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By IAN WMliER, PoHticaT Correspondent 
v. /TR HAROLD WILSON-, rame out decisively against'British: entry 

into the Common Market on the terms negotiated by the 
-.mservative Government when he wound upa Hie- Labour party’s 
'edal conference on rr—■—:—7 ..... ' ■ ' ••• , 

*•'_. T ,., . Gkrvertmienthave obtained are -ers^ leader. Jack Jones, look 
—JTOpe in LOnaOn. last the terms that t±ie Labour Gov- comparatively mDd—Mr. Wilson 

0'-U|- " errata ent • asked' for, would has short-circnited the forth- 
- have asked for, would have been coming debates in the Parfia- 
VHe did so in a^speech that tound to aarepf -' mentaiy wirty, the party execu- 

> ii-tfin. . 1 1 • _a. ‘J  fl CO 3 n rl f T1 T 7 I &ight the overwhelming “These terms, set.oat m de- ^e and the T.U.C. 
nf nvpr ^ +™dp taB m the Labour Government’s . . 

1.oa or. over Trade 1 White Paper of July 1967, and I Political issue 
■'ion ana constituency party. clear-to‘Europe, are not 

legates as much as-it dis- the terms how laid before Par* Mr. Wilson has thus made 
1 _.. 1 - I. (no - -1_w.^11 i - - * •'-- 

lyed the pro-Marketeers. in 
e parly. ... 
pe summed up his-decision 
[two key paragraphs.: 
ft reject the ! ^assertions. 

Lament- It is irresponsible for dear that he will lead the party- 
anyone who knows the facts to in all-out opposition to the 
assert otherwise.”- Government’s terms and he does 

In going-far beyond-what any* .so in.-, the ..confident knowledge 

AN OFFICIAL CHINESE picture released by the White House yesterday of the 
meeting between Dr. Kissinger, Foreign Affairs adviser to President Nixon and Chou 

- En-laL - Dr. Kissinger made a two-day visit to Peking last weekend. 

BOMB RAIDERS BLAST 
BELFAST ‘MIRROR’ PLANT 

• ’ By IVAN ROWAN in Belfast 

A GANG of masked gunmen walked into the £2 million Daily 
'■Mirror nroduction nlant in Belfast, vesterdav. marched staff 

summer ies 
>f rhetoric 

two key paragraphs.: had expected of'him at this that ...he has-the support-of the 
I reject the I assertions, stage—and his speech /[Report great majority of the Labour 
erewer they come from, that P.4] made those-of anti-Market- movement and his • Shadow 

terms Oils Conservative eers likethe Transport Work- Cabinet. There can be no doubt- 
.now where jthe waverers in the 

.. . ‘ _ ; ^party and among Labour M_P.s 

Summer festival 
. solidify the Conservative ranks 

A *■ ■ r *. •- 'j. ■ "behind Mr: Heath. • 
\J* . -mVu Although careful, not to .deny 
-11 T1 f-»Ti I n** - :.-v. - - that, he believed Britain should 

i • "enter on the right terms, the. 
. ^force of his attack on-the.terms 

,vl, ' and.the present character.of the 
Common .Market, "could place 

• _• V. *'Labour in ah embarrassing posi- 
Ry J. W..KL THOMPSON ‘7 tion an die next election- if; by 

fB. WILSON evidently went to Labour* pai*y confer- “T I*1*!” “ * m'”ber- 
J ence yesterday deterrmned to p£pye that even if-be ' jenkin&^JaoLateeL- --— 
ppens to fie one fewf one of .r. wahw uh-«>«,;• and 
jay’s mice; His Irostility-to loining -Europ^ ou the,; pref- .' .' lar^^ihng Labwir jiP.s. the 

terms went for.beyond .J- 

tat toe. delegates.. Had, <SX- . - -Wythenshawe-.1 jHe- .and for none more, than 'the 
Cted of birri • - . • moved,'in a brief and business- • most, prominent' of-’them, Mr. 

• •■■■ • .lake speeda, that the conference -Boy Jenkins, the deputy leader. 
Possibly some of, .-tms should without further ado reject Sittinsr ftrt ih» olatfnrm onlv a 
*\ilderment accounted, for the idea of going ihioEnrope.on awnv 
J comparative coolness of thepr^tterms.Mr.Chve;J^ 
; reception. - ' /:, kms ..-was :one of. tbpse Who ^een effectively isolated by bis 
Another explanation may. have, bushed to second him. leader. - 
?u his dedsion* to Start off: - Mr.:’' Callagban .replied in While both sides in'the argh- 
h a long, and frankly rather equally' reasonable .tones that, mept recognise-their opponents’ 
xorific, selection' of his pfe*. deferring' a. dfedriofi until the • good faith—there was no sign of 

xjl'.Mirror production plant in Belfast yesterday, marched staff 
out of their offices and planted a bomb which blasted the building 
---from end to end. 1- 

BRITISH 
OFFER TO 
SICK ROY 
Sunday Telegraph Reporter 

BRITISH consular officials 
in Dar-es-Salaam have 

agreed to help a five-year- 
old . African boy who has 

• been. given only three 
. weeks to ljve unless he has 
»medical' treatment /In 
London, • j- :v; 
The' boy, Brael Pasipanopya, 

is' srfFerhjg rrbm a brain tum¬ 
our. His.; family are' trying to 
raiseL600 for hospital treatment. 

-The foreign Office said yester¬ 
day that Israel • would he 
admitted to the National Hospi- 

Printing presses and elec¬ 
trical equipment were badly 
damaged by an estimated 
40 to 501bs. of gelignite. 

Windows and doors were 
blown out, a wall was budded 
and glass sent flying . over 
flower beds and lawns. 

. The building was Structurally 
damaged and if the presses have 
been distorted it is believed 
repairs could cost up to £1 
million. The plant was built five 
years ago. • • 

■ Mr. George Leggett, the gen¬ 
eral manager said Ulster would 
get Its copies' of the’ Minor 
trom Britain. ’» • — 

Raid theory 
One Theory is that the raid 

was connected with an article 
by the Labour M.P. Mr. Wood- 

SHOTS AS 
HIPPIES 
FLEE 
By Our Correspondent in 

Ibiza HIPPIES, many of them 
British, were fleeing 

from the Mediterranean 
holiday island of Ibiza 
yesterday after a battle with 
Spanish police in which 
shots were fired: * 

Unconfirmed reports after the 
battle at Santa Eulalia between 
150 members of a hippy family 
and police armed with sub¬ 
machine guns, rifles and clnbs 

row Wyatt in last week’s issue Mid that about 20 were injured 
criticising the. Ulster Govern- and that 50 are under arrest. 

rushed to second Mm- • 
; Mr. ' Callaghan - replied 

leader. - : 
While both rides in the argu¬ 

ment. It called for mainly 
Roman Catholic areas to be 
“ hived off ” from the province. 

The authorities were tight lip¬ 
ped about the incident, refusing 
to comment on a report sweep- 

h a long, and frankly rather equally' reasonable, .tones that,, meht recognise-their opponents’ 
lorific, selection of his pfe- deferring a. dbexsiofi. nntfl the- |gobd_faith—'there was' no sign of 
us speeches on Europe over - autumn would still leave confer- _ rancour in the debate-^-bow loan 
! years. ~' - ence with the' chance' to declare,, can Mr- Jenkins wish Lo remain 
?ut out of his tortuous and itself before ParHament voted,- deputy leader in these dreutn- ?ut out of his tortuous and itself before 
efully-pbrased sentences the aud'theV. wouli 
iple message emerged- Europe about the terms-by then. 

- the present terms. It appears, ; . •; 
now a Tory ramp designed^ Gay SnirtS 

and theV would- Know a lot more- stances ? 

■ 1 Britain and the Common-: 
alth short. - 

—-Labour Conference report - 
^ & Switch By Urtiohs 
g| Clinched Vate—P.4. "• 
SsBritish ' workers joining 

Europe—P.17. . . 

^Editorial Comment—P.16. 

■f^abour’s pro Marketeers, 
jXliably Mr. Roy Jen kin fritting 
Hew yards away from Mr. WU- 

The. position of others such as 
Mr. George Thomson,. the 
Lri»nr Government’s Common 

.. :. Jtuwas.aH very matter,of.fact. 
But the force of ttus argoment 
was eridenflv- dooni^i-to'. carry before.Mr. Wilson spoke he told 
the. 3a* although the , rise- of £e conference tbat Mr. Heath’s 
the "di^fajrting * 'vote,. (2.624,000 terms would have been accept- 
agaihst ’3,185^060). was impress' . able.to the Labour Cabinet, 
iyei-j.' . ''.Also,, derirng with the qpes- 

-■'LA! ■ , "tion of the Government’s 

itself down for a long and 
sweltering-day under ihe-dome 
of Wpeiminctcr r^TTt^J TTati • these were nnquantifiabie. 

" was evidently" endhi^i-to% carry 
the. fla* although the size of 

;' the-'dissenting' 
A against 3,185,000) ' was. impress-, 
_^jve.-^r; ;-'’y--'-'.'.. i-. 

While the card vote .-was 
be!nS taken,', the party settled 
itself down for a long and 

This would point to the raid ing the island that one hippy 
being carried out by the Protes- had been killed, 
taot extremist group known as ^ tr0uble started ^ aft#r 
t.ile Volunteer Force, dawn on Friday when civil 
Another theory was-that it guards surrounded a farmhouse 
have been the work of the IJLA. fn 100 acres of land on the edge v . c ^ in 100 acres of land on the edge 
because of recent references to of ^ ^nage. The farm is run 
them by tne paper. a partially blind American 

Immediately after the explo- Mr. Robert Berge, known as 
sion troops and police made a “Blind Bob," who has set up a 
widespread search. Road blocks hippy colony there for all nation- 
were set up and car drivers alities. Their ages range from 18 
questioned. ” to 35. 

Fonr people, were taken to BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Newiy police station after a red ^ fcuppjes were told to leave 
Mim was stopped at an army fann because of overcrowd- 
road block. A -22 rifle with a 
telescopic sight was found under 
a seat 

Starting work . 

.atom's ‘■«y*****.??!**Jli*l-i 
:ably Mr. Roy Jehkias, sittiug Mr. .: Driberg.. took off_;Ms 
ew yards aWay from Mr. WU- jacket' to -reveal" a -blood-red 
i on the platform,: had good riiirti. .Mr. .Bemt conroeted with 

Lse to look-glum. . ' ■ one of - buttercup yellow. 
|The only 'coijftete.: result'.of Mr. WSson, as befits an elder 
|s special conference, -which statesman. , ;and success&l 

I earlier, seemed to promise' author, retained ms jacket 
results at all worth Mention-, None/ of .-them, thanks to the 

was to Furnish Mr. Wilson, regulations of the haB, was per- 
h ah’ ; opportunity ;.in his matted to smoke, 
iding-up speech toUne up . .result of the -vote joined 
1- the anti-Marketeers. only" moderate: applause. 

:h /air; opportunity.;.in his matted to smoke, 
iding-up speech to Une up Ttie .result of the vote joined 
!■ the ahtiMarketeere. only moderate applause. 
\part from tbeiti the other-. 
nor moment of dedsion in. piflg-pOSg 'With. WOrdS 

' -Mr* 
tnrv -as Mr Ian Mikarao por- chainnans duly as reqmrmg _ , . ... 
S^reminS^s fromThe Wm^aBapro-Market^eakw AJcmMiteotete a^E 
nr—-^nme half an'hour after to the rostrum -'and then an diasnig a aspect yesrerdayrad 
<fartedL • anti-Market speaker in strict the man turned bade-to help 
rhat was .'when it dntifnliy lotation. :imn. He erased a householder, 
reed that no deciskm. would ■ -This Solomon-like judgment 
taken at this stage. . jio..donbt averted a deal Of pro- 

. Mr. WBson was. in effect, 
repudiated' In advance by one 
of,this senior .'colleagues, who 
also pointed out that "all the 
Mimsters who had. been. roost 
intimately involved in the Mar¬ 
ket negotiations under the 
Continued on Back Page, CoL 6 

Suspect helps 
injured P.c. 

Sunday Tdegrai* Reports* 
A policeman broke bis ankle 

tal for Nervous Diseases if he The-gang arrived in a car and bar. 
was brought to London. a van as the paper’s early pro- „ ' vesterdflv. -The 

! Israel’s father is a supporter Juchon shift was starting worie “e sa^d y“Sild not 
of the banned Zimbabwe African They rounded up workers, mai- °'^erf ^Q ne p^je. We 
National Union in Rhod^ia He them a lavatory and ^"htfo^ a“f yeJt tp0 a near. 

:fed to Tanzania to e^ape from nmde them rtand with their of wasteland where we 
Mr. Smith’s government. hands agamst a wail. sang and Aanced_ Suddenly a 

One of the men, according to hosepipe was played on us. 
an employee who refused to give ... . c 

ing. Later Mr. Berge, with a 
crucifix in one band and a white 
stick in the other, led his 
“ family ” into the village centre 
for a birthday party at a local 
bar. 

He said yesterday: “The 
owner said he could not 

' Mr. Smith’s government. 
His son has been ill for some 

. time and the family has. found 

by piece of wasteland where we 
sang and danced. Snddenly a 
hosepipe was played on us. 

eflbn^h money for Israel and his his name, said: “ I will cut you 
mother to fly to London. It has - in two if yon .move.” mo trier to ny to uonnan. it nas m two n yon .move.; 

After the bomb had been 
: * Placed under the first floor pres- 
afford -the hospital treatment ^ i-h* niAm chnrrHncr 

s name, said: “ I will cut yoc , We took it jd good fun until 
two if yon move.” the Spaniard lashed the hose 

• . ' . across the Face of one of us. 
After the bomb bad. been vYe tried to grab the hose but 

The British officials have said __ 
that they-will do what-they -can L^"- 
to ' arrange the money. The _ - 
Foreign Office in London has CSulGd p 
also made arrangements for r~ 
Israel’s entry to Britpin... . - 

ses the raiders left, shouting 
“ Nobody move for twenty 

watching Spaniards thought a 
fight was starting. They threw 
bottles and attacked os with 
stones, iron rods and pieces of 
wood’’. Called police wood” 

- SrdcT?or in a side office who called the ^n^ ^thin half an bonr a bus* 

irhat was . when it dutifnlly rotation- 
6-eed that no deciskm. would ; -This Solomoihlike ju 
p taken at this stage. no., doubt averted a deal 
After that most of the pro- test but it gave the 

ent told him to call an ambulance 
iro- —and dashed away again, 
ate. : *'The' inan, driving a inim-vaH, 

RUGBY DEMO 
.By Our Correspondent in Sydney 

ESif®! Jhe load of 30 police and civil guards 
onds later but he-was unhurt, an(j surrounded the 

..j Mr.. Siggy Jacobsen,, assistant building. 

*^Thr 6.000 aoti-aparthetd7 dem SwSio^'whS thw SS Eye "loesses said that .shots 
onstrators ^ .a^owd of 32000 the rang out and evetjone inside 
at Sydney cricket ground yester- aiders had gone. Contained on Back Page, CoL 5 
day for the. Springboks* first ... .. ... . 

irugtoy test against Australia He ran back into the hall to —— - 
oonfined thrir protests mainly to telephone .the polioe ahd.was in -n | . * _ 
chanting, :whistling -and Sag. ffie middle^ of doling when the JBottieS tOTOWll 

'waving: • Springboks’ won bomb went .off. He was unhurt- 
lMl- UA “Armoiff” for troops—P^. at Silv^r^tOTIP 

M.,1 ■- UM TiRtfht MtmJI «n T7k4*i*_JP.7.. «*t- kill f VJLaiVUV 

j-pnt.-e ifuuuicu aiwus, k . rnr tnr auua, au. 1 . J’—-t, —___ n 

IDitallSt conspiracy son, the L^jqur, Governments * . 
” Ti,..lW that rmiM European. nc^otfator.: When fee 

• However, one ramg that in.his attractive Scottish 
jaid, after tbifi^ mconctugive toneSt_that:-“Thesel'erms would 

stiral .of rhetone, iwas^^tot ^ .1iuttb&;t-..I*baar 

^etwithinr*eeSbottr party- FOOt rOarS 

' the spectroff.™1*?j?'^ 

Ph3 TreSdder—P39. 

OTHER PAGES 

mted Socialist States of.Europe. ^ -the microphone, ,nd to 
'- Lord George-Brown-may h*wg played an exte^ve repertoire, of 

me rather far in desqaUg'-^ gestures vdfie^ntigTso. : - ; 

.jsurd waste of time, but one 
'Artainly saw-his point, 
. The proceedings began, 

r codfereiiees gmierally do> 
.2-. an> amiablevoote of. good ici* 
iwship,-. with jolly rrferences 

*j “deaf old friends” from the 
latfocnt- But it wasn’t Jong 

Soviet science from 
: .the inside :■ 6 
By ANATOLI EpOSEYEV 

Ni^it patrol in Ulster - T 
% IVAN ROWAN 

NkoaVhope of new 
China dawn 

ByraRBGHBtEWOKStHOBNE. 

'&&i2S2££££22i .p««rf.w,iho 

efofe the Sttrmpt Id. force eon* mon*^; 
»eronce-to reach a decision yes- 1 

the pi^^rket^rt^te -ferve^ 
cheering.' “v , 

“ H’-wq haff btt* one .-yew- of 
the-growth which all the .Com¬ 
mon Marketicountrics hare^d 

sonp'idtchen 16 
By GEtARLRS CURRAN, MF. 

Brid^b workers '. 
■- joining Europe . 17 
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■summation... 12 Travel.. 8 
Biitertaimnents 1 TV.?and Radio, 15 
:. V . 14.15 Weather_S3 
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iQawflM Advextismsot Tndes 28 

^TODAY’S BROABGASTEfCraS 

UR. “Armmm” for troops—F^. 
Night patzrdl In URter—P-7. ■ 
Editorial Comment—P.16. 

LATE NEWS 

7 DIE IN SPAIN 
BUS CRASH 

Spain, yesterday. Passengers 
were naiieais from psyctnatinc 

—Reoisr- 

| Sunday Telegraph Reporter 
Bottles were thrown at mar¬ 

shals at the British Grand Prix 
at Silverstone yesterday as 
crowds tried to get nearer the 
circuit at Maggots Curve. An 
announcement over the public 
address system called for police 
to go to the marshals’ assistance. 

The race was won by Jackie 
Stewart in a TyrreU-Ford at a 
record 130*48 m-p.h. Stewart 
also set the fastest lap and 
gained a commanding lead in 

Motor Sport—P. 28; 
■ Silverstone Report—P. SI- 

WORLD CUP DRAW 
England and Wales have been 

paired with Poland in Group 
Five in the qualifying draw for 
the European groups iii the 1974 
World Cup, the final of which is 
in Munidi. 
David MiHer-and-draw—P. 31 

NIXON PLANS 
VIETNAM AS 
PRIORITY IN 
PEKING TALKS 

By RICHARD BEESTON 
in San Clemente, California 

PRESIDENT NIXON will discuss Vietnam 
-t peace with Chou En-lai, the Chinese 
leader, in Peking, as one of the “ foremost 
immediateM topics in the forthcoming visit. 

White House officials j- 
said here. 

Nixon meanwhile plans to 
exploit for all* it is worth the 
considerable political advan¬ 
tages of his diplomatic coup. 

The campaign begins to¬ 
morrow when he meets 
leaders of both parties. Be 
will then amplify his new 
China policy. 

Be is flying back today to 
Washington from his California 
White House to an overwhelm¬ 
ingly favourable reaction to this 
China initiative. He has arranged 
a full Cabinet meeting tomorrow 
on China, as well as his talks 
with leading members of the 
House and Senate. 

Mandrake—P.I1 
Nixon visit an 31 omen for 

Chiang—Back Page. 
Peregrine Worsthorne: 

Nixon’s hope of new 
dawn—P.16 

Where Nixon talks of 
Chou—P.17 

In these meetings he is ex¬ 
pected to give details on 
America’s new position on 
China’s. admission to the United 
Nations which White House 
officials say will be made public 
“in the very near future.” 

This topic was discussed by 
Dr. Kissinger, Nixon’s national 
security adviser, during his two- 
dav visit to Chou En-lai in 
Peking. It can be assumed 
that since China has agreed to 
the Nixon visit, America's new 
approach to China's admission 
must have been reasonably ac¬ 
ceptable to the Chinese leaders. 

America is not now likely to 
. oppose, as she has in-the past, 
the entry of China to the United 
Nations, bnt Nixon's pledge that 
America’s improved relations 
with China “win not be at the 

ONE DEAD, 
33 HURT 
IN CRASH 
Sunday Telegraph Reporter ONE woman passenger 

died and 53 people 
were injured, two seriously, 
in a coach which overturned 
after a collision with a 
Volkswagen car on the 
Sittingbourne - Maidstone 
road last night. 

People in the coach had been 
carrying out the catering at the 
Kent County Agricultural Show, 
at Detling, and were going home 
to Braintree or Brentwood, in 
Essex. 

The accident was at the 
Stockbury roundabout, directly 
under tbe M2. Several people 
were trapped and were released 
by firemen. 

Ambulances took the injured 
to the West Kent Hospital, 
Maidstone, and the Medway Hos¬ 
pital, Gillingham. 

A Kent ambulance spokesman 
said: “ We know of one death, a 
woman.” He added that people 
with more serious injuries were 
taken to the Medway Accident 
Centre. 

It is understood that the coach 
was in collision with the Volks¬ 
wagen as it was about to join the 
motorway. It was more than an 
hour before some of the passen¬ 
gers were freed from the 
wrecked coach. 

Boy dies after 
sea rescue 

with China “will not be at tbe Sunday Telegraph Reporter 
expense of our old friends,” a hnv aeed nine dipd vpxtor- 
meaning Formosa, suggests that day after Sbeing Rescued vrith 
the Americans may back mem¬ 
bership for both China and 
Taiwan. 

Speech cancelled 
Mr. Rogers, American Secre¬ 

tary of State, has cancelled his Slans to make a speech in Lon- 
on this week to the American 

Bar Association meeting. Presi¬ 
dent Nixon Is keeping him on 
call in Washington for talks with 
diplomats on the President’s 
forthcoming Chinese visit. 

Mr. Rogers phoned some 20 
ambassadors a few hours before 
Continued on Back Page, CoL 1 

his brother and a friend from 
the sea at Christchurch, near 
Bournemouth. A helicopter, an 
inshore rescue boat and police 
launches took part iu the search. 

The boy who died was Colin 
Stanley, of Draper Road, Christ¬ 
church. His brother Timothy. 8. 
soon recovered, but their fnend, 
James Roberts. 8. of Slia Road. 
Christchurch, was stated to be 
critically ill. 

They were in a group from 
the boraerford Estate, Christ¬ 
church, who tried to swim 100 
yards from a sandbar to tbe 
shore. They were caught by the 
ebb tide. 

Patrick Sergeant: 
we’ve got plans for you* 

Plans, in fact, to give you a tax-free lump 
sum of £15,800 plus a steady £5,100 a year for 
the rest of your life by the time Fleet Street 
has become the world's leading daily video 
cassette centre. 

Our plans will have cost you less than £10 
a week. And naturally this sum can easily be 
altered up or down, depending on the size of 
villa you're planning. 

What if you're not the City Editor of the 
Daily Mail, but think our plans for him might 
suit you very well too? 

Don't worry. Simply fill in the coupon and 
we'll tell you more. Interested? 

] To: W. D. Dane, Hambro Life Assurance Ltd., 
a 77 Brook Street, London W1Y 1 YE. 

■ Further details, please. 

! NAME 
■ 
I ADDRESS 
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Britain to be 
scapegoat in 

Iraq trials 
By JOHN BULLOCH, in Baghdad 

BRITAIN will be cast as “ the villain behind 
the scenes ” in' a series of trials of Iraqi 

Army officers due to be staged in Baghdad 
soon, a senior Iraqi offi-- 
cial indicated yesterday. was a First secretary in the 

fjp caiH i-n mp ■ “We Baghdad Embassy, has been cast 
hope to be able To show ta — - the - con- 

evidence the part which b probatlIy teE one 
British officials played, ana 0f his duties was to maintain 
to show the world why we contact with the Iraqi news- 
were forced to expel three papers, and to help visiting cor- 
Bri&h diplomats.” ^ 

Russian-built planes new m cent meetings with local Iraqis 
formation over the capital could easily be twisted, 
and Russian tanks rumbled The other two expelled were 
through the streets yesterday Major Hugh Harrison, the mili- 
as President Hassan Al-Bakr tary attach6. and Mr. Roderick 
took the salute at the cere- Clube, of the commercial 
monies marking the third department. All three are now 
anniversary of the revolution ’n Britain, 
which brought the Ba'ath The events which led to the 
party to power. expulsion of the British diplo¬ 

mats, and to the arrests of the 
c In rwv nf RriiSth 9 army officers began in neigh- 
_Jn pay Of tsrmsn bouring Kuwait almost three 

But the outward display of et— 
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strength and solidarity marked 
a deep unease iu the regime. 
Tanks and armoured cars, and 4. aurvo miu aiuiuui^g j, qhu . . „„„„ 
soldiers in battle array are con- °?0™rJla5aJSSS °? 
stantly on the watch at the radio ^?a.*'c']1 5? he decided to pay a 
station, airport and vital minis- jnsit to Kuwait Iraqi mteUigence 
tries to make anv counter-coup [earned of his plans, and made 
difficult. 

The Forthcoming trials will 

their own preparations. 
In Kuwait, he went to a hos- 

1UC IULUILVUIIIIK U MO Ij *»UI f c £ • j_. - 

show that those precautions are P,ta* ,? check-up, but be 
not idle was mortally wounded m a hail 

_nnn of machinegun fire as he entered 
. More than 200 officers, mostly th_ hnen5tal Hnnr*. more loan omcers, moaiiy ^ hospital doors. 
below the rank of major, have _ . . . . . ._ . 
been, arrested in the last few RevP®ft?1,of ™ha? had hj*PeP«ied 
months and accused of plotting reached the Iraqi armed forces^ 
against the state. To lend credi- where Air Marshal Taknb bad 
bflity to the charge they are ? considerable personal follow- 
said to have been in the pay mg. Even politicians were npset. 
of “the British Secret Service” 

Ten days ago the Iraqi Not a 8hot fired 
Government expelled three --- 
members of the British Embassy So the scene was set for a 
in Baghdad for activities new struggle in Iraq, but Presi- 
mcompatible with their diplo- jent Bakr's government relies 
matic reactions. The Ambassa- on fa internal intelligence ser- 
dor, Mr. H. G. Balfour Paul. vice ancj before the army or the 
could obtain no more definite politicians could move, every- 
accusations than that. rhim* was known. 

Not a shot fired 

So the scene was set for a 
new struggle in Iraq, but Presi- 

But the state-controlled Iraqi 
press quoted “ Iraqi intelligence 
officers " as saying that the three 
British diplomats had been “ con¬ 
spiring to overthrow the Iraqi 
Government/' 

Mr: Balfour Paul said to me: 
'I can only assume that this 

vice and before the army or the 
politicians could move, every¬ 
thing was known. 

Army officers were arrested, 
retired hr transferred, officials 
were moved oat of Baghdad to 
remote posts in the country, and 
wi": not a single shot fired, the 
counter-revolution: was crushed. 

However, some sinister crat- 
method of making the accusa- side inflnence had to be found, 
tions was used because no Iraqi In the past the Americans, the 
diplomat could trust himself to Persians and the Israelis have 
keep a straight face while 
making snch an outrageous 
remark.” 

From Iraqi sources, I learn 

all been used for similar pur¬ 
poses. This time, it was the 
turn of Britain, so the three 
British diplomats had to go. 

King crushes 

the guerrillas 
By RONALD PAYNE, 

■*■ ‘ Diplomatic Correspondent, in Amman 

W/ITH the sound of a desert artillery exercise still 

mess tent he said to me: “I do not think my Army will 
have to fight the Fedayeen 

HASSAN agTbe King, whose army has 
been in action most of the 

CTf/IT/n'0rC week against 5,000 Palestine 
O rr / X L/nJ?guerrillas led by the Fatah 

movement, declared: “I 
DT A llMJ? think this is final. There is 
OJLjra-LVJLAjt no problem any longer. 

There is no doubt about the 
By Our Staff Correspondent King’s success in bis struggle to 

in Paris prevent the Guerrillas from A TIRED-LOOKING King seizing power. In the miniature 
in Rahat civil war of the last few days 

Hassan said m Katmt have force(j oqt 0f 
“ i am prepared to make my their strongpoints on the strat- 
self-critiasm but I will aa ggjc Ammon-Damascus road, 
it when it is ready, because They are now surrounded on a 
an incomplete statement or barren hillside between Ajkm 
self-criticism is not a real an(j the . Jordan Valley. A 
one." number have already laid down 
The King, who was speaking their arms, and many more are 

to journalists on Friday night, expected to a 
also said: “Gen. Medbonh, the gnernlla existence, at least For 
brains behind last week’s abor- a time. 
tivp roup, was certainlv 
schizophrenic, a paranoiac” 

LEADERS BLAMED 

The guerrilla leader Yasser 
„ Yet less than 48 hours earlier ^ his fo^S have 
P/n: fered a decisive defeat, which Minister of the Interior, firmly v„- __ irintf'c vlr- 
Placed the main responribilitv £1™.* hS 
for the July 10 fiasco an 
bafiTaVS Sk^P^not Reared 
on Medbonh, the dead ex-com- Amman m a mtstfWwOy 
mander of Hassan's household. £anIes- Now are a spent 
but on Col. Ababou, who beaded 
the Ahermoumou military 
school, where the young rebel 
N.G.O.S came from. 

IMMEDIATE SENTENCE 

battles. Now they are a spent 
force. 

King Hussein yesterday placed 
the blame For the recent fighting 
fairly and squarely on exile 
leaders of the guerrilla move¬ 
ment It had been brought on 

The most unexpected of the by “ those far away from the 
contradictory statements to flow battle who were shooting and 
from Morocco in a week was screaming lies and exaggera¬ 
te King's assertion that tions.” 
although everyone r-sumrd that jn a «, 
Geo. Hamou, his brother-in-law, “We hat 
and the other nine high-ranking some po 
officers executed on Tuesday guerrilla' 
morning had died without trial, our ™ 
a Council of War 1 ad sentenced 
them summarily on the night of ■ii 
the attempted coup. fj0®*?' . 

Up to now the King has said 
that he had regarded the1 pro- ]aunched 
ceedmgs as an internal affair. assault c 

He put the number of cadets Jerash a 
held for interrogation and per- ing then 
haps trial by the new Court of MOP 
National Security at 900. »m1A 

The Wolf of Atlas—PJ.7. terdav’e 

In a quiet voice he explained: 
“We had no option but to seize 
some positions From which the 
guerrillas were being a nuisance 
to our people in the north.” 

The Jordanian Army, 75,000 
strong, has again proved its effi¬ 
ciency. Without moving troops 
from the Israeli border, it 
launched a two-division pincer 
assault on the guerrillas around 
Jerash and succeeded in teach¬ 
ing them a sharp lesson. 

MOROCCAN EXAMPLE 
The King's appearance at yes¬ 

terday’s artillery exercise was 

Air Marshal Hard an Takriti, 
vice-president of Iraq, was 
stripped of his posts ana exiled 

7Z* _ ____ his first in public since his 
TROOPS LEAVE £etum fc™? ^9™^’ 

flew to visit King Hassan, who 
BAHRAIN foiled a coup a week ago. 

By Our Correspondent in Bahrain 

The land defence ot the 
island of Bahrain, today becomes 

Foiled a coup a week ago. 
Clearly King Hussein was 

impressed by that event Yester¬ 
day he denounced those forces 
in the Arab world who were 

the sole responsibility of the sowing hatred and trying 
locally recruited Bahrain 
Defence Force. The two remain¬ 
ing companies of The 5tafford- 

destroy everything stable in it. 
The exercise took place 50 

miles north-east of Amman at 
sbire Regiment are transferring Wadi Abu Suwan, where King 
to the mainland base at Sharjah, Hussein Sew by helicopter. 

U.S. DRIVE 
HITS SEX 
SHOWS 

By IAN BALL 
in New York THE “dubs” that have 

sprung up here under 
such names as Club Orgy, 
Fun City and Club Action, 
were either shuttered this 
weekend or operating under 
constraints. 
On the sidewalks of Times 

Square and in the garish bars 
Negro and white street walkers, 
in skimpy baiter tops and hot 
pants, had all but disappeared, 
despite the influx of tourists. 

The club owners, who have 
taken advantage oF recent 
Supreme Court rulings on 
obscenity, were consulting law- 
years and bail bondsmen 
instead of interviewing new 
girls for live sex performances 
worth up to £50 a night for the 
participants. The ' prostitutes 
were operating from flats and 
hotel rooms. 

NIGHTLY RAIDS 

The changes came from the 
drive against smnt pedlars and 
prostitutes ordered earlier in the 
week by Mayor John Lindsay. 

To carry out nightly raids on 
some 20 dubs which advertise 
live sex shows, a special detail 
oF 23 plainclothes men and five 
police officers was recruited From 
the vice squad. They were 
briefed on the obscenity laws 
and on what acts and gestures 
the courts had held to be lewd. 

The courts were imposing 
unusually severe penalties on 
both prostitutes and those 
involved in sex shows. Two 
prostitutes, with long records 
despite their youu, were 
refused bail. 

Three partidpants in a live 
sex performance at the Club 
Orgy were given gad sentences 
ranging from 30 days for one of 
the two men, to 90 days for the 
21-year-old woman. 

They were the first gaol sen¬ 
tences offidals could recall in 
an obscenity case in New York. 

DRUG ADDICTS 

Mr. Mel Cooper, manager of 
the Club Orgy, complained indig¬ 
nantly that his constitutional 
rights, and those of the arrested 
performers, had. been violated. 

‘I believe that what we were 
doing is legal,” he added. “I 
believe in the long run none of 
the arrests will be sustained. 
Because we’ve been harassed so 
badly we dropped anything 
resembling simulated sex.” 

The prospect of being refused 
bail was an effective deterrent 
for many of the prostitutes. 

A significant proportion are 
drug addicts, and a night or two 
in gaol without the drug would 
be a terrifying prospect. 

On one day last week, the 
Manhattan Criminal Court con¬ 
vened without a single arraign¬ 
ment For prostitution, the first 
time that this had happened in 
15 years. 

Zambia student 
curb ‘ unfair * 

By- Our Correspondent 
in Lusaka 

Zambia's Opposition party, the 
African National Congress, pro¬ 
tested yesterday against the Gov¬ 
ernment's closure on Friday of 
the University of Zambia three 

“Yes, sir, I am ACTING' 
vice-chancellor.”' • 

weeks before a scheduled break 
for a vacation. The protest was 
made in Parliament by Mr. 
Nalnmino Mundia, deputy leader 
of the party. 

Mr. Mundia said It was unfair 
to victimise the students, ** wbo 
had acted in line with declared 
Government policy.” He was 
referring to Wednesday's stu¬ 
dent demonstrations in protest 
against the construction in 
South Africa, under licence,' of 
French Mirage:warplanes.- - 

Picture: Pftar ent 
PATSY TONES, of Stan eyHurst, Lcmcs, a Save file 
Children Fund nurse, shopping in the market at Kalyimi. . 
50 miles north, of Calcutta. She is one of a team under 
Dr. Roger Hideman, a registrar gt the National Heart 
Hospital, London, running a field hospital for sick child 

refugees from Eccst Pakistan. . . 

in Indian trap 
By PETER GILL ixi Calcutta 

TTUNDREDS of Pakistani immigrants to Britain are 
. XA nnw Irhnwn tn hf» living in t.h*» Tfidian hnrripi*' XX now known to be living in the Indian border' . 

States of Assam and Tripura. At the time of the East 
-~ — ---—— Pakistan ’ upheaval they had 

Ilf A XT been visiting friends or re- 
^ ‘ turning to pick up depen- 

DFSJTRT • dants. - 
A-' M--J ^A\ X Among the stranded inuni- 
nrDOrmm • grants are restaurant owners,- 
I | waiters, bus conductors and 
i/uuuuiix factory workers. They come 

„ _ from London, Luton, Birming- 
By- CATHERINE DODDS ham and -the north of Eng- 

in Pans land. ‘ - 
By CATHERINE DODDS 

In Paris 

' I THE classic Rue Royale 
X cuisine of Maxim’s the 
famous French restaurant, 
is off to the desert. There 
Maxim’s management plans 
banquets for a host of 
world leaders. 

A number are British pass¬ 
port holders who have registered 
as Brit&i citizens in the United 
Kingdom. The rest are Pakistani 
nationals with residents' rights 
in Britain. 

These-findings were made last 
The grand occasion is sched- week by Mr. John Ennals, 

uled for October to mark the Director of the-United Kingdom 
2.500th. anniversary of the Per- Immigrant Advisory Service, who 
sian Empire. The site aptly has just-, completed a four-day 
chosen, is Persepolis, the city tour of Pakistani refugee camps 
that was the ceremonial capital in the Karkoganj area .of 
of the Empire. Southefu^Assam axul in Agartala, 

The. three-day sumptuous state-capital of Tripura, 
bivouac in the desert could pro- . 
duce a series of surprising meet- M«SB.y interviews 
mgs among them^President In two days of intensive inter- 
Yayha Khan _ of Pdostan . and v^ng £ Karimganj. Mrf 
President Gin of India. <• Ennals met scores of immigrants 

It could even conjure up who wanted to ..'go bade to 
Chou En-lai He would join a Britain. He said on his return to 
remarkable list of names. Pod- Calcutta^ “ Only one gentleman 
gorny, Nixon, Tito, Suharto, and came to tell me that lie would 
above-all the royals. not be returning until ' BangJa 

Lockheed 

came to tell me that Tie would 
not be returning until '.Bangla 
Desh is free.’" : 600 GUESTS “ ***"•. 

• The bouquets or briskhats tw 
from the 600 official guests of f° ® 
♦i,a Paniin Rawfuiumi ran in have been unable - to find the the Persian Government can, in ™ 
fact, practicaUv all be tossed in- means *° return^ to Britain or to 
Frenre^s direction—and Presi- JJJJJ. 5J*TJg*1* consular mis- 
dent Pompidou will probably be 510115 1X1 India- 
there to collect them. - They have been-living either 

Jansen, a Pariaan firm, took in refugee camps erected for 
the initial, and plum, contract ■ the millions' of, refugees who 
for the design, construction, have fled to -India since the 
decoration and furnishing of the Pakistan Army ' cradcdown in 
guest tents placed near the March or with relatives in the 
Persepolis ruins. 

Jansen maintains that the 
tents can withstand a 75 m-p-h. 
unseasonable desert gale. Aisa 

border areas. *v sr . 

Their original homes were -in 
the Sylhet district of East Paki¬ 
stan which adjoins the remote 

part of the Jansen contract are north-east states of India. There 
the provision of a tented com- are 65,000 East Pakistanis from glex for the Shah and Farah Sylhet. in Britain,-accounting for 

>iba and its adjoining ban- 95 ]ier cent of the province’s 
queting hall. immigrants in the country. They 

Jansen are also supervising are known locally-as “Loadini ” 
installation of telephones, water 
supply, and tile fulfilment of Passport pledge '' - - 
contracts by another 30 to 40 ~ ^ t, . ®v-....■ 
French firms covering every- _ Mr. Ennal^said that the Bntisb 
thiniT From Limoges porcelain to Commisrion in 
bedding, soap, flowers and an waS _?a(T .alerted to 
exquisite miniature-decorated prooiem. Those immigrants 
souvenir who had lost their passports 

But the great challenge obvi- ^ troubles in East 
ously rests with Maxim's. The Pakistan would hegrven new 
kitchen at the site is con- ones, on the production,or other 
strutted to their design. All hona fides. . 
requirements, from pots and Public money, however, is not 
pans down to salt and pepper expected to be spent in aiding 
are being flown ont by Persian the immigrants to return to Bn- 
transport aircraft tain. . . 

Plea to Mintoff 
on British troops 

, By HAROLD SIEVE in Malta 

LORD CARRINGTON, the meats. Changes have also had 
Defence Minister, is ex- to be made in the_big N-A.T.O. 

pected to ask Mr. Mintoff 
to lift his ban on the switch¬ 
over of the British garrison 
in Malta at the outset of 
the crndal talks opening in 
Malta this week. 
The on-agaiB-off-araln negotia¬ 

tions on Britain’s Future links 
with the island are expected 
finally to get off the ground after 
Lord Carrington arrives tomor¬ 
row at the head -of a high- 
powered delegation. 

The movement of British 
troops was suspended at the 
Labour Prime Minister’s request 
“pending the outcome of dis¬ 
cussions . But Britain is 
anxious for fids pfnprick to be 
removed as soon as possible. 

CHAD? REACHON - - 
The Devon, ah<i Dorset-Regi¬ 

ment $honld bx- now have been 
replaced by 900 men of 4J Royal 
Marine Commando, whose 

meats. Changes have also had 
to be made in the big N-A.T.O. 
amphibious exercise in the 
Mediterranean in October in 
which fite commando is to take 
pert 

Revised., plans are for the 
Royal Marines to be deployed 
in the Eastern 'Mediterranean, 
probably Cyprus. But these-may¬ 
be changed if 41 Commando is 
allowed to take up its station in 
Malta soon. - ■ .;.r -• 

The helicopter carrier Bul¬ 
wark, 23,300 tons, which was to 
have brought file unit, is still in 
Piymonth.' • The .Devons and 
Dorset® are not complaixnng 
unduly.- The bay fa only, five 
minutes- from the" barracks and 
beer is cheap. . . 

Editorial Comment — PJ6. 

TOP: CANCER JOB 
Dr. Renata Dulbecco, 57, one 

of the World’s best known cancer 
researchers. Is. leaving the Salk 

is already on me island. the Imperial Canier Research: 
Mr. Miat off’s obstruction has Fund laboratories in London. JSe 

had a chain reaction on the [is an Italian-born American 
planning of other Army move- dtiiear—AP. . -- 

a saviour 
By jALAN OSBORN /_ 

mWashington 

A BABY-FACED Congress¬ 
man, . aged 78, fa being 

hailed in- Washington this 
weekffld as .the astonish*. 
ingly improbable saviour of ' 
the. -Lockheed legislation 

: and the man whom 40,000 
Rolls-Royce workers can 
thank vas warmly as any; 
other, for.:their suddenly1 
improved'job prospects. 
Tbe-hero- is Mr. Wright Pat 

man, file immensely -powerful 
chairman of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives.. Banking. Committee, 
whose amazing change, of mind, 
about Lockheed last weqk may 
well have ensured passage of the 
vital guarantee, Bill- by the 
August 8" deadline: ; ' 

Lodcbeed needs -the guaran¬ 
tees to stay-in hus&ess with.the 
Tristar airbus project, and.thus 
preserve the.jobs of thousands: 
of British engine-builders.’ • 

TOUGH OBSTACLE - .• 

Until last- week Mr. Patman, 
had seemed-^to- be-.Lockheed^ 
toughest obstacle. A populist, 
his thinking: shaped daring, 
depression: years,", the peppery 
Texas Democrat was already on 
record, with bppositioa. to -the 
guarantees and-the'threat bf a 
punitive^ and protracted set of 
hearings- on -them. ~by his ami: 
mittee. • ■ 

There must , have been, few* 
more marvellour moments in his 
life than that .when earlier last 
week Mr. -.Patman sat -flanked 
by hfa committee -and ordered 
the representatives of24- of 
America’s top-hanks to give their, 
names and.affiliations like school-' 
children' answering the register: 

Recently - those* -samt banks1 
have- raised, their krar interest, 
rate on loans. Mr. Patman is 
a dedicated foe.of dear .money- 

‘ SUBSTAjmAL ■ SENTUffiEST * 
Yet hardly had this potenti¬ 

ally most,gruelling .of:trials for 
Lockheed and its bankers begun 
than _ Mr.:-Patman.-was, calling 
it off. . - *. • -s' -•'■ • 

To aewapweiemea at the Nat¬ 
ional Press Club he confided do 
Wednesday night-that there was. 
“ substantial piroiockheed sen? 
timent ** "in_ the House'and his 
committee wquld act oa a Bill 
before the recess. •- : 

In the Senate moves were 
made to have the Bill brought 
in late this'- week: Thar 'long, 
struggle to, get the, guarantees 
can be largely won in’ a week ■ 
or' two,-. 7'- -. “:v/;•••, • 

JEWS SHOT HOME: • 

began a hunger 
cow’s' central 
have been transported home to 
file Caucasus, Jewish- sources 
said .in Moscow,yestefday. About 
35 Jews were invotved^-Beater. 

i ,L7±LzI mST* ±><11*1 *1 
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THE HELPING 

HANDS 

l orphans 
i | By JOHN, WEAVER , - r ^ 

I «7IE^®R.'. • VINCEOT*;®^^ 62^. <Jroye 
IW* :: fr°m - bis nme^bedroomed iiojne. in 
|.:;Ambridge Wells to-aterraced house in London ■■ j 
f^sterSay with $100 and offered, toj help: a - 
gjenager look' after his four brothers .and;/" 

; •; j sisters.'- • -; • 
f 1 - The ■ ■ youth, Patrick 

^CflOOl a*®*®?..'.1*;' 5 
' . v. with his -young -hnde of 

• A. „ # > four mouths to care for the - 
CUItlSGHS cMdren-wheii ,his...mother :'r-, flew off to. America for a- 

• holiday; .- ' - . • - - - 

UCtSTC, laim He saidV^We want-to. do •.in. L/WWII' our best for the children. They. 
-... are my flesh and Wood, and X 

By Our Education would like’them to have every 
Correspondent chance. 

’ -irwnni “IKs better for/them to: see 
. J LHOOL meals workers this week out at school.and then 

-* •-? are to ask for better we may go to. Yfing-Citr. Byrne's 
ates of pay following the place in the fcbEdaye.”•_ 

:-.ise in school meals prices ' Wing-Cdr. Byrne, himself-1 a 
rom 9p to 12p last April. went .to: Evertog 

: ■ ■ ■ . Road, Stoke Newington, with his 
. The dearer meals led to nearly daoghtw -Kona,, lfi, a large box 

. ..million children giving up the of cherries.ana cakes and the 
sals. As a result many meals £100. 

... irkers have had ^their hours fle. to]d p^t^ck: “ You are 
... welcome to come down-to my 

.. A spokesman for the Nabonal house in Kent, or would, you like 
^ .' .lion of Public Employees,.one to come hop-piridng ph the farm 

the unions, involved, said or maybe 'we could all go. oyer i 
sterday : “.The demand, for to my place in Ireland for a holi- ! 

.. eir services has dropped.only day? 1 just want to help.”- 
ccause Government policy has ' 

i;-——u-—- Good- purpose 

r *t 

r ‘ 

j 

r V 

j 

PENSIONS REFUSAL 
By OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

It's a questionnaire from Lord 
ongfard. addressed to oar loose 

forwards.” ' ‘ 

. forced : its restriction. The 
dal and economic heed for 

' »m remains.** •' 
Average rates are between 
a and 33p an bobr for a work- 
; week varying between 21 
d 35 hours. 
'This is definitely not pin- 

. mey,” the union, spokesman 
d. “ These are secondary 

;. rners in. low-earnings fdmi- 
s and they are having to pay 

• ire for their own..children's 
■ ’*als.” . .S'' 
' The Transport and the Muttir 

■“ ial Workers’ unions are also 
;icerned. They meet. Oh 'Wed- 
sday to work out a dalm for 

~;3,000 local authority workers.- 

-Nearly a third of-these are- 
the meals sendee. No figure 

■ s yet been mentioned,:! was 
.d. But it is understood that 

' ? claim may be around' 25 per 
- 3t- . •_ -' • - ' 

Griiders battle 
^with thunder 

# Our Gliding Correspondent 
ll^?ilots in the Coupe d'ESrcqje: 
,i;ding contest at .-Angers,; 
A^mce, in their fourth race yes- 

day were set . triangular; 
irses of 180 .and 149 kms. to 
* north to avoid thunder- 
trms. Conditions were, difficult 
jug the first leg although they 

' proved later. ..• 
After a slow start Britain’s G. 
rton, lying third overall; ovet- 

Merrier and .-Zegels who 
■ d been fighting for die open 
■ :e each-day. - Burton com-- 
ff- cted- the course in 2br; 41nnn. 
| - i the standard class Ragot. of. 
f fence, took 2hr. 2min. on/the. 
. arter course while Malpas of 

ftain, took.2hr. ,17min. Overall 
- Mere:. .. 

•oen Class:Mender fFraacfcASW 
2^3Spts. ZcKels ■ fBeUflam-Kestrel 

'rt Z^5S. Burton /G.B-Kestrel. 19) 
IS. Geskis (France-<2mis. 17> 2,548. 
-Jier (Germsny-BS ‘1) 3WES5- . 

i'taodani Class: Memmert fGer- 
* W-LS 1) 3.703. Ragot tFrsnce-LS-J) 

33. Cartxy iFraccc-Llbelle) 3,633, 
- iaud ■ iFrance-Litoellei' ■ • 2^585. 
■ ti&ne IFrance^LTbeHe) 3^532.. 

return air fare for thb children’s 
mother if she'wants to come 
back Before theJ end of! her' 
three-week holiday., v 

Wing-Cdr.; Byrne had read of 
^ the McCarthy children's dilemma 
in The Dally Telegraph, and he 

L fang The Sunday Telegraph to 
; offer his help. ' 

. He said: “The money is not 
of-great importance' to me. If 1 

! cannot use it Tor. a good -puiv 
pose then-it is.of nonuse at all. 

“It should be used in a reason¬ 
able way. The best hejp I Can 
give is not tbe ponnds-and-pence 
kind because I know'how.'lads, 
like Patridc feel." 

- -Patrick . says he was' told on - 
Friday by welfare aalhoirih'es 
that they would-try and get a. 
court sospehsion'-order' lifted1, 
from him if he yvas able to care 
for tfie- children. / . ; 

He- sajd: ,rI fejt as if -1 had ;■ 
been hit .smack in the face when 
they ' mentioned; the ; order. It 
wa^. years ago and I'had almost 
forgotten " it, but they , brought 
all the past back.” . ’. 
. The children’s mother, Mrs. 
Joan -McCarthy, 41^ flew-to her 
sister in Boston in a charter 
plane.from Gotwidc'on- Friday 
saying .she needed a.-holiday. 
She -is' reported to ; .have . .been 
Suffering - from -nervous depres- 
aonsmoeherhusbanddied last 
year. -•.-. ^ - , - - —f: 

‘ Somebody carer, 

.-Yesterday was the first full 
day that the ynung_Mr_and Mrs. 
McCarthy acted as ” parents-1^ 
Patrick’s wife'. lyun cooked, an 
egg^and-diips . lunch ', in ' the. 
crowded-kitchen of -the children’s 
three-bedroomed terra oe. house 

She was^ near, to fears with 
tiredness.. She said : “ It’s hard 
work, harder-than I thought. At 
first X did not knowrwbat to do 
because it was such a shock and 
1 thought.I could not' cope I don’t 
know what I was saying half 
the time because l am so tked.” 

, When-. Patrick heardv of the 
y^fiaycomggknderfs offer .over the 
telepbona hePtmld iwt ^pealt - 
For a few moments he jnst held ■ 
the phone in hirhand! Theh he 
said: “Somebody cares, some¬ 
body cares.” •- '• 

GODDARD £100 
WINE BEQUEST 
Lord Goddard, the former 

Lord Chief Justice, who claimed 
to be “.an: ■ ordinary man who 
knows a little law and a good 
judge of port ”, left £1Q& to- his. 
friend, Mr. Leonard Schuster, 
” to spend on wines, as I have- 
drtmk .a lot .of his”.-.--:. 

In his vrilL- published yester¬ 
day." Lord Goddard! Lord Chief . 
Justice from-1946-to<-1958,. left 
£111,055 gross] £98,441 net. (duty 
£49^55). He died in -May, aged 
94. ; • •*’ •• ■ 

Other wffls—P.; 

By IL H. GREENFIELD 

TI1HE British Ariny is 
X likely, to try nut. Ameri¬ 
can bullet-proof - body 
armour. This follows the-1 

: failure or the Army’s pre- 
. sent “ flak jacket" to save 
Pte. Richard Barton from 
an LRA. bullet in Belfast 

■ last week. 

The American armour is made 
from plates' of “ceramic" 
material, reinforced with plas¬ 
tics. The Ministry of Defence 
said it was already evaluating 
armoured vests. 

The present American-made 
“ flak jacket ” worn by British 
troops in Northern Ireland is a 
waistcoat' padded ’ with - nylon 
felt. It- gives limited protection 
against firearms, bat' it is 
designed primarily to protect 
against shell or grenade frag¬ 
ments and will hot stop a high- 
velocity bullet. 
-.However the Americans have 

also .developed heavy and 
medium weight bullet-proof gar¬ 
ments, -They are clumsier than 
the 81b. flak jacket, , but give 
much more protection. .. ; • 

HEHCOPTEXCXEWS 
The .heavyweight version, 

weighing 301b, . pr more,, was 
developed 'for helicopter crews 
In. Vietnam. Jt comprises front 
arid" Back plates shaped to the 
torso, earned in1 pockets of a 
cloth shoulder apron, and sepaT* 
ate attachments cover thighs and 
legs. It is proof against armbnr- 

. piercing rounds. J > 
The fighter garment,, w eighing 

19-24Ib;, has chest. and_ back 
plates and'can be worn with, the, 
flak - jacket. It ban stop bullets 
of up .to -.300 calibre. 

The: ;armour restricts mover 
meat and is hot cad .tiring to 
wear. It is also expensive—the 
medium, weight vest costs up to 
£56,;. and the. aircrew version 
more than £80. 

Troops on normal crowd con¬ 
trol would probably keep to the 
flak jacket But the bullet¬ 
proof garments would be ideal 
For troops in . observation posts 
or on patrol, where they run the 
risk of ambush or snipers. . - 

Modern Ceramic materials; 
extremelv bard; yet nra^i 
fighter- than steel, have made 

‘ bullet-proof annonr for the 
soldier practical. 

I . Night patrol in Ulster—PT 

By DEREK WOOD, Air Correspondent 

pHE Government has: 
r4 taken action'to save'a 

'' * ritish airline' from; losinff 
- duable iow-fare charter 

.affic to foreigii operators;. 

f ’he Department of Trade and 
7 . ustry has granted-'meemptipn 
•. m “normal licences -ta Gale- 

• iian / B.U.A. for - certam- 
• irter services ta-Singapore;, 
'/igkok and Kiiflla Liwpvr, : 
/he Department;, will .ago 
r ot' similar exemptio*1 to the, 

"•/.v ' British" Overseas • Atf 
garter, a'B-OJUC. snbodlary. . 

Ximpetitive again 
»2aiedanian/B.UJL have pi«f 

East charters oyer the 
IfJt three years and are cur- 
I rtty .running three' flights per 

efc withr inclusive tour -pas- 
•.iTgere/ahdi affinity;groups. The 
/ trta-fare about 50^per^^csent. 
^'*..thft r". itopinal 'schwJnled 
* M30BJK-fare .of--ar»tHJd £440. 
, \peca»se ho &wia of p«p«nent- 
-jr dish .operator’s licence .existed 

for; mixed- charters s&. this type,; 
Caledonianwere in dam ; 
ger of losing the -5E0,D00' paS-- 
senger-per-year market they had 
built up .to Continental airlines, 
based .-on- countries .-.with no 
ficence regulations. :,. i 

By gmng an- -^jfemption,' 
-Whitehall has; put.fCaledomah/. 
B;tTA- back Ihto a fhlty -com¬ 
petitive position. _ r;B.OA.G’s‘ 
charter eomew^-'.^wBoebtly; 
fonnedv w2I also be. able: to^takc 
advantage -the increasing 

Theoretically .the--Exemption1 
allows..the two.'airlines to; offer, 
cut-price feres to passengers viho 
might' otherwise pay double on a 
sdreduled service: In*- practice; 
however; - a ' -iowpnee ".charter 
service has to ran at nearly. 100 
per cent .toad Jto aja.ke a profit 

£25iOOOBOND ; : 
The weekly £25,000 Fr^mium 

Bond- prize,- aoiio_unc^_^a^»r. 
day was vron-by No. 1RN3MKI2... 
The winner lives, in Essex. : 

Christie play 
By Dnr^ Theatre Reports- 

“Tiddlers Eiye ”, the' . first 
Agatha Christie play to 10 years, 
opens at Wimbledon Theatre 
tomorrow without the haggis 
claimed to, a publicity hand-out 

The reference to: the haggis 
was, made to a leaflet distributed 
by a firm .for. the production 

. company and referred to by The 
Sunday Telegraph last, week. 
Dame Agatha's .agent, Hughes, 
Massie Lt(t, said yesterday; 
“There' is no reference: to' a 
haggis in tbe play. In fart,, the 
food from which a' character 
meets his death is' a' veal mid 
ham pie.* 

Dame Agatha, Who saw the 
play at the Ring’s Theatre, 
Sonthsea; on June 7, despite pain 

'from an injured hip, may attend 
tomorrow. Several "West;' End 
managers are also expected. 

Though the Ashcroft Theatre, 
Croydon, has been advertising 
the thriDer as a coming attrac¬ 
tion,- : no contract has been' 
sighed yet for it to play there, 
its producer, Mr. James Grant 
Anderson, said, 

W;Indies Mafia 
: hunt by Yard 

Sunday Telegraph Reporter 

Scotland. Yard’s Drugs Squad 
has answered an emergency call 
from several- Caribbean islands 
to.stop-tbe American Mafia using 
them.'as' a -staging point for 
smuggling heroin into theTJnited 
States.." 

Det. .Chief. • Tnyp,. Henry 
Robertson, of tiie Drags Sqiu^ 
flew, to Antigua-yesterday. He 
will- also'.•'go to SL Luds, 

■ Dominica, Grenada, St Vincent, 
St, .Kitts, and Anguilla. 

Ha. fe: to'assess the situation 
and advise, on the. forming- of 
loral drugs .squads., A plea. For 
help came through the. Ministry 
of Overseas. Development. 

rpHE , Government has . 
X rejected a £10 million 
claim for ' higher pensions 
for 350,000 serving and re¬ 
tired dvil servants and their 
dependants. 
Civil Service unions have ex¬ 

pressed their bitter disappoint¬ 
ment over the Government’s 
refusal to change the rules to 
allow nn established service 
before 1949 to count in full in 
calculating pensions. 

Many attempts have been 
made to obtain full pension 
rights . for unestablished civil 
servants, who are recruited on a 
temporary basis by departments 
rather than through the examin¬ 
ation machinery oF the Civil 
Service Commission. Many civil 

servants, of course, start their 
careers as unestablished employ¬ 
ees and later become estabfiraed. 

Two substantial aims have 
been achieved by the unions, 
assisted by parliamentary pres¬ 
sure from all three parties. The 
first was to make unestabfished 
service after 1949 fully pension¬ 
able, and the second was to 
make each pre-1949 year of 
service count for half towards 
pension rights. 

Mr. Leslie- Williams, secre¬ 
tary-general of the Civil Service 
Whitley Council staff side, has 
written to Earl Jelficoe, Lord 
Privy Seal, describing the 
Government’s decision as a 
“ severe blow ” and insisting 
that the unions would “return 
to the charge”. - • 

Tourists 
teU of 
ship fire 
Sunday Telegraph Reporter BRITISH passengers were 

unanimous yesterday in j 
praising tbe crew of the 
3.000-ton Danish car ferry 
England, which returned to 
Esbjerg after a fire in the 
engine room forced her to 
abandon the trip to Har¬ 
wich. 

One of them, Mr. Frederick 
Machin, 57, of Bedonweil Road, 
Bexleyheath, Kent, said: “They 
could not have done better in 
Britain.”' 

GRABBED CHILDREN 

Mrs. Olga Barry, of Bangor. 
Northern Ireland, who was 
returning to Britain with her 
two children, Peter, 9, and 
Patricia, 5, admitted she bad 
been frightened. She was the 
wife of a ship’s officer and 
knew how dangerous a fire on 
board could be. 

She said she awoke in her 
cabin to find that. the engines 
had stopped. Then she saw smoke 
and smelled burning rubber. 

She grabbed her children and 
went to A deck, where all pas¬ 
sengers were assembled. 

The crew, who included 
schoolboys on holiday work, 
were “ absolutely marvellous,” 

The lights failed, the ferry 
started to toss, china was 
thrown to the floor and people 
were seasick. 

There was some panic but 
passengers were calmed by the 
captain who kept them informed. 

SAFE FEELING 
Mrs. Barry said they were 

given a feeling of safety by tbe 
rescue helicopters and the Eng¬ 
land's sister ship, carding round 
her at about 300 yards. She 
could not come any closer to 
the rough sea. 

The ferry ' reached Esbjerg 
about 6 a.uL, six hours earlier 
than expected, because engin¬ 
eers bad succeeded to starting 
one of her main engines- 

Passengers were offered a free 
lunch and drinks on board 
before being transferred to 
another ferry, the Winston 
Churchill, for passage to 
Harwich. 

Up to £ 1000 
Unsecured Loan 
on the strength 

of your 
credit standing 

The Loanmaster Plan places more importance 
on personal integrity than material security - 

therefore it is not confined to houseowners, 
but is available to anyone who is credit worthy. 

You may borrow up to £1,000 and use the 
money when and how you like. 

Quick and Simple 
Application for a loan involves no fuss, 

complicated form filling or expensive fees. 
Your request can usually be met within a day ortwo. 

Borrow what you can afford 
The amount of the loan depends entirely on what 

you know you can afford to repay each month. 
Repayment is usually spread over 36 months 

and includes both capital and interest at only 11% 
per month on the reducing balance. 

Money always at hand 
You can regard your Loanmaster Loan as a 

perpetual overdraft and continue to borrow up 
to the agreed amount whenever you need the 

money. 
Income tax relief may be claimed on the interest if 

the money is used for a qualifying purpose - 
and on this we will gladly advise you. 

Free Life Assurance 
Your family is fully protected for the outstanding 

balance provided you are under 60. 

Post this coupon in conscience and without 
commitment for full particulars and a proposal form. 

Let ioiHiinasl&r 
serve you J*s with endless, 

H confidential credit. 
_~7 Our local Branch is ai your service. 
&K To Loanmaster, 
)J| Julian S. Hodge & Co. Ltd.f ■ 

Merchant Bankers, 
_ Floor 6, Julian S. Hodge Building, 

^jJf**®** Newport Road, Cardiff. Tel: 42577. 
Without abEsatios, plana sod BwfidamU partiMian 
el Lomnastar sad aASrau of oaareit Branch Office. 

1 Name.... ... . 

Address - -.—.--- ■ 

Tel. No. 5Tel/L 

at’s in it for me? 
-Jjfflwf A Not so long ago, it would have been good 
m MB enough for a building society to say to its 

. potential investors, “Leave your money 
• fTvfBp with us and we’ll guarantee a healthy return 

S on. a secure investment”. 
g*1* ; t { And everyone was happy. 

* But not any more. Responsible people are now 
beginning.to concern themselves with the quality of their own lives. 

And ouiers’too. t 
Which is why they worry about pollution. About urban squalor. 
In other words, they realise that what goes on beyond their own 

backyards is bound to affect their future happiness. 
So they want to know what’s happening to the money they 

invest. Whether it’s being used in the best possible way. 
The simple answer is yes. And here are some of the ways in 

which that money’s being used 
Today we’re financing well over three-quarters of all houses 

bought with a mortgage. 
And there’s the improved Option Mortgage Scheme which 

undoubtedly helps young people and others with modest incomes 
to become home owners. - -v / 

And the plan that enables New Town Corporations to top up 
normal loans from building societies, so that tenants can buy their 
own houses. 

And our participation in S ave-As-You-Eam that’s already 
meant an extra 400 home loans a month. 

So now you know the sort of thing your money gets up to. 
ThatisiL Your money. f‘ 
Because whenever we come up with new ideas, we remember 

that it’s you and your money that we need most of all. 
Which is why you’ll find a chat with your building society 

manager most rewarding. 
Hell tell you how to invest your savings to the maximum 

advantage. Maybe it’s a straightforward investment (good interest, 
income tax paid by the society plus easy withdrawal). Or the S AYE 
plan. Or even insurance-linked savings. 

You know, there’s a lot more to us than you ever believed 

Building Societies are offering more than interest 
If you’d like to know more, please write to: B3B3 

, THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION ftfSg) 
Dept.ST.8,14 Park Street, London W1Y 4AL 
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CONFERENCE VOTE ON MARKET 

By A. J. TRAVERS and DAVID WOODHEAD OPPONENTS of British entry into the Common Market suffered a 
rebuff at the start of the Labour party's special conference on 

the subject in London yesterday. A move to refer back the conference 
arrangements committee’s report and to consider instead a resolution 
opposing entry was defeated on a card vote by 3,185,000 votes to 

2.624,000. 
Mr. Wilson, winding up 

the conference, spoke de¬ 
cisively against the terms 
negotiated by the Conserva¬ 
tive Government for entry. 
He accused Mr. Heath of 
“selling Britain short”. 

The reference back was 
moved by Mb. A. Morris, 
(M.P. for Wythenshawe). The 
resolution he wanted dis¬ 
cussed opposed entry on the 
terms negotiated by the 
present Government and de¬ 
manded that the question 
should be submitted to the 
British people in a General 
Election. 

Mr. Morris said British entry 
was the greatest single issue 
fadug the Labour movement and 
the country. “ The country is 
waiting for a nr derision.” 

Mb. James Callaghan, MJP. 
(Cardiff West), opposing on 
behalf of the national executive, 
said that when Mr. Heath re¬ 
turned after meeting M. Pom¬ 
pidou. the French President, “ be 
returned with all the zeal of a 
missionary stepping ashore to 
present the truth to some off¬ 
shore cannibals.” 

Role for Socialists 
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£1-63 

8-year old 
Polly Atkinson 
collected £1.63 
for new research 
into heart diseases. 
Each donation we raise 
may save a life. 
You can help. 
By making a bequest 
Or by sending in 
the coupon. 

To: British Heart Foundation Appeal, 
57 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH. 

!~1 1 enclose a postal order/cheque for- 
p| Please let me have details of membership by 

covenanted subscription. 

O Please put me in touch with people raising money in my area. 

Name 

Address- 223 

BRITISH HEART. FOUNDATION APPEAL 

Join the Safer 
Smokers 

This AQUAFILTER will 
remove 60% of the nicotine 
and 70% of hot tars from 
this cigarette 

Join the safer smokers. For less than 2&p a day AQUAFILTER 
can make smoking safer by removing a large amount of tar 
and nicotine. One AQUAFILTER will filter twenty cigarettes. 
Our tip is a filter—water-activated AQUAFILTER-the safer 
way to smoke. Available in black or white. 

Aquafilter 
Vipfora pack of seven. (Recommendedretail pries}, 

AcuxfiitBT Limited, Sanitar House, 43/59 ClaphamBd, London. S.WS. 
Telephones07-7352301. 

DOUBLE GARAGES 
Full width up-and-imir door. Pitched or‘tier rooted 
model*. Nationwide delivery &. erection service. 

wrtu ^MARLEYBUILDINGS LTD. _ 
hflisfl B«0df*nL ChclbifciK Cbnricy Dam). PMie. touts (Uinta) 

He claimed that the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour party, assisted 
by some Tory back-benchers, bad 
prevented a decision being taken 
in Parliament in July and Foroed 
it back to October. 

That being so, they coaid 
adopt the normal procedures Far 
reaching decisions in the party. 
It was the intention oF the 
executive, immediately after the 
debate in the Commons tomorrow 
week, to assemble at its moodily 
meeting to reach conclusions 

which would be pot later to the 
movement. ' 

The Parliamentary Labour 
party had won a victory in the 
House of Commons in prevent¬ 
ing the Government from rush¬ 
ing them into a decision neat 
week. He now believed they 
should follow the foil deliber¬ 
ative process. 

Mr. R. Briginshaw 
(NA.T.S.O.P.A.) ’ opposed entry 
“ on any conceivable terms.” The 
path of entry was the path of 
national doom. 

Inflation fear 

Mr. George Thomson (MJ, 
Dundee East) who was Labour's 
Common Market negotiator 
before the last election repeated 
his belief that the terms obtained 
by the present government 
would have been recommended 
by him to a Labour Cabinet. 

Furthermore he believed that 
a Labour Cabinet would have 
accepted them. Mr. Thomson 
said there was no justification 
for rejecting the terms merely 
because they had been nego¬ 
tiated by a Tory Government. 

Mr. Clive Jenkins (General 
Secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs) attacked-the terms 
For entry because Britain was 
being invited to join only a 
Fraction of Europe and one 
which was far from, being stable. 

His views were echoed by Mr. 
Jack Jones (General Secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers Union), who pointed 
out that his union had already 
voted against “ the ■ whitewash 
of the Government’s White 
Paper.” 

Cheers for 

Foot 
Anti-Marketeers cheered Mr. 

Michael Foot (M.P., Ebbw Vale) 
when he said that .the .Mar¬ 
keteers now wanted to impose a 
new burden do the balance of 
payments of £500 million. 

He demanded that the British 
people should be free to exer¬ 
cise its j democratic. rights by 
voting on the issue in a general 
ejection." He warned the govern¬ 
ment that the “ mountain of 
legislation" necessary before 
Britain joined Europe could be 
delayed in Parliament until this 
right was met 

Mr. Hugh Scanlon (leader of 
the engineering unions) regret¬ 
ted the conference derision, not 
to take a vote on Common 
Market entry. The party should 
have declared itself so that 
delegates could return to their 
constituencies and fight for that 
decision. - 

Disastrous terms 

Mr. Douglas Jay (M.P. Batter¬ 
sea North) a leading anti-Mar- 
keteer, said that if Britain joined 
the Market on Mr. Heath's dis¬ 
astrous terms, the standard of 
living of the majority would be 
forced down. 

There would be a lasting bur¬ 
den on the balance of payments 
and the squeeze policy which 
would result would force down 
our rate of economic growth. 

The commanding heights of 
the economy, particularly coal 
and steel would be handed over 
to a noii-elected body overseas. 
He thought there should be a 
general election on the issue 
and said that Mr. Heath could 
not force through such revolu¬ 
tionary changes without a 
reference to the electorate. 

Mb. Peter Shore CM.P,, Step¬ 
ney), described the terms of 
entry as “ appallingly bad ” for 
the people of Britain. What our 
negotiators had been persuaded- 
to concede was the abandon¬ 
ment of a 150 year old policy of 
cheap Food- and to switch from 
traditional low cost suppliers to 
the high cost inefficient farms of 
Western Europe. 

It was a deceit of the British 

raon Market We would suffer a 
great national disaster if we 
went In. 

Mr. Tom Jackson, Post Office 
Workers, opposed -entry, saying 
that as Far as his onion was 
concerned the price was too 
high. He accused the Govern¬ 
ment oF having deliberately dis¬ 
guised the cost of entry and the 
damage this would do to the 
nation. 

Mr. John Euxs (Bristol North 
West Labour party) said his 
constituency party had studied 
the issue very carefully but had 
concluded that the price was too 
high and that It would be “on 
the backs of the workers.” 

Mr. A. Palmer (M.P. for 
Bristol Central) who followed, 
said bluntly: “My party In 
Bristol is pro-Market” All the 
evidence pointed to the fact that 
the smallness of our national 
industrial and economic base was 
the root cause of our economic 
troubles. 

Saying that he knew Mr. 
Harold Wilson’s pro-Market 
speeches by heart, he read an 
extract from one which said 
British entry would bring new 
confidence and a new upsurge 
in investment - — 

“ IF that was true not so long 
ago, why is it not true now? 
he asked. 

" ' V ^ Sunday Totagnph pictures 

HAND-TO-MOUTH attitudes at yesterday's conference from Mr. WHaan. Mr. 
Callaghan, Mr. Wedgwood Benn rmd Mr. Boy Jenkins.. 

is consistent 
TI/TR. WILSON told the con- 
1VL ference that the terms 
for entry set .out in the 
Labour Government's Paper 
were not the terms now 
before Parliament. 
“It is irresponsible for any¬ 

one who knows the facts to say 
otherwise,” he declared. 

The Opposition Leader began 
his speeds by contrasting the 
debate — “democratic and in¬ 
formal”— with tie “ regimen¬ 
ted Roedean atmosphere of the 
Conservative party conference 
here last Wednesday.” 

He went on to remind dele¬ 
gates of fte'partyV'timetable- 
for consideration of th£ Com¬ 
mon Market issue, wtudi would 
culminate in "tiie - party, con¬ 
ference vote on the National 
Executive resolution to be. pro¬ 
duced on July 28. 

—*r ?"• -■ t " 

- Jones _ organising my holiday.” 

Statement recalled 

Mr. Wilson promised that 
"democratic procedures" would 
be followed, to'the'end. He then 
reminded delegates of the policy 
the party had followed over the 
past few years. 

He read a number of extracts 
from his own. speeches to sup¬ 
port his assertion that be and 
the party had always insisted 
that a Labour Government would' 
enter Europe-only if the terms 
were satisfactory. 

He recalled also that in their 
election manifesto last year, re¬ 
ferring to the Common Market 
negotiations, they said: “These 
will be presented with determin¬ 
ation for the purpose of joining 
provided British and essentia] 
Commonwealth interests can be 
safeguarded.” 

He reminded delegates that at 
last year's party conference he 
had repeated what he had said 
in Parliament about the 
adequacy- of our strength to 
meet the Market challenge if 
the terms of entry were right, 
and equally to enable them to 
stand on their own feet if the 
terms were wrong. 

“ Therefore, the position of 
this party has remained consis¬ 
tent over this whole period.” 
Never had they said a single 
word capable of being considered 
as meaning Britain had to accept 
whatever terms emerged. 

“ We reserve the right to 
judge the terms of entry 
against the potential benefits. 
This we shall do. We reject the 
assertions, wherever they come 
from, that the terms this Con¬ 
servative Government have 
obtained for Britain are the 
terms that the Labour Govern¬ 
ment asked for.” 

The Labour Government had 
set out four conditions oF which 
the first referred to the burden 
of entry an our balance of pay¬ 
ments. 

.-Serious;. national -newi_ 
had just put the figm-d -at £500 
million. “It would be unrealistic 
to attribute this unanimity to 
any editorial conspiracy.” 

. • Mr. Wilson then - claimed .that 
the figure .came from the Govern¬ 
ment and said it was no good 
the Government seeking to deny 
•it. t : . 

Another matter with which tile 
Labour Government had been 
concerned was -Commonwealth 
sugar. The Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement bad been 
introduced by a Labour -Govern¬ 
ment more titan 20 years ago. 

That agreement had secured 
an assured market, with guaran¬ 
teed prices to producers over a 
wide area of the Commonwealth. 

whatever the outcome of the 
negotiations I would not have 
been a party to a Labour 
negotiator approaching tills vital 
sector of the negotiations on the 
basis on which the Conserva¬ 
tives were satisfied.” .- - 

“ The outcome of the negotia¬ 
tions on Commonwealth sugar 
and on New Zealand tell their, 
own story. But we have not. only 
to question the motivation ' or 
tiie Community. The negotiations 
provide a test also of the motives 
of Conservative Ministers; in 
economic and industrial matters, 
for instance.” 

“Today Mr. Heath talks of 
his.vision of Europe. Be hasn’t 
simply negotiated—ho. .more' 
so less. He has done a deal. He 
is ready to sign on the dotted 
fine and he is. ready to dp so 
because he says that otherwise 
Britain is finished. ' . 

Evasion charge 

in science, i1’ 
Bjr OTCHCM^BAGNAIiL 
Education Correspondent 

»i> 
n 

w. students who1 bad hot done science 
_ in the sixth form and fourth^ who had 
done physies hnt not maths have ‘ JJiat: go£; 

their degrees m sdence “ " 
at the University . of 

Surrey.. '• ; 
.. They are . the first crop 
of graduates in. ft scheme 
launched hr the university 
to train arts speriabsts as 
scientists.- 

Their success1 will confound 
those experts, particularly. 
schoolmasters. and nustreses, 
who have always said that rt, 
is essential to specialise early 
if you want io do sdenre. 

The "drop-ont.^ ratft among 
these students has . been no 
higher than: for : students who 
com* to. the umverat^My 
equipped with science A-levds. 

Three .years of tests 
, A handful of .other, maw 
sities and . a couple , of pqirah- 
nics also accept narfcgqennsts tor 
science courses, but Surrey’s is 
the only systematic sdieme. . I 
understand that .it is the only 
university to attract " these- 
students in-any nninbers. - ' 

The Schools Council;' wbadi 
advises' on examinations ana the 
curriculum, has a tbree-yearVH 
£11,400 grant to find pat what 
are the best conditions for 
encouraging the arts-to-sciepce 
switch, based on - Surreys 
experience. _ 

Surrey now has .about TOO 
inquiries a year about its special 
course-.of whom. about .30 are 
“serious" and 15 are actually 
chosen. Of the first eight, five 
stayed the course,-two trnns^ 
ferred to science courses else¬ 
where hud only one dropped out. 

Spell better. 
“Many-have done no maths 

far three years and their O-level 
Tuartig is 'rusty -”, says ProL-L. R. 
B Elton, Surrey physicist who 
started the scheme.' 

‘It takes a'very unusual stn- _/ery un_ 
dqnt to jump, out of the tramlines 
into which pnpfls are guided at 
schooL" . - / 
• Surrey lecturers say these stu¬ 
dents-have certain psychological 
difficulties during the course but 
are “good at general studies, 
write and spell better and are 
not afraid to ask questions.” 
- A high proportion are girls, 
partly because science tends To 
be-.discouraged at .some girls 
schools. One of the newly fled¬ 
ged graduates, Mrs.’ Veronica 
Raza, said: “I had wanted to'dtf 
science . ever since T got into 
grammar.school hot I was put in 
the bottom stream where yon 
concentrated on domestic science 
and. needlework.” 
* 'Another^ Mrs. Karen Gunnell, 
now due to do the last year of 
her four-year course,' said: “ In 
my school science just wasn’t 
considered.” , 

(Mil 

By DEREK BOWMAN, ~ v 

BRITAIN’S - leading:• cbk. 
dured - actors* -.agency 

plans to sand blade .artists' 
to Sooth. Africa:, to play -to 
non-white audiences exclu¬ 
sively. . 
The decision is contrary to the 

policy of Equity, Britain's artoj# 
union, which is against its inest. 
hers : playing . to segregated 
audiences. - ■ J 
•;. Pearl Connor, head of. Pcari. 
Connor Management ,A 
which represents more tin. 
black performers . ind 
leading artists in -44 Hair " _. 
“Show Boat,” is. to apply to, 
Pretoria for permission to sag 
black, artists to Johannesburg ® _ 
the end of the year. .Seven# 
would be in an alt-black pro. '- 
duction of Gershwin's- “Porgy 
and Bess.” ... . . . . 

It is also planned to .seafl _ 
cabaret artists and pop groups 
to South African cities.- The idet' 
is “to bring - happiness into 
these people's fives and make 
them feel they are part of ft* , 
world they tive ra- -•*=- 

Miss Connor, who is married - 
to Joe MogotsS; star of the 
South African musical 
Kong said yesterday;-'*Sever« x 
of my artists who came to. Loo-;, 
don with 'King Kotw^ in i«l■- 
have not been allowed talcum • 
in. ten years. They want toj' 
their families ana their appm 
tions to return have ban 
down, regularly. 

PREPARED TO TALS 
“But now we are: 

attitude . of the South. _. 
Government has eased 
this- I am prepared to .talk__ 
the matter with Equity and paE^ 
our point of view. ' •, NZf- 

“Ideally, we would Ekf 
play to mixed audiences- 
this is not feasible- Blade COR*'\ 
munities are. not anoyved to utt 
white star entertainment. 

. “ We. want to do son- 
positive; It is bound lo 
these people feel good to- 
that top. coloured artfe&’few* 
all over the world are phtying- 
to them.” . '.‘it.-j. 

Miss Connor whose first-BBtefri- 
rfage was to the late EdricCc*- . 
nor said she had been o8cs^:: 
venues by Selroy Music,, a:tflft5:- 
Town' firm. 

Equity said, that it disliked thai 
idea. It .felt that the non?' 
entertainers would be-' 
supporting the South 
pokey of apartheid.- 

n i. i 
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The Labour Government in 
1967 and subsequently had main¬ 
tained that if we entered the 
European community the inter¬ 
ests of the commonwealth sugar 
producers must be safeguarded. 

The terms brought hack from 
Brussels carried no such safe¬ 
guards so far as the Six were 
concerned. 

On -the effects • of entry tin 
British' coal and steel, Mr. 
Wilson accused the Government 
of “downright evasion” Parlia¬ 
ment and the people who work, 
in those industries had not been' 
given the. facts. . 

In conclusion, he said he 
would not be diverted from his ' 
duty and he had-always regarded 
it as bis duty as leader to do all 
in his' power to., maintain the - 
unity of the Party. They should 
aH respect the views of- their 
colleagues,- regardless of what 
those views were. ' ~ 

“We \ must, reedgtrise that 
what divides us is an important, 
policy-, issue,- not an article .of' 
faith-V- .They -should emerge: 
from this debate united and 
vigorous to press home Socialist 
policies: ... 

CLLNCIIED VOTE 
.. By PETER PATERSON^ Industrial Correspondent T . . 

.^4 NTI-MARKET union leaders were caught off guard 
rl\- their ■ failure at the start of yesterday's" spfeOT'S 
Labour conference on Europe to defeat the pn^pps#ti^_ 
that a-definitive decision should await the regular p*pt5f | ? 

enjoying the spectacle of soi. \fl f 
conference in October. 

^Postponement iff a formal, 
1 dedsi' final decision was agreed by 

‘Heathbroke 

Mr. Wilson attacked Mr. 
Rippon For Failing to secure a 
satisfactory agreement over 
Commonwealth sugar. Mr. 
Rippon had merely had a state¬ 
ment read into the record on 
so gar instead of getting a firm 
commitment. 

promises 

'Nemo Zealand deed 

Mr. Wllsop, at some length, 
strongly criticised the. agree¬ 
ment on New Zealand exports 
to Britain and said it 'would be 
unacceptable to a Labour 
Government. 

“I am and always have been 
as committed on this question as 
any member of this Government 
or party is on Enrope and for 
at least as long,” he said. 

Vital calculations 

The Conservative Government 
had refused to give any estimate 
in public about the total cost 
Secondly there were calculations 
as to the effect on invisible earn¬ 
ings, which were vital. 

The bigger the figure, the 
bigger the effect on the British 
people. It directly affected the 
level. of unemployment among 
our own people; “You can't get 
away from mat 

“ An excessive harden, an the 
balance of payments would 
limit industrial expansion and 
affect full employment” 

How vast the - harden was 
was a closely-guarded Censer-/ 
vative secret. The estimate the 
Labour Government had made, 
was £275r£350 millions a year. 

Since then the rules in'.'the 
Community,- as they affected the 
balance of payments, had been 
fundamentally altered and the 
burden now must be much 
larger. 

“Cheap New Zealand food is 
an essential part of the standard 
of life of every'family in Britain. 
I would not have recommended 
a Labour Cabinet to make an 
application for entry into the 
Market except on the basis of 
continuing access into Britain of 
New Zealand produce.'’ 

There was no long-term 
guarantee whatsoever m the 
agreement for the position of 
New Zealand butter and cheese 
after-the next five years. Every 
time the question had been 
raised, Mr. Rippon had evaded 
It in the hope that it would be. 
“ all right on the night.’’ 

“Why did he not get this 
written into the agreement? The 
Conservative party in their' rush 
to obtain terms—any terms— 
sold the New Zealand interest 
short and. For that reason, sold 
the British interest short.” 

Mr. Heath had broken the 
election promises; of last year. 
Now that he .was asking to be 
believed that entry into Europe 
was essential he lacked all 'cred¬ 
ence.- 

"The Labour .Lparfy’s;. policy 
has been consistent. In and out 
of government' Our attitude-will. 
continue to be consistent.-with 
what we- said last year -in our 
manifesto:” 

Mr; . WiIskn/_ continuing bis 
attack oh Mr.-Heath, asked why 
he did uof have the courage to 
campaign on'- Marketentry jin 
the election. ' ;. . 
. " Why .did be -not. put it-in his 
Manifesto? Why aid he not 
include it in has -“ at a stroke ” 
statement? “• 

" After all, he. included every¬ 
thing else. ^The nation has the 
right to know why what- was 
hardly mentioned in 1970- is im¬ 
possible to Uve- without in 1971, 
whatever'tiie''terms.' . 

"Mr. Heath did not even offer 
that choice ;a year ago. He says 
it is the only -choice now. It. is 
not the only.cboire. ... - 

“ By saying' that it is, fie is- 
selling Britain ..short in office 
as he did in Opposition. 

“ But he is, using thistactic, 
to railroad the people of this 
country into -making their deci¬ 
sion iu a mood of panic and 
hysteria,' instead of with the 
level-headed.. approach which 
such a derision requires.” 

3J85iO(KLvotes to 2,624,000, a 
. majorityL of.'just over half 'a 
million- - , - 
' Head-counting by the anti- 
Marketeers hf muons ..already 
committed to their cause made 
them - certain -. that- they. would 
secure a narrow, majority against 
Mr. Callaghan’s appeal-to dele¬ 
gates -;tov defer a decision until 
after, the, Commons debate next 
weeki and the .premised state¬ 
ment- by ..the party’s national 
executive committee ou July . 28. 
•; “ It was a fiasco,” . said one 
union leader.“We just didn’t 
do: pur . homework properly.” , - 

What threw the plot to stam¬ 
pede the; conference' -was- the 
derision ; of two ..major .anti-' 
market unions; the Miners and 
the Post Office; Workers/, to 
accept Mr. Callaghan's argument. 

Decided on: floor 

Party tthiiy first 

The British housewife would 
■be exchanging cheap, efficient!? 
produced food -for dear, 
iaefficiently produced Food. 

“I cannot accept, and. never 
.bare accepted !bai the test of 
. being, a good European Is one^. 

■willingness at great cost to sub¬ 
sidise inefficiency.” 

“I state categorically that 

Despite the pro-Market hys¬ 
teria, the ; Labour, party would' 
not sacrifice its basic unity. . . 
. To lond applause, Mr. Wilson 
declared: “Our main objective Is- 
and. must continue: to - be the 
defeat of this Tory Government 
and return of a Labour Govern-- 
meat -pledged- . td the ideals 

. which all jof us share.” : 
British Workers Joining 

Europe—P.17;. ■ Edffozm ' Gom- 
menfc—P.18. 

The Post! Office Workers, who 
are committed to opposing entry 
into the Common. Market by a 
majority of . only one vote on 
their executive council, made up 
their minds to back the official 
party line only oa the floor of thq 
conference.. 

While -delegates Wto:e'j>repa^- 
ing For the card vote. Mr. Tom 
Jackson; the: union’s leader, 
hastily .consulted bis delegation 
before raising hS card, with his. 
union’s 162,009 votes inscribed 
on it. -in:-support of,Mr. Calla- 
gh?n’s appeal. 

There was less excuse for sur¬ 
prise - over the. Miners’ vote 
Although, the union. ■* with its 
504,000 votes, , is firmly conmtit- 
ted to opposing-the Market its 
leaders--had made .it dear days 
ago tfiiit - they- would - agree ■ hr 
the r idea of -deferring -^ fmal 
deqsiba. . 

But anothm: blow to . 'aati- 
Maricet hopes- was the 350^)00 
block-vote for the “wait-and-see" 
policy '.cast. by. .the -Natioual 
TJaion ■ of .Public.. Employees.' 
.There- Is up,.-doubts that this- 
urnon will end up ifl., the anti- 

■Market campi'-bnt. sa far-, it' has 
not taken an-official .derision. 
. Its . leader* . therefore felt 
bonu4;i.to apeept.-jhe platform?s 
delaying; tactics.' Had all three 

-voted with the -auti-Marketeers, 
- yesterday^ derision wcmld eaiay 
nave'been tjeyersed. . r;;... . 

The1 result'was that' the pip. 
.. Tarkfet. -.forces • ■ were given • a1 
morale bolster at tiie^ontsefc. 

‘HI 

staunch anti-Marketeers as #. 
Jack Jones of the-' Trim 
Workers (one million votes), «u._ 4 
Hugh Scanlon of the Amalgo^- \ 
ated Engineers (900,000) and Mr: 
Clive Jenkins 6f the Assotiatioat 
of Scientific,. Technical and- Mas-' . 
ageriaf Staffs (65,000 votes) fltt. 
the losing side of the vof& . *L\. 

Of the major unions, the sup-- ' 
porters of entry .are tho. .- 
General and Municipal Workers*--. 
Union, with 650,000 votes, the* ’• 
Electricians, 'with 150,000 and tbfi- - 
<3erical Workers, with- 69JKWL; 
It has been calculated that wlwn> ,v 
the moment for a decisive' vote '• 
arrives, ..the. anti-Market .unions^ 
can easily defeat all the, pnK 
Market uoions,' irrespective.^ t 
the constituency Labour parties-1 
which -yesterday dividre ’. 
against the'Market;- . ..o-Vr 

But for Mr. , Wilson’s, aidr > 
Market winding-up' speech,'; tffls-; - 
is ' the.- only consolation ■' Mi-] ;■ 
Jones, Mr. Scanlon and #., j 
Jenkins would have carried aWBJ-r, •. 
from the conference. 

Editorial Comntcut~-P.X& 1 ». 
British Workers Joitdng Europe i 

" P.17; . ... - 

Rippon ballot is 
. anti-] 

Sunday Telegraph Reporter 

A ballot in the constitnencr *4 -' * 
Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, Sirf.. A- 
Common Market negotiator, has ^ 
revealed au anti-Europe feeling; 
At" -Hexham, Northumberland 
2^26 people voted against . 
and 1,034 were iii favour «- • 
joining., . 

He ballot, organised by th® ^' 
PoliticalFreedom Movemectr 
whose objects are to-"Ttfve i ' 
voice lo the British peopIOr-- 
also asked people wbether thef 
considered a . national referea*- 
dtim bn' Europe should “he hod* . 
There wdre ^67 In favaiflf 
908 against: -V ~' 7. 

OIL 
KENT COAST 

Sunday Telegraph Reporter v 

; An.oil slick 3ia mjles loflg awll '> 
LOGO yards vdde'was 300 yards^-. - 
off"shore-near Dhogeness, Kent<.. ■ 
last . niRbt. An ■ easterly wind4 / 
-threaEeaed to’force1 it7<m to -:m 

■f oidsffine. .. '■ 
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'‘Sure and I'm not wasting MY 
im® stealing men'- - from 

hospitals I ”, ■ -. 

BRITISH 
CAR FUMES 
INVENTION 
Sunday Telegraph Reporter A BRITISH, indention.for . 

s t o p p in g poisonous 
Times from car exhaust- is 
Deing offered to -Japan; 
jecau.se motor firms in this 
»untry will hot give' a firm 
decision to buy it 
The device, it is claimed, win 
most completely- stop vehicle 
jlhition. But it would cost 
stween £50 and £75 a car: Even 
ongh they know the Govem- 

.ent is planning vehicle, pollu- 
-in laws by 1973-5,. motor, firms 
e -hying to avoid buying the 
svice, because of its cost . 
It is a new type of- fuel injec- 
m system developed by the 
.■calemit Company at Plymouth: 
*ca]emit say it wants to licence 
i invention to a motor manu- 
cturer, and earn royalties pa. 
world basis. 
This would give Tecalemit a 
mp sum in cash, ,,-as well, as 
yalties on every car fitted with 
e unit These could amount to 
per car. . . ' 

Tecalmit is talking in Japan 
Nippon, following early, dis¬ 

unions in Britain with British. 
?yland and Ford. Oh the Con¬ 
sent It is having discussions 
ith Flat of Italy and B-M;W. of 
?rmany. -- -.- !-■ 
Tecalemit is talking in Japan 
teds adjustment. It is. claimed 
be no dearer than' a pair oF 

orts carburettors and it is at 
esent being secretly" tried in 
-itain oh a 1300 cc family, car. 

* Motoring—F.291 

have also been Increases from 
^20p to.30p a'day for aju8ftcar 
open space forecourt park 
because^of the position - dose to 
the station. ... 

Automatic barriers 'are already - 
installed at busy stations like 
Colchester, Barlow, Manchester 
Leeds, Liverpool Reading and 
Peterborough. - Others' --are 
planned. 

Sky the limit. ; 

British- Rail W it costs am 1 
average of £10G;tix provide one 
new parking :space 3>y.- clearing-| 

viding farilHiftsl.'National Car 
Parks say the cost for each car 
space goes np to nearer £1,500 
in - inulti-storey buildings. 

Charges, are based on ■ de¬ 
mand. A region ' spokesman 
said “We now charge, . .qtnte 
frankly, what the market-will 
bear. If we think we can fill, a 
car park at a higher price then 
we will charge it.” 

They refuse -to disclose their 
recent, revenue - from .parking. 
But? they dearly envy; -the 
National -Car Parks’.-,growth 
figures. : 

National Car... Parks;, were 
started in 1949 by two Mends 
with £500. JVnje months ago 
the Mends. Mr. Don.'Gosling 
and Mr. Reinr. Hobscm, - joint 
chairmen, - each coTlected about 
£1.500,000 when Spey Invest¬ 
ments paid more than-£3i250.000 
cash for a half stake in their 
business. '-v' 

Highest charge ■ ■■:’ 

One park- they .operate for 
British Rafl is,Tat. Boston with 
the highest charge in the conn-: 
tiy for station parking aj.fil -wJp. 
a day'for each of the 235 sp.ac^. 
Rail .users can - claim- . a . 75p 
reduction^ 'A, spokesman-said: 
41 ATI the taldngs- go-, to BritWh 
RavL We get a management 
fee.” . :• : •; v.■■ 
. 'The^ barrier system applies to 
their parks at Manchester. Liver-, 
pool, Warrington and Camjpu- 
street/London. Midland Region 
said their average’ charges for 
their parks cost lop a aayat 
big stations and lOp at smaller 
stations. - . 
: Eastern- Region have 30,000 

aces-at-their 150-stations with 

IN CLERGY 
Princess goes home 

to pay more 
\ . 

^. SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER 

^ BRITISH BAIL are planning to charge np to 
*“ I . 5p extra a day to commuters.’who leave . . 
Ltrheir cars at stations where automatic barriers 
it~r~-— are to be installed. ; 

CrC$\ ; :' .• Jr Rail pffirngly in all- regions 
reexamining car parks 

n A // to . see where' coin-operated 
JOv IM/J barriersrcaxx be introduced 

because they, help to; solve 
( a. labour problem and1 

: increase efficiency. - I T'-; .’ 

• Car ■ park seasou'viidcef 
lA £ holders .are -.issued with ' a 

■r- rVVvHiHn&ub plastic disc which! operates 

rf Southern Region have already 
- JjL \-.V ▼ increased their charges for a new 

" ISM £56,000 530-spara rar park .at 

.'By jedgajr holt 
Ecclesiastical Correspondent 
SPHERE has been a 
J.. persistent rise in the - 

number of ordination can¬ 
didates rejected by select- 7 
felon committees. This is , 
one of the main reasons for. 
the acute shortage of new' 
clergy in the Church of 
England. - - 
Advisory Council for 'the 

Church's ministry. figures show 
that only 437 men were ordained 
last year. From 1960-65 the 
yearly average 'was more than 
600. 

The proportion oF candidates 
either “not recommended” or 
“not yet recommended" after 
going -before • a selection com¬ 
mittee hasgoueup in each of 
the past five years from 24 per 
cent in 1965 to 36 per cent in 
1970. Those rejected -outright 
have: risen even. more dramati¬ 
cally from. 101 to 188.' 

GALL FOR. DEBATE 
These figures are Kkely to 

arouse •: considerable - debate 
within the Church. The Rev. 
W. H. Bates, vicar of Bishop 
Wilton, Yorkshire, has already 
railed lor open and authorita¬ 
tive disco ssion..; ‘ 7 r;' " 

■ A surprising aspect-is that no 
' one can come before a, selection 
committee • unless- ■ his own 
diocese, and sometimes Bis col¬ 
lege or umyersity, puts him for¬ 
ward. ■ 

; But the selectors - are stoutly 
defended by-. Canon Derek 
Tasker, director of ordiiumds for 
Sonthwtfrk diocese. “It is very- 
rare," he said yesterday, “ for 
a person who. ought to be 
accepted to' be turned down. In 
the past committees were some¬ 
times :too Wndbearted.";- 

Hunters shoot 
29 seal pups 

By DAVID STEERS 
! rpWENTY - NINE seal- pups were shot 
j J- cleanly in the head in the Wash yester- 
day. I saw all of them -— 

I j. out of the mouth of the Rrver 
j Ole. Nene, just below Sutton Bridge. 
I It brought the total so far Ironically the boats * 

. * v ion small converted lighthouse at 
in this years cull to 120. rhe river Rntrance where Peter 
Another 255 remain to be Scott, the Naturalist, used to 
killed by the end of next live. 

* . . — — it   1 it ir: 1- tt aiANff 

1 week, when the Home 
l Office’s licence to kill 

Aboard the Mizpah TI. along 
with the five hunters and my¬ 
self was a seals expert from the 

i given to five hunters runs National Environment Research 
out. 

Three hunters in a fast 

Council. 
He, or a colleague, goes on 

, mm. uunivio at* u jovii , ' . . . - ._r_.1. 

1 motor launch shot the seals MCh ** *° kef? T £e 
i Sr ),«*• caniiKanUe TiwnrTJj number of seals killed and also from the sandbanks. They had tQ look for pups whiCh 

high-powered 0-22 rifles. were tagged by bis research 
A- few seals died as they section soon after birth, 

scurried into the sea—the rest jie measures and weighs 
as their beads bobbed above each pup before it is skinned. 
water. The council estimate that Jtcr. The council estimate that 
_ . about 1,400 pups are born every 
CrlmSOn sea year in the Wash — making a 

total oF around 5,000 for all 
The dead ^ Common seals in the area. 

15 to 50 lb. and aged From one 
to three weeks, floated in a pool . Af,er £1 hours we head£&*% 
of crimson sea, waiting to be hor"f- Theh pnps were skmned 
hauled aboard the launch. JSiia . , _ . . , Iheu rolled and packed in salt. 
^Tlllh?-loca.,wr,s!irrmcn WS° dn The carcases go either for dog the hunting, the three-week cull food or t0 a raaggol-breeding 
IS just anoiher way of eking 
out a living whirl] is based on XT " . 
shrimps and cockles. No. 10 .protest 

As one said last night: “Wc Mr. Ted Smith, a naturalist, 
only go aFter the seals because was stopped by police from 
there is a demand for them. If dumping a dead seal on the 
women want sealskin coats and doorstep of 10 Downing Street 

out a living which is based on 
shrimps and cockles. 

As one said last night: “Wc 

PBINCESS ANNE leaving hospital yesterday with her 
brother. Prince Edward, who had called with the Prince 
of Wales to drive her to Windsor where she' is to 

-' convalesce after her operation. 

The skins fetch from £1 to for the cull and that the hunters 
£10 depending on quality. were exceeding their quota of 

Just after 5J30 a.m. we slipped dead seals by a sixth. 
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R.A.F. out 
for rescue 
control 

Sunday Telegraph Reporter 

THE R.A.F. is to press 
the Government to give 

it overall control of Bri¬ 
tain's rescue networks. It 
is faced with a massive 
demand on its rescue ser¬ 
vices as maritime emer¬ 
gencies involving the public 
soar. 
Senior officers believe tbat * 

“Disaster Corps" is needed. 
Specially-trained R.A.F. per¬ 
sonnel would work full-time to 
cope with maj'or emergencies. 

They will urge the Ministry 
of Defence to call for more 
money for the HA.F. to build a 
national rescue-coordination 
organisation at strategic coastal 
bases. They will also ask for 
the sophisticated Sea Ring heli¬ 
copters, equipped as airborne 
rescue-strike leaders, to be made 
available. 

13.000 PROTEST 
The R.A.F. is gravely con¬ 

cerned because its rescue cover¬ 
age has been weakened by the 
withdrawal of helicopters from 
R.A.F. Mans ton, Kent, and the 
threatened loss of R.AJ. Chi- 
venor, Barnstaple, North Devon. 

More than 33,000 people 
signed a protest petition when 
the Mansion helicopters were 
withdrawn in 1969. The Govern¬ 
ment have placed a civilian 
Whirlwind helicopter there on 
an 18-months contract. 

The ILA.F. is stressing tbat 
through its' two Maritime-Air 
control centres at Pitreavie, 
Fife and Monntbatten, Ply- 
month, Devon, they have 
immediate call-out facilities. 

By DESMOND W EXTERN, Naval Correspondent . - T - 

"iHE Royal Air Force has' asked tie Navy to provide. its , 
oldest and noisiest submarine to help prove the 

rectiveness of the submarine detection equipment in. 
e new £2 million Nimrod r-^.—+—1-: 
aritime recormaisance mand, in ~ April, it was -not 

possible'./.to trade all Russian 
3nes* • . submarines in the Mediterranean 
The Navy’s latest Oberon at all times. - , -• 
d Porpoise class submarines a>. spokesman for the Flag - 
juld be too quiet, it Is Officer: Submarines, at Gosport, ■ :<. 
limed. They would not fairly ;said last nighty he could .make.. 

maioritv of no comment. Underwater, noise, present me _ majority naltftrt,a. nf «ihm»rtneB .. present uie patte^ of robmarine^.:were 
issian su bmarmes.. security classified, he explainect. / 
The RJL.F. pobey -of nsmg : -—1— 

- » oldest, submarines to demcm- ... - ... .,-m 
■ ale the Nimrod's detection ' : 

^abilities, by means of Spno- * tSXXIA- IXilIII 1 Ug • 
oys, is causing some cynical t 

• ictions ^ CUt DRCK : ' 
mners and ‘Navy -ann-suo- ' 

'•rifle warfare ^edansts-u w Ry Ow 
'.They feel the 25-year-pW:-A • Corresp#adjent : - ! 

ss submarines which .the aTra 
\.F. wants as targets forthe ^..A^icnltnral^. Traimiij 

to restrict 

‘-improved types. • - ... ■ 
■ Hardly any more apprentices 
■ n- nut hnok - fur.. agricnfture .are -, being - estmg put DOCK . . • accepted. A- “ new-. entrant. 
- ., k scheme started -in' . March has ! 
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won’t use your legroom as his 

luggage mdc. 
We’ve given him (and you) a special overhead locker. 

■ lit takes care of coats, hats, parcels, bulging bags and bulky briefcases. 

So there’s absolutely no reason why he should want to go stuffing 
. things under seats. 

If he insists, he’ll have to put them in his own legroom. A neat little 
bar stops him from using yours. 

It’s all part of BOAC’s aim to make you more comfortable in our 
, 747 than in any other aircraft in the sky. 

The same aim inspired us to give you an extra inch of room for 
- - - your knees. And an extra two inches of room for your hips. 

Unlike some airlines, you see, we’re not just offering you a plane 
with more seats than ever before. . 

We’re offering you a plane with more room than ever before. 

B 0 A 
takes good care of you. 
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A TV ATYYT T WTlO€i"P YT^V writin9 exclusively for The Sunday Telegraph, tells 

why he abandoned the honours and security of his 

high-ranking science post to defect from the Soviet Union and—at 61—begin a new life in Britain 

“Science City.’’ near Novosibirsk. It was designed for a scientific community, an idea which Fedoseyev approves. Above: the transmission room of Moscow’s 1,700ft. TV. tower (right) 

IF life for an educated person con¬ 
sisted of nothing more than being 

allowed to work at his own speciality, 
and having a roof over his head and 
enough to eat, I should have had no 
reason to leave Russia. 

But, as a thinkin? person, you want 
to feel that your work and the work 
of your colleagues is benefiting the 
society in which you live in general, 
that it is improving the lot of the 
whole population. You want to have 
the feeling that you are doing good 
for your fellow men and not just being 
exploited for the benefit of a particular 
political system or group of political 
leaders. If you cannot feel this, what 
satisfaction can you derive from your 
work? You yourself mav be well pro¬ 
vided For, but what if the people 
around you are net 7 

So it was that the decisive factor in 
my choosing to come West was ray loss 
of faith in the ability of the Soviet 
system to provide the “ good life " for 
the people as a whole. It is the low 
“quality of life’’ in the Soviet Union 
as a whole that finally made it unbear¬ 
able for me to stay there. 

If I were asked to define this 
quality of life I would say that it is 
exactly like living in a concentration 
camp, but with “ self-service.” There 
is no freedom at all for anyone. The 
control exerted by the State is abso¬ 
lute and affects every aspect of life. 
The only freedom a man has is to think 
—and to keep his thoughts to himself. 

In “The First Circle’’ .Solzhenitsyn 
has brilliantly described what life, was 
like in a “ special prison " in Stalin's 
day. But life outside prison in the 
Soviet Union does not differ so greatly 
from what Solzhenitsyn describes. 

This quality of life iu Russia spriDgs 
from the very nature of the system 
itself, the aim of which is to make 
Russia into a mighty military and indus¬ 

trial .power and not to provide the 
Soviet people with a decent life. The 
Soviet citizen feels this at every 
turn. Whatever he tries to do, whether 
he simply wants to buy a railway ticket 
or a saucepan, take a holiday or get a 
job, he is treated as a suppliant, a 
beggar. Whenever you go into a.shop 
you have the feeling you are simply 
being a nuisance tD the assistants. 
Whenever you apply to an official he 
gives the impression he is doing you 
a favour. The system just doesn't take 
the citizen, the consumer, into account 
at all. 

I felt this as much as anyone, des¬ 
pite the fact that in Soviet terms, and 
perhaps by any standards, I was a suc¬ 
cessful scientist, with many inventions 
to my name and a number of honours 
conferred by a grateful regime. 

I had, for example, a small flat in a 
new building in the middle of Moscow. 
When I moved in, it was unfinished: 
it wanted painting and all sorts of 
small jobs doing to it. But it was 
impossible to get them done. If I had 

one to a State-owned building works 
would have had to go on my 

knees to get them to do it, and then 
it would have been done badly and 
very slowly. There are no private 
decorators. I had no time to do the 
work myself. So I simply had to leave 
the flat with its walls uopainted. 

It was the same with the various 
services. Take the laundry facilities in 
Moscow. It was such a complicated 
and humiliating business to get my 
washing to tbe laundry and have it 
done that I chose to do it only once 
every two or three months. Only in 
that way could I minimise the frustra¬ 
tion and waste of time. 

Difficulties like these were under¬ 
standable in the 'Thirties, in the early 
years of the Soviet regime. So when 
I went to America in 1938 I was not 
terribly depressed by the difference in 
the standard of living there and the 

standard in Russia. I believed the 
propaganda which said that the Soviet 
system was superior to capitalism and 
that we should soon catch up with and 
overtake the capitalist world. It was 
with that in mind that I devoted myself 
to science and the advance of the 
Soviet electronics industry. 

But when 1 returned to America in 
1957 I saw that after 20 years America 
was not only still far ahead of us, but 
that the gap between the two countries 
had grovTn larger. I realised that so 
long as ue kept the bureaucratic, 
irrational Soviet system there was no 
hope that Russia would catch up with 
the West. And even if we did, it was 
not going to be in my lifetime. It 
was little satisfaction to me that I per¬ 
sonally had succeeded in achieving 
something in my profession. I wanted 
everybody in the Soviet Union to be 
free to develop his talents and have a 
freer and more relaxed way of life. 

Beginning of 

disillusionment 
(One of the features of life in 

Britain that has most impressed me 
in the last few weeks is the lack of 
strain on people's faces. They do not 
suffer from the constant tension that 
prevails in the Soviet Union.) 

It was for those reasons that 15 
years ago mv disillusion with the 
Soviet system began to set in, and I 
began to think of the possibility of 
getting away from it I continued ray 
researches, not without success, and 
I was held in high esteem by the 
Government. But the futility of what 
I was doiug became steadily more 
evident. 

So long as I worked in the Soviet 
Union my work was of benefit only to 

the Government and party which rule 
that country and oppress tbe unfor¬ 
tunate Soviet .people. Far from doing 
the people any good I was helping the 
regime to oppress them. 

It was not so bad as long as 
Khruschev was in charge. He had 
some strange ideas and some mis¬ 
guided ones. But at least he gave the 
impression of trying to achieve some¬ 
thing. With the present " collective 
leadership ” of Brezhnev and Kosygin 
the country has no sense of direction at 
all. 

“But if you saw what was wrong 
with the Soviet system, would it not 
have been better to stay there and try 
to change it ? ” This is a question I 
have been asked by several people with 
little knowledge of how the Soviet 
system works. My answer is that there 
is no shortage of people in Russia who 
dislike the Soviet system. But that is 
not sufficient to change things. 

Like other sections of the popula¬ 
tion, scientists have no opportunity of 
voicing their complaints, exchanging 
views among themselves or acting 
jn unison. They do not even have a 
professional organisation to protect 
their interests. They have no means 
of influencing Government or party 
policy. 

If I had made my views known, 
except to a small circle of friends, I 
should soon have been in trouble and 
probably iu prison- I should have been 
allowed to carry on with my work, but 
with even less freedom than before. 

A man of the stature of Academi¬ 
cian Sakharov, who played such an 
important role in the development of 
the Soviet nuclear bomb, can allow him¬ 
self the luxury of writing criticisms of 
the Soviet Government aud its policies 
and still remain at liberty: But his 
writings, like those of other “ dissi¬ 
dents,” do not reach a wide public in 
the Soviet Union, since they can 

circulate only in the clandestine 
“samizdat ” form. I have still not read 

Sakharov's essay, though I would have 
been very glad to get my hands on it 
in Russia. 

The path I followed to eventual 
disillusion with the Soviet system was 
to begin with fairly orthodox. I was 
bom in Leningrad in 1910, the son of 
Pavel Fedosevev, an electrician. My 
father died in 1943 and my mother in 
1949. 

I am bv profession an electrical 
engineer, and started my working life 
as an electrician. In 1931 I had the 
chance of going to study at the Lenin¬ 
grad Electrotechnical Institute, and 
completed my studies as a qualified 
electrical engineer in 1936. The follow¬ 
ing year I was made assistant head of 
the laboratory at the famous “Svet¬ 
lana ” factory iu Leningrad. 

Then came two years in America, 
studying electro-vacuum technology, 
before I found myself, in 1940, back in 
the Svetlana laboratory. During the 
war I was evacuated to Novosibirsk, and 
was concerned in the construction of 
new factories and laboratories there. 

Since the war I have worked mainly 
in Moscow, with occasional trips abroad. 
In 1961 I was put iu charge of a sector 
of one of the main research institutes 
belonging to the Soviet electronics 
industry, and in 1965 was able to 
organise my own laboratory. 

I was never—contrary to some 
reports—employed directly on the 
Soviet space research programme or 
defence. It is only in so far as my 
work has improved the power of Soviet 
radar installations that I can he said to 
have been involved in those fields. 

For my speciality .is electronics, and 
my passion tbe development of magnet¬ 
rons. My most important achievement, 
and the one of which I am most proud, 
is to have developed a magnetron of as 
much as tea times the pulse power of 

When original mind meets bureaucrat 

Coffee break for “ Science City ” physicists. Fedoseyev believes these 
centres to be more productive, particularly in the communication of ideas. 

by JOHN DELIN 
Sunday Telegraph Science Correspondent 

4 NATO LI FEDOSEYEV 
could be described as a 

Francis Chichester among 
scientists. He was always a 
loner, navigating his own 
course. He is less introverted 
than many scientists, happy to 
speak freely, and demon¬ 
strating modestly enough his 
profound authority over the 
electromagnetic waves of his 
subject, the magnetrons of 
electronic physics. 

Magnetrons are large elec¬ 
tronic val’.es mounted in 
magnets, and they are capable 
of producing very high power 
fur minute periods of time. 
They Iio\r numerous applica¬ 
tions, raoging from radar to 
sterilising food. With his exper¬ 
tise. Fedose\ev could have re¬ 
mained in bis own Moscow 
laboratory, loaded with high 
Soviet honours, working out the 
rest of his career in producing 
developments invaluable both to 
the Soviet economy and its 
defence. 

This at least was the theory, 
but the frustrations and idio¬ 
syncrasies of Soviet bureaucracy 
might well have prevented it. 
They were, indeed, one of the 
major reasons for his leaving. 
Originality’ can be a difficult 
virtue iu the Soviet Union. 

Applied scientists like Fedo- 
sevcv, essential links between 
fundamental research and its 
industrial applications, are 
apparently v.ell fucplied with 
facilities and staff, but even so 
they have difficulties. 

Fedoseyev described the tor¬ 
tuous process of “ selling ” an 
original line of research. “I 
ha’.e to take it to the director 
of my institute. If he approves, 
he puts it to the appropriate 
department at the Ministry of 
the Electronics Industry. If they 
approve, it goes to the Minister 
or his deputy.'' 

If all goes well, the investi¬ 

gator is then given the neces¬ 
sary facilities, but he has to 
conform to a strict predeter¬ 
mined timetable of anything 
up to four years. At the end 
of the period a commission of 
engineers and scientists sit in 
judgment. " If they decide the 
project is completed, good. If 
not . . . ,” and he tapped the 
back of his neck. 

Fedoseyev was not implying 
physical retribution or punish¬ 
ment. But there are caustic 
reprimands, shared out between 
the investigator and all those 
who approved the project in the 
first place, and the possibility 
of serious setbacks to careers. 

Brave spirits 
Time is at a premium, and 

the combined effect is to Favour 
short-term ideas or no ideas at 
all. “ It has a very discouraging 
effect on people. I got only two 
years allowed for a project iit 
spite of my reputation; for 
younger men independent work 
is usually some predetermined 
task.’’ 

Few scientists or administra¬ 
tors are prepared to take the 
risk. Some brave spirits, like 
Fedoseyev himself, reach the 
top by insistent originality, but 
for many others it appears that 
a consistent timidity is more 
rewarding. 

A totally new development 
stands more chance of favour if 
it first appears outside the 
Soviet Union. " If I told the 
Ministry I wanted to build a 
railroad to the Moon they would 
say it was impossible. But if the 
news came through that the 

Americans had done it the 
Ministry would be asked why we 
hadn’t” 

A similar principle can be 
turned to advantage. Fedosevev 
had one proiect approved by 
persuading a '* customer" in 
the radio industry. " He asked 
his Ministry, they asked ours and 
we were told to do it/' 

Fedoseyev was given his own 
laboratories, to be arranged as 
he wanted them, to pursue his 
research. Even then the rigid 
internal economy pursued him. 
A particular piece of apparatus 
had to be made in his own 
laboratories because the budget 
would not allow him to get it 
done in the departroenr whose 
job it was. 

Some improvements have 
recently been made in scien¬ 
tists' pay. but basically it de¬ 
pends on academic qualification. 
Unqualified but skilled scientific 
workers receive less than skilled 
workers. 

Housing is decided by a trium¬ 
virate formed of the trade union, 
a party committee and the 
director of the institute, and 
depends, among other things, 
on length of service, standard 
oF work and party affiliations. 
“ Money doesn’t mean anything. 
Scientists and engineers don’t 
always get on with trade unions 
and party committees.” 

Fedoseyev approves of places 
like Akademgorodok, the 
science city near Novosibirsk, 
and expects there will be more 
of them. He likes the idea of 
a concentration of scientific 
thinking in one place, he 
believes it to he more produc¬ 
tive. But even in a science city 
he believes that success may 

depend primarily on the direc¬ 
tor's personality and his attitude 
to outside authority- 

communication is certainly 
likely to be better in such 
places. Most Soviet scientists 
obtain reproduced copies of 
foreign scientific journals fairly 
easily, though they may be up 
to eight months late and are 
often LUogically cut. But it is 
often difficult _ to obtain much 
Soviet scientific information, 
usually because of failings of 
organisation, 

Fedoseyev believes be knows 
less about Soviet scientific work 
generally than he does of the 
world outside. When be was 
sent to. lecture on his subject at 
a Paris congress in 1956 be was 
kept to generalities. “ Nobody 
understood it properly," he said. 

How many more? 
Finally it all became too much, 

and seven weeks ago Anatoli 
Fedoseyev slipped away from his 
groap in Paris and" came to Eng¬ 
land. He brought with him a 
wealth of scientific experience 
and a knowledge of magnetrons 
which could be valuably applied 
in such fields as radar, ultra-high 
frequency generation, sterilisa¬ 
tion of food, medicine, and high- 
frequency heating. He is hopiDg 
that British industry may in the 
future become interested in 
employing him. 

He does not regret what he has 
done, although he clearly regrets 
having had to do it. In many ways 
he remains deeply committed to 
his own country and has no. 
intention of acting against it One 
wonders how many more quiet, 
Svrti pathetic, unpolitical, pro¬ 
foundly intelligent and deeply 
committed scientists in the 
Soviet Union would like to follow 
his example. 
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any existing magnetron and of three 
times the power of any valves knows 
to me, and with substantially greater 
efficiency. 

I believe that this magnetron is bet¬ 
ter and more powerful than any that 
have been developed in America, ff 
that is so, it is not because 1 am cleverer- 
than my American colleagues or 
because Soviet science is superior to 
science in the United States. It is 
simply because I have made magnetrons 
my main interest in life, while American 
scientists appear to have devoted less 
attention to them. 

In fact Soviet science has few 
original achievements to its credit Tre 
reason is that the scientist in Russia is 
in a constant state of conflict with the 
Soviet political system. The scientist 
needs freedom; the system demands 
discipline. The scientist needs scope 
for initiative and the play of imagina¬ 
tion; but the Soviet rulers insist that he 
should concentrate all his efforts on 
certain fixed, narrow' objectives. This 
is why most Soviet scientists are so 
dissatisfied. 

The men who rule the Soviet Union 
are interested only in keeping power in 
their own hands. Anything which helps 
them to preserve their power has their 
support. Anything which appears 
likely to threaten their power is auto¬ 
matically condemned. Aid freedom is 
what they fear most of all. 

Take, for example, the case of a 
scientist who is in charge of a major 
scientific institute. He may be respon¬ 
sible for directing work involving tire 
expenditure of many millions of roubles 
a year. But he can do nothing on hs 
own initiative. The whole programme 
of work at the institute has to be 
planned in advance, fitted into the 
general economic plan and approved by 
officials of the Ministry which controls 
his work. 

Reprimanded 
for failures 

In recent years I began to take more 
chances and make firmer commitments 
to obtain the funds for my work. The 
result was that I was often repri¬ 
manded for failure to carrv out the 
“plan.” 

There are, of course, some men of 
science in Russia who have for various 
reasons greater authority and who catt 
therefore afford to display more inde¬ 
pendent initiative. But even they 6nd 
themselves defeated by the system. 

There is, for example, the case of 
tbe son of a famous atomic physicist 
who was allowed to have his own 
laboratory and who succeeded ^ 
developing an important device for 
atomic research. When he came to try 
to put his invention into production he 
came up against every kind of obstacle. 
No factory was ready to undertake the 
work because it was not provided for 
in the plan; no factory director was 
ready to take a chance producing some¬ 
thing new, because the risk that the 
plan might not be fulfilled was too 
great. So the work was really wasted- 

The scientists themselves are only 
too keenly aware of the crippling effect 
of these restrictions on their work, and 
some of them have dared to propose 

Continued on next page 
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The built-in 
failings of the 
Soviet system 

from page six 
•forms which might encourage 
nitiative and enterprise in 
.x:i e n tif ic establishments. 
Vcademidart Trapeznikov put 
orward the idea of having 
scientific institutes compete with 
3ach other. But, after some dis¬ 
cussion. the idea was dropped. 

The objections were the same 
15 those raised when it was pro¬ 
posed to introduce an element 
if free competition into the 
iconomic system as a whole. The 
soviet leaders fear that if they 
permit a little Freedom today the 
people thev rule will demand 
uore tomorrow and the whole 
process will get out of hand. 
They prefer to keep complete 
:ontrnl. even at the expense of 
ifficieocv and progress. Brezh- 
lev himself has admitted how 
□efficient Soviet science is. 

There are. of course, certain 
idvantages in t'ne Soviet system, 
it is an advantage For the" State 
.■o be able to divert all the 
■esources it wishes to certain 
ipecific projects and to be able 
:o deprive the Soviet consumer 
pf everyday necessities. Only 
jnder the Soviet system is it 
mssible to expend so much of 
he nation’s resources on military 
projects. Otherwise Soviet 
scientists would never have 
)een able to compete with the 
Americans in space. 

But there is another side to 
:he question. The scientists upon 
vhose skills the success of the 
•pace probes and missile launch- 
ng? depend need something 
more than gold .medals and 
dmilar honours as an incentive. 
But the Soviet system offers 
hem nothing worthwhile. 

Last year I was given a 
thousand roubles (about £400) as 

ifeji special bonus for a particularly 
{IniccessFuI piece of research. I 
Sipent it on providing special 

•.^:lothinc for the staff of my 
laboratory. It was oF no use 
vP:o me personally. Though it is 

jgreeable to have enough money 
/ o live on in Russia, ft is point- 
.% ess to have a lot of money 
■i because there is nothing to 
Suspend it on. 
“ > 

vhong wait 
If you decide to buy a car yon 

^nd that you have to waif three, 
,]pr possibly five, years before you 
feet :z. And even when you have 
ft. it will be a constant source of 
;vorrv because of the lack of 
=ervice facilities, spare parts and 
;arag«?s. Perhaps you would like 
o spend monev on obtaining 
letter accommodation ? That’s 
rapossible. because oF the 

t erribie bousing shortage and 
he unending bureaucratic 
:ontrols. 

You can't spend your money 
jn foreign travel, except perhaps 
n another Communist country 
»nd then only under strict 
rontrol. You can’t even spend it 
m a iournev in comfort down 
he Volga. The best I could hope 
or was a bunk in a cabin for 
nur persons; you have to have 
ar more influence and skill than 

have to obtain a single cabin 
in a cruise on the Volga. 

Again, you can’t treat yourself 
ir your friends to good meals 
:t restaurants, because good 
■estauranls are Few and there 
ire queues in front of them, 
xeithcr can you spend your 
nonev on good clothes; you have 
o make do with thp mass- 
’-oriur«,d. low quality stuff in the 
>:2 stores. 

The only people to whom 
r.nney i« of any real use are 
he top party officials, the aristo- 
rats of the Soviet regime, who 
.re provided with special 
closed” shops where they can 

•uy better quality goods at 
neciallv reduced prices. The 
noney received by people in 
uch a pnsition is worth four or 
ive times the money in the 
?nds of the average scientist. 
The real advantage that the 

Soviet Union has over most 
t'ner countries, and the reason 
; has been able to achieve what 
£ has. is simply its size. With 

copulation of Dearly 250 
nillion. even if people work 
■erv inefficiently, the sum total 
f their output is bound to he 
•jbstantial. If you concentrate 
r.ough people on one project 
cu should be able to achieve 

almost anything. Look at -the 
Chinese—they have made them¬ 
selves into a nuclear power, 
simply by concentrating enor¬ 
mous resources. 

The great disadvantage of 
Soviet political control of science 
is. as I have already indicated, 
that it actively discourages enter¬ 
prise and originality. Yon have 
only to study the scientific 
journals published in Russia 
over, say, the past year to see 
how much Soviet scientists 
depend on the West for new 
developments. Although there 
are in absolute terms more 
scientists in the Soviet. Union 
than in America, they produce, 
as I have indicated, very little 
that is new. 

Take the space race, for 
example. I know that ordinary 
people, both in the West and in 
the Soviet Union, have the 
impression that Russia is ahead 
of America .in space. And Rus¬ 
sian scientists are verv pmud nf- 
what they have been able to 
achieve in that field. But it 
seems obvious to me that the 
Americans are in fact far ahead. 

S pace-station 
If Soviet scientists are now 

trying to build their own kind 
of space-station, it is not because 
they prefer to do it that way, but 
because such a project repre¬ 
sents the limit of their possibili¬ 
ties. It is far less important than 
what the Americans are propos¬ 
ing. 

And there is no need to go 
into space to compare the per¬ 
formance of the two systems, 
capitalism and Communism. 
Take the relatively simple 
matter of motor-car production. 
Soviet indnstry is still incapable 
of producing a. motor-car of any 
class whidi could compete in the 
world market with cars made 
in Europe or America. Why ? 

I can assure you that it is not 
because Russian engineers and 
workpeople are less capable on 
the whole than British or Ameri¬ 
can car workers. Nor is it 
because the technical knowledge 
about car production is not avail¬ 
able to Soviet industry. On the 
contrary, the Soviet car industry 
has access to practically every¬ 
thing known to industry in the 
West 

Despite this, when the Govern¬ 
ment derided to permit the pro¬ 
duction of a small family car. it 
turned to the Fiat company. The 
main reason was that the men in 
the Kremlin felt that thev were 
running less risk by admitting a 
foreign capitalist firm into the 
country than they would be if 
they allowed Soviet engineers 
and industrialists to develop the 
industry. There was less danger 
of infection, and it would always 
be possible to get rid of the 
■Italian firm. 

Poor result 
Even so, the result of the con¬ 

tract with Fiat was the produc¬ 
tion of a car which bears very 
little similarity at all to the Fiat 
produced in Western Europe. 
And the reason lies in the politi¬ 
cal system—the planning and 
the controls and the fear which 
dominate industry. 

-These, then, are the pressures 
which led me to deride that the 
most effective protest I could 
make would be to stay in the 
West when the opportunity 
occurred. I am known to a 
large number of people in many 
cities of the Soviet Union and 
I can say, without boasting, that 
I am known as a conscientious 
and hardworking scientist who 
has always striven to do his best 
for his "country. 

My departure will have come 
as a great surprise to those citi¬ 
zens. Bat they know me well 
enough to understand why I quit 
and to be sore X would not have 
done so without good reason. 
I believe m.v gesture will cause 
a lot of people to think about 
some of the very important 
issues I have raised here. 
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NEXT: A scientist 
looks at the future 

THE CLOCK 
WITH THE TROOPS 

FRONT LINE 
by IVAN ROWAN in Belfast 

Fis 1100 hours. Big 
Frank, Ginger, Paddy, 

Red Eye, Quiet John and 
the others won't report in 
until 1300. They are still 
in Bangor, a little seaside 
town 15 miles away, where 
last night they dined out on 
prawn cocktails, T-bone 
steaks and ice cream, after 
which they went back to 
their hotel and got well 
sloshed until 0400. 

It was their first 24-hour 
break from duty in six weeks. 
On duty they are allowed 
only two pints of beer every 
24 hours. As the company 
commander points out, 
“ Bound here it only takes 
alcohol on a soldier's breath 
to start an incident" 

Here is the Vera Foster 
primary school and the Henry 
Taggart church ball, now the 
headquarters of B company 2nd 
Bn. the Parachute Regiment. 
The company tries to keep the 
peace on the Ballvmurphv and 
seven other big housing estates, 
mostly Roman Catholic total¬ 
ling about 5,000 houses and flats. 

6 Stated target ’ 
The Henry Taggart ball, 

fronting the Ballymurpby, is 
what the Army calls a “stated 
target" for the I.R.A. and the 
mob. A trailer by the entrance 
is heaped with broken paving 
stones, bricks, smashed bottles, 
the debris of 20 attacks involv¬ 
ing hundreds of people three 
days ago. A small neat pit has 
been carved out of the grass just 
outside the barbed wire by 51b. 
of burled gelignite. 

The school is behind tbe hall, 
and because 200 children aged 
up to eight share it with tbe 
troops it is relatively lindama- 
aged. The children now have 
only a third of the building; the 
rest has been converted to com¬ 
mand posts, billets, rest rooms, 
canteen. 

Tbe furnishings remain un¬ 
changed. on their original nur¬ 
sery scale: tiny dining chairs, 
tiny lavatory seats, so that the 
soldiers perform half the 
primary functions of living like 
giants in a dolls’ house. 

In the assembly room is table 
tennis, bar billiards and a bar, 
with last night’s dirty glasses 
cluttering a side table. 

The Ops Room has a big aerial 
photograph of the company 
sector, with different coloured 
pins disti agnishing between 
stoning, bombing and shooting 
incidents. The shooting pins are 
starting to duster as thickly as 
insects on a summer night. 

There is a pinned-up photo¬ 
graph oF a shot IJLA. bomber's 
buttocks, showing the flesh 
wound high on the thigh; he 
had been trying to bomb an 
army vehicle. Upstairs the wall 
pictures are all of girlie bottoms. 

Some beds are made up, some 
not. The room is a business¬ 
like attic jumble of mess trays, 
flak jackets, rifle racks, boot 
polish tins, CS gas canisters, cam¬ 
ouflage smocks, and newspaper 
cuttings with headlines like “An¬ 
other Ulster soldier killed.’* 

On the door someone has put 
up a little parody of the Mono¬ 
poly game: Follow This Line. 
Advance To Henry Taggart. Do 
Not Collect £200. Kevin Barry 
Died Here—Back To Start. Cath¬ 
olic Throws A Bottle—Do Not 
Retaliate—Miss A Turn. 

In the little room which serves 
as the officers’" mess they are 
having lunch. The Roman 

Catholic chaplain describes bow 
be remonstrated with some of 
the people on the Ballvmurphv 
who bad been stoning the 
troops: “Soldiers have souls, 
vou knotv the same as you." 

Souls? That f- lot?" 
1420 hours. Big Frank is back. 

Cpl. Frank Salt, 25, From Man¬ 
chester. The others are Lance- 
Cpl. “ Ginger ” Burrows. 29, 
from Deal. Kent; Pte. Paddy 
Lucas, 22. Tyrone, Northern 
Ireland; Pte. John Bell, 20, Fal¬ 
mouth: Pte. Keith Spencer, 19. 
Belper. Derbyshire. The lower 
half of Spencers right eye is 
an angry bloodsbot red puddle 
where a rioter gouged it four 
nights ago. 

They are getting readv for 
foot patrol. Spencer eases his 
two-wav radio into its webbing 
harness. Bell, who says little, 
gets two brushes and carefully 
polishes his boots. He gets 
another brush and cleans his 
riflp. He strips off the civvies he 
wore in Bangor, and changes 
into gear: shirt, denims, boots, 
fplt puttees, red waist belt, 
smock, flak jacket., red beret. 

The flak jacket consists of 
nylon materia] encasing thick 
nlates of plastic and weighs per¬ 
haps 71b.; it will protect the 
wearer against shrapnel but not 
against a bullet fired from a 
high-velocity weapon like the 
one. which had killed Para¬ 
trooper Richard Barton earlier 
in the week. 

Salt hefts a rubber-bullet pis¬ 
tol in his hand. "1 don’t think 
I’ll bother with this." he savs 
after a pause. He has a ouiet 
but oddh- powerful personality: 
this is the only moment of un¬ 
certainty be will show in the 
13 hours we are to be together. 

“Thev know me down there." 
ho '»vs. meaning the Ballr- 
raurphv, “ they know CpL 
Frank." 

After the foot patrol there wiTI 
be a mobile Land Rover patrol, 
then a stint on the road blocks, 
then an outing with the duck 
sanad — the night fighting 
patrol. so named because the 
first time it was ever sent out 
it rained, and children followed 
the troops through the night 
chanting “quack, quack, quack ” 

“Everyone wants to bq on the 
duck squad.” said Salt. “There’ll 
be people putting their heads in 
their arms if they are not picked 
for it.- It’s your real chance to 
get shot at and fight back 
instead of having to stand still 
and take it day after day." 

1500 hours. We set off across 
wasteland behind the school. It’s 
sunny, with a cool wind getting 
up. The section is spread well 
out and moving at a stroll among 
the houses and blocks of flats. 

The people seem friendly 
enough — a mother scolds some 
children for shouting at us, but 
most of the children _ approach 
us quite happily and Ginger Bur¬ 
rows comforts a crying little girl 
at a street corner. 

Salt starts stopping and 
checking young men. One of 
them talks to me when the patrol 
has passed out of earshot: 
“Soldiers, is that what you call 
them? They’re not soldiers, 
they’re scum.” 

Slogans stare out from the 
roads and the walls: British 
Array Out, Join Your Local 
Unit IRA. IRA Doesn’t Fear 
Limey Riff Raff. Two youths 
carrying a paper hag ran across 
a field away from us and are 
finally chased into a house. 

Within seconds about 20 people 
are round the door shouting at 
the patrol. “ Do yon mind not 
swearing? " Salt quietly asks a 
man near him. The scene which 
had ngly little possibilities, 
begins to calm down as the 
youths produce new clothes from 

‘It's your real chance to get shot at 

and fight back, instead of having to 

stand still and take it day after day9 

the bag, for which, admittedly 
they cannot show receipts. 

The soldiers have some 
friends. An old woman whose 
dog the unit M.O. once treated 
for distemper comes out to chat 
them up. A shopkeeper gives 
them some chocolate biscuits. 

“ That honestly, is the only 
distinction a soldier makes be¬ 
tween people here,” said the 
company commander earlier. 
“ He isn’t anti-Catholic or pro- 
Protestant; he’s anti people 
who throw rocks at him and 
pro people who give him tea 
and buns.” 

1655 hoars. We go on mobile 
patrol in two Land Rovers : 27 
Alpha and 27 Bravo. 

No reply 
Bell, Spencer and Lucas point 

their rifles from the back of the 
Land Rovers as we move off, 
deliberately aiming them at 
passing vehicles and alleyways 
which could conceal a gunman. 

Burrows explains why he is 
in the Armv. Like all the others 
except Bell he is married- He 
has four children. He spent 10 
years with the Marines and 
then went back to civvy street 
for 18 months and found he 
couldn't stand it. ** Life just 
wasn’t the same without mates.” 

Like the others he says he 
does not enjoy Ulster. “ Just the 
same, it’s the nearest any oF us 
can get to seeing active ser¬ 
vice.” Which, his mates point 
out, is why they joined up. 

“ Good afternoon, girls,” says 
Salt agreeably as the vehicle 
crawls past some women going 
up a hill. They don't reply. He 
tries the same greeting on a 
middle-aged woman. “ Away and 
f-off." she says. 

The women, say the soldiers, 
are often the trouble, they have 
been known to interpose them¬ 
selves between a gunman and 
the troops so that they cannot 
return his fire. 

A wireless message comes 
through: the occupants of a 
Volkswagen estate car have been 
seen photographing a Welsh 
Guards post. We take off like a 
comet down the Springfield 
Road touching 60 m.p.h. 

“ Faster, driver, faster,” says 
Salt. We zigzag through an Army 
roadblock, twistiog savagely to 
avoid an oncoming car, and race 
through a warren of side streets. 
But—no Volkswagen. 

1850 hours. Supper. We are a 

quarter of an hour late for the 
meal — meat, potato, carrots, 
cabbage. It’s almost cold. The 
men talk about tbe Ballymurphy. 
** The people are much friendlier 
today." says someone. “ Well 
quieter, anyway. That's because 
we pitched in and made 15 
arrests the other night." 

Their frustrations show. There 
is their lack of liberty—they are 
allowed into the city centre for 
only one afternoon a week, from 
2 to 5, and in groups of not less 
than four. 

Their role in riots remains 
passive most of the time. After 
the death of Rifleman Walker of 
the Green Jackets the mob 
taunted them with the chant. 
“ One dead, one dead." 

They worry about their wives 
worrying: “So in our letters we 
don’t tell them anything.” 

Ln the LR.A. they are dealing 
with an unseen, confusing enemy 
whom they cannot hit without 
risk of hurting innocent people. 

Salt: "I’d like to say to the 
bombers and gunmen, stand up 
and fight. Come out and pick 
your spot. You form three 
ranks and we’ll form three ranks 
with no women and children 
about." 

But, as Lucas points out the 
children around here are to¬ 
morrow’s I.R.A.: “I saw a 
woman pick up a child in her 
arras. She wras pointing to us 
and talking to the child and I 
could lip-read her. She was say¬ 
ing. “ British bastards, British 
bastards." 

How did they feel when finally 
ordered to charge the mob? 
Their faces light up: “It feels 
great After being stoned for 
24 hours the greatest thing in 
the world is w hen they open 
that gate and let us through." 

1930 hours. They empty- their 
mess trays into a slop bucket 
and rinse them in a sink of hot 
water. Then, off to set up tem¬ 
porary road blocks. 

The first car to be stopped 
has a Belfast corporation bus¬ 
man at the wheel. He stands 
with his hands on the car roof 
for a personal search, then his 
car is checked. He is smiling and 
co-operative. " Thanks a lot 
mate,” says Spencer waring him 
on. 

A No. 12 bus headed for the 
Falls Road is stopped. The 
soldiers board it and the women 
aboard start shouting. Tbe troops 
are about to come down from 

“ All male persons off this 
bus," says Salt emphatically. 
About a dozen men are 
lined up against a wall and 
searched. A mother tells her 
son to keep his hands high and 
stop arguing. After five minutes 
the bus is allowed to move on. 

We drive down to Andersons- 
town police station, which is 
manned by the Welsh Guards, a 
subject of regimental rivalrv. 
“They feel inferior to us,” said 
a paratrooper, “because we can 
do everything they can. but 
they can’t do everything we 
can.” 

Outside, a guard sentry peers 
down from his post, which is 
mounted on steel stilts. “My, oh 
mv." says another paratrooper, 
“you’re tall." 

A bonfire blazes in the dead 
ground opposite the Henry Tag¬ 
gart hall when we get back. But' 
it’s almost dead, nearly three 
hours later, when the duck 
squad sets out. 

Faces blacked 
0001 Bonn. Faces blacked with 

water-colour paint, the section 
moves out into the estates. It 
tries to be quiet, but with so 
much debris about this is almost 
impossible. Boots kick against 
rubble, a tin can goes flying, all 
the dogs for half a mile around 
begin shouting and howling. 

Presently the noise dies down 
and we drift silently, under the 
cold stars, over broken streets 
and fields of splintered glass. 
Armoured vehicles without 
lights chug slowly past like 
smugglers in the night. Other 
night travellers appear and are 
immediately stopped: 

" Stand still. I said, stand 
still. Get your hands up. 
Higher." A soldier slaps a 
youth’s elbow to make him 
reach. A pistol points near his 
neck. 

Salt begins to search him, so 
close to him it conld be. an 
embrace, and as he searches he 
whispers coaxingly: “What's 
your name? Say that again. Saw 
you up at the Henry Taggart 
"on Monday didn't I? I know I 
did." 

The searching and the whisp¬ 
ering are almost like love 
making. “ I know your face. Til 
know your face again." 

Afterwards the youth claims 

he was called a bastard. Salt is 
amused: ” I don’t swear at 
people. And I don’t like being 
sworn at." 

A woman in a house sees a 
patrol caught in the light from 
the windows: “What are you 
doing down there? Answer me. 
I'm speakiag to you. Bloody sold¬ 
iers." 

Two men are searched who 
turn out to be ex-soldiers them¬ 
selves. They are interrogated 
particularly carefully because 
their background could include 
training jn explosives. We move 
on; a soldier’s friendly hand 
slides at me out of the darkness 
with a strip of chewing gum. 

After two hours the Bally- 
murphy is absolutely quiet. This 
makes the men uneasy. In the 
past they have abruptly been 
bombed and shot at out of 
silences like this. 

“Too quiet," says Salt. “I 
wonder if they're setting us up." 
They are wondering about the 
risk of ambush on the way back 
to corapanv H.Q. But nothing 
happens. They seem half re¬ 
lieved, half disappointed. 

0300 hours. Return to base. 
Everyone buys a carton nf coffee 
from the hnt-drink? machine in 
the assembly hall. Then they bed 
down for four hours until the 
next mobile patrol at 0700. Then 
at 1300 they go on guard duty 
for 24 hours. And thou. 

It has been a quiet nicht, but 
it is as certain as anything can 
be that it won’t be quiet for 
long. Big Frank, Ginger, Paddy 
Red Eye’ and Quiet John sleep 
in what is no more than a lull 
between storms of stones, 
bomhs, gunfire and mob Furv. 
The night is clear, and among 
the surrounding implacably hos¬ 
tile sprawl of the housing estates 
the school and hall look as 
lonely and exposed as an Afri¬ 
can farm. 
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By NIGEL BUXTON 

worth 

THE sun went down all red 
over the Brecon Hills 

and for a while I sat outside, 
looking at everything yet at 
nothing, listening to the 
sounds of the sheep aod 
horses and pipits, hearing a 
shepherd and bis dogs from 
a long way across the valley 
on the slopes of Darren 
LwycL 

The moon cacne up, almost at 
the full, and T lay and looked 
at it through the open end of 
the tent and I thought—-tonight 
there will be no dark. Nor was 
there, for when I awoke once, 
long before dawn, and went out. 
it seemed to me light enough 
for a night march. But I was 
glad there was no need For that. 

Ask how a well-laden walker 
who was still on Ciun Forest on 
the Monday could have been on 
the Black Mountains, more than 
20 miles further south on the 
Tuesday, and it must be con¬ 
fessed that the ground between 
Kni-ghttMt on the Tern? ani 
Hay-on-Wye was covered by car. 
Such devices are permitted a 
traveller who knows that every¬ 
thing before him is good but 
has time For only the best. 

It must also be said in passing 
that bed and breakfast (ana «:in¬ 
ner, for that raatterl in the ham¬ 
let of Newcastle by Folly Brook 
were very good indeed. 

£2 was the price asked there 
in Newcastle. £2 for soup and 
lamb and fresh vegetables and 
fruit tart and a good bed and 
not water (“ Try not to use more 
in the bath than you really need 
now, mind you") and a three- 
course breakfast and milk that 
tasted as good as the summer 
day. 

Which day was good from first 
to last First there was the slow 
Climb up from Lower Spoad to 
Springhill. Then for nearly five 
miles there was mostly easy, 
open walk-ins. much oF it on top 
of or beside the Dyke: the 
spring of the turf underfoot; 
the cry of a hawk above; sheep 
scampering at the intruder’s 
approach; dog roses and honey¬ 
suckle in hedges; scent of 
meadowsweet ana new-cut grass. 

............. 
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Horses roam the 6(ac(c Mountains near Offa's Dyke. 

At Knighton (Tref-y-dawdd, 
Town-on-the-Dyke to the Welsh) 
after crossing the Teme, where 
cows stood in the shallows and 
trees overhung them, and all 
looked like a Constable painting, 
the car was waiting. And so with 
the hood down, by way' of 
Presteigne and Kington—little 
towns half asleep in the heat; 
but some say they always are— 
and by way of a toll bridge over 
the river l came to Hay-on-Wye. 

All the guide books speak 
well of Hay-on-Wye, and 1 do 
not doubt that a traveller who 
had a week or two for wander¬ 
ing in the border country might 
find himself spending two or 
three nights there: its situa¬ 
tion is most charming; its 
ancient houses and castles most 
interesting; its history the stuff 
of which legend and ballad are 
made. Also, at nearby Dorstone 
there is “Arthur's Stone ", which 
can have nothing to do with 
King Arthur, but is certainly 
very old, and at G las bury and 
Clyro there are Roman forts, 
and at Clifford was a residence 
of a certain Lord of the 
Marches, de Clifford, whose 
daughter became a king’s 
mistress: "Fair Rosamund"— 
Rose of the World—of song and 

story; “A rare and peerless 
piece 

But if walking the Offas’s 
Dvke Path is the chief purpose, 
and if lime is short, not even 
Mr. Booth’s enormous second¬ 
hand bookshop (“ Largest in the 
world ”) in Hay can divert oae 
for long.* The road lead3 along 
narrow lanes where one car 
meeting another means a con¬ 
siderable test of manners; lanes 
that climb steadily up and out 
of tbe valley, signposted to 
Llazrthony and Capel-y-ffin. 

Thev are not following the 
line of the Dyke. If the National 
Footpath baa Deen made 
slavishly to do that, then the 
going south of the Wye would 
have been through compara¬ 
tively low-lying, close country, 
embracing all too many a fence 
and road-crossing and farmyard 
and wire: tedious country for a 
walker who likes to gain a good 
stride and keep it for an hour 
or two at a time. Instead, 
between the Wye and the Mon¬ 
now the path has been routed 
over tbe Black Mountains, thus 
ensuring 10 more miles of some 
of the most delightful walking 
in Wales. 

west and north-westwards into 
Wales and thought—as I was to 
think more than once before 
another evening came—that 
when the sun shines on Britain 
it shines on one of the loveliest 
countries on earth. 

From Hay Bluff the path—at 
times no better than an enlarged 
Sheep track—led south through 
peat bags and heather. Soon 
after 8 p.m. I left it to find a 
level place on the leeward side 
of the ridge, sought and found 
a spring that came out of the 
hillside and there, before the 
sun had gone, had the tent up 
and the mattress and sleeping 
bag unrolled. 

And so at 5 p.m., with the 
sun still high. I climbed very, 
very slowly to the 2219 trig 
point on Hay Bluff. And there, 
with a breeze that alone was 
sufficient reward for the effort, 
a breeze that played with the 
long manes of the free-roaming 
horses, I looked east and north¬ 
eastwards into England, and 

Half a mug of spring water 
laced with a good measure of 
Glenfiddich whisky seemed a 
sensible precaution against any 
nocturnal vapours that might 
arise from the peaty' soil. Later, 
with a hot dinner cooked and 
eaten and all things as well 
ordered for the night as it is 
possible for them to be in a one- 
piece, one-man tent, I lay, as I 
said, and contemplated the 
moon. 

Few things are more trying 
for those who do not care for 
the open-air life than to be 
inflicted with the enthusiasms of 
those who do. So let us not 
dwell upon the dawn that was 
a chorus, a hallelujah of larks. 
Let us take for granted tbe 
pleasure of cold water on the 
face at the spring. Let us say 
only that breakfast at 7 a.m. in 

tbe sun was very good, and that 
sitting in the heather with the 
foil pack for a backrest, reading 
for more than an hour after¬ 
wards, with those same larks 
singing and that same sun (but 
much hotter now) shining, was 
most agreeable, and leave it at 
that. 

But now we must quicken the 
pace, as I quickened it towards 
the end. for the day was the 
hottest yet and by noon already 
my thirst was great and there 
was still a long way to go to get 
off the mountain, and I supposed 
that closing time in the valley 
would be about half-past-two. 
There are thirsts and thirsts: 
some morbid: some ordinary 
and unremarkable; some noble, 
such as a man might have after 
a morning’s digging or the mow¬ 
ing of a field with a scythe. 

All must be slaked, but a 
noble thirst is something to be 
treasured until precisely the 
right moment. There was water 
in my pack, but I would not 
drink it, for I knew that exactly 
at the end of the mountain path 
was an inn. 

You can see that inn marked 
on tbe one - inch Ordnance 
Survey map, sheet 142, grid 
reference 332 218. What you can¬ 
not see is the heat : tbe sweat 
on the face of the man who 
passed me on a tractor (and he 
only sitting, mark you): the 
shimmering haze over the corn¬ 
fields ; the tar melting on the 
roads. 

No man with so great a thirst 
ever had a better approach to 
tbe quenching of it only 20 
minutes before closing time 
(which was 3 p.m., not half-past 
two). And no beer ever tasted 
better than that beer, drawn 
clear and cool from whatever 
beer is kept in these days. No 
place ever seemed more beauti¬ 
ful for the drinking of it than 
under the sunshade, there out¬ 
side the door. Long will I 
remember it, and if it were not 
for what brewers in general 
have done to the wine trade, 
loudly would I proclaim not only 
its virtues, but its name. 

No matter. Let us merely say 
that at that time, in that place 
one man knew such a content¬ 
ment as one dare not hope for 
too often. 

And all because more than 
1,000 years ago Offa built a 
dyke. I am greatly in his debt 
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FAR from the maddening roar of motor¬ 
ways the English countryside can still offer 
the sylvan peace and charm of bygone 
days: such as this scene from an evening 
at Clyndebourne when the opera audience 
picnic during the interval. And such 
picnics J My host and hostess brought 
delicious pate, smoked trout skinned and 
individually wrapped in foil, salad and 
cheese and white wine cooled in an insu¬ 
lated picnic bag. Everywhere ! looked it 
seemed to be a cordon bleu picnic. The con- 

Sfcetch by INCER CARLSON ? 

temporary fashion for printed voile evening 
dresses, patchwork cottons, chiffor. aha ,J 
soft jerseys gave a casual relaxed Atm©. HE 
sphere. The habitudes of Clyndebourne cain ’/& 
be spotted by their sensible shoes for 
walking in the grass; usually day sand& x' 
with their long dress or trouser suit. The / 
satin and mink brigade look seems to have 
vanished. It is true that Clyndebourne Is 
not for everyone, but the scene could bs 
repeated almost anywhere for summer 
entertaining. W.J. 

Worcester’s lovely colours 
ju/smow A/MJHBS 

London 01-^:9 07^1 
Manchester.? 001-592:2% 7 

COLLECTOR’S PIECE BY DEBORAH STRATTON 

WORCESTER porcelain 
has been of consist- 

CUT OFF TO THE CARIBBEAN 
FROM AS LITTLE AS £238 

( on the most beautiful cruise liners in the world 

I You've dreamed about iL Now it you're in (or... the fabulous food. 

1 comes true. A cruise through the entertainment and unsurpassed 

f idyllic Caribbean aboard Norwegian traditional Norwegian service. Which 

■ Caribbean Lines beautiful Southward, month should you choose? Every 

* Skyward. Starward or Sunward. You month's the best one ... and only 

[ jet B0AC to a tropic West Indies Norwegian Caribbean Lines give you 

1 island and your cruise begins. Which 12 month s of beautiful cruises every 

of the 18 exotic ports of call take your year. Write away now, or see your 

| fancy? Our new all colour brochure ,__ABTA Travel Agent 

I helps you choose... gives you 

* an idea of (he luxury 

Sailing every Monday from London. Sept- 
to May- Fortnightly May to Sept. •■Mint* 
UraDr '• Flog-.tup aod . “ Monte Oil*_■ Umoc '• Fintup and *' Monte Ulla_■ 
last ncMrng-ncarso ship*—ONE CLAS« 
Courteous, willing Snaxusb sorvlce. Bor*, 
discotheque*. night dab. swimming pools, 
n.d aeincs ... all tnt "bia shin'" facil- 
DUtuuicqun, nrgst >nng, swiuiiuin, v». 
ditl game* ... all tne "big ship" facil¬ 
ities. Excellent rood and. or course, wme. 
Passengers return again and anafn to the 
friendly •• Mania's." CHRISTM 19 

CRUISES Dec. 13,i 20 from 
London. Write TODAY to- 

It's a dream come true-please send your brochure. 

■ 
_To: Norwegian Caribbean tines, i 

r- 124 Regent Street. London W1 R5NH Tel: 01-437 1553 J 
NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN UNESAND BMCT971/72 nYCWJ^PROGRAMMEJ 

.NEW ! 

Snotejel 

Winter Sport* Holiday* 

from only £21. 

Ireland 
Well book 

your hotel in 
minutes-free. 
Phone: 
London 

01-2351200 
Manchester 

061-7661122 
Birmingham 

021-236 6581 
Glasgow 

041-3329633 

SEPTEMBER 

& OCTOBER 

-•*are ideal 
months to 
enjoy a 

Out now! Clarksons free 56-page 
colour brochure of sun-packed, 
fun-packed snow holidays for 
next season. Never a choice like 
it! *8 & 15-day holidays from £21 
in Austria. Spain and now Italy. 
•23 resorts. “Day jet Sights from 
London and Manchester. "More 
Snow, Sun 'n' Fun Parties for 
beginners and the live-it-up 
crowd. ’More skiing per £ spent 
for the experts. 

You must get this beautiful new 
Snowjee brochure just to see 
what's best m winter sports value. 
So make sure of a Snow-jet bar- 
pain now. 

For enquiries and reservations 
ring tbe Snow-Jet experts on 
01-247 6575. 

Get the new Snowjer brochure 
From your Travel Agent now or 
dial-a-brochure 01-720 5171 id ay 2c 
night service). 

along the 
romantic Rhine 

CLARKSONS SNOW JET 

« &1S dav . 
Sunshinecrmses 

$i.@S£TRGTTBN€ 

HOUSEHOLDS 

W ." Complete relaxation 
•No packtoe 5 repacking 
" Parana! attention 

3 Days from "Friendly hospitality 
£68 “No hidden extras 

15 Days from * Excursions included 
£130 "Courier escorted 

Colour brochure A full details from 
CORNELDER'S Dept. ST. 12 
Baltic House, 27 Leadenhftll St 
London EC3.01 -481 8641 

or .1S1I tour Ur/el OQtrt 

Come to Pin & Sort.—Urn specialises 
In household removals to any part of 
tbe world. Free estimate* and inlomu- 
Ote boot Jet on request, llritr: Dept. 
TE '70. PITT * SCOTT. LIMITED, 

tiien Grove. London. \.7. 
Telephone 01-607 7321. 

PARIS CENTRE IN 4 HOURS 

«>ui< tour unel tger.l 

ONLY £15-15 RITUH.N. 

EXPRESS AIR SERVICE 

Leave Charing Crovs 09.00. Fly r.-^m 
Ashford. Arrive p.,ri< tvntr* >3.00. 
You (nt lot VIP trust ni.-n- and save 
money. Operates Mono*:'- ta Fridays. 

Sre any rrrvfl asrar jr ,v‘. rt 1.7 r 

SKYWAYS INTERNATIONAL 
33. EliBibctft Steen. London. IV.1. 

-fwvt ltd j;I »T\T | U JUff 
SSiaifAiaS 

MALTA. Srrvkrd Finis, overlooking the 
tea. aU included, from £14 weekly. 
Write to 63. Tlgne SI.. Sllema. Malta. 

A KJSBUTZ. What's it aJJ About? Scr 
for yourself. Be our visitors (or a 
month or more- Live with us. Work 
with us. Scheme* for the young 10-35. 
Apply 10 Kibbutz Representative*;. 
4-12. Repent -Street. London. S.W.l. 
Tel.: 950 5152. Eel. 332. Please 
r«e>i-,;e fair-tired va.e. 

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL 
Passe *jes booked |p World dcsTinarioai 
Australia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. Canada. 
Africa. Bar East, Sooth America. Holiday 
Tours aad Cruises, eic. lour Inquiries 
invited-_ 

REED & MACKAY LTD„ 
107. Lead cobalt street. E.C.3. 

01-283 6811. No Booking Charge*. 

CRUISE ACROSS EUROPE 

BRITISH SHIPS 
First-class crowing holiday* on tha 

sheltered inland waters t>f tbe 

RHINE & MOSELLE 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE CABINS 
AVAILABLE NOW to OCTOBER 

11 days from £83 
12 days from £9B 
15 days from £112 

COLOUR BROCHURE from Capt. Guy. 

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD. 

W has been of consist¬ 
ently high quality through¬ 
out its long, continuous 
history from 1751 to the 
present. The collecting of 
Worcester, always popular 
because there is a large out¬ 
put from which to choose, 
has been given recent 
impetus by the high prices 
made by modern Worcester 
figures. 

Some, like the DorotJhy 
Doughty birds made from the 
1930s to her death in 1962, 
have far surpassed antique 
Worcester in price. A pair of 
quails issued in 1940 made 
$27,500 (£11,460) at auction in 
New York in 1969. 

This is a case of making up 
for lost time, for antique Wor¬ 
cester figures are such a rarity 
that it was Ion® supposed none 
was made. This has been dis¬ 
proved in recent years with 
the appearance of a few 
figures, two of the finest 
being a pair of Turks which, if 

sold together, would probably 
make several thousand pounds. 

The lady of the match, 
standing alone at Sotheby's 
this Tuesday in a sale of 
superb porcelain belonging to 
Lady Corah, a former mem¬ 
ber of Diaghilev's Ballets 
Busses, may prove she doesn't 
need her mate. 

A Worcester plate from the 
workshop of that important 
porcelain painter James Giles 
is likely to be one of the most 
expensive items in the sale. 
Richly adorned with fruit and 
insects, it is said to have 
been made for William Henry, 
Duke of Gloucester between 
1743 and 1805. 

The Worcester in the sale is 
nearly all from the so-called 
Dr. Wall period (1751-1783) 
named after one of the 
founders of the factory who 
imposed painstaking standards 
of workmanship and design. 

Worcester produced a prodi¬ 
gious amount of tableware and 
vases, characterised by a com¬ 
bination of superb modelling, a 
glaze that never crazed (but 

tended to shrink at the fort 
rim leaving an unglued arsaj 
and highly ornamental.decors-, 
tions. Nearly all of the tavtfy . 
Worcester colours are repre¬ 
sented in the sale—deep blue, 
yeUow, apple green, turquoise 
and puce. Also represented is 
one of Worcester's nm.v ac¬ 
cessful innovations, the scale- 
blue ground, a rich blst 
applied as fish scales and used : 
to set off painted decorations . 
on areas left white. 

The factory took some of i!s 
principal decorative ideas frtuc 
the Chinese (as did every 
other early European factory l • 
from the French Sevres facran- 
and from the Japanese bat. ja 
being the first to transfer ! 
copper-engraved prints on to 
the porcelaiu on a large scale, '' 
it was uniquely Esglisi ■; 
Although blue and white trails- { 
fer ware was produced by a " 
number of English factories, 1 
and therefore abundant, reia- j 
tively inexpensive and highfe 5 
collectable. Worcester's repu- :■ 
tation for excellence enhances ’7 
its corner of this marker, t 

89 Buckingham Palace Kd.. SWIW OQN 
Pfaoae 01-834 2853 or jow Travel Ascot 

HOTELS 

100 ALL. MEMBERS OF 

++*:*+ INTER HOTEL 
MOTELS Ann 

LONDON AND SUBURBS 
ALEXA HOTEL 

I . OFFER 
5.000 BEDROOMS IN 100 TOWNS 

FOR BUMNBES OR PLEASURE 

01-373 3241 

EACH AND EVERY SEASON 

VALUE MATTERS 
at 

71-75. Lnbui Gardens, W.8. 
CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT 

LIU to ail floor*. 
Phone: 373 7273. 

BELGRAVE MOTEL. TORQUAY, wel¬ 
come* you. Sltmcrd to bnert ponitioa 
centre of ki front at sea level, with a 
maaniflcrm 4 acre Harden. 70 1st-cl a® 
room*, in joy with hath. Perfect, fresh 
load, <niJet waiter service. Fully licensed. 
Lift. "• "R.A.C. A A.A. Tel. 24818. 

WrtU tor hoduiti * lorlft» 
INTER HOTEL (C.8. fr CfRfJ, „ 

20 Harrington Gdn*.. London, B-W.7 

THE PALACE 
TORQUAY 

SOUTH DEVON. Someihiua a Sit H.flf.-- - 
eot. Not a lurmul hull-:, bj; n • 
country huu>e raaivlioj ,n a fneo-Ul ; 
Pivu acre garden, cat-.ring tf.r *rv. ■ ■■ 

folk. WQIHl-llllU, prBtrtti— ' 
rirM-di-A load—..-very nwmeriT c*vit.-v • 
ence—Cojrleciu* persona) .-.•rvice-—i£uf 
to flnik—Hire* iuiwj:-i from merexrbt > 
vldage. la vigtit id the Moors—ye. 
•Rnl* near to ttrr .ea. Onrj- rrcraW •= 
opened—heoce «>inr racaiKirv. Innat 
-Four course Dinner—d-U»blful god- ~ 
r^otu—EnHL<b hreeklaSL • 
£16-30 per Week. KmH) lli;3»t-o 
Mur a HQjr*. & a id a '....I 

ASTRA HOTEL 
10-12. Berfcstoa Gardens. S.W.3. 

Telephone: o70 3277. 
Both Qateb near Earl's Court Station and 
West London Air Terminal. AU roams 
vnitt h. & c. and lelephooe. TV. louirae. 
Roam, breakfast end dmih from £2 daily. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
HOTEL MIRAMAR 

ROSEVINE HOTEL 
POSTSCATHO TeL 230 

S. Cornwall 

Britain's Season-’Hoed 
For ALL Agfe^Gt'onps 

An Lntfmete hotel of great ebarm for 
your late yammer holiday,, evcoUcot 
cuisine, brochure. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL, with over COO rats. 
75N. with barb‘ W.C.. fuj] Cea. heetmg. 
phone. T.nlio. lifts, cocktail bar. colour 
TV. lounge, restaurant. coBee shop. 
24-hoar service. 
Foe T’-.rrvolinn phone 01-262 4477 or 
write for brwiiure Queen's Gardens. W.S 

■ L53S.T?SS5£S? re —°> 
• Indoor Bested 9wLnniitas Pool- 

your pleasure. A.A..R.AA:. Iivte. 
Phone or write for Brocbuir. FesiiF-: 
Prop net oi^. Mr. and Mo 
THE LEAZE COL-N TR V GUEST 
HOUSC. HIIhide, SGUTH BRENT. 7«1 *26 

ST-..M AVVlvS. Farm bunoalavr. sltrw .6. 
S.l.-Aug. 7. Aug. 28-&epf. 4. Miles. 

UMETKEE HOTEL. 135-137. E2mr» 
SCreel. Belgravia. 100 yards B.O.A.C.. 
B.L'.A. A VK-ioria Coach Station. 1« 
breakfaM 0.15. Phone 01-730 6191. 

COUNTRY AMD SEASIDE 

BOSCARN HOTEL 
A.A. 3-star. R.A.C. 3-atar. 

LOOE. CORNWALL 
FDR YOUP. 1971 HOLIDAY 

Ideallv siMiatrd on the water's edge 
n,er1ooViro Looe Bnv. Flnr food and 
»inr: eacellent service. Reduced terms for 
carle oci late yi'nn. Brochure and rartS 
on renuest. T'l.. Looe i05O-36i 2923. 

.Ireland 
International 
Reservations 

VILLAS AND FLATS 

RENTAMLLA — THE FIRST NAME 
FOR VILLA HOLIDAYS 

HentaviBa practically invested villa holidays- -so oeturailv they know more 
about A aw to auto wm your rills mUdtur Is rtgh: is csei, detail. 

r. -■ m 

riAt in g^gay-j '(ft; 

.:M siws"am-vSfp^Sporej.6 angfesle;. 
..Burj-iB-. ©a [oHpi^Kqrig^t disv ptij 

-Jap-ciiy oivjilfstrali.aU5oS'-apfpea, 
c^5uTrfr-i<?feP 

•:Z... • [*■ i f tA.1.;.jv♦V-'f 

‘ rb n>'<! (L5se}s.->: .*l«**»t 

FIR«T FOR CHOICE 
XfWtr 1.000 rillaa to choose fr\.m in Spain. Portugal end Greece. 

FraST FOR VALUE 
Beocheida villa* and »wni, from 6Bp per day per .benon PLUS maid 
‘trncr. You can go by *> w w-Dd jrt jt«h: tor a 15 day air/vlUa boUd*y trots 
ai MtUa as £&9. And ccildren go cneaver! 

FIRST FOR SERVICE 
Renravilla have real den: ErwKsh mocaaera to look after oU Ilia dctaUa. So 
there’s uo danger ol diuipp>nuir*nt. 
Rent your bo.ldjy vtUa irom RENTAVTLLA—-tta« first amBe for villa hoBtJajB. 

RENTA VILLA 
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway. London, W.6. 01-748 3000, 

or Nuffield House. 41, Piccadilly, Loudon. W.l. 
Brochorcs crly P.o. Bos 23. Hertfruti. Hert« i741 0665 eveoiags or woekeodsi 

Irish Tourist Board - Bord Failte 

SHIPPING 
plant mend l.aa EAST AND BEYOND 
Biochllla 

MALTAVILLAS 
15 day* fnC holiday H Mina 
ViDaw fram only £41. Price lacludja 
Jet nlr travel, cbmca rf day or ninlu 
flinliB. your own private fulw 
equipped new villa with elee. and 
maid. Inrne Pool and Club House win 
Bar. Restaurant and «hop. Children UP 
to £20 off. Also widest selection 
other -HlliU' Bnt» from £38. Wrtta for 
free 20 pan- colour brochure 

M ALT A VILLAS* LTD. FTELl. 
ID. HOLLAND ROAD LONDON, 

W.14. Tel-: gi-402 B9S1. 
OIPHW SMUKC SCHOOL. «oc 
Jrir of Wight. vncanOes July. Au»uit Woonop Bndaa 246. 
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W1NEFRIDE 

JACKSON 
CUMMER holidays are cer- 
O tainly more the mood 
of the moment than think¬ 
ing ahead to autumn 
fashions. But preparations 
have to be made for store 
buyers to plan their autumn 
programmes. And so after 
weeks of work behind the 
scenes, London, Rome and 
Paris are now about to show 
their wares. 

No matter that haute 
couture everywhere has all 
but vanished. Ready-to- 
wear prototypes still have 
to be designed. Last week 
Hardy Amies showed his 
collection. If one could give 
a title to it one might call 
it “ Establishment Dress¬ 
ing." 

All the contemporary 
trends—fluid fabrics for 
fluid evening dresses, a 
movement towards more 
waisted clothes for day, a 
feeling for squared tailored 
shoulders of the 'Forties in 
the return of the suit—were 
moulded into a very grace¬ 
ful collection. 

Most eye-catching effects 
come from a teaming of 
fabrics and colour. In this 
instance the design remains 
simple, such as a classic 
hostess dress with the plain 
skirt in a multi-coloured 
chevron soft tweed topped 
with a long-sleeved satin 
bodice in contrasting satin 
squares, very much like a 
jockey’s blouse. 

CLIVE Heft): Develop¬ 
ments in man-made fibre 
fabrics produce many 
interesting effects. This 
coat fabric is in beige mock 
suede with Borg plush 
lozenge motifs. 

mm** 
mm* 

pm$; 

U\ 

HARDY AMIES : Velvet on chiffon for soft draping is a fabric success CLIVE 
(centre) : Country jersey trouser suit with striped wool coat. HARDY AMIE5 : 
Reminiscent of Augustus John’s “ Dorelia," an evening dress in printed jersey. 

Sequins reappear, not in 
old-fashioned embroideries, 
but striped on chiffon. Vel¬ 
vet embossed in whirls or 
spots on chiffon allows for 
the cor]temporary fluid line 
of evening skirts. 

Pants continue to play an 
accepted part in fashion 
both for evening (black vel¬ 
vet with white satin blouse) 
and for day in double jersey 
with matching coat. 

An interesting example of 
new synthetic fabric 
developments included a 
very soft mock suede coat 
lined with astonishingly 
realistic fox composed of 
64 per cent acrylic fibre and 
36 per cent, cotton. Both 
suede and fox are French 
fabrics. 

Almost all these clothes 

will be in Hardy Amies 
boutique, now the mainstay 
of his very flourishing 
bouse. 

Clive is the couturier who 
started just before the Chel¬ 
sea designers put London 
on the international map 
for young fashions. Had he 
started a few years later he 
would probably have been 
among them. 

Now he is phasing out his 
haute couture side, which 
leaves him time to design 
outside of his own ready-to- 
wear business. His first new 
appointment is with Dor- 
ville as consultant designer. 
Next month he is off to 
Beirut to design the air 
hostess uniform for an Arab 
airline following his success 
with the B.O.A.C. uniforms. 

His ready-to-wear proto¬ 
types for autumn were also 
on show last week. Most 
of his coats were in a sporty 
mood and looked particu¬ 
larly good in the Borg pile 
fabrics that he featured. He 
also had'some interesting 
ideas for hostess dresses in 
Ban-Ion. except that For the 
full design effect one needed 
to stand with arms per¬ 
manent!'- akimbo. 

As for that debatable 
hemline, the demi-Ipngth 
would appear to have won 
—for day wear. 

HARDY AMIES fright): 
•' Establishment suit " in 
red wool with demi-length, 
just-below-the-knee hem¬ 
line. Note moderately 
squared shoulders. 

New brief for budding Portias GEAR FOR THE OUTDOOR CHEF 
ENGLAND’S women bar¬ 

risters have finally suc- By MARY BROGAN 
ceeded in pleading their 
own cause to some effect. Married to a journa 
After a behind-the-scenes °f two sma . 
campaign which has gone on ShDlon.pnvTr£mSPr 
for some two years now. the ^ ^ Virginia. 
Bar Council has set up a “I'm sura there 
committee to investigate {nation," she. says. 

Married to a. journalist and the chambers in their hands, are 
mother of two small boys, she reluctant to deal with women. 

allegations of discrimination honestly never suffered from it 
against women. “There are almost certainly 
'This kind of discrimination ;donft 

a pnvate practice in Celia Hart, one of the few 
mgton, Virginia. women to be a senior clerk, 
T-m j- agrees with this whole- 

% JTR heartedly. “Pve been senior 
l°3v *5®.XSrJfciimYf clerk for four years now, hut estl> never suffered from iL j fouild it very hard t0 get 

“There are almost certainly started and there’s no doubt 
people in Arlington who don’t that male colleagues don’t like 
bring me their business simply it. And there’s even less doubt is almost impossible to pin me ineir ousiness simpiy it Ana there’s even less doubt 

dnwn but. as one expert because I m a woman, but that women barristers find it 
KUlflftS naturally I can’t judge how very difficult to get briefs. observer remarks tartly, the 1 IW® fl0W 

very Fact that the Council because they don t come 
tn tho innuirv at near me. I do admire the has agreed to the inquiry at 

least suggests that prejudice 
exists. 

In London last week for 
the conference of the Ameri- 

efforts of the Women’s Lib. 
people, but militancy just isn’t 
my style." 

very difficult to get briefs. 
“The one woman barrister 

in my chambers has no trouble 
now, but at the beginning it 
was very hard work to per¬ 
suade solicitors to send her 
briefs." 
• There are, of course, per- 

s' f-j 

the conference of the Amen- Obviously, Elise Heinz is one Dr»er5- 
can Bar Association were two of the happy beneficiaries of There are, of course, per- 
artorneys with very divergent the efforts of people like Pro- fectly valid practical points to 
views on the difficulties or fessor Klein. We can only be considered. One, made to 
women in the law. Professor hope that the same thing will me by a male barrister, is that 
Fannie Klein, of the New York eventually happen here. At the women are at a disadvantage 
University Law School has moment, one of the English in a courtroom because their 
rnc.nh bar Kfa in illP nrnfPQidnfl urnmon* r- nkiaf nnmAlainfe ir Krrhfnr lnr*Lr tba narvir_ 

Elise Heinz : tax experr. 

is still traditional attitudes and, 
in this respect, oue cannot 

spent her life in the profession women’s chief complaints is lighter voices lack pie neces- enYy the committee their job. 
and hap vivid memories of the that clerks, who can more or 
hardships of getting started. 

‘‘I quite definitely found sex 
discrimination. It was very 
difficult to find a position with 
a law firm and one found pre¬ 
judice both in the courts and 
among clerk?. But things are 
changing. When I went to law 
school there were 100 people 
in my class and three of them 
were women. In our law school 
now we have about 800 
students and 23 per cent of 
them are women. 

“ The women students now 
are militant on the question of 
discrimination and I admire 
them for it.” 

In contrast to Professor 
Klein and her vehemence on 
the subject, Elise Heinz, 36, is 
unruffled by the whole topic 

running 
sary force and carrying power. Nobody can 
But the major stumbling-block attitudes. 

legislate 

By VICTORIA 

REILLY 
HIGH pressure ridges or 

not the British are a 
picnic-loving people, but 
often surprisingly uncritical 
about where we eat them. 
We will eat them, for 
instance, deep in some sun- 
streaked glade beside a 
tinkling trout-tilled brook; 
but equally we will also eat 
them right on the verge of 
a busy road fanned by the 
exhausts of passing cars. 

Increasing^, though, we are 
eating meals out-of-doors 
cooked in our own back >ard 
with the help of that North 
American favourite—the bar¬ 
becue. 

A permanent piece of equip¬ 
ment can cost as little as a 
couple of pounds ffor example, 
the Australian-made Dalson 
portable barbecue cosls E3-25I 
or as much as £434 for the 
most “de-luxe" model I have 

ever seen designed by Bjorn 
Wiinblad and made by 
Rosenthal. Beautiful though 
this circular, ceramic barbecue 
is. there are not many house¬ 
holds who could readily afford 
it. 

But there are, apparently, 
lots of people who are willing 
and able to spend around the 
£2P-£30 mark for a sturdy yet 

Gaucho Rancho grill, £24 com¬ 
plete from Heal's. 196 Totten¬ 
ham Court Rd.. W.l. Lett: 
Elstead Forge barbecue. £23 
complete from Army and_ Navy 
Stores. Victona Street. SW.1. 
Carriage 75p. 

portable piece of equipment. 
In this price range you arc 
likely to get a f>enerous-si>ed 
grill, a plate warmer rack, a 
revolving spit, a rack for 
hanging tools, mittens. «:-lc. and 
a hood nr wind shir id. But 
you are unlikely to get a rust¬ 
proof barbecue For this price— 
so take care and pack it away 
in a drv place after u.ce. 

The two models that most 

impressed me in my wander 
iugs last week through ih» 
leisure and camping dep3r!- 
mcno of several London stores 
were the Danish-made Gaucho 
Rancho grill and the English¬ 
man Fistcad Forge “ de luxe " 
mobile model. Both are 
sturdily built yet light enough 
to wheel around; both are eco¬ 
nomically designed to be 
pleasant to look at; and, most 
imnortant of all, both work 
well I am assured by people 
who have cooked with them. 

For Elstcad Forgp (Elstead. 
Surrfvl. in existence since 
lfiRK. the manufacture of bar¬ 
becue? i? a fairly recent ven¬ 
ture. started five vear? aso but 
commercially viable only for 
•he la?: ihree. 

Three young yet experienced 
blacksmiths aged 24, 27 and 28 
man the smithy and are now 
tm oing our four different bar¬ 
becues in addition to their 
more traditional trade in 
lamps, lanterns, weather vane?, 
boot scrapers, fire ba?kets and 
candle sticks. 

COOL COMFORT FROM JELLIED DISHES 
WITH temperatures up in 

the 80s, few of us feel 
inclined to spend hour after 
hour cooking. Cold food 
comes into his own. 

Dishes with an aspic or telly base are ideal for this 
dad of weather. 

When the sun is at its hottest, 
guard against your jelly melt¬ 
ing by adding a little extra 

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON 

gelatine to the liquid, allow 
plenty of time for the mould 

a rotary beater to absorb any 
particles or cloudiness in the 

to set and rinse out the con- stock. Strain through a fine 
tainer with cold water before muslin doth wrung out in cold 
pooling in your first layer of water. If the liquid is not 
jelly to ensure that the dish completely clear wash out the 
will slide out easily. doth and strain it once more. 

Almost any combination of . *>»'■“,d £?pic 
cooked vegetables and meat or ,nt° - ? bottom a mould or 
fish can be arranged in layers Puffing basin and leave it in 
and set in aspic (a useful way ?. place to set firm- Cover 
oF using up leftovers) and can- aspic a pattern oF 
not fail to be a success if the s meat- 
jelly surrounding them is dear °r v?S®t®klcs. Pour over 
and well flavoured. Meat or another layer ?SpiCLr£md 
fish aspic can be made from a 5eave .l° ** a«a>" before 
good strong jellied stock or arranging another pattern of 
From tinned consomme com- cooked ingredients. .When the 

CRIMPLENE SLACKS 
Most people wear slacks these 
days, and one of the best fabrics 
for slacks Is Crimplene. 

W« make Crimplene slacks that 
ti: most people perfectly. They 
are cur to toe* sleek and feminine 
but feel free and easy. They have 
our special waistband which bends 
and srretches when you do. 

Our Crimplene slacks are ideal for 
working in, dancing in or even 
digging the garden in, because 
they can be washed as often as 
you like and they dry in i few 
hours. 

Choose from two super styles In a 
host o< colours and sizes at 
straight-trom-the-faefory prices. 

from tinned consomme com¬ 
bined with a small amount of 
gelatine; both are improved 
by the addition of a little 
lemon juice and sherry. 

To clarify home-made stock 
add two egg whites, lightly 
whisked, and a crushed egg 
shell to each l1* pints stock. 
Bring the stock slowly to the 
boil and boil gen-tly for about 
three minutes whisking the 
egg whites into the liquid with 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Cherish Your ; 

mould has set firmly, dip it 
quickly into very hot water, 
turn it out an to a serving dish 
and garnish with crisp lettuce 
and thin slices of tomato or 
cucumber. 

A jellied salad goes well with 
any cold meat or poultry. 

Jellied Cabbage and 
Red Pepper Salad 

1 packet lemon jelly; 2 
tablespoons white ivine: 8oz. 
white cabbage; 1 red pepper; 
1 orange. 
Make up the jelly according 

to the instructions on the 
packet but substituting two 
tablespoons of white wine far 
two tablespoons of water. 
Leave in a cool place until the 
jelly begins to thicken and set 

Finely shred the white cab¬ 
bage; remove core and seeds 
of the red pepper and cut the 
flesh into thin strips; peel the 
orange, divide it into segments 
and remove the skin. 

Gently fold cabbage, pepper 
and orange segments into tbe 
semi set jelly and pour into a 
mould or basin. Leave to set 
firm, turn out and garnish with 
lettuce leaves. 

The salad can be served as a 
first course with a home-made 
mayonnaise flavoured with 
lemon juice and tarragon. 

Chicken and Tomato Aspic 
*2pf. tomato juice; *2 tea¬ 

spoon finely chopped tarra¬ 
gon: 2 teaspoons lemon 
juice: salt and pepper; I oz. 
gelatine: 32-J6oc. cooked 
chicken: 1 green pepper; 1 
bunch watercress. 
Heat tomato juice in a sauce¬ 

pan. add tarragon and lemon 
juice, bring to the boil and 
simmer for five minutes. 
Season with salt and pepper 
and strain through a fine sieve. 
Dissolve gelatine in the hot 
tomato juice and leave in a 
cool place until the jellv begins 
to thicken. 

Cut chicken into small dice; 
remove seeds and core oF the 
green pepper and finely chop 
the flesh. Fold chicken and 
pepper into the partially set 
jelly, pour into a circular 
mould and leave in a refrigera¬ 
tor to set firm. Turn out Ihe 
jellied mould and fill the centre 
with watercress dipped into 
vinaigrette dressing. 
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FLARED SUCKS 
In CoHce, Black. Navy Pf wytar- 
Hips 34. 36. 3«» . fS’fS 
Hjp* 40. 42. 44" . £| IS 
Hips 46. 46. 50» . £3 S5 

dlansL* marifft ;■ 

STRAIGHT SUCKS 
Whit?. in Navy. Btaek, Nutmeg. Daifc 
£2-6! Ciivc. Cwtfw. £3 15 Kips 34, 56. 3S" . f2 SS. 
£3-65 Kip* 40, 42, 44" . |3 T5 

Kips 46, 48. 50» . H SS 
K.pi 52. 54» . *4-00 

Pltcxt ttete »;.ir ivfwn errfering. AJJ ISp posypkg. 
(per pa.rj. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• 28730 Hey ton Sqwaro.' London. NI6NR 

Summer 

Cherish your precious com¬ 
plexion beauty every day 
by smoothing a film of 
moist tropical oil over 
your face and neck- This J 
moist oil of Ulay will help 
preserve the soft, flower- • 
like bloom of your skin 
against the drying effect of 

i summer weather and pro- 
J vide the ideal moisture 
| balance needed to smooth 
6 away wrinkle-dryness and 

tiny lines. Used as a_ beau¬ 
tifying powder-base it will 
ensure that make-up stays 
perfectly matt all day long 
and that your complexion 
remains young and lovely. 

SHOPPING i AROUNCl 

- This oven gauntlet is nearly 
elbow length to protect 
wrists and forearms as well 
as the hands. Available in a 
pretty floral design from The 
Kitchen Dresser. 11 High 
Str-ct- Wimbledon Village, 
S.W.19 at 68p. P. & P. op. 

REJECT CHINA 
T OTS of bowls, teapots and 

other attractive crockery 
is sold at a much reduced 
price the Reject China 
Shops. 55. 54 and 42 Beau¬ 
champ Place. London, S.W.3. 

Here is an 
attractive egg 
timer that 
conceals a 
r etractable 
prong to pierce 
a minute hole 'jiLT-fpii 
in the egg "Ui"—jj' 
shell to stop l|‘ | 
the egg from I1 j.Wj 
cracking. { jf1^.1 i 
From Maples. I # } \ jj 
T ottenhem InU^-.pl 
Court Road. 'IMf— A I 
W.C.I. 57p; p. IgptESSa 
& p. 5p. 

JUVENILE LONDON 
” TTISCOVERING London for 

Children ” by Margaret 
M. Pearson, looks at the 
capital’s sights through a 
child's eyes. Invaluable For 
harassed parents at holiday 
time. Available from mo?l 
book shops at 30p or from 
Shire Publications. Gobble* 
cote Cross, Tring. Herts. Post 
and package op. 

• All the things you need for 
the beach wflJ fit into these 
attractive holiday bags. 
Fringed bag in woven nylon, 
in toning blue, yellow or pink 
stripes. £1-60. Reach duffle 
bag 99p. P. & p. 20p. Marshall 
& Sneigrove, Oxford SL. W.l. 

MORE SHADES FOR TIGHTS 
THHIIEE different styles of tights in three different shades can 

now be bought from larger branches of Boots. They sell 
at 23p, 50p, 2512p, according to style. 

You can forget all about bedmaking! 
The Swedish way ot sleeping is You’ll welcome the way Slumber- 

free, uninhibited, coot as air in sum- down cuts bedmaking time. It takes 
mer, warm as toast in winter. 
No blankets, no top sheets. Just a 
big billowy feather and down filled 
Slumberdown that settles around 
you like a warm cloud! Sleep 
Swedish with just your Slumber- 
down and you'll sleep like a baby- 

just IS seconds to smooth out the 
bed, plump up the pillows and 
s-w-i-s-h your Slumberdown back 
Into place. No fluff, dust or floating 
feathers. No blankets to hump 
around and clean. Saves time, saves 
aches, saves work, saves money! 

free as a bird. Slumberdowns leave 14 nights will convince you Slumber- 
you free to move naturally - yet 
they don't slip off the bed! 

down is the only way to sleep*;, 
the Irial cosls you nothing! 

Send this coupon now and find out. 

si- rid m.> «i® I want to try Slumberdown for myself, n- 
colourl ji SiumC't-rdown ^ 
b« •: Mi re with full d&teils NamB 

MHerns -IsSSSSS** 
ana colour? a, tr.ti jay AiJdrpv 
t-3• v.-a«.r,cever■ • — . ... 
and lell m* how I can 
iry SHroOerdoc.-n lor__ 
D 'veefalrea aoproval. 

SEND NOW TO: - 
Soya Direct Ltd^ Dept 413.9, Alva St, Edinburgh EH24PL 

TEL. 031-228 0041. 
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PALM, PINE AND 
PROFITS By A. L. ROWSE 
XTERE are two books which 
±1 I not only admire, but ±1 I not only admire, but 
can envy,. both by master- 
hands. Their subjects dove¬ 
tail together very well 

The European Discovery of America: the Northern 
Voyages, AD. 500-1600 by S. E. Morison. Oxford, £6. 

Trade and Dominion; the European Oversea Empires in 
the 18th Century by J. BL Parry. Weidenfeld, £4. 

European Discovery of America 
clears up for us the whole story 
of North Atlantic exploration 
which led first the Norse, then, 
other Europeans, to the dis¬ 
covery of the New World. It 
goes from the Age of the Saints 
and the Irish, voyages, which got 
to the Shetlands, Faroes and 
Iceland, down to Ralegh’s Vir¬ 
ginia Colonies. 

Already, and deservedly, a 
best seller in America, this must 
rank as the definitive account of 
it alL J. H. Parry's Trade and 
Dominion; the European Over¬ 
sea Empires in the 18th Century- 
deals with the consequences, the 
expansion of Europe’s trading 
empires- not only in America but 
across the oceans. 

At this juncture In Europe it 
fs' only just to say, what a 
stupendous achievement it has 
all been! How to account for all been! How to account for 
the energy, imagination, tenacity 
that drove the inhabitants of the 
coasts of Western Eorope—itself 
only a promontory of the land- 
mass or Asia—to transform the 
outer world ? 

It was mainly the achievement 
oF Portuguese and Spaniards, 
French. English and Dutch. And 
it is still the results of European 
energies that determine the 
configuration of the present' 

a. even if 

mpr-tmi Itam ended - with the 
priority of sea-power. But 
a saga of achievement it was! 

The first thing to be said 
about AdmL Morison is that he 
is the greatest living American 
historian, the only one who rallies 
with Par km an and Prescott. The 
second is that he has been in 
love with the sea since boyhood, 
himself a life-long suiting man. 
This gives him a double advant¬ 
age over everyone writing on 
these subjects. He knows the 
-history, and he knows the sea. 

It is practically indispensable, 
for the early ages of navigation, 
to know the difficulties those 
seamen were up against, sailing 
without compass or maps, into 
unknown seas, to uncharted 
coasts, reefs, shoals, tides,.cur¬ 
rents. 

As AdmL Morison says, North 
America was a graveyard for 
ships and men: John Cabot, 
Humphrey Gilbert, Henry Hud¬ 
son; both Corte Reals, the Portu¬ 
guese explorers of Newfound¬ 
land; Veirazzano, first to coast 
the whole of North America 
from Florida northwards, who 
was killed and eaten by Caribs 
under the eyes of his helpless 
companions out beyond the 
surf. 

AdmL Morison has an aston¬ 
ishing knowledge of the mat- 

Rouen. St Male; Us* 

tnry it is likely to be dominated 
by China. Prof. Parry points out 
that it all rested on sea-power 
and that the European empires 

rri.r iw .w. 
and in all the languages. But 
he has taken equal trouble to 
know the places, the harbours 
these seamen set out from: 

ANTHOLOGY OF 
PROS By HONOR TRACY 

Mademoiselle Libertine by Edgar H. Cohen. Cassell, £2*75. 
The Nympho and Other Maniacs by Irving Wallace. 

• Cassell, £2-50. 
Fanfare of Strumpets by Michael Harrison. W. H. Allen, 

£3*25. 

WITH transatlantic dili¬ 
gence, Edgar H. Cohen 

spent ten years on the 
research for Mademoiselle 
Libertine, his portrait of that 
enchanting French 17th-cen¬ 
tury figure; Ninon de Lendos. 
He does not however, come 
up with much that is un¬ 
familiar to the general reader 
in this country. 

This is an unsophisticated 
work: there are footnotes to 
explain that Itbre penseur means 
free-thinker, that Hotel does not 
mean a hotel, that Duldnea 
was the name of Don Quixote’s 
heloved: Mr. Cohen speaks of 
Sainte-Beuve as a “respected 
French critic”; and in a quota¬ 
tion of six Spanish words there 
are five mistakes. 

Nevertheless, it is a careful, 
loving picture of an exceptional 

NINON DE LENCL05 
Friend of all the world. 

woman, brilliant even in a bril¬ 
liant age,'constant in friendship, 
fickle in love, honest in all 
thiugs. 

No great beauty, yet irresis¬ 
tible, Ninon was loved by 
women and men alike. She was 
the inspiration of such wits as 
Scarron, Saint-Evremond and La 
Rochefoucauld, revered by mon- 
archs as different as Louis XIV 
and Christina of Sweden, im¬ 
probable crony of that arch- 
prude Mme. de Maintenon, bane 
of the pious, the pretentious and. 
the prig, a fighter and refuser 
of the easy way out If we find 
little in this book that we did 
not know before, it is always 
delightfnl to meet Mile, de 
Lendos again. 

On the fly-leaf of Irving 'Wal¬ 
lace’s The Nympho and Other 
Maniacs, Sigmund Freud is 
quoted, as saying that despite 30 
vears of research, .into , the. 
feminine soul he never found 
the answer to the great ques¬ 
tion: What does a woman 

want? The answer, evident to 
all but a genius, is that different 
women want different things. 
Those, for example, who con¬ 
sulted Dr. Freud presumably 
wanted their heads examined. 
And why this remark should 
preface a book describing mostly 
women who wanted men or 
money, pleasure or love,a and 
made no bones about it, is 
difficult to imagine. 

Mr. Wallace is American too, 
and he parades a company of 
whom the English reader may 
have heard enough. Emma 
Hamilton, Nell Gwyun, Caroline 
Lamb, Teresa Guicrfoli, Maria 
Walewska, old Auntie de Stael 
and all go trooping past together 
with famous courtesans of the 
classical , and medieval periods. 

But there is delicious Ameri¬ 
cana, in the shape of Delia 
Salter Bacon, a New England 
schoolmistress who devoted her 
life to demolishing Shakespeare. 
Victoria WoodfauH, the prostitute 
who ran (unsuccessfully) for 
President and Anne Royal], the 
Female Muck-Raker who, while 
President Adams was enjoying a 
swim in ihe nude, sat firmly 
upon his dotib.es until, immersed 
to his neck, he had given a 
statement that she required. 

“Do you think me guilty of 
exaggeration?” Michael Harrison 
Inquires at one point in Fanfare 
of Strumpets. Frankly, yes. In 
the same chapter we find the 
remarkable statement that 
“ strompetry at ihe highest level 
is not a sexual affair at all, hut 
a purely intellectual exercise.” 

Elsewhere, it is asserted that 
the Grand Harlots of the 19th 
century were more or less cons¬ 
ciously catalysts, spearheading 
the revolts and reforms of the 
time: which is surely—to borrow 
the author’s tone—putting the 
cart before the whores. 

Mr. Harrison leans over back¬ 
wards to give a portentous air 
to these notes on famous 
strumpets of the Victorian and 
Edwardian eras, but it won’t do. 
Nor does he make any of them, 
except perhaps Skittles, sound at 
all attractive: they appear as 
greedy, impudent, ruthless 
harpies. The fact of their raking 
in enormous sums of _ money 
throws an interesting light cm 
their men, not on themselves. 

Here and there the author is 
inaccurate. For instance. La 
Belle Otero was not born to an 
Andalusian gipsy in Cadiz: she 
spread this yarn herself, much as 
a London tart might boast of a 
county or vicarage background. 
She was bora in Padrdn, Galicia. 
Hie child of a swineherd and 
herself minded pigs until, at the 
age of 16, die ran away. And 
finally, the book is too expensive. 

A dangerous thing 
By JOHN DELIN 

The Science of War and Peace by Robin Clarke. Cape, 
£2-95. 

Robin clarke poses a 
harsh dilemma in his XX harsh dilemma in his 

book, The Science of War and 
Peace. 

Combined misapplication of 
politics and science, he says, 
could scale up to 4,000 million 
wartime deaths in the first half 
of the next century. Bnt what 
motivation other then the aggres¬ 
sive instinct can- be found 
sufficiently strong to redirect our 
efforts not only to avert such a 
holocaust but to provide means 
of keeping a vastly increased 
population well fed, healthy and 
content? 

The book docs not make 
soothing reading. It may be over- 
argufid but" Tew will find comfort 
in the statement .that, one-fifth 
oF the world's scientists are 
directly employed in military 
applications, many others are 
indirectly engaged, and even the 
pure ivory-tower fundamentalists 

may . unwittingly become 
involved. 

From outer space to the 
depths of the ocean Mr. Clarke 
discerns in this aggressive influ¬ 
ence a universal evocation of 
the darker side of human 
psychology. He has little faith 
in ■ the deterrent - effect of 
weaponry, whether it he demon¬ 
strated in Nobel's dynamite or, 
as how, in hydrogen or anti- 
satellite missiles. 

Only towards the end of the 
book do the shades lighten a 
little. Mr. Clarke looks for a 
latter-day Luther to nail Ms 
theses to a laboratory door, pro¬ 
voking a scientific reformation, 
moving science away from its 
attempt to master .nature and 
people. But the book poses 
another question also. To what 
extent does a doctrine of pes¬ 
simism actually promote the 
situation against which it wains? 

Don,. Corunna; uartmoum, Ply¬ 
mouth, Bristol—I didn’t know 
that the tides run higher there 
than anywhere in the world, 
except the Bay of Fnndy. 

The coasts where these 
intrepid navigators made their 
landfall he has not only sailed, 
bnt flown over in a private plane. 
The photographs are so effective 
—often making identifications— 
that they give me vertigo, 
reminding me of bucketing along 
the coast of California in a gale, 
the surf rising and dipping with 
the plane; or the grim spectacle 
of Labrador and Newfoundland 
under their ice-shield, the iron 
cliffs 30,000 Feet below. 

Zt is possible that a little more 
might nave been made of the 
great climatic change that 
pinched out the earlier Norse 
settlements in Greenland—very 
remarkable what modern archae¬ 
ology has brought to light there. 
In the later Middle Ages the 
advance of the ice-cap south¬ 
wards blocked the shorter 
journey by the north of Iceland. 

It is fascinating to watch the 
unfolding of the story with the 
search for Atlantic islands, the 
discovery of Madeira in 1419, 
then the Azores, the rediscovery 
of Newfoundland—step by step 
to the grand surprise of a new 

The darkest side of dominion. A slaver licks prospec¬ 
tive merchandise as a primitive sweat test for 
“ certain maladies.” From “ Trade and. Dominion.” 

North America, and that the 
likelihood was that it would he 
France. His book provides the 
answer why it came to he 
England: concentration -on sea- 
power: 

Prof. Parry gives us a remark¬ 
ably enlightening account of the 
expansion of the European 
powers overseas along the coasts 
of all the continents. - The 
Spaniards and Portuguese 
achieved stable empire iu Cen¬ 
tral and South America; English, 
French, Dutch were out for 
trade rather than empire, though 
sometimes dominion . followed 
upon trade. Often reluctantly. 

Neither the British govern¬ 
ment, nor the East India Com- ?any, wanted an empire in 

adia. It was the collapse - of 
the Moghnl Empire that forced 
them to fill the vacuum—and 

Though scuffles, conflicts, wars 
catch the eye ia -Prof. Parry’s 
story,- the positive achievement 
is the more remarkable—th e 
explorations and discoveries of 
such as. Tasman; Cook, Bougain¬ 
ville. The book would make 
easier reading if there were 
more personal touches,, like the 
fascinating capture of the Cas¬ 
sandra by Indian-Ocean pirates 
and the subsequent career of 
her captain, Macrae, who 
brought a-large fortune home 
to Ayrshire. - 

A dial. Morison, like the great 
historian he is, knows that it is 
the salt, of the personal that 
keeps the .matter alive, though 
one could.1 do with a little less 
salt. If one might dare to sug¬ 
gest a thing or two: the Tudors 
did, do for Dover harbour what 
Francis I did for Le Havre; and 

China they expected. 
AdmL Morison says that in 

1500 it was anyone’s guess which 
European power would dominate 

whether India is any better ... 
the British withdrawal; (b) who 
will come to fill the vacuum 
now? 

rumen ante meppe, me /vngos, 
must have been Breton by 
origin; for k is a Breton name, 

-meaning the smith. 

-Wf PSppjpiSili Parish 
in the 

eye 
By T. E. UTLEY 

Who Cares by Nicolas 
Stacey. Blond,-£2*50. 

i jVTICOLAS STACEY is 
$ it rather an old-fashioned 

phenomenon. . Rich parents, 
Dartmouth, a brief career of 
active service in the.-Navy, 
Olympic running, Oxford and 
Cuddesdon (a; seminary for 
Anglo-Catholic young gentle¬ 
men), slumming in the Ports¬ 
mouth area, an -episcopal 
chaplaincy at Birmingham 
and, as the climax of it all, a 
dynamic . urban rectorship— 
all these are familiar enough 
ingredients in an ecclesiastical 

• career..'v:-;. ' .. _ ' 
■ They ar e,%owever, redolent of 

Edwardian days when the 
/JaMda nursing Krishna (c.1890). From W. G. Aroher’s * Kaltgha t Church of England 

Paintings ** (H.M.S.O., £3-50), a fascinating introduction to tin count on & number of jwmg. 
popular pictures soli to temple pilgrims in Calcutta between upper -class recruits wuh_ a 
1800 and 1930. Basically rural Bengali ia style, they, owe taste for energetic public ser- 
much to Western artistic influence and. In. a sense, can be roce uninhanted. by - too much 

seen to anticipate cubism and the werk-of Lager. theological reflection. - 
_ — I What gives the bookits special 

interest, however, is its patently 
1 *■ /»• i .1 sincere and, indeed, revealmgly 

Banked iires in the X-/U111VWU. 111 Stacey became Rector of Wool- 
• 1 wich, his ambitions might be 

1111121(3 By JOHN RIDLEY radical. He sought a better use 
J of Chforch resources,.-a modest 

The War of the Running Dogs: the Malayan Emergency j52Si 
1948-1960 by Noel Barber. Collins, £2*25. Church's approach exemplified 
___ . ....... in- such activities as sponsored 

Paintings” (H.M.S.O., £3-50), a fascinating introduction to the 
popular pictures sold to temple pilgrim* in Calcutta betwem 
1800 and 1930. Basically rural Bengali ■ i». stylo, they owe 
much to Western artistic influence and. In. a sense, can bo 

seen to anticipate cubism and the wark-of Lager. 

Banked fires in the 
jungle By JOHN RIDLEY 

1948-1960 by Noel 

NOEL BARBER’S account 
of the 12-year war or 

Emergency in Malaya is a 
timely one. la the past month 
two armed dashes between 
Malaysian security forces and 
Communist guerrillas as far 
south as the Sungei-Siput 
area of Perak have been 
reported. There have been 
other iaddents also, not so 
far officially admitted. 

To many this indicates that 
the Communist terrorists, the 
C.Tjs as they were caHed in the 
Emergency, have been moving 
south from their bases over the 
Malaya-Thai border perhaps 
once again to take up the 
struggle. 

The danger-lights of cold¬ 
blooded armed insurrection, 
which dragged on for so many 
costly years of unspeakable 
atrocities, destruction and 
arson and tied up a large army 
were seen by some as early as 
1946 but officially discounted. 
Only in 1948 was it recognised 
that a rural revolution was in 
progress. 

Mr. Barber’s book. The War of 
the Rmramg Dogs, is a serious 
warning ' against any com¬ 
placency. The Revolutionaries’ 
leader, .Chin Peng, trained in 
jungle warfare by the British 
to fight the Japanese, has never 
given up hope, and perhaps 
events in other parts or South- 
East Aria today encourage him. 

For years he has lain low, 
slowly building up again political 
and military resources. On two 
occasions in recent years I have 
tried to contact Tara in'Thailand. 
Once, I was later told. with near 
success. But both, times, 

- suddenly nervous, he and his 
followers melted into the jungle 
before X arrived at his camps. 

As Mr. Barber points out, (be 
Emergency was never reaBy 
won by straightforward military 
means. It was won, for the most 
part, by bribery, treachery, 
brilliant Special Branch intelli¬ 
gence, denying food to die C.Ta 
and eventually by political 
events. The mat was polled ont 
from under Chin Feng’s feet 
with Britain’s granting of fnU 
independence to Malaya on 
August 31, 1957. 

Mr. Barber's history of the 
Emergency is one of the best 
I have read. It is comprehen¬ 
sive, objective and anecdotal, 

.vividly bringing to life the pei^ 
sonalities of the men and 
women active in those 12 
dramatic years. He describes the 
rubber planters and tin miners 

who were so angrily determined 
never to be ousted; Sir Henry 

Bingo ' sessions' for" charitable 
purposes. Half way through his 

Gurney, the High Commissioner, tenure, be became convinced 
who engineered the New Vil- ■ tj,at ^ ^ failed. " V 
lages plan for denying supplies 
to the C.TLs, and was ambushed 
and killed in October. 1951; the 
ruthless Field Marshal Tempter, 
“ armed with military - ana 
political powers greater than 
any British soldier had enjoyed 
since Cromwell the police. 
Army officers and soldiers; the 
politicians, such as Tunko Abdul 
Rahman, Malaya's first Prime 
Minister; and the many former 
C-T_s whom Mr. Barber per¬ 
sonally interviewed. 

Step by step, but very rapidly, 
he became persuaded that still 
more radical measures were 
necessary.. The:parish church' 
was converted' into an all-pur¬ 
pose building, including a 
morally salt*nous night club; 
the church's staff became inter¬ 
denominational; the clergy took 
op paid secular employments to 
enable them, to ' finance . the 
atranch and mix more freely 
wkh tine people. 

Mr. Stacey believes that, in 
It is disturbing to speculate ways which are admittedly not 
fiohlior nttti PMiff nan {nriwvfl__ •_i__ - - - - * ■ - 'whether Chin Peng has indeed 

re-emerged from his Thailand 
retreat to return again for 
conflict in Malaysia. He must 
now be aged about 48. The only 
time I ever saw him was in 
Baling, North Malaya, in Decem¬ 
ber, 1955. at the abortive peace 
talks with the Tunku. 

Mr. Barber believes that the 
Emergency marked “a major 
defeat for Communism ”, but 
sees that there are still grave 
dangers. He writes: 

* Chin Peng still lurks north 
of the border, taking refuge not 
only in neutrality, but in the 
thought that if Mao Tse-tung 
had to wait 30 years in the 

* Chinese jungle’ before achiev¬ 
ing victory, be can do the same.* 

precisely measurable, the expert-, 
ment succeeded, though it seems : 
eventually to.have driven him to 
abandon the derical profession 
in favour of an administrative 
post with. Oxfam, an institution 
which, in turn, proved as obdur¬ 
ately resistant to reform as the 
Church of England. 

What is surprising is that it 
never seems to hove occurred to 
him that the Church's function 
in the 20th century is most- 
effectively fulfilled when' it 
emphasises its character as « 
divine society and that one of 
the few surviving advantages of 
most parsons today is that they 
are neither administrators nor 
pubKe relations mtau 

I»ee D t C safes 
Islands 
The geography, history, and 
real individuality of island 
life, not just vague travel¬ 
ogues, but full-length meaty, 
factual books for .travellers 
and bedside escapism. Of 
course illustrated. So far 
published are; The isle of 
Arran/St, Hilda & Other 
Hebridean Outliem/Ide of 

Swedes / West Germans (£2 
eac^VKalians £1-75. 

Old... 
Close-ups in ■ local history, 
with the emphasis on post- ! 
1750. and aspects such as -; 1750. and aspects such as 
trade and travel rather than 

' mere literary history. All 
illustrated. So far published: 
Old Cotswoldg-/. Old Devon / 
Old Dorset / Old Uverpool / 
Old Nottingham / Old South, 
ampton Shores / Odd York* 

How They Live 
and Worl 

shire Dales 
Mendip ?£2 

.25 each). Old 

The anatomy of the country 
for tourists, businessmen ana 
language students —- many 
schools use them. Concise 
information on aspects like 
government education, enter¬ 
tainment birth, life and 
death. All illustrated. So far 
published: The Austrians/ 
Patch / French / Spaniards / 

Victorian Maps 
We haws -fust- eomplttsd out . 
97-sheet reprint of the Bn* 
Edition of the One-Inch Ord¬ 
nance Sumy of. England and 
Wefts, a uniqui portrayal, of- 
the Victorian era on the ground. 
75p sach, flat or folded; £55 
ths complete rot. Prospectus 

• with key map available, on • 
request. 

DAVID & CHARLESsUswfon AbbotiDsvwt 
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gery,'violence 
and craziness. In the:text'the. 
frightening.. spectacle - ..of; 
Gloucester’s blinding.: V-is; 
followed by acts of mercy and 
pity; the servants fetch; him 
flax and white of eggs to apply 
to. his bleeding eyes. Brook; 
cat this out; and. so brought 
the play more in accord wnh: 
the modern drama of cruelty,' 

In their latest books, both 
Helen Gardner and Frank 
Kermode discuss- Brook’s pro* 
duCtion, 'and their responses 
illuminate their, - very different 
approaches to literature. . In. 
Religion and literature (Faber, 
£2) Dame Helen gathers together 
her lectures on Tragedy given 
as the T. S. Eliot Memorial Lec¬ 
tures at Canterbury In'1968, and 
her Ewing Lectures' in Califor- 

. nia on religious poetry: 
Her reaction ' to' ■ Brook’s 

u Lear " is unsympathetic, for m 
her view. he. falsifies the true 
nature of Shakespearian drama. 
In. her 'T. S. Eliot .lectures, her 
purpose is-to consider'in what' 
senses, if any,4 -Shakespeare's 
tragedies can be legitimately 
regarded as Christian tragedy..- ; 

usual eloquence of : 

spesre’i recomCaKiW 
te& and affirmation.'• hl w«ch- 
log Shakespeare, ■ we escape 
from the limitations of the prtf 
seat and find -a niore compre¬ 
hensive' vision. 

la ids- coHectibn- iff essays, 
Shakespeare,' . Spenser, Donne 
(Routledge, TEL* 50), Prof.-. Kef- 
mode approaches. the question 
from a different^etandpmnt Bw 

-dtecussion Of, Brook's -"Lear*; 
occurs in- aa essay oa 
survival of the classics. An the 

-scenes of “Lear” pass before. 
- onr eyes, We mnst adapt the play 
to' out own-' predflectkms* 
recreate it in -oof own terms. 
The - cultural' survival of the 
classics depends on-thl* process, 
of assimilation and adaptation, 
and if this is so Brook’sproduo 
tkm is to be welcomed. The play 

- can only live oh by coming 'to- 
• terras with - contemporary. sensi¬ 
bility. To survive, the work'of 
art v must change,, and this 
necessary - Change: may ^be 
measured in terms or inaer- 
pretations “we. .elders .find 
repellent.”- ' 

Prof. Kermode's most subtle 
analysis of how _art lives !n 
tfie mind is relevant to Ms own 

The • 
Is 

Wfcbster,-jrnd argues . that-$a- 
-'damhurhbd oTthe Stateovefvfffe 
’-Ryes v of individuals is 
madi a problem or tiK-pantaq;. 
dey Lworit; Dr^Xevet-jt&tfi, 
.together assftii .material,-JUnufe- 
hls rather slfm. volume: -ft&H iQ. 
sobriety-.- displayed ^by-*^Profit 
Gsrdnta' andKernjddA 

In Shakespeare: the Daitk 
Chmadtes-to -thB 
ffiociledgK £2 *50), R. A Twfag 
foes7 not discuss productiona ■ 
“ Lear,” but my guess ft that he 

- Ihcfotes - towards^ the..Garda* 
point of . view.--5* shows hew 
this dramatic. Structure of -ti^- 
last plays ■ was rdeterinlnied J» 
innovations in the years after 
1800, notably; the. me in: chfld-'; 

-ren’s companies. 
In a short' time thee rose * 

a .satirical edge. The influence iff 
Jonson and Mars ton extended to 
Shakeroearer bringing a new 
kind of satirical detachment Into 
his later writings. His^ interest 

definitions of the genri 
demonstrates how most ' com¬ 
mentators — Hegel, " Bradley, 
Unamuno or Kierkegaard, for 
example—for all their contra¬ 
dictions, discover in tragic art 

. the co-existence of .contraries, a 
union of opposites, of protest 
and affirmation. The- protest is 
against pain, death, the waste 

. of a Cordelia or Desdemona; 
the affirmation , is in'ihe unique¬ 
ness of the heroic individual.: 

In Shakespeare rite finds, more, 
than' in other Elizabethan 
dramatists, most beautiful --and'' 
impressive expressions of . dis- ' 
tinctively Christian conceptions. 
An obvious example is Isabella's 8lea to Angelo in “ Measure for 

leasure” to show mercy as he 
most hope-to find mercy him¬ 
self. Above all, the tragedies are 
pervasively concerned, with 
family love: 1 The supreme 
example is the meeting dr Ledr 
and Cordelia when like a loving 
and dutiful daughter die kneels 
to ask bis blessing and he 
struggles to kneel to her for - 
forgiveness. . ' 

S3SSCSE 

From this point of view. 

so'we are always consciotis that 
he is a man of Ms own times. 
His interpretations depend . on 
his complete absorption in con¬ 
temporary ways or - understand¬ 
ing. Most famous; here is his 
essay on “the treatment of apo¬ 
calypse by Spenser and. D. H- 
Lawrence. He proves that Law¬ 
rence- thought of the amorous, 
activities of Lady Chatterley as 
an opening of the Seven. Seals, 
a dying into life;;' 

My own sympathies are with 
Prof. -Gardner. T believe- it: is 
possible, in some sense, "to step - 
outside the climate of present- 
day opinions, arid to. go further 
in imaginative participation in 
tiie past than Profs Kennode 
would allow; and an ideal for 
many teadbera ifi: fo help: 
students to set out on this 
cultural journey. 
. For this pasposti A New Com- . 
pardon to Shakespeare Studies 
(Cambridge, £5*60) is admirable; 
Edited .by Kenneth Muir apd S. 
Schoenbaom, this replaces the 
famous 1934 “ Companion ” of 
Harley Granvfl2e-Barker and G.. 
B. Harrison. ' It provides an - 

the stage. 
Prof.- Foakes's wortanimTOce 

study throws light on the strange 
contradictory behaviour V ef 
characters in the liter plays. Be 
helps ns'to appreciate oow !7tih 
century ideas of drama.differed 
from oar «wB. •. . . . 

Prof. Foakes has also'edited, 
deridgo on Shate ^ato: the 

Text of the ^ t&etoxo* of ttU-tt 
TRoutiedge, £2 - SO). . AC -presem 
texts-are based on X P.^Golliert 
edition of 1856. This flew edition 

:as -a- young- mai wten. be - 
atteniled these ’ . Importofit . 
lectures, and shows how-much he 
revised and altered Coleridge’s - 
words' for the edition be . 
published 46 years liter;- ’ • : 
- Finally,'' Nigel Alexander £ : 
courageous, perhaps foolhardy,7 
to write another book dfl M®cm- - 
let?’ in Poison, Kay,,ani-ltaS !. 
(Rontiedge, £2-80). The tet . 
parts are where he exomrnea#e 
dramatic power of the play, as . 
he says, still an important coata ; 
bittfbn to man’s perpetual inqtd» 
iizto the alarnfing nature ' 
own existence. : .. yr. 

FRANCIS KING t_: 

Rhys Davies, Nobody Answered the BelL Heinemanni 
£1-75. 

Daphne du MAnsiERj Not After MdnMit Gollancz, £1-75. 
J. P. Donleavy, The Onion Eaters. Eyre &' Spottiswoode, 

£1*75. ;• •; 
Peter Ustinov, Kramnagdi Heinemann, £2'10. . 
Yasunari Kawabata, The Soimdr of the Mountain. Seeker 

& Warburg, £2*25.' V . \ 

A PEW - days ago,. m the 
course or a. conversation 

about the: comparative states: 
of Qiglish and American Ac¬ 
tion, a visiting • academic 
from California exclaimed to 
me: M Of course you have a ; 
wonderful writer in. Rhys 
Davies.” 

That this is something that. 
not enough of us over'here say 
often . enough or ' = vehemently. 
enough is demonstrated by the 
appearance of Nobody 
Answered the Bell, a novella of 
perfect proportions and 
admirable intensity- 

The -book begins with- Kenny 
—one of whose leading charac¬ 
teristics ■ is “ a deep and un¬ 
selfish sympathy for wayward 
members of her- own Bex”-*-* 
being summoned after midnight 
to the ample villa in which her 
friend, Rose^ has been hying, 
with the alcoholic mistress of 
her dead father. . . 

Rose, frail and neurotic, needs 
Kenny’s help; Kenny is pre¬ 
pared to do anything for her 
beloved. In -an upstairs bedroom 
the alcoholic Kee murdered. 

At first this grisly, secret 
brings the two women :closer 
to each other, than they have 
ever been before. .Kenny 
moves in with JEtose; to art-the 
lawn, paint the house, do the 
shopping and Voobkfng : and, 
above au, help maintain the pre¬ 
tence, as nmch" to themselves 
as to the outride world, that the - 
dead -woman has gone on . a 
visit to HulL i . . 
. But Rose sboiiibegins to fret 
against her bondage to Kenny. 
Briefly and pathetically she 
end>arks on first a clandestine 
friendship and then a love-affair 
with the milk-boy; but a single' 
crack of the Whip from Kenny 
soon brings her back to heel: 
There was..only one way to 
escape from- -the alcoholic; 
there is now, it dawns on her, 
only one way to escape from 
her tough yet over-tender pro¬ 
tectress. 

The story is ■ ‘.worthy of 
Maupassant and is told with a 
precision and .economy of style 
worthy of Mauriac* It ia rare 
for me to use the word “master¬ 
piece ” in the .course Of a 
review; but here in without any 
equivocation* - a tittle - master-' 
piece. -...-; 

No vidting American, academic 
would be likely to place:Daphne 
du Maurier iu the fro lit rank 
of English novelists; but the five 
stories -collected in Not After 
Midnight demonstrate yet again 
her marvellous gifts as a story¬ 
teller. 
•’ In “ Don’t Look Now,’’'the -best 
of the collection, her- short* 
coinings AS a writer, are amply 
outweighed by her . qualities* 
Admittedly the'style' is worka¬ 
day, even pedestrian, - with ; 
hardly a single arresting image 

to . evoke the Venice of its 
setting.But aH the characters 
—a:couple on holiday;-the two 
“ psychic ” Scottish, sisters with 
whom they oome-into accidental 
but.iateful-contact; the Italians 
in the background—are realised 
with a vividness and depth care 
even in full-length novels. ■ 

.. In two of the other stories— 
one about an actress who seeks 
out A former friend of her dead 
father- with devastating con¬ 
sequences and the other about 
the moral disintegration of a 
schoolmaster -during a visit" to 
Crete—the technical ingenuity 
becomes self-defeating; but the 
remaining, two stories—a macabre 
piece of science-fiction and an 
account of the adventures of a 
group of tourists in Jerusalem 
—are both of ..them, excellent: ; 

The hero of J. P. Donleavy’s 
The Onion Eaten is a young 
American who: has the twin dis¬ 
tinctions of being the possessor 
of a. vast, mouldering castle 
in Eire-'and of -what the author 
coyly refers to - as: “three 
glands.” A-great deal, of humour 
is extracted; from the second of- 
these- freaks., of., fortune/, as 
from'the priapism afflicting the 
majority^ of tiie eccentrics, 
rogues and simpletons who 
cadge his lraspitalUy. . 

. There is a driving vigour in 
Mr. Donleavy’s writim^rbut bbtii 
a perristent artfnlneas—question 
marks are. eschewed, there .ore 
repeated shifts back and forth 
between first and third-person, 
much of the narrative might be 
spoken by Mr,'- Jingle—end a 
persistent sexual coyness detract 
trbra its- plearitfes. • 

The .eponymous hero of Peter 
Ustinov’s1 Krumnagcl is1 another 
visitor from the new world at- 

DAPHNE DU - 
Little Britain in Venice. 

the mercy of the old. A chfef‘. 
of-pofice fn his home tom tf 
finds himself sentenced to sertta. 
years of imprisonment, while pa 
holiday in En^aud, for the sutt*- 
slaughter of a Scottish tra« 
unionist with whom he gets 
a political argmneut in a pm. 

Mr; . Ustinov milks cnflsraBf*; 
able fun and, at the end, pathos 
front the predicament ' of both’ 
this unwilKne American guest 
and his embarrassed English 
hosts. But just as his film 'P«fc 
formances often seem to herln^ 
the nature of brilfiwt'1 
rather than at- total 
with another personality^ so.tius 
novel.seems to -bear.-the;^vsfctoer 
relationship to real life'as'a 
gramophone record to a .human 
voice, - , 

The theme of the older.man., 
feeling himself increasin^fly out 
of touch with his children’s.' 
generation, dreading death *na ■ 
attempting to find solace in th* 
friendship and' even love Bf his.. 
daughfer?iti-law, is one strangely: 
common in Japanese flotipn; and-,: 
Yasunari. Kawabata, winner- of- 
the. NoJxd Prise in. 1968 and 
doyen of Japanese novelists; has ^ Srodnced in. The Sound- of the - 

[ountain a moving and subtle^ 
version of it. ; ■ 

But a certain p^lidi^r. in his. 
refusal to engineer any dramatic- 
confrontations makes this honk*: , 
for rfL its artistry,-a dishfiiKW*.-; 
ment. The translation 
one has learned to eswect .froin; 
Edward Seidenstidker, first :«3ass.' 
One wishes tint Japanese Wntera 
were always so fewtunate^ 

Thrillers 
Grimrljeath and the Barrow Boys 

by" Joan Fleming, Collins, 
£1l25.- Team of barrow boys 
splits jap and - mastermind 
pans off his underling-with a 

• - mm!-•.-yah.' ancL an alleged'' 
£3»®0 Iff a sealed envelope. 
So?off goes grateful redpiesiv 

. hoping to start a pizza bar. 
• ’and. send for his girL Of 

^course,. the,: £1,000. isni 'there.' 
and another girl is; but by 

.... luck, he becomes ,the. town’s, 
hero .until ,a‘ mysterious 
murder nuilw* him its villain, 
Humorous, well-bred book- 

Fen of Dark w-Reginald. Hni; 
Coffins, £1*25.,.'After a. row 

• with his wae, ambitious young 
.■; -burinesaman sets off for Lstke- 
- land' walMng: holiday with his 

sexually * suspect - university 
.. friend. The end of a perfect 

week, comes-when they are' 
suspected' _of the rape ^and • 

•• murder of two girls, our hero 
.:. runs, gets involved with; some 
- very odd-characters^ then sees 

..a mance to jet his wife hflftk" 
. and find the real murderer. 

But there’s no easy, happy.’ . • 
- ;ending For' the real, madden-.' ; 

- ing characters in this 
made drama. ' 

ihe Alamut Aubuslt BY Anthony 
: PmcE. GoUtmoi,£l.*60.:';Sea«t-* - • . 

service debugging expert 
- blown up as he examines-top . 

man’s car, stolen and found' ■■ 
agaia too easily.. .' It • 

- to- bo a move-in the, Middlfl;. 
.- East , cold war,. but ivAbr p 

responsible?--lafinito .dadble- , 
dauiags before .njjstfliy Jf 
sorted out. Sophisticate*:]*™ , 

- isgenloiQw-;-;; ■ • - . 
Dossier 51 by Gilles peb^aclt. -- 

WeMenfeld, £2. What Kappeuff; 
.-when a, secret service derides. 

■ ‘ it ■' mrast :get - its' daws'. i - ; 
dipJornatr just promoted to t '<■?■ 
key job. Differenragfott cor- - ■ - 

; rnpt the harmless- diplomat’s 
- servants, seduce - his wife,-. V. 

burgld his --meffifiris-'- fiahv" 
wangle information .from his >' •- 
old^sdKKil- frieuds.-Frightemng- 
tragedy., v , ^.r-. 

Francis Goff‘ 
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arsenic 

a ne w spre ad 
V? JJR/ \ SILLY GRAHAM; 

arcb-^vangelist of-this- 
;‘h age, .has -.pnt the -seal of' 

approval' on the new Jesus1 
X- naovemeat,: • - Am eriean- 

= v youth’s sudden' /preocriipa*' 
• ' tion with the Saviour. .Coun- 

i: teringcrftjasnT: from . -the' 
... ^ established Churda and sus-V 

; picions-parents .that this' is 
>>* passmg:7'adolescent in*. 

* ‘ fatuationj Graham -ruled:-* 
^ • “ If this^is-a fad; I-welcome 
**8iit" • 'i;:: - V’;-' ; 

The! new .disciples, answer¬ 
ing, ,to “Jesus. People,7’. 
“ Street • -; Christians'”.'..- or 
“ Jesns Freaks,” show every 
sign of foHowmg the -pattern 
of . the Flowerv Children, 
whose “ Love-K-the-answer-ttv 
everything ?* themed borp; in;! 
the HaJght Ashbury area 'of 
San Francisco, so - qraddy 
turned into -the- horror- of 
criminal hippiedom; “ add” 
trips and anti-social behaviour.- 

Critics denounce, fee';mbVe-; 
ment. as so much' spiritual' 
“chic”, with .too'much ecstasy 
and frenzy and; _not enough 
reverence. - -Pronifinent -sodofo-- 

"^trip^- involving canfiteed .or 
disturbed yoang men or women 
could result in the 'same bad 
effects, as. - LAD: ' The . new 
demand, oh them is. for sndi-ah 

- obsessive devotion as to-, isolate 
them from ,reality. . 

Whatever the cause and the 
resnltrjjo dne who has witnessed - 

; a revivalist meeting, whether on 
a CaEfomfau beach or in ® New 
York night ^.cJab, can dotftr the 

, depth-. and extent of" the new 
ailt..,'.......'. 
. iXhe.old. hippie^tyle jcommuxses. 

Have- ■ ’ - become . -*f Christian 
Rouses,” .where- men and women 

.live together^in' brotherly and 
sisterly love. Premarital sex is 
either forbidden or. jiot .desired. 

- Drugs are. but,' and ^BSMe react- 
_LogS\ are in. . 
. Most honsesare rdnes strictly 
as boarding schools,^' 
out: at 10 p.m."' and 
morning prayers. 

r Pike, 21, 
late.Bishop.PzKe, now 

a caravan in . Nevada 
religions .books and 

of-religious 
- 

■jlyTRS. Margaret CtiLHs, who 
if l has beeu breeding-dogs 
since 1921, picked up a letter 
which' arrived' at her home 
at Stockton ,‘near Rugby, and 
the moment she opened it, 
she-’says, her"hear.t sank. It 
w£s anonymous and .threat¬ 
ened her top-winning red 
Norwich Terrier, Crunchy. 

Scrawled ^ in-bah-poiat, in a 
• disguised hand, it read: “ If 
you'ltefep showing Crunchy he 
will get poisoned meat peaces." 

■(sic). - Signed- ^Frustaled * {sac). 
’■The -envelope. bore a Watford SOstiuark grid Mrs. CriUls took 
le threat so seriously that at 

George Watt and the man he wants to forgive. 

Making up with Mao 

Christ 
SOU:of . 
lfyfeS'ior 
studying 
btdlding^np a 
<■—— "TV 

__ _-iously-— 
the ■ next championship show 
she - attended—at Windsor— 
Crnndiy. had ;:a special 
attmgby, his bench ell 

tapes. ; ■ "'TV. .and grass, that, 
was my God,” he says of hxs pjre*, 
Jesus days. •' "r 

- gists predict that a- Jesus 

ODDmeant by ED?tEY 

■<*D 

“ J told yob:: there was BO 'nded' 
to be afraid, IHwLV'r r\-:- 

Jesns-. ^“freaks 
attract,-.-the same hostility from 
older Americans as did their 
hippie" predecessors. ; -Butfee"' 
new moyexnent is reaching out 
and inflheddng. youth from; sig- 
mficanfly! vndftr spheres. ■ 
; It is ah. ontStanding victory l 
for emmeiricaVadyOCateS, ;With~ 
Roman = CatiK>a^;Pfotestaiits. 
andJews “rapping” in. a- 
personahsed version ro£ the old 
mass-rally -■ evangeMsm. ' Some- 
drarches- are: adapting. to the. 
revolution ancLgohig out of their 
wa!y to idesrtify themselves with ' 
the mote ? .UHortiiodox i and. 
unhihfbiiettforxaof worship. But 
the-" majority' <rf ; ctanyi^oers; 
having ^ spent . so manyv yt^urs - 
trying in’~vam>td .' attract .young.', 
people^ are reeling in.rhorror r 
and sh^teEing in mear empty 
pews fro nr .flie’ 
Jesus adoTation.. 

Not surprising when you con- 
. sider that Crunchy,'whose real 
name is Champion ' Cnlswobd 
Crtmch; has. won 13: champion¬ 
ship certificates and was out to 
eqnaf "ffie breed record of 14 
championship certificates...- 
' Wml, the brii news is that be 

did not make the alHmportant 
14th c^tifirate at the show; he 
was' rmweriup. 

The good news is that nobody, 
nobbled him with poisoned 
prices and-that two: Ameri*. jns 
bought him' from Mrs, Cullis 
after-the show and. flew; off to 
California with him,-where, one 
imagines,' he will'be quite safe 
Tom the threats-of Frnstated 
of .Watford. 

onslaught 

coirt of Concorde ' 
terms of compensation •paid 

- : ortt to date bit the ... 
Government for [damage,causad 
hit Concorde’s sonic boom was 
spelt out in the'Commons on, 
Wednesday: £8J57$ (G&y .. "• 
cdmpZamts; 565 claims). What the 
statistics did not disclose tods 
that tte smallest payment .was. 
27*sp. It to as made' to a' man 
who clairried for a tube of plus, - 
to'repiace loosened ceiling tiles. 
Be was «t Scotsman..... 

lENT NIXON is not 
the only unlikely person 

to - start feeling less coolly . 
about Chairman Mao. Take 
the case of our own Mr, 
George Watt, who was 
accused by Peking of “spy¬ 
ing” Certainly he will 
never forget his three years’ 
imprisonment in China, or his 
public M mob trial," as he calls 
it;- followed by a ritual beat¬ 
ing-up before thousands of 
delighted Red Guards, in a 
square : full .of the cheer¬ 
leader-encouraged masses. 

After being released recently 
Watt announced that he would 
be opening night dubs here and. 
there in Britain, starting off with 
one that he has how launched 
in Rathbone.. Street, in London’s 
West End. It is named, darkly. 
The China Spy Club. 

And what about this great 
leap forward by China towards 
brotherly, love and handshakes 
with the West ? You might 
think that “ the spy George 
Watt” would have greeted tbe 
news rather sourly. But no. - 

“I’ve decided that I must not 
become twisted and carry a 
perpetual. grudge against the 
Chinese,” he says. “1 welcome 
the present trend towards 
friendship between Great 
Britain and China. True, I’ve 
called my dpb the China Spy 

1 
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OLD romaziceg^speeially 
If they are Koyal miesr- 

are more indestructible than., 
old soldiers.: Not only ?do 
they never die .They;^ wdnft 
even fade:aw&y. . -v- 

One of tbie. mdst fainous 
ended in double: ttagedy,, on 
the stermy-night of January - .. . ■- 
30,’1888, ffltlmhnnting^lpdge a 
of Mayeriing, southAvest^-of; ■ £ 

panel of Jhe- wooden' door -EMP^or-^rrancis josepa^^m 

Less and m, a discovered when be tip- 
were * r^man ; m .Jns. ;- nud^. r- ^ His Hagbness, 
thirties with an./Hungarian - 

-SHEPHERD 

^v&ys. -The-mystery of Mayer-J 
lingp has become port of Euro* fiean king-lore, and- almost of 
olk-lore; 

“hussar" mbustadm,- and a 
half-dothed girl -in her, teens;' 
her hair.. stteaming down to 
her waist...".: r-1; ‘ 

• ' The maiden was nOTody. :in: 
particular* : Marie Baroness 

toed forward,7;-His Highness, 
like thei^rl,.vfasnbw deadL 
' - That V was S2 .years ago. 
Yet, the - questions ' which 
ell E&to&e, [ as. . wdl .. as 
‘Austria- Hungary, ?• ... started.: 
eskmg" - next morning l^ni IJfBl • JiVAIM iW .. . ^ ^ - •• J - - 

Vetsera. the dau^ater of . a 'Who did - what. ; to Jdiomr 
: sodaPdimbing .. V i en n es e .pd^ 
family - 'whidi had' .- heeiL- - Jjeijig asked - today,- after 
ecSobled only :25 years -ffious^dS ■ 
before and ^herefore-barely , than. 
existed in - the old . ansto-,. modern ; 
craev’s eyesV -.• -. ■:; ; “ Jim,-. teve. jXuss^Ctea . to© 

But the man was. somebody^. tragedy' .^fn ■. ;them various. 

NATURE 

Austin Hatton 

A HARSH screechy like 
the tearing of - lin ers 

comes from a barn-.owl 
gliding'over thatched farin^ 
buildings.: .-It.. is ;;ru the 
largest of ; them, ’where.-a;.- 
combine harvester -’saov?>. 
stands expectancy,:; that 
she has: raised a brood , or 
five from her almost round, 
'white’ eggs which,lay-,pr^ _ 
cariousLy.i.on R :w5de beam 
well out. of- the: reach. ;oj 
the most adventimruS/'or; 
the -cats, r* -'‘v’ 

beat anu^toef em^ - with its - 
flourishing 'vegetation* 

^Gradually diefarm is' 
dmtelbped.in the^warm' dark¬ 
ness of - a midsoHHaer. Bight 
Not. CTen . a:breafli: of cool ; 
-wind off the hills can Je&en 
.the heat-'riRbrtied-:b^.^tiie'. 
ear& and stored -by; the,:- 
leaves daring "the'hours-of 
burning d^hght- In the gar- 
.deit -me-: scenf'of flowers 
hangs on tire air'. By the Rght 
of ■ a torch, ’ I ~can seediaWk 

■moths plunging, their- long 
' noses, deep' into 'the • rarpngs :. 
:of petunia, and-verbena.- 

As I have ^accidentally touched 
Its musty.' gold-braided fringes 
myself once , or . twice, I should 
like to look at'.it. again this 
summer-. Sunday.-.. morning . in 
JOT1. It makes such a nice 

; change- from' .that- Common 
Market (not, I feel, a phrase the 
Habsburgs would - - have chosen 
to’describe a European:Grand 
AIBaace>.; 
' Tie pretext, if we aeed one, 
is the appearance of a Transla¬ 
tion of Itrrifessbr Fritz Judt- 
m aim’s Mayeriing ohne 
Mythps .. now available ' to 
English readers as "Mayeriing: 
the Facte behind- the Legend ”, 
And let iue say, to discharge 
immediately' my obligations' to 

. the author and .the Englirii. pub-_ 
lisheri that this is the most 
painstaking, scientific . and ' un-. 

■biased autopsyf-on-: the -great 
tragedy..that I have ever read. 
.After-:finishing it.we still do not • 
'know aH,file facts {more about 
'ithat. latdr). t But-lat least the 
faibHfcations■ 'of ' the facts are: 
Tespored- ’ ;.- - v • •' 

RndoH and Marie had not for . 
.exanrple, died qf poisoning, as 
.one version- went, basing; itself, 
.on 'the Contemporary.'belief: that 
-ma^ve doses: of cyanide - or 
-stryduiine can cause haemorr* 
hage. Modem sdence says they.. 
'dou?t-;:' • "... •: :' "... 

The couple at the centre of the mystery of Mayeriing: 
the Crown Prince (of whom this was the last 
photograph) and his companion In death, Marie Vetsera 

Tn any case* Rudolf’s skull was 
smashed in and, though he seems 

. to- have -thought about-prison 
himself, he derided .eventually 
for bullets.-Found-scratched on 
an ashfeay in; the house were 

: fljg’ macabre words: ** Better a 
revolrer; iMra-^ . • 

Taijerip the Po^pe y 

. \ 
Vj 

She'rar^-prepai^^" . 
thing i^setpbhug- a nest. Bur. .So swi£tly",do they fht from. : 
from, what I can see of Tier ■' &&&£ to fibber ana so quick ', j 
domestic life, she-has ram: —* -- *w“— «****• * 
ous- habit of laying tWb. or -; 
three 'eggs at brief intervals.-". 

7^1. 

'41 
! -'5 a . 

• .. 

:s-i 
*' 

rtf*'- 

beam ac^ne:s«uuc:^^-.- 
likely to have .fledgtogs,.-m. 
different stages' of ^evelop-< 
Tppnt all mixed pp .jtatp .egg?^ 

. not yet ipywhere near¬ 
ing. *: -j■' - V . ; 

• Tbfckefliiig-.' darkness will: 
now be Wdiag.the:beanty of 
her plmnagMU^.^flter- 
mingling shades F of:brovvn. ; 
yellow ochre,’oaynes grw and 
the snowy splendour of her 
breast ■. - v 

Posably she ralm^.- 
tatrving back te jrarnnfrats. 
timir first evemog meali ton 
In the last 20 .minutes; some, 
of.ttiem have been waWng.: 
the- ttrfters of the high tern 
vibrate wito the 
snorfufr1 noise that• 
dedaratiotJ of hunger., Otnprs. 
in the brood are depending on 
k plaintive, double hiccoum - 
to emphasise' tltetr apgrv di5- 

ncohtent ' v 
' .The owl’s' screech. The on!v. 
trao^ of; the;.day's bununn. 
light is* a • narrow..: grey ban a 
.that;, stained - with -orange.- 
■toreads'- across 'tbe'^tyjrizpn, 
foretelling tb* tomorrow win 
*&: aarioth®-; king- 

5«i(d; riteant- is their: . . 
that, -even if-it.were posable : 
in_thi s fight,- I^gaM._oot Study- 
the ^splendid '[patterns' la "the' ' 
bLacSte, *• greens andr pinks-:^ 

■*wmgs-.. 

Among the orchard "trees, 
"Stag beefier 'Bf'the air;; 
theaf-.'slanting. ; bodies rsiu^ 
tained vrith-' . difficulty - by - 
wings^Fne^TOde^-their, rigid 
wlng eases. 
..■The "dtom-ril- the &sects,: 

so -loud duriag_-fi^'nights of 
tife . early . surnmef. h.' a h 

. thinned./. New, in 'its jpkuac-I >' 
■can fiear-;.btdx>ft^^Steedy.. 

: tSoerful chinriuftof ji cricket. 
'. as he.rubs together 'the. small , 
teeth’ \on the ,njidergtaea".«f 
bis" wings making-m«si&.wliich • 
‘the experts say/ is'- fa- tfie 
octaye above:, .pasipv range, 
.has : a.:serid5-' of -beautifully 
exerated rinrs.® sndbt.; as 

-tmly - aD ' accomplished 
ihnst^is at- all likely-to pro- 
da cie : and can;.' at ‘times, ' be > 
heafd:-a;nute-a^ ff'-'.. • 
. Otfeerw^fc.. the. ^Ipo.ce in ■ 
svixich' twilight u«w passes'iv 
so still:.that: ii. becomes oo»: 
sib!e:: tdl ,heur: the ' rustling 
noises mad* by beefies;hunt-r 
ing among-.'Hie" britde. lfiasjes- 
^ro'tiad the;redterof.the frett, 
.trees:-I- -:y"V'. V^- 

^c- 

Nor Is it at all likely, that the 
■'Couple were murdered, either 
jby political assassins- or by 
'.relatives of Marie’s, infuriated 
that the girl’s reputation was, 
Rafter,aft'being dragged;-in,the 
-mire, -~ieYen _ by - such. ■ august 
: hands.^ There. were;- indeed. 
Press romexirs that angry trades 

Vbad .turned up at Mayeriing the 
day- before.’, the tragedy; ”bnt 
neither the-servants nor the two 
•male, guests staying- -there 
(Prince Coburg- and Count 
Hoybs).-confirmed them. 

^yj'Gobnrg.’and- Hoyos cm be 
:.rtxled Out as murderers. They 
* were- 'devoted ■ and trusted' 
’friends bf Rudolfs and,' anyway, 
: whatever'" else one did in the 
‘old*mboarchy,. one1 just did not 

- shoot beirs- to fee throne in bed. 

Rudolf had too "liberal" ideas 
for his father’s liking.' We also 
know he was. too much in 
cahoots with. Hungarian 
nationalists; who even dreamed 
of crowuitig him king of an 
independent Hungary. 

- That he had a stormy session 
with the Emperor just before 
slipping away to Mayeriing in 
great secrecy with Mane is.also 
accepted. Was this over politics 
or because, he wanted to marry 
the. girl? (A total and utter 
Habsburg impossibility—he was 
married anyway to a-worthy. but 
dreary Belgian;- princess, and 
divorce, Eke suicide,‘just was not 
officially on.) 

'In my own "view, (the Profes¬ 
sor does not commit himself) 
any row certainly, was not over 
marrying the girl.; Archduke 
Rudolf had,' for.-- years past, 
drowned his .boredom in disripa- 
tidn.' He had bad mistresses by 
the chambre jepcr^e-fuB and — 
on the eve of setting out with 
Marie^-had spent the night with 
his- real favourite, the Viennese 
actress Mifcri Caspar, to whom he 
left money in his wilL 

phis”, as a line in the finest of 
aU the Mayeriing films (the 
French one with 'Charles Boyer 
as the Archduke) put it 

Yet somehow one feels com¬ 
pelled to smooth away .even tbe 
slightest scratch made on this 
burnished legend. So let us 
look at Marie's grave at 
Hefligenkreuz, a few miles from 
Mayming (as indeed I have 
often done). It has been a place 
of pilgrimage for the romantic 
ever since she was buried there, 
like the mausoleum of Abelard 
and H&loise at the P4re la 
Chaise cemetery in Paris. Today, 
as in 1889, few couples walk 
away from it without plucking 
a leaf or a wisp of grass. 

Died with a rose 

On her tombstone someone 
had the wonderful idea of 
telescoping the opening verses 
oF Job 14, Fot the engraving: 

‘r-'-^.Tlierdfore we come- to the 
only'feasible conclusion: Rudolf 

':• first killed poor little Marie and 
thearTwith the aid of a mirror 
to get the spot just right) riiqt 

' himself‘: 

. I know it’s a pily about the 
romantic legend, bnt really, this 
doesn’t, sound like true love-unto 
death at the shooting-lodge. . 

‘Sorely the best guess is that 
he‘committed suicide because he 
was a -suicidal type -rather than 
because of uuy single compelling 
motive.. His own mother, - the 
beautiful Empress Elizabeth, 
was after all unbalanced, like 
most of the Bavarian "Wittels* 
baths. Rudolf had .talked of 
suidde often enough himself— 
and even written of his prema¬ 
ture death when a young man, 
in his so-called. "Prague 
Testament’. 

Moreover, by 1889 he was very 
probably suffering from venereal 
disease, and quite certainly (this 
we know from 1 the court 
chemist’s prescription bodes) 
taking large quantities of drugs. 

“ Wie erne Bltcme spriesst der 
■Mensch auf mid wird 
gebrochen." 

(“Man cometh forth like a 
flower and is cot down.”) 

Poignant and apt, because just 
before Rudolf shot her, she took 
a rose into her bands. Well, 
there -we are,, the morbid magic 
of the legend is back again. 

As for the whole truth, I 
suspect that at heart none of ns, 
not even Professor Judtmann, 
really wants to know. I remem¬ 
ber when I was working on the 
life of Charles, the last of all 
the Habsburg Emperors, coming 
across fee diary of an English 
officer who in 1919 rescued 
Charles and his wife Zita from 
the threat of revolution in 
Vienna. The Emperor, he says, 
handed him “a heavy box con¬ 
taining all tbe papers of the 

eriii 

• X&e;Emperor, of.course, had; 
: fa" teBa different ■ tale to his 
fellowHmanarchs,: and especially 

Jfe thfi:'Popei in order to seenre ; 
.a normal-Christian'burial for his. 
son.- But that,', quite Tightly. i&. 

. neither here nor there to fee 
dogged-Professor Judtmann.. ,K .• 

--'-' Nevertheless, . haring settled 
/the. whodunit,' we are ‘Still- left, 
nritbr the wbyduait-1 We kq6w ; 

But why,.you may ask, take 
iixe lovely young Marie with 
turn? Here 1 can only suggest 
that , just as Archduke Rudolf 
had a personal- aide-de-camp, a 
personal volet and coachman, a 
personal ghilHe for stalking and 
a- personal loader for loading 
shot-guns, so he had to have a 

' personal companion, for suicide^ 
The. heir to the . throne just 
couldn't go. anywhere alone.-Not 
even “ la d’du ■ on, ne revient 

Mayeriing tragedy”. 

I forbore from asking the 
Empress Zita herself about it at 
the time because the subject 
was evidently painful and dearly 
irrelevant to mv immediate task.. 
Rat it miebt intrigue the Pro¬ 
fessor now to know of tbe 
aliened existence of. Mayeriing 
papers of which even he has 
never heard-—and which he cer¬ 
tainly mil not be allowed to 
see. 

Let’s keep it feat way. in 
this computer age, we probe and 

Un far i 

An audience with 

Martha the Voice 

Club, as a protest against my 
wrongful imprisonment. But I 
will change the name to the 
KXss-And-Make - Up - Club, pro¬ 
vided that the Chinese will 
admit that in my case .the 
Security Branch in Lanchow 
extracted from me false con¬ 
fessions under - duress after six 
months’ constant interrogation. 

“During my three years of 
imprisonment I adopted the 
attitude that Chairman Mao’s 
administration was not respon¬ 
sible for fee deeds of a handful 
of Goufesskm-seeking interroga¬ 
tors. As a matter of . fact I even 
formed a personal -friendship 
with some of the- guards, an 
English-speaking one .in par¬ 
ticular. . . So not only does 
George Watt want to forgive 
Chairman. Mao for his - three 
years’ imprisonment, but be also . 
wants Chairman Mao to ask him 
back to China for a kiss-and- 
make-up tour, to signify .China’s 
change of heart 

“I don't expect an early 
response to my offer. But if, in 
due coarse, the Chinese will 
admit their mistake, I would 
be prepared to return to the 
public square in Lanchow to 
accept feeir 
is the sort o 
ready earn 
national- respect . . . And I 
would even be prepared to wel¬ 
come Chinese diplomats to my 
club in the cause of international 
peace and friendship.** 

MRS. Martha Mitchell’s 

reputation crossed the 
Atlantic before her. As wife 
of United States Attorney 
General John Mitchell she 
has launched herself into suc- 
cesive controversies with 
peculiar indiscretion: tele¬ 
phoning sundry American 
newspapers with her opinions 
on the latest national and 
international news. "Martha 
calls again”, they headline it 

*T never ” she said in London 
last week, “read my own Press. 
I'm always misquoted. And I 
have only once instigated a call 
to a newspaper. That was’ to the 
Arkansas Gazette about Senator 
FnJbright—he’s known as Quar- 
terbright now." Mrs. Mitchell’s 
calls tend to be abrasive. 

come out wife something silly,” 
she says, “he just loves it. As 
a matter of fact when he comes 
in fee door at home he starts 
right off laughing.” Her aides 
shudder hysterically. 

“The Attorney General," she 
goes on, uis doing, what he 
should do. He is probably going 
down as fee greatest Attorney 
General the United States has 
ever bad. You can quote me 
on that.” 

Double 
act 

explain far too much'as it is. 

“What most often happens,” 
she explains, “is that a paper 
wifl leave a message asking me 
for my opinion, and I try to be 
courteous and call them right 
back. That’s when they say 
Martha calls again’.” 

As a wealthy housewife with 
no official position her views 
sbouid not mean much, but wben 
she. speaks she seems to reflect 
the mass conservatism of Middle 
America. And she’s a compulsive 
talker. 

But Mrs. Mitchell is by no 
means defenceless. At her meet¬ 
ing with the Britsh Press last 
week her aides stood in the back- fround and laughed nervously as 

ic ranged over the Presidential 
visit to China (which she 
approves), Law and Order (she 
wants a lot more oF both), peace 
(”I just don’t understand why 
these tittle, individual wars 
happen”), and the White House 
(“I could never live there — I 
would get claustrophobia”). 

Before she sailed from New 
York last week the joke went 
around feat when Martha 
Mitchell met fee Queen for the 
first time she would have to 
wait to speak until she was 
spoken to. She would have to 
get herself a muzzle, she said. 
And she did meet fee Queen 
(“Oh. it was just beautiful”) 
at- Thursday's Royal garden 
party. 

And Prunce Phulup (as she 
puts it), whom she had pre¬ 
viously met in tbe United States. 
She was puzzled how hard it was 
in Washington to learn how to 
address our Royalty. “I didn’t 
curtsey,” she says, “because I 
was advised that as an American 
I didn’t have to. I’m not 
a—ub—subject" 

Martha Junior, who is 10*2, 
was impressed wife fee barbed 
wire at Buckingham Palace. 
“ Mommy,” she said, with 
inherent forthrightness, “ we 
must go hack and do something 
about the White House. The 
Queen is better protected than 
fee .President,” . . 

MOST people today tend to 
believe that any airport 

is either a very destructive 
or (much more rarely) a very 
rewarding thing to have in 
the neighbourhood. On the 
face of it, Quentin Bell and 
Alan Capper of the yonng 
PJL firm Bell, Capper Assoc¬ 
iates Ltd., believe both. 

For they are currently spread¬ 
ing fee appropriate message 
both for The Defenders of Essex, 
a Stop Foulness Airport com¬ 
mittee which will spring to public 
birfe on Wednesday, and for 
S.TA.M.P. (Stansted Airport 
Means Prosperity), a committee 
which is urging feat air traffic 
at Stansted should be increased. 
They see no real contradiction. 

In the central conflict of fee 
1970s between jobs and profits 
on the one hand and the environ¬ 
ment on the other, they find 
themselves siding wife the 
environmentalists at and around 
Foulness, and with employers 
and employed at and around 
Stansted. Because, they explain, 
both things are there: an envir¬ 
onment worth safeguarding in 
one place, and jobs worth safe¬ 
guarding in the other. 

Yes, but if the Defenders of 
Essex do succeed in stopping tbe 
costly Foulness airport, how is 
fee future increase in air traffic 
to be catered for? First, say 
Capper and Bell, by at last 
using more fully the capacity 
of Stansted. (Which, incident¬ 
ally is itself in Essex.) Secondly, 
by pressing on with fee S.T.O.L. 
programme. Thirdly, by building 
a second runway at Gatwick. 

“Never two without three," 
the French and Italians say. It 
occurred to me feat either fee 
local trades people and aviation 
people at Gatwick (or maybe fee 
local environmentalists there) 
might do worse than nip in now 
ana try to persuade this versatile 
P.R. firm to take on yet another, 
third, airport account: and to 
publicise fee case for building 
(or maybe preventing) that 

' Gatwick second runway. 

Mrs. Mitchell "has a wide, 
smiling month, a drawling, 
Middle-American voice,. dimpled 
cheeks, and she arrived to meet 
fee British Press in a green satin 
cocktail dress and matching 

shoes. She likes England very 
much. “I want fee whole of 
America to see how purr-ty and 
clean you keep your country. 
Beautiful clean curtains in every 
house and flowers outside every 
door. And Fd Dke to learn your 
lovely accent.” 

The trouble with fee United 
States is that Americans are all 
spoiled brats, fee says. It isn’t 
safe to walk out alone. “I’m 
scared to go ont in New York 
now. I get depressed when I go 
back to New York wife its filth 
and dirt.” Wife a Republican 
mayor?, someone asks. Pause. 
For a joke, as it turns out. 
“What’s his name?” Querulous, 
high-pitched, it is fee most jovial 
Press conference for weeks. 

She is often asked how fee 
Attorney General, a compara¬ 
tively quiet man, reacts to her 
—well—gaffes. ** For me to 

PLANS are being drawn up 
for a new British Embassy 

■ in Bonn. If these plans 
come to anything. Mandrake 
hopes that the designers of the 
second edifice, unlike those of 
the first, will realise that 
traffic on the Continent keeps 
to the right. The present 
building resembles a small, dim 
factory on the Great West Road. 
When it was put up, Bonn teas 
thought of as a temporary 
capital, a mere stepping-stone 
to Berlin, and this “ reach-me- 
down " structure had the desired 
provisional air. Nevertheless, a 
wall facing the city was covered 
with the British rt>yal arms 
picked out magnificently in 
gold. What the architect failed 
to realise was that this would 
never be seen by visitors. The 
road outside is split down the 
middle by a double tramline 
and two rows of trees, and to 
reach the Embassy one has to 
drive half a mile further on 
the opposite side before making 
a U-turn to approach it from 
the rear. 

•ADVERTISEMENT' 

Held Finance 

announce an 

uncomplicated 

way to get 

yourself a 

personal loan 

In these days of fee ever esca¬ 
lating cost of living it’s becom¬ 
ing increasingly difficult to lay 
your hands on fee little extra 
money you occasionally need 
for such things as home 
improvements or to make up 
the price of a new car. 
Let’s face it, in situations like 
these you deserve a loan. But 
up until now, however worthy 
your cause, you’ve probably 
been put off seeking a loan 
because you associate the word 
wife unbelievable interest 
rates. Or because gingerly 
approaching your bank 
manager is not your style. 

HERE'S HELP FOR 
HOUSEOWNERS 
If you find yourself in tins 
situation, here's help. If you 
own your house, or if you’re in 
tbe process of buying it, you're 
immediately eligible for a Field 
Finance loan. There are no 
overbeads or legal fees. No 
deposits or advance payments. 
What's more. Field Finance 
make no stipulations as to how 
you use your loan. Bnt remem¬ 
ber. if it should be for house 
improvement, you may have 
the advantage of tax relief. 

EASY REPAYMENT 
At Field Finance you'll find the 
interest rates a lot easier than 
you think—and however long 
your repayment time and what¬ 
ever happens to the Bank Rate 
your interest terms will stay 
the same. How long can you 
have to repay? Three, five or 
seven years, depending on the 
amount yon borrow. To give 
you an idea □£ how easy repay¬ 
ment can be, on a loan of say 
£200 your net repayments could 
be as little as £3*60 per 
calendar month after tax relief. 

OLD AND RESPECTED 
COMPANY 
Field Finance is one of the 
oldest, largest and most 
respected companies specialis¬ 
ing in this kind of finance 
and you can be assured that 
your case will be dealt wife 
personally and will have the 
attention of experts. Everyone 
at Field Finance is thoroughly 
trained to help and advise you 
about anything you want to 
know about your loan. So if 
you could use some extra 
money but don’t want any of 
the worries usually associated 
wife loans just clip the coupon 
or phone for further details. 
There’s no obligation. 

j Please send me further 
I details on your * Houseowners 
( Personal Bank Loan.’ I’m 
> interested in low interest no 
| worry extra cash. 

| Name ....... 

I Address .... 

| XeL 

I 

FIELD FINANCE LTD., 
31 New York Street, Leeds, Z. 
TeL (business hours only) 

Leeds 31295. Glasgow Oen. 3335 
(24-hour answering) 

London 9S5 6033. l 
(TGI) | 

WHERE TO RETIRE ? 
Relatively free from snow and ice? 
Where sub-tropical plants flourish? 
Free from Surtax, Estate and 
Stamp Duties? Where 21-25% Is 
the highest rate of Income Tax? 

But there’s far more to the 
glorious isle of Man even than 
this. It’s an in an illustrated 
brochure from C. D. Kermode, 
Government Information Depart 
ment, Douglas, Me of Man. 

ISLE OF MAN 
Gent of the British Isles 

If you don’t believe 
the isest colour TV is only 
£L17*a week. 

Just tty it. Free. 
A lot of people rent colour from 

D.E.R. They like fee quality that the 
D.E.R colourpicture bringsto feeirfavourrte 
programmes. 

They find our sets really.are reliable 
and our service is very dependable. 

And fee more sets we rent, the better 
our rates can be. Take this 19” colour TV. 
Ate rental which equals only £1.17* 
weekly, it’s the lowest ever from D.E.R. 
Prompt, expert service is included. 

Installation is free. The stand is free. 
Before you look at anyone else's 

colour, call D.E.R and try ours, free 
in your home. 

the colour experts 

•19” colour. £53.73 down. 
No further paymentfor 5 months. 
Then £5.07 monthly (£1.17 weekly). 
Minimum rental period 12 months. 

Check telephone directory for your local D.E.R showroom or telephone 
LONDON 01-8S8 4444 (up to 10 p.m. Mon.-SaL) 

BIRMINGHAM 021-643 3108 or BRISTOL 23920 
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Seme seat-belt 
drawbacks 

POINTS' 

and Bruners ship 
[ANY and various reasons 

have been advanced in 
certain Bristol quarters for 
not helping the ss Great 
Britain. But I never expected 
to _ see in the solemnity of 
print one that I had heard in 
conversation some while ago 
and had hitherto regarded as 
a somewhat questionable 
jest 

Alderman Marius Hartnell's 
first main point, that the 
Great Britain was "unlucky" 
and “a financial disaster," is 

fact completely disproved 
by her extraordinarily long 
sea-£oin£ career from 1845 
to 1006; hy her well-recorded 
popularity on the Australia 
run for nearly a quarter 
of a century; and by the fact 
that, even 'when her engines 
were taken out in 1S32 at the 
end of 37 years as a steamship, 
her iron bull was still so sound 
that she was recommissioned for 
sail only. 

Moreover, it was hardly 
Bristol’s fault that Captain Hos- 
ken ran his ship aground in 
Ireland in September, 1846. 
Indeed, many Bristolians would 
take pride in the rugged 
strength of their great vessel 
which enabled Brunei to get her 
off. and made it eminently 
worthwhile repairing her for 
over 30 years of further service. 

Secondly. Aldennan Hartnell’s 
letter is remarkable For omitting 

the key point namely that the 
Great Britain took time to build 
because she was the Concorde 
of her day—with her revolu¬ 
tionary propeller and other 
pioneering features. That she 
could not get out of the Floating 
Harbour for several months was 
due not to anything unpredicted 
about the ship, but to the then 
Bristol Council’s failure to meet 
its undertaking to widen the 
coping stones on the lock in 
time. 

Although it is really ridiculous 
to base contemporary decisions 
on slanted views about known 
history, this episode has an 
ominous ring in terms of the 
Council's un helpfulness today. 
Then as now Bristol's official 
leaders played their own special 
part in driving trade away from 
their city. 

Tomorrow, July 39th, the 
anniversary both, of the launch 
and of last year's re-docking in 
the Great Western Dock, the 
Great Britain's bell is being pre¬ 
sented to the .Project by the 
Falkland Islands Company. Let 
us hope that when it rings out 
in Bristol for the first time for 
a centurv and a quarter, it may 
herald the application of corn- 
monsense to a problem where 
fantasy sometimes seems to take 
charge. — RICHARD GO OLD- 
AD AMS, London, W.2. 

IF the authorities want to 
encourage the constant use 

o? safety belts in cars, they 
should do something about 
making it possible to keep these 
belts dean. I have what I am 
sure are excellent inertia belts, 
but I tend to put mine on only 
when I am wearing old clothe3 
or, in toe winter, a driving coat. 
The webbing gets dirty* but one 
can’t do more than wipe it the 
metal clasps leave a mark on 
light-coloured material. 

Sightseers en Brunei's. Clifton 
Suspension Bridge watch the 
ss Great Britain, on tow on 
July 5, 1970, to tho Bristol Dock 

where she was launched. 

/^OULD it be that in years to 
A romp. come Alderman Hartnell 
and his fellow Aldermen will be 

blamed because they failed to 
bring a potential tourist trade to 
Bristol by refusing a berth to one 
of the world's greatest ships 
designed incidentally by the 
greatest engineer of the nine¬ 
teenth century. 

If this man Brunei really did 
such harm to the fortunes of 
Bristol and her surround.?, why 
do we tolerate his fine Railway 
Terminus? Why do we not tear 
down his CliFton Suspension 
Bridge and fill in his Kennett 
and Avon Canal. We must rid 
ourselves of the memories of 
this "failure"! — TIMOTHY 
R. HURFORD, Knowle, Bristol, 4. 

And have the designers ever 
tried to wear a belt while their 
right shoulder was covered only 
by a thin layer of fragile and 
possibly expensive fabric—such 
as women wear in the summer? 
Beits rub textured material and 
damage fur. So, unless I can 
wear a special protective gar¬ 
ment. T risk getting a scraped 
right shoulder in summer, a bald 
patch on a winter coat, and a 
diagonal grubby band,, with a 
dirty left hip, at any time, from 
the one thing in the car that 
can't be cleaned. — (Mrs.) 
PAMELA VANDYKE PRICE, 
London, W.7. 

©ranking song 
"OEGARDING Queen Victoria’s 
JL1, attitude to the rendition of 
“Come Where The Booze Is 
Cheaper,” by a Guards' Band, 
during a luncheon period, at 
Windsor Castle, I agree with 
your correspondent Louis 
Robertsoa-Fnllarton. that Her 
Gracious Majesty was highly 
amused by the incident. In fact, 
in the version I read she even 
requested that the tune be a 
Trequentlv-repcated item in the 
Band's repertoire. 

I do not agree with Mr. 
Harold Fereira aj to the orig¬ 
inal singer of the song. It was 
not Dan Leno. Charles Coborn 
was the original singer and be 
rendered it for many vears along 
with hi? more Familiar “Two 
Lovely Black Eyes” and “The 
Matt Who Broke The Bank At 
Monte Carlo." — BERT ROSS 
(Historian. British Music Hall 
Societyi, London, W.C.1. 

'PRE correspondence regarding 
Queen Victoria failing to be 

amused has interested me. but 
Mr. Louis Robertson-FnUartoa’s 
explanation seems to me to have 
missed the point. 

I understood from mv parents 
that “ Come where the booze is 
cheaper" was a parody of a 
plea?30t little song “Come 
where the moonbeams linger. 
Come to the fairy scene." and 
mavbe Her Majesty' was not 
amu?ed because she wished to 
have her mem on- refreshed as 
to the proper title' — OLIVE 
LEE, Hassocks. Sussex. 

Keeping fit 
Fhis letter published by you 

last week. George Clay, a 
" not-too-tired businessman", says 
that there seems to be a shortage 
of “ real gymnasia—the old- 
fashioned land with ropes, bars, 
vaulting horses and space”. 

It is the ” old-fashioned 0 that 
alarms me because it implies that 
Mr. Clay's school gym days are 
some way behind him and I 
doubt whether he knows the 
dangers to the not-so-youn? of 
sudden cavortings with vaulting 
horses, and so on. If he wants to 
keep fit he’d far better do morn¬ 
ing exercises at home which do 
not demand more than one’s own 
length and breadth of floor space. 

He should also walk rather 
than drive whenever possible. 
And, if he has to take public 
transport, there are exercises to 
be done to great advantage while 
waiting for it to come.—J. D. 
PARKER, Dewsbury, Yorks. 

Swedish drilB 

Boy in a cage 
T AM surprised at the large 

amount of praise the head¬ 
mistress of Rounds Green 
School received for the way in 
which she dealt with the seven- 
year-old boy who killed several 
of the school animals. 

She was right in attempting 
to show the child that he had 
been cruel, but in my opinion 
went about it in the wrong way. 
The boy obviously did not know 
how to be kind to animals, and 
to punish him with another form 
of cruelty taught him nothing. 
Reason should have been used, 
not physical punishment. 

He should have been shown 
and taught how to treat 
animals, and made to realise for 
himself how wrong he had been. 
—(Mrs.) D. BURNS, Walton-on- 
Thames, Surrey. 

TJF7TTH regard to seat-belts in 
11 cars, the decision to strap 

in or not must be left to the 
driver. I never use them: had I 
done so a year ago I would 
have been killed. My car was 
standing still, was run into at 
the rear, was projected forward 
and hit the car in front. At the 
first impact mv seat came off its 
runners and tilted backward. At 
the second impact I shot forward 
in the car. 

I came to no harm except a 
braised knee. Had I been wear¬ 
ing a safety belt there is little 
doubt my neck would have been 
broken.—S. J. C. DAY, Feipham, 
Sussex. 

Identity Cards: I own an 
Argentine Cedula de Idecnoatt, 
Issued to • me when resident 
there in 1956, complete with 
photo and thumb print. I hot 
day in Spain each year and 
always carry this neat little 
document in preference to the 
bulky British passport. The 
Cedula is acceptable.for.all the. 
usual purposes including cash¬ 
ing of cheques, despite the fact 
that I am British born ana 
bred.—G. S. Rwo. Twickenham. 

Memory Lane: I am inter¬ 
ested that Dame Rebecca West 
should he so' contemptuous of 
Proust's experience when 
eating the madeleine. The 
extraordinary power of certain 
sensations to recall instantly 
previous events, with their 
emotional colouring, can be a 
deeply, moving experience, 
which ’ Is . worthy of artistic 
interpretation and physiological 
stndv. — John Shaw, Reigate, 
Surrey. 

Tamnjr: People earmng less 
than £1.500 a year won't have 
to pay income tax arrears 
resulting from incorrect assess¬ 
ment, but those earning over 
£3.009 must pay in full. How 
unfair; the £3,000 man pays 
far more of his earnings in 
tax and It's * a far greater 
burden for him to find back 
tax through no fault of his.— 
B. L. Winter, Hereford. 

Off Beat; 1 was interested in 
the Rev. E. E. Hughes’s letter 
about Fouche. but one can pay 
too high a price for the safety 
of the State. An acquaintance 
once asked Fouch6 if it would 
be necessary to send a spy to 
a party he was sivmg. “No,” 
said Fouchd. after a glance at 
the guest list Such surveil¬ 
lance would be chilling.—L. 
Wallis. Bristol. 

Disappearance of tfee Trfdentlne Mass 
LTOUR report by Douglas 
I Brown should have been 

captioned “ Rome was sacked by 
Vandals." There are two under¬ 
lying fallacies that are respon¬ 
sible for the disappearance of 
the Tridentinc Mass. They are 
that any change Is an improve¬ 
ment and that anything of- 
aesthetic beauty is a distraction. 

However, the instigators were 
not the faceless hatchet-men of 
Rome, but rather Die National 
Liturgical Commissions acting, 
with the blessing'of :the National 
Conference of Bishops. The 
majority of . the.'clergy and laity 
were presented, with.. a • foit- 
accompli and this at a period 
when consultation at all levels 
was being promoted.—FRANZ 
A- K. PETER, Harold Wood, 
Essex. 

depend on ecclesiastical archi¬ 
tecture. What , would he have 
made, I wonder, of the “soul” 
of the Upper Room ? To men 
of - faith, the soul of a church is 
si mplv the - Real. Presence ‘ of 
Christ, bodjr and Soul, whether 
tiie church he Chartres or a tin 
shade ’ 

In the choice of language fox’ 
the Mass the cultural sensibili¬ 
ties of “ a variegated selection 
of leaders of the Intelligentsia ” 
are oomjjletdy:‘subordinate --to 
the spiritual, needs o£ miUions of 
Christ’s .poor,..because it was 
from the missionaries, that the 
demand for the vernacular 
came.—JOHN DAMES, London 
S.E.26. ■ : 

dearly ■ whit I andmanyoth^ 
Cethmica have thought, trot not 
liked to say, for various reasons: 
the preservation of unify, sug 
pidon that we may be the ona 
ones out; taking top ***8*25? 

' a view of the liturgical changes, 
and so forth. 

-It is with a great sense «f 
relief that -we realise that our 

- instincts may he sound after WL 
that the Church has cast away 
(or almost! something of enor¬ 
mous value-for no,good reason, 
and .handed- over Hindi of its 
authority to faceless 'perot 
(Latin for “hatchet-men u 
this field at least ■ 

F seems, to me very odd that 
Douglas Brown should con¬ 

sider the “ soul” of a church' to 

ALLOW me -to congratulate 
-£*- you and Douglas Brown pn:' 
his magnificent article “New 
- " ' “ - Old M Defenders- of- the. .Old Mass. 
Seldom have I men: sot:, so 

:It: is also Interesting to note 
.that an article such as this could 
■never appear in., the Catholjc 
Press. We must icry on .toe 

. secular1 Press for. honesty, .and 
dear speaking in these-matters 
at the -present time:—A. 
GRUMETT, St. .Albans, .Herts. 

Quest fur advice 

en the E.E.C. 

Summer agony 
Thk long mt]irnri final summer 

L holiday is upon us but masy- 
parents will be looking back on 
weeks of uncertainty and heated 
wrangling with the education 
authorities over the future pat¬ 
tern of their children's school 
life. In our own case, a. list of 
schools was thrust upon ns, the 
choice . made more .difficult 
because each was dependent 
upon an interview between the 
child and the school authorities, 
and the spate of rumour and 
counter-rumour -about drug- 
taking. violence and . teacher- , 
desertion current among parents 
in. a similar plight. Surely there 
is a more rational method of 
selection. — (Mrs.) A. L. 
RAGLAN, London, NX 

when' itinerant frieadsv hosne 
from .the. Continent full 1or 
praise-for the’marvellous (fashes 
they, used. to. ejrt'. at Milo s or 
Luigi’s, have held soirees for 
their long-suffering friends. 

As cooks go 
f'pHE hobby of 1 
* from . far and far and wide. 
Marika Hanbury Tetrison is one 
that .involves great risks for 
ikose at tile receiving end of the 

■culinary .experiment .when the 
cook's skills are somewhat less 
than cordon bleu standard. 
Many’s tiae inedsNe meal Fve 
had to chew' my way through 

-What they tend to fixrget is 
that the success of ■ the dishes is 
due in no small measure to the 

' corieotlocal ingredients and, the 
wizardry of Lpogi' in the kitchen- 
No amount of candleMgfat and. 
soft-Italian .muste 'eau recreate 
the bebhy atmosphere ;or a 
Mediterranean...trattoria, and no 
sophisticated dim - lighting, 
which, makes it impossible to 
'see what yon are' eating, can 
persuade you..that yon are not 
sitting m- Birmingham " -«* 
MusweS HTil.—M. - LOVE] 
London, S.W.6,. 

TGNITION linked car se 
± belts sound a good idea, 

seat- 
_.so 

long as someone remembers 
that there are occasions when 
one needs to work on a running 
engine, and that it cannot be 
done from the drivers seat—B. 
GEOGHAN. HAIB. Neptune, 
Faslane, Dunbartonshire. 

Cost off Ulster 

T KNOW that small children, 
-*- especially boys, are often 
thoughtlessly cruel when very 
young; but it is up to the 
parents to inculcate humane 
treatment of animals and 
“ make the punishment fit the 
crime ”—something that used to 
be very salutary in days gone 
by but seems hardly ever 
practised these days. More’s the 
pity.—V. M. L. CLAY, Nairobi. 

TN his article “ Ireland’s Myth 
of Unity,” Peregrine 

Worsthoroe entirely ignored the 
financial aspect of this problem. 
He made no reference to the 
fact, if he is aware of it. that 
mam- people in Northern 
Ireland—Catholic as well as 
Protestant—are content to main¬ 
tain the status quo because we 
in England contribute well over 
£200 million to the Northern 
Ireland Exchequer to maintain 
the social security benefits at a 
level which the inhabitants of 
Eire do not enjoy. 

rPHE French statesman Talley- 
rand gave some advice 150 

years ago which British Parlia¬ 
mentarians might well heed 
today: "I know where there is 
more wisdom than is found in. 
all the Ministers present and to 
come ... in public opinion.” 

Public opinion at the moment 
is perhaps concerned that the 
Government is pouring money 
into pro-market literature and 
not satisfactorily, if at all, 
answering specific questions 
relating to the terms of the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Befuddled by Press, radio and 
TV. interpretations of the pros 
and cons, 1 bought copies of the 
Treaty of Rome (there are at 
least two different translations 
on sale at H.M-S.O.—and they 
do differ in terminology) and the 
White Paper issued last week, 
as well as the propaganda avail¬ 
able from the Post Office. 

0*1, 
gathers from Nigel 

Buxton’s articles on the 

©xfferd processor 

ROSE affects to 
have discovered iJuly 4; that 

I have spent an unhappy year at 
Oxford as the visiting Harras- 
worth Professor of American 
History’- He did not learn this 
from ine. directly nr indirectly, 
for I have uniformly felt and 
expressed the reverse. 

Being deeply grateful to the 
many people who have done so 
much to make my year at 
Oxford unfailingly pleasant, I 
must ask you to publish my 
denial of this pointless fabrica¬ 
tion. — CHARLES SELLERS 
(Professor of History. University 
of California!, The Queen's Cob 
lege, Oxford. 

inaugural ceremonies of the two 
Scandinavian Sheraton Hotels 
that the Swedes were more 
successful than the Danes in 
retaining a national atmo¬ 
sphere, and I know what a 
struggle the Swedish designers 
had to achieve this. 

After living in Sweden for a 
short time, researching in Swed¬ 
ish design, I am constantly 
amazed by the basic lack of 
sophistication in such a 
widely publicised sexually free 
nation. The images of natural 
blondes in fields of daisies, the 
superb use of natural materials 
everywhere, from island cot¬ 
tages to Sheraton hotels. and 
the unaffected approach to life 
at all levels really do still exist. 
It is our loss as a “sophisti¬ 
cated” European country that 
we seem to need the stimuli oF 
promises of porn and free sex 
to bring us to a country.— 
SUE DUNTHORNE, Stockholm. 

JB reference to your re¬ 
port in last Sunday’s issue 

of the seven-vear-old lad put into 
a case as punishment. I would 
like to support Strongh the 
action of the headmistress in 
this rase.—1 Mrs.’* D. APPLETON, 
Longstore, Goernsey, CJ. 

If this subsidy were with¬ 
drawn, these benefidaries of our 
national economy would quickly 
change their attitude. This has 
been freely admitted to me by 
people in Northern Ireland. 
Why should we in this country 
have to contribute, through 
crippling taxation, this huze 
sum, not to mention the formid¬ 
able cost of maintaining quite a 
large army which daily suffers 
casualties, and yet fails to pre¬ 
vent the widespread destruction 
of property? — (Canon) H. 
LAWTON. Bognor Regis, Sussex. 

S&airty wafer Caveat emptor? 

/"ANE of the most disgusting 
and unhealthy habits in 

public houses is for water to be 
kept in open-topped jugs on the 
bar with people either breath¬ 
ing on to them, or dropping 
ash ia. Why not replace the 
jugs, as some pubs do. with old 
bottles—shandy brandy or 
liqueur bottles are idea:? 

They have a narrow top and 
also, in fact, look more attrac¬ 
tive. Or even the old-fashioned 
water decanter. Anything better 
than expensive-looking glass 
jugs that are germ traps.—J. 
HOLGROVE, Manchester. 

'T’HERE seems to be no limit 
to the amount of jiggery 

pokery that the consumer has 
to put up with these days. I 
spot checked three boxes of 
matches, average contents said 
to be 50 sticks, the first con¬ 
tained 52, the second 50 and 
the third a rogue box 34, so the 
average was 45. 

Second example; packs of 
beer thought to be *i pints, 
marked 92s fluid ounces, packets 
of biscuits formerly five ounces 
cow marked 134 pr. What are 
they trying to do, blind us with 
science? — JOHN CLEMENTS, 
London, E.16. 

After reading the Treaty I 
needed clarification of various 
Articles and contacted the- 
F.C.O-, EJE.C. Department asking 
where I might buy or read an 
authoritative document which 
defined how Britain would bene¬ 
fit or otherwise in regard to the 
various Articles, if we signed 
the Treaty. 

With courtesy but finality I 
was told that the Government 
wanted to join E.E.C. and that 
the Government was not obliged 
to present . the “cons” of 
joining: that if I wanted such 
information there were several 
anti-Conimon Market. Associa¬ 
tions who could help me. I ex¬ 
plained that I was not anti- 
Common Market—but simply 
wanted the facts in order to 
come to my own decision. The 
Officer with whom I spoke re¬ 
gretted he could not help. 

Bitter experience at a personal 
level, in signing guarantees and 
agreements, has taught the 
British public the importance of 
fully understanding the intended 
meaning of “conditions of sale” 
or " conditions of membership ": 
they are likely to view with some 
suspicion an International Agree¬ 
ment which offers possible long¬ 
term economic benefits—and 
seemingly almost certain consti¬ 
tutional disadvantages. — EVE 
MAYO, Orpington, Kent. 

BRIDGE R. A. PRIDAY 

MIXED 
Ded^finfiL - Game all 

$s?47 
- ._ _4 K Q 9 8 2 

*J72- 

ONE of the most .exciting 
’ competitions - of the 

season is the Hubert Phillips 
Bowl, the English knock-out 
championship for mixed 

teams of four. 
Stimulation is added by the 

fact that each match is divided 
into three or six sections and all 
competitors must play, with at 
least three other members of 
their team. The old-fashioned 
aggregate scoring is used, with 
honours counting, and quite 
often a* match is won by as few 
as 10 aggregate points. 

It was therefore unfortunate 
that the English Bridge Unioa’s. 
plan to organise a. seminar and 
stage the 1971 semi-finals and 
final did not materialise because 
of lack of suitable accommoda¬ 
tion. Although the players 
undoubtedly prefer a quiet 
match, there is always a feast 
of kibitzing in the final and it 
is to be hoped that the E.B.TJ. 
win persist with this excellent 
ideH next year. 

From an original entry of 230 
teams the 1971 winners were 
Miss D. Shanahan's team (J. 
Arasbury and J. & R. Sharpies) 
who- beat R. J. Rowland’s team 
(Miss N. Gardener, M. Dilks and 
D. Rimington) in the 60-board- 

final by 4,740 points. .There was 
a high standard of play by both 
sides in the final .and, although 
the winning margin- appears -to 
be large. It .was mainly 'duo to 
two enormous slam swings; 

Hubert Phillips specialists will 
tell you that a team in this 
event is as good as its-, woman 
member,, and. the performance 
of British international Dorothy 
Shanahan certainly bears - out 
this view. - Miss Shanahan was 
winning the event for the-fourth 
time, her first success being in 
1951, the Inaugural -year of the 
present competition...- 

The winners * scored well on 
the 'above deal. . 

West led the. middle, of 
three . small cards. .. declarer 
covered with dummy’s 4*7. East 
won with 4>A and declarer 
unblocked his own <4K. East 
returned with; so declarer 
won. with SPA, cashed. 4A and 
<t»A, entered 'dummy with 4J 
and. led' 4K, playing for the. 
chance that 4J and 41ff: might 
drop. 

When East discarded ¥3 on 
the second round of diamonds 
declarer cashed ¥K and. *Q 
and'Returned to dummy with 
*Q. As West had shown up. 
with three spades, three hearts 
and six diamonds it was obvious 

4 95.3. _ 
4752 
♦ J 10-8743 
*3 

N- 
V 

4 A16 62 
4 J10 8 63 
4 5 
MBS-.;- 

4X8 4- , 
¥AKQ ' .■■■: 

. ♦ A j ... 
4 AK10 964 . 

West : . : North East 
Pass ~24 - ■ Pass 

_ Pass—34 - . Pass 
3NT: ' .’ Pass - '^ 4NT .. Tass 
6NT Pass Pass f :Pasa 

South 
2* 
3* 

that he. held only r one dub, so 
declarer finessedthe second 
round of dubs and claimed 12 
tricks.'- • • * • 

Clearly East should have 
retained some control by-play¬ 
ing -410 at the first trioc but, 
when declarer wins with ,4K, 
cashes 4A and 4A'and lea£s a 
spade to dummy, it requires far¬ 
sighted defence by East to .suc¬ 
ceed- It is essential to win the 
second round of spades mid lead 
48 before declarer has a chance 
to test the ^diamonds. Now,'with 
the - diamond' drop -as an extra 
cMnce, - declarer 'will - almost 
certainly-go up with ;4R- .. > 

ELIMINATION By Diana Tumer-Vddan: 

T7UMINATE tin each case two 
Lj words): 

(a) A compulsive come-down; 
(b) Two words to end; 
(c) Which - sounds lofty arid 

offended;' • - 
(d) Two associations with talent; 
Cel Resists reporting; 
ff) Two coupled with low;' 
Iff) The makings of boastful; - 
(hi Two synonyms: 
(j) Unstable altitudes?; 
ijt Two words to court; • • - 
»kl Who travel in secret 7; 
(1) Two associations with born; 
fra) The last possible moment; 
(nl Two paired with only; 
(6) An opportune intercession; . 
<p) Two anagrams; 

(q) Whose' cell is a. shell; 
(r) Two coupled with pay., 

-That takes 36 out-of-the 57 
words. What are you; left with? 
Solution on Page 29. . 
1. Hour .20. Bidden, 'jv 
2-High . . . • ZL Manner -. 

. 3.Crab. • 22.T^mely,. 
4. Vain • 23. Packet ■,•••• 

. 5. Yard ’ 24. Landing 
'6.-Just: .v 25. Spirits . , 
7.Scout. -26 Heights. 
8. Dizzy 27. Product 
9. Train. • • •• .28.Cunning. - \ 

1(LFirst .. . 29. Dudgeon . 
11. Order ■ 30. Eleventh 
12. Coach ■ - 51. Movement 
13. Finger . 32. Glorious . 
14Stid«y . S3. Mediator • 
31" Forced ' ' '' 34- Attention 
ITIhESS '35. Description 
18. Defies ‘ - 36, Underground 
19. Fringe 37. Intervention 

CHESS 
. ; .. Ry C. MANSFIELD ; _ - S; . 
Forces are-equal In this position 

from Czechoslovakia.' Blade 
(Hannah) played L ... K4-—K4, 
tempting White to take the other 
knight with Us queen and then. 
lose it by'*. . . . Kfc^-Bfich. Was 
his scheme sound? Answer . on 
page-28. 

Black IS men 

White IS men 

. ... ... **-»> Mvj-’ 
r,,,1 You : !k -4f'ti»aby d«ra.'MHng colO'l: 
n-hn o->-" *5 Provra [n iJin'i'in*!" <K 

-.--j-n* -*« ln>rrvl"lcrd u ,n 1961— 
-'a iinf'* rrv” FOR A HOT 

J.l_:v>v POIIIIDX '6-. T—'1'* Piani MtiKWlI? 
.--.via a-- r—-- i-iiw»-j u. w® 

rn : n - - > vj^ i--3 <imn-jjr*-j. ■ - . (<-.-•■ -ia- •■>.' c 'M. .1 wtni:- r-: ( -Ii- 
r-. -n- -. -.mv ti- tuih. iw-ir 'bo 

i '.c.- . - M^lnu' 'izr. ro-« 
i,-- ;1 -.■■.■ •] -.itd- . o: i.i'- SMf tum-nac. 3inr. 
. , - .. .. i,:-r.Tn. hriih" i^'.v. 
r .. a1, [.-■■■■■ «■*!.■<. Idr >1 for win'lrtw 
yi - i.-.-;—s. - .‘.i in«1 li--: »>.aa- f . 

i.-.; a-, ■ir-' li.- .im Hi- i.’- * 
- lOij'-- r-..PiY:i L-. vo-.- prrrfnn-: Y.’.n r^sa! 

>• .. : < 'jij i jrrh-rrT, -.r-i v.r ■:>C--r i [r« nr 
. ic- 1 »i-h S:' <ini:o ’-.d apyrvnc<?- ot 
----- i : •-.->• -•■jirn-o vnM rccia- ac-ro^is^iue- ,i; —■ 

-j- -i Ci :t. if wr''''mi--r^-n Mil S a.a. 7 days » w-cf. 
[;>:d 'l-wlwmi!, !p ol»r' i'i-ui f. r,--b<-« i - -r.. -- in ii,i4 -i-v-lwm-nr to ol»r' I'l-m f. I*-*-* ( 

- j;— 11-23. -18 T2-O0. 100—C3-7S. FftES. >1 Jn il j 
sjn’ii- nl CIjp- Food -1th t'rry o-dw d»»!»aUhP'l plui Fabolous Bnnu- Oll-r-.. I 

I KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTO^ Clwifock 3/CM/7. Nr. Ashford, Kent- . 

MINT FRUIT TREES 

!?<1 :-i -. v» li b-4',' fv ana TJ-MI-I— irv.n »-u : !->r v1! . 
. «i nf f—: • iv t—-.-?a *-r rn»i-v -'.i-. -j rnirn fr‘M 

-r^-_- ,.iIv,'|4v -if pQi* uriO’J" n*-; n5:i'l ■■-'Ti-, j-<* 
■ 1-cv w.Ii ir-i. K-II-.V" 

v ■•;: f. mu., Ahs r-FiiMi-'.j, rr"--- v.>-’nr.is,:z?. i osis'.i. 
I i L \XTON i-l/l-EPF. S TPEfe E-- r>0 -r A for £*V P3 

: " - .- -- ALTL-.t?.' DE.-.«AT':H. ri’ni: , Ai; -irr. -.’i i. 
H?rnd«n .35'?. 

KEYDELL M7ESEKTE3 
XFv'T»fT.l. .WTVTE. HOVVDFAV. NK. PORTSMOUTH. RAVTS. 

CrOY-r. 

7TSH o 

■rrv•- 
sM'r 

SrECWL OFFER OF 
nr.lRANTEED GOOD QV MSYV Nl"ft.-?EBY STOCK 

jr. Q-i? s-;n li'ir.-rrici >rr nff.-r ysa :fc»:-c fine pler.tj ~~ our 
1370 pr-rrr. 

TCZZ :»V-V a?.T> WE MA-Oiv YOU 10V, TV?COUNT, AtiMnna D*r-.«.-T. 

?. LARGE. H.OWEKrVE TEEvc r4.n0 
. T-. -1"'- nr\* -ori-t. TP V7-US, HYrAKITS V OPJjA- 

■J rS- M m.-js r>ftNAMCNT*L PITX VM.V3. SOREUS ttCUPABU. 
p;cI\rru j-inpi. 5<-'.a <»pm"1? i* e:-’.c 

X STr.nsr,. S-YEAS EXBUST flZALEA RUSHES £l‘S5 
>.,•!• nr; ,i; -hruin 10 iiw. Lv>* wrf'J'"-) 1-w.vn. »1od.3. 

A« .'’•• I 1r- 
fi H.ARDT EVERGREEN AZALEA* 

11: i'j iwiil .j.vo .1 2i--rlj- -ii K'h; aer: Ssriaa, o> 

j. vrrv- -vF»fiii|v ■ •-1 tt-i -l- ^r i'-—** •!-. -(i,r dsir. 
;..p air-. • ht.:i- in-; r ■ '• n Clo-*d Iv—'.F-I-Ji. 

.ViH^I.ETJTV NrsI^RIE!?, 
r.APVi*v ■!«:.. CO"'7Hni;3F. vv/T'iu—rns ■. -oa rr«. 

r.i. vnr; 

Gardening by Fred Whitsey 

UCKERS HAVE 
HEIR USES 

rT'!HERE ere times, though 
J. predous few, wfaec 
those annoying nicker? have 
their uses. Usually it is those 
who are primarily career?od 
with the mechanics of gard¬ 
ening who can look upon a 
brier with anything but con¬ 
tempt, even alarm. But for 
the garden lover every sucker 
that spring? front the. earth 
dose by ono of rose is a 
bit more treasure to be 
hoarded. Its name is the pri¬ 
mitive - sounding one of 
rinra ^allica. 

Before you ?ay that '■his could 
be a b:t tea much !:ke a La’.n 

more happily Rp=2 Muudi, if is a 
fewer th3t stares at you boldly 
v.-.’.b double row of petals, reck¬ 
lessly streaked and flashed with 
pink and crimson as though the 
two coiours had faiicd to mix. 

lesson in school for a n:r, 
rummer cav. jet me assure you 
at once ‘hat there :s romsrri 
hergid--n opportunity fer 
sreedv and re-.arc; for ‘Lie c:*- 
cerm--. 

Known ;r _ many n’';e;ios 
loriay. F.o.-a rciiicc ri3S a his’orv 
that goes back to r~* I'L’des arc 
the Fe-s-a?;. r? they sav. and ;t 
is rea?:-':rjng to th-nk thsr *hey 
had time for such thtag: as roses 
befwcrn all that Uw-gMng. 
According to the tales. ;t Aft? 
tp Europe by wav nf -ttum.iig 
Crusaders br.v.ting home 
prcse.iis from abroad- 

Flat in shape ar.d having ac 
anpearsr.ee of having been 
pair.’cd ra*!-?: ’ban n’-ed 'r.% 
finv-rs br.r .i e?ra'd:c iouen 
iPTjr fhn,7i ’hi: a: or. re 

Some will tell you that the 
corrmon name honours the Fair 
Rosamund who was installed in 
a tower near Oxford by Henry 
II and finally put to death by 
his w fc wnen she could nut up 
-riih the arrangement ao longer. 
Uifortunately, the theory does 
rot stand up, since no one seems 
to :.3'.e heard of suci a rose 
unti! 400 years later. 

Others, however, say that as 
“ rose of the world ” it must 
hive been widely known to 
ha-, e rained such a name. But 
J have a particular affection For 
tr.e o’d rardener, unnamed 

woo is recorded as 
hav.-r called it. with robust uiv- 
censer- for ioreiga tongues, 
*■ rese of Monday." 

V.'ho wouldn't want mare and 
aror^ cf :bss ro?e until, by way 
o: it:- suckers, u had grown into 
a great bank, especially as it 
reaches up no more than SEt. 
tail? 

Havmr toid the story of this 
or.s your friends you lead 

on to Rosa sd!rc<z 

Rosa gallica versicolor, or Rosa Mundi . . . 
old-fashioned but truly a rose of the world. 

cfe:rirc’i~. pointing out that 
trey at once understand 

and Cid s::;: 
S0B!E!5 SUL5 BOOK 

-i--. - ... . - 1- ---1 n*I ■■ i- -. - a • ■•.a-; .1'. ^-Ji ..<.11 9 
h- —r.i;n '»* * fr*» ' • ... sv.icri. :■ •. .: t 

CH'.-.T 

“SAMUEL .5. ^CN LTD.. 
iDept. Kil'2’, . 

11, Grcsvi-^r t-trccL Chester. \ 

’. • J' • 1-- 

-3:- NOW. & Lar.]-:c3. 

indeed, riM-rn'ninr, ;n 
:n,: ~r.Zy‘. ■••"w" 

ra'fJe-n b--i ■ ;i; ^ to ?■ 
Ca.J-id . ccrr*".:; F.cac. -jsi-'ir: 
;-crcico:or, but mure oiien aid 

aw*. !he ih;rd name indicates 
v-hv :r known as the 
*' apr»’h'C‘-p‘r :?■;?.'■ The a on; hr- 
ea*o' ‘ne French town of 
Frv, :r.;. ••■ho adopted it os thc:r 
rwr T’ss’ 'i-vr- harl an in'erest 
:r. -?-.e p?r-c”efv industry as 
v?;. ns medicine. Cor the 
F- v-.i. nf a rai!i**r feverish 
~:.v. arc nti'.r-i tor keeping 
tr.*;,* srr.r.l alter thev fade. As 
they are again produced in a 
double rgw ana tae suckers 

come thick and fast, you got 
plenfy of petals for your pot¬ 
pourri bowls. 

No one who has ever been to 
Florence w.ll fail to find echoes 
of the Medici and of Renais¬ 
sance painters in the variety 
caiied Tuscany, so sumptuous id 
its crimson and gold. Perbaps it 
is better only to see it. so that 
its illusion can be preserved, fcr 
it is not as well scented as you 
might evoset ef a crimson rose 
with such associations to be. 
Kowaver, it is generous and 
lusty. 

So is Charles de Mills, also 
crimson but deepening to violet. 
This time each flower is so 

■crammed with petals that some 
haye to roll rh err sc Ives i n to 
ijuills to find a place. I find this 
is rather more vigorous grow¬ 
ing. up to 4ft. and ceedin; a 
tnpod of stakes to keep it from 
looking profiicale when the 
weight of the bloom? arches the 
slender stems. 

Now npe r? the nice (hires 
about the calllcrf r«j**s that '■'mi 
might have tboncht they would 
have In*? in *he:r ion^ journey 
rhrouth »\tne :* :hst the’ thorns 
are tint mor'i tha;* brisrles. If 
•voiild be understamiahle if fb-?v 
bad pur on a hard unapproach¬ 
able exterior to help them sur¬ 
vive for so long. 

Actually, they have learned 
to do without quite a bit They 

rV ' ' don’t ask for the rich so3 that 
most other roses like, and yon 
don’t have to feed them up. Nor 
do you need to prune them; only 
restrain them-when the? attempt 
to go too :far and remove the 
odd Tailing branch. - 

I find they do like the sun, 
though. A patch of Tuscany we 
had that once flowered well 
began to decline ay the trees we 
put in at the same time grew.up 
and began .to cast shadows over 
them. When I moved, a few 
suckers Into the sun to found 
a new colony there, all was 
restored. ‘ 

In the almanacs of roses yon 
can find. 59. or..so different 
varieties, often with noble 
names, a duchess here, a car* 
disa! there. Some give their 
pedigree, -'■ others are of an 
ancestry so remote: that appar¬ 
ently it wouldout-of place to 
mention it. though doubtless the 
truth is that no one-really knows. 
Unhappily, with rationalisation 
going on in the nursery trade 
tow hardly a 'nursery stocks, 
mare than hair a dozeu: Buf' 
tiiese are enough., foe honour to 
be preserved and for suckers to 
show that sometimes they do 
deserve our esteem. 

TREES, SHRUBS, BULBS 
OKPEa WOW for EARLY Stolfotry from oor VAST! STOCKS for Soptsadnr. DhwWl 

- oiiwiti*. You mu iwutw MOW. ONLY OS% DETOStT. 

nt 

«1D> 
3 pears; 
to CTOM - 
nfHuss 

BROrniS £1 -OO. £ atgrrwK 

rntON1^. 
*'oSoP- SVERW 
AMELUAS-- R 

f i ‘ P*11*, * ' NrBIte. Cl -33. POTOraEiASTBJt fMt-gniwic -as. waHAgreK ■ rmusrawiiM 

:.VAA«JSTMS «n nro tfl.. 6 thf- 
5 for. £1 • 

a aS%.U'.D0- 
.tSBS. 

MW.' ! for £1 
Z fee £1 -OO. 

Carr. & euv. on aU abore 60s. 

BULBS, DAFFODILS, ETC. 
ta order. _ We haws Kem -la ac_ 

Mfr+vOr- boaan J 
illsprtfr, Tor nead- 
W w«re mu orte 
a rate n '— — — 

pRORS, 100 for ysb. _ 
for £1-85.- Phone Horaami 

Carr. * paste.. 30» for'4MHtaa. 

tad for oomplaea Mi sod mw sudon eappUat lbo. S.A-E. 

KEYDELL NURSEBIES 
fDept- JTO, Keyrfrn- Amn,. JEforudma. N>. jfortaooiith, Sants. 

HARRY WHEATGROFT ROSES 
HARRY’S NEW FRAGRANT COLLECTION 

SA^ £l-15p ! 
Sis CduieBmlaMt. Hybrid Tm Horn. Ilded-bdmr, Wm bta eonfulLi Mlcctad ta 

owe a mUbck raasB at GBhmr .end Hus are tisimt and dSttujastaat. 
Duks. of windaor jFmio« . ... paacau - • Mnoda - - 

(mni 
BRUM 

- IS1? totOamt 
Saacr.Sttr. -... .-Battle of Britain 

Pascal! . 
Oruoa 
E. H. Men* 

Said for. "»* FREE calamd **g£j*r tyil .dMafit. of Oilt ami. otlftr .tnummdbtt 

HARRY WHEATCROFT GARDENING LtiL, EMto«, Nottgm. 3^ 

DWARF VIENNA CARNATIONS 
Thece plants ore radmt for pnnuiK' 
rdaios or Bratmd Is front « bnedto. 
CrnwaM. OUt. »w need no JftllM. 
flraBtifolbr scentrd^ ftdJar doubled Sower* 
' a qloricuj munora of colour^ Height 
, r,„ - Ift 

A Bnv oattre front Ute land utO* Incas 

:.** -an ■lde*5aStSi Mrin 
■ datno 

wtoeft 
«rtcvf a race, 
for water 
rochsrirs nr 

__ of-_ 
eel teddies ptaat- 

aw. «tnlt ' Mfdem. 
- ... ____ banders, where Thtr 

quy^te eliftwd o mm taieariiio over 
id * caicsae of. tlfcfcrriiw fiery ffgoo. 
*-nict) are farther. enasMM hji a mature 
M ^afttrt MMOffl^wo ttusture onij t0 
sprrtav' of* 6S^sOn* double 
OFTER; 20 Carck'Ebn*'. SO MmuT £ak- 

Mra. G. Rl MILNER, 
.' SO. NKteraM. Bromptoa Httft.'.- 

jhlt*rrMmr- fornmt. 

ftptfwrirte 

FREE FROM BEES 
Boes fully illustrated, ea^v-to-follow 
catateKue, 64 mess of Roses, Trans 
and Shmtw Hank- Plants and fruit 
Trees PLUS Bee* 4dl colour. 32-oage 
.cetslH®m ' of Botbs for AutUftin 
slanting. 

Ptetww - include an easv-to-enfer 
competition with big cash prizes and 
♦raa gifts for Bess customers. Bees 
famous -Money-Saving- Collections. 
Planned Borders and a comorehen- 

;»v*. lot at ell the but garden 
plants. 

Send tooav for your free copies at 
these fwa superb catalogues to: 

BFE5 UMDEO, 

Dapartwvet 30S Sealutd, Chester. 

RAPS) HEDGING 
A mbdiflthi ties* licdae can -. hue 
Ja .tW>.;nin bj- Blifiim «« nSR- 

s&rss 
crmdtaoBs- AXo make wperb 

Stkifctjr&s. 
iBSbJajp b> Tirat 

P. MILLER . 
'KWd W, a, Ojtn, Tmm. 

■ UarmUit, 
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16WAVEBAND 
10TRfi!JS!STQR 

OLi^.Ti'IOTiL'L 
pofttable 

RADIO - 

w 

£9-97 BOX POST 
p-ETC.43p 

C2ZEj5E BflDtO-BUTTgHMOMSK^MM^ 

SHOPERTUNlTiES LTD. 
---rpmwvr.i 

ii;il,i!i:illli:liiiii)i|iiiiiiii|lill|ll||lii|il|llirml|iinj?iiil!llllllli|tli)|ltiMili;iilli;lillll!’ilMil|l!!ll]IS,.'illi 

NEW GENUINE GOVT; RELEASE 

OFFICERS’ WHITE SHIRTS 
shirtwum XEn .. ■?. A p. 
rallar . OJP mwt 

MBtPaoVBtHUSJL »CANADA fOB£ 

r. a p. is* 

£1*99 
PLUS 9Dp CAHRUCE 

New STEP-BY-STEP WAY to LEARN 

FRENCH* ITALIAN. 

SPANISH, ' ... CERMAN. 

CREEK.. - PORTUGUESE, 

IK 30: DAYS. OR YOBB MONEY BACK 

No wop,.amt water drwtlaery. abaortn— 
dlpratt o!rL dost and Brit, Your car 
wM- polMied and ahloed in oar opera¬ 
tion. Jlrtnmn showroom tbtne la ircontit. 
lie world's cheapest. onickeat. moM eon- 
wniem ciraner. Cent scratch-- won't 
•Cl Hill. Hr morn |i la onrd the more 
-etteieflt it heeomcn. PnJIy patented and 
auairateed. Cash vrirb order. Money back 
guaranteed. SEND NOW. 

WENTWORTH CO. (STMIk 
51 Brampton Rood, LradH. S.WJ. 

IftMtltlM Bdecke* 
Electric Hedge Trimmer 

SAVE £2-20 
Make* Hedge Trim- 
mlng Fiat and Easy. ■>» 

P14H5S. xt*a be ■ 
pha»re m with tbt* b ft. 
kor-gopa - Priced tins! Nfea 
3.000 cutting *poXi<js IET7^P 

s&sa^i-rS;;- 

edSP*1" iSSTFS? 
<&* CAMACU £J.M 

U trunitSr our m area 
Pen A Kit. 35a. 

CAMACE5. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.I. 

Safe-t-Lock 
ALL mpDSE LADDER 

WORTH 

FAMOUS ROHSOM "200" 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 

SAVE £2-50 ON 
LIST PRICE OF 

£8-97 
A moon HI cent abavnr 
with ctainlem tfrvi 
Rrttm. super - dim. 
dual voltage. 6A-oS 
IwlKti - and luxury 
pmentatton cbm. 

£6-47 E2* 

Phut send lor FREE colour catalogue 

WicD COLE Ltd 

Lem complete phrases in tig eery 
. .. fiat day 

Language experts bawe cocupOed an exteu- 
pw DiWMItc fomnocy rourw which qhw 
yna every pwdMe' mMmci la traJer- 
stnndlof -a laraiga language. 'See what 
Too--pet. . 
5 donltle-eHM'X. F record* «Mns dm'exact 
prommrfalloo at nil wards. 
A wnwthiMvr phrase book whfcb Hot np 
wttb the . namk and gfvm too bH the 
wmdsy phrases you are ewer Uketor to 

^wStlHG 

.wet*, month. W, etc. . . .. . 
yoim free: bonus means you get 
A TOTAL OF 10 HfcCOKZXS-A £ BOOKS 

■■yon am at UW C3 an this ul<t.. 
™Y_TT_>T OUSt RUK—MONEY RE. 
FUND IF YOU DON'T STEAK . THE 
lAKGUlUX OF YOUR .CHOICE IN 30 
DAYS. Send only £2 -ST + 20p. P. A F. 
A stale. which Ian gunge yon wIMh to learn. 

HOME fr GENERAL (MAIL ORDER) LTD. 
(TSUI), 23. Hfgh Sraeet.■. SMcup, Knot. 

■JCFORSOi 
'X J0NLYpl7;i‘ 

Free 
All our Sbaveni carry 
Maker's 1 yr Goar'tra 

SCHICK recharge* Mr. Save £8-42 on 
HR price or £17-24. £g-g2 

Known M-Tyne. Luxury rack with Conti¬ 
nental adwan. List 
pnea £32■05. Save over £g-9g fw 

SEGAR5 ELECTRIC RAZORS 
358, LordrMp Lane. London. S.E.22. 
Gatter* welcome, Trl.i OS-693 1378. 

i77m 

nt-aiuuunu okll 

60% 

PriritcflcBte£Miie&i&rli)«MWlltit>lsBon^:rrtag I 
I ifler* n haMN SCSMLWEAB jk! ilker clutesi- J 

:i i,; r i," 
■IMA NAME TAPES 

“'ADJUST-' 
O-BAK ” 

(Trade Mark) 

Inflatable Car 
■ jaitTediiM. 

AS featured by ike 
Motor.-■ Tinier, and 
JPafly Telegraph 

. Correspondenta. 
Highly ' recommen¬ 
ded by winiaalhl. 
Makes . driving -a 
pleasure. Unhme 
baric support. a 
must lor people 
wba sailer from 
-backache. ■ Dluiin- 
tebee '1 > 111 n t. 
Inflates to give correct amount of support 
where mast needed. Special non-sup design 
to hold cushion In any position. Cushion to 
covered hi black ventOoted expanded. vinyl ^a^d eomlorinnd • 

AQUATEX iSnSmi. TfwbfjKSSs'sMls 

LUXURIOUS 
EXECUTIVE FLIGHT 
GRIP 

A5TOUNDING 
VALUE 

at £2*50 
This smart, all-purpose travel bag 
would be a good buy at twice the 
price. It’s a fantastic bargain 
you can't match anywhere. 

JO0 TOYS £1 
AMAZING OFFER. .. . 

500,000 Toys Mnst Be Ckrarad 
IdesfTtor Butin. ’Lucky Dtps, Christmas 

> ■ . . Stocking*, ntc.;. 
Bvnr Bo* oontados user' UiO Ton, ioduittw 
DoU'in CkwUer Dbtdila Uocfccr' Bus, ftilty 

Bwwrm- Wfnky Wr** Watches, 
Brace lets . mad .fitoochra.' FarajtaiL 

Watches^ Snake 
•.Fastapaling Bible 
lie Lord's Prayer. Spy. • UMts;. showfiin ■ftie Lord s Prayer. 

Many • Couirini Tncite, ■ Posies and 
Gaum. Farm- -Ads -Jnctudlng' Fences and 
ammiiii PuraclmtJws and Ptanog Prime He rs. 
Wats' Katol and Magic UtshTthdown .TOO*. 
Trick .Btscrtts and- Magic Lock. Dollx 
Dinner -Brin', ' Stage 'Coaches,' and ■ Jumping 

-Prog*. Cop Bomba .and Bubble Pipes. 
Altogether 100- safe non toxic Tow and 
NoreUKa to deeght M.NH. 
TYeaMBdoos Saving If yon boy now. Prompt 
Despatch. Money back U not'. deligbied. 

EASTERN IMPORT CQ-, - 
V BRRi Hr MUDCNORTK; SALOT. 

bookcases;r^don^y 

SCIENTIFIC and TECHNICAL 
GREAT DISCOUNT 

OFFERS!!! 

r/Qf 
UST Fflltf 

MARK SCHEFFEL 10x50 

So hah. iSftUia. 

WATER YOUR GARDEN 
Ths easy way—the profesaional way! 
Wrtttl MAGN1-SUFPLEX-■•the tK»W With 
the bull's ”, Us* U lor overbeed watering 
or rererae It for thorpugb mkliu without 
Mil ermioo. No movtau parts, so nothimj 
to go wrong. There n a sue to salt 
your garden^ Each £n«ilh, «{{J 
nti mg* to wit «a*. V or >' *,gSefW th 

srwsiL"i 2a?<sr& 
yceral 

16 Cl *90 + Park 
24 - 6fL—£2 -45 + Pack 
49-211-£3-M + Pack AhpffffmMCi 

Dncnpttre leaflet ml 

G. PINE LTD., 
Eaatoalv Son™. 

CM Chester. Sosaex. 

6-SiIES PRO 

14-DAY 
SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS 
60% 

NOW BRAND 
NEW & 
GUARANTEED 
TYPEWRITERS 
DN 14-DAY 

jfcayT- TRIAL f 

Typewriters 

NATIONWIDE STATIONERY SUPERMARKET LTD 
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FANTASTIC VALUE 
Stylish Slacks 

only £2*50 
A winner all the way. 

Gently flared slacks in 
bemufn] washable Crimp- 
tens, styled to flutter with 
comfort. Covered rip front. 

Hips 36”, 38* £2-50 
48”, 42' £2.75 

44', 46' £3-0B 
P./P. IBp. 

Lovely cola. White, Camel. 
Scarlet. Black. French 
Navy- Dark Brown. Again 
we offer the beat lor so 
little. Refund guarantee. 

in 100% CRIMPLENE 
3-LINED SKIRT 

only £T *40 
The best value yet in won, 
dnrlul washable Crimplene. 
Lovely flaurr-flstte.-tag 
skirt with elustlca’ed wabt 

-lined back and front. 
Hips 36', 38' £1-40 

40'. 42' £1-53 
44'. 46* £1-70 

48'. 90”. 52£1-90 
F./P. lOp. 

Cols. Black. Dark Brawn, 
Olive Green, French Navy. 
Wine, Mid-Grey, Sky 
Blue. KJngfcher. Dobt 
Green. Camel. While iJnd 

choice) Don't mtai this wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity. Pleeae print name and address. 
Kelimd tuorenler. Giro Arc. No. 309 4239 

R. J. WILTSHIRE (Dept. STS6I, 56/5B, Green Street, Londen, E,7. 

ISTAINIESS STEEL SAUCEPANS | 
cr>. 

Save on CASSETTE I I £4-40 OFF! 
TAPE RECORD ERS| 
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS 
BIGGEST DISCOUNTS! I 

Why pay full price ?Sas how much our prices sava you I 
Every model is brand now In original canon, complete 
with maker's guarantee. H make or modal you want is 
not fistad below, sand for our price fust. 
Battary Modala ' Battarv/Mahn 
NATIONAL 234 £22JG BUSK TP 70 C24-70 
BUSH TP 80 £24*15 CROWN CTH 8780 £24-15 
FER0U8ON3MB £20-96 NMCO1B06 *£2195 
Q RUN DIO C200SL £32-55 HITACHI THQ 220 £24-15 
SANYO M48M £15-50 KB SL 61 £24-75 
Banaey/Malna ploa R-dhi PHIUPS H220S £34-85 
NATIONAL 236 £48.95 SANYO MR 410 £26-95 
NIVIC09420 £54-50 STANDARD TUB £25-50 
PHIUPS RR392 £48-86 TOSHIBA KT210P C2M-BS 

SANYO MR411F £35-95 jf'jHmuflSl 
TiLfTow Tcmao r?.*so mJnlVikVrTTil^M l3 
AOrnfmS0pfm*t Emgkhm 

8JL5/. 

C60 40p 45p BOp 50p 60p Up COp 
C90 55p 85p 65p 70p 70p 75p 70p 
020 «Sp. SSp 90p 80p 100p 105p lOOp 

Mb aasL lor meet, praline 

CAUENDISH SALES 
J lJ -——“   "MialiliMilfl- 

How the C7ojc2oojrcfe is made 
A colour poster 25in. x 40in. 

Cut-away drawing showing who makes what, aircraft specifications, 
with diagrams of engine, cockpit, etc. 

30p per copy or send 40p (cheque or P.0.) to Dept. C.C., Daily 
Telegraph, 135 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. Make P.O.’s and cheques 
payable to Daily Telegraph. 

lUNDERBEDCHgTI 

Nrrar b« lair for NWdaMaU ; aavr 

the coM m parking meter One* I 

You’ve nod about Hm terror* of Jrt- 

•R bovala Wrorlug them- -houw. at 
tufa tucMdihle acme purehaaa price 
you can own oun. 8n the rotating 
rouerat dOv- on the ■ wake or rrralud * 

time TM want, tod 4 grade, vlbrat- 
Im, Mtat bora tcOs you if a U» 
for Mttee. TWa prrcWon Swteu 
Alarm watrh has landuotK tamh ana 
point*, ant up aecood bund, and metal 
sua-fernMnd dial win. 1? nriard batoiM 
which la node into a gold-plated 
altrartfw ah, 

Tbla rlegontlv ravinerred watcb rmne* 
complete with 8 de-luxe black leather¬ 
ette strap, wrftten gtamtee with nm 
after-sale* aenlee. 

DmT Iw (hie ad.■ m your wh 
chance b» buy a gmuUBp b*rg*ftt. 
becouue vrholeaakr wtd retailer profits 
have been axed. 

ONLY £6-95 +«* — 

Send dtrea to: 

Martin Lutas ltd 
Dpt. ST, Rams den Rd, 

London. S.W.12. 

Wear I hr now auger and and gentle SUM- 
BRIEFS and trim your flour* up to 1 
Indie*! Suppnrtj, buck and rrUria fattsur 
too! Madr of ttor lotmt auprr stretch Lycra. 
Skin thin wfa aurprising pull-In power. A 
pleoaorr to wear. Stale waist du. 

Buy 2 for £2-50 £1*50 *»* 
nfcirfm f nrrrr ffif " ,r" 

"" REFUND GTEE 
Dept. ST. Ramaden Rd.. London, S.W.12 

Buy 2 for £2'50 

Mwrfin inns Utf 

THIS BED GIVES EXTRA SPACE 
racks' w 
•voodoo i 

Ow FLBX-l-BELT 

Tacks away under a beautifully piade 
•voodoo shelf supplied with curtain rail and 
runnel*. 2Jt. 6in.. 3ft. A 4ft. wide. Fall 
length. Enamriled tubular steel ccmstnic- 
non. Free Branding -yoa ran get rigbf 
round It for brd-inn king. Bed permanently 
nude up fur me. IBuatratad dctalln tram 

Drirt- 16. The Wenteibed Co. Ltd.. 
13. Gulden Sgugre, Landau. W.l. 

wboruSUg (near 
m-nmnr dr.) Open Sat. 9 am. re 1 o n 

RUBBER SUIT5 fAi sold in ILSJL and 
EUROPE. SWEAT AWAY 
EXCESS . INCHES WHILST 
• EXERCISING 
# SLEEPING or 
• RELAXING 

. Factory mode front soft 

ISSiVS; £8-00 

B&Wrt £6-50 
Send now. Sigre HfliiJit, 
CHgst, Bust, Waist. 
(MAIL ORDER ONLY.) 
FREE BROCHURE of Rub¬ 
ber- .Apnons. Mackin¬ 
toshes. ■ Canes, Pants, 

-ta . - Boots,. Ponchos on re- 
w quest, 

SOUTH BUCKS RAINWEAR CO- 
Ivor* Bucks. SU) 9BA. 

PERSONALISED LABELS 
Return Mail Deltvaryl___ 

11 Teld*°2l22iBS»«*^ 

IcfljnriiJSAVE & £4-15 
t-i11 u jJ on perfect price*. 

“SUNBEAM” ELECTRIC 

19-10 iw 
_-55r 5-E.A.B. ApprovM Pink 
Double Sly (Dual cintrmj 

Recomincnai-d Price when Perfect £16-25. 
Gamagre Price £10-10. 
PI 611105- IlhiraloatM switch with variable 
controls enables you to select the bear 
required vvhMi is then outomaticnlly maln- 
talnrd all night VMlh safety. Washable. 
Cniuor Pink. 

CAM AGES. HOLBORN. LONDON. EX.1. 

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT I 
herniaflex. supportJ 

further Postal Shopping appears on. page 19 
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THEATRE FRANK MARCUS 

A SHORT time a*o. a sen¬ 
sitive and subtle play 

called “Spoiled” had an un¬ 
deservedly short run. It 
treated a triangle situation: a 
schoolmaster, his pregnant 
wife, and a pupil for whom he 
felt an irresistible homo¬ 
sexual desire. All three were 
basically sympathetic: their 
silences, guilt, and unspoken 
accusations were used skil¬ 
fully to create dramatic ten¬ 
sion. 

Simon Gray’s new play. Butley 
(CriterionJ. is thematically veiy 
close to the earlier one. It is 
as if he had re-written it after 
working on a thesis on "The 
Anti-Hero in the Contemporary 

British Theatre": instead of the 
breath of life, he has given us 
the cliches oE recent theatrical 
conventions. 

Eutley. too. is an academic: 
a tutor at London University. He 
has left His wife and child for 
his Junior Assistant (and ex- 
pupiJ). but the latter is in the 
process oF deserting him for a 
new homosexual partner. Like 
Osborne's Maitland, everybody 
and everythin? is deserting him: 
unfortunately, X felt like desert¬ 
ing him. too. 

He is one of those irritating 
people who hide their bruised 
egos behind a smoke-screen of 
aggressive flippancy, compulsive 
play-acting. and adolescent 
anarchism, such as telephoning 
people with an assumed Scots 
accent. The. trouble is that we 
never feel that “ a noble mind is 
here o'erthrown.” A blown-up 
photograph of T. S. Eliot looks 
accusingly from the wall, 
reminding him oF the book he 
never wrote—nearly everybody 
else in the play is haring a book 
published—but he does nothing 
to convince me that it would 
have been a good book. 

Alan Bates is on the stage 
throughout and he attacks the 
part with flam balance. His 
tousled hair, unbuttoned shirt, 
and manic behaviour prepare us 
for the inevitable: Mr. Bates 
will crumble before our very 
eyes, and Mr. Bates is one of 
the most practised crumhfers in 
the business. The. predictability 
of his fate, which miaht have 
been acceptable if this had been 
a tragedy, adds to the tedium. 
Michael Byrne, as the boy 
friend's new master, gives the 
strongest performance. Harold 
Pinter directs self-effacingly. 

Those in search of hetero¬ 
sexual kicks have to go further 
afield. Lunchtime depraritv is 
available in Christopher Wilkin¬ 
son's Dynamo (Soho). Four 

attractive and talented girls 
recruited from the more per¬ 
missive West End sbpws send 
up the popular but quaint art 
form known as striptease. 
Aficionados assure me that 
it is akin to bull-fighting, inas¬ 
much as the end—total exposure 
—is never in doubt, but that 
the artistry lies in the circuitous 
route by which the moment of 
truth is reached- Mr. Wilkin¬ 
son. and the bored insolent con¬ 
tempt of the. actresses as they 
go through their routines, call 
the bluff of this contention. 

Halfway through, the play 
becomes sadistic. A James 
Bondish scene, involving balletic 
torture, culminates in the "if 
you won’t tell us the names of 
your friends . . ploy. Onlv 
this time it is answered*. Sitting 
naked and vulnerable on her 
bed. Linda Marlowe tells us halt¬ 
ingly and movingly just who her 
friends are. Point taken. 

At the Open Space, the off- 
B road way playwright Terrence 
McNally also avails himself of 
a favourite erotic fantasy. As 
in “The Collector," a young man 
has kidnapped a girl, gagged 
her. lied her to a chair, and 
strips her gradually as he tells 
her the story of his life and 
loves. But this is a compliant 
girL When the gag is removed 
she only sings w Plaisirs 
d'amoiir"'and all ends idyllic- 
ally. with the couple in bed. The 
plaVs title, Sweet Eros, speaks 
for irself. 

The second play in bis double 
bill. Next, uses a farcical staple 
of the old Music Hails: the 
medical examination. A 40-year- 
old agitated dumpling of a man 
(David Healy, a very- funny 
comedian) has received his draft 
card and is forcibly tested by a 
butch ladv doctor in khaki. 
Anxiety bordering on terror 
vields to resenlment when he 
is rejected on psychological 
grounds. The urge to conform 
is stronger than the fear of 
death in battle. 

Webster begins the Duchess 
of Malfi (StratFord-upon-Avon) 
with a distancing device: the 
princely protagonists parade be¬ 
fore us. their status and cha¬ 
racters described by two 
onlookers. They are not to be 
judged like ordinary mortals: 
tbev breathe the ratified air of 
power. They are like animals 
in a zoo—a facet stressed by 
Farrah's cage-like settings and 
shadow effects—and they devour 
each other. 

It this political aspect which 
Clifford Williams emphasises in 
his sharply defined production, 
at the expense of the custom ary 
gory grandeur and morbid 
relish. When, the psychopathic 
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is enthralling";. 
Milton Shulrnao. Fty. 

HAS A GIFT FOR REPARTEE AND EPIGRAM SOCHV| 
AS l HAVE RARELY HEARD IN ANY MODERN.' , 
PLAY. IT IS GOOD TO FIND THIS INTERESTING- -2 
AND WITTY WRITER REINSTATED IN THE WEST; ':;3 
END WITH A PLAY SCRUPULOUSLY CAST AND-.^' ’ -;| 
SPLENDIDLY DIRECTED BY 

Irving Wardte.' TM TwpdS j 

“THE ACTING IS CRISP. THE JOKES TAKE WING,' •. 
AND THE SUDDEN MOMENTS OF TENSION GRIP - ' 
THE HOUSE.** John Barber. D. Telegraph 

“ALAN BATES DOMINATES THE STAGE FOR EVERY 
MINUTE OF THE PLAY. HE DESERVES ALL THE 
APPLAUSE HE GOT.** Fergus Cashin. The Sun . , 

“AVERY FINE AND 
VERY FUNNY 

EVENING” 
David GMareLD. Mail 
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Judi Dench as Stratford's 
Duchess of Malfi. 

Duke Ferdinand (Michael 
Williams) tries to terrify his 
sister tJudi Dench) bv unleash¬ 
ing on her a pack of lunatics, 
she regards their antics with a 
calm understanding: they are 
merely a comparatively harm¬ 
less mirror image of the world 
she inhabits. 

The perspective of normality 
is supplied in her scenes of fur¬ 
tive domesticity with her bus- 
band (Richard Pasco). I have 
never seen so much humanity 
extracted from Webster. Here, 
as well as in her later moments 
of courage in adversity Miss 
Dench gives one of her finest 
performances. She is the per¬ 
sonification oF that integrity 
which Webster praises finally 
and somewhat surprisingly and 
offers as the moral of his blood- 
soaked sermon. 

At Hampstead, we have a 

hlack farce, A Hearts And Minds 
Job by Don Haworth. This is 
the one about the family of 
social outcasts, here battling 
successfully with a De-housing 
Officer (Hubert Eddison) who has 
come, to evict them. A hybrid of 
Orton and Mercer—-both exceed¬ 
ingly dangerous influences—the 
play and its many potentially 
humorous situations sink under 
the weight of the author's 
verbosity. 

Late at night, at the same 
address, the Low Moan Spectacu¬ 
lar presents a show entitled £1 
Coca-Cola Grande. This is a 
hilarious burlesque of the kind 
oF extravagantly tatty entertain¬ 
ment offered to package holiday¬ 
makers in minor Spanish resorts. 

A bit too much 
TV7HETHER Shakespeare wrote 
VV Titus Andronicus or not, its 
gory melodramatic prudities were 
a powerful box office draw with 
his general public. Ail the 
more disappointment that the 

present production at the Bound- 
house under an able young direc¬ 
tor, Keith Hade should have over- 
pitched already highly strung 
emotion with such devices as 
screaming whistles, blaring taped 
voices and crashing instruments, 
forcing the • cast to an extrava- 
gence of behaviour mare ludicrous 
than lugubrious. 

No Rentier treatment for 
Shake-tpeiire of the " Sug’red" 
line in this year’s A Midsummer 
Night's Dream at the Open Air 
Theatre, Regent's Park, where a 
red-skfuned Qberon (Gene 
Raymond 1 conducts his fur-booted 
braves through the forest to meet 
a band of cackling crones around 
Titania. With Puck a pert lad in 
the merest loincloth, the mortals 
are badly upstaged, Lhe mechani¬ 
cals resorting to the broadest 
music hall antics for laughs. 

Nottingham opened its two-week 
festival with, carnival and music 
in the streets and an early 
Feydeau farce of mistaken 
identity, A Close Shave, at the 
Playhouse. Stuart Burge directs 
this fluent translation by Peter 
Meyer with obvious enjoyment 

ROSEMARY SAY 

THE TRANSISTITES 
rpHE first time I noticed 
X that we were becoming 

a nation of transisfcites was 
about ten years ago. when a 
large red girl, like a haunch 
of beef sewn into a pair of 
jeans, suddenly appeared in 
the neighbourhood. 

Waddling splayfooted!}' along, 
somewhat in the manner of 
Sidney Howard, she was never 
seen without a fairly bulky 
transistor radio which she 
carried cradled in one arm as 
if she had given birth to it the 
week before. 

Over the years the girl got 
even bigger while her radio 
tended to become smaller, but 
wherever she went she was still 
preceded and followed by the 
pince-nez sound of pop radio not 
quite tuned in. buzzing and snarl¬ 
ing like bluebottles in a stable 
yard. 

And she has been joined by 
what seem to be millions of 
others. Sets about the size of 
matchboxes now quack and 
gibber all day from the rear 
shelves of little shops; big 
models with aerials you could 
fish with are propped up in the 
cabs of long distance trucks; 

-middle-aged gentlemen and 
schoolboys hold smaller ones to 
their ears, apparently hoping to 
hear the sea but in reality 
listening for the test match 
score. 

AFter all that we onght to 
know plenty about sound. We 
don't, of course, because some¬ 
thing like half of all the port¬ 
able music heard in this country 
is listened to through loud¬ 
speakers not much bigger than 
bath plug-holes. And therein lies 
one paradox of the music indus¬ 
try: While recording and broad¬ 
casting studio techniques are 
growing steadily more sophisti¬ 
cated. the passion for portability 
is squeezing the results through 
smaller and smaller holes. 

On the whole, then, we put up 
with inferior sound for the 
dubious pleasure of being able to 
cart it around. The average tran¬ 
sistor radio or portable record 
reproducer gives quality not 
much better than in the days 
when volume control was a sock. 
So the search is endless for an 
acceptable compromise between 
the old Stan Freberg sketch 
where the entire house- is the 
speaker and you listen from the 
garage, and something that slips 
into the pocket 

Now Boots (remember when 
Boots were chemists?) is trying to 
supply the answer. It is the 
" 604" portable stereo record 
player,- made by Philips. The two 
speakers and the playing deck fit 
neatly together to make a pack 
the size of an attache case. On 
our bathroom scales it goes just 
under 11 lbs. Running on bat¬ 
teries or mains it gives remark¬ 
ably good results for its size and 
weight. 

It is made largely of plastics, 
and I don’t know how it would 
stand up to a life of car boots 
or train luggage racks. But if 
you took it to a party some¬ 
body would definitely ask you 
to play. It costs £34. 
But for -sheer cheapness and 
portability youH never beat the 
Birmingham man I beard about 
last week. Through a freak 
juxtaposition of himself, the bus 
he was in and the transmitter, 
he found he was receiving 
Radio 2 on- his fillings. 

PETER CLAYTON 

EXPANDED 
Ftfae days when the cinema 

could be as prodigal with 
ideas as it was with talent, 
humourists Pete Smith and 
the incomparable Robert 
Benchley made short films 
devoted to the exquisite, 
small agonies of living, such 
as how to light a fire with 
damp wood and how to sleep 
through a dripping tap. 

Nowadays, one such inspira¬ 
tion has to service an entire 
feature length movie. Although 
if the inspiration is good as it is 
In Cole Turkey (London 
Pavilion: A)—the result can 
still be far> more engaging than 
many of the current convoluted 
'’think" comedies. 

The special agony that grips 
“Cold Turkey" by the wind¬ 
pipe is how to stop smoking. 
And the film is funniest when 
k concentrates on that monu¬ 
mental exerdse in will-power 
beside which the Perils of 
Pauline pale into minor irritants. 

The padding for the joke is an 
offer of twenty-five million 
dollars to any town whose 
citizens can give up smoking for 
thirty days, made by gn over- 
enthusiastic public relations 
expert for a tobacco company 
(Bob Newhart), who confidently 
believes it can't be done. But 
the eager-beaver minister (Dick 
Van Dyke) of sleazy Eagle Rock, 
which is hardly more than a hoot 
and a holler removed from a 
ghost town, thinks otherwise. 

The story of his efforts to 
galvanise the locals into sign¬ 
ing the pledge is film comedy 
writing of the brightest kind. 
Among the reformed addicts, 
the G.P. takes to lollipop suck¬ 
ing, the minister rediscovers 
his conjngal rights, the 
mayor’s lady becomes a compul¬ 
sive eater, the dag-lovers turn 
on their pooches ana the people- 
lovers declare war on humanity. 

Writer-director Norman 
Lear (who produced "The 
Night They Raided Minsky's ” 
with the same affection) sets a 
great scene. The ratty old 
town at the back of nowhere 
is perfectly depicted down to 
the seedy mutt who com¬ 
mandeers the main (only; 
street and the sleepy accom¬ 
paniment of a " cod" religio- 
fblk song bv Randy Newman. 
When the film lets in the rest 
of the world (television, the 
Pentagon, and the White 
House) and slips in a moral or 
two about the basic venality of 
the human race, it disin¬ 
tegrates. 

But it still tickled me no 
end. The oast, headed by Dick 
Van Dyke as the sort of 
reverend gentleman who wears 
nocturnal curlers in his hair 
to keep the crimp in his 
sincere grey waves, is fine. 

★ 
WTATCHING “The Hustler” 
w f°r the umpteenth time 

on television, I was re¬ 
minded how lamentably short 
most films about professional 
sport faU. by comparison. I 
mfnk, perhaps, it is the feel of 
the obsession they miss: the 
clammy tension before the big 
event, the not-quite-being-alive 
in between, the endless itch 
inside the would-be champion, 
the ability to axe extraneous 
considerations (the “ Hustler ” 
Eddie, perpetually in queer 
street, treated money like 
manure, useful only to fertilise 
his need to beat the best pool 

FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN 

plaver in. America). Above ail. 
(here should be the sense of 
intimacy, • of a closed shop for 
pros which is strictly out of 
bounds for spectators. 

Possibly because its star 
Steve McQueen is a motor 
racing fanatic himself, I*e Mans 
(Odeon. Marble Arch: U) makes 
a reasonably unflinching attempt 
to Show it as it is. It doesn t 
bother with a plot, apart from 
a droopy racing widow who 
hangs around the current 
contestants like - a barely .ani¬ 
mated “Keep Death _05 The 
Roads" poster, which is hardly 
conducive to positive thinking m 
the pits* 

Director Lee Katzin simply 
zooms in on the race, the drivers 
and the crowds, borrowing lfter- 
allv from the racing film techni¬ 
ques polished by John Franken- 
heimer in 11 Grand Prix." The 
sound-track goes in for heart¬ 
beats, flat recitals of the rules, 
sudden silence broken by the 
mind-bending roar of those 
ghastly, squat, ugly tanks (surely 
raring cars used at least to be 
beautiful ?). 

Steve McQueen doesn’t speak 
much, but the long looks he 
exchanges with the widow lady 
successfully slow up what is 
assumed to be the fastest game 
on earth. Once in the cars, it's 
anybody’s race: well, with 
mufflers covering np ail but the 

driver's eyeballs it's hard to 
identify them anyway, feat then 
the mystique of the motor has 
always escaped me. i can be 
very house-proud about the little 
box I’ve got, hut that's not the 
same as expecting it to supply 
all the personality perks I lack. 
On the other hand, I can't tell 
one end of a billiard cue from 
the other, either, and “The 
Hustler" had.rae riveted. Th* 
measure of the failure of “Le 
Mans" is surely that it couldn't 
communicate cc sceptics like me 
what the fever is all abont. 

A brace of horrors at the. New 
Victoria. Blood On Satan's Claw 
(X) .practises the black arts ia 
seventeenth century England with 
rather more blood-curdling relish 
than-1 enjoy. The Beast In The 
Cellar (Xi presents Flora Rofcrsnq 
and .Beryl Reid as a formidable 
pair of old ladies cherishing some¬ 
thing nasty in the collar. Bat the' 
chemistry of quality, partially ia 
James Kelly's script and direction 
and largely in the ladies' perform¬ 
ances, transforms the crad* 
shocks into something approach¬ 
ing genuine compassion for lives 
spent in the grip of memory ithe 
ravages wrought by the 1914-16 
war on a beloved father). 

In the LCA. Weekend season of 
Young Cinema, there’s an oppor- 

■ tunitv to see Lotte Reiniger’s 
enchanting pioneer animation 
fairy tale (made between ]9?o-2*v. 
The Adventure* of Prince Achmed 
and an earlv Ken Ru-weD. Amelia 
and the Angel- 

Miniature ballet 
Ballet for ah at the 

Playhouse, Oxford, last 
week were in sparkling 
form. 

This small ontshoot from the 
Royal Ballet do excellent work 
for relatively small cosL With 
a couple of actors, a few dancers 
and a pianist, they set about 
explaining, analysing and illus¬ 
trating some of the better known 
dance classics, and indeed the 
history of ballet as an art form. 

Everybody benefits. The pro¬ 
grammes are entertaining rather 
than academic, but with enough 
solid information to satisfy the 
curious; and dancers get a 
chance to tackle some of the 
major roles in a theatre, before 
an audience, which they might 

First Nights 
“SKKrf.SSiS? 

LoofcT No Hand*. 8y Lesley Storm. 
With Grnita Flood. Juti Monro, 

VSStJ&Si SE”® Athol Funord. 
With Zjkft, Mckao. Yvonne Boycelana. 
Bloke Modtsane. Theatre Upstair*. 

Rovvl CouaT. ^ _ __ 
Hon? Brim Gypay Company, ftajko. 
riifT-v £uzabetk *l»u.. 

Tuesday.—Tyser- By Adrian Mitchell. 
With Gerald Junn. Jane Wcahofn. 
Bill Fraser. Basel Husttri*. Xz*r. 
The Manic Flute uMcrari). London 
Opera Centre. Con. BaHcwnll. S»du* a 
WELLS. 

Thursday.—Enemies. By Ml*tB Gorky. 
Trans, end adapt. try Hunter 
Blair and Jevemy Brooks. in Mi Brenda 
Brace. -Una Howard. Sara Kestetannn. 
Helen Mirren. Auwrrca__ 
Anastasia rMacralJiaa - Tdmlkowdcy - 
Mur:lout, with Lmn Seymour. Svet¬ 
lana Berto*ov». Antoinette Sibley. 
Owkxt Gakoet*. 

-win iam Ten flRoastnfi. - London 
pern Cemro and northern Opera. 

Friday 

Con’.” James"” Robertson.' 
■Wells. 

Saolbu's 

Noranpbaro.—AMMone Of Sophocles. 
Trans. Theodore Howard Banka. W9B 
Shirley Xnl7bt Hopkins. . Angela 
Richards. Jeffry WteUum. Playhocse 
(Tues.). 

Chichester.'—Reunion to Vienna. By 
iRobeie Stirrvrood. With Maroare; 
Leighton. Nigel Patrick. Beatrix Leh- 
«nan. Michael Aldridge. Festival 
Wed.). 

not get in the opera house. 
Oxford was particularly lucky to 
see Anya Evans and Frank 
Freeman in excerpts from “La 
Fifle mai gardAe.5 

Freeman is an accomplished 
dancer who has hot been given 
much opportunity at Cove a; 
Garden, but on this showing 
should' make an excellent Colas 
in the full length version; quickly 
establishing character and danc¬ 
ing with impressive attack. Anya 
Evans was not quite at his Jerri, 
still inexperienced and tenrative. 
but showing a pleasing daact 
quality well displayed in their 
pas de deux by Freemaa’s 
attentive partnering. 

One or two niggling doubts 
remain. Occasionally the desire 
to make an attractive pro¬ 
gramme so overwhelms the busi¬ 
ness of explaining and instruct¬ 
ing that the results might acri 
ally confuse. Anybody who ha« 
not actually seen "Facade" 
could come away imagining the 
dances were actually divided-by 
interludes of bad3y spoJtec Soetry, or that in “ FiUe.” wide* 

imone takes to the bottle in 
the middle of her dog dasce: 
and more care could be taker 
generally to make clear what i* 
altered and what is original. 

Yet these are very mine; 
points. Particularly since flu 
demise of the old touring com 
pany. Ballet for All, adapting a- 
it can from a proper theatre a 
Oxford to a small hall in mn£ 
remoter places, has presentee 
people ail over the province- 
with an introduction, an explaa 
ation and a reminder of the 
riches that London takes feu 
granted, and by themselves the> 
had aroused interest and created 
enthusiasm For the elaborate an 
form of theatrical dance. 

NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE 

GPfflA AND BALLET 
COU5EUM. Sadler'i WeJlj OPERA. 

iLv?. 7.30. Unlil July 27 thfTi July 2S 

KISS ME. KATE 
July 28: Tlir Seraglio. July 30; The 
Bartirr n[ Seville. 18M SI Ml. 

CO VENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA 
LAST VViBEK OF OLPFUftENT SE.ASOW. 

Men., Wed. A Sb;. at 7.30 

ORFEO ED EURLD1CE 
Vmietiffit. Pur*try. Minton. Con,? 
Mo-k*rr«<. Sc-ihi avaiiaiilr. t240 10€fi.| 

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET 
Tues. M 7.30 nod S*I. 2.15. 

SWAN LAKE 
Thur. aoJ FrI. a? 7.30 

ANASTASIA 
Seali nenllabl<-. 5.U. Matinee. 

GLVNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL . OPERA 
until Aug. 3. WiUi the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orcnmra. Today at 5-3 t5un- 
dai C'ub) Wed. & Fri. at 6.5. Ariadna 
auf A oxo, i S trait--'i. Tomorrow at 
5.30 Co«l Inn lull* iMnzarti. Toe,. 
Ttiur*. & 5a:. at 5-55 La Galblo 
fCavaliif. Pp«»lble reLumed tickets at 
short notice for the*.- performances. 
Few tickrts at Eft * £7 for Adriarine 
uuT Na«« Julv S3. 25. 27 & 50. 
Box OtHce : Giyniirboome. Lrwcr tRIng- 
mr am Thb, St Tillen. 122. VUotnore 
Street I01--335 101OL_ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL- 928 3131. 
Aug. 2* WSW. 16 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI. 3o« 7611- Th. July 29. 7.0. 

But-. 7.30. Mat*. Th. 3.0. Sals. 4.0. 
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME 

SHOW BOAT - 
With the ItirmortBl Sr>nn- of 

KERN A HAMM EAST EDi 
Reduced p-)ce press. July 2ft. 27. 23. 

ACDIVYCH . &36 6404 
R.S.C.'a 1971:2 London Sea,on 

Mtrim Gorkw'a 

ENEMIES 
fOnen* Thue,. 7.0. 1-rl. 7.30. Sat. 2.30 
St 7.30. July 28. 29. AuB- 7 IF. St r 
9. 10): Harold Pinter's new play Old 
Time*. July 26. 27. Aug 4m. * e.. 5. 
13. 14 m. * e.i: Sirarford-npon-Avoo s 
A Midsummer N III III'* Dream ijulr 30. 
31 m. * e.—all «eai» soldi._ 

AMBASSADORS- 836 1171. h». 8. TueT 
2.43. Sal. 5 i 8. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
XIN’ETTEEN l~H BREATHTAKING YEAR 

APOLLO. 437 2663. Exrmmrs 3.0. 
Fri. St Sal. 5.30 & 8.30. "FUNNIEST 
PL.A1 IN TOW.'-." D- Tel._ 

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE 
By PETER NICHOiS_ 

CAMBRIDGE, tt-36 6056. Evcnlnas 8.0. 
Bats. 5.30 & 8.30. Mats. Th-irs. o-O. 

INGRID BERGMAN 
JOSS ACKLAND 

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in 
CAPTAIN OR ASS BO UN US 

CONVERSION 
Last 2 week*. Muai close July 31. 

Cambridge! aw 6055. Aug. s at 
6.M. Sutn. 7.0. Sit*. 1-0 A 7.15. 

Faith Brook. John Woodvlna 
IAN MrKELLEN m 

HAMLET _ 

DRURY LANE. 836 BIOS. Even In ns 
at 7.30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.30. 
" A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel. 

THE GREAT WALTZ 
A MUSICAL ROMANCE 

no Hie Tile ol 
JOHANN STRAUSS 

•• HUGELY ENJOYABLE." Sun. Tan. 

DUCHESS, 856 8243. Evt. at 8.30. 
Fri. A Sat, at 6.15 & 8.30 

“THE DIRTIEST SHOW 
IN TOWN" 

" MAKES - OH! CALCUTTA! " 
SEEM LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN' St IT'S 
FUNNIER TUAN BOTH." N.Y. Time*. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. 8.15. 
St. 5.45. 8.45. Tfaur. 2.45 iRcd. 3rices) 

WILFRID HYDE WHITE 
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY 
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES 

WENS LEY PITHEY In W. D. Home's 

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES 
" HiliirlDua." " Sheer delight." 

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Tomorrow 7.0- 
Sub. S.O. Tltur. 2.45. Sal- 5-30. 8-30. 
Gerald FLOOD. Janet MUNRO. Horry 
TO" B in Lesley Storm's new Comedy 

LOOK, NO HANDS 1 
GARKICK. 836 4601. Mon. to Tbur. 8.0 

Fri. anu S*:. at 5.30 and 8.50. 
Paul Dinrman "Very lunny." 5. Tins, 

in HILARIOU5 Sexy Comedy 

DONT START WITHOUT ME 
GLOBE. 437 1592. 7.50. Mat. 5RU. 3.0. 

ALAN BADEL as KEAN 
A Comedy by Jean Paul Sartre. 

Hilarinuy Comedy - - actin') *ea*aClon. 5k 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 722 
&301. [vs. 8. Sets. 3 1!. New comedy 
A ReartS and Minds Job. Late Mght 
Madness : Wed. to Sat. 11 p.m. Suns. 
8 St 9.50. Low Moon Spectacular. 

COLISEUM. 836 5161- Until July 37, 
then July 23 ■ Even tans « ,.30. 

KISS ME, KATE 
-THE PERFECT MUSICAL." 

COMEDt. 9.V0 237?. 8.15. Sal. 6.0. 
8.40. Mate. Wed. 2.30 'reduced price*). 
CHARLES CAY RICHARD 

TING-WELL SINGLETON COLEMAN 
6Bi GREAT YEAR nf Terence Frlebi a 

There’s a Girl In My Soup 
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY 

HIT OF ALL TIME:_ 

CRITERION. 030 Ml*. FullT aJr con- 
dilliipc’d. Etui1, n S.Hi. 5.1o ft a.o'Q. 

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY 
bT shnnn r.ray. Dir. by Harold Pinter. 
" A BRILLIANT PLAY—ONE OF THE 
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stand. 

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Ewnlnus 8.0. 
Sals. 5.0 A 8.13. Mats. Wed. 2.30. 

GLADYS COOPER^ 
JOAN GREENWOOD 

nhchael 
GOODLLFFE BAYL1SS 

THE CHALK GARDEN 
"ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS IN 
LONDON.” Ob'error. 
LAST 2 WEEKS OF LTD. SEASON. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 660ft. E»2i. 7 30 
I Mat. Wed.. Sal. 2-30 reduced prloesj. 

BARRY MARTIN 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Kino itarrina Steita Mcray. 5Hi Year. 

LYKTC. 437 3686. 8.D. Sal..5JO. 8.30. 
Mai. Wed. 3.0 iRcdured pneesi. 

ROBERT .WORLEY 
Mary MILLER nod Jan HOLDEN 

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES 
Tbe new Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn 

author of " Relatively Sp-saklnb." 
•' V-BRY. VERY FUNNY." Standard. 

OVER 350 PERFORMANCES 

31 AY FAIR. 629 3036. 8.15. S. 6.15. 
8.45. GEORGE COLE In BEST 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR. E. Sid. Awd. 

THE PHILANTHROPIST 
by OinsWipher Humpion. BEST PLAY 
OF THE YEAR. Play» Sc Players Award. 

MEJLUA1D. 248 7656. Rest. 248 2335. 
Lee-. 8.40 Jonathan MUIer's pradvetion 
of LowtU's Promethean Borntd and for 
1 week from Tomor. 2.30 p.m.. .5ub». 
10.30 a.m. it 2.30 p.m. Leninnrad 
Theatre of the Ynanq Spectator._ 

OPEN AIR. Red*iHTi Park. 436 24317 
A Midsummer Nlpht’a Dream. Evea. 
7.45. Mat. Wed-. Tburs.. Sat. 2-30■ 

PALACE. 437 6834. 2nd YEAR. Mon. W 
Tbun. 8.0. Frr. and ShL 5 30 Odd 8^50 

DANNY LA RUE 
AT THE PALACE 
with ROY HUDD 

VIVAT! 
VIVAT 

REGINA! 
PICCADILLY TH.,ATni. 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. NUy. 6.13 A 
MS. Bat. 2.40. "To See Such Fun.** 
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN. 
ANITA HARRIS. RU6S CONWAY, etc. 

Il'a £75.000 show and looks II* SM 

PHOENIX. 836 8611- Mon.-Tbur. S.O. 
Fri.. Sal 3.15 i25p-£1 ■ 40) and 8-30. 
AT?_YEAR OF THE AWARO- 
*+ WINNING SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

CANTERBURY 
TALES 

"THE RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST 
GOODHEAMTED St GOOD HUMOUR ED 
SHOW IN LONDON." Sunday Timet.. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Evn*. at 7.45. 
Mats. Weds, and Safe, at 2.30. 

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK 

VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA! 
PRUVCB OF WALES. MO 8681. 

Even Inna 8.0. Fri.. Sot.. 6.0 &. 8.50. 
" EXHTtARATTNC MUSICAL." E. Std. 

CATCH MY SOUL 
MUST END JULY 24th 

_Reduced priced Matin cm._ 

QUEEN'S. 734 1166- Evas, at 8.0. 
Sat. 6-0 * 8.10. Mala. Wed. 3.0. 

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL 
•• FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN." Obs. 

RICHMOND. 01-940 0088. RICHARD 
TODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY 
SINCLAIR, PATRICIA 1VTEY and BAR¬ 
BARA EVANS In The Groan ta Greener. 
Mon.-Fri. 7.45. Slat. 5.15 St 8.15. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Eves. 8-0. 
Sat. 5.0 A 8.30. Peflffy ASHCROFT. 
Man rice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON 

THE LOVERS OF VIO&NE 
by MARGUERITE LHJRAS ___ 

"Dame Penny . . . Great Acting." S.Tel 

ROYALTY. 405 E004. Mm.. Tu.. Tbnr., 
Fri. 8. Wed.. Sat. 6.15. 9. AduMs only. 

OH! CALCUTTA! 
■■THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.*' D.T. 
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S.TW 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Eva. 8.0. Safe. 5. 8. 
Mata. Wed. 2.30. 3rd Year. 

± J£R£MY HAWK , 
* Muriel Pavlaw. Terence Longdoa 
R In WILLIAM DOUG-LAS HOME'S 
II GrMIM Ever Comedy Socceaa 

THE SECRETARY BIRD 
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. (836 6596.) 

HAIR 
Mon. to Tbnr. 8.0. Fri.. St. 3.30. 8.40. 
"MAGNIFICENT. IRRESISTIBLE" Ppla 
Fed: G*od Seats Avail. Fri. lat Honw. 

SHAW THEATRE. Luafron Rd. 3*8 1394, 
Fully air oond. Shair'n THE DEVIL’S 
DISCIPLE Witt TOM FELL. RONALD 
HINES, JENNIE UNDEN. ... RAY 
Me ANALLY, Eros- 7.50. Mat. Wed. * 
Fri. 2-ao. Under 21a. SSp to 5Qp. 

STRAND 836 2660. 8.0. SaL 5.43 * 
8 JO (.Mat. Tbur. 3.0 Red need Prtets). 
Michael CRAWFORD, Linda THORSON. 
Tony VALENTINE it Evelyn LA YE 

No Sex Please—We’re British 
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.” 6. Time* 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Ev- 8. SaL 5 
& 8.30. Mob. Weds. 2.45 (red. prices). 
PAUL ROGERS. DONAL DONNELLY 

SLEUTH 
Now 111 ft* Second Thrilling Year. 

— Bate tor years.” Evening News._ 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
NEW. 836 3878. Preview Tomorrow 

7.30. Flm Night Tnex. at 7. Wad. 
7.30 St Fur. at 3 A 7.30: TYscr. Fri. 
7.30 * Sat. >t34 7.30: Amphitryon 38 

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tue». at 7.30 A 
Thnr. 2.15 * 7.30 : A Woman Killed 
Wah KindneM. Wod. 7.30: The Archi¬ 
tect and the Emperor. Fri. 7.50 : The 
Merchant of Venice. 6«T. 2.15 ft 7.30: 
The Captain of KopenJcK. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evto. at 8. 
Mat. Toes, at 2.45. Sabi. 5 ft 8. 
MOIRA LISTER._TONI- BRITTON. 
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXAN¬ 
DER AND CICELY COURTNEIDGE 

MOVE OVER BIBS. MARKHAM 
" SO FUNNY 16 THIS THAT IT 
HURTS." Punch. " WUdly funny.” Sk. 

VICTORIA PALACE- 834 1317. 6.15. 
8.45. £100.000 Spectacular ' Production 

THE BLACK AND WHITE 
MINSTREL SHOW 

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS 
WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. London 

Theatre at Adult En terrain man t 
Mon., Tues.. Tbur. and Fri. 8.30. 
Wed. 6.15 ft 8.45. Sot. 7-50 ft 10.0. 
London's Controversial Sex Comedy 

PYJAMA TOPS 
" Mare sexually arousing than 

OhI Calcutta 1" Stiefl. TcL 2nd Gt. Yr. 

WynDhAjtS.’ 836 3028. Mon. to Fri. 
7.43. Sabi. 5.0 ft 8.15.. Thors. 2.45. 
Carta REDGRAVE. Ciaran MADDEN 

ABELARD ft HEL015E 
" Ranald Molar's very fine ploy." 
Sunday Times. " A vivid mind-stretch Infl 
experience." Dally Telegraph. 

y6ung VTC (By Old VIM. 928 7616. 
Tomor., Toe*, ft .Thur. 8: The Taming 
of The Shrew. Wed. ft Fri. 8 : UtUo 
Malcolm and . . . the Eunuchs. Sat. 
5 ft 8.15: Watting for Godot. ALL 
SEATS 4 up. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 S051-JFully 
air coud. 8.15 Dim- A Dncg. 9.30 Kevne 
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT * at 11 p.m. 

CATERINA VALENTE 

PROVINCIAL THEATRES 
CHICHESTER. Tel.: 0243 86333. 

July 31. 23 . 24 at 7.0. July 22 at 2.0 _ REUNION IN VIENNA 
July 22 at 7.0. July 24 at 2-0 

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA 

YVONNE AKKAUD. Guildford 60191. 
Last week: Nobel Dean, Michael 
Craig. Rose HOI ta The Deep Bloc Sea 
by Terence Ratttgan. Bees. 7.45. Mat. 
Thom. 2.30. Sat. 5.0 ft S.O. 

CMEMAS 
ABC 1. SbilUtaury Ayeuue. 856 8861. 

Dustin Hoffnnu) In LITTLE BIG MAN 
I.AA). 3.43 ft 7.43. Bookable. 

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Aten up. 836 8861. 
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER CUr. 
4-30 p.m. and 7-30 p.m. Bookable. 

ACADEMY ONE. «7 3331. Jane Asher. 
J. Moulder-Browm. Diana Dnrs. DEBP 
END (XL Progs. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 4'37 5129. Lst 11 d«. 
Bo Widerbern'9 ADaleN *31 iX). 
Props 3.35. 6.0. 8.30. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 88-19. Kuro- 
urwt’i SEVEN BAMl'RAI rXl. Toshiro 
Mifune. Shawl no 3.30. 8.25. 

ASTORIA. Char. X Rd. 1580 95o2<- Lea 
Murom, Clint Eastwood. Jean Seberg. 
PAZNT YOUR WAGON (A) Tech. 70mm 
Sep. proa*. 3.80. 8.0. Sun- 4.0. 8.0. 
Late Show SaL 11-40 p.m. Bookable. 

CAMEOS. POLY. 380 1744. Franoato 
Truffaut’s BHD AND BOARD fAi 
fDotnlclle Cofljnoali — Eoollsh 6aba. 
Pros* 3.45. 6.0. 8.20. _ 
VICTORIA. 834 6388. TCCH741QUES 
OF rayWCAL LOVE IX: LDDdonj. and 
6EX SEEKERS (X). Last 4 day». 

CARLTON. 930 3711. John Wayne. BIG 
JAKE (AA). Progs. 3.35. 5.45. 8.13- 

CHEKHOV MEETS WARHOL at THE 
NEW CINEMA CLUB. E2-10 F.A. 
Students 73p. Visitors 25p monthly. 
New INua. Proa- Free. 132. Wardour 
St.. W.l. 734 3888. 

CBSBCENTA. Lehr. Sq. 988 0631/3. 
LOITLiE MURDERS CO Col. Dally 
12.45. 2.45, 4-50. 6-50. S.O. 11X1. 
Sunday from 2.43. BantrttiSTO 
WALTZ (JO Col. Daffy 13.45. 2.45, 
4.50 . 6.50. 5.0. «:0. Son. toffl 2.45. 
FTVE EASY NECB& iAA)_Col. Sally 
12.50. 2.55, 4.55, 7.0. 9.0. 11.05. 
Sunday from 3.56. . 
SOLDIER BLUE HO Col. Daffy 1,40. 
3.30. 6.5. 8.20. 1D.33. 8oB. tr. 3.50. 

CLASSICS. 935 008118836. 
BAKER 9T. Walt Disney-* FANTASIA 

■LTL press. 2.5. 4.20. 6.S0. .8.45. 
CHELSEA. 10. RILUNGTON PLACE_ 

progs. 8.13- 4.20. 6S25. 8.40. Late 
Cinema HAUNTEDL PALACE, 00 11.15. 

GH1NOFORD. WUTFEE3MNG HEIGHTS 
(AJ. Prona. 5.35. 5.55. 8.35. 

HAMFOTEAD. WUTHBRING’ HEIGHTS 
fAL Proos. 3-S0- 5.35. 8.20. 

HENDON OEN. WHERE EAGLES DARE 
lA), progs. 2.0. 5.5. 8.5. . „ 

K1LBURN. MARRY ME. MARRY ME 
<A\. 5.40. 9.0. THE CONSTANT HUS- 
BAND iXJ). 4.0. 7.15- 

NOTITNG HILL GT. TWISTED NERVE 
iTCJ. Prog*. 3.30 . 6.0.. 8.30. Late 
Cinema—Francois Truffaut's LE FEAU 
DOUCE OO. 11-15. .    

PTCC.VDFLLY CIRCUS. LOVE ME. 
BABY LOVE ME tX). MY SWEDISH 
MEATBALL lXL Progs. 1.45. 4.45. 
7.45. 11 P.m. 

PRAED ST. EASY RIDER OO 5-50, 9.5. 
THE WILD ONE fXl 4.15. 7.30. 

WTNDXGLL. ALYSE ft CHLOE CO. I 
HAD MY BROTHER'S WIFE OO progs. 
2.20. 5.10. 8.0. 11 p-m. 

OO 

COLUMBIA 1734 54141. WATERLOO 
lUl. Sep- progs. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable. 

CURZON. Curzon Street. 499 3737. 
FuH air rend. Erie Rohmer's CLAIRE'S 
KNEE IA1. 3.40. 5.55. 8.5. 

DOMINION. Toll. Court Rd. 58Q 9562. 
THE SOUND OF MtJSIC JID Todd-AO. 
Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45. 9nn. 3.30, 
7.45. All veata bookable. 

EMPIRE. LolCH. So. 437 1234. DovM 
Lean‘s RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AAJ. A* 
3.0 ft 7.30 p.m. Centa Bookable. 

ESSOLDO CHELSEA. 352 4187. Andy 
Warhol's FLESH GO. CagtliMoin parts. 
Sun. 3.50. 5.35. 7.25. 9.25. YYVrfye 
2.00, 3.50 . 3-35. 7.25. 9.55. ‘FLESH* 
can only he sen in Ac London area d 
this di 

COLDEHS GREEN ION8C. 400 1724. 
iles arosrs txf. la vde <aa». Bob ft 
Carol ft Ted ft AHce iTfl. 

JCA. The MiB I nr. Trafalgar Sn.). 930 
6393- Public. Peter Fonda. Dean Is 
Hopper In Connin's THE TRIP. 
*' Dazzllna " Guardian. " Brilliant" 
Tiroes. Mind-blowing " Observer, 
Plug THE FUGB. Sat.. Sun. 5. 7. 9. 

ICA, YOUNG CrNEMA. Tbe Mail tor. 
Trafalgar Sc.). Sit) 6393. PnbKc. Lotte 

Sun. 3.0 p.m. Children half price. 

JACEY. LEICESTER 
2001. BRliKA THE 

437 
on. 

Colour, plua OJROPE^W STRIP TEASE 
00, Ortour- Progs- 3.45. 5.15, 7^45. 

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE <930 52SF. . 
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY OL-. 
Glenda Jackaan. Pater Finch. Uurru 
Head. Cont. 2.30. 5.15. 8.0. Snn 
8-30, 5.25. B-D5._~ ' 

METROPOLE 1834 46731. JW*K 
Burton. Genevlevn Bujnid. ANNE Of 
THE THOUSAND DAYS iA). 9W. 
prooa. 2.30, 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.44 
Bookable. Circle Seals at £1 -25. CI-IO. 
90p. Stolls 7Op. SOp. 

ODEON, Haymarket (930 2738 27TU 
Ken RinaeU'f fltoa THE MUSIC LOVEHI 
OO. Richard Chambrrlain. CJroi: . 
Jackaan. Proga. BkMa. Sun. 4311. S.O- 

ODEON. Lflceatw- Sooarr fSaoaitlT 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF TSE. 
APES OJ1. Cont. propr. 2-10. 4.25 
6.45. 9.10. Sun. 4.25. 6.45. 9.10- 

ODEON. Marble Arch 1723 20111.-Steve 
McQueen in LE MANS iUi Col. ithnn. 
Sep. props Mon.-Fri. 2.45. 8.15. Sat. 
1.0. 4.23. 5.15. Sun. 4.0. 8-13-„ ,V* 
Mem at 3.30. 9.0. Sal. 1.4S. 5-19- 
9.0. All teats may be hooked to advnr*. 

ODEON, St- Martin'* Lanr i336 0693]- 
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN IAA1- 
Cont. prana- 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. San. 
4.30. 7.25. Late Show Sat. 11.15- , _ 

PARAMOUNT. I^»wer Repenl St. 839 
6494. AH MacGraw. Ryan OW 
LOVE STORY IAAI. Today Prop*- 
4.20. 6.30. 8.40.__ 

PARIS-PULLMAN, 5th. Ken. 373 9638- 
R*e^aiy, JE T'AIME JE rAIMt CA1. 
4.45. 6.45. 8.45._■ J. 

FLAZAT Lower' Renait St. 930 8344. 
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE O& 

Jrstss: Richard Benjamin, Prank 
Cento Goodflraa*. Today oroga- 
6.50. 9.0. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LelC. Sq. 437 8181 • 
Lost 5 day*. DOCTORS' WTVE5 (»• 
Sap. pwb. 3.30. 6.IS. 9.0. Open* July 
22 KING LEAR <A). Book now. 

RIALTO. *37 3488~ 'THE SOLDO* 
WBO DECLARED PEACE lAJ. Prog*- 
Today 3.30. 5.50. B.I9._ 

BITZ. Lelc. 63. 437 1234._ Categ. 
Carter GET CARPER iTO Feo««. 2-D. 
4.10. 6-g5. 8.40._ 

STUbio' oNE. Otford CIrens. 45J 3300- 
Pet er O'Toole. Katharine Hephura- 
THE LION IN WINTER l A). C=L 
Pjnevl5loa. Protn.: 2.20. 4.50. 7.40^ 

TSMSS. Baker Street Station. 935 9772. 
DEATH IN VENICE (AAJ 

_Protw. 3-0. S.30. 8.0. 

43? WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LrHc.Sn. 
ot»i . death ns _ Venice <aa». 
Proga. Today 5.IS. 5.30. 8.5. 

WARNER WEST END. EwK Sd-- 
0791. SUMMER OF '42 OO. Proto- 

■ Today 3.30. 5^46. 8.05. 

ENTCRTJUNMBTCS 
ST. MARGarkt’6 dhorco. wrsanlnrtfr 

Abbey. July 20-23. IS* Century pay 
of EVERYMAN at 7.30. Prw. 5» * 
4Qp. Advanced booking 01-274 BSftgi 

ST! PAUL'S CAI HLnkAL. SON, CT 
LUMIERlE. Re-feel. Bern, enropt Sun. 
ft Mon. at 9-45 p.m. Bo« qncejSO. 
New Bond EK.. W.l. Tel. 01-499 9957. 

EXHIBITIONS 
A FIELD NEAR LONDON An gftW- 

tfon about Blacktoeath Ranger'e Bftoj 
CBeeter&eld waUc._Blucttmap. 11-1 
daily. Indadma Sundays, to A«toK <* 
Adnilaatog free. 

BRIGHTON ANTIQUE© FAIR. Until Sat. 
July 24. Dolly II e-m—a p-m. eie. Bun. 

BniGBTON, ROYAL_ PAVILION. The 

soiwJde pnlac.t of the Prince ,«««[■ 
later Ring George IV. Tba WM'g' 
nuqutncrace or the interlnr u BSaquffen 
in Eli rope. Reocncy EmmitRar- 
10-Ft Inclndlnn Sandasa. MndMqg 
Reduced rate* for cMdrcg and ip*rue*r 

WILDENSTBIN. Henry KnaWer ,, 
palntinaa and. dnrwtnos- MBltofl# 

*kS3&eS-“te ^ m 
1971. 147, New Bond Street. London. 
WIYONX. 

OPENING AUGUST 5th 
FOR A LIMITED SEASON 
Evenings7.0 Saturdaysl.O & 7.15 

JiV =1:1 
THEATRE,EARLHAM ST.WC2 

Telephone 836 6056 

J 
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T TP oa ip tie dais with’ an 
U athletic skip,-a big grin 
and a -volley of little quips, 
and another- edition of Par¬ 
kinson is on the air (BJ5.C. 1). 
I haven’t so; far written'abont 
it. mainly" because I was 
abroad. ' for ' the - opening and 
—it-now seems—atypical edi¬ 
tion which led to Michael 
Parkinson being unfavourably 
likened to David Frost in his- 
tribune-of-the-people capacity. 

Since then the programme has 
settled down to being a. chat 
show with' on the. wholes non- 
controversial,reliable' ' per¬ 
formers. Yoko Ono, John 
Lennon, George- Mellyr- -Hum¬ 
phrey Lyttelton and Benny 
Green were due to appear last 
night. James Baldwin’s pub¬ 
lishers said he was booked' but* 
the BJS.C.; thought not The, 
week before the whole thing Was 
turned over to. Peter Ustinov. 
Another tune Shelley Winters 
and Pierre Salinger shared it. . 

Like ' Frost,; Parkinson Is 
engaging,' classless, a ‘ 'graduate 
with honours of the. working - 
class : charm ' school Unlike 
Frost, he "manages-.:to. remain 
tm-awed by celebrity.- coaxing 
from Shelley Winters, ■ for 
instance, much warmth and 
euphoria without buttering her 
up. But because he , is mure 
of an innocent he is not^nearly 
so at ease with a professional 
raconteur like Ustinov. To have 
to listen publicly - to - a 45-minute. 
comic monologue, laughing con-. 
vindogly at all ' the right 
moments, is a test. of. acting that 
would danht Olivier.. By Round' 
15 “ Parky was ' looking 
distinctly punchy. The laugh 
grew strained, the eyes- flicked - 
nervously to the clipboard in his 
hand or occasionally to. the book 
on the table between them. 

What book would .that-be? 
Alas, it represented a graver' 
weakness in the programme. It., 
was a novel published tomorrow, 
by Ustinov andtee" real reason 
why he was wining <to devote 

Sublime repetition 
TELEVISION. PHILIP PURSER 

Sound advantage 
rour society is; less 

' dominated by television 
than it useH to'be, one-of Hie 
reasons is current output on* 
the medium which television 
once put in the shade. But 
radio is ih-any event both 
more immediate "With ' in¬ 
formation and , ■ easier to 
switch off. ■' 

Last week was a good one for 
radio's prestige. Radio 4 cleared.- 
the decks for over two hours on 
Monday afternoon to broadcast 
Mr. Heath’s Press conference on 
the Common Market. . Live 
coverage by. television was con¬ 
sidered impossible /because., of 
the bulk of the equipment 
needed. The pictures eventually 
transmitted :fiad had to- Be- 
recorded on a film,''not -a 
television camera- . : '-■■, 

One ' asked, then,: how; much 
they helped the understamfiiig.: 
Certainly .there was rinspiratiott- 
to be had from the spectacle^ 

time and nervous energy to .the palpitated from the screen, as 
entertainment. of the • masses: ; John the Baptist sonOroosly . de- 
It sat-'on the table like, the shot- claimed the "equivalent - -in 
gun .at a -shotgun wedding;'to' French, during .OJLT.F.’s Salome 
remind Parkinson ithat sooner , CBB.C.2) and drove me to look 
or later the inimitable flow of up- the Lord Alfred Douglas 
•reminiscences must be stayed, translation of Oscar Wilde’s per- 
the bond honoured and.the novel fervid drama.. He had much the 
picked up and talked about and same: "baldrics on their loins 
actually read from. .. . and. tiaras of .diverse, colours on 

Look, I know that the Free their heads". 
Plug Circuit, as Tve called it in- Baldrics it certainly, was, a. 
the past, is to £ome extent an load of them. The initial impres- 
unavoldable, even useful, evfl. A. son was all right—Weak escarp- 
new book can be new& demand- ment; braziers burning; -a bar¬ 
ing to be considered^As a baric palace; a wealth of-rich 
cultural event it is atr least as blues and purples. But as the 
worthy-tff attention as the new adapter-director' Pierre Koralnik 
films' which are systematically laid on the atmosphere thicker 
and - uncritically promoted on and thicker it became quite 
television. The act of- publics- risibTy grotesque, with - Herod 
tion may bring to thifr country peering out from'what looked 

: someone who normally lives a like a giant doe horn and 
long way off. But the stated aim Salome’s famous dance turning 
of •“Parkinson" was'-that it out to be a masturbatory ,writhe 
should reflect Michael Parkin- around, an '-ice-rink,- neither 

.-son’s own enthusiasms;' accom- seductive" nor" sensuous and 
modate the sportsmen and acton extremely ugly, 
and writers he admires. . a much more- successful col- 
Tve no doubt he admires tural item was Storm in the 

.Ustinov as a person.- and. as a Peninsula, due- out last nieht 
turn. Of the-several fine novel- (also B-B-G. 2). Stuart Hood bad 
lets who’Ve had new books ont picked some episodes from the 
lately, though—Fm .thinking of ferodons eight-year war which 
Lionel Davidson,'- -Alexander • led to.Napoleon-being' driven out 
Baron, Anthony Burgess" is of Snain—a deceptive!v gracious 
Peter Ustinov truly : - the - one interlude at ,the beginning of the 
whom Parkinson values-above saH. camnaign, a. couple .of battles, 
others? This is the real trouble tee fearful sack of Badaios. tbe 
with the Free Plug. Circuit- in final rout He recounted them 
feet with the. chat snow business mainly in the words of those 
and.' Possibly, the. .whole ...of involved.'- Kenneth ^.Shenneard 
television. It subordinates whatfs illustrated them wifb- Goya's 
genuine to'.what's convenient it paintings, and drawings, showed 
diminishes everyone and every—' tee places where they’d _ hao- 
fhfng it toadies.- Both ;Ustinov pened and added .tee-'plaintive 
and Parkinson are momentarily -soldiers* songs and fife tones of 
cheapened. A branch,of humap the day. , . 
activitv is. .-reduced'to-' those, This sort of exercise often 
practitioners of.it who.also have .. manages, somehow, to be-at once 
performer .value. precious . and - rimple-minded, 

'"f " . history expressed - entirely in 
■ 7[line with one sentimental 

-“/TTHEY have ,baldncs on; their attitude Here it worked well 
X loins and- multi-coloured and bridled with, the con- 

" • tiaras-” — a' sub-title to trddictibns of the' .truth: the 
arrest anyone's attention. It. first -peoples’,, revolutionary war 

•t■; against' foreign occupation; the 
r.: British army fighting- gallantly 
, : 'on the right side; but appalling 
FCHTA : atrodties: committed. Jby both 
I A kI j ' . sides and consequences for the 

Spaniards. that would still be 
filling tee screen, rumbling; on 130 years later; •' rude health, filling the screen, I 

but the Premier’s actual argtb 
merits were- probably followed 
more- closely' by those to whom 

. they came on the radio. , - 
. . The other big radio event of the 

.wc-ek was. of course the -two-and-, 
a-balf-honr edition. of - If* Your 

- line in white. poli tidana answered 
Common- Market queries tele¬ 
phoned in by members bf .the pub^ 
be. In some parts of the country 

■it was. impossible, that" night ta 
ring up private numbers in Lon- 
doa, ;so maiy - people.-were -trying • 
to get through - to" Broadcasting 
House.- |: : 
- The number of attempted calls, 
according to the Post,UflBce. who 
used; a special ;deyice,'was more 

■ than 21,600, of which SOB.conld be 
answered.: The caDeitf .questions 
were jaoted on-cards, but: in- the.- 
end only 14-of these callers were | 
chosen and. rung back white . tee 

^-- , • • ' «■ 
he£s tuid vtffoiir. .. 

f'J-1 ' JOHN ~WOODFpBDE 

meditating -oa-ber'loL:- • - -f 
.1015 CLTV.): After a lifetime; 

.more scousery as the"Iiverpool 
- Irish • argumentatively mourn 

• the :• death of ’ one of their 
• .-number. After 50 years- of 

warJdng for. tee bosses ’and 
fighting for the union he has not 

'"-much to show for It The play is 
„, written by Neville Smite but 
-. stamped . indelibly with the 
" Identifying marks of- Kestrel 

. Productions,- producer Tony 
Garnett and director Ken Loach. 
See it because everyone is going 

. to be. talking about it, but do 
■ not necessarily expect to agree 
• .-.with '• it, -or - even, to like > it 

- Beneath.- its rugged exterior 
lurks'a surprisingly soft centre. 

TOMORROW - »• ' 
&0 (LTV.): The World of Whicker; 

back again, this time in-Florida, 
and..-tonight flat-footing it 
through tee acres of what - will 

. -eventually be. an even Dismer 
; Disneyland than. the. one'"In- 

; ' California. Panorama {BB.C.1I 
' broods on prospects for school- 

. leavers. . • - - ' 

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD 

Rasseil Hunter is an evil taxidermist and 'Judy Loe the heroine in Thames 
Television’s children’s series “ Ace of Wands ”, starting on Wednesday. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
rhe return of By T. S. Ferguson The return of 
Alf Garnett? 
Av/hatever eJse yon 
W could say against 

me, Pmnot too shy to put the 
obvious question. So when.I 
met Warren- Mitdiell the 
other day I-naturally asked 
Him what he thought about 
*J All in’ the Family’’—the 
American. version of u Till 
Death Us Do-Part”. 
. It wasn’t too bad, he' said, 
considering it was Americas (a 
touch of the Alf Garnetts 
bt-eakiug.out ?)■ And what about 
the Buckingham Palace-sized 
apartment his counterparts lived 
in? “Well they don't Hke to 
admit such poverty exists -over 
there,, do'they?” 

Mr..- Mltdiefl isn't exactly 
trying .to live down ther .Jtif 
Garnett image: after* all, 
Alf hasn’t, done too badly for 

membered that he does other 
•things, too. He’s now rehearsing 
Larry Gelbant’s “ Jump,” which 
Bloomsbury Plays'is doing witii 
(but not at) the Open Space1 
Theatre: it opens a pro via dal 
tour at Nottingham next month 
and moves to the West End 
later. . . 

Though he’s probably making 
an Alf. 'Garnett film soon, he’s 
been holding off the telly. One 
reason is'“I don't wan’t to be 
anti-climactic like Sftepfoe was”.. 
Not ..that. Alf is ruled but alto¬ 
gether. Mr. Garnett has been 
offered other comedy shows, but 
“ Johnny Speight wrote such bril¬ 
liant. scripts that it’s-bard to' 
think- of- anybody dse’a: those 

•Fve read, haven’t been so good. 
“Let’s face It,, if you're not 

one of the greatest actors, 90 
per cent of your career is .going. 
to behest on scripts whidx are 
O.K., but not marvellous”. But 
Mr. -Speight, the BB.C. and the 
rest of the cast are willing to 
bring back “ TUI Death 

So la Mr. Mitdiell—if they’ll 
let him do something else too. 

His movie—and . 

welcome to it 
Melville Shavelson made 

a movze1 called “ Cast 
ajGiant Shadow ” which 

laid a giant egg.. He hopes the 
book he wrote about it, “How 
To Make a- Jewish Movie” 
(W. H. Allen, £1.75) will- do 
rather better: It's, about his 
trials and tribulations in Israel 
while making -a film- about the 
trials and tribnfationff of be¬ 
coming Israel 

Though it was such a great 
flop, he was lucky to be able to 
make it: when he was part of 
a deputation to Mr. Nixon about 
tee American film industry, the 
President was > told that. Holly¬ 
wood was making only 75 films 
a year, ,as agaiust(3;700 in. the 
rest of the world. One of Mr. 
Shavelson’s suggestions for 
pepping up tbe industry, locally 

—cutting out restrictive prac¬ 
tices—was not received with 
rapture by other trades unionists 
present: 

As. writer, director and pro¬ 
ducer, Mr. Shavelson has had 
a very successful career. He also 
had the distinction of having a 
series be wrote canned by the 
6tudio, then winning an “Emmy” 
for it. This was “ My World 
and Welcome to It”, cased on 
the cartoons and writings of 
James TTmrber. At present it’s 
being repeated by BB.C1. 

When I met him during the 
week he was casting a James 
Thurber movie. Before Mr. 
Shavelson met Mr. Thurber, he 
hadn't known he was losing his 
sight, and it was with some - 
shock that he saw the artist— 
whose. livelihood depended on 
his sight—feeling for his steak. 
Now he's making a film—not 
specifically about Mr. Thurber, 

war (fly gruff and cynical as he 
was, who drew women and 
children and dogs, and found 
happiness before losing his sight. 
“We’ll underplay it, as Thurber 
himself did: I want to do the 
story without being morbid.” 

MALCOLM TAYLOR continues Ms 
love affair with “Under Milk 
Wood . He’s bringing it back 
for a one-night stand at the 
Arte a fortautet today, and to 
tiie Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
(the new Brunton Hall Theatre, 
Musselburgh) on August 30. 
Meanwhile he’s directing “a sort 
of incredible, crazy, magical 
mrodnal circus In Southsea 
called Hirst’s CazivaxL” It opens 
on Saturday. 

In triumph from 

the North 
Rehearsals for operas 

can be somewhat scat¬ 
tered but “William 

TeHr at Sadler’s Wells on Fri¬ 
day and Saturday is being pre¬ 
pared with the principals in 
Loudon, the chorus in Newcastle 

■And the orchestra in Bristol 
This is part of the London 

Opera Centre’s season at the 
Wells, but the production is sub¬ 
stantially that of the Northern 
Opera, who are descending era 
masse upon London complete 
with their families. Tom Hawkes 
is producer and James Robert¬ 
son conductor in both cases. 
They’ve been going up to New¬ 
castle to prepare operas for the 
local group and have . been 
greatly impressed; surprisingly 
it began as a group of teachers, 
though there’s now a leavening 
of other trades. 

Mr. Hawkes finds them 
easy pdople to work with: no 
false pride to prevent teem 
importing pros for parts they 
can’t take on themselves; ana. 
the principals of the Northern 
production aren't too proud to 

merge into the company, yield¬ 
ing place to the Opera Centre. 

“ This is quite a mammoth 
undertaking,” ssys Mr. Hawkes. 
Apart from the cast of thousands 
—well over a hundred, anyway— 
there are some well-made sets 
and costumes, designed by Eric 
Briers of Tyne Tees Television 
as a labour of love. 

The ordiestra—as also For 
Tuesday's and Wednesday’s 
“Magic Flute.” re-produced by 
John Copley—is the BJ3.C. 
Training orchestra from BristoL 

“William Tell” hasn’t been 
done in London since the Welsh 
presented it in 1962. The 
Northern production was welt 
received critically so if you’re 
going to the Wells you’d better 
book right away : the Geordies 
have bought up most of-the seats 
already. It shows what enthu¬ 
siasm can be generated when 
professionals and local amateurs 
blend harmonionsl 

THTI NEW version of “Kiss Me 
Kate,” which opened at the 
Colfsettm yesterday, has been 
re-oldified by Cohn Graham: in 
other words, he's re-produced 
last year's updated production 
as a period piece or tbe late 
Torties, when it first appeared. 
There are a lot of cast changes: 
Kate herself is replaced by a 
different Ann—Hood, instead of 
Howard. Ann Howard is going 
to be Ortrad in “Lohengrin’1 
(also produced by Mr. Graham), 
which is quite enough for any¬ 
body, _ without Kate as well 
“Kate” itself (next perform¬ 
ance tomorrow), has one of tee 

. few female conductors fat the 
•' business: Hazel Vivienne. 

What makes an 

owl? Ozymandias has no illu¬ 
sions about being king 
of kings, or or the 

mighty looking on his works and 
despairing. He’s really only an 
owl called Fred. Tm not too sure 
that he knom he is an owl mind 
you; I met him at a party, and 
my opinion is that he thinks he’s 
a person. 

He was kidnapped by mistake 
in Indonesia ana arrived in this 
country with some other owls of 
a different make; they were 
racialist owls and wouldn’t have 
anything to do with him. Fortun¬ 
ately he fell in with a human 
named Travers who got him a J’bb on Thames Television, and 
le returns with tee children’s 

series “ Ace of Wands ” on 
Wednesday. 

He's a sort of Garden of Eden 
owl: the people he meets are so 
friendly that he’s never dis¬ 
covered that only man is vile. 
He’ll therefore sit on your 
shoulder, or hand, or head, or 
some other convenient perch, 
regarding everyone amiably if 
owb'shly. He’ll even act as 
straight man to a conjurer. White 
is how he and Judy Loe came to 
share the distinction of being the 
best-looking people in tbe show. 

Outstanding Figaro 
OF ail the available record¬ 

ings of The Marriage of 
Figaro, Kleiber’s 1959 Dacca 
remain? the daisic: (and now ^ 

vrarate* Yet some of the tempos To the fine Decca set of five 
lent value), it is stronger tnan . n»ally are too slow for even years ago, Solti brought a vigour 
the agreeable but rather too. Klemperer to make his points, ft*1 sustained tension through 
gentle . Gmlini .on Cotanbia He STlay .too solemn^an “h?0F'jS 
and not really m competition -emotional weight on what dynam£: but he has a profound 
With ' the 1954 ' Abridged 5ki0nhl often be hght and grace- understanding of the unusual 
Glvndebourne set now on ?or all its noble qualities, nature of tee work’s greatness, 
oS f^PlelSra H.em, *is is not a complete “Figaro.” for its noble and skilful .inter- 

MUSIC JOHN WAR RACK 

sly. wit and tee sense of- stalking 
danger as well as of solid 

plus the beautiful Fontainebleau 
act. 

To the fine Deoca set of five 
years ago, Solti brought a vigour 
that sustained tension through 
the whole - drama. Giulini’s 
handling is on tbe face of it less 
dynamic; but he has a profound 

npreris new ELM.V -(four iJecca continue to keep pace 
SSk- with Britten’s output in a new 

recording of Ora Win grave 
if idiosyncratic contender. . (SET501-2). using the television 

Glvndebourne set now on. f0T all its noble qualities, nature of tee work’s greatness, 
«1ern- this is not a complete “Figaro.” for its noble and skilful inter- 

OasSKS for Pleaayft Hem- continue to keen nace actfon personal and the 
pereris. new ILM.V. '(four £22 puMic, of private emotions 
records: SLS955) is. a serious I^tteSg^f oS Wtograve aS?nitf hi§hP“nt answerable to 
if idio^ntratic contender. . ; j§jS^"L£,ft. SteK 
. In. Geraint .Evans- and Reri .cast And doing an ingenious best a conductor who can beep the 
Grist, it has ah outstanding to'make aural techniques take “private” ride of “Don Carlos” 
Figaro arkl Susanna."Evans can over tee original . careful invtd and forceful without letting 

better. So- vivid is ins stage They also fill a gap with The -rw tremendous scene between 
characterisation teat one- tends- Rape of Lucrttia (SET492^). RhSd tiSTtSSXmffiSS 

Figaro add- Susanina.' "Evans can 
sewom - have • sung tee role 
better. So- vivid is his stage 
characterisation that- one- tends 

vivid and forceful without letting 
it dominate the larger issues wm it dominate the larger Issues wm 
have the work’s measure. 

Tbe tremendous scene between 
-—j. - .... ^ .  _ -- ----- - .-.- Philip II and the Grand Inquisitor 
to‘forget what a fine instrumMt There is still much interest in shows Giulini's stature. Giovanni 
the actual voice is: here he the reissue of excerpts with the Foiaoi is not a thunderous 
uses it with, a virtuoso range to original Glyndebourne cast Inquisitor, nor is Ruggero 
convey Figaro’s .wit and his (Pears and Joan ■ Cross, Nancy Raimondi as powerful as Christoff 
toughness ■ against a' basic Evans as Lucretia, Reginald j 'e“i-5ardenj b?^ “ch a 
warmth and-a melting tender- GoodaH conducting:’ Music for cStto^S^eir*scene.0 wftt^the 
ness for Susanna.. Ren Gnst is Pleasure MFP2mk.but the new “Sons the 
a- light, quick, graceful- Susanna, complete set underwritten, with fEEStSal 
charming and full of character. Heather Harper now the Female to burst .out wildly in tee ensuing 
in the ensembles; it is-not .her Chorus, Is beautifully done and scene with Elisabeth, is but one 
fault teat the slow tempos make has. .in Janet Baker a superb example of Giulini’s lofty under- 
heavy weather of some numbers. Lucretia who makes the part standing of the work and Ids 
: 'Of- the'-'-oitfiers, '. Ggbrid Bae- more complex and. impressive P^*onato care for it. 
quier is a-firm* rather sympathe- by diminishing the pathos, John 
tic-: Count to. a --CoUntess by SWrley-Qmrlc' sings GoHatinus gffiwTv^ tic. Count to a - CoUntess by Smriey-ynirk sings Coliaturns 
EEs^brth -SBdeF5trfiui teat- gains very_ sympathetically, and there 
is assurance -as the' opera pro- . is a forceful bully-hoy Tanjninius 

and there is; U ye: 
artolo from Mieha 

from Benjamin Luxoel Also new 
to Decca’s Britten catalogue are 

Langdon and a nice brief- superb performances (SXL6512) 
appearance from ' Margaret of the Piano Concerto (Richter) 
Price- aS . Barbarma, .while and Violin Concerto (Mark 
Werner. Hollweg clevprly sng- Lubotsky); 'Britten conducts the 
gdsts- Basilio’s meanness -without E.C.O. 
distorting his voice. Teresa - Ever since the famous 1958 Don 
Berganza’s Cherubmo is. the' Cariofe at Coveut Garden, a _record- 
ohLv disappointment.' ■ •*• ing under Giufiid- has been due. 

distorting his voice. Teresa - Ever since tee famous 1958 Don 
Berganza’s Cherubmo is' the' Carlofc at Coveut Garden, a _record- 
only disappointment- • • under &ujini^ has been due. 

Vi^ v - thm a-M. +»,- Tbe new H.M.V. C four records: 
“fre are tee 5^5956)- follows that unforget- 

expqrted maghtei tlm sense.of a table; production-.: that; is, the 
great score beautifully displayed language fe Italian,‘the version 
ul all its. detail, tee- strokes1 of tee- standard one- of four- acts 

standing of the work and Ids 
passionate care for it. 

The singers take mute from 
Giulini’s concept. Monserrat 
CabaBd has a warm feeling for 
Elisabeth, and she has tea art 
of colouring her voice so mat the 
pain and warmth of the love 
music does not sound in contra¬ 
diction to tee dignity she un¬ 
willingly assumes as Queen. Pla¬ 
cid 0 Domingo seems to me already 
to have developed much from his 
first exciting but somewhat raw 
recordings: he Is strong and 
ardent here, an -impulsive and 
nervously energetic Carlos. Sher¬ 
rill MQnes is a handsome, likeable 
Posa, and Shirley Verrett a keen- 
voiced Eboli, formidable-but not 
without a touching-quality. It is 
a fine set, well ana spaciously 
recorded. 

Discussing the sublime, 
Longinus defined a great 

work as one which bears a 
repeated examination, and 
which is difficult or rather 
impossible to withstand and 
the memory of which is 
strong and hard to efface. 

One might argue with the 
ultimate validity of this defini¬ 
tion: for instance, after Van 
Gogh we can hardly see a 
cypress tree except in the 
memory of his vision of It as an 
irresistible green flame of vital 
energy springing, sprinting, 
from the earth; but does that 
lead us to the essence of cypress 
and life, or really put some 
masterly imposition. some 
ultimate limitation, on it ? 

But this definition does 
provide a practical aid to 
sharpening our appreciation of 
art; I’ve Deen reflecting on it 
this week and found various ex¬ 
hibitions with a number of works 
which bear repeated examina¬ 
tion and still have untapped 
reserves of power. 

Dropping in from time to 
time, in the course of its long 
run, to the Royal Academy’s 
summer show is good practice 
in appreciation; I have found 
that, in painterly terms, three 
works have lasted particularly 
well and given continuous 
delight: Gerald Kelly’s un¬ 
finished “ Courtyard in Pelting ” 
has one area where his remark¬ 
able sensitivity to impressions 
has produced a record of a 
unique and highly refined atmo¬ 
spheric experience; Ruskin 
Spear’s vista of front gardens 
conveys a validity of experience 
“ impossible to withstand 
and Rodney Burn's summer 
landscape breathes a continu¬ 
ous fresh air (despite my 
formal reservations, I was 
amused to note) white is one 
of tee miracles of figurative art 
The exhibition closes on July 
25. by the way; it has been very 
successful in sales this year, but 
I do hope that this won’t lead 
tee R.A. towards a “brightness 

is all” line in future selec¬ 
tion; it must be seen to stand, 
now of all times, for the 
academic disciplines also; these 
may well lack the panadie of the 
full palette and tee vivid image. 

Marlborough Fine Art have 
opened their spacious, airy and 
bright new premises ait 6, 
Albemarle Street, with a show of 
modern masters; though, alas, 
some plums of the show were 
borne off during the earlier New 
York showing, the wall where 
side by side hang one of Arp’s 
merriest mustachioed reliefs, a 
classically simple Morandi as 
good as anything in the recent 
retrospective, one of tee .most 
charming of Magrittes and a 
Klee of entrancing good humour 
and wit. bears, to put it mildly, 
“ repeated examination ” — as 
does the grand Francis Bacon 
from his remarkable 1957 Van 
Gogh series; the whole quota¬ 
tion from Longinus, in fact, 
applies to- this work. 

A gallery with a more tradi¬ 
tional studio appearance—ex¬ 
warehouse, white-painted bride 
walls, bearing a knowledgeable 
discriminating selection of more 
modest but significant work—is 
Annely Juda’s in Tottenham 
Mews off Tottenham Street, off 
Tottenham Court Road; and 
under the title The Non-Objec¬ 
tive World, 1924-1939 is an 
irresistible show for those who 
want to savour, or examine, the 
exhilarating ethos of abstract 
experiment during that period. 

It is very interesting to see 
Moore, Hepworth and Nicholson 
in the company of their conti¬ 
nental colleagues; otherwise, 
much of the show centres round 
Moholy-Nagy’s investigations of 
jost what amount and sort of 
pictorial space should be posited 
and was required, to set simple 
geometrical forms into a complete 
and valid pictorial experience—a 
very great deal of art-history 
hangs on that single diagonal line 
in one work. Apart from noting 
how well the British contribution 
looks in this company, I was par¬ 
ticularly impressed by the Lissit- 
zkys. Henri Nouveau, Man Ray, 
Rodchenko, and Vordemberge- 
GfldewarL 
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position, yesterday came out 
more strongly against entry into 
Europe on the present terms 
than even the most deeply commit¬ 
ted anti-Market speaker. If this is 
what he says when still nominally 
sitting on the fence, the mind bog¬ 
gles at what extremities of 
criticism he will be able to otter 
when, at long last, he decides to 
make his opposition unequivo¬ 
cally dear. 

In fact, of course, he is al¬ 
ready off the fence in all but 
name, as is the Labour party 
National Executive. Yesterday’s 
pretence of an open-minded exec¬ 
utive listening to all the arguments 
before making its decision was as 
phoney as it was unconvincing. 

The intention is plainly to 
assert that Mr. Heath’s terms are 
too costly to be acceptable. Better 
to take the strain of going it alone, 
of remaining outside any major 
bloc, than bear the burden which 
membership of E.E.C. would now 
impose. This is the line which the 
Labour party will shortly adopt 
and proclaim. 

How convincing is it likely to 
be, even within the ranks of the 
Labour party? Judging by yester¬ 
day’s debate, not very. The diffi¬ 
culty is that all the Labour leaders 
who actually conducted their part 
of the negotiations now make it 
dear—as Mr. George Thomson 
and Mr. Michael Stewart did again 
yesterday—that Mr. Wilson is not 
telling the truth. They dedare 
that Labour would have accepted 
these terms. 

would not be doing likewise? 
Nothing, in short, is so damag¬ 

ing to the anti-Marketeers as the 
unmistakable stench of political 
opportunism that exudes from 
their leader. The case against 
entry into Europe is respectable 
enough, if misguided. But the man 
making it' is patently false. The 
idea that Mr. Wilson can success¬ 
fully lead a great patriotic move¬ 
ment for Britain to go it alone 
would be almost comic, if it were 
not also obscene. 

The truth is, as this conference 
made crystal dear in speech after 
speech, particularly iu those of 
the trade union oppositionists, that 
the real Labour case against the 
market has little to do with the 
terms, and is based four-square on 
chauvinistic prejudice; It is these 
primitive feelings that Mr. Wilson 
is being forced to follow. 

At least, however, they have 
the advantage of being frankly 
expressed from the heart. The 
Leader, of the Opposition’s per¬ 
formance, on the other hand, was 
a brilliant exercise in pedantry, 
impressive in its dialectical skill, 
but miserably inadequate as an 
example of statesmanship. 

If this conference did nothing 
else, it underlined the devalua¬ 
tion of Mr. Wilson as a national 
leader. But this, presumably, was 
scarcely the objective its organi¬ 
sers had in mind. 

This, of course, could be a 
genuine difference of opinion. The 
trouble, however, is that Mr. 
Wilson is not a credible political 
figure. Not even the most ardent 
anti-Marketeer really believes that 
if there was a majority in the 
Labour party in favour of accept¬ 
ance he would be urging rejection. 
Can it really be suggested that if 
Messrs. Jones and Scanlon, with 

Increasingly, as the great 
debate winds its way through the 
summer, the public will become 
confused by the clash of expert 
testimony, unable to make up its 
mind on the complex issues 
involved. More and more, there¬ 
fore, the determining factor will 
be the degree of trust which each 
camp can muster. Can anybody 
any longer seriously doubt, on the 
evidence of last week’s respective 
performances by the two rival 
Headers, on which side he will 
.eventually come down? 

Third Party Risk 
rnOMORROW the Chancellor, 
X Mr. Anfhnnv Barber, is X Mr. Anthony Barber, is 
expected to announce a mini- 
package of reflation measures. It 
has been evident for some time 
that the economy needed a boost 
Output is stagnant investment is 
falling and the consumer, worried 
about his job and the rampant rise 
in prices, has been saving 
instead of spending. But the 
Government was reluctant to ease 
up because it feared that if it did 
so, the mad spiral in wages and 
prices would simply get worse. 

Two parties to the affair, the 
Government and industry, have 
now reached a tadt understand¬ 
ing to try and break the virions 
circle. The Chancellor is expected 
to take steps to raise our growth 
rate to four per cent, and the: 
Confederation of British Industry 
has undertaken to ask 200 firms 
to keep price rises down to five 

per cent over the next 12 months. 
Government cuts in purchase 

tax, the CJBX’s price monitoring 
and a recovery in activity, which 
would bring down costs, would all 
reinforce each other in helping to 
curb the rise iu prices. It is a bold 
move and a brave one, and could 
mark a derisive change for the 
better in our economic prospects. 
But it heeds the co-operation of a 
third party, the trade onions, to 
make it work. Here, the Govern¬ 
ment, it seems, and the CLBX, are 
taking a calculated risk. 

Past experience does not bode 
well for the gamble, but the last 
18 months must surely have 
shown the unions the cruel folly 
of a wage claim free-for-all. H 
they really care for the old and 
the lowly paid, and want to pre¬ 
serve the long-term security and 
prosperity of their members, they 
must swallow their political pride 
and show some statesmanship. 

TO THE POINT 
Self-destructive ONE of Mr. Brian Faulk¬ 

ner’s early acts as Prim.e 
Minister of Northern Ireland was 
to announce a plan to give Opposi¬ 
tion M.P-5 a greater chance to 
participate in policy-making. Now 
members oE the Social Democrats 
and the Labour party have 
decided to withdraw altogether 
from the Stormont Parliament. 

We have grown used to learn¬ 
ing of mobs burning down the 
factories upon which Ulster’s 
future must depend. It is just as 
sad to see elected representatives 
trying to wreck a Parliament 
which has recently voted far- 
reaching reforms and which, what¬ 
ever its shortcomings, stands 
against violence and chaos. 

Of all Ireland's troubles, the 
urge to self-destruction is clearly 
the hardest to eradicate. 

desperately needs more money. 
Britain wants, without desperately Britain wants, without desperately 
needing, defence facilities on the 
island to help her and NA.T.O. 
prevent the Mediterranean from 
becoming a Soviet-Egyptian-Libyan 
lake. Dom Min toff knows at heart 
that we are the safest tenants to 
have in his island home. If be will 
only stop ranting and start talking 
something can be worked out. 

Fares Fair 
TUST as Britain’s gambling 
J jnngle bad to be cleaned 

Double Crux 
fl/TR- RICHARD CROSSMAN 
1YJ. complains that he did 

not espect to be rebuked by active 
Socialists for saying, as editor of 
the New Statesman, things about 
Vietnam which he could not say 
when be was a member of Mr. 
Wilson’s Cabinet. 

He mistakes the nature of the 
rebuke, which refers, not to his 
volubility now, but to his silence 
then. He had six years in which to 
resign Cabinet office and reconcile 
his career with his conscience. 

J jnngle bad to be cleaned 
up by Sir Stanley Raymond’s 
Gaming Hoard, the present boom 
in comer-cutting air ticket rackets 
must surely end when the Civil 
Aviation Authority is set up next 
year. 

The CA.A. will institute a 
system for regulating the activities 
of travel organisers, and agents 
will not be able to sell seats with¬ 
out a licence. The Authority will 
also be taking a close look at the 
financial standing and background 
of travel agents. 

Until this happens, of course, 
the air ticket free-for-all will go 
on and there is little that the 13 
investigation officers at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry can do aboVit it 

Snap ! 
Moulana NUHUZZAMAN, 

President of the Islamic 

Playing It Cool 
SO Lord Carrington, the 

Defence' Secretary, flies 
off to Malta tomorrow after all, 
for talks about the future of the 
iBritish base there. It is worth 
recording that the visit would pro¬ 
bably not have taken place if, 
throughout last week, Mr. Heath 
had not kept his composure and 
his good manners while the 
bumptious Mr. Mintoff. Malta's 
new Socialist Prime Minister, was 
-patently losing both. 

The issue is plain. Malta 

-LtJL President of the Islamic 
Republican party in West 
Pakistan, declares': “ Let Pakistan 
snap the thin tie of Common¬ 
wealth membership right now.” 
Since the thin tie that held 
Pakistan together has already 
been most cruelly snapped by his 
fellow-Punjabis, the Montana's 
threat need not be taken too 
seriously- 

If, as now seems possible. West 
Pakistan's protector. Red China, is 
about to embark on a more posi¬ 
tive foreign policy, the Islamabad 
Government may find that Com¬ 
monwealth membership has its 
uses. The real question is whether 
the Commonwealth can tolerate 
West Pakistan. 

PRESIDENT NIXON'S success 
I in persuading the Chinese to 
invite Him to Peking should do 
something to restore the Ameri¬ 
can people’^ faith in their Gov¬ 
ernment’s capacity for construc¬ 
tive action. Here at least is an 
example of secret diplomacy pro¬ 
moting peace instead of war, 
making friends instead of ene¬ 
mies, advancing amity instead of 
inciting strife. 

After a decade in which 
America has been primarily 
engaged in using military power 
for the purpose of imposing her 
will on a small people—that at 
any rate is how the operation has 
come to be seen—a new chapter 
is about to open in which her 
diplomatic energies can torn to 
the much more inspiring task of 
restoring the world's largest 
nation to the brotherhood of man. 

It is impossible to exaggerate 
the potentially beneficial effect of 
this change of emphasis on 
American morale. Instead of being 
ashamed of her role in the world, 
and committed to an objective 
that increasingly shocks Western 
opinion, she can once again take 
pride in pursuing an obviously 
noble purpose that w£H enjoy 
universal approbation. When 
American Presidents visited Viet¬ 
nam it was as hated symbols of 
destruction. Mr. Nixon will be 
going to Peking as an emissary of 
hope on a journey of reconcilia¬ 
tion. 

Step 
IV7E have.four million council 
W tenants in England and 

Wales. They pay an average 
£2*25 a week for their houses. 
This is a cut-price rent We keep 
it cheap by subsidising it from 
the rates and the taxes. Why? 
Because we make an assumption 
about the four million. 

Every one of them, we assume, 
is on the poverty line. None of 
them can afford to house himself 
—any more than he can afford a 
car, or a television set Unless we 
help them, we shall force them to 
camp in the parks, and allay their 
hanger by eating the bark off the 
trees. 

We have l1* million private 
tenants in England and Wales. 
Their rents are controlled by law. 
They cannot be asked to pay more 
than they were paying in 1957. 
Why not? Because we make an 
assumption about their landlords. 

Every landlord, we assume, is' 
rich. All of them can afford to 
sell livingrspace at 1957 prices, 
and to keep themselves at .1971 
prices. The cost of supplying cut- 
price houses at their own expense 
matters no more to them than the 
cost of a cup of coffee to the 
Count of Monte Cristo. 

These two assumptions—about 
rich landlords and starving coun¬ 
cil tenants—are basic to Britain. 
Both date from the 1914 war. 
Every Government since then has 
treated them as sacred cows. But 
on January 1, 1973, they most go 
to the abattoir. For their death 
sentence was passed last week by 
Mr. Peter Walker, Secretary for 
the Environment, and Mr. Julian 
Amery, the Housing Minister. You 
find it in “Fair Deal for Housing ” 
(Cmd. 4728; HM-S.O. 22'2p). 

When Mr. Heath addressed the 
Tory conference at Blackpool after 
the General Election last year, he 
said: “We have been returned to 
office to change the course of 
history for this nation—nothing 
less.” Those words were no idle 
threat. “ Pair Deal for Housing ” 
must be viewed as part of his 
grand design—like the Common 
Market, the Barber Budget, the 
Industrial Relations Bill For 
it will revolutionise the living 
patterns of the British people. 

Summed up> the Walker-Amery 
fiat comes to this. From January 1, 
1973, every council house and 
every controlled house must be let 
at a fair rent If the tenant can 
afford to pay it, then pay it he 
must—not at a .stroke, but by 
gradual rises spread over three 
years. If be cannot afford it,"then 
the State will give,Mm the money 
to pay it—in cash if he is a con- 

President Nixon’s forthcoining visit to Peking conld r^tore to 

the United States its lost confidence as a creative: force in 

international affairs, says PEREGRINE WORSTHQRNE 

intimation that a new and happier 
era is about to dawn- 

1 dwell on these psychological 
factors first because they seem 
the most immediately significant 
and calculable. Nothing is more 
important than that the American 
people should recover confidence 
in'ttieir national. potentiality for 
playing a creative role in'inter-' 
.national affairs; that they should 
not conclude from their experi¬ 
ence in Vietnam that being a 
great Power condemns them to, a 
fate of moral squalor and shame- , 
fui violence. The task of reach¬ 

ing a reconciliation with China. 
could prove an ideal antidote to 
this defeatist malaise, affording, 
the American impulse for gen¬ 
erous and high-minded endeavour 
an outlet on a scale unmatched 
since the days of Marshall aid: 

That tiie American people 
have reached a point where some 
such, outlet had become an over¬ 
whelming psychological neces¬ 
sity has long been obvious, and 
the danger was that, hi default of 
finding a" Constructive goal, \ all 
the pent-iip . current' disillusion, 
and moral disgust would explode 

in a new wave of Isolationism. 
Unable to ..find any ;alternative 
inspiration, the American people, 
might be tempted to meet their, 
yearning for .-.change simply-by 
dramatic rsrcmdation of ■ the old. 
aims,'Better, they ihight condnde, 
to do nothing than to do'wrong, 
to give up trying to do-good., 
rather than continue to do harm; 

In terms of the American 
mood this could prove a God-given 
reprieve. There is no honourable 
way out of the Vietnam impasse. 
A withdrawal on humiliating 
terms has now become inevitable. 
Vietnam, in short, is lost. But how 
much less grim this conclusion 
will seem if the certainty of the 
loss of Vietnam coincides with at 
least the possibility of the gain 
of China, if the end of a dismal 
record of making war in Vietnam 
can be seen as the beginning of 
a new record of making peace 
with China. America is going 
through a black night of the sonL 
What a blessing that just as the 
darkness seems most impene¬ 
trable there should come the first 
sign of sunrise, a sensational 

What had . begun to become 
alarnimgly obvious was that the. 
familiar post-warrange of Ameri¬ 
can-goals were no longer enough 
to satisfy American idealism. Con- 
taming Ccretuhnnism had lost its 
savour. The danger, therefore, 
was that , this declining Cold War 
conviction . would be translated 
into wishful thinking about the 
Soviet Union; into a withdrawal of 
troops from Europe, into a gen¬ 
eral opting out of the problems, 
of the worm " 

-Is that It- has ceased to do^Kfc It 
bad begun to seem as if states? ,' ' 
maaship had reached .a dead end, 

. and as if nothing was left bat the: - 
same old fhzmliar. round of .vicious 
circles leading nowhere. -Chins; ';, 
however, is > real new frontjejc,« ,.. 
tantalising enigma beckoning a;T"~ 
jew generation, demanding s. new S 
range of. diplomatic; expenmenta- yi 

. tfon and adventure - a challenge-. ■ 
that transcend^ the . Cold" war ’■ 
without abandoning iL that brings - 
to the familiar.task of containing',' 
the Soviet Union a new dimension - / 
that is at once dramatic and 
■rnipreniirtahfe. - ~ 

It is fir too early to say what • 
the long-term effecte of Mr. Nixon’s 
visit .are likely to be on the power : 
patterns ;of the world, except that * ‘ 
none will be left untouched. But; 

. ha result will be more important 
than the- impact made on America . 

ritseK. For America, China is much ■ 
more than a foreign’ giant com¬ 
mitted to an alien and' hostile " 
ideology. It is also, the land,; 
Goad Earth”,wbich 2s the 19th ; . 

:ceatary and even right up> to 394© .' 
evoked- a massive outpouriog cf ; - 
American missionary love—a love 
of .peculiar, purity, and virtue _ub- ., 

r polluted by the poison of imperial :" 
patronage. '. •. .. y ., .- r-: . 

' When China fell io the Com- - 
midlists, America did not lose only - 
an ally; she lost a cause, an in* ; 
spiratioarn “love object?’ which for..' 
a century had fed her appetite for. 

Mr. David Kemiedy, United States Ambassador-at-large, reports 
on his visit to the Tar East to President Nixon and Mr. Rogers, 

Secretary of State (Right);'at the Western White House.: 

The possibility of' Sfoo-Amerk 
can friendship,' however, ■ creates 
a wholly new and infinitely less 
dangerous -source of -wishful' 
thinking which will enable the 
Americans to break out of tire 
stultifying frustrations of .recent 
years without turning . inwards; 
will" enable them—and indeed the 
whole Western world—to pursue 
-the endless' seardrfor security 
“with renewed zest and in a novel 
manner. It is: as if a.new card 
were introduced- Into, the pack, 
just at the moment when the 
player' on; whom all our money 
was - placed, .despairing <. of the 
game, had oegrar'to show' signs 
•of fhrowmg m his hand—a new 
card of incalculable potency and 
fascinating scope. : • ■ J'. • 

altruism. The loss, in short, wasA- 
peculiarly agonising shock, ; jhA? 
primarily in the sense of adversely >• 
affecting the military balance bat; 
much more seriously mAmericaa,'- . .. 
eyes,, in. fatally, undermining hefc... 
people’s faith in their ovm~ um& 
cence.-. 

But that is nredsely why Mri .: 
Nixnn’a visit win be so peculiarly ^ ', 
and poignantly timely. At twi> 
moment of maximum cymdsm, > 

rwben fee American people' have-.;. 
come to hate themselves and tBs»- .. 
trust their "institutions. and. :tb . 7- •: 
believe that all hope or virtue is =: 
lost for ever,. the possibility ia ^: -• 
raised of restoring a relationship -,->i 
which once held such wondrous - “ 
promise, <A returning to the scene 5: 
where in the heyday of Ms ideal- :£■- •• 
istic youth. Unde Sam walked with ” 
Ms head so high and Ms heart so: 
pare. \ ■" * • . 
' ' To 'European 'ears: this may ~c: : 
soundlndicrmislysentimentaL But 7. 
an incentive for.sentiment is jnst ->7 --- 
what America ueedSrTimeenoughs. . - 
later for the escalations of power~ 
politics, for .putting, the computer. 

; to She task of working out how :- 
for balance the. two Communist,.■ 
giants one against the other.. At --- r 
fee moment all that is., - of;.' -' t 
sechndary importance. 

. 'Most important of. all is. ~ 
Mr. Nixon -, has brought about * . - •_ 

-'development that will catch at the 
heart-strings of the - American 
people,: revive happy. memories,. . 
restore ancient hopes, and above h : 
aB drive out the nightmare of . 
Vietnam Iostr with at least the - ' ' 
dream. of' China regained, ~ " 

At this stage the real value of 
liMfc Nixon’s achievement is feat it 
provides a. relatively safe ground 
for optimism at a time wired the 
American people ure in danger of 
either. losing hope altogether, or 
placing- it in' the mirage of Soviet-. 
American d&terde. Of course there 

By CHARLES 

CURRAN,. RLP. 

trolled tenant, as rebate if he is a 
council tenant 

-. What is a fair rent? "Walker 
and Ameiy-' adopt the definition 
that the Labour . Government 
invented in their 1985 Rent Act 
(saying, no doubt, like Gratihno 
to Shylock, “We thank thee, 
Wilson, for teaching us.. that 
word By the definition, you ask 
about a house, “ How much would 
it let for, if the supply of such 
houses in this neighbourhood were 
equal to tbe demand for them?” 
The question is less baffling than 
it sounds. For tie publidy^hired 
property experts called rent 
officers find no difficulty in 
answering it 

What is the test of “ can afford 
to pay ”? Walker and Ameiy 
suppV one—illustrated by copious 
examples.. Basically, you look at 
fee tenant’s income,-and also at 
the size of Ms family. Then you 
gear Ms rent to both. It is a 
generous formula. It recognises 
that some people are too poor to 
pay anything, and so it exempts 
them completely. For example; a 
married man with three children, 
earning £16 a week, occupying a 
house with a fair rent of £3 a 
week, will live in it rent-free. 

Tim! .is Toryism in action. It 
helps fee poor—far more lavishly 
than Labour has- ever dreamed of 
doing. It lifts- fee burden of rent 
from the backs of poverty-stricken 
parents who are barred from 
supplementary, benefit because 
they go out to work. It maintains, 
and extends, security of tenure. It 
sweeps away the scandal whereby 
the owners of controlled houses 

■have been forced.for fee.past 50 
years’ to let them 'for- a few 

shillings (erven if their tenants pay 
surtax). It dothes. with reality the 
Sodalist-slogan that Sbdalism/in. 
power has always left naked: from 
each according to his ability, to 
each' according to his needs;.- - 

Ever since 1945, our -housing 
policy has been, inspired -by the, 
Chinese general who baptised, Ms 
troops wife a hosepipe. We have 
sprayed subsidies blindfold in.all 
directions. Now this policy goes 
into the dustbin. The., derision to 
replace it by. selectivity will have 
chain-effect consequences. For one 
thing, we may earned: to see a 
mass exodus of affluent .tenants 
from Council estates.. Fair rents, 
instead of cut-price rents, will give 
them an incentive to become 
owner-occupiers. 

With “ Fair Deal for Housing;” 
. Toryism torus away from thespup- 
; kitchen, State. That is. Xaboiir’s 
ideal It wants a'Britain-where 
the ordinary citizen.1 lives under 
perpetual tutelage; where his 
guardians house him, spend Ms 
money. for. Him, take over all his 
responsibilities as a husband and. 
a father. It stands, for the irrer 
sponsible society- - '. V-: ' . 

It exhibits this attitude in hous¬ 
ing, and. elsewhere as well. It 
erupts in Parliament, for. instances 

. over Sir-Keith Joseph’s derision 
that a man claiming sickness or 

. .unemployment, benefit must - wait 
three days. for the money- To.- 
judge from. Labour’s outcry over 
tMs. every worker lives from hand 
to mouth--<and tbe State should 
encourage him to do so. If-he 
stops work tonight, he will be des¬ 
titute by tomorrow-night. : V • 
- Labour makes exactly, fee 
same plea for licensed irresponsi¬ 
bility when it attacks Margaret 
Thatcher’s' decision to limit free - 
milk in : primary schools. . This 
means, it says, that she is gen-. 
tearing the kiddies to rickets. For 
their parents: are necessarily too 
callous or too, careless! to "feed 
them; the State should do the job. 
How dare the Tory, party expect 
fathers and mothers to behave, 
like fathers and mothers? Why,' 
they might-have to buy milk in¬ 
stead of television .sets. ' 

Wrih the Tory parly does-ex¬ 
pect this. Now, for the first time 
since, the war; it is turning belief 
into action. It helps the poor. But, 
it tells the others that feejrrimst 1 
pay their Way—as parents, as 1 
workers, as housebolders. as dti-.j 
zens. The. wind of change that 
began, to • Mow. at Blackpool, last J 
year is'still rising. 

is no guarantee that the .visit will , 
put an: end. to Chinese hostility; 
still, less lead to Sino-American 
friendship. Nothing very mudh, in 
the short term,, may .transpire. But 
this will not prevent dremns being 
dreamt, and exritmg speculations 
about the. emergence -of a new- 
balance of power replacing the 
'arid hnd increasingly unacceptable- 
Cold'War defeatism, v 

Hope springs: eternal. .,. The 
trouble in America in recent years 
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CLOSE-UP tells what awaits them 
A NGEIA SCHOOLEY, 22, 

** is a British emigrant to 
f;i Germany, .\5he_ left £short-: 
i J Band and typing pool at the 

& Southern Electnahr- Board 
\§ offices in Southsea, Hants, in 

rf/f May last,year to do*, similar 
* job with Fabbwerke Hoechst, - 

a chemical group, at Frank- 
furt-on-Mam. 

r_ The move has meant several' 
significant changes in her Efe, ■ 
not least the’ rise--from, hat" 
£15-50 weekly in Englami.to 
£30 m Germany. 

She told Close-Up: Last 
week I bought myself -a 
stereo unit for £40, eome- 

. thing I could not-have enter- 
J *, tained in England. .It would 
Jh have cost twice ■ the price, 
;■!? with me on half the wage. -- 

_ “I hare been. home, twice: 
since ■ I ■ came to Gerzozuy. 1 
flew home at Christmas to-visit 

i my parents, and head; month Fm 
SyinV to Malta for a'thrtieweek 
lolida '.I.. 

or.. 
• i -4 holiday, again some 

couldn't have dreamed. 
.7 afforded, from home.” 

She lives in a company 
:*.! which, is very comfortable* with 

ber room, and it ii eery cheap. 
She pays litUei jnore- tar^ even 
on double the salary, and thin 
leaves her with a wider margin ftF -- »1- - - 

By -PADDY McGARVEY in Frankfort 

Life in Germany .. . 
Left:. The Bray family 
—■ better standard of 
living but bouse prices 
are much higher than 
in England. 

Above: Angela 
Scbooley—4be has 
doubled her salary. 

one-off, fee-earning basis from 
the employer. There will be1-ho 

the -employee’s 
of purchasing power, the tiring ; P3?- . , , - • 

: that seems to make the German According to-Gennan'figures, 
economy, ring. ' . "' - ' / . aTwut%600 British woricers have \ 

;'r Angela is - aware. however, ,arriTOd_this. year to swell. the 
" that if she married here and total of Britons working^ Sere 

!.. Nottingham printer, to 
w two years ago, to work 

izritial^rfor a small-German firm 
in Giessen, -a village' near 
Frankfurt-on-Main," and - now 
with the United States Services 
paperStors and Stripes^ 

He said: “Uni oil haggling for 
/; • had .to buy a house or an mart-' to 17,000, -flgnfes which suggest wages in Britain- is 

~c i--- - - " ■» •» a - lalunirr munition nas started. riMnBndfM th* - rami I:: ment,. her cost of. living would 
/■“< soar. 

;„ An ordinary detached or send- 
..-- detached house in the .Federal 
-- ? Republic ca,n . cost . around* 

£20.000, out or the •. r.each of 
i many earners.'1 The1 bunding 

v standards are. - lower- - than 
Britain’s, and many" 'bouses in 
German snrbnrbia .are htdlt,, of 

"7 breex&block and plastered, over:. 

Housing costs and standards 
■ will be one of the warnings in a __ 

~ - DJLP. leaflet soon to' be issued work* .which, :in Britain*■<is bide* 

a labour migration has started. 
But the figures are misleading, 
because^ many- of these people 
are,student labour' here tor the 
stumner, civilian employees of 
the Services, technicians, ex¬ 
port reps,- and' airline;; workers 
involved in- “bridging" 'Work: be¬ 
tween: firms. involved in-- .both 
countries. ' 

• One -important', feature? of the 
new contract -between tha two 
1 ahour -departments 5s the’ com¬ 
mitment of workers to “relaiecP* 

wrong, 
for 

at all 
- exch 

ment oners in Germany. 
There are ever two mfllfnw 

Gast-Arbeiter—guest workers— 
’. 7 in Germany now. This foreigp. 

labour force is .* composed 
largely of Italians, who may 

-■ stay as long as they wish, under 
- - ilia vvr«. Auu ~r 

UJK. . employment boundby tmiaa demarcation; the 
anges—along with employ- who^oes-wfaat 7aiiardiy ~that in 
t offers in Germany. -particular bedevilled British 

shipyards for many yearA 

It-was-this kktdof bsid prac¬ 
tice that drove Ian Kerap, a 25- 

demanding the - same 
fcvi " \ 
It keeps the workers back. 
Here .you are paid- according to 
skill and productivity. In 
Britain, the- nman'restricts jobs 
to individuals whereas in Ger¬ 
many you do anything that 
crops up in your department 

- “Here I alternate' between 
jobs in my section* doing any¬ 
thing thatoomes.tip:In Notting¬ 
ham..I was earning £18 a week 
which ^ in eluded overtime, which 
was. ridiculous after apprentice- 
riirp laud -seven years in college. 
If I. was there now.^Fd be .earn¬ 
ing £24- . I caa -eara twice that 
here and Fm-running two cars.” 
-. He is Married and bis wife is 
working, both of them saving to 

attempt the purchase of a house, 
which they admit is the major 
snag in Germany. 

He said: MIt is nearly out of 
reach but I am determined to 
do it. Whereas in Nottingham 
two years, ago, some of my mates 
on the same wage were buying 
houses at £3,500 . : 

There are other paradoxes in 
the German paradise. One of 
the more experienced Britans 
here is another printer,. 34- 
year-old Bill Bray, who lives in 
the Hesse village of Weiterstadt. 

Many. German families have-to 

live in the upper flats of single 
detached houses, which have 
been purpose-built for dual 
occupation,- the owner usually 
on the ground floor and the 
tenant upstairs. The Brays^ Bill, 
his wife, Jacqueline, 29, and 
their two bilingual sons, Stuart, 
9, and Marcus, 4, live in one of 
these. .Rent is £50 a mouth. 

They came here seven years 
ago. It is not too dfffirwit to 
find such accommodation and 
the Brays consider themselves 

the EJS.G’s free movement of 
- labour, as. well as thousands of 

--.Greeks, Turks, Portuguese-and 
. I; Yugoslavs who stay 'on two-year 
7\ work permits which are easily 
- ~ renewed. - - • 

Towards tite end. tf last year 
workers from -Britain's under- 
employed North-East find Glas- 

: gow were attracted to woxk in 
-;; North Germany,-.m vthe ship¬ 

yards, factories and Janlding 
sites in the Baltic ports, - and 
major cities of the Buhr. Many 

- left for home within -a spatter 
of weeks, and some of them 

■ ' made wild and hurtfhl- 
turns of “ ftwiTPntnihmi , camp ” 

:7 hostels. - • .* — ■ - • ■■■•. - — - 
But 'the labour nrimstnes of- 

: bath < countries- noticed! .-.the 
movement and in partieular.that 

-• the labour reserve was fiUcd-in 
many cases by English labour 
contractors, supplying it on -a 

- British pay-scale-plus,_ but who 
_ were drawing a modi higher 

-. wage per head froin tile German 
—. employer and pocketing the- dff- 

ference.. , . „ 
■r: It was British labour confrac- 

. tors who were shorbSdllhig the 
British workers on wages, and 
the men themselv^.were.totally 

-v unprepared for labour, hostel 
- conditions acceptably to iriral 

immigrant peasants from the 
. - Dardanelles,, but not acceptable 

to the urbanised and domestic 
_• 7 cated Britons. - -; - 

The result of the collirion was: 
I- a twonday ccmferehee-atNxtrem- 

burg last week, between. - the 
- British Department of Ehploy^ 

meat and. Productivity', rad- its; 
German equivalent. the FederaT- 
Labour Institute, which ended'iu- 

_ agreement to im prove the 
methods of recruranjg British! 

*■ labour. .;. 
This agreement-will .bring-two 

I direct changes. TheVDJLP. will 
! act directly .with the.-.Germah 
! labour office in providing the 
i workers with residence and work 

permits, short - circuiting the 
' cumbersome process of BpplylngJ 
; for them - through embagaes arid 
] consulates. “ 

Only . . 
ment agencies will be allowed to 
send workers to Germany :on a 

Chou 
By BrtHABD BOSTON 

. in Sim. Clemente . V 

T IKE ; the itinerant Ethio- 
I .i eBroerors yof.: old, 
when President Nixonl moves, 
his court goes.with him. The. 
present ; centre of !, world 
power is ' 2,500: miles from 
.Washington D.C. on- a snrf- 
ponnded headland overlook- 
jng^ :tiBe.Phjafih^ 
Nixon and his advisers ponder. 
Vretnamand a'host, or other 
prcddernsLi, '•>7 - -; 

w^r^-today, vmbvable 
GouTt Ss:' a Staairish style- red- 
tiled, . 10-room house known as 
“Casa, Pacifica.”’ The road Jeafr 
ing to it has been renamed-by 
tire local authorities, who Tike to, 

t make -the" mostl of ■ ihe Presi¬ 
dents presume, “ Avenida del 
Preddente.” .and .sigus.:declare:.. 
“-The home ^if the -Western 
White House—San Clemente for 
^racions 1^1^® ’ 

. -- Here Nxxan discussed ' plans, 
this week for his - historic deri¬ 
sion . to: ’riifiti Pe3dng-for talks- 
vrith'Preipier Chon En4aLAiid 
"atvtite CaSiEornia .White House 

on Friday an extraordinary ses- 
don. of - the National - Security 
Council, attended by tite Director 
OfMhe f T.A. and the riiairman 
of • Joint - Chiefs: of. Staff, 
heard- Nixon's ~ coigt ~fayourite,- 
Dr. Henry Kissinger .hr. a. twen- 
tietii century Marco. Pdo — tell 
of -his secret visit to mysterious 
Cfainia and jus meeting with its. 
awesome " leader-there. - 

The mo vabl e. White Hcmse is 
-dn incredible -operation.. Gouries' 
jet aircraft shuttle’ to- and fro 
between it. znd '.Washington, 
bringing Mew aides;.-filed- and 
dbeaments1 to be signed. For ah 
American President it is impos¬ 
sible ever to get away .from it 
alL You have to take it with 
you. - • . ■ • ■■■■;■ -' ■.*7* 

Khonedy favoured , 'Hyannis 
Port in Cape Cod tor MS'summer 
Court, Johnson his Teas ranch 
la Sau Antonio* but -the whole 
scale of the operation has grown 
shKe Na»n established ;the Cali¬ 
fornia White House, the winter 
White House in . Florida, as well 
as Camp David in. Maryland. 
; At' least 58' staff members 
accompany • Nixon, on these 
moves. On top of that the place 
is thick with -secret police, a 

body not to be confused with 
the CUL or the F.B.L but whose 
mam propose is to preserve the 
life of the President. The secret 
police have: been considerably 
enlarged ' since~ they faffed in 

■ their purpose in JL9^.. 
' They swarm around the area 

and have blocked off the beach 
: in front of the Western White 

House, set up infra-red lenses 
and every other.kxnd of detector 
device. 

The beaches on each , side of 
the."Casa Pacifica” are open to 
the public, and shared- between 
“ Middle America families and 
Frisbeeplaying California hip- S'es. Next to the Western White 

ouse is a United States marine 
camp, which supplies a com¬ 
munications centre, a presiden¬ 
tial helicopter pad ana further 
guard tor: the President. 1 - •• 

Nixon often- goes there for a 
.swim. at. a beach called..“Las 
Pul gas ” (The Fleas), where the 
sea is less rough than on his 
headland. 

He also plays golf bn the seven 
hole golf course adjoining the 
property, taking with him his 
•big Rea Setter. King TSmahoe. 
who rides proudly in the back of 

his golf cart His other, constant 
companion is his very good 
friend, .the amiable Mr. " Be be ” 
Rebozo, a Florida. real estate 
man, who is. usually in Nixon's 
company when . the President is 
off duty ip California, Florida or 
Camp David. 

The chroniclers at Nixon’s 
Court, the White House Press 
corps, are quartered in a seaside 
hotel a-respectful 25 minutes up 
the coast from. San Clemente, 
so that the President is not 
under the constant surveillance 
.of reporters and photographers. 

They are briefed daily about 
what the President had for 
breakfast, and occasionally one 
of the princes of the Nixon 
Court, such as Henry Kissinger, 
condescends to torn up at the 
Pressroom for a “deep back¬ 
ground” briefing on Vietnam 
and other subjects.' 

San Clemente is Nixon’s kind 
of town—prosperous, middle 
class. Republican. It is Nixon’s 
country, and around him live 
the voters of the most populous 
state of the union, another 
reason for getting out of Wash¬ 
ington in the summer time.- 

MiKsEURMi: BUS: GUTS BITE 
By iCVJCLYN CGX ' l ! country baa services* not only 

•'in Somerset but in most - 
5 ■ not i like it was five. parts of Britain^ -'After drastic 

-years '. lagO^ v.saM ’ pruning; the state-owned National 
inspector at Yeovil■ mis, -sta- Bus Company-stiff-lost-mil- — 
tien, peering^gloomay : ^ Hon last year. * • 
new ■ • ... .Western Now: it has ordered its sub- 
NationiHras timetaHe -pasted, 

a» private operator Moag- nates- Ttat memi acconiing to 
side -. .were,-;-.seemed;■ -. With -jbe • Rural District ■ Councils* 

Association, - one-viu.' five of 
-Britata’s^ni^^bns. seivices will 

recently axed services. 

'iThes6' .'timetaMes' ore; 'tiie' 
writing' cm ’ iiw- Wtftt '.fotr -the 

r 
i 

- 

Roomier rooms 
withWeathergSaze 

patio doors 

disappear leaving whole areas-in 
Wales and: the- -West Midlands 
and in-' oo unties Hke Sussex, ,- 
which, has already lost 60. routes 
this year, ;■ without a . huff 
service. 

In some places even the routes 
which replaced axed rail ser¬ 
vices.are being whittled away.' 
Barcombein Sussex; for instance, - 
lost its second, station: with the 
closure of the tTckfield to Lewes 
link in|1969. The ordinary village 
service was extended to, take in 
Baircoinbe railway station,, only 
to be ''withdrawn -18 months 
later,.. The number of buses on 
this route has also been reduced 
JEro.nLP.fia fi*1 hour to foiir;a day. 

.Unless-people in the village 
catch one. of-those tiiey face a- 
two-mile walk in bad conditions 
along'rnilKt roads to another bus 
stqp. And those-wanting .to go 
nortii. to - Udcfield, - the other 
centre of employment and shop?. 
ping; now -face a two^hour jour-. 
nty instead of ^ ten-minute one. 

HOMEWARD-bound passengers embark—in a can verted mail van 
Hon it on, Devon.' The C.P.O. are running the vans in Devon 

• ’ to aid country folk affected by-rural has cuts. 

severe in Somerset, which once favour of the doomed service 
relied on a comprehensive net- ' run by the Western National it 

Made-to-measure unjts replace e^ctemal doora or_otd' - - J ; 
fashioned-fi^t^ wiikicwvs. Also.idealfor.that^iew.'■ /'■ 
home extension, -Ltistrois, maintenOTcelTw alarainmm ' - ■ 
frames-slide'fia^^jSngleor.doofato Yooi -. - j *•* 
gain gracious ^fsual j»Wir^;J1g^..arrf.grB^r „ 

■ round dra*«(htp|c>otf'._ . 
Professionally instalted, ;Tan Guarantee arid-. - '■ . 
Personal Loan Plan* - ;;V -ivv- -_■ r. l 
Ple^ send me Free lflnstrated Br^ure & W f 

Namo.;:/.... 

Mdm, .. *. •«. * . ».• ■« • * 
m • >am , i , i . ..•■« ,.»**»■ *•*■'*'*■'’**•'** ■* 77 f 

'-.^. * ..^.Phona ...■••••••••• - - — -*»«v- 

W'oatfeargiaz® \Wndo«« LWi^T14 •. . j 
-RuShai^' HMKL figham.' Surr^ TaJtvpaftapi^TfV^ 

—M nrHi*h AUmiMutnGorhOSnyItd.jj - 

Taxpa3^rs7andratq?ay^rssup- 
port some' vital bus links to 
the- tune, of £30 milHon. a year 
and these are likely to survive. 
Under■ the'1968 Transport’-Act 

.local. authorities were enabled, 
but .not forced, to make grants 
to- kehp smwices going • for 
'soda! reasons. They recover 
half; the cost, from the Govern¬ 
ment ;• .’ - ■~y- • 
• - SbihMset for^instance, isJolrifr 
tag :«ut £60,000 of nttc^ayera^ 
money this year, to 
more titan 55 routes. 
f I Butiwith rater up 
as a result of that subsidy, it 
imenihuriastic. about propping 
Up;.a,fujlhe^JL7.iy)utes in dan¬ 
ger,,.and' is;.to. reconsider. 21 
redefriag. a- temporary subsidy. 
-■ Widespread cots have already 
left;jwiime‘'ville:''es'.in the Wert 

work of bus services,- and where 
40 per cent, of the population 
have no car:. 

In the village of Buckband St 
Mary, near the Devon border, 
the bus -service is so inadequate 
tile parish council has organised 
a panel of local residents with 
cars who will.-for instance, take 
people to .tiie. doctor. 

Most villages- near- Yeovil 
have no Sunday service at aU 
and people-who want to get to 
the bingo hall in the town are 
forced to beg for lifts. 

Services which remain are 
often inconvenient, particularly 
for old people, _ Mrs. Ada 

was taken over by Safeways,. a 
private concern. For a trial 
period. -In eight weeks it made 
67 journeys and carried 68 
people. 

“It was just not economic,” 
said Miss veronica Gunn, who 
runs the company in partnership 
with her brother. “But the pri¬ 
vate companies pan make money 
on some of the1 routes though 
because we have much lower 
overheads. We have nine drivers 
and my brother helps oat some¬ 
times. 1 do the. office work and 
act as a conductor.” 

Certainly private companies 
have made a go of several routes 

RowsweE, 70, who lives in Seav-' in Wales, Devon and Cornwall 
fagton SL. Mary,- used_ to have- after they bad been abandoned 
the -dunce of -two services. Last 
month one was withdrawn. 
“ Now if I catch the morning 
or afternoon bus to' Umiaster 

maintain • there’s hardly time to see the 
doctor,- and 3 T visit my sister 
on Saturday afternoon I have 
to get a taxi bade,” she said. 

A Somerset councillor, Com- 

by National Bus Company sub¬ 
sidiaries. Where they fail they 
do so less spectacularly than 
public enterprise. 

Mini-buses have been con¬ 
sidered by some companies but 
rejected because they cannot 
cope during rush hours and staff 
costs remain the same. Mini- 

(Retd.), has been campaigning 
for a one-day-a-week service to 
replace the recently axed daily 

_ service through SeaVington SL’ 
Wales - and ' Scotland 'Mary.1 “ preferably ..ran by 

Virtually ' stranded. Western- private eDrerprise-r ... 
National alonB have scrapped 45. A threetiays-a-week. service 
services in Devon, Cornwall-and was - tried. In ApriL After - 202 
Sontaraet Theeffects are already people- had signed a petition in 

.madder D. .V. lesseman, R.N. ..buses are being used by the Post 
x v~- voffice in a pilot exercise in four 

areas in Devon, Wales, Scotland 
and the Lake District to carry 
people along with the mail But 
they can only supplement, 
not replace, ordinary, buses. 
The Post Office stresses that 
mail delivery times and routes 
must be followed. 

by 

fortunate in having a marvel¬ 
lous relationship with their 
landlady, which, they said, was 
unusuaL Said B31: “You con¬ 
stantly hear of terrible cases 
and if is worse when the tenants 
are foreign. The landlords have 
internal inspection rights and it 
seems to be in the German 
character to insist on this. 

“Another serious snag For 
English workers is that there is 
no security of tenure for any¬ 
body in Germany with' the 
exception that eviction is forbid¬ 
den in winter, from October to 
March. But in the summer 
months you can be ordered to 
leave at a moment's notice. 
Usually die house owner has. re¬ 
covered From the cost of build¬ 
ing his home and wants the 
whole house for his own family.” 

Education brings another 
shock for the British immigrant. 
The primary school has a six- 
day week, and opens each morn¬ 
ing at 7.40. Homework of a for¬ 
midable order is given to 
six-year-olds. 

Jacqueline Bray said: “The 

curriculum is very narrow _ 
British standards; just the three 
Rs and a bit about the home¬ 
land; which means lie local 
State. The homework is really 
terrible, and has to be super¬ 
vised by the parents, which 
usually means Mum, otherwise 
the children would never get 
through it. 

“It seems an outdated mode 
of education by British stan¬ 
dards, although many at home 
would like to see it return 
because German teenagers are 
very polite and well-behaved. 
Public vandalism by teenage 
crowds like the football trouble 
at home is unknown here.” 

Food is expensive. Many 
families have meat only once 
a week, but again this is a ques¬ 
tion of priority because almost 
without exception the German 
families buy in for the week 
one or. perhaps, two crates of 
beer—21 bottles at 7Op per crate. 
The bottles are slightly larger 
than the English half pint. 

Dnrables for the household 
are cheap, as Angela Schooley 
found with her stereo set. Hair¬ 
dryers, washing machines, 
vacuum deaners, the whole 
range of electrical goods and 
bievdes are about half the Bri¬ 
tish nrice; the Brays have just 
bought themselves a colour TV 
set for £180. 

A curious Tittle quirk is the 
"Church Tax.” Whatever other- 
taxes you pay, the State collects 
an additional 10 ner cent, from 
you for the Chnrch of your hirth, 
whether you still practise the 
religion or not 

Angela Scbooley gave her 
religion correctly to the taxman 
as Church of England, and was 
excused taxes of about £15 a year 
because the Germans say there is 
no equivalent Church here. 

German jobs will - soon be 
offered to English workers but 
what tiie reaction will be remains 
to be seen. 

A Frankfurt taxi-driver, Otto 
Stresse, looked at me in astonish¬ 
ment when I asked his reaction. 
“British Gost-Arbeiter? I don’t 
believe It I think the British 
workers would be too proud to 
come here.” 

Behind Hassan 
-the Wolf of 
the Atlas 

F 

By ANTHONY MANN 
in Rabat 

1955, General Boyer, a 
French colonial governor, 

was looking for an officer of 
exceptional qualities to en¬ 
trust with a delicate and 
highly secret political mission. 

The man he chose was on his 
personal staff. He was a cap¬ 
tain in the French army who 
had carried the tricolor at the 
head of Gen. Juin's forces 
when they entered Rome, who 
had fought in Germany until 
the surrender and then in Indo¬ 
china. 

He was awarded the Croix de 
Guerre and decorated twelve 
times tor exceptional bravery 
and ruthless skill in fighting the 
Vietnamese, and was wounded 
twice. He was an officer of the 
Legion of Honour. An altogether 
extraordinary personality, whose 
mission turned out a complete 
success. 

The man was Mohamed Ouf- 
kir, the son of a Berber, who 
had violently opposed French 
colonial penetration of Morocco. 
He is Gen. Oufkir now at 51 
Moroccan Minister of the In¬ 
terior and head of the gen¬ 
darmerie and secret service, and 
the right-hand man of King Has¬ 
san. On Tuesday he personally 
supervised the executions of 
10 officers who headed the 
abortive coup d'etat a week ago 
in which manv Moroccans and 
uninvolved foreigners lost their 
lives. 

Stage one oF the great “clean 
up ” which King Hassan 
empowered Gen. Oufkir to carry 
out is now over. Stage two wiU 
never be over, so long as Oufkir 
and Hassan remain alive and 
various opposition forces con¬ 
tinue to plot against the 
Sharifian monarch and his grand 
vizier. The two men stand or 
fall together. Hassan needs 
Oufkir and Oufkir needs Hassan. 

Mohamed Onfkir is known to 
recent generations of Frenchmen 
because in October. 1965, a few 
months after be became King 
Hassan’s chief adviser, Mehdi 
Ben Barka, an opposition poli¬ 
tical leader in exile in Paris, 
was kidnapped by French police 
officers in the pay of the 
Moroccan secret sendee. He was 
never seen again. 

A French court decided that 
Gen. Oufkir was personally 
implicated and, as he was tried 
in absentia, gave him an obliga¬ 
tory life sentence. This remains 
in force nntff Oufkir chooses to 
appear before the court to stand 
trial. 

Gen. de Gaulle ordered 
King Hassan to dismiss Oufkir, 
on pain of never having another 
French ambassador in Rabat 

King Hassan refused, and de 
Gaulle shortly afterwards 
resigned, and within months a 
new French ambassador was 
back in Rabat There are 100,006 
French residents in Morocco — 
all hostages for Oufkir. 

At the end of last year M. 
Schumann visited Rabat and 
gave an embassy reception. In 
a side room the two men met 
briefly, furtively. The French 
foreign minister and the “Fugi¬ 
tive from French justice.” The 
situation had a certain piquancy. 

Gen. Oufkir, tall, slender, 
moving like a panther—arrived 
late at the party, doubtless by 
design. He was accompanied by 
his dazzlingly beautiful wife in 
a cloud of white chinchilla, I 
happened to he the only person 
near the reception platform when 
they came in, ana they paused 
at a loss. I asked if I might take 
the chinchillas—worth heaven 
knows what—to the cloakroom 
and was rewarded with a dazzl¬ 
ing smile from madam e and a 
murmur of thanks from the 
general. 

Later be was standing talking 
to a retired French general 
while everyone else held aloof, 
nonplussed, uneasily eyeing this 
sinister yet impressive fignre, 
who was credited with untold 
killings and torturings in the 
service of the king. I politely 
inquired how relations were be¬ 
tween Morocco and France at 
this moment. 

The Wolf of the Atlas laughed 
and gestured with hands which 
have infinitely long, slender 
fingers. “My dear fellow, just 
look around you, just look 
around you!” he replied. He was 
tapped on the elbow by his 
security guards who had 
materialised from somewhere 
(Oufkir learnt his police tech¬ 
niques from the French), and 
slid through a doorway on to tbe 
patio. He was on his way to his 
brief but symbolic meeting with 
M. Schumann. 

If the name of Oufkir causes 
blood to run cold in Morocco, 
that has its reasons. But it 
would be idle to forget that tbe 
country still has one foot in the 
Middle Ages, and has savage 
passions and violence in its soul. 
And after Bucbenwald, Katyn, 
Algiers in tbe 1950s, and the 
Vietnam war, the man who re¬ 
putedly stopped looting after 
the Agadir earthquake of 1960 
by cutting off the right hand 
of every looter can permit him¬ 
self a slight sneer at European 
and American democratic indig¬ 
nation. 

Certainly a Libyan-type revolu¬ 
tion in Morocco would be 
unlikely to herald the introduc- 

or moi tion more humane methods. 

The pounds 
worit take care 
of themselves 

Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with 
Inflation. Look after the new pence by ail means, but taking care 
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already 
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By 
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over 
150 years of investment know-how. 

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages: 
1. Unrivalled investment expertise. The emphasis is on 

investment in ordinary shares. 
2. Low management charges. 
3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on your investment 
4. A guaranteed minimum payment at the end of the term or on 

earlier death, no matter how the market has performed. 
5. All profits belong to,you- we have no shareholders to 

take a cut 
This is not a short-term investment - it is designed for those who 
intend to save over a period of at least 15 years. It is available only 
to those under 55 - but we have many other attractive contracts 
available too. 

Scottish 

& Life Assurance Society 
Head Office: 9 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YD 
Telephone: 031-225 1291 - 

I am interested in investing about £_a month in the Investor Policy. 
Please tell me more. I 

I 
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Name. 
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Address 

Agn Tol Nn. 

(Maximum entry age 54) S70 I 
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Substantial expansion 
of. already big towns kJ of. already big towns 

invariably means huge 
estates of houses with little 

Property by Arthur Bowers 

estates of houses with little 
variety In design and lay¬ 
out. Apparently there is 
officially no'other way of 
providing cheap and 
medium - price homes 
quickly. 

Though these houses meet 
an immediate need, they are 
rarely what many of their 
occupants realty want. For a 
start, they would prefer to be 
part of a smaller community. 
It might still be on an estate, 
but it could be scaled down, 
with fewer homes to the 
acre, with a less-hemmed-in 
feeling. Such places must be 
within reasonable travelling 
distance of work, so well- 
situated spots are in demand. 

There are many calls on 
the smaller towns and vil¬ 
lages in Hampshire which 
are convenient for the major 
conurbations. Increasingly the 
New Forest caters for those 
with interests -in the Bouroe- 
mouth-Poole complex and to 
a growing degree the South¬ 
ampton region, the smaller 
coastal places to the east 
serve Portsmouth, while 
more northerly and closer to 
London, Alresford and 
Whitchurch are experiencing 
the demands from the greatly- 
expanding Basingstoke, 
Andover and Winchester. 

Most people who work, in 
Basingstoke are said to take 
one look at the town and 
hurry to get out into the 
villages around. It is such a 
thriving, bustling place that 
everyone wants to leave iti 
At Andover, in which over¬ 
spill population From London 
has settled, there is much the 
same situation, though on a 
lesser scale. 

In Alresford recent de¬ 
mands For houses have 
caused an impressive short¬ 
age and spectacular price in¬ 
creases. Some houses have 
changed hands at figures 
10 and 15 per cent above 
levels of less than a year 
ago; a few sales have shown 
price increases of 20 to 2o 
per cent 

Some of this demand is 
from Winchester, capital of 
Hampshire. Many of the 
county administrators prefer 
to live in the wide open 
spaces of the Meon and han¬ 
dover valleys, to say nothing 
of the noted Itchin and Test. 

The valleys are both 
attractive and expensive. 
They are protected by large- 
landed. mainly agricultural, 
estates; the villages and ham¬ 
lets in them have had little, 
if any, modern development 
and there is unlikely to be 
any in the foreseeable future. 

In Alresford — or New 
Alresford, to give the town 
its proper title to distinguish 
it from its curiously-named 
younger part. Old Alresford 
—the population will expand 
to around 5,000 and there is 
land for the purpose. Build¬ 
ing proceeds generally on the 
basis of taking up the slack 
within its present boundaries 
and its shops serve an 
immediate area with a 

The way to your 
heart’s desire 

further 7,000 or 8,000 people. 
There is also a district set 
aside for expansion of its 
small but thriving light indus¬ 
trial activities. 

Basically, Alresford is 
Georgian and presenes some 
well-kept terraces of that 
period. The terraces contain 
four- and five-bedroom homes 
rarely in the open market 
but there is an unrelenting 
inquiry for them. They are 
valued at £16,000 to £20,000. 
Most have gardens of quarter 
of an acre at the hack. 

If might be possible to pick 
up a smaller one for £14,000 
or so, though at that figure 
it would require £5,000 or 
£6,000 spent on it for restora¬ 
tion and modernisation. The 
less important and few 
terrace cottages built at the 
turn of the century, now with 
the former third bedroom 
converted to a bathroom, 
fetch £4,500. 

Among the modern styles 
£5,750 is paid for three- 
bedroom terrace homes and 
above that figure is a mixed 
offering selling generally 
between £7,000 and £12,000. 
the former amount buying 
a centrally-heated bungalow, 
with £8,000 for a four-bed- 
room detached house and 
£9,000 or so for a split-level 
version. 

A development of split-level 
bungalows and three- and 
four-bedroom detached houses 
on Gleeson estates provides 
an example. The homes are 

available through Pearsons 
and cost between £8,245 and 
£9,595. 

These prices contrast with 
the £24,000 obtained by Cubitt 
& West for a six-year-old two- 
bedroom “one-off” bungalow 
in threeqnarters of an acre. 

In the general shortage 
there is a marked inquiry for 
what has become known as 
the smaller executive-type 
home in the £15,000 range—a 
property having usually four 
bedrooms, bathroom and 
shower-room, two reception 
rooms, possibly a study, 
cloakroom and garage on 
quarter of an acre. There is 
little to be bought in the area 
for between £12,000 and 
£20,000, though Winchester 
can fill this price gap. 

On the other hand, above 
£20,000 there are country 
houses, some built in that 
quality period of 1927-1950, 
and £50,000 buys a six-bed- 
room / three-bathroom pro¬ 
perty of distinction, in two or 
three acres almost anywhere 
within a five-mile radius of 
Alresford. 

Apart from the interest in 
these properties from 
Basingstoke and Winchester, 
they are keenly sought by 
Londoners. 

In. the popular villages, 
among them Preston (Hand¬ 
over without modern develop¬ 
ment £49,000 could easily be 
spent on an attractive 
house. Village houses in 
Swarraton, Northington, 

Cheriton, and Bramdeao1..too, 
are - always wanted, though 
relatively few ever change 
hands. 

At Ropley is one of the 
biggest ranges — anything 
from what is called a 
Colonial-style bungalow put 
up on big sites in the 1920s 
to a substantial house. 

The bungalows, mainly tin, 
lath and plaster, are now 
bought mainly for their plot 
values—at £4,500—to be 
pulled down and replaced fay 
a modern building. 

To an extent. West Meon, 
like the. whole of the Meon 
valley, feels the pull of 
buyers from Southampton, 
Portsmouth and Petersfield.. 

As is the case with many 
Hampshire towns, Whitchurch 
hopes to benefit from' com¬ 
pletion of a bypass In 1974. 
14 is at the centre of several 
cross - country . routes. The 
relief road has been planned 
since 1936. 

The only development oF 
any size in recent years has. 
been a council estate, while 
various smaU schemes of- up 
to a couple of dozen homes 
have ' been undertaken 
privately. 

To date it has la deed the 
higher-value homes on which 
the main demand, again from 
Basingstoke and Andover, 
apparently concentrates, but 
negotiations are in hand for 
a development of £12,000 to 
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£11,650 freehold. 

Office: SO.'Sfarfon Road. Ttd.’. 2SX/7. 

NEW FOREST 
- , ' Close 'farborilia centre. 

bathe. (1 ea state). FuHy SB*® 

nuuiimg WJUi w iiiwk * ■ 
room and stare. Walled-tn lawned 

• Price £19,000 Freehold 
Apply Brodstmhmt Office-. Tel 5566. 

EARSONS 

Hampshire 

WILTSHIRE^ 

kjHKEt-V;''v5 

3 
\i 
* 

if - a pretty Pwwrar ; 
4X, HZLSS MAIN LINE i&ATtpN\ 

A FEKIOD .COtXAGE . 
-BaH'dining nm, cloaks. Lounge, 
kitchen, -gate = beam—m, ■■■ btfum 

Detached Garage. Gamm , 

- £13,"SG, FREEHOLD 

Bdrtfi?* TYtafney attic* - 

SI»Aa5tJS FAMILY H0IJSE 
iMlTfllSf* desdovmML 

BODRMMOIJTH 

ferer J^Etchurch A f 

f HIN 
Winchester*! 

7/17"--, 

'c< Smxrratcm, S M* 
iLRESFQRC 

j^Eastleighj| \ 
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Homes in small 
towns and 
villages in 
Hampshire are 
keenly sought 
by people 
working in 
the larger 
conurbations. 

Smaller 
“ executive- 
type " homes 

at Hie £15,000 
level attract 
great interest. 

★ 

a development of tiAUW to 
£15,000 homes on half-acre 
plots. 

For existing properties 
prices have shown marked 
increases. A £5,250 home in 
1968 is now £7,000; in fact 
£7,100 was recently achieved 
iu the re-sale of one of the 
better three-bedroom semi- 
detacheds. 

The main range for a send 
is £6,000 to £6,500. An 
H exceptionally bad " old cot¬ 
tage, right on the main road, 
recently fetched £2^00. 

Broadly, cottages to “do 
up”-are £5,000 to'£4,000, but 
one of the nicely-msdntained 
houses ■ of character in the 
town could well be £18.000, 
while for the few individually 
styled bungalows £10,000 to 
£12,000 is by no means un¬ 
common. 

It is possible to discover' 
period properties of some 
distinction. One recently put 
with F. Ellen & Son at 
£15.000, dates from the 14th 
century. It has been reduced 
from its original rise and re- - 
designed to Form a family 
retreat. It stands in half an 
acre. 

Curious as it may seem, 
some of the most indifferent 
of Whitchurch's properties 
have the river Test as their 
boundaries. These indude 
both small town cottages and 
business premises. 

Like the lichen, the Test 
runs mainly through large 
estates. Fishing in them can 
be expensive. A rod on the 
Itchen can cost between 
£1.000 and £2,000 a year and 
to buy a short stretch of 
water on the Test could 
easily set a purchaser back 
anything from £20,000 19- 
wards. 

Only I ndie The: Square* dose 
Meyrtck PArk Golf Course. Not 
cheek ‘by: Jowl, with ottter' pro¬ 
perly. Gas cBL, bafi, cloaks, 
lounge, dialog- room, kitchen, S 
beds., botbnn., sep. w.a, garage. 
Pleasant easily kept garden. 

£10,750 Freehold 

Apply Head Office: 24, Pool* Bill, Bournemouth 2567L. 

BARTON-ON-SEA 
(to mum Bournemouth). Distinc¬ 
tive - Freehold ResMeace vBOdn 
100 vds. Sea Front .'with FULL 
CENTRAL 'HEATING, " ' PART 

-DOUBLE GLAZING.- Specious 
accom-.lnd. large through-lounge, 
dining' room, well-fitted kitchen, 
cloakroom '(h. £ t), -4 beds.- (2 
h. A cj,' bath.. sep. w.c. Pleasant 
garden, garage. ^ 

- £11,500 Freehold'. 
Apply BarborvoruSea Office'.-Marine Drive (T*L: New Milton'61I630>. 

A beauttfulb'. modernised £ well- 
inted Cottage Style Residence 

_ted- wltfatn- a tew minutes' 
walk of this New Forest village. 
and beauty spot- . Convenient to 

BURLEY, HANTS 

vti j m M IICNSfHRI! 

bat firm., 2 w.c.s, 
rooms, kitchen, 
above; Garage 
needs modernisation- 

mmm 

Offers Prior ip Auction s 

Apply BiohcUffejm-Sea..Office, 288, Xtflnfngten RtL, BiighcUffe. TeLffiZB. 

,ONS 
32/34, London Rd., Southampton. TcL 25155. 
4, St. Georges St., Winchester. TeL 62121. 
2, Market Place, Romsey. Tel. 3085. 

E.T. FINN, F.S.V-AJ 
Valuer and Snrreyur. - 

114, Stnnpte. OuJstliiiirch. Hants. 
BH23 3ND. Tel. Christetnmll 429516 

422. lamlqiaa Rd. HMicUffa, Bents. 
BH23 5 BE. Td. BKAdlfle 3398(2772 

VIEWS THE SOLENT 

Georgian Residence clow Hamhle Rlwr 
and TUcMeld. 9 Bad£, 4 BaBha.. 4 
Roc., Offlccs. Oil C.H. SwioynJno 
pool, Garanina. 4 Acre*. Would pool. Garanina. 4 Acre*. W 
divide Into 2 Period Residencej. 

Auction 27tb July tabotg. 
SOUTHAMPTON OFFICE 

‘ !*r . 

ni^oo rhoM 

LVKDHHBST. 

mtoa*po9l^^tLoimge. dlnlns nn-> 
kitchen, utility no.. *_ beds- b*Ur 
room.. inCasnd lime. A.C-B. 

O5.SS0 rhold 

walled, nnnlco 
£17.750 Freehold 

WINCHESTER OFFICE 

Sutton's 
.The New Forest Estate -Offices, 

■ BrockenharsL TejL 059-02-3204. 

f 

. 

HIGHCLIFPE-ON-SEA. 
NEAR BOURNEMOUTH __ 

ULTBA-MOOEKN BTTNGALOWS 

an the superb Wolbayes- Garten Estate, 
dose to the sea,.shops.and New Forest. 
Purbeck stone -features. All services and 
full central beating. Garages and' land¬ 
scaped front gardens. Freehold., • 

In nun select -village development. 

Andover 02 mb. TSnrfn^J 
H(*ur . cloaks,1 lounge, dining nvA At->; 
fitted IdlxdieivvjaiWptegWHa, . 
bedrooms, showBc. room,, bathroom- 
Prbi r.ft Doubte gange md-gardeo. 

£i2^oo"fbeehold 
.Andover Office (TeL 23BT) ‘ 

**■&£&&* 

rflT^ 011 Si! ft ft 1 Of? 

... SOUTH-WEST HAMPSHIRE 
At ate heart af.iftr Mg* 

A superb o»tdie& family Sanaa M 
«aBaMe parithu batween. WagmoC 

• , -:wnd fanBaabridf-- - 

Room.. Ulcnal Offlcen. Fan ofl. tara 
e.h. 2 GMtW- guaargljata^rto^ 
teat under 1 acre. FRER 
HOU). . .-. ...f 

TdcvMw FionpaabidMse 

• Only -200 yards from- - - 
- cliff'toj*.1" ‘ ' . rr' 

Ssssss-.&’ts' Ssatr 
Neaj*r''a1 ACSWE GARDEN..^.' 

Offers Invited prior to, Auritai. 
. . . 15th. September, 

W <TeL: 8I5MA1 . - . - v 

Whiteheads 

SOUTfiSEA 
SEAFRONT 

LUXURY GROUND1 FLOOR FLAT EHL95W 
■' Saperb- sitvattofF. with views of Iris -of WisHA, 

Centrally -Heated add- immaculate order.- H*H 
with cupboards. Large Lounge, IMtf «W. 
Kitdupn, 2 Bedrooms. Garage. All. service. ■ 

- - - 164, London Road. North End. PortentmCd. 
... Telephone: 61434. - 

JACKSON 
S JACKSON 

BQTLAND • (BPnj>BBa). LBL j;'. 
Norlhboania 8121 (7 lineal Borland Hohm, Ktuswood Road. Boarnamoulia.. 

FRONTING HAMBLE RIVER Hatchet Pond, New Forest 
ArdtUett-drMlxned frupenfow wAWn 0 

of BOURNEMOUTH.. 

Ardttirtl-drMtxncd tnmgtdow vtMbi 0 
mOn aI LnHiHgum. Bnioneg umMter- 

rupud newt ewer open catnury. 
3 Mala Badrooius. Box Room. Larga 
? filing Room. Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room. BittoKim, Ofl-Brad Central 
Hrattns. SacSudsd 1 j Acre Garden. 

Garage. 

lirfnz from, their regtuer: 
OaVraOrattampd older cypo house ns SjBats. Offers mM«nl betora - Auction 

—Price amdc £0.0001CS.600. iRaf. 1&179.) 

D*. h°uaa n« 3 ett*: 

37/40. St.. JFMer's■ Road. Bournemouth. TaLs JKPM-1 Cl2 Unaa). . 

Price S12L5M Highly recommended 
Fall portieatan araBable from 

The gome on the Quay, 
LfnlMtu, HaoinUrt. 

Tel.: tjnittnitoa 2792/5364. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 



MORTGAGES 

GEER1MG 

&COLYER 
.CHARTERED SURVEYORS' 

CP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES 
Available oa properties less tin 50 years old. 

UP TO £30,000 
. Repayments wer 55 years. . 

PERSONAL LOANS AVAILABLE TO HOUSEHOLDERS 
ON EXCELLENT TERMS 

PETER G. HBRSCH & COMPANY LTD. 
35, BSSEBLET STREET, JjOwXW. WJL Telephone : ftU«29 5151 

MORTGAGES & RE-MORTGAGES 
as & First Charge only at very favourable terms bn houses con* 
verted into furnished or unfurnished -flats or flatlets, nursing 
homes, and all types of commercial and investment properties. 
NO FEES CHARGED. Enquiries from Agents invited. Write: 

S. M.&P.DRUCKER (Finance) LTD., 
1 Old Bnrflnffton Street, London. WIX 2AX. 

^inmnnimniTmiiMMtuHimiinngpiiiiiiiPiiffmiPBnniiMiMuiinnniiufanmiiiininreininirtiiuiiHBi^. 

1 POSTAL SHOPPING f 
^iiiiniHittiiiniiJiiimiiHUfniraiiiiiflmiiiniiiniiDiiinjiqiiifiiitnnniniJiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiitiniiiminimiiimtE 

FANTASTIC SALE OF WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE OFFER!»! 
ON SHOP | 
FRIGES SAWMLF 

[ plant Clifford a Co. 

NORTH ."WEST ESSEX 
: ; I&erppal St SO infanctes. 

2-mOcs Saffron Walden. -: 

-camnsfr I8«»-century - 
■_ WysmgHPE. . _ • 

5 reception rooms;- 8 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms. Domestic offices. 
OBrSared-rbeattog.- .Garage block. 

. Stream, pond, mature lawns. 
In afi 1»4' aeaes. 

Offers tn excess of BMHM 
CHEEFMS,' *> Hm“Street, 
grSjn* 

CHA1X- 53^58/b. 

Property; tn. Bfoeqnsflrld; Mr DkbUt 
■wieiBIU!gl*yjJi^ ag.BtwsoaRiL. 

Trf- ««Tf/a;. 

DRAMATIC REDUCTION 
.pent mamCKAXB baib/. ■ j.' 

conmtY 

WA*;: 
HARROW ON THE HILL. *V 

MIDDLESEX ■ 
12 new 4-bedroomed ^jetadwi 
looses an the eouthern dope* “ 
the jan. Each with; ball, cloak' 
roost, spacious reception. rooms. 
pwHali . Rose kildga. . t 

>32.250 tree bold. Shnwhoose open 

•. ibe Maribws. Hbptings Jtoad.. . 

BEXHOL ON SEA. SUSSEX 
NEW 2 BEDROOM FLATS , 

WITH GARAGE 

Oonvenfent '■ posMpa ft -Hrol' 
on bus route. Etovpgd. ffifflP11 
with sea vjewi to «“*» 
- Spidons loirage/dining • W®*v 

• ."Wen-fitted -kltrirea. • • •. 
Modem bathroom ^and v.c 

* Gas-fired central beating, v - 

•sjortgatte*'-avaOaWeJ.' Snow. 
Qat opcn todar U > pj»- 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

RE-MORTGAGES 
85% of value 

95% MORTGAGES for Purchasers 
?nd Mortgages also arranged 

R. L. SHARMAN A CO.. 
■4130. King Sbnt. TWfctotM. ’ 

UMAX. TcL; 01-BD3 8111/2. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCEPTIONAL 

■MaL\VI<Cp OFFER ! 

TENNIS TRAINER 
With Galvanised Steel Posts 

Amazing Value ! 

READERS are recommended to take i 
before entering o 

1 Invrsrmeat oa tow as £500 op to 
££.500. jncored by cot* wbicb 
should sen out wttfaln Hire, months. 

2 U yen pet your energy into it, 
in Inst seven hoars s week, you 
cno make £20-£100. MO staple 
opportunity to grow in a multi- 
auUioa pound business. 

3 Trained Company personnel assist 
yon nod find port-tune speata. 

4 Exclusive area—no eompsutioa. 
5 No office, needed Jo* storage mace. 
6 ah cash tiifniwia nn oserf to afro 

ci edit. 
7 No need to sea yoaosstr hot « you 

do yon make over 100% profit. 
Pleaee- write or call: 

WIND BRIDGE LIMITED, 
(Dept. DAI4). 10, Blenheim Stmt. 

London. W.l. 

01-491 7411 
10 lines 10 <un.-6 p.m. 

HOW TO MIKE MONEY 
8IL is the twice-monthly news- 
Iotter & independent advisory ser¬ 
vice that tells you in plain language 
how to make from £20 to £200 per 
week on vaur own. How soma 
housewives make mote than their 
husbands working part-time from 
home. How small businesses can 
realise greater profits. NOW TO 
START, HOW TO SUCCEED m busi¬ 
ness for yourself. Details of FREE 
TRIAL, MEMBERSHIP and FREE 72 
page book. ** How to Start £r Ron 
yoer Own Batmen," by writing 
post-free to 

BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER. “S," 
FREEPOST 15, LONDON, 

W1E 8ZZ. Tel.: 01-629 6428. 

DAMAGES CO. rn 
PRICE U 50 

It oaaUt Her enmrtve i 
GAMACE5, HOLBORN. 

Easily cr acted 
hi a few 
min atm 
—la any normal 
sin garden. Itn- 
nrove yonr skill. 
CJm prmetierr in 
leniog sod re- 
tu rainy bah from 
all angles. Helps 
co-ordinate eye 
and muscle. 
Special wnMitr- 
proof cordage, 

nn arcs. Poe S5p 
LONDON. EX.1 

Lyme Regia 5 MUM . 
A aedndad hooM-l-mita from the Km. 
enjoying glorious coast and; anuattf 

views. 

Bvdou House. Morcomimlaka 
600ft. above., aae leva! end . adjofawp 

National Trust Laod. 
Cloakroom. S Reception Rooms. 
Kitchen. 4/5 Bedrooms- Bathroom. 
Timbered Grounds .of about <. Acre. 

Freehold 
Aadho (anteaa previously soldi 

August .17. 1871. 

A^^dfrfcS5fSS6>* 

50%-l#0% Profit yearly - on investment 
oi £100 to £6.000 crutof investment 
tectmtnoea and principles wtu tried 
Jtod tented. Details. from D. Roy 
Lavery. Dept T-S.9, Midflell Boose, 
asytm-k-WJ, Btacumxn, um< 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Earn up to £50 p.w. or more as 
a distributor In one of the 
greatest growth industries in the 
world today. Good organisers are 
required wbo want a financial 
future bnflding up their own 
business, devoting 4 to 6 hours 
weekly from a capital investment 
of £1,000 completely secured in 
stock. No selling is involved ns 
Company appointed agents can 
be supplied. Write for details, 
giving phone number to Stanhonse 
Enterprises Ltd.. (Ref. STi. 182, 
Edgware Bond, London, W2, 

START A SMALL Export /Import Agency. 
Capita] nnaecemary. Foil ImrtxncBona. 
Wade. Haidars Bin Crescent. -N.W.4. 

JOHN FRANCIS & SO? 

v4ncflrmco ticL Mwj. 

■mm .... 

PROPBHY TO LET 

Property toHigh. FJcorabo A-BUftict 

CfUNft ISLES 

CALPE, near Benidorm; Spain. Fulls 
santpped 2 bed. floh _100 _yds. sea. 

Rr;ntol«l'siiwd*'.ydurp"«pcrty' 

Road. London. E.C.l. 01-623 5434/5. 

Rt»TE TO5J- 
NHNSra. -Fvm -dMtita. EnnMson'a.- B8tU. 
Dbwj Road. London. N W.2. 

SWFflTffiSKFfPTHEIR SHAPE 

AND DRY 
IN HALF THE TIME! 

tumr 

£1 

WENTWORTH CEO 

Gtaarzmacd 5 mars 
1,000^)00 m dofiy 

£3*45 (CT/-» 
P. S P. 20p. (4h) 

THE NOXIOUS OL, 
Dept. HIA, 
50 lUchmofid Rood. 
Khpian. Sonry. 
Tel. 01-646 3961 

ASSEENONT.V. 

This day marvel zooms 
through mnnii jobs, no 
need to pall out soar » sewing machine— 

■n attachment. 

ST5- ■«Sr**fci«rtalns. 
sklrta. buttons —— even 
Elopers. Locks the 
Butch, cots The thread. 
Takes any atxa spool 
of cotton. FEES 
needle threader. 

Send £3.65 031-1 BO 
more to pay. Dm it 

refund OnSt Ofill$£5Z 

for ropni. & 
rosy tans 

Yk, similar climbing frames retail fw C14J951 
Guaranteed quality product at direct factor/ 
price. WBldedaJT-siev! coloured tubular frame 
7'&i" high wilh sieved enamef weather¬ 
proofed finnh,7-siep cOmbkig ladders with 
fireman's pole which swings 6r spins. Hours 
ol happy safe fun 1w the'youngsters. 

M B29 NEW STAMM UrKS. WORLET 

Entire factory ont- 
put oT slight seconds 
porchaaed — hence 
Ibis ridiculous Dr toe 
—65* * 27* x 9- 
deep., Free Stand¬ 
ing, Look roperb in 
tounge. etc. Ideal 
tor dlffldayinn books 
etc. Lower section 
for astro noiwr, 
with 2 veneered 
■lidino doom. Approx 
9‘ of shelf space- .Sent 
tuny assembled direct 

from warehouse. £3*40 + 
9Gp P. * P- 2 far £6 + 
£1 -BO P. A T. 
GENERAL BA R O A IN 
CENTRE iSTIIl. 340 Lad- 
broke Give. Loadas. W10 

iv LEG REST 

get slim 

mm 
• IATS MBHTS nUSXAY f PM. HOMMr I PM. 

SAVE £2S 
FAMOUS RAYDYOT ATLAS ROOF RACK 

WHYIWEICKKI? 

SUPERB VALUE AT £•% QQ 

+ n» pm/piis,-' LL'7/ 
(or sent C.O.D. far SOp ex.) 

JOHN MANNERS * CO. (Dept. ST), 
553 Portnoello Rd.. London. W.io. 

PersonalSelf Adhf 
flcnjRi 
size 

I3j^ 

MAGIC STITCHER sews on buttons and 
Zippers—Meods dresses, skirls, efe^— 
Hems curtains even while hanging. 
Sews- sap coven right on the furniture 
—Bastes, ng-sags and blind stitches. , 
.No need to uso your bin sowing 
' machine. 

REFUND GTEE. £1*95 + ISp post. 
Sopor Model £2-45 + 15p post 

@®600 mm sow 
Dpt. ST. Ramsden Rd. LONDON. S-W-42 

wm suck, to paper. 
0J«*s. wood, metal. Up 
to six lines. Uw for 
letterheads—to bets, any¬ 
thing. AU eraers mailed 
lo plastic mUet. 5cnd 
C.W.o. giving full de- 
raCi. In capitals of 
p rioting renniremenu 
or S-A.E, for leafiet and 
samples tu.K. onlyi. 
Able. Label. Tie Steeple Prom iff! 
Earls Barton, Northampton. NN6 0 

..HOLESALE 
TYPEWRITER CO, 

LCNDCN 
'■ 25p,'27x35 

In lull colour, showing, in djuy- 
trst&d- Form the principal places 
of interest and main thorough¬ 
fares. museums, government 
offices, etc. From The D*By 
Telegraph DepL LAL. i3s. Fleet 
Street, London. E.CA, or Withy 
Grove Manchester. By post ggs 
(cheque or P.O.). 



Patrick Hutber 
eiiY editor 
112, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. 

Telephone No. 01-236 6901. 

the Inspectors 
Hawtin is sel 
move at last 
HAWiIN industries 

(formerly Dental Manu- Jti (formerly Dental Manu¬ 
facturing) always promised 
to perform well after the sale 
of its silencer interests for 
several million and the de¬ 
clared policy to reinvest the 
proceeds in merchant banking. 

that will net it a substantia! 
profit and should stimulate a 
good deal of interest in the 
shares. 

proceeds in merchant oamong. 

But it has proved a disappoint¬ 
ing runner despite aggressive 
expansion into the banking* and 
general money lending business. 

Now, however, they are beam¬ 
ing to find buyers and the price 
is responding well. The shares 
have been technically depressed 
for some time due to a large 
line of shares overhanging the 
market from a forced seller, 
understood to be one of the ven¬ 
dors of a previous Hawtin acqui¬ 
sition. 

But this block has now been 
cleared and absorbed into firm 
hands. 

The group, which has a young 
and talented management, is 
gradually spinning off its non- 
Inancial interests; its property 
and building vehicle, Rawlings, 
will be coming back to the 
market next month and later the 
remaining engineering activities 
will have a separate quote. 

ONE has, yet again, to hand it to Mr. Robert Maxwell. By any law of 
W logic the headlines In Wednesday morning’s newspaper should have 
read “ Inspectors slam Maxwell ”. Instead, in paper after paper the line 
was “ Maxwell slams Inspectors ”. ' . 

One can only stand in awe at the resilience which has |“Jj5}g 
left him as undaunted as ever at the latest in a long senes courts for the first time.. - ••• 
of reverses, starting with the withdrawal of the Leasco bid But there is also a general 
for Pergamon and proceeding through his ejection from point fpr above the question of 
the board, the suspension of the quotation, the request of S?* _XJ8 ^cSar’maE 
the Takeover PanSfor a B.O.T. inquiry, the Price Water- isTi 
house report on the Pergamon accounts and now this oF the way, I hope it will be pos- 
Report on the affairs of International Learning Systems sffjle to enquire whether private 
Corporation. ' . 

His self-confidence remains ■ unshaken. 'Were capital an investigation, 
punishment in force, and if one could imagine him being led There is the point that- in 
to the gallows itself, he would, I am sure, be able to argue t^ose cases where criminal 
the mistakenness of his-]------ offences are revealed a Report 
identity, the injustice of his conformity with the require- has no'formal validity so that 

... ■' >- -•—vn;i_ Jimmt, uriH« »aaenn- the Fraud Squad has to start all- 

Meanwhile, Hawtm’s other 
quoted investments are going 
well- It is not generally known 
that the group still has a 12 p.c. 
equity stake in Tremletts. Haw- 
tin has .rebled its money in 
under a year and this interest 
is now valued at £500,000. 

At 54p the shares are under¬ 
valued on a 12-3 p/e ratio and 
6-6 p.c. yield. 

conviction, the desirability of 
waiting for a reprieve that he 

meats of justice, with reason¬ 
able care and accuracy and 

was persuaded was imminent, 
with a forceT a l^uad^d jjg*—. ”r —»•* • 
a dedication that would 
make the hangman pause 
with his hand on the rope, 
and the governor wipe a tear 
from his eyes. 

Equally, there is no need to 

over again- 
Tbere is the case of the Rolls 

Razor. Report, most .of whose 
findings were not upheld' in the 
criminal courts, so that Report 

miace words about what hangs cannot even be published. 
on the result. The main report 
on Pergamon is still to come 
later_ in. the year.. But. if .this 

This is to pass no opinion on lesser Report is-correct, Robert 
the validity of the Inspectors* Maxwell is a scoundrel. No -one 
Report Since writs have been who reads the Report can doubt 
issued, seeking to have the that this is its meaning, and he 

Hawtin wQl shortly reveal a 
big deal on the shipping scene 

Extracts from the Board of 
Trade Report on LI-S.C.—P.26. 

Report declared null and void, it 
will be For the Courts to decide 
whether or not the investigation 
was conducted " fairly and in 

himself agrees that this is the 
clear implication of its findings. 

It is clear, -therefore, what 
hangs for him personally on his 

There is the fact that though 
Mr. Maxwell complains of a 
“ Star Chamberw procedure, 
witnesses at the I.L.S.C. Investi¬ 
gation were granted rights, in¬ 
cluding the .right to. attend with 
Counsel and be re-examinqd by 
one of his advisers, which were 
totally denied by earlier Inspec¬ 
tors. vVonld there not be much 
to be said for modelling these 

Does your 
buildmg: society 
pay you interest 

monthly? 

Provincial Building Society will. 

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income 
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their 
capital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary 
cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such 
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone 
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-out of most 
building societies. 

You still get 5% 
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares 
is you still get the same high rate of interest - 5 per cent per 
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over 8$% 
if you pay income tax_That*s the same rate as most building 
society investments paying interest only once or twice a year] 
So the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income 
Shares is totally free. 

Capital 
sum 

invested 

.Actual Monthly 
Income [income 

tax paid) 

Equivalent gross 
monthly income for. 

income tax payers 

Equivalentgross 
annual income for' 

'income taxpayers 

£1,000 £4-17 £6-81 £61 

£2,000 £8-34 £13-62 £163 

£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 . £244' •: 

£5,000 £20-84 £34-02 £408 
£10,000 

Husband and wife 
(Joint Account) 

£41-67 . £68-93 . £816 

£20,000 .£83-34 .£136-07 £1,632 

Complete safety 
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are 
getting the backing of one of Britain's largest building 
societies. It has assets of £320 million, and - your guarantee 
of security - high reserves in relation to assets. All of which 
means your money is completely safe. 

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of 
£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive, 
you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice. 

Other Investment Plans 
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. The whole 
approach of Provincial Building Society is to develop 
different investments to suit particular needs. They not only 
pioneered Monthly Income Shares, they also introduced ’’ 
High Yield Shares linked to SA YE. In fad; you will find 
Provincial offer one of the most advanced, comprehensive 
ranges of investment plans available. We will be glad to send 
you full information about them. 

PlRQV C. 11 AIL 

How do Monthly Income Shares work? 
It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon, 
attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send 
both to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your 
first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your 
bank and from then on, on the first day of every month. 

If you require more information before deciding, tick off 
the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check 
the Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial’s 90 branches is 
nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests 
in the strictest confidence. 

If you normally take professional advice before making 
investment decisions, then do take this advertisement with 
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending 
Monthly Income Shares, 

To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD11NL 

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES 
I wish to open a Provincial Monthfy Income SAweraccount, and I encloses cheque 
for £. Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10,000 
(or £20,000 for husband and wife). In units of £100. 

Bank address to which monthly-income is to be sent;„,^.—----- 

___:_a/e No 

Full details please, without obligation,on the following investments: 

[3 Provincial Monthly Income Shares ' 

□ Other Provincial CapaajinvestmentPIans 

□ Provincial Savings Plans 

inquiries' on the Tribunal prin¬ 
ciple, with hearings in public 
(which might-be a salutary way 
of exposing wrongdoing),but 
with those concerned having the 
right to cross-examine other wit¬ 
nesses? ... 

Finally there is the question 
- of Pergamon’s prospects. -.The' 
-agreements with MaxwelTs 
private companies involving-the 
payment by MSI of $1-5 million 
for- backnumbers 'are dependent 
on his confirmation as a-directoc. 
These agreements' are vital to 
whatever sort of a future Per- 
gamon may have. L cannot see 
that tiie Institutions can be ex¬ 
pected to vote for Mr. Maxwell 
at Che present juncture. Thus it 
would be insensitive of him to 
press his* candidature, bat it 
would be incredible Folly in the 
eventof an adverse vote for him 
to let Pergamon go down the 
drain ~ through pique. I believe 
the agreements will be amended. 

In the meantime, in the public 
interest, we print as mnch of the 

. report as possible on Page 26. .1 
do not think readers will .regret 

. reading it. ' V 
Footnote: T hear .that 'Mi*... 

Saul Steinberg’s Leasco has just 
issued an 16-page Writ against 
luckless Richard. Fleming and 

The Financial Tfnies-industrial Oi'dinaryindex | 
23*8 points (6*2 p:c.) last week, the best weekly:**^ 
far-almost ^kree- months*' Amt at 4T0 the flwlex is at;; 
its highest live!"far A 7-months. Tbfif major spurs have1 j 
been (1 > hopes that Mr. ftaifcerV reflationary 
tomorrow will contain an immediate tonic (Z)?™: 
upsurge ia_ take-over activfty (3) mountm? optfm«ni •; 
on Britain’* JE.E.C. prospects and some good; corner 
pa try results recently.. Add to - this the shortage of- 
stock aud it is dear why the imvdbn market;bar; 

-.been able to shake off the Waff;Street blues- - 

NINE TO FIVE By Holland 

NAME {MiTMnWlM}- 
(BtMkiatunpiMW 

ADDRESS... 

i Mf/04 A 

cjh? J 

Mr.;Joseph.:out of tice ano. 
CEon ring- . - ..: 
!.Talking- round, the -common 

view is that .Watney: Mann is. 
stretching itself at this- price; 
and though a cTever tactic, the 
offer of shares in TDV; being 
non-bidder sttxic, wiU prdbably 
attract gains tax.' Moreover the 
rnv chairman' in his -last state¬ 
ment hinted at the possibility of 
a .“rights” issne to fund .the 
group’s ' overdraft, so Truman, 
shareholders accepting the XDV 
shares could find themselves 
called upon: .to - subscribe. new 
money Lathe hear future. 

. There is very Ettle between 
the offers in trams of price, nor 
in; the bidders* share positions. 
Watney Maim daims 25 per 
ceat 'of Trumans, and if Wait-, 
bread pledges its shares' to 
Grand Metropolitan, Joseph has 
18-7 per cent. . P'\ 

Grand-Metropolitan might -be 

-year, • -not good - enough- ■ for ■ a; J ' 
growth ‘ rating in :■ the' thhriuS; T o', 
The expectation -is .-for; earnjn^f;^ 'r; 
vper share .of about’;7-5p\L%%-* ‘ : 
dncmg a price-earnings ratiofcfjf- 
over' Iff timesi.' . 
oncmg a pnce-eamings rataj-tf*-,-® 
.over T& times.' . 

Such, a - multiple' wodW Ew 
satisfactory If the growth were % 
soon to, be restored. Bat &eVS ■' • 

Grand Metropolitan might be 
able to- clinch- it with a better 
offer. Why-not- do-it by- offering 
warrants on Grand - Metropoli¬ 
tan shares ? They’re a beautiful 
stock, for warrants. They’ve got 
growth. •' 

P*. 
Why PleSjsey has 

taken a knock . 
THERE’S some new muttesr- 

ing in H^he City about 
Plessey as.3the shares move: 
well against the trend. Ples- 
sey. which has weathered bear 
raids before, is:now enduring 
stories of s boardroom rift 
and liquidity pressure. But 
what is .basically- worrying the 
market'is that the full-time 
figures due in about six. weeks, 
or so are expected to be bad. 

! get the' nasty feeling that 
when Pergamon get their., quote 
eack they'll be under ** Enter-. 

tainments.”. 

Company, Pergamon’s t- former 
financial advisers, alleging that 
they had 4femplojed.> deceitful 
schemes and artifices to defraud 
the plaintiffs" by representrag 
that the .shares of Pergamon 
were- worth more than 35s. 
“when—they- knew, or should- 
have known,* that they were 
worth much less. Will there be; 

Analysts are estimating below 
average, fourth quarter figures 
and thus lower earnings for the 

soon to-be restored. But: die ■ 
immediate outlook far- this - is • 
cloudy as WaU Street U signak fi J. 
lingi On Thursday Plessqy^';. 
issues were among the heaviest;, 
traded stocks with sellers1 
"dominating .. in a . half-miHiaa j-'*' ._ 
share turnover. >• . ; . ^ . 

Tfie. sellers .are.J taking ' 
bearish view of-AUoys Unlimited - 
which. is believed to. haver'd 
teriorated further after ifs,thiEf -ir.^ 
quarter loss. . Plessey made lbhL . 
major- acquisition a-'/'year-ago,mm 
and it raised its equity 
.by., a quarter to do it; W 

Plessey is -also haying' fte’ twB- 
'Share of problems - at .VwBB?. 
where in machine tools '.tqHp-- 
nolagy there has been a 
market redaction with 

'decline in demand - overseas, - 
And cost inffation is-also having 
a vicious effect. ;\-Ov ; 

Then, of -coarse,.- Pleoseyti ?' ' 
involvement in computers and..- , ^ 
data' control is certainly aqt . 
helpful at the moment. More-' _. . 
over It has an 18 p.c. equity - 
stake in International Computers T 
which has fallen by twfiftin.:'. 
this year. • *i‘’ 

' , Added to aH JSis is tite recftft- - 
news that Plessey were- danu> 
their-iutherib.'ptomishig^&rB^d 
cal -coutnd- systems. factary^Jfcs. .*•"; 
Scotland. It was only opened * :4 - 
year ago with the help of '••$54 rS' - 
million loan by the ..-IRC.. 
250 workers have lost then* jobsJ1/ 
As for Rolls Royce, Plessey '**" 
let off relatively lightly; it cwtr=-: *J.:? 
them £600^00- 

Against this background b: fe ';, -~ 
notriiard to see why the aSerttrr5 
have fallen from 154p -to' E&p?;'/ ?• • 
when the rest of the market hatc-r 
been rising. And the prire s»jfc£: 

. jret go to lOOp. 

worth much less. Will there be 
no end to litigation in this 
affair?. ■■ i " ■ "*■ 

Warrants could 
win itfor Joseph 
LAST week we said Maxwell 

Joseph was: in' with a. 

.... 

fighting chance in iiis bid for 
Truman and implored him 
not. to bow out before lie 
Watney Mann -counterbid.1 
The advice was superfluous. 
I mow. ' gather.. that Grand" 
Metropolitan’s .opening bid 
was just a sighting shot which 
doesn't say much for Watney ; 
Mann’s- chances of .forcing' 

. •: . -.i 'j-f . 

Meanwhile 

back at the 

Berkeley 

unit trust groups 

\v/HAT I failed to do three 
W- weeks ago^ Dr. Daniel 

McDonald has succeeded in 
performing.' He has- flushed; 
Lord - Shawcross from - his 
cover. 

By proposing to bid for BJSA. 
of wmch Lord S. is a director, 
he - has called forth a splendidly 
prunes-and-prisms statement 
from his Lordship. “Lord Shaw- 
cross, as chairman of the^Git? 
Panel, wishes it to be . known 
that in 'the event- of. any bid 
for BJSA.. of which company be 
is a director, attracting the/in¬ 
terest of the. Gty Panel,- Jk 
would' himself be in na/'way 
directly or indirectly concerned, 
with it.” . 

Quite so. No one doubted that. 
But naturally Lord'.'S: reads The 
Sunday Telegraph. •• - Lntra .: the 
statement says: “This position 
applies to all cases of which one 
has arisen now, and another 
which has been .mentioned isihe 
Savoy HoteL". ; V.'. 
• Unfortunately Lord S. bas-stfll 
not answered my point There is- 
all the difference' in the world 
between on the oneixand becamr 
ing chairman of."the Panel while 
a director of a-number-of public 
companies and. on. the other1 sub- 
seqneatly becoming director'of a 
subsidiary. of”;a' group in -so 
highly contentious and contested 
a position as that of the'S&voy 
Hotel. 

As I said three weeks ago, 
what greater, access of- respecta¬ 
bility, of establi^iment authority 
could the Savoy Board hope for 
than this association-'.wildt /the 
PanelTs chairman? . 

Ifc-is no-answer-for LordS.-fco- 
say that “he is not-on the gov- 

It still , makes good sense to invest worldwide in a wdl 
managed investment funcL. v' 

'YoU camdp so today tiirongji .Tyndall International 
—Fund/ It is -managed a Tyndall company based- in 

Bermuda, and is able to call on the investment skill .and 
Teapea^pe .of TyndaH-m Britain and also of mendiant 

; bankers G. Warbmg &■ Co. .This merchant bank has 
offices in LtmdcHi, -New York and Frankfurt plus a 
woridwide network of contacts. 

the latgex investor and today ate responsible for funds 
; > yrorffimoretbm^iooniiliionimbehaffof^^^ 
-l' Tyndall International Fund is free to invest wherever 
- 'in the world- offers the best ■; prospects. The present 

porifoUo .is:- spread as; follows;: USA '33%, Japan 2&%, 
: '. Europe *7%, UK 7%, Canada 6%, otbere j%. 

The mtonynim initial investment is £2,500 and this 
can be paid in ^y cmrency and can be rqaid iri tfae same 
"evdrency. It is ’ripteti to anyone'esiqepL':for atjmens arid 

.■'• residents of-the USAaadreaderitsof theBritiBh Isles. 

Qvmeas Fund..invest^ Jn_ North;. 
America, Europe, Japan and other mon-sterling, areas. 

' Espriiss*^ . . “ •* : 

Tyndall ' Bermuda Fund investing in Australia, 
the United Kingdom and-other developed countries in the- 
sterimgarea. Expressed in sterling. 

. Fbr details, of all three Funds please- twite to one of 
.tteoffices listed bdowt: 

erning body- of the Safvoy-Group; 
nor does he share In the direc¬ 
tion of policy;*.'There is’only 
one position in 'which he- could 

.he of more use to.the Savoy— 
if he became their chairman. I 
trust that City rumours- that -this 
may yet .come about are wholly 
untrue. 

IF they' have. ;gained'.’.crei 
deuce it is because everyone 
can see why-' the- Savoy -wants 
Lord Si 60 -the Board-, of : the. 
Berkeley.v What' a codp!:' But' 
nobody cmii.see why -Lord $; 
should want this, piddling' posi¬ 
tion. so much to-the detriment 
?f his effectiveness elsewhere. 

. . '3YNriAIX«ANAG£R$ (BERMUDA) LTD., '' 
. // ' . P:Q- Box;lajfijHgmiltonj Bermuda • 

• ;.: - -T2NDALLMdNACSRS (cmtUS)LTD^ .' 7 " 
>.^Q.B0Y;i6^a3§. MakariosIII Avenue, Cyprus. 

'j.'-' :'‘:'T?StpAILSA, ' 
3 Rue Ami-Lullm, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland. 

. £. D. SASSOON BANKING jkiisnaiional limiied, 
TP.OJBot: i046,Na®a^ Kabh£Q2S. 

' •: • ‘/TYliDALLMANAUSLTD^ . ' 

T 7 - y - . r-.-T, . 
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it's spring 
mBeMnamaBimmnmm By PATRICK HUTBER inmrnumraiiimimniiii!i£ 

If Me. Crcsland switches ... Just how 1 IJtiitTrusts: 
radical7 is the Government ? 

SUDDENLY, in mMjnnii. 
-'mer, it’s isprfiag! A 

crowd of. men,, ap tbe author 
of the Money -Game re¬ 
marked, behaves Hke a 
single woknSnv'and cerfcrinly 
the stock market W an 
astonishingly, feminine intui¬ 
tion. - 

At the start of last 'weak'it 
started' rising, : and- - sate 
enough, by Friday.. we. learn 
that the Chaneelltirof -the 
Exchequer . is to make -an 
economic statement tomorrow; 
and that - the .CJkL: to, making 
hopeful:, and helpful, muses 
about paces. Withm hoars Mr. 
Vic Feather is .wheeled. In to 
see the Chanceflor. Coaid 
there, conceivably, be-co-operas 
tion front: the T.U.C? Does, all 
Una- signal a. complete'.change 
of economic direction?. . 

The answer. I suppose, is 
that there ' is - no .Tecononde 
change, but there may be a- 
significant political. one.. As 
onr Business Forecast has 
made dear month by month,' 
the economy has been: lagging' 
consistently behind the targets 
set in the Budget last March. 
Thus there is no question, as 
Mr. Denis Healey would seem 
to believe, of switching from, 
a (wicked)'' policy of unem^ 
ployment and stagnation to a 
(virtuous) one of reflation, aiyf 
rapid expansion. 

The question has been, as 
with a space jocket, just ..when 
to ,give a corrective burst. The 

decision has been much codk 
plicated by the -fact that-the 
Budget iteelf_ adutinmtered. a 
very," powerful , fort... much 
delayed, fiscal stimulus, , so. that 
afl tbrough the sramnerthe 
nightmare-has bran of'jprorid- 
mg: additional..sower 
the moment, or fast before the 
moment, the-' main 'rocket 
Started flaming. : 

.Fortunately for thededston- 
makers, though unforaoiately 
far .-the nnenqdoyed,tMs:‘.'dan¬ 
ger: began tb 'look morp'and 
more theoretical sis the months 
advanced. At. Odg stage,..® 
(here1 were going to be qxudt- 
acting and posmuy short-lived 
stipnung itjbeeame dear that it 
should he -early rather than 
fate.- ■' ;.;t- m,' \ 

..The.: clinching factor may 
have, been the exxdlam of 
last :.week?s trade figures .pins 
the £Sfl0^mtHUms trading «o> 
plus. for-:.tiie first half-year, 

fe all know about-not rely¬ 
ing-onone month’s figures, etc. 
We all know about 'that indus¬ 
trial stagnation holds ■ down 
Imports. Bat the surplus is 
of a site wUc£ wfU make it 
qhfte hard to erode very 
qtricldy. \ ' ■' " - 

Moreover, wh3e our exports 
appear to be once more nsing 
in volume terms,'which h com¬ 
forting. the -heady possflriftly 
is-h^Mning -to -open up that 
for a time at least higher ex- 
pint' prices may bsw-'-omb’- 
more _ earotogR ratber_ titan 
lower sales. 

Vr ‘So, with the balance of pay* 
ments flank secured, with the 
economic argument clear, with 
political pressures budding up, 
what.was there to .stop the 
Chancellor yielding .gracefully, 
and . faQowmg a path . which 
happens , to . be politically 
popular? 

. What is more, his :fikely 
measures tit in welL with long- 
term as well as shortterm 
objectives. - H be cuts pnxciciuR 
tax through use .of the .regula¬ 
tor he not only acts, on prices 
“at a stroke” hot,he_smooths 
the. path towards a value- 
added tax. . If he relaxes hire 
purchase, this is a step tovrards 
the - other methods of cxcdit 
eontral recor mended by the 
(hrowther .Commbtee. 

Just' as:' the psychological 
effects of the Budget were far 
less than had been hoped, it is 
possible that the psychological 
effects of - these moves could 
be greater than exnected. 
There remains the problem of 
wages and ft is here that the 
CAL's artfully arranged and 
ingeniously timed -initiative 
could be of importance, 

I have believed consistently 
that the only effective policy 
on wages is a statutory freeze. - 
I havet I hope, not nagged on 
this subject because X have 
recognised that: ft is not on. 
But -. what the " CAL move 
could d©:‘ is to convince the 
^isblxcLthat something Is. being 
done oh prices and thus that 

might be reasonable to be 
moderate on wages. 

.X am rare that. what 
caused' the most bahEc frrita- 
tibat is wot so much the rise in 
prices itself, but the apparent 

. failure, of the Government to 
take any action. The CJSX 
may be' getting the Government 
off that nook And if both rides 
of Industry were to get together 
on a prices and incomes pact, 
it might not have much eco¬ 
nomic effect, but it would at 
least suggest that Mr. Heath's 
message that it was up to both 
sides of industry to realise the 
folly of -inflation. was having 
some effect 

: ■* ' * * ■ 
I DESPERATELY hope that 
Tony Crodand does not 
decide to back the anti- 
marketeers for the sake of 
party unify. He has always 
been the most likeable of 
fatellectaals, a man whose 
intellectual lucidity, intellec¬ 
tual coolness and intellectual 
honesty has helped to prevent 
me despairing completely of 
Labour politics and politicians. 

Wrftingin 19X9, in the wake 
of the - Versailles conference 
Keynes declared that never in 
the life-time of men now living 
had the universal element in 
the soul of man burnt so 
dimly. 

He was writing of small men 
failing to rise to great events. 
Watching: the manoeuvring of 
the Labour front bench on the 
supremely important tissue -of 
the . Common Market I am 
tempted to conclude that 
the universal element is burn- ' 
mg still more dimly now. 

If Mr. Cropland does make 
a switch for the sake of party 
advantage the betrayal wul be 
that much worse, because he 
of all people can see the issues 
clearly. 

* * * 
MR. SAM BRITT AN not only 
believes in a market economy, 
but he practises what be 
preaches. P.E.P. does not per¬ 
mit its eouned members, of 
which he is one, to receive pay¬ 
ment for tfaeir works. The 
Institute of Economic Affairs, 
on the other hand, while it has 
made some rude remarks about 
Mr. Brittan to the past, and 
used his name to its advertis¬ 
ing copy without permission, 
does give its authors a not 
ungenerous honorarium. 

Students of economics will 
not be surprised therefore to 
learn that it is the Institute of 
Economic Affairs which is pub- 
fishing Mr. Brittan’s latest 
work * Government and the 
Market Economy.” 

In this Hobart Paperback 
he seta out to review the 
Government's policies over the 
past yean and asks how far it 
has moved hi the direction of 
economic liberalism, Le. how 
far Government economic 
policy has strengthened the 
market clement fen the 
economy. 
'. It Is characteristically well- 
written and elegantly argued. 
Those people who are under 
the impression that since June 
1970 Britato has retimed to 

-laissez-faire and the rule of tile 
jungle may be surprised to 
learn' that one of his main 
eonchtsxms is that Government 
belief in the ideas of devotion 

to competition is often a matter 
of lip service. He instances 
continued support of the Con¬ 
corde, and tiie way in which 
the Government is attempting 
to bail oat the RB 211 project 
as examples of a continued 
readiness to ignore the logic of 
the market, which causes him 
much pain. » he is in favour of 

>rms of intervention 
which will improve the work¬ 
ings of the market, mid for 
that reason regrets the aboli¬ 
tion of the Consumer Council 
and even utters a half-sigh for 
a modified LR.C. 

His main fear, it wiH sur¬ 
prise few who have noted his 
major pre-occupations over the 
years, is that *Tf the hostility to 
exchange-rate changes remains 
... the Government ia likely 
to be driven back into a Wilson- 
type interventionism at the 
first unpleasant wind from the 
balance of payments.” 

There is no space here to 
follow his fastidious mind as 
it selects desirable policies 
usually on grounds of their 
being the lesser evil compared 
with what the Government 
would otherwise do. It con¬ 
firms me in my belief that 
whatever else may or may not 
be happening, this mild and 
gently reforming Government 
is a million miles away from 
tearing np the consensus, 
dividing the nation, introducing 
the most radical breaks with 
history, etc. Thank heavens. 

I.EJL, 2 Lord North Street, 
S.W.l, to be published tomor¬ 
row at Top. 

What's the right thing to do with a unit trust holding is a 
market like today's? Leave it where it is? Switch trusts? 
Get out altogether? 

Making up your mind calls for Facts. So you need the 
52-page Unit Trust Survey which comes, free, with this 
week's Investors Chronicle.'With this half-yearly Investors 
Chronicle Survey before you, you can stand back and take a 
long cool look at the whole Unit Trust scene. 

There are eight-year performance tables for some 
200 trusts, a detailed history of the last six months, and an 
article on choosing a trust for a bull market. There Is an 
interview with Edward Clowes, of Target Trust Managers, 
and other articles deal with Equity-linked Assurance, 
Property Unit Trusts, and Investment Trusts. 

Whatever you decide to do, this authoritative survey 
will make you feel much happier about it. And if you start a 
six-month subscription with this issue, yon get the lot 
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This is my Common Market worry 

Year to 31st March11971V- 

-.Results :: ' \ • -'•.V’ 
The spread of Chubb securiiyin both the crime arid fire 

: fields has enabled the Coinpanyto repeat the record profit -" 
figures of last yearfwith:G roup profit after tax of £2^14.000 

_ as compared wrto fiLS^OQO.. :■ / ; 
The Directors are rebbrnmeriding a final dividend of.T3% :J: .. 
making a total of 17% against 15% last year. ' . 

Trading _ •/- , 1 
"There has been a considerable enlargement ctf'our stake.iir 

Europe with theacqursrtiorvin February 1971 of the Dutch:. 
- company, Lips& Gispen. As this company:was acquired.;'' • 
' very near to the indrof oiir financiaLyearno profits have \ ~ • 
• been included in the Chubb accounts. . ( 

The U.K. based companies produced somovery good results v 

year. Total Group profits have, howwer,;been affected by a > ;. 
variety of adversecrrcumstarices in otiroverseas companies. v 
which, with the exception of Canada, cfrd ndtachieve 
-ourexpectations, -'.-i -v.-ri-•••: ; .• > 

Prospects . "' 
Ata time when the crimmai statistics and those 

^ -.5=4.1- . ^vy.Ti.-w 

m 

T WAS-very interested to read 
A yotir . article about the Com¬ 
mon Market in the'last issue- of 
The : Sunday Telegraph. You 
could be of great help to. your 
readers by. contiquiug a'question, 
and-ahswerdiscusaon -: of- this 
complex matter, and - especially 
if. you tackle soine of. the diffi-' 
rriTt quesficm& • - ~ 

So far I1 grt: toe impression 
that, most- commentators- -made 
up their mirids 'Unking .time-ago 
about the market^ either one way 
or the-other, and. .that' their 
only concern now is to present 
those arguments which' support 
their intrdtive-r-or..prejudiced—: 
convictions:.' 

This is ‘ Very frustrating for 
anybody like myself who is try¬ 
ing [. to assess the merits and 
demerits before making np his 
mind. I very much hope, there¬ 
fore, that ..your articles will,' in 
contrast ta others, .help in -this 
respect-- ;To that ^nd, I should 
be very grateful. if you. could 

-.allay these fcdlowing'misgivings' 
which to my mind are serious. If 
If you . could incorporate them- 
in. .- your "efuestioh-ahtLauswer 
series^ so much the. better, be^ 
Cause I.-am sure, .that. other. 
readers would'benefit 
. ft seems to me that there arer; 

two fallacies in th,e argument of 
those favouring entry. 

The first is to .assume that 
British: manufacturing capacity 
will stay within these shores 
thus bringing hack the benefits 
of a larger home market to 
labour and' shareholders here. 
Surely this1 will not happen. A 
glance at the map shows that 
the centre of the enlarged 
market is along the Rhine. .. 
- There is, consequently, an 
important distinction between, 
say, the experience of Belgium 
about which your paper . pub¬ 
lished a most interesting article, 
and the future experience of this 
'country. Belgium lies next- to 
the centre. We do not It seems 
inevitable to - me that British 
capital and la*bour will migrate 
to-the centre. It makes sense to 
do so. It cannot make sense to 
invest in the construction of new 
factories on,, the edge of a 
market • • • 

After aB, In our own. circum¬ 
stances, we hove few to Scotland, 
or Northern Ireland.- It is not 
surprising -tiiai: Lord Stokes 
spoke in hto; recent ftdl page 
advertisement of building new 
plants to Europe* or that LCJL 
intend to bn3d a new large plant 

; iTTi ■ is i > 

Taxation • 1,617 : ", 1,764. * 

Group Net Profit after Taxation - . JL214- 1 1 *934 - 

Ordinary dividends fertile year- ' 1,149 • liOII . 
... . : • '. • — J , 

. : W%) 

Capiat af the Rapoit and Accounts cat ka abtainnd fron tfaa gaeraUry: 
ChnU A Son Limited, 14/22:Tettohiteiu.'Stra^'Imidim WW oik-7. 

- ' tritphaBK M-B37 231? . V; . 
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ire for the cautious, ^-sighted ^ 
nvestor who is lookingibr steady'; 
jrowthi They:are not forrthe: man s:? 
vho is willing to risk his money for 
•apid, dramatic results. '• : - '.V;: 

The Growth Property Fund was . j - 
brmed to give people an opportunity 
o benefit from Crusader’s.' * 
xmsiderable success in property 
nanagement. It is hasea upon a wide 
pread of investment carefully Jbuilh;... 
ip by a highly professional.team.,. - 

: ■ with great -experience. 
■ •_Growth- Property Bonds not only 
’ b 1 ■ .t ■. J _*._ " Ty . 

.’ .continuing increase in value of t rbricks 
. •• and mortar*. They also give you free 

insurance to the full amount of 
. /your investment and the .backing of a 

-:cpmpmyTwtkm6re than £425 million 
v’b£3ire tnisinessin force.. 

'Fill in the coupon how and let us; 
send! yiou a ‘copy, of “Builch-for your 

; - 

■: Property-Bpnjds5’i;:'.--_'; _ 

from them. It-is wt the abnily 
of the British worker which is 
scornfully criticised, it’s the 
featherbedding and the way he 
is organised.-, and -that’s - -a 
management failing. 

As to the second point about 
the size of the market, h is 
true that there is no magic 
about the figures as such.. It 
all depends-who is in. the dub. 
We could make a 300 million 
market, (that is the size of the 
enlarged Communities, not 200) 

< lllI ■ 1 [ S f 1 | 

CRUSADER 
£STA80SH£D iS9B :^SS£TS EXCEED £BOjXlOJXtO 

There is a big advantage in 
joining a market three times the 
size <u Britain pins EJr.TA^ 
economies of- stale; spreading 
-fixed costs and research expense 
over a larger volume of output 
which means lower unit costs, 
it must be an advantage for a 
producer of domestic appliances. 

i >] 1-1 ■TFTiJTTTl 
his costs over, an output of three 
million washing machines in¬ 
stead of one nuffion. 

Nor is it just a.matter, of lower 
unit costs, within the EJLC. we 
are less likely to be plagned by 
“Stop go” which has done so 
much to" create a depressing 
circle of- poor-growth, poor in¬ 
vestment, leading to falling com- 
petitiveness, leading to farther 
-balance of payments crises, 
another bout of stagnation, and 
soon. If we grow faster we 
should be able to exploit tech¬ 
nology and new- -investment 
ipere. , - -. 

on the Brnssels-Lidge motorway. 
Likewise it is natural that the 

Telegraph today should say 
“ tiie liberalisation of £rect in¬ 
vestment wiH be the first free¬ 
dom to be achieved, and this 
should dear the way for British 
industry to start work on plans 
to bny or boOd np oapatity on 
the continent.'' 

When I read that groups of 
prominent industrialists are 
strongly to favour of joining, I 
remind myself that their first 
responsibility is to their share¬ 
holders. If they can make better 
profits by masrafacturing on the 
continent, then it is their duly 
to do so." The-fact that jobs will 
go to Europeans instead of to 
Britons cannot be allowed to 
affect a dedsaoo. - 

Given the strong forces acting 
towards tiie formation of large 
amalgamated units, our .entry 
into the EJLC can only 
encourage the eventual estab¬ 
lishment of huge enterprises at 
the centre of the market where 
production of steel, cars, chemi¬ 
cals,: electrical goods, machinery, 
glass, ettV etc will be concen¬ 
trated. Emigrant British capital 
will benefit, certainly, but not 

industry here nor labour here. 
This country will become the 
Northern Ireland of Europe. 

The second fallacy lies in the 
contrast made between a present 
home market of 50 million and 
one of 200 million. Onr present 
home market is not 50 million: 
It is, with E.F.T.A^ very nearly 
100 million. I do not understand, 
therefore, why a market of 200 
million should bring about what 
a market of 100 million has so 
far failed to do, that is revital¬ 
ise our industry, inspire invest¬ 
ment and increase production. 
•If doubling our home market 

from 50 million to 100 million, 
failed to achieve results, can it 
really be argued that quadrup¬ 
ling it will? Moreover, we have 
had the advantage of being the 
natural economic centre of 
EJ.TA. 

My thinking would certainly 
be much helped if convincing 
reasons could be given to show 
that these misgivings are un¬ 
founded. and, as I say, you 
would help many other readers 
if you incorporated the ques¬ 
tions and answers into yonr 
articles. L. Atkinson, Putney 
Heath, London, S.W.15. 

^Getthe facts P I with the 
Investors 
Chronicle 

j/ plus 6 months 
post-free, 
subscription 

\ —■““* "* To: Investors Chronicle 
•t 30 Finsbury Square, London E.CL2. 

\j£&r Please send me the next 26 issues of the 
Investors Chronicle together with my FREE copy of the half- 
yearly Unit Trust Review (July 16). I enclose remittance of £5*20. 
(Cheques/P.O.'e payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.) 

Address..... 

sr/ufjr 

Gains Tax problems 
on quoted stocks and shares 

This booklet is a simple guide, with Illtistra- 
tions. to the problems or long-term capital 
gains tax, with a note on the 1971 Budget 
changes. 

I Cm (hy post 18p) from: Dept. GT., Sunday 
l!>P Telegraph, 135 Fleet Street. London, E.C.4. 

A SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Publication 

Financial Securities Fund 
-an investment with 

great growth potential. 
Offer of units at 61p each 

with an estimated gross starting yield of £2.50% p.a. 
It is-a wen-established fact that in aU- the advanced 

economies of the world the rate of growth in the financial 
sector lias been appreciably fester than that of those economies 
as a whole. 

In the ILK. for example, the gross profits of industry as 
a whole rose by 51% -between 1958-and 1968. The gross 

.profits of the financial sector rose by 150%. This pattern is 
nkdy to. continue in the decade just begun. 

The; rising level of affluence should generate an increasing 
demand for such financial services as- banks, insurance 
companies and investment and property companies. 

All of which means that - as many commentators are 
already predicting — the financial sector should continue to 
‘be a growth area in the ftrfiire. 

- Apart from this general increase in. demand doe to 
increasing prosperity and the need for financial services in an 
advancing economy, the growth potential of the sector is not 
as susceptible to the effects of inflation as most manufacturing 
industries. Tins is because it mainly comprises companies in 
which wages account for only a comparatively small propor¬ 
tion of the total income. 

However investing in the sector directly would prove a 
costly affair and the portfolio would require constant 
attention. 

‘A simple way to invest in financial services is through the 
Save and Prosper Financial Securities Fund. 

Launched in December 1970, it has -already, shown a 
growth of 31*1 %. Although a short-term record such as this 
cannot be projected forward at anything like the same rate, 
there is every indication that the Fund is solidly positioned, 

■TOth all the experience and reliability of Britain’s largest unit 
trust group behind It, to reap the full'benefits of future 
growth in the financial services area. 

■ Now yon can invest in the financial sector through Save 
and Prosper Financial Securities Fund for as little as £50. 

Save and Prosper'Financial Securities Fund offers a 
wider spread of investments in the financial services ansa, 
both in Britain and intemationAlly, than any other unit trust. 
Its aim is long-term growth of capital 

Remember, the price of units and the income from them 
esan go down as wdl as up. 
■ To invest pow just fill in the coupon and post it to us 

with your remittance. 
Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insnre-and- 

Prosper Plan* A brilliantly successful financial scheme by 
which yon can build up a strong stake in Financial Securities 
Fund, by saving a regular amount each month. 'With the 
SXP. P£m you also get life insurance cover and fax relief 

... If.you.are interested.in an SXP. Plan just complete the 
smaller coupon and post itto us. We will send you all the 
Monnation-you need. 

Mmiferntt cbxrces; Tho offer pries of units mdtrdes an Initial management darga on 
capital invested currently of 3± /.'. Oat of this the Managers pay 11% commissi on to 
rrnaHfyhiK agents on orders received, through than. A half-yearly charge currently 
just 0-25 JS of the value of your holding is deducted from the trust’s assets to meet 
administrarivo ec&ts, mid is already allowed for in the estimated gross suiting yield. 
UayiBe and sell in;: Financial Securities Fund units can be bought direct from Save 

entitled to chaise you oommis*ioii. You will receive the cash value within, a few days 
of returning your renounced cenifeaict*) to the Managers. 
This oSer doses on or before 23rd July, 1971. The units in todays offer am for sals at 
the price stated, or u the price ruling on receipt of yonr order, whichever is the lower. 
This offer will dose not later than Friday, 23rd Joly. 1971, but may bo closed earlier 
if the current daily price exceeds the fixed offer prioo by 3% or more. Thereafter nabs 
•wffl be Bvalhble at the offer, price ruling on receipt of your aider. We mil not adoaow-' 
ledge receipt of your application and rani nance, but win despatch a certificate ibr tho 
units within 14 days of tha close of this offer. 
Distribution of incoino will take place twice yearly, on lSth Jofr and 15 Ih January. Tha 
next distribution wfiLtake place on I5ih January, 1972. 
Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company 't3wiii«d 
Sot* and Prosper pro^P Limited Js a member of the Association of Unit Tfcnst Managers. 

APPLICATION FORM FOR AN (block cabxais hjease) 

Outright purchase of Units 
To: Hie Dealing Department, Save and Prosper GkoiQ limited, 
4 Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP. 
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 Telex: 21942 -1 

I/Wo wish to purchase Financial Securities Food satis to the value Of -- I 
calculated at file permit or at the offer price ruling on receipt of titis appfleariem. 
whichever is the lower. A rarJaanca jg enclosed [payable to TBarclm Beak Xhat 
Company limited**) 

MINEMMINTITUL PURCHASE £50 
For your guidance: £30 buys SI-97 astU.£100Imr 16343BKitb£2506s3l4tfr8fulBL. 
LSOObufr 819*7 units, £U00Ql>vt 1639*4 Mitt. 

MR 

mcacnUnwcCi) wt .... . — ■ 
imx 

pawB - --... ---- 

*I/Wa declare that I am/we an over IS and am/are not resident ontsido the U.K. at 
Scheduled Territories and that I am/we are not acquiring iho.abovo edits as the 
namfajcsGO of any pcrwrKs) resident outside these territories. 

I/We should Eke my/crnr future distributions of income to 
be reinvested in {hither Financial Securities Fund mils 

(tick hoe) 

lodsed :hrvQgh ytw* hmk, stockbroker, soJiclior or accavatmt. 

rattmaosvuaaix I ” | TOTOenCB USB ONLY 1 87/101 

I" I am interested In recuttcmontlily investment. Pleas* tend me details oftheSave- 
Insgc-aad-rngper Plan. I aadwrond Otis does not commit me in my way. 

Kltt OFCTCS TEE ONLY 

1S7/16Y j 
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The week in focus 
Stock market cheerfulness early 

La the week was justified by 
(he :!)i!iounvciuen( «»n Thurs¬ 
day that ifce OwncelSor oi r'ue 
Exchequer would be making 
an economic siatcmenl in the 
House of Commons on Mon¬ 
day. Comn:i*nt liters imivers- 
allv assumed he would be an¬ 
nouncing tax concessions to 
siimiuuLe the mummy. 

Shortly afterwards came an 
appeal by the ('•mfcticration 
o? British -ntiustry to its 
members to try to avoid price 
increases over the coming 
twelve months ami if they 
cuuiti not be avoided, to limit 
them to 5 c.c. or less. 

A viable trade surplus of 
£39 million last month gave 
Britain iis_ largest visible trade 
surplus this year. This brought 
the current account of the 
balance of payments to about 
£300 million for the first six 
months of this year. 

The O.E.C.D. half yearly 
Economic Outlook, however, 
saw things marc dismally and 
forecast a rent laying high 
rate of inflation for Britain 
and a steady weakening of the 
balance of payments. It 
expected little change in un¬ 
employment, some slowing 

down of wage increases and a 
growth rate of 3 p.c. in 1972. 

May production figures still 
showed no signs of any up* 
turn iu UJ£. industrial out¬ 
put. In fact, they showed a fall 
over April, and the March- 
May 3 months' figure was 
lower than the preceding 
three months. 

The Common Market continued 
to dominate the news. Mr. 
Heath toil! an International 
Press Conference that Britain's 
entry into the Common Market 
would be decided by a Parlia¬ 
mentary majority and not on 
the basis of opinion polls. 

Growing Labour Party opposition 
to the terms for British entry 
was given a fillip by the 
rumoured defection of two ex- 
Ministers. Denis Healey and 
Anthony Croslaml tu the ranks 
of the anti-marketeers. 

Meanwhile, in Brussels. Britain 
and the Six reached final 
agreement on the timetable 
for freeing capital movements, 
with Britain being committed 
to abolishing restrictions on 
direct investment within two 
years aFter becoming a com¬ 
munity member. Fishery 
negotiations continued. 

Big demand for 
capital shares 

in busy trading 
[KVESTMEM* trust prices 
*■ really woke up towards the 
end of last week with some big 
gains being made towards Fri¬ 
days dose in busy trading. 
Demand tor capital shares was 
out^tJiidin^ and Triplevest 
Capital, lor instance, finished at 
51 lip after 263p a week ago, 
putting if for a change on a pre¬ 
mium. The reflation statement 
Jug tomorrow was a major fac¬ 
tor working in favour oE the 
capital trusts. 

The principal 
rises came 

a FUST mainly in the 
TvamJSk big trusts sug- 
Breno* gesting that it 

is private in¬ 
vestors. rather than market 
traders. who have pushed 
prices up. The average deprecia¬ 
tion on underlying asset's moved 
to fl.7 p.c. 

Erewerv bids have helped the 
sector over the last couple oF 
weeks. Bui Touche, Remnant's 
City of London Brewery, with 
16’ p.c. of its portfolio in 
brewery shares, has been left 
behind and on a 15 p.c. discount 
looks out of line with the other 
Touche trusts. 

^iijiijiiiijmiiiiiHiniimiJiii!ifiuj>iiii»i]iji)ji)}jjMUJiijjiDniDu»ini/iiiniiiif»iiffniD>i 

H VY/HAT lies behind the 
a YV rpront rico in tho nrir* _ 

Mi/HAT lies behind the 
W recent rise in the price 

oF B.A.T. and in particular 
the informed buying in 
America? 

Fact: It wants to lessen its 
dependence on tobacco and 
was even prepared to sell its 
US. Brown and Williamson 
subsidiary to finance other 
acquisitions. 

Fact: Apart from talking 
to Heinz, it seriously consid¬ 
ered a bid for U.S. Wool- 
worth. which would of course 
give H control of the U.K. 
chain. Both projects fell 
through. 

Prediction; It is about to 
announce the acquisition of 
a really major American 
food firm. This will substan¬ 
tially change the source of its 
earnings. Should it lead to a 
re-rating? 

PREDICTABLY, market 
1 pundits have been looking 
around [or the next breirery 
take-over and tke^ have 
decided on Buckley’s Brewery, 
the Welsh group.' profits are 
m a firm rising trend, assets 
are about 87p a share against 
the current price of 60p, and 
this the 11 times pie ratio is 
not reflecting. They ought to 
be bought cm trading con¬ 
siderations alone. 

rFHE market greeted the 
A 21 p.c rise iu United 

Transport's profits with a 

BJLT.s to buy major 

II.S. food company 
nasty fall in the price, now The next results should drop 
it 119p. This seems odd. lor the present 14*6 times p/e 
the p/e ratio is only 8 times, by several points and _some 
It seems that a big bull posi- buyers are also predicting a 
tion was built up ahead of bid mainly on the brand name 
the figures, much of it on arguments, 
take-over rumours Of a bid . W*w»u»»v ;<■ i,- 
from BET which hold a slice A iffS Pnto 
of the equity. Once some of tmdenaay at Bond FmP 
the speculators are shaken- “d2?S 
out the shares ought to go the 7*8 tones p,/e look out of 
a lot higher ^me ^ Operations m the a lot mgner. UiK> and most overseas 

AHEAD of the results due rnarkets are now improving 
this week, Imperial after the bcuL spell the paper 

Tobacco hone attracted some industry has suffered. It is 

iHuiuriitHsiiiiHiiHniittUJiiiiiiBfiumuuitaHamBUumHinmflHii 

Trust's noto debenture right* 
issue. They are raising Jj2*g 
milUxm of Canterlible Un¬ 
secured Loan stock corrynig 
an 8*z p-c. coupon, with the 

-right U> convert into the 
ordinary shores m the years 
1978-98 at around 58p. This 
is just equal to the currant 
price of the shares. The 
slock '« afonott. certain toopen 
at a premium. 

aggressive buying and con¬ 
siderable “call” option busi¬ 
ness. It seems that the figures 
could be much better than 
market expectations. The in* 
spired guess -by some is for 
a 25 p.c. rise in the half-time 
profits despite the earlier 
effect of health reports on 
sales. On this basis the shares 
should come in for plenty of 
further support at 97p where 
the p/e is 12. 

/COUNTRY buyers have 
'-4 been coming For Cossons, 
the soap group which looks 
to be eojoying buoyant times. 

also worth noting that Bunzi 
owns a 50,000 sq. ft. site in 
Chiswcll St., worth a tidy sum, 
and liquid funds in the last 
balance sheet of almost £5 
million. This could ' well 
attract the interest of asset 
orientated bidders. 

FS a pity that Tipper In¬ 
dustries is such a difficult 

market despite a recent 
scrip issue. For the shares 
seem absurdly cheap. Latest 
pre-tax profits were up from 
£135.000 to £323.000, produc¬ 
ing a p/e of only 3 times. 
Tipper makes tubes, fittings 

and other engineering pro¬ 
ducts and is an attractve asset 
situation. Its Freehold proper¬ 
ties in Birmingham are worth 
around 65p against the cur¬ 
rent market price of around 
43p. This looks an obvious 
take-over target. 

COME encouraging results 
O are due next month from 
Steel Group, the materials 
handling concern. __ Profits 
could be up by around 50 p.e. 
dropping the Pfe to under 
10 times at 125p, 

rj ifcCERE has been a good 
-I- (ImI oF hirvine of J. ?{. A deal of buying of J. N- have reached, the £1 million 
Nichols (Vxmto) ou the North- mark pre-tax but for ex cep* 
ern exchange at 104*2p- tionnJ losses of £194,000. Pre- 
Operating-as'soft drink manu- tax profits of £1-2 million or 
facturers, the prolonged hot so should be on the cards for 
weather is clearly having a the current year which would 
very favourable- impact on drop the p/e ratio to 10 times 
this year’s profits. Thus the at 67p. 

Swd’rfV? v'l 
behind events. to nScS tta 

ANYBODY wanting a good tial of Dorothy Perkins. This 
/r yield with a long-term association ought to do the 
equity option should cast an shares a power of good at 
eye over Throgmorton 180p. 

Antra: Industries report,. 
out tomorrow, will oon- 

firm that the company has,.at 
last, signed the first licensing, 
agreement for its new plastic: 
composite containers with the 
Mitsubishi Monsanto Chemi¬ 
cal Company of Japan: and 
that negotiations are under¬ 
way in. other countries. la 
addition, chairman Ralph 
Ehrmann is very confident 
about the prospects for the 
current year and points cat 
that profits- last time would 
have reached, the £1 million 
mark pretax but for excep¬ 
tional losses of £194.000. Pre¬ 
tax profits of £1-2 million or - 
so should be ou the cards for 
the current year which would 
drop the p/e ratio to 10 times 
at 67p. 
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Isy Schroder Funds 
accept investors with 
£2 JO® or mere 

Unit trusts incur heavy handling 
costs when they accept a large num¬ 
ber of small investors. Schroder 
Capital and Income Funds, which 
are authorised unit trusts, offer 
larger investors the benefit of lower 
charges, by excluding subscriptions 
of less t han £2,500. 

The initial charge is a mere *% 
(waived altogether for subscriptions 
of £20,000 upwards) compared with 
up to 5% for many other unit trusts. 
The difference between buying 
and selling prices is only 21%, 
compared with 5% or more for 
most other trusts. The annual 
charge is 1%. 

But vour greatest benefit is direct 
management by merchant bankers 
Schroder Wagg, who have a long 
record of successful investment for 
multi-million pound funds. Markets 
fluctuate and unit prices and the 
income from them can fall as well as 

rise, but over the years the trend 
has been upwards. And Schroders 
are well equipped to maintain their 
high performance standards. 

Units are available on Stock 
Exchange Settlement Days, usually 
every other Tuesday. On 6th July 
1971 the offer prices of income and 
accumulation units in Schroder 
Capital Fund were 99-7p and I03*7p 
respectively and the estimated gross 
yield was 2-26%. The offer prices of 
income and accumulation units in 
Schroder Income Fund were 109-7p 
and US*6p respectively and the es¬ 
timated gross yield was 4*86%. The 
next opportunity to buy units will 
be on 20th July. 1971. 

You can also invest in a Schroder 
Equity* Bond, a single premium 
policy, or a Schroder Equity 
Savings Plan, a monthly premium 
policy. Both policies can be linked 
to either Funci. 

Application lor Schroder Capital and Income Fund Units or for further information 

Schroder Capital and Income Funds 
Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg St Co. Limited, merchant bankets. 

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited. 

To Unit Trust Depamnenr. J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Limited, 
120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS 

I wish to hwe« in unit's a-s shown below 
at the price ruling on the next sub¬ 
scription djy. 
Minimum initial subscription £2.500 

Schroder Capital Fund 
Sum <0 he in veiled 

Income Units f£ 1 

Accumulation 
Units 

Schroder Income Fund 

Income Units I £ 

Accumulation jp 
Units ***_ 

•net income automatically reinvested. 

I/We declare ihat I arn'wc are IR vear* of age or over and that 
1 am.'u-c arc not resident outside ihc Scheduled Territories and 
that I am we are not acquiring these units as the nominee of 
any persoms) outside these territories. 

Signature _P»ta- - 
Do NOT send any money until you receive a contract note 
showing the exact amount due. 

Surname (Mr. Mrs. Mhal 
(BLOCK CAPITALS! 

Address — 

For full details about Schroder Capital and Income Funds, 
Schroder Fanny Bond or Schroder Equity. Savings Ran. ring 
Mis. P. Marree at Ql-JSS -wXJO, or enter name and address 
only on m.i coupon and tick the relevant boxes below: 

P'cn'T'end me the brochure about Capital and Income Funds 

[yj Plcare atto send me the brochure about Schroder Equity Bond. 

| | Pl<a*e a bo «cnd me the brochure about 

Schroder Equity Savings Plan. 

Subscription days when unli? can be houghr from or repurcha-ed hy the Managers are on Slock Exchange Settlement Day*. J 

A group of busiitcs'e* specialising in the manufacture. distribution and sale of consumer goods through 
department stores and nruitiple shop chain! throughout Great Britain and Eire. 

TURNOVER AND EARNINGS AT ALL-TIME HIGH 

The following in an extnet from the statement by 
Mr. J. A. Sampson '‘Chairman and Managing 
Directory circulated with the P.cport and Accounts for 
the year ended 3Cith January, 1971. 

TURNOVER £134M. 

The turnover of £ 134m. was the highest ever 
achieved juad shows an increase of £14,146,000 or 
II.S**. Similarly Group Profits before ;axation have 
reached a new record and at £15,087.000 show an 
increase of £1,024.000 or 7.y *. Profits after all 
expenses, depreciation, minority interests and 
taxation amounted to £9.566,000 127,000.!, an 
increase of 17.7'V 
These record results show that the effect of 
rationalisation and completed capital development of 
recent years is beginning to emerge and 1 am 
confident that greater benefits are yet to accrue in 
respect of existing plans for further development and 
expansion. We have derived increased sales and 
profits following the completion of extensions and 
rebuilding of our department stores, Alldcrs of 
Croydon and Willis Ludlow of Hull respectively. The 
results from these stores are fully up to expectation 
and have by no mans reached their potential. The 
growth of our retail multiple chains continues and the 
year has brought the opening of 37 new branches. 

DIVIDEND AND SCRIP ISSUE. 

Your Board recommends a final Ordinary dividend of 
114%, making a total of 21 % i20"..) for die year, and 
also recommend a onc-for-ccn capitalisation issue. 
Tr is the intention in the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances at least to maintain for 1971/72 the rate 
of Ordinary dividend on the increased capital. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS. 

Wc recently acquired a 75°«bolding in Korvette 
International Ltd., a retail business with 40 shops 
trading mainly as “Suede Centre”. Korvette has been 
merged with the trading element of Swears fit Weils 
and the combined businesses under single 
management should produce healthy growtii. 
By merging our Mail Order interests with John 
Myers & Co. Ltd., we have exchanged a subsidiary 
too small for significant profit-earning for an 
important interest in an established mail order 
company. 
The Group's resources have continued to expand and 
the net asses attributable to Stockholders amount to 
£77,064,000 being an increase of £5,48 J ,000. 

CHAIRMAN'S RETIREMENT. 

After a service of 25 years to the Company, I felt the 
time was right for me to relinquish the office of 
Chairman and Joint Managing Director. However, 
ray colleagues have suggested that I remain on the 
Board and accept the position of President, to which 
I am pleased to agree. Your Board have appointed 
Mr. Bernard Lyons, C.B.E., J.P., to succeed me as 
Chairman and Managing Director. 

CURRENT SALES. 

Sales for the first 17 weds of this year arc 10.2% 
ahead oi last year and I am confident that my 
sucois^r will present you in duo time witn 
satisfactory results for the current year and that 
Members can look forward m the Company's 
continued growth- 

A GROUP OF COMPANIES COMPRISING 
Over 1.208 Retail Shops and Storss. including John Colliai, Alsxuidia, Richard Shops. John Blandail. Swears & Walla, 

Alldfira (Croydon), Aiding & Hobbs (Claphaip), Shinntrs (Sutton), Whitalay (Bayswater). 

iVTElTHER Wall Street nor proiit- 
L'l taking could hold the F.T. 

index back. On Tuesday after 
a 16-5 point rise in two 
days, it closed above the 400 
level for the first time in 17 
months. Reflation hopes which 
were boosted on Thursday when 
it was icarnt that Mr. Barber 
would be making a statement on 
the subject tomorrow, good 
trade figures and further consid¬ 
eration over the Common 
Market were the prime reasons 
for the rise. 

There was considerable demand 
throughout the week, especially 
tram the institutions. Activity- 
was particularly pronounced in 
the bid situations. The ordinary 
index finished at 410.0. up 23.8 
for the biggest weekly rise for 
almost three months. The F.T. 
Actuaries Index reached a all- 
time high. 

Gilts were firm early in the week 
but activity and the strong 
underlying trend declined later. 

But the index continued to gain 
for. the seventh week Ln suc¬ 
cession. 

LR.fH-'s fiat second quarter earn¬ 
ings influenced Wall Street 
and the Dow Jones dropped 
11 points through the 900 
mark, on Tuesday alone when 
the figures were publicised. The 
index continued on down for a 
drop of 15-3 to 888-5 on the 
week. 

Bid news continued to provide 
many of the best gains. The 
continuing battle for Truman 
saw a further lift of flip to 411p 
while Trafalgar House’s clari¬ 
fication of its terms added lflp 
to the price of Canard, taking 
it to 192p. 

Sterling Guarantee's approach to 
Wharf Holdings pushed the 
latter's price from 132p to 206p. 
The announcement that an 
unknown party was bidding for 
Sangers moved the shares to 
148p from J09p and bid 

rumours helped Universal 
Grinding to 102‘ap, up 17>2p. 

Merchant banks were the top 
sector over the week, but it 
was Barclays with excellent 
interim profit figures that 
showed the healthiest jump in 
the financial sector. The shares 
improved 44p to a new 1971 

UP 

Barclays 
Boots 
Cunard 

Change Price 

Debenhams 

I.CL 
Sangers 
Singer & 

Universal 

1 week now High Low - 
44 552 552 327*2 
20 216 218 150 
36 192 199 88 

26 250 250 158 
45 425 425 287 
27 515 315 250 
59 148 148 ttFs 

76 228 232 98 

61 411 . 412 176*4 

17*3 3024 112 78 
74 206 206 107 

high oF 5S2p. Stores were also 
a good sector with Debenhams 
better fay 26p to 230p and 
Gussies up 4op at 425p, both at 
new highs for the year. 

The only big fall came from 
Feko-Waflsend, down to 432p 
from 490p on the lower profit 
figures. 

1S71 Comments 

Infm pfts. & div. 
1st l* sales 
Trafalgar House 

terms 
Ch'man’s statement 
Gd. risks 
Gd. market 
Bid developments 

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS 
ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Bid 
Prica 

... 34-5 

... 29-5 

... 2S-9 

Otter VMS 
Fries «.e. 

56■0“ 3-4 
31-1“ 3-4 
flu-5 T-4 

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
M>b. Eo,. Bds 31-2 o5 0 1-8 
Abb. Prui>. Bds.’lO C 111-0 S-S 
rifled inv. Hnd. 53 3 3o-3 — 

ALLIED INVESTORS,TRUST 

Urn 1 nnl.4J-6 5Q-I 5'3 
Brlrurti Indus. .. 45-2 3°‘? 5'2 
i.i'.wtlj in. Tst. 29-7 31 4" 3-3 
Mlierf Capiul... 5b-l S9-1 3-2 
MI.ed Equity ... 26 2 O' 5-2 
C!«e. 1. Indus.... 24-5 -6-2 3-B 
Hiili Income ... 5.-S 39-3 4-6 
.mills. 30-7 34 9 3-j 

ANSBACHSR UNIT SCANS. . „ 
American .. 42-4 4a-4 X-7 

ATLANTIC A9S-CE 
4C1HOUC Fl-ilW. - 118'3 — 

BARCLAYS UNICORN 
Unicom C^p. .. 61 S 64 9 2-6 
L'nlcurn Exmp... 33-1 59 4 4-4 
Unicom Fin. ... 50-3 52-6 Z-3 
Unicom Geax ... 26-4 27-7 3-7 
Unicorn C.A7 ... 30-a 32-0 2*5 
Unicorn Inc. ... 51-4 53-9 4-8 
Unicorn Pros. ... 53-3 55-1 2-7 
Unicom Reciry.. 23-T 26-9 3-9 
Unicorn Truslee.. 96'0 101-0* 3*4 
Unicorn 500 ... 44-2 46-4 4-4 

BARING BROS. 
Stratton Tru*t... 135-0 139-2 3-1 
Stratton Acc. ...141-0 145-4 3-1 

WM. BRANDTS SONS & CO. 
Brnndls Cap. ...r05-4 109-4 2-0 
Brandis Inc. .104-8 TOB-3 5-9 

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT 
Bridge Cap. ...132-0 137-5 2-4 
Bridge C. Acc... 132-0 137-0 2-4 
Bridge Into me ..132-0 137-0 5-1 

BROWN SHIPLEY A CO. 
Rrnvtfn Ship. Fd.130-3 135-3 2-5 

' v-. irni 151-9 136-9 2-5 

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE 
Bid Oder yield 

Prlc* Prion p.c. 
Rritteli Life ... 43-8 45-0 3-8 
BJL. Balanced ... 50-2 32-0 1.7 
B.L. Cap. Acc... 2B-7 30-4 2-1 
B.L. Dividend... 28-8 30-5 5-5 
B.L. opy. Acc.. 28-0 29-7 2-8 

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND 
Bollock lund ... 7 -3B 7-89 Z-06 
Canadian Fuad . 9-42 10-04 2-03 
Canadian ln». Fd 2-13 2-32 2-81 
Dividend.I-T9 1-92 2-49 
N V. Ven. Fund b-48 9-05 ■— 

C ARLIOL UNIT FUND MANAGERS 
Carliol . 50-6 32-6 2-6 

CAVALIER SECURITIES 
Income . 31-2 52-9 5-1 
Accum. 28-3 29-9 J-f 

, CHARTERHOUSE JAFHET 
Capltnl Ualw ... 26-4 27-8 2-2 

, Capital Ac cum-.. 26-6 38-0 2-2 
— I Incoma Units ... 33-4 34-3 4-6 

errv OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Hr»l Unlta ... 64-6 67-6 8-1 
Land Bank* ... 25-0 —• — 
Prop. Annuity.-- — 124-0 — 
Pruperty Unlbi... 38-7 39-B 8-2 tecal■tor ... 56-0 —■ — 

tmiaMier ... 55-0 35-9 8-1 

CONFEDERATION IDE INS. CO. 
PS-otcd. Inv. ... — 222-4 —— 

_ CORNHILL INSURANCE CO. 
Capital Fund*”.,. — 133-5 — 
G. s>. Special ... — 54-5 — 

crown Life insurance 
Crown Brit. In. — 115-6 — 

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO. 
Growtii Fund ... 50-2 53-0 — 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND 
Dlncrcl. Inc. ... 79-0 82-5 3*1 
Disc ret. Acc. ... 83-2 86-7 5-1 

DOMINION-IXNCOCN EQUITY ASS. 
Lincoln Glyn .. — 151-8 —- 

INGREASE YOUR 
SPENDABLE INCOME 
WITH SAFETY 
BY UP TO 40%. 
The normal return on guaranteed investments Is up 
to 5%% a year and on equity investments it averages 
not more than 4% after deduction of income tax. 
There are over 100 different growth bonds, property, 
equity and guaranteed, but very few offer all of these 
advantages on an investment of £1,000 or more: 

1. Income rax free withdrawal of 6% a year with a 
reasonable prospect of real capital appreciation. 

2. Complete flexibility of investment between 
property, equity and fixed interest; the 
proportions are constantly kept under review for 
you by an expert panel. 

3. Special provisions for surtax payers. 
4. The full value of your bond back at any time. 
5. A guaranteed return on death higher than the 

current value of your investment. 
6. A joint investment can be made by husband and 

wife ensuring continuity of a tax free income to 
the survivor. 

OR 

earn up to a guaranteed 8% a year free of income 
tax with absolute security and with the return of 
your original investment after a given period of years. 

AntoiiyGibbs 
(Life ^Mortgage Brokers)LtcL 

4 Cureoft Place, London, W1Y 7AA 
Telephone : 01-4931515/1671 

Act now: To make the most of your capital return the 
coupon to Jeremy Gibbs. 

i Name/s_Age/a_ 

I Atidrsss 

1 — — 

• Telephone No:_Max. Tax Raw_ 

I I am interested in i 
Income I i \ „ , ,—, „ .., —— 
„ . . rH } Guaranteed or Flexible 

I Capital appreciation | | j '—1 u-J 

I Amount available lor investment £_ 
| ISH II 

EBOR SECURITIES 
Bid after Yield 

._Price Price p.e. 
Asrared .36-4 — — 
Capital ... ... 48-5 51*4 2-1 
Channel Isle ... 66-6 70*9* 4-7 
Commodity ... 37-6 39-8 5-9 
Endowinciit ... 35-3 — — 
Financial. 35-1 37-3 2-1 

Sr“r»I .  44-1 46-8 3-1 
Hisb nrtvm ... 64-5 63-3 6-6 
Property. 63-2 73-2* 3-3 
Uaiv. Growth... 31-5 S3*] 1-4 

EDINBURGH SECURITIES 
Crreceal Fund... 27 D 28-4 1-8 
Creiceot Inc. ... 29-7 31 <3 5-1 
Crescent lMl. ... 33-6 55-4* 0-9 

_ „ „ E.P. FUND MANAGERS 
E.P. Gwth. Fd. 29-5 31-6 2-3 

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST 
Enuuj A Law... 47-6 50-1 2-4 

r FAMILY FUND MANAGERS 
Family Fuad ... 60-7 63-9 2-5 

l*ro*_ 

Bl-Jh 3r?°6VW^3 5-2 
Reserms.. S8-S 40-3 3-5 

FRAMUNCTON UNIT TRUST 
Fra mil a Stan ... 46-4 48-8 3-4 

friends Provident mans. 
Pro». Units ... 30-9 32-7 2-5 
Acctun.  37-8 33-6 -2-5 

_ G. A A. UNTT TRUST 
G- * A. 25-4 26-8 3-2 

_ GOVETT (JOHN* 
Stockholders ...121-8 130-4 J«3 
Acevm.134-6 144-0 1-3 

C-I. UNIT MANAGERS 
-T. Qp. Inc... 55-8 58^1 3-4 
.T. Cap. Acc. 58-7 61-2 2-4 

. _ GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Propty. Bonds... I 13-3 116-2 — 

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL UNIT 

Gadrdhlll ... 73-5 80-5 3-1 

HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES 
« Abbey rraec 37-6 39-6« 1-B 
-I Abbey Inc... 36-1 38-5 4-7 

u «r Hl“URO 1JFE ASSURANCE 
H. Equity . ...108-2 113-9 — 

2" EWrty ••• B6-S 101-4 — 
«. Mand.Cep... 101-9 107-3 — 
“ M.ia. C. Acc.102-3 107-7 — 

HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Uambro Fund ... 87-3 90-8* 3-1 
H. Cbannul lelml24-4 128-2 2-6 
H. RecaT. Site.. 64-2 66-7 3-4 
Seta, of Amer... 43-8 47-0- 1-1 
SmaU Co • Fd...177-1 184-0- s-j 

Hearts of oak benefit society 
hearts trf Oak... 25-3 26-3 — 

-.MnA SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGRS. 
British Trust ...131-4 13B-4 2-3 
CePIta! Trwt ...219-4 229-a 2-1 
Dollar Trunt ... 41-3 42-6 0-6 
fineiKlal TrniE.. 65-5 6T-6 2-0 

55^* 169-3 4-8 
inti. Trust... ...104-6 110-2* 1-6 
Security Trust... 39-6 41-7 2-9 

.48-7 50-0 3-1 
Midland ... ... 48-7 50-0 3-1 

_ . HODGE LIFE 
“t"Mh. 52-7 53-5 _ 
Takeover Fund... 38-5 40-3 — 

_ IMF. LIFE ASSURANCE 
Growth Fund... 44-2 48-0. _ 

. INTEL FUNDS 
■Jire*. 75-0 78-6 2-9 

. ANNUITY LIFE 
lion Xnd. Prel... — 99.n _ 
Uon Ind. Pf. A — 91-9 — 
Lion Prop. Fund — 32*1 — 

jgWSH Lira ASSURANCE 
Prop. Modules ..112-1 118-0 _ ■ 

___ JANUs SECURITIES 
prewta .22-1 23. g 8.6 
Income .25-4 27-8 4-8 
Haw Mafertale... 27-5 28-g fi-7 
Bely- Inv. Trent 20-1 21-6 2-1 

, J ASCOT SECURITIES LTD. 
Jascot LAP. l-und 23-6 25-T — 
vOn.modify ... 27-8 28-8 10-1 
Irtni- Growth.. 30-6 31-6 1-6 
beet or Lendera .. 29-2 30-2 2-6 

„ ^ KEY FUND MANAGERS 
Key Can Fund 63-7 67-0 3-6 
Xev Inc Fund 60-1 65-2 6-3 

CT. 'Bowrinfi 
agreed bid 

Bids 

Bid rmrs. 
Sterling Guarantee 
Bid approach 

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP 
Bid OSer Yield 

Price Price p.c. 
Cep. Growth ... 31-2 33-2 3-9 
City London ... 50-8 54-1 2-5 
Cold A General 81-5 86-8* 2■ 8 
Incoma . 36-4 38-7 5-7 
Inveat. Trust ... 27-2 28-9*- 2-0 
New blue. 40-3 42-9 2-9 
Plant A Gen>> ... 52-0 33-7 8-5 
Prop. A Geo. Z4-7 75-7 3-0 
Basic Comtnod.. 40-3 43-1 5-9 
Britannia Gen... 33-9 35-9 3-4 £m. Flue 36-9 S9-3 6-4 

Lm Income ... 2S-7 30-2 7-6 
Select Fund ... 58-6 40-9 3-4 

Lfi. FUND MANAGERS LTD. 
Tauaman Unit ... 23-7 25-2 5-fi 

LEGAL A GENERAL TYNDALL FUND 
Dritribudon ... 50-4 53-4 4-0 
Accum. 50-4 52-9 4-0 

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE 
Key Fund. 25-9 27-2 — 
Key 1004- Bod. 99-7 104-7 — 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS 
Pint Income ... 4-Z-7 44-a 3-0 
Accum. 47-3 49-6 3-0 
btso.'/id Income... 45-3 47-5 2-7 
Accum.47-7 30-0 2-7 Saird Income ... 59-4 61-9 4-3 
roun.  60-1 62-7 4-3 

LONDON 4 DOMINION TRUST 
Pd. oi Fudda ... -T- 194-8 —1 
„ LONDON WALL GROUP 
Cap. Prior 51-1 54-1 2-0 
h*p. Prior ... 31-4 33-3 2-9 
FJn. Prior ... 60-0 63-8 1-7 
Pin. Prior A.....60-8 . 64-7 .1-7 
HlpO Income ... 34-1- 36-1* 5-1 
London A WaU 27-0 -28-6 2-5 
Scot- Biota lac... 27-7 29-3 5-0 
Special Sit. ... 19-9 21-0 1-7 
Strouebold ... 36-9 39-1 2-7 

MALLET A WEDDERBURN 
Orarseas. 26-9 28-5 1-8 

MAN. DST. (AUSTRALIA; 
Anc. Aust. Trust 73-0 77-0 2-6 
Fund N/V ...S2-49 S2-62 — 

MANAGEMENT TNT I— 1 BERMUDA; 
Acebor . 56-0 59-0 1-9 
ADobor B. 45-0 47 0 3-1 
Wall St. Fund ...54-99 S5-25 2-6 

MANX INTERNATIONAL 
Aunt. Mia. TW. 26-3 28-0 0-3 
Income .. 44-9 47-7 5-0 
Mans Mutual ... 37-8 39-8 2-0 
Pan-Aust. Ext... 40-5 43-2 1-5 

MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE 
KonlUnk .107-1 109-3 — 

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS 
Minster Fund ... 38-3 39-6* 3-6 

_ MORGAN GRENFELL FDS. 
Cap. Fonda ...108-3 HI-5" 2-4 , 
las. Agencies ...£17-00 £12-20 2-6 I 

M. * G. GROUP 
QuriCund ... 209-2 213-4 4-3 
Compound G ... 52-3 54-9. 3-0 
Dividend. 64-5 67-1 6-1 
Accum. ... - ... .85-3 88-7 6-1 
Pam. Bd. (1976) 88-5 — — , 
Fm.Bd. (*T7-*B6> 92-5 — — 
Fund el lav. 
Accum. ... 
Cenersl ... 
Accum. 
Island ... 
Accum. ... 
iapna A Goa. 
Magonal ... ■ 
Accum. . 
Midland 
Accum.. 
Mirror Bonds 
N.A.A.C.TJP. 
Accum.. 
Pension 
Per's. Pension 
Property Fund 
Recovery Fd. 
Second 
Accum. 
Soec Ini Trust 
Accum., 
Trustee ... ., 
Accum. 

54-1 
.38-3 
117-9* 
143-0 

BO-2 ' 
92-7 
58-5 

156-9 
1*4-9 
90-3 

110-9 
33- 4 - 

34- 2 
60-3 

102- 3 
90-4 

103- 0 
72-9 

101-7* 
125-9 

81 1 
85 -3 
97-2 

133-9 

NUl LTD. 

Australian shares 

Acraex . 
Atnel. Petroleum 
Aronol BxnJareUon ... 
Ausett . 
Aust. Kan dm Cement 
Aust. Ind. Min. Corn. 
9-iLP. ... ... ... 
Carlton U'd. Brew. ... 
Coal A Allied Ind. ... 
Colo Dial Sugar. 
Congo I ids led p,>— mmm 
Custom Credit. 
Frown Poods ... ... 
Grnca Bros. 
C. J. Coles ... ... 
Great Boulder . 
Herald 6c Week ty _ 
A. v. ienninos 
□avid Jonas . 
LelnhlOUs ... ... 
Maurli Bros. ... ... 
Maine Mckless 
fblllp Morris . 
Mirer .. 
New Broken HlU 
North Kalgurll. 
Njlcx . 
ti-l Search . 
Peko . 
Pioneer Cancrats 
R-rnco . 
The Las Holdings 
Thomas ftailiiawide ... 
Waltons 

Woodside . 

Uuogr 
on. Week 

+ >i 

Pcneion . 98-8 102-3 3-7 
Per’s. Pension . -87-8 90-4 — 
Property Fund . -97-1 102-0 — 
Recovery Fd. .69-1 72-9 2-9 
Second . 97-8 101-7* 3-5 
Accum. 119-1 123-9 3-5 
Soeclni Treat . 77-0 81-1 3-6 
Accum.  81-0 85-3 2-6 
Trustee .  93-3 97-2 3-8 
Accum.138-7 133-9 3-8 

M. & G. 1 SCOTLAND) LTD. 
Clyde Gen. Tsl 54-2 56-4 4-2 
High Income ... 47-8 49-7* 5-9 

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST 
Blue Chip .... 36-9 39-0 3-4 
High Yield .. 29-0 30-3 6-1 
Income ... .. 44-1 46-2 4-7 
Security Pins ... 41-6 43-7 3-6 

NATION LIFE INSURANCE GO. 
Nation Prop. 135-3 119-2 — 
Capital Units ... 96-9 102-0 _ 

(NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV. 
NFi Gwtb. Un. 34-2 36-0 9-7 

NATIONAL GROUP 
Century . 43-3 43-5 3-3 
Commercial ... 344-8 • 855-0* 3-3 

< Domestic ... 53-4 40-3 3-4 
Gas A Electric 268-0 380-4 S-S 
Cm Ind. It Pwr. 47-1 49-4* 4-8 
High Income — 47-9 SO-5 6-1 
Inv General ... 211-2 320-6 3-4 
In® Second ... 53-0 54-0* 8-1 
N U F.l.T.S, ... 47-9 50-4 2-3 
Natblfa. . 63-6 66-8 2-9 
Nat. Com. ._ 233-0 24-5-6 3-3 
National D. ... 141-0 14B-S 3-2 
N«r Rwourcag . 47.3 g0.4 7., 

Pro*. Second ... 126-2 135-8 5-3 
Scot units ... SO-4 52-9 j.e, 
Security P-rmt . 61-8 6«-6* 4-1 
Shamroct ... 47-8 50-3® 4.1 
Sbtnld • • ... ... 40-6 43-8 B-7 
Univ Second ... 94-1 99-1 5-1 
IOO Secs. ... 40-0 41-2 5-6 

N.E.L. TST. MANAGERS 

. 54-0 56-8 2-7 

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES 
Hill Sam Prop. 106-8 113-4 — 

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP 
•Norwich. — 100-3 _ 

OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE. 
Mai In*. P-B. — 105-1 _ 

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS 
Aberdeen Tru*... 
AJIlence. Treat ... 
Ann- Amren- &*c. 
Atlaf Etc. St Gen. 
Bankers' Inv. ... 
8. a s. stekhi.... 
Britlsii -Aaaets ... 
8ntwb low. Sbic a Wireless f‘odn. Trust .. 

brtr. Tit. St An. 
lydudale Inv. .. 
c-nt-ntal A ind. 

Drbrnlurs. Corn 
Ud'boli- St Dundee 
E'lnbu-Tjti invrei. 
End. 3 N-Y. i»i. 
Frno. 6 Co luma 1 
Globe Telrerapb 
Gt. Northern Inv. 
Guardian lav. ... 
Hiimnm inv. ... 
Hill ■Pltlllip) Inv. 
ind. Si General .. 
International In*, 
investment Trust 
lavestou Mart,... 
Lake View ...... 
Lada. A Hotyrd. 

' London Treat „ 
Mercantile Inv....' 
Mcrcbaula Treat... 
Metropolitan Tat. 
I92B Inv. 
Omnium ......... 
Romney Trust ... 
Scottish American 
SeoJfJrtj Eastern 
Scottlsn lov. ... 
Scotllsb Mdrrgapa 
acoll lift National 
Scuttlsta Udi.ed .. 
Scottish - Western 
Second Alliance... 

; See. Br»t. At-wis 
Sac. Consolidated 

1 9ec, BcntUth ... 
Srer. T«. Scot. 
Sphere invest- ... 
Standard Trust 
Sterling Trim_ 
Sickbldra- lav. ... 

. Trust*c« Corp. ... 
.UniaiL Commercial 

United British 

Utd. States Deb. 

Wltan ls-restnuaC 

If looks like 3 giant airl;ne 

| merger. 

■1 Arttiur upper _ Gremrtta Rhmd. bda 
was 95-15 m I-81 
(Ian. 1. i960-1001 

Unitholder Index w* 1.522*4 
1 ur> S-1 
1 IPbft SI. ipgJ-T.OCO? 

I OCEANIC MANAGERS " 
Bid . QB or D4 

Price ' * Price p.c. 
Financial ... 31-9 33-2 2 9 
General . 27-3 S9.-.6 3-5 
Growth . 42-9 «3-3 3-8 
Hista Income ... 25-3 24*7 ■ 6-0 
Invest. Trust ... 25-3 24-8 2-5 
Oversea*. 23-7 Sa-l 3-8 
Periormance ... 37-6 4ff-0 6-0 
Progress tv* ... 23-3 2*-7 5-S 
Recovery ... 21-3 22-6 - 4-J 

FEARL MONTAGU THST.- MGBS. 
Pearl Mont. Tst. 35-0 34.-7 3-9 
Pear! Mont. Ac. 34-3 66-1 2 * 

PELICAN U.MT ADMLN. 
Prticaa . 51 -2 35-2 >9 

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS 
Extra Income ... 27-8 *9-5 3-S 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS. . 
Capital . 63-6 72-2 f J 
Gtb. with Inc. 60-1 63-9 S-S 

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT . , 
Income .120-7 137-1 ft 
Accum. 140-5 146-0 S-6 

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE. 
Ab Nat. P.Gnti. 109-5 110-5 — 
P. Grwtli. Bads. 126-5 129-0 — 

PROVINCLAL ufe ASS. CO. 
Pronnc . 60-4 63-6 2-5 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS 
Prudential ... 89-0 93-5 3-1 

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE 
Prooty. Bonds . — . I03-B — 

SAVE A PROSPER GROUP 
ALlaotic . 76-6 BE-2 0-S 

Capital . 33-4 55-4* 1-4 
Crow Ctmnnel . 5t-3 55-0- I-J 
Financial Secs. . 5B-5 61-0 1-9 
General . 38-5 40-0 3-1 
High Yield ... 57-4 39-6 4-S 
Income ... ... 32-9 34-9 JJ 
Insurance ... — 61-7 J-’ 
Invest. Trust ... 25-4 2b-9 2-5 
Japan Gwth. Pd. 32-3 35-1 9-i 
Mini Bonds ... 25-4 £4-8 — 
Trideni . — 34-6 3-2 

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS , 
Capital . 97-3 99-7* 2-3 

101-2 103-7 2-3 I 
haraar . 30 7 3 23 1-4 
Accum. 30-7 32-3 1-4 
General ... ... 61-0 62-B* 2-4 

63-1 :-t 
Income . 107-0 109-7* 4-i) \ 
Accum. . 115-7 116-6 4-9 

SCOTBITS SECURITIES 
2-5 

1 
Sco tbits 47-9 30-7* 1 

Scot Funds 139-9 163-2 
Soot Growtii ... 46-2 45-2 7-1 
Scat income ... 55-2 37-3 3 1 

\ Scot Shares ... 43-7 46-2 
Soot Yield 40-3 42-6 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND \ 
Invest. Policy 902-7 206-8 — 

SLATER WALKER 
.Assets Treat ... 52-6 34-3 
Cap. Accum. ... 24-8 26-5 
Financlat Treat . — 25-0 
Growth Trust . 44-2 46-7 
High Income ... 89-7 41-6 

SOUTHERN CROSS 
Pan. Aust, Inc. 57-3 39-3 
Accom. 41-8 44-8 

STANDARD BANK tC.1.1 
CapttaT Trust ... 86-7 SO-4 

STANDARD UFE ASS'CK. 
Endowment ... - — 94-3 

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Stellar Growth . 56-4 59-4* ’2-4 

SUN LIFE ASS. CO. 
OF CANADA iU.K.1 

Map In Leaf CiF — 119-4 

SURIN VEST GROUP 
4-J Future income .. 33-7 55-8 

Growth ... ... 43-0 sa-o 4-9 

Peri Fund ... 16-4 IS -0 3-i 
Raw Materials . 47-3 S3 ■ 5 5-3 

TARGET UNIT TOT. MANAGERS . 
Consumer ... 52-9 M-8 o-» 
Equity Fund ... 35-5 37-6 *'2 
Exemnt Units .. 127-2 130-3 <‘7 
Financial ... 50-8 53-B *'* 
Growth . 32-1 34-3 I-? 
Incouie . 19-7 20-8 i' 
Invest. Trust ... 25-6 27-0 
Prei . 15-5 16-4® 9-J 
Professional ... 145-5 149-5 2-* 
Prop. Bds. Ac. — 104-0 
Thistle.  32-5 34-3 *'8 

TRADES UNION UNIT TOT. . . 
T.U.U.T. ... 43-2 45-3 3-1 

TRANSATLANTIC * GENERAL 
SECURITIES , . 

Barbiean ... 77-0 80-4* 3-J 
Accum.-. 92-8 96-9 5-0 
Bnckuigtaam ... 65-5 66-0* 2-S 
Accum. ... ... 64-2 66 -B ?» 
Glen Fond ... 58-3 60-8 2-9 
Aeoun. 99-9 62-4 2'| 
Merlin Income . 61-3 63-9 2-7 
Accum. 61-3 63-9 
vanguard . ... 42-2 44-6 5-“ 
Accum. 44-0 46-4 3-a 

TRUSTEE St PROFESSIONAL FUND. 
Tru-Prof. Cap. . 19-6 30-8 ?-9 
Tra-Prof. lac. . 95-8 27-4 5-1 

TAB. UNIT TOT. MANAGERS , 
rjs.B. Income 55-0 36-8 
T.6.B. Ace® ... 34-4 sa-s 

TYNDALL FUNDS 
Uaatiat 112-4 
Accum. 130-6 134-6 
lVAidI 94-0 99 0 
At-rum. 
iicnme ... 81 -4 84-0 

Accum. - .a. 107-4 110 fl 
Local Aulti. 86-8 

Property Fund . 103-2 
Fund ... — 111-3 

TYNDALL MGRS. (BERMUDA* 
LTD. 

HE. Fund ... 97-0 101-0 3'E 
Aceant. .. ... 102-5 107 0 3-p 

TYNDALL NATIONAL * COMMERCIAL 
income Diet. .. 113-8 riB-o * “ 
Accum. 121-6 136 0 <-2 
Capital Dint. ... 134-6 135-2 \ \ 
Accum. 130-0 7W-S S'1 
ULSTER HAMBRO TOT. MANAGCR5 

Growth . 33-3 35-S ?‘3 

. VAVASSEL'R group , „ 
Capital Acc. ... 23-6 33-4 3-0 
Capital Exp. ... 32-7 54-8 s'® 
Commonweal:b . 85-2 90-3 3-1 

Entarprlae Gtfi. . 178-7 126 0 ;*I 
E»W. Mine- .. 25-B t‘7-7 J'y 
FlPanetal ... ?7 • 7 29-2 
H!nh Income ... 32-7 54 9 
Ind. Aehiwamnt 31-S 33-S 
Invest. Treat .. 104-5 IOT-0 S'? 
Lruurc . 33-1 35-6 
Midlatmer ... 29.7. 51-S 3-< 

0*1 *- Energy .. 29 6 31 » S'” 
Orthodos .. 36-g 102-7 *-* 

Trident Bonds . I2T 0 153-3 

WELFARE INS. 
Inv. Treat Plan — 97-9 -■* 
property Fund — lofr-o —' 

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO . _ 
CnpttnT . 4T-.9 50-4 1-7 
Financkd ... 32-.1 35-6* 2‘; 
Grwth. in. Units 71*7 75-2* 2'2 
Inca me . ... 33-0 39-4 5-* 

£23 Unisavinos Bands 153-3447 unitri 
•£a-6tstr»«tltw 

<S-P'£) c>< j 
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- Bis names prosper 

in the heavy_ going 
WATCHING 

i i v [ t A| i,» 

Ki1! JllVrV.W M* 

■1 * t E 

WALL STREET plunged 37 
W points on June 39, the 

day that _it_ was announced 
that tlie American mutual fund 
industry faced the first net re¬ 
demption position in its 

, history. 
Last week unit trusts in this 

country came perilously dose 
to telling the same story. June 
•sales were £14*32 million, if the 
sales made through Save a her 

VT .... . . - . _ , Preaper’s Linked Investment 
Neepseudaper- fish and chip market under the Trust (aPX.LT.) are discounted. 
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Repurchases of £31-73m^ 
fractionally less than last 
month’s figure, meant that net 
sales effectively reached their 
lowest level since August 1962. 

A . net redemption, position 
makes it difficult to perform 
well- Investments have to 'be 
liquidated to pay off outgoing. 
unitholders incurring capital 
.gains tax and expenses. Attrac¬ 
tive sew situations, and there 
are plenty ' around at the 
moment, have to be either for¬ 
gone or else swapped for invest¬ 
ments already made. 

But it is hot the big names 
■in the industry who are taking 
the brunt of the. attack as the 
accompanying table shows. 

reported June as a “.smashing" 
pwnth jn)rf hi* sales bear him 
out ■■ 

BY RICHARD 

-. ENSOR 

The big advantage oE the 
Unicom trusts is otmouslv their 
direct marketing outlets. But 
this can work both ways. 

Slate: Walker’s sales are also 
well - ahead of re-purchases. 
Although in terms of funds 
managed Slater Walker is not 
one of the biggest, the same 
moral is borne out—it is the big 
names who offer secure and solid 
performances consistently who 
are attracting new unitholders 
and keeping their old ones. The 
well known giants of the indus¬ 
try, M. & G., S. & P. and Hill 
Samuel are all keeping their 
heads above water. 

. Where performance has been 
less than consistently good the 
tale of once bitten twice shy is 
certainly true. Eager new unit¬ 
holders who came m at the peak 
of the last bull market are now 
getting out as their savings 
recover to their previous level- 
The figures suggest that it is 
the smaller less sophisticated 
investor who is selling. 
- The average holding at the end 
of June was £713, some 20 p.c. 
higher than the level at the end 
of February when repurchases 

Sales and repurchases of the leading groups in June: 

^7-. s i m r-m rrmr 

- • •• Name 
Allied Hambro m 
Barclays Unicorn _ 
M. & G. ... — 

National 

Save and Prosper ... 
Slater Walker 
Tyndall 

All others .~ H. 

Repurchases 
£m. 
0-50 
0-70 
0-76 

Group Comment 
LaCk of a take-off. 
Smaelilny. 
Like the American 

fund situation. 
Small investor get* 

ting out. 
Slow sales. 
Good again. 
Eaeptng our nose 

seemed to start rising. This in¬ 
crease cannot just be explained 
away by the rise of the market 

In the past, just these smaller 
investors have been attracted 
into the funds which have pro¬ 
duced startling one-off short term 
performances. It is these groups 
who lack the vital element of 
security who are finding the 
going tough. 

If the sales and repurchases of 
the big boys are subtracted from 
the industry's figures taken as a 
whole for June, the picture is 
rather startling. 

Sales totalled £4.63 .million 
while repurchases were at £5*12 
million presenting a net repur¬ 
chase position for the smaller 
groups. 

However, it is not the repur¬ 
chases that are worrying the big 
fund managers. It is the low 
level of sales at a time when 
the market has seen e good rise 
and analysts are forecasting a 
lot more over the next year or 
two. Some investors may be 
looking for their own situations 
rather than going in through the 
unit trusts. Others are prob¬ 
ably just scared. 

^ THREE property bonds this 
week; from the £55m Abbey 

group; from Hambro Life; and 
from Crusader. Tyndall's 3-Way 

fund has un~ 
Unit derlying in- 
•■■■■ vestments in 
Affai>« property, but 

m equities 
and fixed in¬ 

terest From Key Fond Managers 
their Capital and Income funds. 

Save and Prosper^ Financial 
Securities Fund offers the 
opportunities of the financial 
sector and Schroder Wagg is 
advertising its growth and 
income funds. The Provincial 
Bnildmg pays 5 p.c. net monthly. 

You would 
do belter by 
switching to 

Key Funds 
(Jkey 

New, smaller funds often do better. Invest 
now in Key Funds and take advantage of 
Merchant Bank Investment Management. 
The Key Capital Fund* 
Objective: long term growth of capital. 
Launched: 4th December 1970 at 50p. 
Price 15th July: 65-9p—again of 31%. 
Hie Key Income Fund* 
Objective: above average income with some 
growth of capital. 
Launched: 4th March 1971 at 5 Op. 
Price 15th July: 62-6p. 
Gross estimated current yield of 6i%. 

For details, phone 01-606 7070, ask your 
Stockbroker or post the coupon. Minimum 
investment 1,000 shares. 

A Share Exchange Scheme is available. 
Key Fund Managers Limited is an associated 

company of Merchant Bankers, Keyset 
UUroann Limited, 

Draw 6% p.a. tax free 
-with all the security and growth potential 

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds 

Since, the beginning of May nearly- 
3,000 people have invested over 
£3,250,000 to make the launch of 
Hambro RropertylpvestmentBonds- 
the most successful ever. ; ; 

: Why? Because of the following 
important advantages: 

1. The security and growth poten¬ 
tial of first-class- business 
property. 

2. Backing by.Hambr6§, .one of the 
most famous names in British 
banking. :.y 

3. ' Management by an butstanding- 
|y successful team, ted by Mark 
Weinberg, with, an advisory 
pans! of property experts. , - 

4. Increasing life assurance cover 
built in-at no extra cost 

& Valuable tax advantages. / 

Indeed, values could fail as 
well as rise. Butihe historical• 
trend , has been strongly 
upwards, and, in our opinion,, 
a well-selected spread of 

. business property is Jlkely to 

.prove a highly rewarding 
Investment >: 

To combine the prospects 
:of good capita)' growth with 
A secure and. rising rental. 
Jncome; .the policy of the 

' Fund-la fo invest inflrst-rate 
office building®, shops and 

'.Industrial premises In the 
'growth areas of the United 

. Kingdom, let on Jong, leases 

.'.to good quaiity tenants.with 
.regular rent reviews. Initially, 
up.to.20%may be invested.in., 
financing new 'buildings in 

- partnership with established 
developers. To-Improve Its 
yield and growth prospects, 
the , Fund . may, in proper 
circumstances, buyproperiy 
subject ..to' an existing mort¬ 
gage' or borrow against 
properties fo purchase fur¬ 
ther buildings, provided total 
borrowing does not exceed 

-25%; - ~.w ' ■: 
: -Rentol and other Income^ 
after expenses, charges and , 
tax, is automatically re¬ 
invested' in-.the Fumr to 
Increase the value of your 
Bond6.‘ 

2The security <rf 
Hambros 

6% p.a. 
If you invest at . least 
£1,000 you can:-take ad¬ 
vantage of the 0% per 
annum Cash Withdrawal 
Plan. 

Twiceayear,3%pfyour 
Units will automatically 
be cashed-in arid you will 
be sent a-cheque for the 
proceeds. This amount Is 
free of income and capital 
gains tax. 

Assuming the net ren¬ 
tal income accumulated 
in the Fund Is 3£% per 
annum, the capital value 
of the investment® in the 
Fund will have to grow by 

largest and most successful 
life assurance companies in 
the country.- 

A panel of experts with 
wide property experience 
has been set up to determine 
policy arid to supervise the 
investment of the Fund. The 
members of the panel are; 
J. E. Cuius, Chartered Sur¬ 
veyor; Jr N. C. James, of the 

can draw 
taxfree 
/ 2^%p,a. (afterallowing for 

capital gains tax) In order 
to maintain the original 
value of the Bonds calcu¬ 
lated at the offered price. 
Of course, to the extent 

. that the capital growth |s 
greater, the value of yoQr 
remaining Bonds will 
grow even after you have 
drawn 8% per annum In 
cash. 

3|fr lf you're a surtax 
payer, you'll be liable for 
surtax solely On the profit 
element in the 6%. 

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff¬ 
rey Morley, former Invest¬ 
ment manager of the Shell 
Pension Fund. Under the 
guidance of.these experts, a 
full-time property investment 
manager, who le himself a 
Chartered Surveyor, will 
manage the Fund on a day- 
to-day basis. 

A leading firm of Charter¬ 

--JWCESQFBUBME&S ntOFBITyAND HOUSES 

BUSINESS 
; manor 

44%=H 
1052 ' 66 / ffl: S 

HOUSES.*** 

& ea ■ es 

ii Firsi-ciass • ’ J, 
Xbualness proporty, .: 
Everyone knows from -tnwr 
own .experience • that tf>e'_ 

•’prices bouses havff'rissn. 
/’dramettoally over the years. 
' Tfj* graph: (specially com-. 
trilsstoned by ttombrd: Lift. 
ffbm; toft ‘Sflonomist -tntdlli- - 

gertoS. Uriff) ^ shoWs'.:* how 
slbustoess ptfterfy- risen: 
•'-id value oven more- dramaii* 
'' really over the last 18 years. 
•V; Naturally, th8jfe‘cBrt'6p no; 
guarantee, that businfesi pro¬ 
perty-prices will continue to 

- rifl» in the future^ thrsame. 
•^ nriesatheyfiave to ftepast; 

Hambro Life is a member at 
- . toe ;Hambrbs. Bank Group. 

This means . feat as well a? 
■enjoying .the backing of one 
of the. leading , merchant 

. .bank“flroup6. in the world, 
l-farri'bro'Llfe will be ab|e tq 

. Invest the 'whole of Its. Fund In 
7'pibperiy. The Company has. 
: 'a, standby credit with Ham- 
■ ■ fares Ban k-- initially set at £t 
. .million'.-which makes it urir 
^nscessaryto maintain amar- 

• gin: of liquidity "inside toe 
- Fund v In .present. clrcum-. 
'.stances. 3Minatg«irieftf • 

expert! SB ; 
. Hambro Life Is managed by a 

feafe/fed by Mark Weinberg, 
.who. have ;had. outstanding 
r experience'In ‘ the field of 
property bonds.Their achie- 

/yemants incjude' founding 
and-bullding up one of the 

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones, 
Lang, Wootton, will indepen¬ 
dently value the properties in 
the Fund at least once a year. 

4Increasing Ufa 
assurance 

Unlike any other properly 
bond, Hambro Property In¬ 
vestment Bonds have a built- 
in life assurance benefit 
which actually Increases with 
the value of the Bonds therri- 
selves. This means that the 
amount payable either to 
your family or your estate on 
yourdeath is always In excess 
of the actual cash-in value of 
your Bonds. 

5 Tax advantages 
The rental and other In¬ 

come which Is accumulated 
In the Fund for your benefit 
Is subject to tax at only the 
reduced life assurance com¬ 
pany rate of 37i%. It Is not 
treated as your income for 
tax purposes, so that you pay 
no Income tax on it There 
may be a liability to surtax 
when you take out the pro¬ 
ceeds If you are then liable 
to surtax, but this amount is 
calculated on advantageous 
terms. 

You are not liable to 
capital gains tax, and do not 
have toe trouble of keeping 
records. The price of toe 
Units Is adjusted to allow for 
the Fund's own prospective 
liability. In current circum¬ 
stances it Is Intended to 
restrict- this deduction to 
20% of the capital growth. 

How can I watch the 
value of my Bonds? 
The Hambro Property Invest¬ 
ment Fund Is split into Units 

. and the value of the Fund is 
calculated twice a month. 
The resulting offered and 
bid prices are published in 
The Times, Financial Times 
and other leading national . 
newspapers. 

How do I cash my 
Bonds? 
You can cash-in your Bonds 
at any time by sending in a 
simple claim form, and will 
receive a cheque within a 
fewdiys. . 

To ensure that Bondhold¬ 
ers receive the maximum 
value when cashing-in their 
Bonds - even in the very 
unlikely circumstances when 
it may be necessary to sail 
properties to meet with¬ 
drawals - fhB Company con¬ 
siders ft prudent to reserve 
the right to defer repayment 
in exceptional conditions for 
up to 6 months. This will not 
apply In the case of the death 
of a Bondholder. 

What are Hambro 
Life's charges ? 
The offered price of the 
Units takes Into account an 
Initial charge of 5% and a 
rounding-up charge on unit 
trust principles. In addition, 
Hambro Life receives an 
annual charge of \% of the 
value of the Fund. This covers 
the cost of providing the life 
assurance benefit as well as 
the Company's expenses. 

The cost of buying, selling 
and managing the properties, 
as well as the valuation fees, 
are paid out of the Fund, and 
will not exceed the charges 
laid down by the Royal Instit¬ 
ution of Chartered Surveyors. 

Annual Report 
Every year, you will be sent 
toe Annual Report of the 
Fund, giving afull description 
of all the properties, the 
names of the tenants and 
when the rents under the 
leases come up for review, 
together with the valuations 
of toe property by toe 
independent valuers. 

How do I buy Hambro 
Property Investment 
Bonds? 
Simply complete the appli¬ 
cation form and send it in 
with a cheque for the amount' 
you wish to invest Your 
Bonds will be sent to you 
within four weeks. 

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited 
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.l.01-6372781 

I wish to Invest £_(minimum £250) In Hambro 
Property Investment Bondeand enclose a chequefbrthisamourrt 

• payable to Hambros Bank Li mited. 

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss__ 

Full First Nunes .. .. 

Address _ 

Occupation_Date of Birth_ 

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or 

illness?-If not, please give or attach details. 

Tick hara for8?fi 'Cash Withdrawal Plan' [”“I 
{mimmu m investment £i ,0000 | , I 

Slgnatur 

Data_ 

■Send in your appli¬ 
cation and cheque 
now to get the bene¬ 
fit of Units allocated 
at the current offered 
price of £1.014. Offer 
closes on Friday, 23rd 
duly, 1971. 
Th«M Wvtfit* com* Into fore* Only uBoo Dm 
o*JWi WMtft rtunws tlw rloM lo oflw ' 

ST I SP I 4 

The death benefit is a percen¬ 
tage ot me caeh-ln value af your 
Bonds, depending an your 
at death. Specimen examples 
ere set out beloc/ (a lull table 
appears in me send policy). 

AQft36~2toft 
Afl640-1fi0% 
Afie 60-130% 
AfieW-nift 
Age 70-104ft 

MRi vtKcti rtunws tlw right t 
or Mr any other nasML Gem 
Me dam of a ban, inturaoca 

Iwrt Marita 
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In his speech to shareholders at the Annual General 
Meeting of Courtaulds Limited, which was held on 
July 14th at the Wlgmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street, 
London W.3. the Chairman, Lord Kearton, O.B.E., 
FJLS., welcomed shareholders to the 58th Annual 
General Meeting and, after paying tribute to directors 
who had retired, and dealing with other Board changes, 
said: 

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 

In commenting on the Report and Accounts last 
year, I expressed the opinion that the 1969/70 profit 
figures were good, particularly in the light of adverse 
circumstances. I listed the adverse circumstances as 
little growth in the UK economy, sharply increased 
costs for our raw materials, work stoppages at 
several of our key sites, and unchanged selling 
prices. In the financial year to 31.3.71., these same 
circumstances persisted, and indeed intensified. 
Additional factors were a textile recession in the 
USA, reducing our profits there; considerable 
difficulties with our business in Australia; and an 
actual falling off in all markets of the selling prices 
of most fibres. The one fibre which was in short 
supply was polyester filament, and with it producers 
continued to make good profits. But polyester was 
also the fibre field from which your Company hari 
been shut out. 
For the second year in succession, your Company 
was squeezed between rising costs and constant 
selling prices. Our costs—wages, salaries, raw 
materials, fuel, and the rest—rose in total by well 
over £40 million. Our prices overall were unchanged. 
In a considerable number of areas, prices fell due to 
over supply and strong buyers. In some cases, where 
the market conditions were not so severe, or where 
our customers recognised that without some uplift 
in prices we would simply stop production, we did 
get an increase. But overall, in home and export 
markets, there was no change. Two years of stable 
prices in inflationary conditions is severe medicine 
for any Company. 
It is nevertheless disappointing for your Board to 
report lower profits, £41.7 million before taxation, 
than in the previous two years, especially as those 
working for the Company increased their incomes 
substantially. But the actual figures do reflect con¬ 
siderable internal success in keeping the rise in unit 
costs down to a level below that of the inflationary 
pressures. This was the result in large measure of 
increased efficiencies, themselves due to a high level 
of capital expenditure, and to better organised 
working. A good deal of our capital expenditure 
went towards increased verticalisation. Without the 
verticalisation we have so far achieved, we do not 
feel we would have weathered, in our particular 
situation, the pressures of the last few years. 

GENERAL SURVEY 

Exports: With our home market so flat—and we are 
UK based to the extent of 78 per cent of our produc¬ 
tion—we intensified our export efforts. We increased 
our exports by 15.5 per cent in value, to a record 
£113.6 million. And by rather more in volume. In 
world fibre and textile conditions, there was no 
benefit of increased export prices for us. I would 
point out that with our exports we have nothing to 
offer which our competitors cannot also offer. And 
our products are items of low unit price. So to 
become one of the largest exporters from the UK— 
a member of the top ten—has been very hard going. 
We received two Queen’s Award Citations for export 
achievement last year, the fourth year in succession 
we have received such recognition. Our exports 
cover the whole field of Group activities, but some 
Divisions are more export orientated than others, 
exporting up to half their production. We intend to 
seek out further export opportunities in the years 
ahead. It will bring increasing success to your 
Company, in the medium and longer term. And 
benefit the Country at all times. 

FIBRES 
Viscose: The great developments in fibre market 
growth in the 196G*s were in the chemical fibres— 
nylon, polyester, and acrylic. The cellulose based 
man made fibres, of which viscose is the chief, grew 
only modestly and were overtaken first in value and 
then in volume by the chemical 6 fares. In 1970, chemical 
fibre production on a world basis continued to grow, 
but viscose and acetate output declined. At the 
beginning of the 1960's viscose was Courtaulds. It is 
now but a "modest part of the Group, but is still 
important. I think after the world shake-out in 
viscose in the last two years, it will continue to be 
important. 
Our viscose filament production for textile purposes 
is now carried out in only two factories, at Hint and 
Preston. During the last year wc closed Wolver¬ 
hampton and ceased production at Carrickfergus. 
The yam is now getting back to its beginnings, a 
speciality, and as such is well fitted to certain end 
uses. We export 40 per cent of what we make. Last 
year the product made a loss, but this year the selling 
price has begun to harden. It would have to increase 
dramatically for new plant to be justified, and the 
product will always be vulnerable because it demands 
a relatively labour intensive process, and is easily and 
badly upset by labour troubles. 
Viscose tyre yam is also now made in only two 
factories, Preston and Carrickfergus. It is an 
excellent material for radial tyre reinforcement, but 
is under challenge from steel, polyester, and glass. 
Last year, after price increases, we made a profit on 
this activity. In the new financial year, demand has 
so far not been brisk and in addition strikes and 
stoppages have adversely affected operations. 
Viscose staple is a big volume item. We increased 
production slightly last year and exported nearly half 

of it, the home market continuing to be flat The 
product is at a crossroads. We ourselves made a 
small profit, and we feel-that very few of our inter¬ 
national competitors did. In some cases, we know 
they made large losses. As a result, a number of 
units are currently being shut down. In America and 
Japan, prices have begun to harden. We think the 
increased prices will probably stick, in which case 
our export business should be relatively favourable 
in 1972. Viscose staple is a very" versatile mate rial 
Our newer varieties -have been taken up more 
slowly than we expected, but their merits arc being 
increasingly recognised. Given reasonable labour 
stability, we regard the future for our viscose staple 
in the 1970's with cautious optimism. 
Acetate: “Dice!”, “Tricel”, and ‘“Tricelon” are fibres 
which have certain well established basic end uses, 
but depend on variants with a high fashion content 
for a satisfactory level of profits. Jn the past 12 
months, sales and prices have both been affected by 
the great popularity of polyester in its various forms. 
We had planned for a considerable increase in out¬ 
put, and made provision for this. Our timing was 
wrong. We still have confidence that the increased 
availability will all be needed, but it currently looks 
as though this will not be before 1972. 
Profits from Chemicals and Plastics associated with 
Acetate Manufacture were higher than in the previous 
year." 
Nylon: Our “Celon” units at Aintree and Spondon 
have operated well, and oar product, in quality and 
variety, compares favourably with that of other and 
older established producers. Pressure on nylon 
prices was severe both at home and overseas. With 
their smaller scale of operations, our overseas units 
had a particularly hard struggle. W’e are turning 
these smaller units over to specialities as we develop 
the appropriate yams. 
During the 1950's, and for part of the 1960’s, the 
world's nylon producers had a very profitable time. 
It is different now-. One has to be good to survive. We 
were not able to start on our own nylon plant con¬ 
structions, which we did from scratch, until the mid- 
1960's, for reasons which are well known. We now 
have excellent units at Spondon and Aintree, and 
elsewhere, and are confident that ia very competitive 
conditions we can continue to make a reasonable 
return on [he capital outlay. 
Acrylics: ‘-Courtelle” output went up last year, as 
planned, but profits began to be increasingly 
affected as the year proceeded, both by cost pressures 
and selling price pressures. More and more acrylics 
have become available from, a variety of sources. We 
have decided to consolidate Grimsby production at 
its present capacity of some 3,600,000 lbs/week. We 
are concentrating on bringing to the best pitch of 
efficiency the complex new units which have been 
installed in the last year or two. We are also up¬ 
dating our older units. In France, we have success¬ 
fully completed the first stage of the expansion 1 
referred to last year, and now have a capacity of 
1,600,000 lbs/week. The second stage of the expan¬ 
sion is still under study. In America, conditions 
have not been suitable, as yet, to "proceed with our 
proposed venture there. 
Acrylic fibre producers have met increasingly in the 
last 12 months the same pressures as nylon pro¬ 
ducers, We are fortunate that with “Courtelle" we 
have a very versatile fibre, and we are continuing to 
develop new variants and to find new outlets. 
Our mod-acrylic fibre ‘Teklan” had a very up and 
down year. The first half, as new outlets developed 
rapidly, was favourable. The second half saw severe 
setbacks in most overseas markets, which are still 
continuing. But taking the longer term view, the non¬ 
flammability properties of this fibre should lead to 
more stable and reasonably profitable outlets. 
Polyester: We were only able to start the construc¬ 
tion of our first polyester unit, at Carrickfergus, at 
the beginning of last year. Good progress has been 
made. The first trial spinnings, which were encourag¬ 
ing, have already taken place. But commercial 
production, on a limited scale, will not be possible 
before the autumn, and it will be well into next year 
before the unit is fully operational We are already 
considering an extension of the unit, beyond the 
initial 20 million lbs/ycar, but we have noted the 
rush by established producers to expand capacity, in 
view of the boom of the last 18 mouths. We must be 
satisfied our own process is fully competitive before 
proceeding. 
Other Fibres: Our elastomeric fibre “Spanzellc” is 
doing better, and profit is increasing. Our steel cords 
unit was profitable, and we have made a number of 
improvements to the process. We have a participa¬ 
tion in another unit, in France, which is steadily 
expanding, but have postponed going ahead with a 
second factory in the UK, Steel tyre cords have been 
a major success of the Michelin Tyre Company, and 
other tyre producers are increasingly interested in 
steel cord reinforcement for tyres. The unresolved 
question is whether there is major profitable scope 
for independent suppliers to the tyre companies, 
who drive very hard bargains. 
Our carbon fibre development proceeds steadily, if 
rather expensively. We have increased capacity, and 
also our range of new products, which include some 
very high performance material. Wc have reduced 
prices. But the considerable technological break¬ 
through represented by carbon fibres is still m the 
use-development stage. With the fall off in military 
spending in trie USA, progress will be slower than 
the optimistic forecasts, so widely publicised, of two 
years ago. 

TEXTILES 
Our interests in the textiles and garment field had 
mixed fortunes. 
The Northern Spinning Division had a reasonably 
good year, and increased its use of Group fibres. 
The re-equipment programme, in its first phase, is 

about 75 percent complete, and the expected "benefits 
have accrued. We now produce in 34 mills rather 
more yam than was produced a few years ago in 54 
mills, and if is yam of better qualify. We have matte 
steady progress with the so-called break spinning 
technique, and these yams are getting wider accept¬ 
ance. The Division is not currently fully extended, a 
situation which will correct itself as the Northern 
Weaving Divirion advances with its planned 
expansion. The build up of looms at Lillyhall and 
Skelmersdale is proceeding^ and extensions are in 
hand at Carlisle. The proportion of top qualify doth 
made is much better, as the new organisation settles 
do wn. Our sales and converting teams aremoreexpert. 
In a year wheaUK woven cloth production from spun 
yams decreased in yardage, we increased our own 
sales and our market share. The development losses 
now being made on this major venture are mainly 
unrecovered overheads. As production and sales 
build up, the position improves, as we intended and 
expected. 
We have continued'to develop our tops business in 
Yorkshire and our worsted spinning activities. Both 
made profits. We have also started up a new spinning 
unit for woollen yams. 
In filament weaving, production was also built up, 
and sales increased. The teething troubles of the 
various new types of looms we are pioneering in 
this country are yielding to treatment. And the low 
cost structure for which we were striving is beginning 
to appear as an achievable target. The Division has 
been reorganised, having outgrown its previous 
arrangements. The market for filament cloth in the 
UK has been depressed for some time, but there are 
currently signs of improvement. And our export 
efforts in lUa/rjent weaving are also bearing fruit. 
Warp knitting production has been increased, and 
extensions to capacity continue to be made. New 
effects in warp knitting are continually sought, and 
new markets are opening up. Profitability fell last 
year, since increased costs were not recovered in 
better selling prices. But the new financial year has 
opened more favourably, and we expect the trend to 
continue. 
In weft knitting, developments have been extensive. 
We have greatly expanded our interests in jersey 
fabrics, opening up new factories and extending 
existing factories. The rapid rate of expansion, with, 
training costs, and teething costs, have affected our 
profits in this area of our business, as has our virtual 
exclusion, until recently, from, the polyester based 
fabrics. But profits still showed excellent growth. We 
see the single and double knit business continuing to 
expand, but at a considerably lower pace, and we 
feel that a continuous flow of new fabrics and new 
ideas will be necessary to maintain the interest and 
indeed the excitement of the business. We have 
therefore established and are building up a strong 
development team. 
Our fully fashioned knitwear units had a difficult 
year, with well established lines losing favour quite 
suddenly. New ideas, new constructions, and new 
marketing are beginning to bring some recovery. 
In panti-hose the year saw a dramatic fall in price 
and in profitability, a process which continued 
fiercely into the current year. Within the last few 
weeks, signs of returning confidence and slightly 
better conditions are appearing. 
Lingerie had a poor year, with competition accord¬ 
ingly being very intense. There are still few signs of 
improvement here. 
In men’s wear and children’s wear, we have made 
progress, and profits. We are still relatively small 
beer in. men’s shirts, which have become a fashion 
item, and have had boom times. On the other hand, 
we have maintained our strong position in men's 
underwear and made reasonable profits. 
Our interests in such lines as trouser suits, bras and 
foundation garments, have made profits. The con¬ 
tinued fashion swing away from elasticated fabrics, 
together with reduced sales of narrow waist band 
fabrics following changes in the design of panti-hose, 
lowered Gutsom-Penn’s profits. The development of 
new products has been speeded up and management 
changes made. Results are now improving. 
As a general observation, it is only in the past few 
years that we have built up a major position in the 
garment area, and we have had a lot to l«tm in the 
running of such businesses. What we are now 
beginning to know is how to be much faster in our 
reactions, and in our ability to switch product lines. 
The whole garment field is so much more volatile than 
it was. We have to marry good organisation with 
entrepreneurial and fashion flair, and keep the 
marriages happy and successful. 
An example of where we failed in 1970 was Moyga- 
sheL At the beginning of 1970, the linen look lost 
popularity in the United States, by far Moygashel's 
biggest market. There had been dips in previous 
years, followed by recoveries, but in 1970 the sales 
failure accelerated, and then deepened drastically, 
beyond any previous post war experience. In a year, 
Moygashel turned from reasonable profitability to 
heavy loss. Corrective action—also expensive—has 
been taken. The outlook, with new lines, looks 
better for the autumn. 
The turnover of our Wholesaling companies was 
slightly down, and profits were affected by rationali¬ 
sation costs. But they now have an improved baying 
organisation and a more streamlined operation and 
are in good shape to become an efficient group 
distribution chain. Profits this year are improving. 
In general textile servicing operations, such as yam 
bulking, dyeing, printing, twisting, etc., the Group 
had a successful year. We have been in these fields 
longer than with our garment activities, and the 
response to rapidly changing market conditions was 
good. We had our failures too, though, notably with 
Samuel Heap & Son, our spun woven dyeing and 
finishing unit, and with Standfast Dyers & Printers, 
also treating spun wovens. Both these units made 
considerable losses. We now seem to be getting 
Heaps right again, and action is in hand to improve 
Standfast. 
•Looking back, our dash, for survival and growth, 
coupled with numerous technological advances, put 
tremendous pressure on our managerial resources. 
But the experience has been a toughening process, 
and. I can assure you that your 'Company now has 
excellent teams in being. 

PACKAGING 

British Cellophane had a rough year with very 
difficult trading conditions. We did get very slight 
price increases, but as an example the average 
selling price of cellulose film in 1970 was only 2? per 
cent higher than in 1969, and only 6 per cent higher 
than in 1961. The polyolefin films had a hard year 
too, and the big new ventures in bonded fibre fabrics 
made slower progress than we hoped and had 
budgeted for. What one can say, is that British 

Cellophane through ranch better than its 
competitors. The start of the new financial year has 
been upset by labour difficulties. It is regrettable, and 
we have had very painful experience of this in many 
areas in the past two years, that operatives forcing 
work disruption do not seem, to understand that the 
disruption makes it that much hards- to make the 
profits and have the resources to go even part way in 
meeting their claims. But given reasonable labour 
stability, we feel wc can corns through 1971-72 
fairly welL 

FAINT 
The International Paint Company had to contend 
with difficult conditions, like the rest of the Group, 
and tackled them with vigour. The reconstituted 
management team, which I mentioned last year, 
is settling down very constructively. The bigger 
part of IPC’s business is in production units over¬ 
seas. There is an inflationary situation in varying 
degrees in each country in which the Group operates, 
and in some countries the rapid changes caught the 
managements on the wrong foot. The Group also 
has major interests in the marine world, where fixed 
price long term contracts have been as much a bug¬ 
bear to the paint supplier as. to the ship building 
firms themselves. 

ENGINEERING 
The Group’s Engineering Division based upon 
Coventry is contracting; as a consequence of d lower 
overall Group capital programme and a dearth of 
uewfibremaklngplantsorderedbythirdparties. When 
the reshaping is complete, we expect this Group to 
warn satisfactory profits on the capital employed. 
We have a number of machinery companies, and I 
must single out one of them, Kirklands, which, 
makes knitting machines for home and overseas 
markets. Kirklands achieved exceptional -growth 
last year, and made satisfactory profits. 

OVERSEAS 
The textile recession in the United States last year 
hit our interests there quite hard. It was not until 
early this year that our major unit at Mobile 
came up again to full production. We then had, in 
March, the misfortune to suffer a severe fire in the 
process plant, which destroyed the most up-to-date 
part of the factory, and caused the shutdown of the 
whole. Tremendous efforts by the local staffs with 
help from the UK, have resulted in all the runnable 
parts of the factory, nearly 70 per cent of the whole, 
being brought back on line. The destroyed areas 
have been cleared and the units are being rebuilt. We 
hope to have the factory fuffy restored by the spring 
of 1972. 
Our French, interests are going well. We have fac¬ 
tories at Calais, Lille, Hell ernes, Douai, Lyons, 
Colmar and other places. We make acrylic, nylon, 
and viscose fibres; we spin on the cotton and worsted 
systems; and we weave, knit and dye. We plan to 
continue to expand these varied activities. 
In Canada we improved our position in cellulose 
film, but had a poor year with viscose staple and 
nylon. We have progressively reduced our stake in 
Canaria, a high cost country for fibres and textiles, 
and still have trouble in keeping our remaining 
interests viable. 
In Australia, now very much a Japanese market, and 
a supplier ro Japan, the profit fall I mentioned last 
year continued, and there has been a loss in the 
initial months .of this current year. Changes we have 
made have now reversed the downward tread, and 
the current year should finish up with a small profit. 
In South Africa, our pulp and timber interests have 
expanded, and have made profits. Our textile 
interests there were adversely affected during the year 
by some rather large bad debts as some long estab¬ 
lished customers failed. The South African market 

too has bad a number of fashion swings, and theseY 
also affected profits. The current year has seen, some-: 

restoration of a better position. . ' - 
The forests and pulp mill in SwazOandhad thefr best 
year since the inception of the project. In the current 
year, profits are lower because of the very unsettled 
conditions which have developed in the world market 
for unbleached kraft pulp, the main product of the 
Swaziland Tmtt_ 
Onr various other overseas interests performed 
satisfactorily. 

FINANCIAL 

In depressed .trading conditions, and with a heavy 
capital investment programme, and with inflation of 
the cost of all goods bought in, the control of our 
financial position has been arduous. But we finished 
the year with stocks and debtors under control, and 
with an adequate cash position. We need a strong 
rash position to finance the business as trade im¬ 
proves, as improve it will. On capital account, we 
had a year of nrariimim spending. But this year and 
next we expect to see a considerable fall off in such 
spending. We have modernised and extended a 
number of our gxfctmg factories, and built a number 
of new ones, and all are well equipped. We have the 
facilities to press forward with our verticalisation 
programme, and this we will.do. Our competitive 
position, in nearly all our products, is now stronger 
fhan.it was a year ago, two years ago, or five years 
ago. 
A programme of the kind we have carried out in the 
past five years, involving the spending of some £250 
million, is formidable. In large scale operations of 
this nature, the benefit accrues some years after 
initiation and even some years after completion of 
building, as new operational and marketing skills 
have to be acquired and developed. The interest 
charges on borrowed money come at once, however, 
and the depreciation charges come before the new 
plants are fully established and profitable. Our 
return on capital employed, in the year just ended, 
fell to 10.8 per cent, the lowest for several years. And 
our earning! per share, after a sharp rise in the first 
half of the 1960’s, have been static for a few years. 
What we have been able to do is to increase the cash 
flow available for investment per share, and the table 
on page 5 of the Report and Accounts shows that 
this figure reached a peak last year. Your Company 
in the I970’s will increasingly benefit from the 
investment policies of the past five years. 

IMMEDIATE PROSPECTS 

Our results for the first half of the 1971/72 year wffl 
reflect the heavy immediate pressures upon us, and wHI 
be down on 1970/71. The UK market overall has con¬ 
tinued to be very depressed, and an upturn depends*® 
Government potides. We have in recent months been 
operating below capacity In many Divisions, and re¬ 
sistance to price rises, in over-supplied markets, has 
been fierce. On the other hand, our own costs continue 
to rise, and the demands of our employees for more 
pay, to cope with then ovm inflationary pressures, grow 
no less. "We have had some expensive work stoppages 
in recoit months, in efforts to increase the pressures 
upon us. We have resisted unreasonable pressures, and. 
will continue to do so. 
On the other hand, we do have blister areas appear¬ 
ing. We do flunk higher prices, both at home and 
overseas, win, by degrees, be accepted. It is our view 
that the Government cannot continue to let the British 
economy stagnate. Our results, with out heavy gearing, 
wffl respond quickly to an improved trading and pricing 
atmosphere. 
Given the changes we expect to see, the second half of 
our financial year should see recovery from the set¬ 
backs I have reported. But it will not be until the first 
half year results are announced, fn November, that it 
will be possible to be more specific. 

KEY POINTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH 

1 World trading conditions for fibres and 
textiles were difficult In 1970/71. Courtaulds 
Group profits before tax, at £41.7 million, were 
£10.4 million lower than the previous year.' 
This was the result of increased costs, and un¬ 
changed selling prices overall. This was the 
second year of unchanged prices. 

2 Costs—wages, salaries, raw materials, fuel 
and other items—rose by over £40 million. The 
rise in unit costs was kept down to a level 
below that of the inflationary pressures. 

3 Exports from the UK increased by 15.5 
per cent in value, and rather more in volume, 
to a record £113.6 million. 

4 During the year there were a number of 
factory closures. There were also a number of 
expensive strikes and other interruptions to 
normal working. New factories were opened 
for those products showing growth. 

5 Textiles and garments had a mixed year. 
The need to react rapidly to market and fashion 
changes because a key aspect and management 
changes were made to achieve this. 

6 The experiences of the Group's overseas 
activities varied. The well-spread French inter¬ 
ests showed good growth and it is planned to 
continue to expand these interests. 

7 In the five years 1967-71 a total of some 
£250 million has been spent on modernising 
and extending existing plant and on building 
the new factories. The Company has been re¬ 
shaped. Capital spending will be at a lower 
level in the current year and next year. 

8 Working capital has been kept under tight 
control, and the Group has an adequate cash, 
position to finance improving business. 

9 Theresultsforthefirstbalfoftheyear 1971/72 
will reflect the heavy immediate pressures ou 
the Company, with many Divisions working 
below capacity, and costs still rising. 

1® Brighter areas are now beginning to ap¬ 
pear, and an upturn in the very depressed UK 
market is not thought to be far away. The 
Group is in a position to respond very quickly 
to an improved trading and pricing atmosphe re. 
Given thechanges that are expected, the second 
half of the financial year should see a recovery 
from the setbacks of the first half. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year ended 31st March 

World Sales to third parties. 
Home Sales in the United Kingdom_ 
Exports from the United Kingdom- 
Profit before Tax after Depreciation of £31 -943m 
(1970 £28‘206m)---- 
Attributable to Ord. Shareholders after Tax 
Ordinary Dividends- 

Amounts per 25p Ordinary Share 
Earned after Corporation Tax- 

Dividends-". 

1971 1970 
£000 £000 

659,583 626,546 
403,260 383.881 
113,618 98,336 

41,673 52,145 
23.574 . 26,519 
18,546 18,545 

8-739p 

6a875p 
9-831 p 
6.875p 

Recipients of the Queen's Award to industry to 1368.1969.1970 and 1971. 

The Resolutions for the adoption of the Directors' Report and the Accounts, forths ra-deoion of DuKCtora. 
and for the payment of die final dividend on 22nd July were carried et the Annual General Meeting held 

on 14th July. 1371. 

Copies of die full Statement and of trie Annuel Report can be obtained from The Secretary. 
Courtaulds LuJ* 18 Hanover Square, London W1A2BB* 

13 2 0 
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AREYOU 0 
READY? 1 
The Industrial Relations Bill is well on feJjStrJ';1' lV.~ 
its way to becoming faw. It will 
revolutionise every aspect of labour 
relations at every level and you will 
have to know about it. You are going 
to need this .book, with its check lists, . 
for action NOW. This is what it does. 

4c Explains the complicated legal phraseology of the Act. 
4c Gives numerous check lists for action. 
* Explains haw the new statutory bodies created by the Act affect you. 
$ Describes how the new forms of union representation may change 

existing Industrial Relations practices. 
afc Examines the consequences of union opposition 

¥ Lists and explains the many new contractual obligations of 
employers and unions. 

# Provides a key for easy reference to the Act itself. 

Order your copy now. either from your bookseller or from the 
publisher, using the coupon below. 

An Employer's Guide to THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ACT 
To Kogan Paga Lt4_(S> Pleasasend n», as soon u available-—.copies at £1.80 par copy. 
IS Sraya In* Read, Add 10p p+p for single copy. 20p for more than one. 
Larin WC1 

Nome and Position 
Please Invoice me/l enclose PO/chequa vab 

Now at £55,000,000, 

mmm 

, . B f is bigger 
than all the otners put togethec 

That’s why we can give you a stake in 
the pest properties around 

I a 1 ?T-T<TmmI ■' I’--1--';.' 

mla 
______ 

[n-^-WeMniik-nirH 

7177 
SCI NOTICE that btriwita* 

hares have bent very strong 
_ttely and some • have had > 
^ery good rises.' What would 
=ou recommend?....... 

“You should look at Hepworfh 
"ramie, which has one foot in 
-is camp .and through: its 
Birger with General -Refrac- ■ 

ries. a tie with the steel- 
„ r.Iustiy. :....* ■ 
^ Hepworth Ceramic made its 
- me, and' money,' ”ih fleSble- 
-.Tded day pipes' whidi are 
— .lidly ousting other traditional 

ting. Last year the background 
s poor but is now improving, 
part due to the revival in. 

using, in part to the continueii 
m_e in spending on roads' and' 

ecommanlcationg.., .. —. 
What is particularly going to 
ost profits this year;..-hpw^ 
er, is the price increase In 
iy pipes last January, the" 
st in four years.- At the same;. 
ie, Hepworth, which accounts * 
• some 70 per, cent. of. the 
ly market, is gradually whrEt- - 
g down unit labour costs by 
itching to tunnel Join ,prp- 
ction. - ■ . ' "'' * 
At first sight the; outlook ns- 
ic tones, the other :• major.-. 
:ment in the group,. doesn't 
>k very bright with the steel 
Justly depressed. - Rut the . 
J off from this source Is. in . 
-ae measure compensated by. 
jug exports. At the same, 
ae losses have been stemmed 
the plastic pipe division, and 

a fits are expected to nse sub- 
mtially over the next couple , 
years. " ./* 

Against the £6U million pre- 
: earned last year, Hepworth, 
iks as if it wfiJ touch nearly 

million pre-tax ,in the year 
ded last March with: , the; 
ssibility of another Wiper cent--, 
e in the coming-year. On tms 
droning the shares-are ^effing 

a prospective 14*a tunes p/e 
the results soon* to be 

noxmeed which could be parted-, 
^■wh to 13 times during 1971/ ' 

. Tins compares w’th'.a market ■ 
arage for the building'sector' 
19-1 times. They are a sound 

y. '■- . 

LARGE proportion "Of ifte2 
■ramie and Pattory.,prodnrtsi , 
F this country areetp^tedto 
ie U.S. I believe that the 
merican economy, , wffl 
merge from its recesmanaiuj 
insumer Speudifig -> *.r ;Wul• 
scover. Can you' ^^^ v' 
hich pottery sharM3^nnght 
and to gain from .tuff-. 

Competition 
ina and ceramics_ seftitf.. 
igh, especially 
panese. aa well as from finrfr. 
an and American 

^,t you are right 
at the principal growth prw-- 
cts Of the British companies 

in’ the -American, -market, 
iwever. home rales are also . 

• ry hopefuL "’TV-seems that 
4 mer parties. $re coming .very. 
[A jeh into. vogrie; so ' that ■ tnft- 

les of dinner sets'*re perking 
f i, • ?-" ••- -.Lvj’.'‘.: . 

Wedgwood; Uss'.|ust ?report»4. 
Z at r.earthenware.jTsdes. in. 

tabloware Xoutonr is going Welt 
Wedgwood shares.stand at_252p 

■ on a. p/e of 74^8. " A rise, in 
profits seems ^in, store this year, 
costs are rising, of course, , bat 
there is Very little consumer 
resistaiKe\ to high® -priees iu 
.this Add, : 

WHAT are tike advantages 
• «f • ingesting '■ ht convertible 
-Joan stocks rather.than in. the 
. ordinary duures_ . of ;a - 

company?- /•' 
Convertible loan stocks pro¬ 

vide holders ~ with a security 
.whidi in. iuicertain market' eou- 
ditious offers:, definite advan¬ 
tages- First they normally .offer 
a considerably high®;, inopme 
than is available . on * equity 
investments, wlate -at- the .same 
time offering scope. for .capital 
growtK-A.v. i, 

Secondly,. if the company's 
ordinary- Shares dedine ritcraag 
the ; hfetime of the''boirvecta>le. 
ordinary stock and'.-the -'loan' 
stock, has .pot.-been •poirvefted, 

rstodcholdera •- .can normaHy, 
expect the loan stodr;:t6''be 
repaid at par ,. on - the : final 

:rMehmtibh date; 

Eriends- came tp;^dhmer last 
week-; and- after., a liberal 
hehringof trine left "about mid- 

, night We heard-a load crash 
in the drive and saw that they 
had- demoBshed our. '• ne: j£- 
hours’ wooden Fence ,with their ^ 

- .cars, Our: friends left next .day,: 
.. for Canada "and'' our neigh-^ 

bourn' want us to pay'-for ;£he.7 
damage to the fence. Can we 

Property 'Bonds have now 
become a folly accepted and soc- 
cessfnl method of investment. 
None more so than Abbey 
hoperty Bonds. 
/ -; So much so that, at the time 

of. writing onr fimd stands at 

With t^ ns we can 
1 prehas^ on favourable terms, 
; large^md^yidnal properties cost¬ 
ing millions^f pounds each; (As 
lth^x^©i ';byr' Orbit House, 

'! New Fetter Lane, E.C.4, shown 
below, which is valued at over 
£6,000,000.) 

Most other funds just can- 
npt; afford such large transac¬ 
tions. : 7 1 .'J' Vi‘.-" 

Ghvicmsly, investment on 
Nuch a scale brings rewards on 
the' same scale, both in growth 

. last 12 months alone, 
Abbey Property Bonds rose in 
value by 10.5 % (including the 

' reinvested rented income net of 
~'r x tax), to achieve tke same result 
- astamdard rate tape-payer would 

‘ bane.required a gross income of 
:14i8%.on his money.: 

- lb the same 12 months in- 
vestor& continued to place an 

j average pf £2 million with us 
} . each month. 

. V VVhich; should enable us to 
move on ; to even bigger and 

Security 
The Abbqr Property Bond Fund is the 

biggest and most successful in Britain. We 
have 26,000 policy holders with an invest¬ 
ment of over £^5 million. 

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best 
known Life Assurance Companies, with, 
assets exceeding £120 million, is a member 
of the-£2^foo milIion ITT Group. 

Built-in Life Assurance 
• As long'as you hold Abbey Property 

Bonds, which are angle preinium life 
assurance policies, your hie is assured 
aytomarically, at no extra cost. ", 

’ In the event of your death the amount 
payable to your family on your death will be 
either the current -value of your Bonds, or, 
the amount shown on the life cover cable on 
the application form — whichever is the 
greater. 

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money 
from the Fund, the amount of life cover will 
be correspondingly less. 

6% p.a. Tax Free 
Provided you make a single investment 

of not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish, 
withdraw up to 6% of the value of your 
Bond each year - entirely free from Income 
Tax and Capital Gains Tax. 

- Provided total annual appreciation is 
not less than 6 J%, your Bond would retain 
its original value (calculated at the offered 
price of the Units). 

-: ■ The annualised growth rate achieved 
has in fact exceeded 6£% since the Bonds 
were introduced. 

Income Tax & 
Capital Gains Tax 

With Abbey Property Bonds you have 
no personal liability to ' Income Tax or 
Capital Gains Tax either while you hold 
them or when you cish them. The Company 
is liable to income tax on the rental income. 

Yes-.„Yoa. are xHrt’resjpoh^kL 
for damage, -which adult- visitors 
ofT yonrs do to other people's 
property, thoegh if; your neigh: 

- Dour s’ fence ■ collapsed- on.-yonr. 
friends yotr be liable ;-to 
your friends for: faffing to take' 
care of them* udder the Occu¬ 
piers LiaMlity AcL ' ; ' ( 

husband, .who died -a> 
yOar ago, was ^ verr W^I, 
thought of in.our .local .bust; 
ness eonmuraiiy. He was - a _ 

•. member -of the- town council 
• and a XP.-add7 I JhoutfW be 

did not have an enemy m the 
■Trodff tartaf T beard a parffiS-’ T 

.': fariyjuastr rrunoar.yjmflating _> 
about bim recently^ . I bare 
traced -the spurt* jumMu he- 
refuses to apolo^se. I- am - 
determined, to. dear .my has- . 
byn rrt«t' 'nBBme. Wfctf1 dm I. do? ' 

7 ‘Very v : Very , fittto.- a your rnnsoana 
was alive Be wohla baVb a' first- 
olass action. for defamation but 

Ithe 3ayr does hot prWect a dead 
parton ■ «fahKt: .a.: malidous 
tongae- No matter- , what pain 
-yob-.-may -suffer' you .have, no 
ractato for- slander.'- 

r -1KVESTMENT IHOUfflY—, 

BUREAU 
r-THE 5ito^;-TBlegraph‘ 
-nmf ;hm«urir ,lBur«o b -MPM 

‘.qufuaa WMi'-oA 
Hem inciim ’* 

±ddr****£ ittunbpa land. •-**. 
«bout ONE ab^e or topic only- 

* Taxation -gooms -ar* answered 

at the special Life Assurance Company rate 
- currently 37.5%. 

The Company also has the right to 
make deductions to cover its own Capital 
Gains Tax liabilities, but this is not adjusted 
for in the Unit price. In present circum¬ 
stances, it intends to limit this deduction to 
two-thirds the normal rate. 

Surtax 
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or 

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash 
in or on death, depending on their surtax 
situation at the time of cashing in. There are 
a number of provisos which enable s surtax 
payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate the 
liability and very high surtax payers should 
contact Abbey Life for precise details. 

Investment Policy 
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is 

managed by the Property Division of 
Hambros Bank, 

It’s invested in top industrial and 
commercial properties with really sound 
tenants. To name but a few - National 
Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals, The 
Post Office, W. H. Smith, American 
Express, IPC and Boots. 

Because the value of some types of 
properties were lower during 1970, some 
particularly attractive purchases with very 
good long-term growth prospects were made. 

The Fund also buys sites and con¬ 
structs its own buildings in conjunction 
with approved developers. Naturally, this is 
only undertaken with letting of the com¬ 
pleted properties guaranteed in advance. 

Up to 25% of the Fund can be applied 
in this way. 

Regular Valuations 
Once a month a valuation of the 

Fund’s properties is carried out by the Fund 
Managers. 

These valuations are then confirmed 
by Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered 
Surveyors. 

Unit prices are published daily in 
leading national newspapers. 

Low Charges 
To pay fra- life cover and management 

expenses, Abbey Life charges 5% — which 
is included in the offer price. Plus a small 
rounding-off price adjustment. 

After that charges total only three- 
eighths per cent a year. 

■All expenses of managing, maintaining, 
and valuing the properties as weH as the 
cost of buying and selling the Fund’s 
investment, are met by the Fund itself 

Cashing in Your Bonds 
You can normally cash in your'Bonds 

at any time and receive.the full bid value of 
the Units, subject: only to any adjustment 
for Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. . 

in exceptional circumstances the Com¬ 
pany retains the right to defer payment for 
up to six months pending realisation of 
properties. 

However, the Company maintains 
adequate liquid resources, similar to that of 
building societies, so in normal circumstances 
there should be no delay in cashing in. 

Disclosure of 
Information 

. As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our. 
Annual Report with full details of die entire 
Portfolio. 

This includes photographs of ■ the - 
properties. And full financial information to 
let you see exactly how your money is 
invested. 

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a 
current Annual Report with your Bonds. 

How to Invest 
Fill in and post off the completed 

application form, together with your cheque. 
As soon as it’s accepted, you receive 

your Bonds which show the number of 
Units you’ve been allocated in the Abbey 
Property Bond Fund. 

(|) Abbey Property Bonds 
\y With so much behind us it’s no wonder we’re ahead. 

To i Abbey Life Assurance Company UmitsdL 
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London. EC4M 8AFL Tel i 01-248 9111 | 

1 wish to invest £_in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) arid Lon close a | 
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited. I 

Surname (Mt./Mrs./Miss) § 
-HzcRTOHraCTtss-;—-;- I 
Full First Names I- 

Address j 

Occupation _' _Date of Birth _ 1 

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous Blnesa or accident? I- 

If not please give -' I 

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds'or another Abbey Ufa Policy? I 

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Plan' (minimum single investment £1.000) Q e 

-★ Send In vour application and cheque Age wfion buying Ufa Cover per £ 

now to get the benefit of Unit* allocated Abb9/5^?oB°^dt £100^^ad | 
art the current offered price of £1.17. 30-34 I 
Offer closes on Tuesday August: 3 which 3&-3B £190 1 
is valuation day. ■ 

Signature 

PB ST 

Age when buying Ufa Cover per 
Abbey Propnoy Bonds ElOOmvesad 

Under 30 £250 
30-34 £220 
35-38 £190 
40-44 £160 
45-49 £135 
60-54 £120 
SB-59 £110 
60-44 £105 
66-80 £100 

:: Orbit Honsej New Fetter Lane, E.C-4, one of eight major properties in the 
' J. ^ Fmnd wifli Rn aggr^Rte value of £23,000,000. 

Commission oM4% wilt ba vmH «i any AeeKalm Owing IN) «4sm» of a Bank. Inaumnea Broker. SWkWUer, AMwmtmt ar SdkJtar.Thb • 
ilvenitamew is tased on leaal sAnca raeatwsd Or in* Comcanv nseaniing presort law and Inland Rawnua orncttca. No madlcal avManoa wW 
be moiundta normal »m Tn* amiticafae and W* cow corns* into wily uow-ueaHanoa byflta Company, and Dm itfa sow ba nrttfleiei 
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The sale of 5*000 
New Caxton The Inspectors’ report horns 
Encyclopaedias 

234. June 50, 1968, was the 
last day of the period for which 
Perga mo n had warranted that 
LL.S.C'5 profits from that part 
of LL-S.C’s business which did 
not originate from the B.P.C. 
group would amount to not less 
than £500.000. Document No. 
127 is a copy of an invoice which 
at its face value evidences-that 
on June 30. 1968, Pergamo-n 
Press Incorporated P* P.P.I.”) 
bought no less than 5.000 sets of 
New Caxton Encrclopaedia 
Volumes 1 to 18 at S70 per set. 
PP.I. is a LLS. subsidiary of 
Perga mon. 

No mention of such an impor¬ 
tant order appears to have been 
made at any meeting of the 
Board of I.L.S.C, though at the 
next meeting following the 
apparent receiot of this bumper 
order for 5.000 sets of New 
Caxton Encyclopaedia, Mr. Max¬ 
well gave a brief review of the 
affairs of I.L.S.C. and thought 
it tight to report that the sales 
of Chambers' Encvc’opaedia 
were most encouraging a-nd 
exceeded 100 sets a week 

It seemed - remarkable to us 
that having sold 5.000 sets of 
New Caxton Encyclopaedias in 
one day, that sales of Chambers 
of 100 a week should he men¬ 
tioned to the Board and not the 
sale tn P.P.I. Especially is this 
remarkable because at that 
meeting which took place on the 
16th Julv. 1968 the minutes re¬ 
corded that it was decided:— 

“Transactions between I.L.S.C. 
and its parents—Resolved: That 
the terms upon which the two 
parent Companies should buy 
from and sell to I.L.S.C, should 
be recommended by a working 
party consisting of Mr. C. T. 
Clark, Mr. J. Pollock. Mr- R. 
Holme Mr. H. Moppel and Mr. 
J- P. Angeloni.” 

The attendance record relat¬ 
ing to the meeting of the Board 
of I.L.S.CL on the ISth July. 1968 
is Document No. 128 and a cony 
of the minutes is Document No. 

129. These minutes also- record 
that Mr. Maxwell reported that 
the Mr. Angeloni referred to 
above had agreed to' join the 
I.L-S.C. Board and would be re¬ 
sponsible for publishing, produc¬ 
tion and finance and that his 
appointment would necessitate 
a change in Mr. Moppet's duties 
and that Mr. Moppel would be 
Director of Operations at an in- 
creased salary*. Mr. Angeloni 
took up his duties and was ap¬ 
pointed on the 21st August, 
1968. 

235. It seemed to us that 
Document No. 217 called for 
special scrutiny by us. It seems 
that in May, 1968, an agreement 
was reached between I.LS-C- and 
P.P.I. whereby P.P.L would dis¬ 
tribute sets of Chambers’ 
Encyclopaedia and sets of New 
Caxton Encyclopaedia to libraries 
in the western' hemisphere for 
a period of three years and 
thereafter until cancelled by 
either party on one year's writ¬ 
ten notice (except P.P.L were 
to be able to break the agree¬ 
ment on being notified oF a price 
rise upon 50 days written notice 
and if I.L.S.C gave notice For 
any reason or none to terminate 
the agreement P.PJ. could return 
all sets in stock at the landed 
cost). 

This agreement is Documeut 
No. 150. We do not have grounds 
for disputing the date on this 
agreement and are oF the 
opinion that as the agreement 
is in the form of a letter to Mr. 
Le Has the date is probably 
genuine. 

236. On the 16th October, 1968, 
Mr. Angeloni wrote to Mr. L. 
Straka, the Executive Vice Pre¬ 
sident of P.PJ., a letter (Docu¬ 
ment No. 151)- In paragraph (f) 
of this letter, Mr. Angeloni 
refers to having written to Mr. 
Otto Rapp, also of P.P.I., an the 
1st October, 1968, and says:—■“ I 
have now received the formal 
order for which I asked and 
which is signed by you and 
dated 25th June, 1968." 

on i.L.au 
On Tuesday Mr. John Dawes, Secretary of State.for Trade and 'Industry, said:-. 
11 After very careful consideration I have reached the conclusion that the piihlic^ 
interest requires publication of the Inspectors' Report.,f Any newspaper wish^' " 
ing to give a fair account of the Report finds.itself iin a difficulty. Not only is.the-. 
Report, excluding appendices, 209 pages long, but it describes complex trans¬ 
actions, some of which have a cumulative effpet,, and often takes , many pages 
to build up to a single point. No summary can give any impression of its 
method. I Have chosen therefore to' devote the. maximum possible' space; ' 
to reproducing some chunks, of Hie Report which are. relatively sarf-contarned, i 
which are absorbing in themselves and .which seem to me to convey fairly the - 
tone of the rest; and then to print the list of specific, as opposed to general, 
conclusions.—P.H. 

. 278. At the .tone when fSe rdtedieff-in’toe - price ^pjtd by 
■ auditors .were tryingto 

'•Knowledge asset in die books. .«£ s- oyjpawan - 
LLSX^ood: at £2pw>00. Acodr;'-ftBa_di^riry 
drng to:Mr. Maxwell -this ^. agrrtflieBt-eD-^alF:-of Efe:j 
related to ..JfacweUy * 

J Knowledge «¥trnoae totte olt 
Newh^BffiBbHS.- ' 

Both Mr. .Briggs and Mr: agttenteot- ■ fey- writing 
- Shewdl doubtad^wbefter this- taHatta jtei 

asset bad a value -of ,.£200*000. Jhe.l2tbAugusi,\m • ~ ; 
Faced with this :Mr. WUkwe11 .These -debts. are ail • either § 

a letter' on "the- 12th. .tdebts whldrwferfe wi^ruily owed | 
August, 19©, as ChaLnnan of to Newitte or • were destis w&th &. 

• pergamon, addressed. ttf toe •'Wreungmri^ owed toBwfang•?£ 
, Secretary of tLS."C, (document bam.' In .Bw sonsiffctSflC; Jh» 

No. 163).' • The: lecter ^evidenrtsr1 .would have Mau>-aao^uaiirad'. '-■¥ 
-a purchase by I^rgamon froiH' prib^ W ti^ ls^Novottmcrj lKS;^ 

LLJ5.C. ‘ for £200,009 of- tbe' fit the latorcase;they vsmilftate-j 
Copyright for Maxwell's Pictorial " been incurred between, the. 1st-1 ■ W _r  tc . _ - -J. W. 1 OJ}Z a mi" fha 9ltL 3 

Mr. Robert Maxwell 

We are oF the opinion that his 
nse of lie word “ now " indicates 
that he had asked for the order 
by bis letter of the 1st October, 
1968. which we have been unable 
to trace, and received it after 
that date and before the 16th 
October, 1968. 

237. The formal order for 
which Mr. Angeloni asked and 
which was signed on behalf of 
P.P.I. by Mr. Straka and dated 
the 25th June, 19G8, is Document 
No. 132. IE relates to 2,000 sets 
of New Caxton Encyclopaedia at 
$70 per set There is no indica¬ 
tion- of when this order was 
received by LL.S.C. but if we are 
correct in thinking that Mr. 
Angeloni asked For it in his let¬ 
ter to Mr. Rapp dated the 1st 
October, 1968, it Follows that on 
the 30th June, 1968, whidh is the 
date the invoice for 5,000 sets 
bears (Document No. 127), 
T-L.S-C was not in possession of 
any written orders from P.PJ. 

Lewston 
Developments 

Tbe fact that Mr. Angeloni did 
not join I.L.S.C. until the 21st 
August, 1968. is a farther reason 
for saying that I.L.S.C. bad no 
written order from P.P.I. on the 
30th June, 1968. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
GROWTH AHEAD 

Mr. A. F. Findlay's statement on Ms first full year as chairman of 
Lewston Developments Ltd., has these highlights:— 

Fully active once more, our fortunes show a complete 
tumround from last year’s loss of £2,345 to a profit, 

after tax, of £157,935- 

Doubled dividend at 10 px. marks our confidence 
that substantial growth will be achieved in 
currentyear. 

Half-year dividend wffl be paid, if progress goes 
according to plan. 

238. We are able to be more 
definite with regard to the bal¬ 
ance between the 2.000 sets 
reFerred to in Document No. 132 
and the 5.000 sets referred tn in 
the invoice (Dorumcnt No. 127), 
because in the penultimate 
paragraph of Mr. Angeloni’s 
letter dated the 16th. October, 
1968. he writes as follows: 

“I have heard todav from Mr. 
Maxwell that Hie order has ,nnw 
been increased to 5.004) pels, i.e. 
an increase oF 5.000. We should 
like to invoice these to you in a 
similar way, so that the invoice 
will cover Volumes 1-18 with 
Volumes 19 and 20 free. Could 
you, therefore, please send me a 
letter increasing the order dated 
25th June to 5.000 sets, terms 
and conditions to remain the 
same. This letter of increase can 
be dated currently 25th June, 
1968." 

239. Even if we are wrong, in 
our opinion that the order for 
2,000 sets was given in October 

1968 or, alternatively, later than 
the 21 st August, 1968 when Mr.. 
Angeloni was appointed and 
dated back to the 25th June. 
1968, it seems to us clear that 
on the 30th June, 1968 IJ*5.C. 
were not in possession of any 
order from P.P.L relating to this 
balance of 3,000 sets. 

246. Mr. Straka obliged 
I.L.S.C. by sending an order for 
5,000 sets (Document No.-133). 
It is dated the 26th June, 1968, 
bat has a stamp on it which 
states:—14 Received 20th Dec. 
1968”. 

Prior to sending this order, 
Mr. Straka acknowledged Mr. 
Augelonrs letter by a letter dated 
30th October. 1968 (Document 
No. 134). In the letter he writes: 
_“We had desperately wanted 
to ship 11-18 this year but from 
what you tell us (confirmed by 
yesterday's telex), Volume_ 18 
cannot possibly be ready in tune. 
Please take it therefore as_ a 
firm request that we shall wish 
to receive Vols. 11-17 packed in 
one carton and Vais. 18-20, again 
in one carton, upon completion 
of Volume 20;” 

24L Document No. 134 is an 
indication that ‘*5,000 sets New 
Caxton Encyclopaedia Vols. l-io 
which LL.S.C. credited itself as 
having sold on the 50th- June, 
1968 to P.P.I.' were not m e 
deliverable state on that date. 
This is reinforced by coirespoj* 
dence which took place m 1970 
when I.L.S.C. were negotiating 
with Mr. Maxwell on behalf oF 
pjpj. to terminate the agree¬ 
ment dated the 15th May, 1968 
(Document No 130). 

On the 27th April. 1970. Mr. 
Begs, who was then Managing 
Director oF I.L.S.C., wrote a let¬ 
ter to Mr. Di Biase. who was 
acting for P.P.T., still controlled 
bv Mr. Maxwell. In this letter 
Mr. Begg discloses' that the 
5000 sets which P.P.T. ordered 
were prenared snecially for 
P.P.I. In addition; the letter dis¬ 
closes that P.P.T. haH sold only 
2.500 sets and IL.S.C.. by then 
a subsidiary of B.P.C.. were 
obliged to take back P.P.T.'s un¬ 
sold stock bv virtue of termin¬ 
ating the agreement. 

As uart of the termination 
arran^efn^n^s T.L.S.C. agreed to 
bear ^70 Ann nromotion exuenses 
which P.P.T. incu*-ed n»* to the 
31st December. 1968. With this 
letter Mr. Reeg enclosed a cooy 
of the current account between 
I.L.S.C. and P.P.T. as at the 
25th April, 1970, together with, a 
summary of the New Caxton 

Encyclopaedia .stock position as 
at the - same date. Tbe letter 
and the account and the stock 
summary together form Docu¬ 
ment No. 135. 

242- la "ftie" current account 
which is part of Document No.- 
155, there is a reference to tbe 
sale of 10,000 colour brochures 
by I-L-S-C.. Co PJPX and also to 
freight charges. The invoice re¬ 
lating to the colour brochures 
is Document No- 136 and the in¬ 
voice relating to freight charges 
to the 9th December, 1968 is 
Document No: 137. ■ 

243. In June 1970 the terms 
under which the agreement of 
the 15th May, 1968 was ter¬ 
minated -were, agreed between 
Mr. Maxwell on behalf of P-P.I- 
and T.LiS.G' Document No. 138 
is a letter signed by Mr. Max¬ 
well setting out the'terms. Tt is 
dated.the-24th June. 1970..On 
the- 14th October. 1970, the Sec¬ 
retary of I.LS.C acknowledged- 
settlement -of P.P.T.’s account 
with I.LAC. ra 8 memorandum 
(Document No 139). 

244. Such.other documents as 
have come, into onr possession 
relating to-the 5,000 New Caxton. 
Encyclopaedia invoiced by Docu¬ 
ment No. 127 to P.PJ., we have 
bundled together in date order 
to constitute Document No. 
140- . 

The: memorandum from Mr. 
Angeloni to Mr: Hazard and Mr. 
Richards dated tbe 36th October, 
1.968 (part of Document No. 1401 
strengthened-u5 in our view that 
ho firm order For New Caxtnn 
Encyclopaedias reached I.L.S.C. 
from P.P.I. until October, .1968. 

£500,000 
profits? 

OUR CONCLUSIONS ON THE 
SALE 

245. We have given Mr. Max¬ 
well and Mr. Angeloni an oppor¬ 
tunity to explain the transactions 
between I.L.S.C. and P.P.I. Mr. 
Angeloni confirmed us jn our 
view that there had been no sale 
oF 5,000 sets of New Caxton 
Encyclopaedia In June, 1968, 
to P.P.T.; -that at that date LL.S.C. 
did not possess 5,000. part sets 
(Volumes I to 18) in a deliverable 
state, capable of being sold and. 
that the transaction was ar¬ 
ranged in the' autumn of 1968 
and was not in the ordinary 
course of business. 

Furthermore it is our opinion 
that the invoice was deliberately 
ante-dated so that the profit on 
the so ' called sale ' could be 
credited to IL.S.C. in the war¬ 
ranty period- • which, -ended on 
the . 30th June, 1968. 

259. In paragraph. 252 of this 
report we quoted an extract from 
Mrl Maxwell's statement which 
was published as part of. Perga- 
roon’s Annual' Report and 
Accounts for the year ended _tne 
31 st- December, 1968 (Document 
No. 94). In onr opinion; a "reader 
who had to rely <m what Perga- 
mon and BJP.C. had published 
about IJj-S.C. would be likely to 
read the statement in Mr. Max¬ 
well’s report ’. —"However, in the 
opinion of your Directors no lia¬ 
bility (to pay under the warranty) 
will arise." ,, 
- In conjunction with Note 14- 
of the notes-on the accounts:—. 
“There is also'a contingent lia¬ 
bility in resped: of -a warrant 
that Pergamon Press Limited wiu 
bear the amount, if any, by 
which certain profits of Inter¬ 
national Learning Systems Cor¬ 
poration Limited for toe twelve 

■ months to 50th June, 1968, fall 
below £500,000." . 
as meaning -' that in Mr. Max¬ 
well's opinion and in the opinion 
of the other directors of Pergar 
mon. -LL.S.C* in the twdve 
months to toe 30th June, 1968, 
Tiad ;ma3e a profit of over 
£500,000. , , 

We think that toe word 
"certain” in Note 14 would lead 
such a reader to think that only 
some of I.L.S.C/S profits were 
warranted and that if no liability 
under the warranty would anse. 
IL.S.C. would have made more 
than £500,000 profit In toe 
period. Mr. Maxwell knew that 
the prbfit of IJjS.C. would be 
arrived at in the accounts\of 
JL.S.C. in ■ accordance- with 
United . Kingdom . atconnting 
practice. Five days before the 
publication .of‘these accounts, he 
had written to Mr. Schwartz:— 
"If TJ.K. practice prevails - . 
we shall end up neither making 
a orofit nor a Joss”- 

Thongh.-Mr: -Maxwell was 
writing about "the eighteen 
month oeriod to the 3lst. Decem¬ 
ber,. 1968, to Mr. Schwartz and 
the warranty related to _the 
twelve month .period to the, 30th 
June, 1968, we do hot believe 
that he could have tooughtr that 
what he wrote to -Mr: Schwartz 
and* what was .published in his 
-statement- and :in-thes notes - on 
tiie accounts cocid both be true. 

Transitional phase now complete. Change of 
direction puts greater emphasis on property 
development, and industrial and commercial 
investment. 

A number of conclusions 

Recent acquisition of Minton Construction proving 
successful Other opportunities far expansion being 
constantly evaluated. 

319. Earlier in this report we 
have stated a number of conclu¬ 
sions which we have reached on 
specific topics. We summarise 
these conclusions as follows: — 

In view of active programme ahead, borrowing powers 
to be raised from three to eight times paid-up capital 
and reserves. 

Promising start to current year and longer- 
term plans augur well for continuing growth in 
earnings, assets and dividends per share. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts of Lewston 
Developments Ltd., for the year ended 31st March, 1971, 
can be obtained from the Secretary, 23 Albemarle 
Street, London WzX 4DB. 

a that Mr. Maxwell obtained 
information which was confiden¬ 
tial to Caxton Holdings from a 
former Secretary of Caxton Hold¬ 
ings and used the information to 
damage Caxton Publishing’s busi¬ 
ness in South Africa, so as to 
strengtheu his position in the 
negotiations which be was about 
to open with Mr. Le Bas with 
the object of acquiring Caxton 
Holdings for Pergamon (see 
paragraphs 5 to 24); 

b that whilst Mr. Maxwell was 
negotiating with Mr. Le Bas and 
Mr. Le Bas was being advised by 
Mr. Pickard to accept Mr. Max¬ 
well's offer in respect of his own 

IMOVA—KIMIT 
Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman. 
Mr. F. Strasser, circulated with the 1971 Report and 
Accounts 

The pretax profits for the year were £683.936 against 
a forecast of £400.000 made at the time of the 
flotation. 

The total dividend is 35% against the prospectus 
estimate of 25%. 

The South Wales factory was completed early 
in 1971 and will be a major step in the 
company's progress. 

Prospects for the American double 
jersey venture—Uxbridge Knitting 
Mills—in which we have a 40% 
interest' are very promising and it Rm 
is now proposed to acquire a further 
40% interest iri this business. "rBI 

shareholding and to recommend 
acceptance to the other share¬ 
holders of Caxton Holdings, Mr. 
Pickard was negotiating on be¬ 
half of B.P.C. to purchase an in¬ 
terest in Cnviou H«vilifie« tenm 
Pergamon and that Mr. Pickard 
did not disclose to Mr. Le Bas 
B.P.C.'s intentions and Mr. Le 
Bas did not know of them until 
after he bad agTeed to accept 
Pergamon’s offer in respect of 
his own shares and to recom¬ 
mend acceptance to otoers (see 
paragraphs 25 to 37); 

c that the offer document con¬ 
taining the offers which Ans- 
bachers, on behalf of Pergamon, 
made for toe preference and 
ordinary shares oF Caxton Hold¬ 
ings (Document -No. 3) contained 
a false statement to toe know¬ 
ledge of Mr: Ormrod of Aos- 
bachers and Mr. Maxwell and 
that responsibility for the false 
statement also rests with Mr. 
Clark and Mr. Kerman, who 
approved the offer documeut 
without giving sufficient care, to 
ensure that toe statements of 
fact contained in it were true 
(see paragraphs 38 to 59); 

d that toe press statement 
issued jointly on the 17to 
August, 1967, by B.F.C. and Per¬ 
gamon (Documents No. 29 and 
No. 30) which was drafted by 
Sir Charles Hardie, Mr. Bishop 
and Mr. Maxwell conveyed a 
false impression as ta^ the assets 
which were to be injected into 
LL.S.C. by B.P.C. but we do not 
find that this arose out of an 
intent to mislead, but was 
typical of toe casual and un- 
busmess-like manner in which 
the affairs of I-L-S-C. were 
carried on (see paragraphs 72 
to 98); 

evidence: Mr. Di Biase was en¬ 
tirely candid (see - paragraphs. 
134 to 149); 

g that I.L.S.C paid to Per¬ 
gamon on the authority of Mr. 
Maxwell the sum of £47,453 re¬ 
presenting a final dividend for 
the 53 weeks to the 30th June,- 
1967: that toe pavraent was made 
without , the . Board oF I.L.S.C 
recommending it, without the 
authority of the members of 
LL.S.C. being obtained beFore 
oavment and without the know¬ 
ledge of anv director of IL.S.C 
who was also a director of B.P.C; 
that the pavment was improperly 
made but that, had it been pro¬ 
perly, made, on our'view" of the 
contrart for the share purchase 
hv B.P.C. half onght-to have 
been paid to B.P.C. (see nara- 
graohs. T71 to 177 and 181): 

. h that there were irregulari¬ 
ties in the procedures surround¬ 
ing the increasing, of the canital 
of IL.S.C. from £1.600:000 to 
£2.006.000 including the creation 
of minutes signed by Mr.. Max-, 
.well purporting to be minutes of 
a meeting of toe Board of 
IL.S.C. on the 30th January, 
1968 (Document No. 86) which 
never took place (see paragraphs 
178 to J80); 

The Animal Report and Accounts 
of Pergamon for the year ended 
the 31st December, .1967 (Docu¬ 
ment No. 92) contained' untrue 
and misleading statements - in 
relation 'to IL.S.C; that Mr. 
Maxwell was primarily respon¬ 
sible: that Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Kerman bear some responsibility 
and Mr. Moppel ought not to 
have written to Forsyte, Kerman, 
and Phillips a letter dated toe 
28th May; T968 (Document No. 
123) confirming the truth of one 
of the Tint-rue statements, not¬ 
withstanding that the letter was 
authorised .by Mr.-Maxwell .(see 
paragraphs “214 to-233); ■ ' . 

n that the sale of 5.000 sets of 
New Caxton Encyclopaedias at I 
$70 a set to P.P.L fa US. jmb- 

■ sidiary. of .Pergambo) * on'. 30th 
June, '7968, was not a trans¬ 
action in the ordinary coarse of 
business (see. paragraphs 234 to 
245); 

i that the first interim divi¬ 
dend paid by IL.5.C. was not 
paid so as to comply with the 
Articles of Association of 
LL.S.C. in that it was paid other¬ 
wise than after a decision of the 
directors of I.L.S.C. to pay such 
amount as appeared to be instt- 
fied by the profits of I.L.S.C. and 
was paid otherwise than out of 
profits; that Mr. Maxwell and 
Mr. Pickard were primarily re¬ 
sponsible (see paragraphs 182 
to 186. 188 to 198 and 212); 

Cartain benefits from the 
expansion which took place last 
year should be felt in the current 
financial year. Your Board hope 
that the results will show a 
satisfactory increase over those 
for the past year. 

m 

e that the offer document con¬ 
taining the offers by Ansbachers 
on behalf of Pergamon for all 
the ‘A’ ordinary and ‘B’ ordinary 
shares of Butterworth (Docu¬ 
ment No. 44) contained state¬ 
ments relating to toe informa¬ 
tion said to have been received 
by Pergamon. From I.L.S.C. re¬ 
garding the latter's-profits which ! 
were not justified by the facts; 
that Mr. Maxwell was primarily 
responsible for tbe statements, 
being made, bnt that Mr. Orm- 1 
rod, who signed the document 
on behalf of Ansbachers and 
Mr. Kerman, who (with Mr. 
Maxwell) approved it, are also 
responsible. (See paragraphs 99 
to 133); 

Turnover .£6,099,586 

Profit before taxation £ 683,936 

Total Ordinary Dividend 35% 

(Nova-Knit became a public 
quoted company in June 1970} 

Issued Capital and Reserves £1,746,469 

£6,099,586 £3,870,350 

£ 683,936 £ 348,509 

839,141 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Novi (Jersey) Knit Limited, 234-248 Old Street London EC1P1AL 

f of seven agreements exe¬ 
cuted an the lit March. 1968 
(Documents Nos. 69, 72, 73, 74, 
75, 76 and 77) five were ante¬ 
dated 50 as to appear as if they 
had been executed during 1967 
(Documents Nos. 69, 72, 73, 74 
and 75); that in ante-dating. 
these agreements, there was no . 
intention to defraud anyone and 
no one was defrauded, but that 
there was an element of decep¬ 
tion: that Mr. Pickard, Mr. 
Hewat and Mr. Di Biase were 
responsible for the agreements 
being ante-dated; that Mr. Pick¬ 
ard and Mr. Hewat could have 
been more forthcoming in their 

• j that, toe second interim 
dividend paid by LL.S.C. was 
not paid so as to comply with 
the provisions of the Articles 
of Association of LU5.G,. in 
that it was paid otherwise than 
out of profits; that Mr. Max¬ 
well, Mr. Clark. Mr. Holme, Mr. 
Bishop and Mr. Pollock were 
toe directors present at a meet¬ 
ing of the- 4th Jime, 1968, at 
which it was declared and that 
•they did not have sufficient' in- 
formatidn concerning the ‘pro¬ 
fits of 1J*S.C to justify, their 
decision (tee paragraphs '187 
and 199 to 213); 

k that Note 17 in the 
Annual Report and Aoconnts of 
Pergamon- ■ for toe year ended. 
5lst December, 1968 (Document 
No. 94) that both interim, divi¬ 
dends from IL.5.C. had -been 
credited to -reserves was. not 
.accurate .(See paragraph 210);' 

l .that Note. 3 in toe Annual 
Report: and Accounts, of B1P.C. 
for toe 52 weeks to the 28th 
December, -1968 .(Document No'. 
93) that both interim dividends 
from IL.S.C. had been credited 
to general reserve - wag- hot 
accurate (tec paragraph- 211); 

m that toe letter- dated the 

shareholders of Pergamon with 

- s that toe" press statement 
Issued on behalf of JBJ'.C.tin the 
23rd August.. 1969 XDqcument 
No; 172) contained two senten- , 
ces about'LL5.C. which,-:though 
literally true, were, nevertheless 
misleading, (see paragraphs 306 
and. 307).-.... .....: V / 

Knowledge pins aHL materials Nwmbcnv. 1S65 ft* 30th 
tbe_printets and contracts with June, 1967. In boto cases they 
authors and editors. He has .were .very-state and their.value 
added a postscript which con- to Pergamon in' August; 1969 r__ _LT_c _l.u__IJ_► haan aaucu .« (WMavu^i .nuiut f ..-o—.1 

fuses toe meaning-of the-letter, could, not, have been more.-than J 
;it reads: “ Hus- to Include, toe nominal... . • ■ .... j 
purchase of stock at book value Again, k seems to os, Mr. Max- 3 
at 28.12.88." ; weii overcame his • immetoate 4 

:- jae. .ludiuiBins mat me aivtiv ' r 
■was-to be-included in what was ■ ** 5$ wSSSSSL] ‘ 

• to be purchased for £200,000. he had as Chairman oF Pergano^ 
Others- nave told ns that they .and as tberiuthor oE toe repre., , 

; understood: the transaction in* seatatioas and "OTHIjs? : WJK • 
‘ volved selling.' toe stock as . as tamed m. Ins-v^Mnwnt Jwito. 
extra item, at book value at the ■ Leasco. No Perganon directw. ;- 
28th December,. 1968* ' . .(other than ;Mr. MiuiweUIad^ . 

279. An element of, despera- mitted knowing anytorng-abom, . 
. ti°n is apparent in -Mr. Maxwell’s • this agreement - ot the 42ta- ; 
actions at this time. He seems to August, '' 1M9 * 1to- ‘ 
have, been os the horns of--a amount 1L.S.C. had been charged j • 
dilemma. He had to have some- for these debts. : ■ 
opinion from IL.S.C’s auditors . , A toird 
regarding the stale of the draft troubled, toe auditors was the 
accounts to satisfy Rothschild, te amount of . money om 
that the Leased offer, document. been charged 
could be agreed and published. Pergamon .ana Lus.u/l- 

;He' was obligated by. the.-pro*, .shared the premises m~ruifp%j 
visions of Document No. 157 to Square, Loudon, witii Pergamoff 
. _• __i -I__ •!_ 'll_" ^1.' uioVnhnriCD mTlTlim ■*» 
visions of Document NO. 1&7 to square, j-ouuo», 
disclose any change in. toe’coil;, .add warehouse premises 
dition of Pergamon to Leasco." Aylesbury -with 
(See'paragraph 20 hereof).7He. Maxwell wrote a tniro-ietter to..^ 
appears to have solved * his the Secretary of^ LL.S.C. oa the .* 
dilemma by escaping from the "12th August^ 1969 (Document No. 
frying pan in toe hope that toe l65) endosmg a cretot note from # 
fire "ronld be quenchteL .when he ‘ Pergamon to. I.L.S-.C. - tor % 
landed in it - '■ ‘ .' £42,606,-i T«zng. a redaction -S inded in it M2,UW,': oerng,. a mwna 

280. Not a single director of . in the charges made h? 
Pergamon1 (other than Mrl Max- Pergamon to JL.5.C. rortoe year 
well), admitted having ever seen 1968. A copy of the note has not % 
Document No. 163 or been aware, come into our possession, to the 
that Pergantocr - had--'made ithis letter he-stated--that he hoped-4 
purcihase. What Leasco would - to persuade 10 ^ 
have made of this transaction IJJ5.C. with a similar amount f 
bad'its offer teen made and- ac- - He succeeded in doing^so.,... . - ■'$ 
cep ted is. a-matter on which-we. ' 284^-Again, no. director of 
do not propose to speculate.- -" Pergaxnoh,- otber ’ than^ Mr. \ do not propose to speculate.- - Pergamon,- omer . man- Mr. * 

28L Another matter prevent- MaxwelU has admitted baring :|- 
ing the joint auditors of.LL5.C. seen. Document No. 165-.or cf. ’ ' ing toe joint auditors of. I.L.5.C.. seen Document No. 165- or of J 
from .completing their .-audit or knowing..any thing-about the -j 
expressing any- opinion on-the . transaction to which it related. rAH1 r_v»ing nil Jr upiiUUM uu , .ItauOA^uwii iu *t**iw. j 

value of. the draft accounts was Not'even Mr. Kerman,;who was'., j 
their belief that the value of the ' also a director of .ILS.C, ] 
debtors- sold to Reports and Sur- apparently knew about it or the j 
veys by Budungham winch was .other two letters. - .3 

CARBON ELECTRIC 
Holdings Ltd. 

Chairman Mr. G. E. Liardet looks; 

forward to another year of progress 

* We are. continuing our policy of expansion by Internal 
growth, by enlarging our . range of products and by acquisition 
where appropriate, ’-■-- ’j, - 

* Wb have Under- negotiation 'with overseas Interests-*" number v| 
of licensing agreements for the company’s products and pro- * ■ 
cesses and there- is every Teason -to believe that these will be -s^ 
finanefaliy beneficial.' ' ' 'v''' ' * "■ 

-* Our production is running at a record rate during the present" 
'■ year arid the prder.book at £1-8 million should maintaiivthe 
1 .Group 'companies' facilities at a satisfactory- level for . rhe . 

remainder of this year arid irUci. toe neict year. . 

★.The Group-is efficient-and well poised to move forward. 
'■ f have 'little' doubt that we will be able fo present a satrs- 

factory report- on the- year to 31st December, 1971. f- 

Turnover ... 
Pre-tax profit 
Net. profit .- . 
Dividends 

“1970.. 

A 
2,477^60 

208,836 
.132,191 
, 15% 

1969 
£ 

1,984.223 
183,589 

- 92.802 
' m% 

TRAVIS & ARNOLD 
(Timber Importers aad Builders'Merc 

o that toe ■ letter dated the | 
17to - May,' 1969 (Document'-No. 

_151)‘" Mnitten to Mr. Bernard 
Schwartz, the . President-'.'" of 
Leasco, by Mr. Maxwell in rela¬ 
tion ■ to LL^S-C. ' was in some 
instances untrue and in - others 
inaccurate and ; contained one 
statement which .was .recklessly 
optimistic (tee paragraphs 254- 
to 258); 

.Nbutble Progress Achieved 
' - The 22nd Annual General Meeting of Travis <Sr Arnold Limited 

wur held .oii-jvly 14th. at Northampton, Mr. E. Zt TRAVIS (the 
XHuurman) presiding. . • v . 

The following is ah extract from his circulated statement: ■ - 
Grpop Profit before tax for the year ended 28th February, 197L 

amounted to £860,730 compared with 000,414 for the previous Tear. 
Group _ sales of £15^572,908 showed an increase of 5%.' We-are1 

p that there waa insufficient 
evidence available to toe Board 

. ®F Pergamon to support the 
observations in toe Arwraal 
Report and Accounts of Perea- 
mon for the year ended the 31st 
December, 1968 (Document No. 
94) that in .toe- opinion of the 
directors of Pergamon . do liabi- 
Irtv in respect of toe contingent 
Iiabnity referred to in Note 14 
of tbe accounts would arise: that 
Mr. Maxwell was primarily.' re¬ 
sponsible for the observations 
but that Mr. Cteric and Mr. 
Kerman bear some responsibi- 
«« ^ (see paragraphs 

q -that on the• 12th Augnst, 
1969 Mr. M-axw^I involved -Per¬ 
gamon in Katnlitfes o£ £356^95 
to IL.S.C. and -recetved in return 
oniv one asset of doubtful - value, 
without oonsuRatioo. with,and 
buKDown to. any. other Perga 
man director and: toot .toe Bar. 
foititles were' not conditionaj, as 
Mr: Maxwell - maintabied. '. (tee 
paragraph* 286 to. 297J;; ... 

r that a. press statement-issued 
on toe 22nd August, 1969 on 
behalf of toe' directors of Per- 
gamon CDbcument No, 170) and 
a letter signed, by Mr. Maxwell 
dated the 23rd' August, 1969 
(Document.No. 171) sent'to . toe 
shareholder^ of: Pergamon with 
toe-press statement attached .are 
-both open .-to the gravest criti¬ 
cism. (see paragraphs 30fl.to 305);. 

Group sales - of £15^72,908 showed an increase of 5%.' We-are 
proposing to increase toe Pinal dividend by 3% which still leaves 
a considerable sum toy way of retained'profits to contribute towards 
the financing of future, expansion.. - . ..... 

. . We have more than recovered the fall in onr profits last year 
fbd have resumed toe rate of .growth we have established, since 
1966. m toe past five years-our net earufogs. per share have 

. increased from 5-68p tp.i3-85p this year. 1 . 

. Having referred to various aspects of the year's trading,-the 
Chairman continued: It is pleasing to note that all the Compaiues 
in toe Group ifiade a' very Satisfactory contribution to the overall 

T>TOntL . 

vTther short period of toiVycar for which figures are so f 
available, I am pleased to say Group sales are running at a saT 
factory. mcrease. It is also. encouraging to note'that priw 
housing starts'.‘are naming at a considerably higher level now th 
twelve months previously and this should reflect in. better tradl 
as me year-^progresses. 

The reportwioas-iaddvted raid a total dividend of 21% (last near 
18%) -approved. ’ . - 

WHAT KIND OF BWESTOR ABE YOU ? 

INVESTMENT 
liARCH 

Can Help 

Wef. offer Sap6r^»i(Hi or Management of Portfolios 
; Charts—on ihjterpfiliii or in dividual';'paper copies, 
technical ahalites of shares, . ^nqptilj. 
investment ^letter, notes service, weel^ index servaefe- i 

INVESTMENT RESEARCH 
36»£eg£nt Street, Cambridge CB21DH, 

• - TeLs Q223*Gtm .Telex: 8UM9;-r'> 
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Hong Kong 
The following appointments ar* naBabte for legal strfL Applicants should be-Barrister! 
or SoUeirort, qualified in the United Kingdom, orRepqbfc of Ireland, With 'rmpaetimly. 
a minimum of thru years* experience shico' Can. or two..years* experience sines Admission. 
Tbo emoluments shown are bae^ m;knie nJlhr iol« wl"«Ilow»cct. 'Terms of OtnieS 
usually indude free family passages* paid.loan, - education grant, subsidised accommodation 
and free medical attention. A terminal gratuity of 17% .» payable and ineomo tax k-et 
low local rates. Starting uhrin are- calculated on Hu bads of one increment in the salary 

-scale for each completed year of experience since obtaining the mmimem qualification. 
Appointment*, an on contract to the Government of Hong Kong for nr initial period of 
three yean. ' -V ' •*:' .r'1 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

3yearsas an Army Officer, 
Where willthat^tyou? 

. As a Short Service Anny CMScer, yon 
might find yourself in countries like Germany,.. 
Cyprus, Norway or Canada.. 
• Along with that, after 3 years you could 
find yourself a job in any one of over 140 leading 
British companies through the joint Army/ 
Confederation of British Industry Scheme. 

. So'while you're getting a crack at most 
Sports, and the chance oftcayei, you can set 
yourself up in a good job in civilian life 
afterwards. 

If you think you can prove to us you’re 
the man we need, we’ll pay you £1600 gross p4L 
as a 2nd lieutenant. Port the coupon. 

CROWN COONSa 
£2,035—£4^W 
To undertake . prosecutions^ civil litigation, 
advisory, work and' legislative drafting. - - - 

MAGISTRATES 
£2,035—£4,309 
To undertake the trial .and detenhfnatlori of 
cases in a Magistrate's Court with jurisdic¬ 
tion limited to the imposition of penalties 
up to two yeans' Imprisonment. ‘ 

For further -information about arty of 
these vacancies please write briefly stat¬ 
ing q^yjpudifiatiions and experience to; 

; Tlie Appointments - •’> 
■ Officer,. 
Jtoom.301T, Eland House, 

- Stag Place, ’ 
London, SW1E 5DH : 

. /a-1.1.! ‘ - ■ 1 1 9 ■) i - 1' ■! 1 

A"NINE-POINT"PLAN 

FOR YOUR CAREER AS A 

WINTHROP 

MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE 

Winthrop Laboratories is one of the "top five"pharmaceutical companies in the United 
Kingdom, marketing a range of internationally blown pharmaceutics! products to the 
Medical Profession. We have an outstanding record of growth and a reputation in this 
field which is second to none. 
As a Winthrop Medical Representative you will be discussing the latest information 
about our products with general practitioners, hospital consultants, and senior hospital 
personnel. 
YOUR NINE POINTS: 
1. Opportunity to use your intelligence and Initiative to the full 
2. A comprehensive training 
3. A four-figure sqlnry 
4. A planned progressive career - based on merit 
5. Your progress assesswJ ovary *ix months 
6. Work for a young, forward-thmking management 
7. Be part of a first-class friendly team 
8. Full personal use of the Company car 
9. A good pemkrn and non-contributory Life Assurance Scheme 
You would be a young man between 22 and 35 years of age, possess G.C.E. *0' levels 
and preferably two 'A' levels inducting biological sciences, have a dean driving licence, 
want to join us NOW in 
Surrey : South London : Coventry: Northampton/Aytesbary/Luton: Between Glasgow 
& Edinburgh : BedsVHurrts/PatBrborougfi s Nuddersfidd/Bamsley/Wakefleld; North 
Durham & part of Newcastle plus teaching hospitals : North Manchestar/East Lancs. 
Mobile vacancies also exist in: 
Liverpool/Manch ester: LeedsrNorth London :Birminghani Area: Nottingham :NewcastJa 
Why not ask your chemist what he thinks about our Company and our products- then 
telephone or write for a Personal History Form to 
Mrs. A. James, Winthrop Laboratories, Winthrop House, Surbiton, Surrey. 
Teh 01-546 7733. 

- project mum 
We ere a progressive company 

xnaxuzfadoring fn the radio and 
allied "industry and are seeking a 
capable. person able to work on 
bis own initiative. Applicants 
must be experienced Draughtsmen 
and should have held a «t™n«r 
position In the Radio Industry. A 
detailed knowledge of Metal, 
Wood and Plastics Engineering is 
essential. 

This is a varied, Interesting and 

35/45. Please write giving full 
details to:— - 

Mt J. A. Reid, 
John B. Dallas Sc Sons limited, 

10/1* Clifton Street, B.C2. 
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HOME 

TRI-MOR REFRACTORIES 
Morgan Refractories Ljmited, leaders in-the -field tff. "•. 
Monolithic. Refractories, have a challenging vacancy ; 
in London and South East England; ■ ' ' 
This is a key position <aH I jng fore man havfng : 
background in the Hleat-usmg.industrie*.'.' , 
Knowledge of monolithic refractortes would be an 
advantage but is not essentiaLAcbmprahenslv# .. 
training programma will Indude.both works-end ;- 
field sales, aspects'of the Job.; 3 ‘ -* : . i '_]■ 
We offer a gqod.salini* .company car. ihcenflvi" V*; • 
bonus, free life assurance and contributory 
pension scheme.. : • _ ._3-— 

Please write to: .< ; 

Staff Sr PereonMf Managm<t. (K.&>, Moiian-^efrechi 
tones Limited, -r Neston, , Wiwa(,' Chreihlre,- HL6* 3«i 
Telephone Q51 336 3911. - V •• . 3 - I 
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SALES MERCHANDISING 
ie A new appointment in the top .management of a 
“ Group manufacturing Bath Sets, Mats,. Scatter 

Rugs, etc.'. 

ic Responsibility Is for merchandising strategy of 
3-:Hbme Marlcet Sales. y 

■jlrMarketing',skills and experience In this field 
*T“ erteritiaf.' Age, experience and salary required. 

★ Existing staff notified of this vacancy. 

Write- in confidence: SM 30982, Sunday 
Telegraph, E.C.4. 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Atlantic Freight Secretariat Ltd. fc..«-Comjreay ,**^>*t«l“K 
affairs of the North Atlantic 'Westbound Freight Aasodatton-xnd the 
QnaHian North Atlantic "Westfcoond Fr-qisSit ConferanCd, two or 
the Major Shipping Cflcferences In the flX trade; ' 

- la looking for a Senior Administrative 

ACCOUNTANT /OFFICE MANAGER 
NEGOTIABLE FROM £2,000 

Hie man we want must have the necessary drive 
to match uiur progress and growth. , . 

'Weare ; offering, an exceptionally . attractive 
appointment with _ genuine opportunities to advance 
with-a ^upg fast-moving company. 

Initial dtrties wni be directed to mamtartimg 
ledgers, accounts and staff management. 

PoOowing’ a short, period of engagement it is 

path within1 the organisation. . 

BARQJVYS .EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS LTD, 
. 106 BAKER STREET, W.l. 01-935 3815 

INSTRUMENT 
ENGINEER 

FOR OIL COMPANY 
A major British Oil Company, operating in the Middle East, 
seeks a qualified Instrument engineer having wide knowledge 
of oilfield pbnt instrumentation. 

He will be required to supervise the design, installation and 
'commissioning of modern instrumentation and control systems 
on oil processing and pumping plant, and to assist in developing 
and training national employees in this work. Experience in tele¬ 
metry equipment would be useful. 

University degree or corporate membership of an engineering 
institution is essential, with a minimum of ten years’ experience 
of-control instrumentation and systems in both refining process 

plant and large pumping units. 

Remuneration will be around £475 per month (free of local 
taxi with married or bachelor accommodation provided at moder¬ 
ate rental. Annual Home Leave of approximately seven weeks is 
granted with paid passages and assistance is given towards U.fC 
schooling costs. 

Initially this will be a two-year contract with a terminal bonus 
of £1,100, but there is the possibility of renewal for a second 

tour. 

Candidates, aged 35-45, should please write, giving full details, 
to Box ST. 3954, c/o Charles Barker Recruitment, Lt«L, 20, 

Cannon. Street, London, E.C.4. 

^mnHmHUBnimmnnmrmrauranunmiiiiiiniHnnninnimunmiJmiiuiiHinniiuiiiuiiuiuinunmiiiii^ 

| IMPORTANT POSITION | 

I ADVERTISEMENT SALES I 

EDUCATIONAL, COURSES 

From 26 July,. 1971, 

DAVIES’S 
will be in larger premises at 

66, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.l 
TeL 01-405 2933-6. 

(Until 26 Jnly, remaining at 55, Ecdeston Square, S.W.l 
TeL 01-834 4155) 

scon FORM COURSES WITH INDIVIDUAL TUITION 

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

DIP. DES. (L'POOL) Courses in Design 
Professional training of three years' duration in Interior Design, 
given in association with specialists in other Polytechnic 
Departments. 

Further particulars and application forms from : 

Head ef School of Industrial Design, 
Dept. ST„ Hope Street, 
Liverpool LI 9EB. 

THE UNIVERSITY 07 ASTON 
IN BXEMINGHAM 

One-tnnn full-time conn In 
PRINCIPLES OF__ 

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING 
October 1971 — December 1971 

The course te intended- tor Gradnnte. 
desirous of foil owing a eweer In 

Production Ena In Bering 

Further information and application 
forma from: 

TUP Course Tutor, 
Room 169A. 

Dept, of Production Engineering. 

YOU GO 

DccMou -vital to your future mould 
not ba ten to chance. Our systematic 
guidance teloes stock at aptitudes. Inter¬ 
est nad personality end belpt you to 
reach tbe RIGHT career end educational 
decisions. Min. age 14 years. Free broch. 

CAREER ANALYSTS. , 
Career House. 90 Gloucester PI.. W.l. 

[01-935 5452 24-hr. service! 

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE 
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS 

including Secretarial & FliUeblU Schools 
end courses et home and abroad. Holiday 

Homes Irom: _ 
THE TRUMAN A KN1GHTLBY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
Publishers of Educational and Careers 
Gulden. Ust free on request. 
S3 Bakes- St.. London. W.l. 01-4M 8931 

BSsPS !™fes 

Vj mTi 

ilHWil 

* 

maintain the equrptpqit.^ 
Be railed upon to mafas ^ deewwos. 

SometimesinepmaijffiKjfA 

A major international plastics publication is looking for an E 
experienced advertisement Sales/Manager with good § 
knowledge of plastics (and preferably of packaging too) to = 
handle sales in the U-K. and Scandinavia- s 
This is an important senior position offering excellent = 
salary, conditions and prospects with, one or the worlds g 
largest publishing companies. = 

Please telephone 01-493 1451 as soon as possible ^ arr^ge § 
sot appo^tanant for either Thursday 22nd or Pnday 23rd ^ 
July in London, or send full C.V. to: = 

MANAGING DIRECTOR (M-PJ0 | 

MCGRAW-HILL PUBLICATIONS OVERSEAS CORPORATION | 
34 Dover Street, London. W.L | 

unmmnnimnnimiiniuiiiiHniniiiiinDiiiiamuimimmiimiiiiininimiuuniiiiiiiniiinHiminuniuiiiiB 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
£3,500—£4,000 

SaffLSSEff JrtSJ psSSt ffa<£^ 
Se-as ‘s-LPtsaatta'i vssn 

FREE ADVICE 
Based on nearly ]00 yeura' exaerthM oa 

the choice of 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Domodc Science. Secretarial and Finish¬ 
ing School*. Coaching EatabUrtunMWb. 

etc-, obhmmble hum 
THE GAB BIT AS THRDNC EDUCA¬ 
TIONAL TRUST. 6. Saricvflle Street. 
lisfiST wix am. t«i.: 01-734 tmi. 

11-PLUS SELECTION 
Let c- help your child. Write for 
FREE guide md ,«Mt- Mjnw’* 
Carrenxntdence _ Colloge. 37^9. 
Oxford Street. London. W1R 2DQ. 

= | Tel. 01-734 1329. 

 awpaaQispL, T, 

near Bedford. 

Send full details to the 
CmeroZ Manager, 

EIMCO (GREAT BRITAIN) LTD. 
- Station Bond, Sc. Neou, Bants. 

OXFORD AKD COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

34, SL Gtles, Oxford. Tel. 55968. 
RESIDENTIAL FI.ATS 

FOR STUDENTS 
Comprehensive Secretarial train¬ 
ing including languages. Course 

56 weeks. Prospectus. 

GENERAL 

HOTEL AND DOMESTIC 
AU FAIRS AND GOVERNESSES required 

for Italy. France, Germany. Switzerland 
Opportunliy for Skl-luu, apart (ram 
lea nuns a language- Local interview a 
arranged- Doctors' daagliwn apply to 
B .V.A.. DM. O.S.A.. 45-47. Church 
Si rest. Rlcknunswortti, Hertfordshire. 
Tel.: 74641-2. 

COOK SOUSEKEEPEH required Septem¬ 
ber lor t-onuaunlty of 13 prlects. Mid- 
dlesbrough outskirts. Self coateinrd Oat. 
Four other 4tdff. Plea«* wile, wiih refer- 
eariu to H.R. 54094. Sunday Trie- 
graph. E.C.4. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

OFFICE 

iWhIWj 

CjK '|V 

'm 

&.&.;■■■■ 

life 

/Sactioo 
UiaUItjr&iQdbj, 
f AMtfcnhfwr cenmil 

London. S-Wj. 
sons hi the , 't 

ROW. NAVY 

.wi .n Min i'if 

ram 
\r\.< 

Bates for Advertisements In the Appointments Vacant Columns: 

' Display £10 a single column inch. Classified 5Up a line. 
Advertisements received by noon Friday can appear on the 

. following Sunday.. 
. Telephone 01-583 3939, exto. 306 for further Information. 
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MOTORING By JOHN LUCAS 

Wheel-less cars 
make learning 

evidence against me 
seemed damning enough. 

**:ght braking faults, five 
steering, six signalling and 
three speeding. 

That was my computed score 
*ner a trial “ run " on o« of 
five simulators — engineless, 
wheel-less '‘cars’’ for would-be 
drivers—which come into use 
at the new Corporation of Lon¬ 
don Road Safety Centre in 
Tudor Street when it opens to¬ 
morrow. 

Jfl seif-defence, f should stress 
that these simulators are ror the 
novice, nor rhe experienced 
driver, whose performance will 
he poor, as mine was, because 
he wilt he distracted by the 
lack of morion in the simulator 
and too inicrpsicd in what 
makes it all tick. 

As a mplhod of getting accus¬ 
tomed to the feel oF a car—igni¬ 
tion, spec Jo. clutch, gear-fever 
are all there, so is a safety- 
belt—sirmila’orc are a valu¬ 
able introduction to driving 
witbnuf suffe.-ina the tension of 
actual traffic conditions. 

At the new Road Safety 
Centre you can take six labour 
lessons for 3 '-ea:-onabl»> £3 The 
simulators use a programmed 
system oF instruction. The pupils 
all sit at the controls and drive 
according to recorded directions 
accompanving the colour film 
projected on a bis screen ahead 
of them. Errors and oversights 
are electronically noted. 

Mr. Glvn Davies, managing 
directnr of the makers. Indoor 
Driver Trainers, savs he is get¬ 
ting inquiries Frnm ail over the 
world for this kind of equip¬ 

ment One of bis recent orders 
was for 24 Simula tors for the 
Nigerian Army. A director of 
education in Rumania has also 
shown interest. 

There is -another kind of simu¬ 
lator on show at Tudor Street— 
a Redlfon Auto-Tutor, which 
visitors can “drive” free of 
charge. This. too. gives the 
atmosphere and Feel of a real 
car, but the route to be followed 
can be chosen at will. The driver 
steers along a moving shadow¬ 
graph landscape back-projected 
on to the windscreen. 

More than 200 local authori¬ 
ties. police forces and driving 
schools use the Auto-Tutor. 

MOTOR SPORT 

HE LIVED 
TO DRIVE 

u ■ * . * ,£.av 
Dr. Bohdan Watrasiewicz, with his new invention, a 

laser speed meter. 

Dangerous speed 
THOSE amon3 us who have 

been caught out by the 
police radar speed meter Peta 
(short for “ portable elec¬ 
tronic traffic analyser ’*> will 
find small joy in the know¬ 
ledge that a Cambridge 
research scientist has 
developed what he. claims is 
something even better. 

Thirty-five-year-old Dr. Bohdau 
Watrasiev.icz. of Cambridge 
Consultants, has submitted to the 
Horae Office a version which 
employs a laser beam—a narrow, 
highly intensive light ray. 

“Police radar has a wide 
beam," he says, “ and in two 
lanes of traffic, where cars are 
overtaking, it is practically use¬ 
less. The beam ou mine is only 
two inches wide, apd you can 
aim it directly and with great 
accuracy. It is almost impossible 
to confuse the speeds of cars 
which are nearly on top of oue 
another." 

The laser meter works in a 
similar way to Peta. which sends 
out microwaves of energy at 
moving vehicles and receives 
them back, instantaneously con¬ 
verting the difference in Fre¬ 
quencies into miles per hour. 
Police chiefs I have spoken to 
seem quite happy with Peta 
because it has a built-in fail¬ 
safe mechanism and if it errs. 

does so in the motorist’s favour. 
When vehicle; are passing one 
another, no readings are taken. 

Peta. which has ’been in- use 
in England since 1957. is not 
easy to argue with in court. In 
a recent year, it led to convic¬ 
tions in 99-7 per cent of all 
case? in which its readings were 
produced in evidence. 

Its impartiality seems beyond 
question. One day, two officers 
were operating a meter not far 
from their headquarters. When 
they waved down one speeding 
car. their own deputy chief 
constable climbed out. He was 
prosecuted—and fined £5. 

Whittier tyres? 

Improved gears on new BMW coupe 
FEATURES of a new S-litre 

B.M.W. sports coupe— 
the 3-OCS—announced on 
Thursday, include ventilated 
disc brakes oa all four wheels 
and a new gearbox with 
improved synchromesh to 
give faster changes than the 
ZF box on the 2800 coupe 
the new car replaces (writes 
Courtenay Edwards). 

During a road test oF the new 
B.M.W. I was impressed by this 
Bavarian blend of luxury and 
performance. 

The 3-OCS costs £5.545 and 
power steering (which I found to 
be a valuable refinement on 

“ Before I go any further—are 

you thinking of becoming a 

member?” 

my test car) is 
£119 extra. Top 
speed is over 
150 m.p.h. but 
on British roads 
it was the cars 
ability- to surge 
purposef 1111 y 
from zero to 60 
ra.p.h. in eight 
seconds which 
mattered most. 
It would be 

difficult to demolish B.AI.Ws 
claim that their new coupe ha? a 
higher performance than any 
other production car of similar 
engine size. 

Handling is helped greatly by 
a new steering geometry which 
gives better cornering. It is 
assembled with right-hand 
steering for the U.K. 

The 2300 coupe it replaces 
was built only with left-hand 
steering, being converted to 
right-hand drive, when neces¬ 
sary, in the U.K. B.M.VV. have 
also introduced to the U.K. a 
greatly improved version of 
their 2I;-litre 6-cyl. 2500 saloon. 
The price of this 120 m.piL 
four- seaber remains unchanged 
at £2,999. 

ll'lll1 . Jii'u pi. . v'—- 

V-V-Aw-V 

'.'tirij. 

The new 3-lifre B.M.W. 3‘DCS sports coupe. 

AFO RTUNE probably 
awaits the man who 

discovers a magic formula for 
getting rid of old tyres. 

There is no shortage of raw 
materia!: in Britain alone. 20 
m-!hon are discarded every 
year. Some are packed down okl 
mine shafts, others are thrown 
into disused quarries. And more 
are unfortunately strewn 
around the countryside. 

In the United States, Good¬ 
year are helping to develop a 
way of reclaiming an important 
tyre-strengthening ingredient 
From old" tyres called ’ carbon 
b’ack. The tyres are ground up, 
mixed with oil and burned after 
the wire beads and fabric have 
been removed. Goodyear in 
Eritain are studying this, but 
there are difficulties: among 
them possibly the difference in 
constitution. Nearly all Ameri¬ 
can tvres are cross-ply. Half of 
ours are radial. 

Tyre? cannot simply he heaped 
up and burned, because that 
would cause air pollution. And 
there is no known method of 
disposing of them by dissolving 
them in arid. 

“ We are concerned about 
this.-’ says Mr. S. V. Belcher, 
secretary of the British Rubber 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
"but it's an environmental ques¬ 
tion rather than a problem for 
the industry' alone. When you 
make and sell a tyre you can¬ 
not be responsible for its ulti¬ 
mate disposal.” 

MOTOR rating has lost one 
of its most gifted and 

versatile drivers with the 
death of Pedro Rodriguez, 
leader of the Yardley-B.R.M. 
team. Few who were at Spa 
last year will forget his 
superb performance to win 
the Belgian Grand Prix from 
Chris Amon’s March- - Ford 
on possibly die most danger¬ 
ous circuit in the world at an 
average speed of nearly 150 
m.p.h. 

This was the point-about the 
quiet little Mexican: he lived for 
driving and was always pre¬ 
pared to “have a go." 

Killed last Sunday in a minor 
race at Nuremberg at the age 
of 31, Pedro was something of 
a motor sport prodigy and won 
his first competition on a motor¬ 
cycle at the age oF.12. He was 
the son of a wealthy Mexico 
City contractor and nis early 
path could be said to have been 
smoothed tay riches but bis latter 
success was due to skill and 
intense competitive urge and 
great ability in a wide variety 
of cars. 

At the age of IS he won his 
class in a Jaguar XK120 in a 
Mexico City event. Even the 
death of his brother Ricardo, 
while practising in a Lotus for 
the 1962 Mexico Grand Pnx, 
did not deter him from taking 
up motor, racing as a full-time 
occupation in 1967. At the age 
of 18 he was competing in the 
Le Mans 24-hour classic.which 
he was finally to win at his 11th 
attempt. 

rf Rodriguez’s greatest suc¬ 
cesses were outside Formula I. 
so recently have been Danny 
Huime’s. ’World champion in 
]9fi7, the New Zealander has 
bnen somewhat eclipsed in 
Grand Prix raring although he 
has dominated the Cau-Am 
series across the Atlantic with 
McLaren cars. 

Some saw Jackie Stewarrs 
recent victory in a Lola on the 
Mont Tremblant circuit as the 
writing on the wall for the 
McLaren domination of the Can- 
Am formula. 

But Hulme. the master of this 
form of raring, was suffering 
from Food poisoning. He led 
for 51 laps until Stewart passed 
him and despite illness finished 
second. Every driver seems -to 
have his speciality these days. 
Hulrne’s is Gan-Am raring and 
I shall be surprised if be is not 
once again champion of this 
very rich series. 

COLIN DRYDEN 

SPORT From The Pavilion 

SAFETY FIRST 
F* dosing Manchester United’s 

ground for a fortnight, the 
FA. Disciplinary Commission 
were both realistic and logical. 
Violence must'be damped down 
now, before someone gets killed. 
And after the punishment 
handed out to Leeds, any other 
decision In this case would have 
been unthinkable. 

FA officials are satisfied that 
a knife was thrown Into the goal 
area. At Old Trafford there are 
those who think H may have, been 
lying on the turf .before' the 
match began. • . 

We bare to assume that U was 
thrown. Goalkeepers are near the 
crowd throughout the match on 
most grounds,, and highly vulner¬ 
able to attack. No game is Worth 
a - Human life, and rt is better to 
err on the side of safety. 

It has been pvt to me that 

closing grounds punishes the m- 
nooentr sag might cause., even 
more trouble. Fans of one club1 
could go to the ground of a rival 
team, throw a knife, and. force a 
closure; Maybe, ‘tart UV better to 
he safe than awry. : • .. 

In the long term, ^ goalkeepers 
have to be protected from any 
risk of this sort Caging in the 
playing area on Sooth American 
linesLs not the ansttutv I don’t 
want to.watch any game' in that 
atmosphere, and how long- would- 
it be before someone used a 
gun? ■ . 

Everted Tiave a 'pretty-good 
practical solution, with crowd- 
tree semi-circles. bsfcmd_eaA 
goal. This would be feasible oft 
some grounds. Elsewhere we most 
hope that the fates of Leeds- and 
Manchester -ttnrted serve - as - a 
warning, a lesson, and jl brake on 
the hooligans. 

v 
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rpRADITIONAL attitudes must 
J- be -jettisoned if British 
sport is to get itself organised 
"roperly. ' • This is dearly the 
iew of Eldon Griffiths, Minister 

pro? 
view v, —--—. 
of Sport, and u he has his way 
things will be humming very 

Although responsibility. Is1 to 
come into the hands-of an inde¬ 
pendent Sports Council under 
Roger Bannister, ihe views of a 
minister are of obvious import¬ 
ance. At a Frew conference .last 
week, Mr. Griffiths made his views 
very dear. 

The public, he said, had to he 
shown that the Sports Coiintil is 
not “just something-to do with 
squash and badminton, but a body 
concerned with the very gut of 
the British people.” 

On the question of top-level 
competition, he said his depart¬ 
ment was favourably disposed to-, 
wards an application for a grant 
to give next year’s British 
Olvmplc team a period of high- 
altituae training before . Munich. 

“British officials say that if 
other countries do this, then we 
must as well,” said Mr. Griffiths. 
He seemed pleasantly-surprised at 
such a determined modern 
approach. .. _ 

Then he reaffirmed * his . belief 

that soccer must be brought into 
the Sports Council picture. “If 
you chat to people on the terraces 
at Liverpool, -the Sports'-Council 
is not the -first word that tnps off. 

■ their Hps.” " • 
His enthusiasm for-the 10b That 

lies ahead is dear. The members 
of the -Sports. Council . whose 
names will be announced at the 
end. of .this moutfa^, could, scarcely 
be given a better1 

Price of success ' 
BRITISH judo is paying a High 

price for /success. So, much 
was spent on1 a successful bid for 
the European team championship 
earlier this year that a cash short- 
tage threatens to reduce the num¬ 
ber who can compete in the world uci wuy wui -- 

ch"^t°^!S^»wery*hIng' Into the 

packed with big events. -We are 
also using some 'of our resource* 
to-send three of our mien to Japan 
for special training in preparation 
for Munich. So-there.is nothing, 
left for the; world champions hips, 
and we are. pretty_-desperate.,r 

.The original plan" was. to send, • 
10—competitors and a., manager, 
plus Reay as delegate to tbe inter¬ 
national-congress. The champion¬ 
ships take place at Ludwigshafen- - 
Germany, on September 2, 3 and 

-**-I£'the worst .comes to the 
worst. Til have to manage the 

..team as. well. as -attending the., 
congress,” says Reay-:" IT we ran 
ae*-enough money through dona¬ 
tions- from our areas, we will send 
-a team of six by air. - 

Otherwise we will go.by land- 
rover. or minibus, and send the 
full complement I don't want to 
znakfi a special appeal- for money 
at this 'stage. Fd rather save this 
in case we. need extra money for 
the Olympics.” 

I '-j 

♦ 

I v! »1-- 

Europeahs, and ft: paid off," says 
British Judo Association secretary 

'■ ‘ ‘ paid Tony Reay. “Now that it-has paiL 
off,-we want to-give aor lads-the 
best possible bmld-up for the 
Olympics. . , - . . 
. “ Unfortunately,; /mfa- Tf.ear. 15- 

Donble incentive 
I -.7. 
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JgNGUSH. polo's premier trophy, 
the Cowdrey- Park Gold Cn^ 

All’s well for Seaton 
kUL SEATON, one of the fav¬ 
ourites for today’s British 

water skiing championships at 
last ' “ 

P*i 
Bedfont. had a scare last week. He 
smashed two of his four apea- 
allv designed jumping skis in 
training, and was afraid to use 
the other two in case' a similar 
accident left him without any for 
the competition. 

A cable was sent to Jim McCor¬ 
mick's school in Florida, from 
where Seaton -has just returned, 
after three months’ training cm a 
Chuchili Memorial award. On Wed¬ 

nesday . four more skis' arrived- at 
London Airport, and Seaton' could 
get on with his preparations. 

■' Not so lucky was 1969'champion 
Jack ' Fulton.. He damaged - an 
ankle and yesterday was.-fighting 
to- - get- flL - Fulton ; missed • -last ■ 
year's event through injury.'•" 

Immediately' the results arq 
known,, the British team for ..the. 
world championships in Spain next 
month 'Will 'be announced.'. The 
sponsors of today’s event: Ready, 
Mated Concrete; are - doeating 
£1,000 towards' preparation.... 

is special interest to a pair o: 
. Americans, Bill . Liafoot and 

Ronnie:- Tohgg. In'-today's final 
they play for Columbia against 
Pfmms determined to wipe out a 
previous failure and complete this 
first stage of a major double. 

in 19(ft .Linfoat nnd'Tongg were 
members of:the winning'team in 

: the TU.S; Open,, picked up' - the 
French Gold Cup, out were foiled 
^iy ..Jersey Lilies in the Cowdray 
Park event This time they want 

’no mistakes. .-•••.••- 
Next Sunday, comes stage two of 

their campaign.- They will be.in 
'.'the. - United /States team against 

.England*in' a match at the. same 
'.:hGabhrsF ground for the Corona¬ 
dos Cufc..' revived: after1 a lapse of 
,J5 years, Linfoot-and -Tongs want 

r-thmr names . -on—that trophy as 
welL 

. I 
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THE ENTRANCE of ihv words stveth 

light; it Rr.elh i» ml**; •.undine to 

the simple. Psalm 119. Verse 130. 

WHILE 51 VUE \C.£ OF 3 SHE HAS 
CANCER. My-.* it, mtu h"pu« »htl 
•he will ‘.Ii-jrif.lrif, rh- IntnUy 
has a ttrnoi- -iriniii li'-an'.iall* -n 'here 
are i i«» sunu-.ri and •n-iiiuc l-i tniilullv 
small. We iVr-ini- mm 'itille 
•t!" I» In t>mc-'ial .ind 'sill rlhiite (o 
the cc"=T r>| ea,*ra nf,orishrr*-nr w-ii'n Stir 
Is d|t.'Jiar-:c.j. Pfe.’v h«lp In this and 
•imiUr cue. ni:h a 4«n.iiior to lh« 
Nariondl tnr|*Ts f^.r Cancer RHici. 30. 
Dorset Souaie. L.->n'lnn. NIV| fiOL. 

155 «• • I. 
EVES TO THE BLIND. A dona-ion fre-m tou ein T*:.- m Lwn-l.jn Se-rjeiy 

Dr the Blind »wra • >F- |«-.« lortu- 
naif •hm vou-.'-lf. R-m-mc-r 'h* Blind 
with Iheii., >ou* unh- Send a 
•inn to the H*m. ?'c.. 10^E Salusturr 
Roid L-nJ-a. N n.6 -Read. Nji. 
A|^i»'aace A- 1943 add Cha-n.M Act. 

HERNE B*.T. C-’inl-'-'.’SI" hi.-ni" *i|t»reil 
In ts\n or-ive -v:-iii»|..|i-. ir-r rt-ioiL; ivrit* 
H.T. -T-4ft9; S'in.' ; Te'.-i-.on E.C.4. 

SEASIDE HOI|t»\t uni- v ,.-iext ror 
pr-*parj,.-j-> JO-IT rear*. 
W*4* Ruo-mn Cine. 9-13 Aui. 
S^m- pi.ir.+ !■ i . '*>!*.• fj. Mr,nan. (S. 
M a Went As- Bi-tH. 

ELDERLY VMDO'VfW. 50 ;T*irs an 
ennio»*-r. bu’ irw I|k..i |n a 
crm-il! prsv,r,tl •.s'le*- hi. p>nslr.n 
and Snt*. h'lb don-! ... i»^>. 'Snur 
help need-rf h. ,1 to |-n ,erur- in 
his onn-rral ti-'T-. ii.'v-** 5S301 
P.C.A.C. 10 St. ChrUdr.nh-r'a Place. 
■/Midon. W.I. 

'-ire. POEMS W ANTES Fit an>tin|nq?. P-| 
£350. T»rm.'. ni'/.|*rv- . R«>a:iy S'... 
pmrm. t.a-. l*»i*<#«n Lii>-rin car .-r, 
L!d. i EX. i. 39. .At-iDue Chambers. 
Lnnd'T V C t . _ 

two Sits lor "51* p'let of one: you 
tan hm if-*- il *-"i nuL<* *r.iir .^»ti 
c'mUies and ret' li'sni'.w o', our •u'Tiai 
oC-.- M na.TdH-oe-n Ha~- ■ r-.*»ed i: 

3fir P'r yard. Pan-mv lr»e. 
Money rel'ri auar*n--» M —Giliiwrav 
& ra-.. M-l,r .*1 Aird. E>.-r.b'<->i:a. Seotrand. 

PERSONAL 1.0 AN* IjO to £!0.O00. 
REGIONAL TRI. AT LTD. X. CVffnrd 
Sir-*i Lr-nt^n. " L O I.T" t A?53- 

LNDI A in-r>"0 f"-. ’h-i, c.r‘. A 9‘h 
fin. M.jr—rfiOd. s-ill-rn-.'i* ORK 

WE WISH TO r.i v n.RNT. 
TLTtE ■-,%! • fliFCEl AT*. \«*V*>n*-— 
flp>-wh'-r. r.^-ipaap a. 
P, T**! ■ Pifl^v 

at .C. Cl IN ICS P*F.C.NVJCY T -.e T. LJ 
rp.;rP.r h'ffDIWfi. 

-•n,, • 

Charitable Appeals and 
Private 75p per line. PERSONAL Minimum 

per line 
dliaes.' 

shirts TO MEASURE. Wr.te lor wide 
choiee of pat'ern* from T. Garvinm 
lid.. 213. PreS'na New Rd.. Blackbufc. 

POEMS WANTED. El.000 in PRIZES. 
Send poam*. for free ophiiMn and sub- 
irription Plan detail*. Cathay Books 
i \Dt 133. Grand Building*. London. 

CIGARS * WHIFFS up K> 50*- Saving! 
Ton brand.-., discount scrviee. VArjie lor 
list and free voucher. CIGAR-PLAN. 
Dept. T55!. Havana House. Birming¬ 
ham 30. 

COLLECTOR seek.-, Chinee* porcelain. 
■ < .>40*30. Sundev Telegraph. EX.4. 

HOLIDAY PLANS’ Don’t IO'g«*t a little 
brittle of Collie Browne's Compound for 
tummy upseti. If sou don't need it 
'here's alien >L>nie.ir~ who does. 

SHOW YOL'R COMPASSION! Help 
p-ople m Need by giving u* what you 
can soar*. Then they wtj| nor hT 
fornifieii. B* POSIT IT E in Jour 
eomiMv-.ion—donate NOW. Send •shat 
you can to the CHURCH ARMY 
*STG3'",». 133. M.tryleoone Road. 
N.W.I.. or Credli TranMervt Barclays 
Bank. Cavendtvn Square. 2«-18-TB. 

bLL'E WATER SAILING HOLIDAYS. 
Saleomb*. Devon. Tel. 3655. All-ill 
Motel(Sailing. G.-eid Company. Ewrelienc 
food. Invi rue lion. B'nchur' 

4;“iv.^‘=A,A??fs0‘b,'.i* fTSS : fMBt OS? .ST®* 
a ,'vni~rTVril7iH"-Vto":w ~r-~3, I PP 54C60. Sunday Telciraph. E.C.A. 

.NOBAG REPAIRS. Moderate Fees, 
-spert work. Post bag. Free e;hrr*.i'es. 
snre« HandSwo Repairs. Io. S*amf-rrs .... --— - -- “• — 30>A. Hill. London. N.16 HI-SQ6 

FOR HEALTH AND EEAL’TY. f.av; yosir 
own swimming pool or sauna taih rf.--—t 
Complete wnti water treatmtn: in dila¬ 
tion and a-:domefac wj:-r sofceicrs. 

tene 

1777 

non anu a;*o uomerac owners. 
Telephone or write so Euba ,G.B.. Ltd.. 
14 Grove Street. Retford. Notts. 
O777 3046. _ 

Cv" AfpRECIATlON- OF YOL'R SIGHT 
ivU: you help those ivho cannot see 
by donahoa or legacy’ , Henshaw's 
educa'<« bUod yrjciSs and careo for 
ciderlj blind peraoas. ^_BeuuesS form 
•-en: ?n reau-41 The Secretary. 
Hea«haw'y Society for the BItnd. Old 
TrsBord .M-nches’er 16.__ 

SWEDISH design Jewellery in W.td 
silver. Miller it Bllew- Lfd.. 37 B. 
Broadwater Down. Tunbridge Weils. 
Keni. Tel.- *’9>M. 

POEMS. WANTED to* .new ah'boiog 
nuo in prints. MSS A =.i e. 

cu.se. 5 a rieclCeT Sundial Pubh-hmg Hcu.se 
Road. R.vyleng. 

to 

RO ad. payieng. b.i-1. 

IF ANY OLD CLOTHES, etc.. 'O spare. 
w» would be tno*t grateful. Rev. >. A. 
Goo«e. Si. Luke's Vicang.- Torling 
Road, \ iciorla Poe^. E-16. 

Wwir-v iv'srnti i\n --ir p.-wr 

CARTIER LTD. 
offer highest prices for Modem 
and Anbque Jewellery. Antique 
Gold Boxes and .\ntique Silver. 
Strictest confidence observed. 

Write, phone or call 

CARTIER LTDn 
ITS, New Bond St*, London, 

02493 6963 

WHEN P( SCOTLAND v!;,'. -he P:-J«h.-/ 
Knt> wear Co.. Mil! Lane. PiCor.tm. 
T<-l. 6-3. Sea our ca=hm-r*g at £3 30 

doo CLUBS FOR €6. Join Bnialn'i . 
leading CI'lbs. IVnh Clubman Fr*i*P»w.i I 
11>. 5 Ave-v Row. London. W1E iZZ 1 

and' Gen'fg "Harrli io.-tv at 
L'i-75. Mail order msilubte. 

MARE NEW FRIENDS at the umgu- 
Ciil'urn' Srmal Club. Members include 
D-* ror*. Teacher,. Nurses end many 
o-g-r profess-jn-.. Me»t aeev.uee \V«st 
End. Ofails :-.a.e. LSC. S3. Sherlm- 
hsm Avenue. London. N.IJ. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Co|]jp«'h|e. 
-t*,m E|Y 75 carriag. paid. Tel.: 
04912-3504 iHerl*y-3n-Thara-vi. 

5:'., 
Income Tax PbM 

The LONDON PERMANENT 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

231/232 Strand. WC2R 1GB. 

01-3S3 3315. 
E»f ■ 3S43. ?r:-ntt -vf.f-dr twi?g 
Aikw tl/W.fA',. h-v.rv.3- i_*.<i//i'. 

vUrrE «. ■-ell • r ::--n •• Fr;» 
iiy*, • F’»| L-. % i^TCi. 6i. 

POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS 
MINT STAMPS 

P»preeen-e(ive ColIeehAn n{ 60 all 
die-r-n- Pre-v! Ffric, Inrlu-f- 
Ini many n-nvl-'e »car-.—r ,ri3 u-.ira. 
Hu-I over £fSi. prire £10 o-r 
eoll-e-toa 'TOm&!--e on dt-pltf Terd. 
fmlltf egllec.yn of Ju sumo-, tcara- 
loy.ied over £ I5i price £5-50 per 
collection. 

FIRST DAY COVERS 
IPrpt-r'i'-i* Col!*n-«i of 30 FIN 
hit '3Terr. ill d'F.-r-nt. by 
timi deintr—. »e-\:--«. dunra c—tL- 
■ •rri-jdlm C: e, Ch«nn»: !e"-r tv.'th 
-dTHional Frea-*i V impi for £5. 
Sr—el'er rr>r‘«-Tlr,n of 12 Cover*, all 
dlPi-r-n-. onte £J. 
A ,'r-e ” La.*r Dsy of S'.rLe Cover ** 
given worn eieh ord—. Thee- «:oirpe 
ar- Ex^-:t-i P0--1I Huiirr. Ca**a with 
order. P»‘ Free. 

EXETER STAMP CENTRE. 
•Dept. Bi. 18. SnuOi Street. Exeter. 

Dwee. Tel. 7313D. 

BOER WAR AND 1914-18. I Ouy D,3*n. 
Letters. DocumonU Opera* joq Orde-y 
Tr-nch Man*-. Poo'c. Der.-.r**:or!. 
W-ue Btv 331166. Sunday T-leir-pi-. 

YOGHURT made railly end ehraply 
;i Fieitre. V~In«te i«Ti. Of ley. Vork'. 

ALL WHO HAVE HELD COMMISSIONS 
i-egu.ar nr i-rnp-.raryj in Uie Arm'd 
F-n-rrr ynJ U»e,r wve> pr Vrtdbwt, are 
•ii'ble *o d*e KING EDWARD Vlf* 
HOSPITAL FOR OFFICERS iSLvrr 
A;re«*».. Beau rang l £VI |. We 
e-ppr >1 fnr dnnatiool and legactr.a to 
h-'p u> maintain '.he !*.itv diargey cf 

.ndrp-nder.; heispitaf. 

ARTICLE OR STORT WRITING 
CorT-wjad-nev -c-aching of tht h:r-h**r 
□ua!i>-'. Free bcov frem the L-.ndos 
School n| jnU rn-iiii m .5.L.1 13 hert- 
Kirtf Slr-et Lnngen. W.I. 01-499 5250. 

ANCESTRY TRACED 57 Ahccvee-ab 
BI-a-3 Norihnir;. CiTrbun K-n- .! 
e-:ort''mteil and r-l:vb!-. Wn- 
"phon- n-'-w 0337 631 IS. 

cr 

FLOATING COVERS !or SWIMMING 
POtOLi. K--c -r M-a*. K—P !.-t. 
ALL SHAFC5 iride tn eti-;.-. 3e.->d 
vamp ror •vinr-jlar; 1- t.A.N G. 
WALKER LTD m—.-*3 Fy.l 
Dn.van S7. G-'-Oi'-tne. 5”rre7- 
Tv*. • Ctnr1 -on. .3.13. 

'■ I CANT BEAR WALKING . . -w 
7tu 7? b- ear. Many ol n-jr m-mb-re 
ee-t P'lVf atend nor wi'L *0 dn not 
—“--d fi*r e choice. Th.-y vuffer frnaj 
M*.If r!- Selerre.x in rfen pr<jgr*«»iv-Iy 
rfeti*« tig. 7"h- cauv> end ‘he cur- «r- 

T!-na- s-'p with a donation 
•o rnr lunde }nr V'—ffir- of viral medical 
—No «>>rm -eguired. The 

P-t—o*•«. Fn-i-ty --f Great 
11- and N-rrh-m Ir-land. 5. 
*R“S,*?ST. L-ndee. SW-TV 1BR. 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR —•>. x,-.- £;0 
-aen tor cm •• M-fliej’ 7-a-.-* ir 
Cn.T.—r- he-v. 3-—!»-g. p.-.,, 
rc 511;n Sun.ii-. :--*i-i r.4. 

ADMCF ON IL'N CLCli'S. Br.-.rj-e 
4hn. ■> dif»-r-fi* £|. \l-.. T Joeej T-- 
Siii-iv Fniijuia-ir-i. OrsnrN 

GFNUINE PARKER-KNOLL AND CIN- 
T’OVE. -‘j-vo-rv e».’ I Zlp-nn nilcd arv-ri 
f— »-|v m-ni-l up lu 2P .1'tu nW NOT 

tailored covem made i>J 
• •- r r-nnirteiinc, la frid Mnni! 
l-t’-’e- ,K1 iw -vaabnlde I.YNVEL- 
r — :-j:e -rd r*"tne frcrni Lynwood. 
D-r*. STI WrvHnewl Foid. Suttna. 
r — *. T-l-rhuor 0!-643 3244. 

ATTR ACTIVE MAfiSEUSEB offer WP.ert 

OHM f-iiaiA. ■ NM - 
SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS mode to 
m-asare. Drip Dry Cations, S« Intend 
P-milus. VlyeU*. Cl Welle, -and Pure 
Silk. etc. Prices from £2-90. Patterns 
and size rtiarte ■ Irom HohtfW efid 
cooper. Depi. S.T.H.. a4. Soring 
Gardena. MencbeHer Z. 

tt cu. i. £60 Guaran- 
law. Weprywesviom-—<11-7*3 4049- 

Taiwan. E.c.4._ 

CARPETS ALMOST TRADE PRICE. Any Sake supplied. Write lor Price Ltei. 
'ion 1 tons. Carpet Contracts Domrsoc 

Ulvimou rTLi. 9 Kewburr SW*t. 
London. E.C.I. h 1 -693 1 2■ Warf- 
booaa end WowrounB. 103. Brovrtihlll 
Fosil. Carfard. S.E.6. i5th. Clrc- Rd.). 
Also 9: Mason* Hill. Bromlfr. Kent. 

YOUR ANCESTRY TRACED^ Meenan 
gnd Moan*. 19. King Si.. Canterbury. 

KUMTKO Manage and Bath. 734 79S3. 
PERSONAL LOANS without seeurltj- 

A. Kerfey L'.d.. 1. Dover St.. Plow- 
dills London, hi. Tel. 01-499 241T 8 

TRY A CLAVICHORD 
AT HOME 

before deciding—or >01 net. virginal, 
harpsichord, hara. elc. Write lor detail*/ 
catalrigue of all inyfrumriita wet. OCW. 
*. haa-t piinov antioun. 

MORLEY GALLERIES 
4. BELMONT HILL. 5.E.13. 

01-352 6151. 
• 1C imniitTv by irun l-om Londoa Brldga.* 
I>E LEON Drjma Siimm-r Sthl. 290) Jly 
—1 Aug. A-lulU; 30th Jly—3 Aag. 
Jir-Rin. Jiiiiv Edge. Ktw Cm. sy. 

HELP TOUR FRIENDS AND 
RELATIVES OVERSEAS 

TO KEEP IN TOUCH 
by SENDING ^SUBSCJUPEION 

WTtiaciPj^f^EroadL fiSs ' For 
details of Air Mail rates write to Tbe 
Circulation Mmaoer. Tha Scudnp 
Telegraph. 135. Fleet Strerf. E.C.4. 

YOU CAN DOUBLE THE VALUE Of yonr 
dona dan to " Bela the .4aeo u yon 
commit a net _ nun. H'U allow us to 
recover some of poor income ta*. .And 
In tura enable «* to give that much 
more help bcUdlng warm, aelf-cootalaed 
flats where -yottia of Britain?'* dlstretsed 
and lonely old folk can start leading 
active. Independent live* aha In.. Plena 
help us. Send for derails w; Help urn 
Aged, -Roam STLI5. 139. Oxford 5t.. 
London.-W.l. 

THE CMU) THAT IS. HORN ON ^HE 
SABBATH- DAY b bonny and btltfw 
and good and gup—just Uke year child 
Bat whet would happen tomorrow If 
tragedy struckT No needy child is ever 
refused our help. Please give another 
child a chance . by sending douatfrui? 
to: Children's Society. Room STC, 

don. 6.E KenolaqtPQ. London. ■E. 11. 

■■ YOU HAVE SAVED • MY ItANfXX; 
I SHALL NEVER WORRY SO MUCH 
AGAIN.!' wrote a Pilot OBcer's widow.. 
In 1970 Ihe R.A.F. BeoevolaiP Fund 
• pen 1 over E90U.0O0 helplns H -A. F. 
wldpuy. orphans, dependants, dimbled 
and others In distren. PLEASE send. 
a donation: R.A.F. Benevolent Fund 
Appeals. 67. Portland Platte. London. 
WIN 4AR. iRegLaiered under War 
Charities Act. 1940.1 

DO YOU-BUY SHARES? Ourfiharea 
.of Invnfvemepl cast-.ei-OO oaefi and. 
'are issued to raise capital' fmWa for'the 
development of pur centra for maniany 
handicapped (ccmpoi a» that It may 
become self-aopporting. Prtnpactira aonr 
share sent oa approval ‘without charge. 
The. Wabiagham Training Cenrae.. Waf- 
singham. Norfolk. 

LOOKING fOR A COTTAGE In &rn- 
.wnll? J may be able to help- 

..LF 54106. Sunday Telegraph. E.C-4. - 

GENERAL. BODY MASSAGE by jinUtfiod 
uraseme. 437 4277. 935 459B. 

GOING PLACES Z. Don't lose poor mall 
or' messages. -British Mono marks will. 

. hold-or -forward' niaD as' -requested. 
TeJopbonr or Teles mewogeg,.passed on. 
Instruction* may be altered frenuenHy. 

’ For' dedans • contact-: Man DaK - BM 
ret-.39. London. W.C.l. 01-4D5 0463.. 

! ^ 
■; 

WANTED R/ BOOTS? FWOKDS. 4l7 
Pcmbwrfge Rd.. IV.M- TeU 7B7 9193. 

MAKING MONEY ON THE STOCK EX- 
CiHAAKPE. 59p post bee. Reading Ad- 
vfcjomr . Services, +1 Gunterstono Rd 
Londo ' . liwUW.M. - 

ARTKtES FOR SAU 

AND HER MOTHER CAMEVTOO—n^ 
here.t& Just the. hooMi. Modem archiract- 
d«Up»»d'- dual family rasldenm.-■ lovebr 
rural mnToundiHs*. four mnestroin Bair 
St. ©haniidi. Fun details 'from Lary 
Boon * Sana. Tel.: Bury St. Edraupds 
KSS4 5907. 

.D.G.A-A. Your flnjncfal' support, to 
urgently needed 10 bring comfort to old 
ajid-.UnelM people, many JiWng alone, 
with email Inadcqnats pensl on* or 
OwiodUan Used Incomes. . .Please, nefpt 
Appeal S-. Tel. -Dlrtrowid GentWWIKte 
Aid AssPciaiion. Vicarage Gate House 
London.-W.B. •• • - ■ - • 

THE BEST ANSWER ", lo -School Fool. 
Immediate or future yrtHement- Write 
for Jnformnnor or the Plan. - SdelvfBo 
James' iCmsultiniJV -Ltd.. 5: ■ Mllw. 
Place. Uandaft. Cardiff.•• 

HAPPY HOME FOR ELDERLY. fi!5 
p.w. inef. TeJ. t>.w, incr- Tel. Folhestene 55S9B. 

MASSAGE & SAUNA by Mte, Lotus. 
- - — •■'Tnlght. Open 11 a.m. until Midnight. 930 0145 

FARADIC SUnnntng'toning. Slster junu- 
son. 01-530 2655. 9-6 p.m. 

ANIMALS AND PETS 

S\I 4LI. w-'ni-m1 ■. Popular pel- 
*!.. W.I. P- v 

"I*'*" ;-n « if 

UDYCARE PREGNANCY TEST 
C:-!1'-'li: and wns.'tlr. Send nr brirn 

-..-P- .1 ir n- vnmple end £5. 
... —j-r .i-5 P.m. Fra- paefc 
A ' P'r 9 '.carri. LadTtare il.t 4ft. Sr. 

T»5 Ave iv 1 Ollrr.-1 01-05T 7425 

MIEDLF.Y9 LNDERWE \R. L \C-1EA- fc Mf \ S Pure Wno,. Si*! j-d U -rj t.j 
Idend C-"*rrt -ir. p.ir"rrnr-.; ti~.ee 

Ipmti H*nd-v « I.r-f. 
L-n*’. I. nr*, f-:. L733-45. 

AVTIOL \Rf4.N Borrks Ir: irtfl- 
unvu-vro. '.'a*,--nil-r !~rr a- ;r«-. 
PORIUPIVL* P'.- vt S-reer Esras-ep,*. 
N'o.-b D-^en. aartirrap:- 3W ? - 

BLI.TIINFR C.ra-'if P.nna In nerlrcl 
£jF5. 01-579 6105 after 8 pm. 

OLD EMBROIDERIES. P-nr»» rnik»—jr 
*'*'■ .p-e-ealipe p»—M. DelflLc PI-we f-j 

■-■E Supply TeiegrepB. E-C.4, 

NEW FATES fwran «eRrigri« ijilgi. 
Tf -v-s-w. -TSp:. f*"pV 1 vtn. ■ TApl. 
t'l'Ul.’KTE iVlSCIW. Te|.: Cbrle- 
••2'. Hc-I. »5ilrbo:i Service-, 01-9-10 
. . 5ft. 

MEAT m LIVER FOR DOSS 
(Sf. Barnard Kffanet Pack) 

Car*or» of 34 Tail Cans. Mlrrlmum 
orler 5 rar-on*. £b. .6 cnrtpns. 
CIO- 30. and 13 tanw» tor £20. 

BRAMDEAX GENERAL. 
Bolent Express Terminal. 

Woolsum Star ion, Sonthamptoo. 
TeLi Southampton 44667. 

IHI>H ELKHOl SO SHOW BITCH for ! 
Stir. (.-IMitramn Sloch. 10 «ta. oM. ! 
KC. Reg. T*;.: Mr*. Cullen 01-748 
W»5ii. 

Prize Puzzle No. 543 
ACROSS 

1 The plishf of a {roublesome child (6) 
4 Region to be cut (6j 

10 Needlewoman's sparimen opinion pollster? (7) 
11 A harangue from Ontario <7> 
12 Some cur. a cheeky huntin? do^: (31 
13 Empty state of vans f sped around f9) 

14 A carriage to bmsn m London f3, 5) 
16 Wirh min-mil c.v'ii.jl where you'll find a tag, 

perhaps '2. 1. lUi 
21 How a bowler raav be judged—or flattered 

(4-5) 
22 There's a return to the gold standard in star 

activity (5t 
23 Rousinc vocation tTi 
24 Ecg for /ale* of tiic devil (7) 
25 A vegetable reaiure of the Academy dinner (6) 
26 "You fpottr-rj - with double tongue” (A 

Midsummer Night's Droaml t.6j 
nmvN 

1 Fa'her'5 effort in b.ik;:i? (fii 
2 Funny finding a mineral in the pass (7) 
3 lndispo-ed in the French town (ol 
5 Fashionable journey once—costing a tnoasand 

dollars? 4) 
G Hammers Onldsmiih and Cromwell CD 
; Newman sounding serious (6; 
S Cowardly and modest abode famous in the 

football'world (G. 7i 
9 Potted tune ? ilO. 

13 Checks leisure before the monsoons O) 
1“ How 10 was made irritated <Ti 
15,22 dn. Red herring—wearing a county cap 

(7, o.i 
19 Agree to stud> the do? ^ 
20 As for the rest some shoot her smaru.. 

22 5ee 13 

On the far left are dues for 

tbe prize puzzle ; below, 

dues for a simpler quick 

crossword. Pick which yon 

want to complete. The same 

frame is used for either. 

‘Quickie’ No 273 

Tbrr- prir*< ft bo*’* 
rrik-’V. lg a UI'P f.'. LI i-7 
v!l t— *w>i!xl-H *n r'l» 
cpn<f*ra nf Ow Ircr iTrrc 
VVrf* 1 -?|llU<T*' 
£1 • brrflk rf'l'TO .V rt job ■» 
p it--- ei r->;-1,- ■ 
pl.ii.m c.ir>;-. » 'l 9* 
■iwiN-d .7". <■•»»• .-.l»*i^n 
imi.''.. 5i!8'!'i® >nir.i r"j:h 
’ tr Ik'j.i '-»155 
Fl-.’* ti.ir JP.L. nji 
|g*-r Hrft p.-n- «a 
rn-.'i'. m-j.: br 
r.iar-rd " ST.543 " :n toy 

f»rn. r. ir.n-r%' 
uB". vm!I 4»ocjr nt.’jf 
Bus-Jar. 

ACROSS 
Kesr r6; 
In ven- limited supply (6) 
Summary f7> 
Organise <7) 
Avoid ;5i 
Tip me here (anag.) (3. 6) 
Parlance of the courts (5, B) 
Inflated i •?. 2. 7l 
Act of setting free (9) 
Punctual ion mark f5) 
American mountain—wetter? 
f 71 
Foul f T} 
Pigment (6) 
ilusicai instrumeat (6) 

DOWN 
Staggered (6> 
Cor:*,<JeaUal (7) 
Purlorned f51 
Lo-ers ''Si 
V*’a«hina out (7) 
Number ffii 
CrjrJij affecting the mind 
re 

i,V Cbupten'* Tv,-r.1.'‘h 
CW‘l~i L-K-i-.Uin 'RrMi'll. 

Name and Address. 

iii-jw undrrllK pr-ftreiKB: BOOK TOKEN or rtUDC CARD? 

r7<wt--itw< TPJTV, M-i. M. C. C-.'r.~ 5..--- H-t* 
p.ir>; Itjr.. t. G -rbr-. Y'o«* JCw. M.ir D 

r.V. ’E Vriw 
AoirJicc Etue n*»1 

KUI'fRiiai’*;. E. M. 5,'V. Le rrrs, usriay. 

In 
17 
IS 
13 
20 
no 

National guarantee of quality 
14. 2. 7; 
V.’earirs down (5; 
I. J-idcd proprietor t“) 
Pcrsrrr.ai i.iiire fTj 
Indian srarort 
0b= icu.4 ! fi • 
Bird note (3i 

Solution on Page 29. 

BV'U. MASTIFF. im«l-. 17 TBOIrtUv. 
rrqiitvt borne. RrabcH 3925 :079 155! 

FtA'FffY BLL'E PER9LA.N kl-*rnl. rxra!- 
Irn, p^ffrgr-v. bmw.rr ,io-d. re.i4riidb!n, 
L- Rnu. t*3 Willpw Way. Fs.uaam 
664 f!. 

TO vdvuiiISE in 'Jv!J coiunin lelmniae 
Ur Sparra r»a 01-335 8941. 

G.&.P. POINTER puwiri. LmBcm 
JJl'rr. Rudy now. Eari'l»irt wdnrirf. 
flj. T*l.: Bwnon-on-HDmbez 5J23B 
iLlnrsl. 

THE DOG TRAINING. CENTRE. Fimmu 
lor r>~Uror^. nurd snd hnna tralc- 
IW. Trt. 01-950 M94. J7JD. 

li'iDiNd SEVERAL CHILDRENS _ 
PONIES tor all. AU warranted soanil 
and mirabip m mnr Ivdy. Park Hunt*. 
55^Sr!3'~' . «“**- ran ASM;. Trt.: 
Choidrrton 611. 

lamp. 
RETRIEVERS 

R'Mr. 
beriogl. 

SLPLKC GOLDEN KLTRILVfcR BIWIKn." 
wk». , llj»m in Mmily w|ib 

rtiildran. Wr>: London area. £25. 
01-937 5412. _ 

AFGHANS. ClIX! ENGLISH. PYREN- 
oAN and Grral Don- pups. Trt.: 01- 

lOKKON. POOMLF5. PtlKES. Real 
■uura. f f.’.: DI-957 4532. 

BLUE GREAT D.VME BiRrb. 4 moods. 
Tel. ColAbr,-Ok 4R?9. 

LILANDI 0"ldrj1 Bvinvvvrs Qiginp. 
Pr-I. ready n»,w. Wiyvnftop 3508._. 

RW. K.C. Reg. £25. R-sdy now. 
l-aiN >„pl»T 72500._ 

JACK RUSSELL pUps. G<v»d friendly 
Trt. 576 .<krrrai. 

PEUGEOTS 
Largest selection in Essex. 
504 Choice of calonrs 
404 L Estates (7-14 days) 
404 Saloon, Sand 
304 Coupe. Sliver 
304 Saloons, Sand or White 
204 Estate, Maroon . 
204 Saloons, Blue nr Sand. 

Many with sunshine rooffl. 

WINDSOR AUTO SALES 179. 
PHONE CD AY) SOUTHEND 46729 
I EVENINGS I SOUTHEND 71B43L 

AUSTIN 1300 1970 
4 donr. FMi Bmwi. -14-000 mlln. 
Turd March. Auromntte wfffy bv.is. 
Imnwc. raid. 1 nwtf. JL7SO 0.0.0. 
Trlephpn^: BISHOP'S LYDEIARP 3II- 

ASTON DB6 1967 
Manual, a brantuui car. £2^73. For 
drinila Mepdonf . 90b 0697 eroHmn. 

MERCEDES BENZ 
300 SEL 6-3 

with black Iracber. Electric non roof, 
nand glut, radio. HE. £5.600. 

TetPtrttcnft- U« Crtflftrid 23474. 

196H L.W.B.. (HnrtT LAND-ROVER JUOf__ ._... 
green. ' fid. hard tup. heater, imv'.ng 
iiuq. vac- ownnr.-wiui lT.ooa autos 
only £B3S Phone 01-456 4435. 

1969 OCT. ALFA ROMEO 1730 BarHoa 
j-ilooii. .Alfa te9.~ Interior bliek. Udl- 
Ktiniprjrtieblr ’> ftoal new. 1 owner 
il.A.M.1 R^dto. pine.1 aerial. «WJU. rtC. 
£',.525. 5924 72 towUnaaL 

Bnrton-en-Tml. Tel. Swadllmerire 7992. 

TO_ADVERTISE YOUR CAR, call 01- 
350 3175 or 01-353 3951 for-expert 
advice - Ir preparing a compelling advice - In preparing a compelling 
adverthemeot at a aarprMngTy rconnrol- 
csl puce." •__■ _ 

ErtYFlJ JAGUAKS 
choice of Fix. . TM5-T36F modtis; from 
£IOOO terms, rwhaagea. City ilaim 

0905' 315ZD rWortal. - * v 

FORD MERCURY COUGAR 
Tbn oar W a glorified Mintaog. • unc 
mine, thnaar botsv. b<U many antra’ 
reBnrmeara... WhlieMpe blae. a dot* 
Anm satooii. £1.640 /WZ haggle). , Trt. 
Asnoeer a,B. * 

MB 2SOOL MmtOK WH«. P.A.S.. F.A.0.. 
vutn. tinun wiodawn. Radio and rape. 
December '6B. 45.000. Second owner. 
Marne Camberlei 5918. 

_ 1954 BENTLEY ' R ' ■ 
•via., Taxed Feb. *73. excrllont condiHan. 
£350 Tei. Mansfield 37711. 

FOR CONNOISSEURS ONLY 
. Mercede* 300 SL 
MtlUonairr-y flrth car. £3.250 6-a.o. 
•_Tel.: 01-674- 1860. 

FIAT 235(t .S. 
Coupe.' 13*7 Sjnrti Coupe.' Director'* ctfr^ "Im¬ 

peccable In dl reatienra iced £3.000 newi. 
£995. 01-674 I860. 

Bi’M'W- 2043. OOtoterr. 1976. dark GIST 
13,000 nulea. Koala. wid« wheeto. 
H.r.w, t»m *pot .lanuxh safety: frdltii. 1 
ownrr. a* new. £1.635—'Tel.: 63S 
5565. oxu 16. Mm hours. . - - 

TABERT 
PTPtwbly ■ Hra~ Utirw* DomT cararad. 
ion. to 8at. models available for Imnt. 

NEW PEUGEOTS For Immediaie Delivery 
504 Ini. or C.trV>'Manual. ■ MM Saloon, 
■ilia toui-. Cbvlmhop) .03451 33953. 

REGISTRATIONS neth ivMcles tor sale. 
AL —. I Kk^K. C5 JH I HI RO, 

Tel.: 01-323 8579. 

Registrations wuh vehicles lor Hle> 
rt m. 7*j pp. err iao. or-59o aeoo. 

BL *CK 

Per-, (• bail- tom. 
4,-lerd. H«n'o-d 7'12. 

lRlt-H 

it YELLOlV L.YBR.ADOR 
Evcellen? wonting strain. 

;im. Mn. 

HOI PHOI VUS. ^ beauLfnl 
puopira tor sale. K.C. Registered. 7P}.: 

ru'ke-nn:. erdte-eft iBmmi 2*6. 

PRETTY SHE LTTE PUPS. ■£*,-. ped. Tei. 
L'-v-r -i Ce-'rnta- Hill 202 lOwlt.1 

SPRINOHI bPAtelbl. PUPPIES tow a 
f 9- v-T!. Goijd gedigrre. Rla. VVrvIr- 
bi,n^. Rnrdcn. Hanii. Tel. paoneU 209 

SURREY AUCTIONS LTD. 
SljfieW Ctreeo. GUTLDUOED ' 
Trt.. GUILDFORD 64391-71900. 

an Auction sale 

MONDAY & SATURDAY 
i v noon . _ 

CASS. VANS and "TRUCKS 
Ettna. aceeptad Dalis. 

TWO VLAH OLDS A YE.ARLTNUS by 
ARDESCAPlf tr: pi4L. 13 bsn-9. Clr- 
13 !t-n*i. Many rr-uiiy «lww sian-lartl. 
G->,ft ijfle*. teraperauien*. eiwi artion. 
«-'Mfrit*! jr-ift wrat Srch-. ^Clichever, 
^■iSwsl Te! ■ 11»' Aflhhpg 36H. 

g553T 

SAME DAY. errnamj. for, aq 
makra “pfl'earai—ROpK ■ 
9. Jaja. Bnildingv. Rodney BL 
Trt.: 0I-S73 5J; 

fntooNAL eXfoitc bales, X E«5n 

GREAT DANE PUPPIES, lawn 
ma-k'-di Jtol.nr fleosrra. Dm .... 
bj-cit-v. 4 monffra o.d. Tel. Wa-itf*w i . lylTO iaii._ _ 

. 41Z. BLETLE im Crf- dr luxe. Good 

S« ANWDE,riiUN‘i»6GS_6ffrT -aiperfc liT I «fed Dart Graea. ran .raaf, W O.T. 

Hnme DrUrnry. at . Concewkw nri<_ 
Home and Gveracoa SliHffll, IbO, 
FfntHl-v Read.. LMOnn. N..W.3- Ol- 
453 ooaff'3311. 

WAHTB 

Over top nice.paid far ear mm low 
rentetniwii number with the - initiate 
RF-.- DF, HR-, or XT. piuse 
'Phone R. Moody 01-948 7755; 
Uoa.^rU- 9 m--( p-m. 

mm 
SSSmW: uaaoa' »■«?•!?«•: 

LOANS 

Enalteh 
pediiree. Tr!.' 

Srrtrr pirpta'ra. ^ t<ro 
Gsburn 

BLIUi LAB HA DOR PUPPIES. 
l*Tit pM-cree. Trl. ■ FtodMieftl •Ch*,i.;rsi ;n?i. 

cond 
Sensible agen only. 01-5*9 *499 

nrve 1 --I l ASTON MARTIN D84—-19*7.— Ohlrt 
tntrt- l Orevp. Autn-Power Sirrrlag, Radio. 

; IWj-ir. Mriei. ESrctrtc- Wlndotea. 
1 tijl.*>. llanailng'- Dircrior-y persnns: 

C«r. Dae Owner—inraMcnfrtV. Price; LAH V-'a APSO DOG pupp;ea. is *M. . »r. erne vwnrf—imowcntare. Price; 
A 4 wlc«. Tnj^rwdra 477. RAWOON, T.TD. - . IIWl. 

r fiTiv.Vn.,r, --L._Ji — ■ !■■ ■ - j RnrlenteWB-TrewL Tel.fttwIHlBIWl *9Ml 
COLIN MOOD COCKER jipANlUL Kpp.i*. n'.: rolriu:*, rtsuty flftvt-. WwU, 

n-!mr*!l ■ -35ft iK~aN. 

.VTTR ACtivE _ CHESTNUT 
13 luodt. t to j.4 

GELIHNG. I 
Top «U- 

Piewtantes ZiO raihi-i pany. El75. 

KERRY BLL'E TERRIER put***-jtiaSr 
end at Jiuy- Breerunod 4761. 

MUSTANG IBM-autoovMle. LJI.D.. nOMf 
rt-anr- aeiiing. . ^Eacrtlent, ctradihon... 
£1.400. CFaMrtffli sicra. —-' 
•i=a? _- 

New-nUuMPH-2-a p.i. 
RS 

it h.r iv.. Vaiewia Blot. TeL Yethurr 473.- 

STOCKS ANt> SHAKES: TO TO05E- 
POSSESSINC A FatWJUO OF 
QU0T» SECURITIES, ADVANCES 
Of £10000 OPtoWSOS CAN EE 
ARRANGED AT REASONABLE 
RATES OP INTEflESriyiOLAZlR & 
SOhn. -LTD^. 4S MOUNT STREET, 
LONDON, w.T, WAY^ 3159/4M3- 

.don. s.w.u va.i-ot-sstt-rt3Bni. 
aettortty 
'■ Odd-:; 

A FSEONAL J.OAK. from- li.l.iW 

-Keoenf Peeaaoa Pnatal Uiun'-LHL, . 
Strevt.-w.l. Tel.t m 17R5?- 

ND SELURITV LOANS Irani £90." “ 
_ra»osyrxoR-. abtancr lttlV 
on. Hnlbftrg. E.C.1. Ql-40a-5O88i • 

Wedgwood umrootoe Florentrae dln- 
Jiar service for la.; rarely dsed. -pertert 

.. condition; £150 o.n.o. 0203 61856- 

SAVE £25 ON ZDSS T * 5OB Blnocnlac*. 
** _ “ auppuera. Usual ^prten direct Irooi the___ __ .. 

£t16. - Price - lo-' yon- -£9t. fnity 
- Guaranteed. Ideal tor wiiimg. - -Wrtl 
.'.watching, etc.- .This is. an cuccptlona]. 
^offer. 60 -wilte Jmmetlletely for derails 
and order fans to: Carry & Paxton CU-. 
Prlncewood Road. Earlstraes Industrial. 
Eslat-. Corby. Norrhamnlon^tnre. 

IHNI!VG ROOM TABLE. 5ft. 6lo. br 
. 5<L 1—8ft. Willi -2 leave*: mahogany: .by 

Wm, Tlllnvta: tor sale. £150- 
pl-a»8 S6P*.. 

=.• itt 

ARTICLES WAK1ED • 
OliEE-N. Af>-p COUNTHYT - VIcWian 
. Campaign MEDALS and Gallantry, 
.'wards’ particularly welcome; but m 

5577. 

MMKPssr^MJcnoSS-oSidied~SOtTcraE 
■ in 1570 by- auctions and unvote, treats. 

Tf you rrtsb to bur or sell., conract. W 
Christ church. Hoots. Trt.: 6666. 

BUSINESSES 
’■ -.7 

For Sale by Prlvsrw Treaty 

Near Tenbury Wells- 
Worcestershire - • 

r 
I "i 
: >7 

Attractive Freehold _ 
Residential FULLY LICENSED 

■ FBUEfi.BOUSE .I/.- 
Cbnra Inins two- Bara, - Restaurant fto seat 

; $ 

matolng-______ 
30,..-t*o. .Lodgges,_ewtsnirooms, two —wa . -rail, .rvpvto, crxiL3nnnWW>. iwu 
B-Uhrooms, soaci&tnDcUaW- 

and Paddock, FreehoU Price 
£29.900 Inciudrng Furniihlogs and Trade 
Eonipcaent.' - Excelluit Trading Potential. 
_--ftiu derails from joint Agents: 
■EDWARDS BIGtlOOD ft BE1VLAY. 

159- Edmunfl Strtrt, 
RtrmlDglian] E3 2.HG, 

- — Tcl.I 021-S3» 8477 nod 
HUSSCLL. BALUV1LN ft JUUCUT, 

-5. 

Temr Street, 'Tenbury Wells, 
‘ v 1YR.1& 8BW. 

^ coujcthV 
HOUSE HOTEL, mainly Georgian part 
Thdor; A.A. ft R.A.C. appointed. Lie- 

. ensed.- la lovete-situation s:ancian back 
• Iron: tw A^58 Exeter 113 miles! to 

Tsonion U T mdevi road. S Uigt Receg.. 
» Beds -/vat* - H. * C-J. 2 Belbrnte. 
Annexe of 5' Beds. ilT ft C.J ft BoUirws. 

gardeni with Tennis Court. Qul- 
bnUalngs iitclnding Stabling. Garaging. 

■ etc. .About 5 acres.' Ml In water ft elec. 
Central beaiuw. Eig.730. REF: .2669, 
TnORtoE ft CARTER. . Chartered Sur- 

■ Cullompton. Devon (Tcl.r 
DSS45- 5555L • 

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS 
have you Seen the ExcmSra 

WbSp& tod.??! 
CONTCSnENTAL 
FILM REVIEW 

July lame on Sale now 11'ip, 
From BooksTsHr and Newsagents wey- 
. vftrara.or lS’ad P.O. to C.F.K.2, 

71, OMhlll Street. London- ki* biv 

^T. OP ■ PRINT .BOOKS FOUND. 
Enura D.K. Jntf* dirubM weekly. 

for derails. ■ Hoorveys Book 
Mrftcr, TO Clajrctnmu. ' Haiti nos. Snwei. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAYS—The Boy? 
Canoe Pirates nr -TwdTo ava liable from 
gto* Advrwrwm.' 37. Lowlands Road, 
Harrow. Middlesex. 

I u 
f 

FltNT ' AOTOBIOGRAPHY. nrorLarty 
Hhijtrated drawings, etchings. book 
HluUnbosa. oil and . waterc—Jnur paint- 

- S2SJ-- ^-tonited ■ Edi'lon nnarter morocco 
£52. .V2T£rBrt7 _ jrae,1ib*'-_ frapp eel na 
™ SdpHci PcmonvUle 
Road. London XL 3KG. 

: '5 
' -a 

-... CAiiyfi£Lt r rasav^TTi., 

aASSfflED 
ADVERTLSEHfNTS INDEX 
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Animats and Pets ..   23 
Appointments Vacant ..  27 
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SPORT 

<Jy>i(j u-oJkS/9 

)Jk By JOHN LAWRENCE atl&oncaster 
pp. pHE Queen’s CSiarlton, the ‘Ittfcse.' they said must-have 
Cy l- soft ground, rose far above itimSelf jjj. the sunshine at 

Srst ever Timeforin day—both for Charlton’s delighted 
wner and for all the rest of ns. 
Ihe perfect result is' rare' id '■ ’• • . •-; 
tcmg. but this was one of then* the extra two furlongs at flie 
,nd it was -all the more muse- Royal palace Stakes. 

in that Charlton—had not . This race, however, had another 
ily to race on firm ground, but. appropriate , .resplt. 
so, with no one else wilting to ““cans® Mr. Daniel Preira; sponsor 
j on, was- forced to lead. aZ?&'*5!r--b& 

fv to ugh out • • BaDyhot Jead from start to finish. 
rlfflut Joe Mercer boldly made ' •. .'•••'■ ■ . • ... “7 .5- 

best of a bad job' and when • > j. - ' - » -■ -- 
'antivy dropped out early in the . A Jlp'iff--1'■ 

r. xaight it was clear that Lester ' • Li/jL- <■ 
. iggott on the hot favourite V" -:, 

. j -nice Consort would be the only •' -if f-: 

r he M *0/110 StladOW 
.* -with Charlton the-first tor come “ • • 
. -rider pressure and Lester appar- Li 

-illy confident, glancing took at; '■ Qj Q' ClOllOt "■ 
unatown two furlongs out, as --■ TT'r-9*'*?.- - •• 
■.ouKh be could take the leader Bg Our Special CorreipoTuUuU 

■ he"ever he chM*- 
■“ a unique classic treble, fol-j. 
lowing accesses in-the New¬ 
market One, Thousand: Guineas 
and Epsom Oaks' with, a hard- 
woh. nctory in the Irish: Gmaness 

oiled by theory 
Perhaps. lulled by the-theory 
>out Charlton’s need of rain, he 

-* d feel confident, but if so be and Epsom Oaks' With, a hard 
l on learned the error of bis ways, wtm■girtnfyin -{he Triflh: 
. ith a furlong left the famous at ^ Curragh yesterday 

ittom came down from the high : ‘ TrTi- 0 ■.___r. __ 

Stephen Hadleycmd Prosper© taking an obstacle in the Wills International Grand 
Prut at Hjckstead. Although unplaced in this event Hadley celebrated his selection 
forvfiie British ieazn by riding Flying Wild to win m the Wills Slim Zing Stakes. 

Ittom carrm dowu from theMgb : ™ )£^Jr55SL combinatimt of . £41,000, 
irt, the magic wand came. out i_X? rl1 )?° - a supremely deservmn. char- 

Con“rt £o“<1 prcc^ ffs.Tjsw&^SBS i*?-«? -- 
-tung- • : for completely vsftef ■ & • SJHJSSiS”* tr“ in 

shadow across the .comree mside England .attracted a ; 

' tthing. 
Or maybe that’s not fair,' for 

: is was Charlton’s finest hour. It 
is here that Joe Mercer asked 

- m for the lot and i got in return 
rally as brave as anything seen 

•*. England this year. 

the final furlong. 
England ".attracted a measly 40 
runners -for seven sponsored 

Vincennes must, have lost at races at Doncaster yesterday, 
least -a-. length because -of And,, not for the first."time, the 
this and was beaten only-half a question .was asked on every 

Charlton wiB probably'’run" next-| length by the English-trained filly- | side,- “What, in the _ name of 
the Prix Kergorlay at DeanviBe, In third plaoe a further length Admiral f 

id now . the bugbear of going and -a..half-behind,came., compietti ers wazrtt 
is been well, and truly Jaid- he outsider Lavendnla Bose Who had rened 

t«£..iould have a fine and profitable a neck to spare over MarieL- ' ^ 

-an“I,2S.,ft-|a.a?-S±t.- H6man/ Gtl m4f.the Hu.naS reSr 

at Deauville, ih-tfcted plaoe a further length Admiral Rons, do'British own- 
behind. came complete ers want* **":writes John Law- 

--’tore at races up-to two-miles. rp|_-_ “ ' ‘g It, " xvumduy wri uiduc me a-ujuuuig 

--3S* ff s »:-aB^*3KflgfcJg 
ercer, in my opihion now. the 
lest stylist of all contemporary. y'lth .ViDcenn^ 
t-race jockeys. He won -the 
ichael SobelT Stakes easily on b^ck rtiher 
srt Lassie (who was dearly far “e 

The Admiral migit; 1- suppose, 
ply from his celestial grand- 
anti that only two of the seven near the Frendi level are the real 

om her proper self when beaten Made challenge 
~st ■ tune out at Beverley! and ■., **“6 . 

- -min a ted the Rib ertx Stakes on As they took the ti 

Tmetorm xneeting, held for the Saturday’s King Georg 
first time thur year between Ascot OncenElizabeth Stakes. 
ar^.Go°^^^ PHL ^ This cantioiis view o 

_„ ______winning f_ ^ 
ueen Elizabeth Stakes. reads, best in the catalogue when 
.This cautious view puts me. X time comes to sell, 
ippose, along with Mr.. Wilson There are probably at least 

^.. come esteUhdi^d in the"notori- caimons view puts me. l 
©•. ■ suppose, along with Mr.. Wilson There are 

MwM Sr®5® - ss- lwtw?WM>1 
those excu«* .rrany a^t sMe^nd SS 

intham, leading from .start,, to strsjgkt.Hi 
-• . lish once again. Vincennes with Ahesse- 

.'The southern . two-year-olds commfr nptto\make her ph 
eluded King Penguin in the on lhe.-stend side. 
lours of Mrs. Engelhard, whose Vincennes “ looked the' 

— ^sband had promised : - the winner iu2l made Ik 
500 prize for this race- before- -^5™^ to break- into the 

died. But none of them ever « onkod 

die; made her fiiut instance) the two most tmtstand- 
xyik into the jump- big - characteristics.... of - .modern 
l ab eased the fask racehorse owners now appear to 

intention to-produce a form why t 
of graded raring; I. believe- it sought elsewner 
would have been wrong to de- smaller pickings, 

small courses of what- little 41 Set 1 1 in ,1 noB.e ihg ranks and so eased the task racehorse owners now appear to pnve sm^u courses of what little 
-iked 10ce tineate^mg^Flmtliam. ^baripressed AltesseTRwale- (a) a willingness to spend they get at present and 
d m the end it was left to the p TMlli™^ bred tbourands of pounds on untrred theefore slightly prefer the Levy 
•y Musicale to chase him home yearlings and (b): cavalier mdif- poard** fop rfnlincr nnt itc - X b°,JMS A3teSe“Bo^leTkt his lUtlwsker 

- Piggott kid - begurr as he no 
ubt intended to go on'by win- ^ 

.'■ag the Vernon . gangster Gold Prno VermeiDe-at Long^iamp in 
=?“ar Nd-iibt . Uii- 

therefore slightly prefer the Levy worst," the man said, and yester- 
^^gSr--M?ui. .fbiii5^Sfrg-jS££' ?°ard;® sdieme. for doling out its day’s bitterly disappointing fields 
fereiKc to even the most golden latest bounty.-. arl the product of hS nnrMiantic 
pportnnities for getting': a', few 
f thosfr ponnds hack- * f . 
AntC. wMle no’vne in his senses 

Apparent lunacy 
- Bot, getting back to the pur- 

Geoff txms. said that Altesse ■ *»*«•■ thaT hi^er iroe-money .Is blind ’oiraers, the true explanation 
»3? ttSBa the hard gronnd J M general food for British now of their apparent lunacy is surely e disliked the bard gronnd, 'JSEJSt hrnT™t their ,una?y W«7 can’t, it seems, 

she ■ had Epsom—but. he S *e overwhelming emphasis which fasrina ting, race 
that'-' he' would have won SJ? the racing world in general puts Ascot for the Kii 

very-hard indeed to argue that, gn winning as opposed to finishing o..... nu.L., 
second, third Or fourth. Of conrs 

t it was not until --some time Geoff JEmv.‘Hid that Aatesse ■ ^ food for British raring. 
:er that the serth^ oT-his. seven Jtoyate -ye^Jay-a-.dismal tarn -out (and 
les made it a £>uble—Swing —as she had. others ail too similar) makes it 
sy m the Dame! Fresm-Stakes, felt that- he would have . wpn verv. 1,3^1 to «««*,* that 
cause in the meanwhile" Prince: wen without ihe^ VincMnes jump, Sth« pat- 
nsort had found Charlton-and He said that Altesse- Royak -had tern^riaM and a thousand to 
edistence too much for him,and. *e«ed. ». lot .during : &e long .£t^ w?rfuflfSersniS^^ to 
igic Flute was also undone, by I prehminanes: .. . nm their horses here and not in 

France. :.... . . - 
winner take all is . the decisively and take another strike 

| t.: rule. Just think-.how universally towards proving himself at least 
Doomed to- failure ' - it applies. . • •— equal if not the superior of his 
. ....._.. . AH racing statistics—for lead- predecessor, Nijinsky. 
: -A11?, . attempt to keep up jug .owners, trainers, jockeys, He has. apparently, two main 

ftaRions end- brood -Tmares—are theories to mralode this time- One 
doomed-to taUnre-4or tbe snnpie based solely on winners. Failure, ja that Irish Ball’s manifold trib- 

hovvcve,r narrow and gallant, is ulatious on Derby Day actually 
remembered long, as one year’s made him an unlucky loser. And 

Sj&S6?.{“’ft!"?' form.book—rf that How many the other is that the Italian cham- 
g«”nds ™ the Z000 Guineas or pion Ortis, is as good as his mud- 

“amP Bra* atSandowm and Derby, can you flunk of? splashed triumph in the Hard- 

WHISTLER’^..HINTS FOB...THE WEEK , He has. appareaithr, tiro main 
theories to explode this time- One 
is that Irish Ball’s manifold trib¬ 

it wo old" take tea times tiie Levy - *ri 

•agwasKssssafiraS.*^ jsj^sa&wjs.aj 
Id any case, surely, it isn’t horses and so wonld I) are on winning 

nstr-below the top-class that the prize money only. And. although 
British racegoer wants-to see. It the bookies will stiff let yon bet viAanv V^.4 4rU _1 -  - 1.1. _ -__1  f 

erby_. can you think of? spjaslied triumph in the Hard- 
AH jockeys’, trainers’ and stable- wicke Stakes made him look. 

The first seems the least im¬ 
probable to me because Irish 
Ball certainly looked a very dif¬ 
ferent proposition in the Irish 

"t?0®0 racegoer want*- ro see. « the bookies will stiff let yon bet Derby rfi** be had at Epsom. But 
is onlyvthe very best that can fire each-way at a.pnce. the.only real then Mill Reef’s “Eclipse” did 
his. .-ummprasioiiaWe "heart—-and hDpe of getting their money- is cot exactly suggest thathe has 
even-, put Jh& 'desire to' bet in by backing winners, 
second place. - . Lastly, for the va 

been marking time, and although 

So at- follows- that .-until sdrii owners, there is far more pleasure 
time^as-tbey find gold, or oil under and satisfaction in -miming a £300 
Portman Square the only prizes we race at Salisbmy than in a £1500 
should strauQ -every nerve to keep second, prize.. 

Lastly,' for the vast majority of it may be closer between them 
vners,. there is far more pleasure on Saturday, that’s the most I will 

tha-r? in a £1500.- 

ewhere. it’s the .Other theories 

It’s Russian Bank 
fTHECE last1' 

JL Whitley 
of the Green all ’ ahle to get on terms, as the race A _i_j 
Sta^-Trophy . dow .„»-in 0» ’SS^SSl 

On fast ground earlier this sea¬ 
son Ortis seemed inferior at home 
to. Linden Tree and was beaten 
easily in public by Lombardo. So 
the form book states nnequivoo- 
ably that his only-chance or beat¬ 
ing Mill Reef is several days of 
heavy rain. 

at Chester, attracted only four early stages, 
runners, but produced an exciting - Ian Baldini ing thus won the race Stakes, and, remembering Mill 

Reef storming home through hock 

■SSiS&f&SfrJSX .ttttSSl&SS 

SiiWW^-T. 
:SBjh3Sm£snSStoaYpolitS^taS^ve1 

' score ‘ on Russian Bank—brought Old Chester Handicap. 
hir mount- .to1-, join ■ pacemakmg ) ■———- 
Angarrick three furlongs- from 
home. "With . more .thin a quar- • TOP JOLKb 
tor, of a -mile -to. cover .he sent - • i - e s 
Russian Bank, to' the front and &. Pgwott 3g 4- 

^ «tJS "SHI 
the start and xnnst horve lost at ' %■ — 23 XI 
least IS ' lengths.' He ; was soon. j. utrew *9 54 3: 

found aB those.who have been so 
rude about him and his 

TOP JOCKEYS uniTrn'\ru^ it ^hen i ** 
l' e s tfe«*. utt. it It’s Mill Reef again for me, 

r, PMvott. 96 63 53 -147 360 and if he puts on half as memor- 
Mnrmy SB 34 SI . 348 .412 ■ ^ ^ ^ccutly at . ,/__ M 64 51 348 4T2 au« « ujajJiajr «1£> i-cvaruujr h 

g. Starke? LT 56 Si es 128 249 Sandown. then Ascot will sorely 
S- - 35 j? fi SZ| prove the truth that a great horse 
j. M?rc*r "I 49 54 32 176 29i can stiD attract an English crowd. 

YESTERDAYS RACING RESULTS 
DONCASTER ;Cood to Firm 
-va’.o <i«a g-Y-o **^>r 

•^i^jeHasaKflV- 3*r8z 
/ WEST'S:' 

t®7w»0 Tot*: 21v; 13*>* Kh>, 
20v. HvjiI few: 65u-- ■ 

• Alter - ouectum to vrlantr and 
-gltwMite* toeoicr* icndt anowel ts 

-rr Ren worth. Rondo's.; 
Saxos, Star . Scot. X 

wr. Webb Heart- Wind 
cess, Rush Mwidow, Zt 

FOLKESTONE 1 
RAVV1UNGB 2-V-O -S. STUB. 1. Oonil. . First Court. . Humdloaar. ; r—HAWXIMGB 2-Y-O S. 8TKS 

5 £500. 51.! Piccohi PcLe. Bn 
Harron. Siooebrldoo ; 

Acft llrtitT ~Cat-pfjgg 

Cottage. Qoorvsvir^filhfw mown 

5—PARHAM 3-Y-Q STKS- . EftOO 

Bofoaisbn. So Prsdoua;. Chatlnr Pris^Mi.- 
Daski. Ron) Too.- Traces Aaoeu 

RIO*. rarveimiTB^riMw-a 

9S 
i^r, Mather WfL ■ 

-—NEW . MTBPNU ; 
i aa- ga;aiSS-.sSa 

Socket. • •• — 
,_FQLXESTONE 3TK3. £500 

Po^oality GW. RotwtaV. ;. 

IW. 7f. 1007»■- .-MBWB 

Prluco NarahO' 

LEICESTER 
jwwMTON 2-y-O . tt KATE 

fora. Midnight Pi. rob P«"t 

£8*nfo£Trr?.a!?'. 

Golden 
Cotnee.7 

EaoiwV' w*i«iu»a* - 

• 2.30 (SB. S-Y-O 6tka. £6.465,1—«»T 
UI5SIB. HA. 5. Joel-* b t Bold La*— 
JfalWad Gtca. 2-8 llMJ It 
Stottra (E. Hide) 13-21 2: (BIsb MadM 
<Ck farlaatwn) lS-XI 5. Abe- rani^fi-AE 
had SJonal. 4 ran. SI.: 2LT (H.- 060. 
Mi £splartoo) tS-il 5. Abe m;_6-4E 
Had Sloaol. 4 ran. SI.: 2LT (H.- OoU). 
Iota: 48o. feast: £2-40. 

3.0 lSTvita. S*k8.i £4.2041— 

■ %£££!: 
. Pttnca Copsort il_ riggoni 4-OEJ z; 
. Cbiantowa Ut. HuicMnson [7-l> 3. Aim 
roar 55 TVnUrs. - 4 sad. **J., 3L tWi 
B, Horn.)* Toter:S5n. fcacti «4o> 

-:rg^5„.l’«- 8-Y-O' Stta. 

Si«S« 

Mbctitic—-Hot dural. 5-6 43. Twte} 
55-11, 1; Maae-.- ffMcr^cL. Pltsocd 
i4-6fv 3: Tack. Ob /£W.- Carson! T5.iv 

4 Colam UW.. 1J-5 

, •; Tote: ...31 -BT. . “r’« 

2.30; MEDAL (G. Sextoni (4-11 1: 
Blue Shore rtt. : p. EBJotp (8il> 2: 
Close to «>. Y«tB) (8-11- 11 ran. 
NIL, «dc. Brigade Major (7-3F>. Tola: 
58k XOp. 35p. 50e. 

5.0: PIRATE . GLEN (J. McKeown) 
rd-lf Is Pater Carl JR. fidnuwxisecj 
(2-1JD 2: Scartold CM. KetUs; 03-1) 3. 
8 rm. J«*l.i-51.JMowtie L2-OT>. Tote: 
57p: l9o. 14e. 62o. OoaJ Praati 47p. 

3-301 GREY MANTLE O. Wilson) 
S-IJfl 1: Shadowraa- JG. Sexton) 

-Uf> S: EBtV .Kor IG, JteBUtiaw) 
120-1; 5- IS ran. Hd.: 41. Toca: 47d: 
30p. 31V. 44t>. 

4.0: QUORTHMA IW. Jam) 14-11, 1: 
Loefey Sqmalt ID. MeHlaad) (7-11. 2- 
Gdratse Cft. Edmondson) (6-11. 5. 10 
raa. ■ l'ali 3L Brat Croctp (5-2FS 
Tote: SSp: 21p. 35p. 24b. Dud F’aaat 
rt-5*. ..... 

4.50: THE BUGLER (R. P. EDfett) 
ra-HF) l: FaJHag Ustat CD. Yitas) (8-11 
S; Persian TsriJiaht^^Tna;) iS-1 \ S. 
70 nm. 61: IS- Tow- 30b: 12b.- 
23c. 13p. Duel p-cast:. *1 -03. 
.. Tala Doable: £14-30, QfeMa; £5*00. 

UNGFIELD Firm 

2.15: - NIGHT- REDS' iC, Wlgtaw) 
(13-8FL 1; Crtncaa tD. Keith)wi8-4) 2: 
Sanm Bernard iE. Ekttm i7-4> 5, 3 am. 
Nhri 5C T«tot -20»: yearn 57p. 

5.1S: MARTINMAS 

RLiV r“' 

i: ^r5e a-. %3ss> jot 
3; No Sbootoa <1. Henry} i8-l> 3- . 6 
ran- iiT>al. Tcte: 12p: lObP. 36b. 
F’cast 53b. 

430; sunny BAY fJ. Saasrara)JB-li 
7; Ktoeb U.Lyocbl i7-f> 2?BUdt Doog- Sa JA. Pwnell) (4-1) 5. 4 ran. 7 ’al; 11. 

trnnrry BamMe (1-2F1. Tota: . 86p. 
F’cast. £3-39. 

5.0: RETIHME (M. Birttu C11-10F7 1: 
Seara Harboar (A. RomcIII (4-1) S: Hard 

FCToto SwbU: £5-40. TraUa: £3-15. 

CHESTER. . Good to Firm 
3.30: SOVEREIGN EAGLE. IS. Pertrai 

al-li j: WUcben world a. 
<16-11 fii Wuderaea* iP. CooU (9-4Fj 3. 
10 ran. 51., 141. Tala: 87v: 26b. 
aao,„25». Baal F*ca«t £8-48. 

3.0> KNOCKABOUT LA. .Mornm 
(9-4> 1; Affeettau (G. starksy> (6-4pj 2; 
Stnnos Wood iG. OWroydJ- (11-4 >5. 
4 ran. I1*: nm. Tola: 46b: F cut.: 
81»- 

5-30: RUSSIAN BANK CP. Cook} 
a-4F» l; AnonrUen CtC. W-Job as) (8-11 

JLSWv^iS5rwr4,»u.t £1*20. 
4.0: MgJTARV (A. MorcraO, (3-7P> 1: 

Prince of Daneon IG. Starkn) (7-33 2: 
KcUt Warrior (J. EJcoins) c7-fi> 3: 7 ran. 

fojtTT?g *2P?43d. 32b. dual 

430: SWEET DEFENCE (S. J«VOI 
(4.1) 1: Sadi Moor IG. pite»d}n(E-l> 

5.0: WTNMTJSH £B. Jmo) (7-3} 7: 
NMtSfTB .Nabs5. LG.. Sawyl, 14-1) 2j 

. -5.TS n?3in. S*CBB.. £4. 

IT SpttybotBn »G. DoSSrid) (15-2) 3; 
: RrytSan (A. Henedd' {12-1} 3- AIM 

ISd. Dual F'cart: £2-09. 

■ ' 4.15': . PAIUKSUH_GE. EMlul (4-7F1.- 
I; parjeeffiw Bop. tB, Ranaonn (5-1), 

__ _ _v*uiyvyi H"*# raj 
Meodrn (A. .Mnrrn) n.l-8F7 3. , 6 
na. 53‘. To to: 36b: 23®. 83*. 

PxSU:Z>^hal'S4-0S. Trebles £32-09. 

TOE CURRAGH 

Col. R. H»r^W(Jba*n-s tb l Saint 
(Smln EU^-BVen Azsr. 9-0 IG. teij'bj 
fj-£p) 1; Vtonorta (Y Salal-Marttol 

116-11 2: torandula Ron iR. ,eVXS> 
140-1) 5- Aba ran: MaMl (5-111 (4BD 
Rptnati Gin. Rally Lyre. Main Wgera. 
lAndin Stta. Huotiog _ Qjp. 
Lrlt Motif Sprion _ Garden, . Fleet 
Wahlne. 15 ran, 'al.: l’»l- <N- 
Mriieu.) Tola |25* (Uuli 54e: 26b. 

CITMKR WINNERS. — 3.30. ssrs-tS. tsbifrs. as 
Dan (5-11: ojaTLart Ansel (11-8)* 

raa:' •todvy'a FroarMa.-.6 Frunmao - 'T****- 
(4tU,:. X2 -BrcdwppqdD. 35 R^stoa. -7 , — . -w_, 

: S& fctei T°-1 HAMU.TON. 
Tott DenBIeJ £55-*60. Jrebio: £10*60. » ts. OUALirV 

SALISBURY G«od to Firm 

. 1; Darjeeifnfl Boy_ ffl. RarmDDd) (5-2), 

& ro. smkrm (is-3), a. i 
ran. (5L; 41. _ Tote: I6p; lip, 15*.. 

3DwMti £6-70- TVttia: 99P. 
.Jackpot: £27*55. 

mros^k- a-p. 

?4V? 

Wiltfang dominates 

By CoL FRANK WELDON Tff ~W^h • 

iTM«3sa: Grand Pnx 

JUST WHAT DO 
THE BRITISH 

OWNERS WANT? 
winners your friends remember 

in training who 
pany of mugwumps—that iff-, to could have run with at least a 
say those who. sit on fences with sporting chance of a place in one 
their mug on. one side and their of yesterday’s two valuable races, 
wunp. os - the other. Because. But only' two of them could 
while all for the Turf Board’s actually have won, and that is 
basic intention to produce a form why they stayed at home or 
of graded rarfnsz. I believe it sought elsewhere for easier if 

By CoL FRANK WELDON 
at Hiekstead 

YSERE is still no holding Ger- 
* many at Hiekstead, For Gert 
Wiltfang on Askan convincingly 
won The Wills International 
Grand Prix. He jumped the only 
double dear round in this for¬ 
midable competition yesterday. 

Although it may be bard to 
believe that any show jumper is 
really worth. £56,000, the £1,000 
Askan won for five minutes’ work 
will at-least help to convince his 
new owner that his gamble was 
worth while. 

For a long time it looked as if 
Germany and the United States 
were going to farm the competi¬ 
tion when first Askan, then 
Conrad HomfeJd on Triple Crown, 
jumped dear, with Hartwig 
Steenken on Simona, the Euro¬ 
pean champions, still to come. ■* 

Then the two British girls, 
Albon Dawes on The Maverick 
and Marion Mould on Stroller, 
gallantly came to the rescue to 
keep the Union Jade flying. 

Like Homfield. they each had 
a fence down in the jump-on. but 
when Simona uncharacteristically, 
went to pieces and knock his 
second, these were left equal 
second. With £416 apiece as their 
share of the prize money they 
could not have been too dis¬ 
appointed. 

Stephen Hadley, the new addi- 

A FTER all last year’s sparkling 
successes a faint air of anti¬ 

climax has been hanging over 
British show jumping so far 
this season. Not that Harvey 
Smith’s narow defeat in the 
European Championship was 
anything to be ashamed of nor 
jnst going down to the United 
States team in the jump-off for 
the hotly contested Nations’ 
Cop in Aachen, bat Britain 
did not win, writes CoL Frank 
Weldon. 

So far from finding this depress¬ 
ing. I even welcome it because 
it is next year at Munich, not 
this, that Britain needs to be at 
peak and a repetition of the 
Olympic Games in Tokyo must 
be avoided at all costs. What 
happened then was that, the 
year before the British team' 
literally swept the board all 
over the Continent, but ran out 
of horses and by the time of the 
Games could field only a medi¬ 
ocre second eleven. 

It means that there are 12 months 
to find four proper Olympic 
horses and two more riders 
which adds a special piquancy 
to next week’s Royal Inter¬ 
national Horse Show, starting 

tion to the official British learn, 
confirmed the selectors’confidence 
by beating a hot international 
field on Firing Wild for the 
Wills Slim King Stakes. This was 
a ’’fault and out’ competition in 
which the American captain. Bill 
Steinkraus . on Snowbound, and 
Kartwig Steenken on Danjiea 
were equal second. 

David Broome's Sportsman was 
fourth and although the selectors 
may wish they could include 
Marion Mould on Stroller, the 
British team should give a good 
account of themselves in this 
afternoon’s Prince of Wales Cup. 

Heron’s Phase won the light¬ 
weight hunter and supreme cham¬ 
pionship in the newly instituted 
showing classes, also handsomely 
sponsored by W. D. and H. O. 
Wills. 

WILLS — SUM KING ’■ STAKES-— 
Flying Wild IS. Ridlryl 1; Snowbound 
■ W. StcJokrau*. U.S.l. Danitea iH. 
SirrnlicD. German?). c4?"J 2: Sportmnna 
>D. Broomei. 4: Sir iL. Merkeli. 5: 
BaltowlKwUI (D. Broome). 6(0: Romentlco 
CD. VaDelo. Spain). 7m : Baudcriera 
(Mrs. Mould). 8. 

WILLS GRAND TO IX.-Atkn <G. 
Wflriam. Germany). 7: Triolr Crown iC. 
Homfrld. U.S.i. Tbe Maverick (Mrs. 
T>rvwr%). Stroller 'Mrs. Mould), eona) Z: 
Pmom CH. Steenken. German)!). 5: Co#- 
xa4es iL Merkel. Germany> 6. 

Ughtwaislrt Hunter: Mr. P. Rack- 

Wembley can 

sort out the 

Munich hopes 
on Tuesday at the Empire Pool 
at Wembley. 

The Olympic team will not be 
selected there but it will at least 
give Londoners an admirable 
cbance to do their own bit of 
private talent spotting. 

Competitors themselves are 
always remote critical judges 
and there can be few aouhts 
that given a suitable horse 
David Broome and Harvey Smith 
are certainties. That is what so 
far David Broome has lacked 
but his young horse Sportsman 
looks as if he may be a worthy 
successor to Mister Softee and 
Beethoven. . 

Although Mattie Brown has yet 
to recapture last year’s brilli¬ 
ance, Evan Jones has still to 
confirm his early promise, 
either of these could do. The 
money always seems to bring 
ont the best in Harvey so it 

xrself in the best com- 
your horses in the 

barn v Hrronv Ptuur. MMdlewrtahtT Mr, 
J. GHUV M*nr Heavyweight: 
Mr. D. Owen’* Chiming Bell*. 

INK. EUROPEAN TRIAL.—RHhxJio 
(Mm ft. ftlcherdsoB) 1: Guinea Pig (ft. 
Frrayonjhl Zt Marry Widow (K. Piyoa) 3. 

IJVtnPOOL SHOW CH-S7UP- 
HaOowc'ao (M. Pryah) I. DoOp Tele¬ 
graph tiophy: OnaariK! 

Team selectors 
spring surprise 
The British selectors have 

sprung & surprise by omitting 
David Broome and Ann Moore 
from today's Prince of Wales Cup 
team event at the Hiekstead' 
Show. Ann Moore, most success¬ 
ful British international rider this 
season, bad only April Love down 
to ride, and his below par per¬ 
formance in yesterday's Grand 
Prix caused him to be left out 
for Harvey Smith’s Mattie Brown. 

Broome’s Sportsman and Man¬ 
hattan have hot shown any form 
during the show. Stephen Hadley 
and Flying Wild, after their speed 
contest wio, got 'the vote. Other 
members are Alteon Dawes (The 
Maverick) and Graham Fletcher 
(Buttevant Boy). 

wonld be no surprise to see him 
fighting out the finish of the 
John Plaver Grand Prix on Fri¬ 
day night 

Young Stephen Hadley has farced 
his way into the picture with 
his remarkable run of success 
on Flying Wild and No Reply, 
and Wembley could be the 
turning point for him. 

It is bad luck on Ann Moore to 
be temporarily without the ser¬ 
vices of tbe consistent Psalm 
but April Love can be even 
more brilliant Between them 
they rould give the veteran 
Maverick on which Alison 
Dawes has been having such a 
successful international season 
and Marion Mould on Stroller 
or Bandolera, a run for their 
money in the Oueen Elizabeth 
Cup on Wednesday afternoon. 

The. formidable array of foreign 
competitors at present at Hick- 
stead who will come on to Lon¬ 
don is still unknown. They 
include, the new European 
Champion Hartwig Steenken on 
Simona and Hans Winkler on 
Jagermeister from Germany. A 
strong United States team 
headed by Bill Steinkrans on 
Snowbound and Neal Shapiro on 
Sloopy, Rahnondo dTnzeo and 
Grazianno Maorinelli. 

Tour match 

advice. 

Fascinating race 
But even he and his disciples 

can’t it seems, deprive us of- a 
fasrina ting~ race on Saturday at 
Ascot for the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes. And 

Lions’ teamwork tells 
By a Special Correspondent 

in Napier, NJZ. 

Hawkes Bay 6 pt&* 
British Lions 25 

“ CKILL triumphed,” said John 
‘ Dawes pointedly after this 
mate*. It was the nearest the 
Lions captain has allowed him¬ 
self to get on this tour to saying 
that thuggery didn’t _ 

Gerald Davies scored four tries 
and the - tecond,. after only 13 
minutes, was such a masterpiece 
of teamwork that the Lions 
seemed about to cut Hawkes Bay 
to pieces in exactly the same way 
that they had destroyed Welling¬ 
ton. 

Running battle 

The Hawkes Bay front row was 
obviously of the same opinion, 
because for the rest of the match 
they took up where Canterbury 
bad left off. They did not pack 
as many megatons of pugilistic 
overkill as Canterbury, but by 
the Lord Harry they did their 
best They succeeded in reducing 
tbe game to a running battle in 
which tbe players spent more 
time looking for punches than 
passes. 

John Pollin was kicked in the 
face in a ruck after half an 
hour and_ was led off the field in 
great pain from injuries to his 
nose and cheek. Frank Laid!aw 
took his place. 

Mike Gibson also had to leave 

Springboks 

in command 
By PB.IL TRESIDDER 

in Sydney 

Australian pts^ South Africa 19 

rPHE Springboks looked every 
1 inch tbe kings of rugby as 
they brushed aside Australia’s 
challenge to give them a 19 
points to II victory in the first 
Test before nearly 32,000 people 
at the cricket ground here yes¬ 
terday. 

The Wallabies’ opposition was 
as tame as the demonstration on 
the famous H«W, and only the 
scores suggested a close encoun¬ 
ter. The Springboks had to poll 
out all tbe stops in tbe first half 
when they led 11-8, but from that Eint they had the matdi in the 

e. 

As a spectacle tbe Test bad its 
moments but. handling blemishes 
on both sides and excessive kick¬ 
ing at the expense of passing 
movements spoilt the match over¬ 
all. 

Virtual monopoly 
The wonder was that South 

Africa did not amass a bigger 
score, for they bad a virtual mono¬ 
poly of possession and the firm 
surface was tailor made for their 
pacey backs. However, the halves. 
Vili’oen and Visagie, concentrated 
more on tactical kicking, which 
had the Australians under almost 
constant pressure. 

On tbe day’s evidence, the 
South Africans, with the first Test 
undo- their belt, will be un¬ 
troubled for the rest of the series. 

South Africa scored ninp of 
their points through tries bv J. T. 
Vpjoen. Elies ana J. F. vilyoen. 
Visag dropped a goal, and fall¬ 
back McCaBum- converted two of 
the tries and scored a penalty 
goal His opposite number McGill, 
kicked two penalties and con¬ 
verted a try by McLean. 

The Test was one of the quietest 
matches of the tour as far as 
demonstrations were concerned. 
They seemed unwilling to chal¬ 
lenge the authority of the 800 
police at the ground, and conten¬ 
ted themselves with a shrill coco¬ 
phony of whistle blowing. 

POLO 

the field 10 minutes from tbe end 
but that was for a hamstring 
injury. This is the first Gibson 
has bad in his life. David Duck- 
ham replaced him. 

The by that made Hawkes Bay 
grab for the red telephone began 
with a drop for goal by the 
Hawkes Bay fallback after Barry 
John had missed touch. The ball 
brushed the side of the far post 
and the fullback was still groan¬ 
ing in anguish when John Williams 
caught the ball and started run- 

. niDg.' The .passes'-flicked from 
Williams to Bevan and out . to 
Gibson on the left before coming 
back inside to Williams again. 

By that time Arueil was np in 
support on the halfway line and 
he in turn- fed- a pass to- Mervyn 
Davies. Tbe Lions' lanky No. 8 
stretched up high like a basket¬ 
ball player to throw .a long over¬ 
head pass out to tbe right wing. 
Gerald Davies had the wit to kick 
it on rather than stoop for it, 
and he-was doing about 9-5 for 
the 100 when the ball hopped up 
in his hands. He scored between 
the posts and Barry John con¬ 
verted. 

Bewildering build-up 
That gave the Lions the lead 

because Thornton, -one of the 
Hawkes Bay flankers, had dropped 
a goal from a nick. 

Two minutes.later Gerald Davies 
scored another magnificent try 
after another bewildering build-up. 
Six players bandied before Wil¬ 
liams set up a ruck and when 
Edwards and Dawes gave him the 

Davies to pick up on the right 
wing and score. 

Davies’s third try was another 
little sparkler. The other Lions 
backs all lined up on the left of 
a scrum which was not far to the 
right of the centre of the field. 

ANGtJNG 

This made a very wide blind side 
and when Edwards rifled the hall 
to Davies in the middle of it he 
had enough room to beat three 
men, never mind the poor unfor¬ 
tunate who was trying to mark 
mm. 

The second half was given over 
mo?*i3r to violence and invective 
and Barry John took three points 
on each of them with penalty 
goals before dropping a goal from 
a scrum. 

Sliced through :•* 
Bishop kicked a penalty goal 

for Hawkes Bay when the Lions 
were penalised for running -off¬ 
side at a scrum but three minutes 
from the end Gerald Davies 
scored his fourth try. 

By that time he was playing in 
flie centre. Dnckham was on the 
wing and Davies sliced through 
the middle, with as much confid¬ 
ence and incision as he showed 
in his early days at Loughborough 
Colleges before he aspired to the 
heights of being a Bachelor of 
Arts in .English, of all things, at 
Cantab. 

Barry John converted. He has 
now scored 144 points in 11 
matches in New Zealand and the 
Lions have topped 400 in record^ 
ing tbeir 15th provincial win in 
succession. Bill McBride had to 
withdraw from the Lions’ team 
with an ear infection. His place 
was taken by Geoff Evans. 

Bawkra Bay: 1, R Bishop; ft. 
Hnuttr, M. C. Duncan, t. R. Macrae, 
D. G. Curtis: B. D. M. FurlonB (coo- 
fain). H. j Psewal: N. W. Tblmblcbjr. 
B. E. McLeod. H. Meecb. G. T. Wlla. 

Tbormon. J. J. Wilson. 

Dona: J. P. R. WUUams: T. G. R. 
Danes. S. J. Diwm I captain i. C. M. H. 
Gibson. J. C. Bevnns j B. John. G. O. 
Edwards: M. G. Roberts. J. V. Pniua. 
J. MriincMig. G. L. Brown. T. 6. 
Evans. R J. Amtll. J, F. Slattery. 
T M. Datrtra. Substitutes: F. A. L. 
Laldlaw. D. J. Dnckham. 

Reran*: R. I Watson. 

By |ohn Milne 

/^rkiYTrri> keeps the wolf 
\>< v/1 1 1 JtiU-L yro/n the door! 

THE salmon of Eastern Canada are the same as our fish. 
Unfortunately, the larger of them go to the same 

feeding grounds—off the west coast of Greenland. 
Here the stock is subject to the --- 

same intensive fishing by Danish in the relatively few private or 
and other vessels, with the result rented waters, mostly in Quebec, 
that half a million or more salmon similar camps, although on a more 
are taken from the water before luxurious scale, have been estab- 
they are fully grown and long iished. 
before they can return to their The Canadian angling season is 
own rivers. sbort, only six or eight weeks 

Salmon angling in Eastern between June and August, before 
Canada is similar to that in our the fish pass on to the upper 
rivers, but is subject to controls waters, where there may possibly 
which many of us might find be a further small camp or two 
oppressive. .Fly ooly is the invari- and certainly bears, beavers, 
able rule m all the provinces, wolves, and possibly a moose. Qne 
There is also a catch limit of four is comforted by the thought that 
fish per rod each day. wolves do not take to water. 

In smaller rivers fishing is from 
the bank or when wading, but in 
the larger ones it is from canoes 
manned by two guides who control 
and direct operations. The angler 
sits amidships in a comfortable 
chair. 
. But when the guides, especially CROSSWORD (Page 28) 
in Quebec, speak only the French 1 ^ • * 
patois and the anglers have just Across: L Repose; 4, Sparse; 
a smattering of schoolboy or wbd 10. Epitome; 13, Arrange; 12, 
time French, great fun may be Evade; 15, The Empire; 14, Legal 
had by alL language; IS, Left to oneself; 2L 
¥ .... , Acquittal; 22, Comma; 23, Rainier: 
Indifferent 24, Noisome; 25. Siennai 2R 

In a big river it is as well not 
to hook 25-ponnders by the taiL It 
is not worth it to canoe after fish 
for an hohr and a half and two 
mues down the river- only for the 
hook to come away at the net. 

In Nova Scotia the rivers are 
free and open. Competition is 
intense and the results corre¬ 
spondingly indifferent New 
Brunswick lias rather tighter con¬ 
trols and makes much use of 
hatcheries. This year—to try to 
restore Us greatest and best open 
river, the Miramichi—it has im¬ 
posed a bag limit of only two fish 
per day and a dose period of 
about a fortnight for both nets 
and rods during the best of the 
grilse season. 

The angler visiting a Canadian 
river normally fishes from a camp, 
though, not of the tent variety. On 
public rivers outfitters provide 
comfortable wooden buildings. 
They also supply guides, and 
equipment 

language; 16, Left to oneself; 2L 
Acquittal; 22, Comma; 23, Rainier: 
24, Noisome; 25, Sienna; 26. 
SpineL ^ ^ 

Down: i. Reeled; 2, Private; 3, 
Stole; 5, Paramours; 6, Rioting: 
7, Eleven; 8, Mental torture; 9, 
Made in England; 15, Attrition; 
17. Esquire; 18, Lampoon; 19. 
Madras; 20, Patent; 22, Chirp. 

ELIMINATION (Page 12) 

The remaining word is ** Media¬ 
tor." la) 16-24; (b) 14-27: (c) 2-29; 
d) 2fr7; (e) IMS; if) 25-26; Cg) 432; 

12-9 jU) 8-28;pS-U; (k) 3M1: 
il) 21-10; lm) 30-1; (n) 6-15; io) 
22-57; (p) 18-13: (qj 17-3; (r) 2534. 

CHESS (Page 12) 

Black failed to foresee that 
he would later lose bis own' 
queen. The game weut L . 
St—E4; Z. QXKt!. Kt—BGch; 3. 
PXKt. BXQ lQ—Kt5ch first Is no 
better); 4. Kt—Kt4, Q—B2; 5. 
Kt—Kfloh, winning back the queen 
and emerging a piece to the 
good. 
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India needs luck to end famine 
W 

Surrey suffer 
By R. H. MAUDSLEY at The Oval 

ft/ITDDLESEX refused to allow Surrey any batting opportunities on a perfect wicket 
■wx at The Oval, and forged ahead to reach 402 for nine in a day of fine, progressive 
batting. Even so, the Middlesex innings never quite caught fire, as it promised at one 
—-time to do. --- 

They maintained tremendous off Pocock’s off-spinners. He was 
pressure until the 85-over dead- io full flow when, at 250. he 

„ _ fine, and Jones gallantly hit attempted to drive a length baU 

M-ih Li t/Uk_ oF that over to take the score aj. cover j,y Roope — the best 
- _ _ to 303 and earn a sixth bonus incidentally of the four good 
-fnw mM Strs+L'sw batting point j catches he made during the alter- 
lUf iuCf Cfivt A declaration seemed due noon. 

■w|r. . . . .. shortly afterwards to allow Mid- . , 
M71TM only todays ooU-nule dlcsex to launch an attack on atufutSK 
Jy time-trial from Versailles to Surrey at the end of a long day. Surrey bowlers and fielders 

JUDGED strictly on their 
victory oyer West Indies and 

their three sucessive wins 
recently, India would provide 
even tougher opposition for 
England in the series starting 
at Lord’s on Thursday than 
Pakistan did. And Pakistan, after 
a wretched start against the 
counties, made this a genuine 
Test series with none of the one* 
sidedness of other years, writes 
Michael MeZfcrxL 

Given the opportunity, they 

might have done just as well us 
West Indies as the Indians and'it 
is possible that India may not 
prove quite as .effective in English 
conditions. With players of the 
calibre of Gavaskar, the captain. 
Wadekar, Sardes ai and Visb- 
wanath, India should make plenty 
of runs. Their spinners B'edv- 
Venkataraghavan and Prasaana- 
are probably the best in the world 
and. with Chandrasekhar, "the- 
qnick leesp inner, are likely to be 
more effective chan Intikhab: and 
his colleagues. 

. Yet well though Abid AT did in'1 

West Indies, the faster bowline 
is not likely to be as successful 
as that of Asif Masood and Salun, 
the fielding looks far more fallible 
and the Indians lack the dose 

. knowledge of English conditions 
which several years.’ experience of 
English county cricket. bad given 
Intikhab, Arif lobal and Musntaq. 

Necessary latitude ' 
It can be argued that a tattling 

side relying on spinners has a 
better chance in the second half 
of an SngUsfi summer than in 
the first but equally the England 

CYCLING AFRICAN CRICKET THE VICTIM 

Yf7ITH only today’s SS^f-mile 
time-trial from Versailles to 

Paris left on the schedule. Eddy 
Merckx, of Belgium, seems un¬ 
beatable in the Tour de France. 

He retained the overall lead 
yesterday, after Jan Krekels, of 
Holland, won the 115-mile 19th 
stage from Blois, in the Loire 
Valley, to VersaiUes. 

Krekels 6wept ahead on the 

--- ~ _ - , The Surrey bowlers and fielders 
Titmixs thoughl otherwise, and stucfc bravery to their task in this 

tune alone will tell vriiemn^ne most discouraging situation, 
was right. At leart his decision to jackmaa bowled accurately and 
continue set the scene ^oran<F Intikhab, returning to the county 
plosive at the conclusion of the Pakistan 
was oat off the last ?“,nofh™* tour, showed a quite remarkable 
da2 after inakmsTC'i1 an hour f j ^ ^ fl. hL 

Intikhab, returning to the county 
at the conclusion of the Pakistan 

and a half with 11 ^s. 
Before lunch. Smith showed JVl 6WCPL <uicau uu. -—-. f. 

final Straight, AP. reports, and hrraself to be in excellent form, 
led a small group across the finish- Unperturbed by the loss oF Russell, 
ing line. The main pack, including caught at the wicket at 40. be 
Merckx, was less than a minute dominated the scene througnout Meroo, was less uiou a uuuuiianu . . .- 
behind. the second wicket partnership of 

There are 94 riders stQl in the 78 with Parfitt. 
race. Paolini, of Italy, injured in disolav 
a fall at the finish in Poitiers on AUraCuVe Oispiay 
Friday, dropped out yesterday The timing of his drives , and 
morning. off-side strokes was exquisite: 

. Merckx has a lead of more than an(j ball spun from his bat 
five minutes in the overall stand- over fast Oval turf. He seemed 
ings and is reputed: the strongest certain to reach a century when 
man in the field in a race against at | 20 be hit across Intikhab s 
the dock. leg spin and was bowled. In under 

Bany Hoban. of Britain, was {^ours he hit nine fours m a 
12th in the stage platings. most attractive display. 
s-SESS?* u Jfc. *HS££«. TfS: Parfitt tried hard but never got 
S-So-56. a: l.-p. Dammfli»Bnir iFrucn. gome. He needed about two ana a 
HWtAlL* H-JSAt half hours for 48. and was clearly 

Arnold was not quite at his best 
and seemed to have difficulty with 
his direction, especially with the 
new ball. 

The fielding was good through¬ 
out the day and Owen-Thomas at 
cover was a joy to~ watch. Edrich 
did all be could to unsettle the 
batsmen by variations in the 
aHarlr Hie nival prmr w ac In 

TpHE Internationa) Cricket Conference, chat bigh- 
1 sounding discussion group of limited auth-- 
orfty, has its annual meeting tomorrow and Tues¬ 
day. It is not unknown for delegates never to 
have been to the country- they represent, and if 
they do anything useful this week without having . 
to refer back to their respective boards, it will 
be to end the Ibw experiment which has earned 
widespread disfavour, not least in Australia.. 

The request by the West Indies Board for member 
countries to consider future relations, with 'South 
Africa can be interpreted in various ways—as an 
attempt to stir up an already troubled pot; or to 
align themselves with popular progressive thinking; 
or one likes to think, to do something to help the 
South African Cricket Association and the South 
African players. 

Unlike those who set out to attack police and 
spit at players, the South African players and ad¬ 
ministrators are really doing something constructive 
to ease their Goveromenrs policy on multi-radal 
sport 

West Indies might be asked to lend support by 
stopping their discrimination against South Africa a 
players. In both the 1950s1 and 1960s invitations to 

man in the field in a race against at j_20 be hit across Intikhab s 
the dock. leg spin and was bowled. In under 

Bany Hoban, of Britain, was bQurs he hit nine fours in a 
12th in the stage pladngs. most attractive display. 
s-SESS®' u Jfc. *£££«. TfVM: Parfitt tried hard but never fiot 
i-Sa-56. 2: l.-P. Daireitfliranie (Franwi. gome. He needed about two ana a 
HvERA2i.B- “"Jil?BeiBinmi half hours for 48. and was clearly 
9S?34?427i'1-. l. wn imoo (Betaiam) dissatisfied with his lack of pro- 

s? » when he slashedat Storey 

Livingstone benefit 
Hampshire have granted a bene¬ 

fit match next season to Danny 
Livingstone, their West Indian 
batsman who joined them in 1959 
and was capped two years later. 

and was caught at the wicket. 
On his dismissal. Radley took 

complete charge of the game. He 
is verv quick and nimble and 
always on the lookout For a ball 
to hit or a run to steal. 

He timed bis drives perfectly 
and played some audacious cuts 

Kent are sobered 
By REX ALSTON in Maidstone 

A FTER their exciting victory over Somerset on Friday 

seam bowling by Nottinghamshire in the second match of 
the Maidstone week. i—“—;-—“ “ ; 

Winning the toss on a good Jul,enS mddle 
tanking niteh. thev were confined stump ouL _ looking pitch, they were confined 
to a rate of just under three runs 
an over and were bowled out for 
239 in the 86th over. 

Nottinghamshire had 80 minutes 
batting during which Harris and 
Frost made 48 for no wicket, so 
Notts bad much the better of the 
day’s play. 

The cause oF this paucity of 
runs on another lovely day was 
the admirable bowling of Stead 
and Sobers, whose left-aim fast 
medium over the wicket had all 
batsmen feeling for, and some; 
times missing, outside the on 
stump. 

Luc kh first deceived 
Stead, that enthusiastic bundle 

of energy, took five of the first 
eight wickets, having Nicholls and 
Ealluun caught at slip and gulley 
respectively, and deceiving Luck- 
hurst with his slower balls. Later 
he beat Woolmer off the pitch 

and knocked Julien's middle 
stump out. , 

Sobers had the important wicket 
of Denness, caught at second slip, 
and if points were awarded the 
bowler when batsmen played and 
missed, he would have earned a 
tidy totaL 

These two were well supported 
by the accurate medium pace of 
Taylor, who caused Knott to mis¬ 
hit to mid-off and finally had 
Underwood caught at the wicket. 

Good catch 
White’s offspin played a useful 

part and he bad Shepherd bril¬ 
liantly scooped up at point off bat 
and pad. Strangely Sobers per¬ 
severed with him and Taylor after 
tea instead of bringing back Stead 
and himself. .. . „ . , ... 

Underwood hit White for 14 in 
an over and Johnson readier a 
mature 50 before being stumped. 
They had put on an invaluable 53 
for the ninth wicket which gave 
Kent a third batting point 

South Africans to play, there were withdrawn. The 
West Indian, (and the Australian) Board will no 
doubt'also .be asked, to explain how this particular 
item on a 'confidential agenda seat only to.' the 
boards of member countries-was leaked some-weeks 

'ago to the leaders of demonstrations in Australia 
Meanwhile the Cricket CotmtiTs representatives: 

at the conference could refer to the case - of. the 
English. Rugby Union who during their torn- of South 
Africa next year will play Coloured and African 
teams. " 

Most people of goodwill will hail this .as. a 
'splendid advance in the right direction. But the 
Cricket Council has apparently debarred itself- from 
playing such matches by last year's statement which 

- said that ho more Test tours would take place 
“ until. South African cricket is played and -teams 
are selected.1 on a multiracial basis?.' - • 

This would bo a suitable moment for the Conges 
to clarify, its statement to the other cricket-playing 
countries. The value of such matches - to African 
cricketers—add of the tour which they want to make 
bo England—is-obvious, bnt their team would scarcely 
be picked on a. multi-radal basis.. Like most arrows 
aimed at the whites in South Africa, this one has 
also hit the non-wbites.—KL KL 

selectors have a better chkrint of 
finding a side in for®:. Their 1Z 
forms match' aDow them a 
tain necessary, latitude, for ™ 
Lord’s pitches, which 
required only one spinner 
Test side, have recently offeree* 
some encouragement to-good »P,D 
bowlers. " : »e 

Jameson's inclusion, even « 
only as 12th man tins tune, sntww 
cheer up those who .tMk the 
present England side a dull 
He has always been aJ^an4?°52 
striker of the - bafl ..wQb. aff tke 
right'ideas and the sight of iim ST JST j. K. SrniS^bsmng 
together this season nmst arten 
have raised senous douhtsabout 
whether the best batsmen m 
England were cnrreoUy In the 
.Test side. , 

India have nevw- won a_ 
match ifl England but with better 
luck than Pakistan jenjoyed at 
JEdgbaston and Headingley. the? 
could break new ground this time. 
They need to-win the toss , on. * 
good pitch which takes spin later 
—and they* need • to hold more 
catches rhan have been socking 

Stadia were The firet 'postwar 
visitors to Lord’s, which makes 
tomorrow a suitable moment tor 
the publication of Lord’s 1948.70 
(Harrap: £4L Diana Rait Kerr, for 
many years librarian at Lords 
writes of it as an administrative 
centre and covers “-its post-war 
history. Ian Feeble^ records 
events on the -field. And the part¬ 
nership prospers. 

England's" 12, wttU ms.'. Bar Istff*: 
R. Ilungwortti leapt-). S9; u. Amis». 

HOVE ;I( 
I MICHAEL ZVlMitfc . 
\T by alk the laws at. £ If 
Bumper Book For iftf 

1 have been John. Sn' ? 1 * 
: Hove, cehebratinc ins ni 

Bo MICHAEL IVIMM( 

£5: G. bofeott: SO; B. I— d'OUj^a. S9: | 

fc “■ Hut£?*-3£V%: ioi Indiscretions 
A. E. Knoit. 25; B. W. Uchtant. 52: 1 
J. 5. E. Prion. 34: 7. A. Snow. 50. 

VJ7HAT by ail'the laws ot £ f | 
W Bumper Book For if 11 

should have been John, Sni 11 f 
day at Hove, celebrating ms ».-#* 
to the England team a® 
[edia. was stolen instead by 
Sussex colleague Lday Joskt: 
Indian himself but one bri 
has thought of for Lord’s. - 

Joshi took aB four wickets 
fell to the bowlers as Letca ... 
shhie batted -through the day. 
3*4 for five. They cost ife 
runs, while Snow' bowled 
fire which turned to Cnafe* 
and none for 65 amid a ' 
pear things on an unrespor 
pitch. 

Both Dn dies ton and Steele *■_ • 
. vived hard chances at ^3^ ■ r 
sally in Snow’s second tie1 • ‘ 
Snow's second .hurst Stedte 
beaten three. times in 'ohc ;t - i 
another thunderbolt gorag^ 
band and'ground in the slip 

■ Enter Josbi, slight and g 
ittgly self-sSaasa, having S* . 
the moroiog bidden by -a pr r. 
live helmet at short leg] By 
time he was rested, bow 
Leicestershire's .139 for non. 
SB overs bad degenerated t? 
for five off 83 and countless 
ting points in prospect had 
limited to five against Suit 
two for bowling. 

Long tail of resistance 
. By MICHAEL MELFORD in Glastonbury. 

ASIDE on top of the county championship from mid-July onwards has to suffer all 
sorts of emotions and Warwickshire ran through a fine range yesterday. Apprehen¬ 

sion as Virgin set Somerset off to a flying start was followed by gratification as they 
subsided from 76 for one to 145 for eight .....——  — 
. Prastraaon was still to come. ^-- ' Cricketer of the ITeek 
for O’Keeffe made 58, his high¬ 
est for Somerset, and in ninth 
and tenth wicket stands, with 
Langford and Moseley added 
113 for the last two wickets, 

ball, beautifully flighted, Gibbs 
-brought Virgin forward and hit, 
tils middle stump and he settled 
In to bowi 55 successive overs for 
55 runs. Twelve runs were luc- 

keeping Warwickshire fielding ceded in his second over when 
for another hour and three- 
quarters. 

[net of 258 made 

Close leant on three balls and dis¬ 
patched them easily on. the-on 
side. 

But though he batted. for 
another SO minutes with great 

Oh 1 the agony of it . . . Middlesex opener Mike Smith 
is bowled by Intikhab fox 70. 

CLUB CRICKET 

-Josfafs off-spin bad lured 
Steele and Dudleston and g 
qnentiy Norman, to indiscre 
on the on side and Davison 
beaten by his flight. Davison, 
six aggressive fours - in • bfe 
was a real prize, but Josbi 
perhaps, lucky that Inman 
had threatened to dispau? 
challengers into the sea, was 
oat by Greenidce’s superb TB 
throw after a 40-yard gallop. 

Steele and Dudleston had 
on 152. Leicestershire’s best’ 
ing stand of the season, but 
mistimed a lot. Steele en> 
the luck .of a man whose pre 
innings was 195. He baitei 
hours yesterday with nine fot 
Ins 83. and Dudleston bam 
minutes longer for 12 ninsf. 
though he booked Greig for. 
which Joshi—who . else?—k - 
bled over a garden wai 
retrieve. 

Tony Buss injured his.H 
-trying to hold one of the cb. 
off Snow, and could be -on 
three weeks. Sussex’s - tap . 
continued through the evt 
when miugworth and Tbfc 
added 95 for the sixth w 

another ye; _ _ 
thought of condemning 
pleasant ground. 

Ilford made to struggle Immense -promise 

Essex never recover 
By WILFRED WOOLLER in Worcester 
MAGNIFICENT 97 by Basil D’Oh'veira in 74 minutes 

es 

TLFORD, the leaders, and West- 
cliff made hard work of their 

Essex competition match at 
Valentines Park .yesterday. 

Not until the last hour did the 
game came to life. Ilford had 
earlier taken 200 minutes to reach 
139 against smart fielding. 

Gooch hit some stylish shots 
until caught in the gully on 21. 
Sherman, top scorer with 26 looked 
set for a score until he was 
stumped. 

There was an entertaining last- 
wicket stand for 30 by Barr and 
Marjason. 

Given two hours to make the 
runs, Westdiff started slowly and 
did not begin to hit out until they 
had only the statutory 20 overs 
left 

Then opening bowler Bateman, 

who took five wickets in his 19 
overs, broke through. But with 
“Barnacle" Trevor Bailey firmly 
established at one end, Westdiff 
safely played out time. 

nronl <». WRitrturir 10. H. Shmaija 
26. D. Cowtajv 3. G. Coodi 31. t- 

is w ifr- tea 

Westdiff <J. Moses 3. ‘P. Boanhnsa 
0. F- LocMMrt'SO. M. Condi 38. A. ?mnt 34. N. a oust: 18. I.- BnUey ngt 

K« Bailey 0. R. Rictwmb 0, D. Ccrf- 
eKl not U 116-8. 

BOWLS 
Eases ch'shizM— Ngrt-KHli rWeattUgl: 

Steal es'- S. NeloMwor <M«t. Police) 13: 
J- F*60 (Chelmsfortfl 21: H. ' Bowes 
tdocklioase) 311 W. Blank (Paxmaao} 30. 

Pairs: Sorts I rs SO. Romfort 19. W«n- 
atead 27. E. Ham 15. Triples: WrftUa 
13. Bader 16. Wltftaro 16. S. Benfleet 
33. 

Four*; Liberty of Harertev 16. Ip 
Gn. 19. Falcoa 16, CourtanJds Booking 

Warwickshire's emotion at the 
end of the day was revived hope, 
for Jameson and Whitehonse 
made 52 without - mishap in the 
last 45 minutes.. Whitehonse ad¬ 
vertised his immense promise with 
a lightning cut and -some flnent 
strokes off the -legs. Jameson had 
less of the strike at first, but 
tucked Into O'Keeffe’s looser offer¬ 
ings later. 

What with the first 50 runs com¬ 
ing in ten overs and the next 50 
requiring another 25 overs, there 
was a morning's play of strange 
contrasts..The ball ran fast over 
a hard outfield and Virgin played 
handsomely against McVicker and 
Rouse to make 42 out of 72 in the 
first 50 minutes. 

It was the combination of Gibbs 
and the medium paced Hemmings 
which first cast a gloom over the 
Somerset innings. With his second 

Brown and Blenkiron. has. taken 
his chance well. Left arm fast 
medium, he has a smooth econo¬ 
mic run-op and a lively action 
and he bowled a good-full length. 

With Gibbs bowling admirably 
at one end, Warwickshire aver¬ 
aged over 20 overs an hour .and 
stayed in complete control for two 
hours 25 minutes in which only 
73 runs were scored. But in the 
50 ' minutes before tea. the. limi¬ 
tations of an attack comprising 
one off spinnqr and four bowlers 
of medium pace and above began 
to.be exposed... 

O’Keeffe played some well- 
timed strokes off the legs and 
square an the off-side. Langford 
supported .him until McVicker was 
given the new. ball -and at the 
first opportunity., hit Langford's 
middle stump. 

tK Sense and science 

six batting points in a to 
364 for seven declared whicn leit 
Essex 50 minutes batting in which 
they made 47 for one. 

On an emasculated wicket 
bereft of any manhood, Headley 
unci Turner had no problems be¬ 
yond those of concentration in 
scoring 129 in two and a quarter 
hours to lunch. 

At 62 and 61 respectively, the 
only instance of batting moment 
was a bright start of 50 in ten 
overs off Boyce and Lever, and 
the dropping of Turner at slip 
off Bast when be had passed 50. 

Akin to the lilies of the valley. 
East and Hobbs toiled little and 
spun less, but they did purvey 
their wares between lunch and 
tea with diligent care, supported 
bv good keen ground fielding, but 
hot, I regret, good catching. 

Unhelpful wicket 
At 162, the best championship 

start of the season. Headley drove 
East to Francis at mid-on. Stimp- 
son dallied awhile, but surrend¬ 
ered at cover. D’Oliveira arrived 

SCHOOL CRICKET 

and watched Turner fall to Hobbs 
in the 67tb over after reaching 
his second hundred of the season 
with 11 fours, and then saw 
Ormrod gently bowled. It was 
pleasant non-vintage cricket in 
perfect harvest weather. 

D'Oilveira now set matters to 
right and placed the unhelpful 
wicket to bowlers in its right 
place. He hit 15 off successive 
overs each from Hobbs and East. 

While Yardley was content to 
play flute to his big drum, Dolly 
smote the bowling to such effect 
that from the 71st to the 85th 
over the score leapt from 204 to 
303. 

In 20 overs while at the wicket 
he hit 97 out of 130 run's, and 
when caught at the wicket off 
Boyce, was within five minutes of 
Procter’s fastest hundred of tiae 
season. A great pity, but East did 
give him two chances, at 66 and 

The subsequent play was like 
the splutter of sheet lightning 
after the heavy thunder had 
roiled on its way—the calm after 
rhe storm. 

Frank Spragj 

CRICKET SCOREBOARD 
By the time the ninth wicket 

fell soon after tea Warwickshire 
were sorely tried. What happened 
then was worth a protest at least 

Mike Dexmess 
A/nKE DENNESS wins this 
AU week’s Sunday Telegraph 
Cricketer of the Week . award. 

In Colin Cowdrey's absence fie 
led Kent to victories over, both 
Lancashire and Somerset and. in 
spite OF 'a"persistent wrist 'Injury, 
made 72 and .47 at Southport and 
111 and 74 at Maidstone. 

He will receive a case of; cham¬ 
pagne during Knot's match with 
Leicestershire in .the. John Flayer 
League at-Folkestone today. 

. TODAY’S -LEAGUE MATCHES 
roUotoH: Kent f MctMtr. 
Broddey: Normatm v Gloa. 
Olmuttmhury; Somerset T Houto. ' ' 
Bffleet (B.A.C. Crad,): Sorter t Glam- ' - 

v UhMx. 
WarceaUr; Wore*, t Esau. 
Utih.: York*. » Utocj. . 

MINOR COUNTIES 
Norttawtai: Ouster v DortiM. 
Workington: Cwnbrlud. » Northmbrtnd. 
BetUonf School: Beds- v Bens.. 

original ideas about batting with 
an indecent amount of honest 
sense -and science. 

O’Keeffe played better and better 
and in 50. minutes they made .71. 
easily, the highest, stand ..of the 

Marlborough checked 
BY workmanlike and enterprising batting Marlborough built 

up a formidable 252 for six at Lords yesterday, but were 
unable to force a win against Rugby. 

Dickson and Pinney gave Marlborough a sound start 
with a stand of 56 before Dickson, the dominant partner, was 
run out. I-“ 

Then Nadarajah’s leg-spin 
accounted for Donald and Ell wood 
bnt Walker’s efficiency in punish¬ 
ing anything loose made him pay 
heavily for nis early successes. 

After Pinney bad completed a 
sound 50 Edmonds helped the 
more aggressive Walker to add 
95 in 80 minutes. 

With 170 minutes batting time, 
a good start was essential tor 
Rugby. They failed to get it, for 
Sheldon dismissed Stafford and 
Kilvington cheaply and after that 
Rugby never got in a position to 
challenge for the runs. 

Best innings 
Griffiths played the best innings 

of the day, and Stott and Nada- 
rajah gave positive support. In 
the end Vivian and Carlstrand 
hung on grimly for the last 20 
minutes to force a draw. 

Scores: 
MorfbarcMsb 352-6 ff>. M. DfcfcjKm 

SPEEDWAY 
BRITISH LEAGUE—Dtv. 1 

Bells Vue .4S Halifax .........30 
1. Manser 11 £. BoococK 11 
D. Hern as 10_ A. Jay 6 . _ 

_E. Bmdbell 9_ D. Yoaaotobad 5 
coventty .--.as Newport .„.33 wvyj'H .■ .neirnwn . ■ 
N. Boorork lb T. Johaonsojl 7 
T. Lomas IO B. Andrew 7 

Cradio Uraih ,.43 Walwrtimmly 34 
B. Andrew* 11 Q. Olsen 13, 
R. Trian 9 _ G. Peterson 9 
B, Per\sun 8 

Wembley .43 S"Ww . ......36 
B. Colin* IP B. Brljw IS 
S. Hanfeldt 8 M. .Ashby 10 
B, Harkins, 7 
O. lew* 7 

BRITISH LGE.—Die. □: Canterbury 
«7. .MrfJdJobroiwn io. 

SOUTHERN RIDERS CH'SHIF—final 
Qua!. Rod.: M. Sltamoa^ iPoolei 14. 
T. Belts VK. Lynnj 11. H. Cole IK. 
Lmdi 10. G. Curtin (Reading] 10. C. 
Lot train (W. Ham) 10, B. Thomas 
(Hackney] 10. 

not oat extras 36. BowUog: Rice 2-45. 
WUIlam 1-34. Nudarnjoli 2-821 

Rugby 15B-7 rj. W. Rlpman 30. 3. A. 
swffoid l J. E. KJIvranton 1. f. u. 
Citflths 38. J,. R. Stott 35. R. J. RK8 
10 J. M. Vivian nor out 5. K. C. 
NoilanUali 19. O. L. Carbtrand not out 
8: ■ rxtrw 11. BowtlAg: Frame 1-1B. 
Sheldon 2*14. Flaaey 1-S5 Edmond* 

CHELTENHAM CROQUET 
OPEN SINGLES.—Drew riiwl- %V. de 

• B. Prlcbard bt H. O. Hlck.1 +6. Pro re-* 
Huai: P. W. Hands bt Hlcki 4*25- Pter* 
ott: Honda bt Prlcbard +11. Lernl tlsglee_ final: Pro!. B. Weitr bl Ml«s 

. C. BruEnglon +3. H'can Steglea rliul: 
S. DlQby 18) « Mrs. G. S. Dlgbe i7l 

* I®- rSSH* s* cJP^tellB* Itaol: Mrs. + IB* Ora Breap Sbnlee [tool: Mrs. 

'Ste&b&TR w- 

LOCAL CRICKET 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MATCH, The Hague; 

Dutch National Youth XI SB. Repum 
84-1. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
Herts 255. Bed# 61-3. 

IPSWICH » DISTRICT.—-On bo: 
Bren ham 156. Hedlciyh J37-&— 
Browns 193—Rushmere 105—Fbons 116. 
saarnundham 354-7—51. Murgorete 
133-2- Paul* lST-9—ft. Attdm 86-6. 
O. ipswicafasa II ^8S—OrwcH Wurk* 
159-2. Exiting 1S.-9. 

NORWICH AND DISTRICT.—Carrow 
A 175-8. Eoton 184-7—HrlUsdon B2, 
Cffllsfer B5-4—St, Andrew, Hdvp 62. 
Bruram V4i 238—Thorm* A 90-8. Reep- 
hflra 174*6— Aabmanhaagh 141-8. Bprow. 
atwn A i 42-5—Corpora nan OffldaL. 52-2. 
Tltorpe SI. 

KING’S LYNN AND DIST.—Heaetwoi 

jus* 
King's Lyna 116. Stewart and L, 110-8. 

SURREY v MIDDX. 
AT THE OVAL MMdlasex won toss 

MIDDLESEX—Pirn Innfnga 

W. £. Rasfcell. c Long, b Jackman 80 
M. J. Smith, b Intikhab .. 70 
P. H. Parfitt. c Long, b Storey ... 48 
C. T. Radley, c Roope. b Jackman 75 
N. G. Featber-rtone. c Roope. b 

Pocoek .  21 
C. J- R- Black. Kw Jackman . 24 
J- T. Marray, c Roope. b Jackman... 75 
K. V. Janes. Ibw Pocock . 15 
H. Latchraaa. c Roope. b Arnold —• • 2 
F. 3. Tlunus. not ant .  37 

Extras tta 5. lb 18. w 2, no 2) ... 27 

Total (9 wkta) 402 

To bat: J. 9. E. Price. 

FaQ of wickets: 1-40 , 2-118. 5-196. 
4-250. 5-278. 6-278. 7-504. 8-313. 
9-402. 

SURREY.—J. H. Edrlcb. M. J. 
Edwards, G. R. J. Rood*. Vann l, 
Ahmed. D R. Owen-Tbomaa. 5. J. 
Storey. Intikhab Atom. A. Lonq. P. I. 
Pocock. G. G. Arnold. R. D. Jickmao. 

Bonos points: Snrrey 3. MMdx. 6 

Umpires: R. Asp I nail. J. G. Laqgrtdoe 

DERBY v LANCS 
A1 BUXTON. Uerbyohlre won tom 

DERBYSHIRE—First Umbra* 

F. J. K. Gibbs Ibw Laver .. 41 
I. W. Ran. c Engineer, b Shuttle worth 27. S. K. Page, b Huobeo .. S9 

. F. Wilkins Ibw Lever . 6 J. F. Harvey, c Lloyd'. 'B Lover ..... 04 
, R. Burton, c SoeHgrove. b Wood 38- 

R. W. Taylor, not one ... 15 
Extras <fb 9. w 1. nb IO) .— 20 

Total (6 wkta) SOO 

To bat: P. E. Rnmell. T. J. P. Eirro. 
E. Smith. A. Want. 

Fall ot wickets: 1-68. 2-103. 5-109. 
4-209. 5-248. 6-300. 

LANCASHIRE.—D. Lloyd. B. Wood. 
R Filling- C. H. Lloyd. K. L. Sn«U- Srore. F. M. Engineer. J. D. Bond. 
. Slmtnnni. □. P. Hngbns. P. later. 

■fC Shuttle worth. 

Bonn* paints: Derby 4. Lane* 2 

Umpire*: D- G. L. Evans. E. I. 
Rowe. 

YORES v GLOS 
AIT SHEFFIELD. York* won tom 

YORKSHIRE—Pint lantnos 

G. Boycott, c & b Brown .. 34 
P. J. Stoarve. e Milton, b Mortltnora 67 
D. E. V. Padgett, c Meyer, h Davry 11 
j. H. Uankpstere. c Dney. b Brown 22 
B. Leodbeaier. c Mayer, o Brown ... ll 
R. A. Holton. It>w Procter .. . 40 
□ . L. Bairstow. c Meyer, b Brown... 2 
C. M. Old. e Meyer, b Proetar . 24 
A. G. Nlchobon. not oat .. 2 
G. A. Core, b Procter . o 
M- K. Bore, b Procter ....- 6 

Extra* lb 1, lb 3. ob 3l --- 6 

Total 225 

Fall or wtakeia: 1-73. 2-100- 3*135. 
4-145. 5-155. 6-159. 7-215. 8-316. 
9-313. 

Bowling: Procter 26-2-13-29-4. Davry 
34-6-67-1. Brown 30-6-47-4. MOrtMOOrc 
37-7-58-1, KnlgM 4-0-18-0. 

„ GLOUCESTERSHIRE-—R. B. NlehoUt. 
C. A MlllOd.R. D. V. KolghL -M. J. 
Procter. M. Blame. J. SnUlvan, A. S. 
Brown. U. Jarman J 8- Morttmore. 
B, J. Meyer, i. Dave;. 

Bobos points; Herts i, Gka 3* 

Umpires; D. J. Constant. A. E. G. 
Rhode*. 

SUSSES t LEICS 
AT HOVE. Leicestershire wan toss 

LEICESTERSHIRE—Pint ImUags 

B* Doddleatoa, e Grave*, b Jerfv ... Tl 
T. F. Steele. C Grain, b jtahf.. 83 
M. E. j. C. Normas, c Greig, b JosM 35 
C- Inman, run out . ]0 
B. Davison, b Joshi .   35 
r. I Ulna worth, not oat . 55 
r. w. TDiehard, not out ...:. 43 

Extras lb !• lb 9. eb 51 ......... 15 

total i5 wVcri 344 

To bat : _J. Blrkenstiaw. P. M. 
Stuoger. G- 0. MOjraae. T. Sprncrr. 

Full ol yvkVcrt* : 1-132. 2-179. 5-193 
4.223. 5*349 

Sowet! J. D- Money. G. A. Green, 
rage. J. M. Parka. A. W. Oralg- P- J- 
Grave*. M G. Gnfflrii. K. G. Sottle. 
A. Boss. J* A. Snow, J, EpMCtr, L>. 
Joshi. 

Emm* point* * Sutstsx 2. Lalea. 3- 

Unudm: H. Bird. W. L- Bndd. 

HANTS-y INDIA 
AT BOURNEMOUTH * Hants wa 

HAMP8H1RB—pfratlnnteas 

B. A. Richards, c * b Solksr . 
R. V. Lewis, c Krtshnomtirthy, 
. Prasanna .. 
U. R_ Turner, ibw GorlndnJ .. 
R- M_ C- GlUlit. ran om . 
D. A. Uvinpatone. B vishwonoOi. 
_ Fraonona ..L... 
T. E. Jeaty, b Venkaternghtvia ..... 
G. R Stephenson. ,c Sardesal. 
. Gavaskar ..... 
J, W. Holder, C Sardesal, b Prasann 
p. O'SuHivun not out ... 
L. R. WorreB. C * b GovfndraJ _ 
P._W. White. Ibw Gnvndhar -- 

Extra Ub ll .. 

WORRIED HANTS 

tali ot wicketst . 1-10, 2*22. 3-59. 
4-101. 5-114. 6-144. 7-161. 8-188. 
9-195. 

Bow Hug: GovlndnU 10-2-48-2. Sotkar 
1,3-4-33-1. Pra*aao* 37-9-37,-3. 
venkararasbavBn 32-5-76-1.' Gavaskar 

'5-0-U-2. 

INDIA-First lmtapa 

S. Geva^kar c ijvtngsttme. b 
O’Sullivan . 55 

A. A. Brag, c O’oulUvan, b1 White ... 4 
A. V. Mankad. not out .. 36 
O- N. Sandora!, not oat .  0 

Extras fb i. tb T. ob 2. w it. 5 

• By MAX REESE in Bournemouth 
TP71TH three consecutive victories '■ behind thean , the 
W Indians are already commandingly placed here. They 

dismissed Hampshire for 198 yesterday, and in 145 minutes’, 
batting they have scored 98. for two,; 

Things Went well'for them from; .- ... -■— -- 
the moment that Soikar. an 
irregular opener, took a. low 
return catcb from Richards.' 
Turner was Ibw -with bat upraised, 
and Hampshire’s only effective 
partnership, between Gflliat .and 
Livingstone, ended when GiUiat 
went for a rash single-just as he 
looked to be set for a consider¬ 
able innings. He had made . 50 ont 

already; turned aside and the ball 
hit him on . the back of the neck. 
Although he went off and did not 
bat, he-'was not seriously hurt. ; 
: O'Sullivan is a New. Zealander 
playing his first game for Hamp¬ 
shire. He batted sensibly when 
he conld get the bowling, he 
caught-an admirable retch in the 

Towrrt! vrtctoi 98 

FSB of wtrfcew: 1-13, 2-97. 

To bat: A. L. - Wadakar, G. R- 
VUiwaulta. E. D. soikar. S. Vonkatarag- 
orai, P. KrMuuuinutby, D. GovlndnO. 
E. A. S. Prnuaoa- 

.. Umpire*: A. E. Fogg. EL Yarnold. 

NORTHANTS y GLAM 
AT NORTHAMPTON Nottbrait* won tom 

NORTHANTS—First Inntogs 

A. Talt. c E. W. Janes, b Cordl*. .. 29 
B. S. Cramp, c Kliaa. b Coidle , . 1 
□. 8- SiecTe. c Lewis, b William* 66 
Musbtaq Mohammad, c E. W. Jones. 

b Cordlo ... B7 
H. M. Ackerman, b Cordla .3 
P. J, Waits, c E. W,.Jones, b Walker 57 
G. dock, c e. W. Jones.' b minaraa 33 
J. W. Swinburne, c Kban, b wnnema O 
H. L. Jones., c Williams, b Waikra- .. 20 

L". a. 'johnwnu c‘ tjja'nsi' b" Gordie”"-"-- 2 
Extras lib 6. ab 5> .9 

Total 264 

Fall of wicket*: 1-6. _ 2-6J. 5*136. 
4-155. 5-159. 6-216. 7-216. 8-23S. 
9-262. 

Jtowtteo: William* . 23-T-S3-B: Cord I r 
SO-5-7^74-5: Rrynolfls 10-1^9-0: SB®P- 
hml ^7-4-40-0: Khan 10-1-364): Walk or 
15-5-27-2: Fredericks 4-0-16-0. . 

GLAMORGAN. — A. Jones. R. C. 
Fredericka M. j. Khan. A. *- tewb. 
P. M. Walker. K. J. LyqnK -E- - w- 
JOCM. A. E, Cprtue. G. ETA. Rcynoldo. 
D. j. snepfierd. D. L. WDllame. 

Bonos padb: NorOumt* 2, - Glam 2. 

^Umplrra: O W. Herman. ;.W, . 6- 

1BJEJLAJVD v WALES 
AT CORK. Ireland wow low. 

IRELAND-Firm iBoMa 

D. R. Ptaot. c Clayton, b Owen' '.... * 
M. 8. ReltB, c T. William*, h Tbemw ‘ 
J. H. Harriran. e T. wnilana. 

b Buoy*n ...... .1. 11 
1- J, Andaraon. e Thomas, b O®** ,0 
A. j. p'Riorden. b Banyan ■_ —.. J4 
P. J, Dlnoon. e Tfcojno* b Paynter-. 53 
W. f. Lewis. c Dories, h Ownn- 18 
G. A. Dully, ran o«.......  -55 
T- D. Monteirfu c & b Thooxte —— 25 
D. E. Goodwin, b Hudson  .—— Jfi 
O. D. Calhoun, not out ..—15 

-Extras (b 8. tt. 6. nb 3) -—-—-- » 

Total 250 

Foil ol wider Is: l-l 5. 4J-32.". S-J?- 

^«^143S.5:i6S?2.1,C^ 
26-3.45-0. Bnann 26-5-50-3 ■ POyOler 
15-4-35-1- Clayiop 6'2-0-31-0. 

WALES—Plr*t Laatngs 

k u willianu. c Lewis, b eHxwmo , 
D A Jones, b Montelth ..... 37 
B. Rtmns b O'RIordsn 11 
J. G. Lewis, e Goodwin. b.O RJoroan o 
VV G. Davies not out ... .. 13 
T Williams not pttt ...-.■-0 

rr I of 79 in 58 minutes and was going “golly to dismiss1 Baig, ■■ and - as 
very smoothly. 

Before lunch, Hampshire batted 
brightly to reach' 133 for six: Bnt 
they were, very sluggish, in the 
afternoon.1, when Stephenson, 
talcing upon ' himself the mantle 
of the absent Sainsbory. inter¬ 
preted his duties too • seriously. 
In a two-and-a-half hour spell, the 
relentless Prasanna conceded only 

. 37 runs in 27 overs. 
Fielding'close at short leg,' the 

Indian captain.'' Wadekar, was 
struck .by..8-'hard-hit ball from 
O'Sullivan. But Wadekar had 

soon as he came on to bowl he 
. should have ' had Gavaskar 
stumped. 

He. got. him later with a slip 
' catch. Gavaskar batted beautifully 
• hooking White for six and hitting, 
five other boundaries. His- unex¬ 
pected departure just before the 
dose vvas a tribute to the bowler's 
accuracy and .skilk ■ O’Sullivan is 
likely to do a lot of work in this 
match, since to add to Hampshire’s 
many injury problems. Jesty had 
had to withdraw from the match 
with an infection. 

Salter reap 
rich rewari 
By LANCE MASTBRi 

TJETIRED bank-manager 
bert Salter, who non 

plays bowls only for Fun, 
the coveted Eastbourne tsn 
ment singles title yestert 
first attempt - 

Watched by a large c 
Salter beat 27-year-old avu 
vant John Hinitt, who was 
contesting his first major fife 

. Salter, still slim at 71, wofi 
and then gingerly declined to- 
home the £900 gold cup. la 
of taking a place on his sidefc 
the cup will be returned o; 
tournament organisers to ff 
for safe-keeping. V 

Hinitt, the long-haired st. 
of a former singles winner.. 1 
the first end. But .Salter 
found a good length and la 
to stay ahead for the rest o - 

. match. 
Fred. Newman, aged 7£ 

Tom Pads, of the local Bose' 
Qnb. wou the pairs for the. 
time in nine years: Tbey.. 
Gem Smith (Tunbridge Wells 
Charles Marshall (Groves. - 
bridge Wells) 22-17. 

Single*'; H. Sailer iPolsg-ovr. i 
31. f. Hloiu iParade Exibnaroo 

Pair*: F. Nfwnwj. r.-Tad*--'- 
land*. Eastoournci 23. C. Sail* 
bridge Wen»l C. Mnrvhall iGf» 
Wrti«i |7. 

jubllre Cup: I.J-Grimm* -S. W 
Lek.t 21. L. Evan* iWJIIdw ■ 
Glawinw) 10- . . 

Trfplra; 15. Scott iSteektonn C, 
iBlockhealh) S. ^Thorwwii Ira 
PaviUoa) 20: R. Clark. M. POWT' 
Bllli nob am (parade EaslboornaJ . . 

Middleton Cap 

MIDDLESEX 
LOOK GOOi 

B» JAMES MEDLYdQ. 
On paper Middlesex lot* *. _ 

whekmngly .strong and .seip 
have paid such minute attei 
to detail, that the county-ar^ 
set to recapture the title it 
to Warwickshire last year.-; • • 
men in the team have alLrett 
individual visits from a sei>^ 
who has discussed spedid ^^ 
lems associated with _ep? 
games. So they must be expo 
to win comfortably against D« 

Hampshire, champions in" 
and 1968, won by a runaway^ 
against Berkshire' and should L 
Worcestershire to go into ;]. 
semi-finals. But the team *** 
some weaknesses and that c 
be the end of their run. > 

Suffolk have been the surf' . 
of the.season and if they sur-»'J 
the tension of the quarter 1 • i 
against Durham wJU offer £b 

omirB! 

Total 14 wfctai 54 Lrig 

To tut; R. Uayim. _N. Owob. O. Mat 
J. Bun re a. R. Ttranwa. 1 

1 FaO ut vrKkra*. 1-6. 3-22.' »-26. 4-50; giD 

■Umpire*; W. G. OTWII, B. Ouamir. 

prffBiHam 175-a.' sue 

O. Sorblloiitens.6 
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WORm GCP DRAW 

DAVID . MILLER 

tiiree years time. - England,. obliged to qualify for the 
first time since 1962—-having been'nosts in 1966 and holders 

.. ■_"—■——q1970—nre in Group Five 
. KciviKBy - ■ with Poland and Walesa .*■ 

PRENTICE *■ ■ ^ ■. contradiction, for Wales, should 
Trnnftrt present England, with no'great 
K I FP5 {XTQ ' • obstacles if fliey - can strike any- 
•M-CiJCjJl u XXXr;:- where' near ..their, besif farm m 

' ' • ' • • - • tbe'neEt two seiuoiiK' - 
OpTTn" Tj1 Poland, of ■ coarse; must be 
1 |1 i ji'j respected. They failed to qualify 

• : foil Mexico y;::Jy a. point behind 
__ Bulgaria, they nave some powers 
Bu GEOFFREY -* ful ^dub sidesr-aqd nobody Ravels 

BOB PMOTICE retard hi, P£&5 
.. ®nS^e scuUs title at the - Northern Ireland are quite 

national youth rowing champion- capable at full strength of finish, 
ships at Pangbourne yesterday, jog above Bulgaria and Portugal 

. I he Poplar sculler finished 17 m Group Six-and the same must 
.. . seconds ahead of Hunter of aPPW ^-/Scotland,-who have to 

- King's School, Canterbury, but contend with- CyechosJovakiH and 

*?'Siair0bS£^F&VecS^ 
.. and he hit two buoys efcrly m European -'Champiora^iip ■ qualify- 

“e race.. . ‘ ing matches. 7:.-- 
Prenticiek who fell in during his D| ■. v :. • - •••i, ~- 

•. repechage in the world junior -rifiyeirs raCSSG CSSCJlufil - 
^ Championship Last year,. wHf hava 

d take part in a trial race today, 
- -y is will all the other ch^fFTP'nrt^bip 

dinners, before tfa a final team for 
.--■his year's world championship at 

• ••_ Sled is selected. . “ ' ' ; 
- Smart and Marriott of Abtng* 
Ion, who won the little filial at 

- • TDanilina last year, .were the only 
-■other combination-to retain their 

-atle, winning the top pairs with 
.. #me ease in what was relatively 

. -be best time of the day. 
- - The composite Hampton Walton 

at. George's four, containing three 
arevious youth champions, took 
ihe coxed fours after surviving a* 

- fiose race against Pangbourne. In 
. heir heats. The Pangbourne crew 

were drawn from their winning 
‘ Princess Elizabeth Cup. eight bat' 

' vere without their 'stroke, who 
vas over-age. 

Strong challenge 

Westminster beat the only other 
intrant, Radley, in the eights hut 

y,, heir time was not impressive and 
It-hey will face a.strong challenge 

rom a combined Eton and Pang- 
*oume crew And the St. Pauls 

f light in today’s trial. 
' ' Eton won both the double sculls 
, -nd the coxiessfours, the-latter 

etting up -a good tune; while the 
- Vallingford. pair,, who have had 

“ successful season,, never looked 
a trouble in the.coxless pairs; . . 

. CHAMPIONSHIP ' EVENTS^—EIoMk., 
•'ean&iBatar hr RmUkt 3a. .USm. vs-)/ 
axed Faun; . , HiiWtra-VVAlton-SH. 
eorges bt Eion A .Bedford. 7s. 15-551. 

ATHLETICS 

Records tumble 
to Rita Ridley 

-TN a meeting described by Marea Hartman* GLB. team manager, as M probably of 
A the highest standard yet,” four track titles went overseas at the Women’s A A. A. 
championship, but the choicest stayed at home when Rita Ridley established a new 
Commonwealth, United Kingdom National and All-Comers record of 4 mins. 
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W.A.A.A* Championships; Sff&JRRpjgi •* ‘gs-jjst:"* 

__■_ I _ SfcvSS «***■££,*’. Z M-.iWmZ!: *k,V: 

[MOTOR RACING! 

14.3 secs, for the 1,500 metres. 
The Canadian visitors were 

most conspicuous of the overseas 
contingent, with Stephanie Berto M 

U 4 secs, and M S m the which she held all the way home 
100 and 200 metres, beating in but both Joan Allison, second m 
each case the reigning title 4 nun. 16-4 secs, and Sheila Carey 
holders. third in 4 min. 15*9 secs, had per- 
' In the 800 metres soother Cana- sons! best times and all but one 

By PETER HILDRETH at Crystal Palace 
alone. Nobody had a official blunder In Ed 

LAWN TENNIS 

|Pg 

[Tjd 

m 

&aSS 
wfyes bt Eton oc Bedford- 7a* iS-551- 

Sw* FrSK:- 

.‘feabV’Cl: “EgT M ,*8®^ 

-sartii 
<*J.-& DiSl-1 M-y. H-.A-'-HciWcr <tpaB ‘a 
r ti , Caxtuxbggp A R. .UptoA icr*ra- 

■-n bt MiNn t Snr & Sttivar..Jablljfl. 
1. 7». IS-59J. Slwtf° ScMST A- fcowtk 

Biui&Jeaiifs 

: reward is 

By HENRY RAVEN 
at'Hotflaka - 

A S- usual, Bniifijean. King, the 
■P* leading American woman 
player, beat her doubles partner, 
.Rosemary Casals,' in the final of 
the Rotiunans North of England 
Cbampionships at .Hoylake yes* 
terday. The score thls^time was 
fr3, G-3, and the former -Wimble 
dan champion’s reward for an 
hour of determined, concen¬ 
trated lawn tennis was £850- 
\ The -match was close—aa mf^ie 

from'a meet- gajjfj'.T.ifii f. w to i If, s iM.tf 

IA <11 > H 'A'< ly K > -■* 
PorWgak 

dran victory came as Abby Hoff¬ 
man, the 1966 Commonwealth 
cbanxpton, resisted the challenge 
of reigning Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion Rosemary ■ Stirling to win 
the LflJcan Board trophy. 

In this race, woo in a fair time 
of 2min_ 4-0secs^ menb'on cannot 
be omitted of Sandra Sutherland. 
38, who io fonrth' place returned 
2rain. 5-5sers.. a huge improve¬ 
ment of more than four seconds 
on her previous best. 

It was Canada again in the 
High Jump as the Edinburgh gold 
medallist Debbie Brill cleared 6ft 
to equal the Commonwealth 
record at championship best The 
leggy Canadian -girl performed 
her own personal back layout 
technique, which she called the 
- Brill bend.” 

Extravagant pace 
But ft was Mrs. Rita Ridley 

who captivated the shirt-aleeved 
crowd. In a pre-race arrangement 
she had planned to share the bur¬ 
den of pacemaking with West 
Germany's Ellen TitteL But after 
the German girl had rushed round 
the first lap extravagantly in 62-7 
secs, there was no question of 
Mrs. Ridley, being near enough 
to go into the lead. 
- Miss Tittel proceeded at a 
slightly gentler gait and reached 
800 metres in 2 min 11 secs. Bat 
300 metres farther on, when the 
bell tolled for the last lap. the 
German girl dropped out. 

Mrs. RkBey then did what she 
had $o often done before and 

Schools Athletics 

YOUNG STARS 
DOMINATE 

Although English competitors 
dominated in the Schools Inter¬ 
national at Meadowbank, Edin¬ 
burgh, yesterday, Scotland gained 
two fine wins in the girls’ events, 
through Myra Nlmmo in the long 
jump and Sheila Pringle. 200 
metres. „ 

England started well. Gordon 
Wood and Stephen James out¬ 
classing the opposition in the 400 
hurlers. June Rowell won the 
girls 100 yards. She da Marquis 
the 800 metres while Peter Beaven 
recorded an easy victory m the 
400m. 

BOYS^—^Whu.: R- ■■ Mono? (B-J- 
11 -2*. 20Dm.: A. *U*»a> iE-1, 3g-ft. 

fpE? r!" JS&Y '.fet .fill: 
11 Dm. . Mb.: R. Pal*** •p-l- ?a*n- 
400m. b«U»_: G. Wood IE4. S4-4 Crec.}. 
2,000m. s'etot : 1. JtBjairiCfc. }§.), 

tsyh+rur'- iJrsszrt 

SLrt. 9*%r*ag* ig 
asi^j. *■ jbn? 

ia-a” Mom.: s. Mai* (« v -s 
(isgt>. 4O0m.: D. webnvr (EJ. SB-6 
irecJ. 80Dm.; s. Marooi* <E->- a-11- Z. 
HI*ii Jump: B. Hampton (E.). 3-2]*. 
Lons Jaw; M. IVkwnO <S.l. 18-41*. 
Javelin; 4. Johnson ' E-l- 
Discus: J. Etomore (E.J. 153-5. 

of the girls who finished were 
inside the European champioa- 
shjp standard. 

This was Rita Ridley’s fifth 
WAAA. title and the records 
bettered those which she estab¬ 
lished when winnig here last .year. 
But more than that they are a 
consolation for the loss of the-mile 
record through an astonishing 

official blunder In Edinburgh 
earlier this month. 
- Miss Hartman stated yesterday 
that Britain would be sending a 
small team to the European 
championships, selection for 
which will be largely based on 
results at yesterday's meeting, 
which was sponsored by Bird's 
Eye Foods. 

Clearly. Rita Ridley is among 
our medal hopes, as is Sheila 
Sherwood, the reigning Common-/ 
wealth champion and Olympic* 
silver medallist who gained fieri 
third WAAA. long jump titled 
with 6-52 metres (21-ft. 43*1x1.) ; 

Hiia Ridley 20 metres clear oi the 
opposition as she wins the 1500 

metres to record time. 

How they finished 
iMM-—«>. Berio lUDMIl 11-la.. I; 

A. Nell lLaadoa OlrmDladeei 11-0. Ul 
E. Joaaa (CarOUD 11-6. 5- 

SOB UETBGS^-8. Berio (Can.) 25-5*. 
V. M. A- CrpcSIel iBfhfoO 2S-8. 2: 
r. UMeredc iCe.l B3-S 5. 

400 MTJtS.—j. Kowm iStretfpitO 54. 
1: B. W<U> iCmuta) 54. 2; V. Sanud 
IWoJvrrh*rapfoa * BlNtes) 34-3 (U.K. 
JoBlor record). 5. 

aso METRES.—A. aoSnue |Canada) 

Ui»i 
Odd) 2-6-2, 5. 

1JWI METRES--ft. Hldtcy (fiont 
4ou 14-5*. (UJC. tfcooen. U£ 

aod CommDmveaJA record) 1: 
J .All 1*00 (Canh.) 4-16-4. Si S. Cam 
tODBMtrr GodDVBJ 4-16-B. 3. 

100 METRES STlRDt^S-—V. BaTaon 
ntnmnla: 15-5. T; S. E. Game* (r—nrl 
J3-V. 2: r. Mm 1 Canada) 14. 5. 

HIGH JUMP.—D. Srfffl (Canada) 1-85 

SSSS.}^:.85:, ,UiT? 
J/R^Uji^^’Ptano111 Norway) 47 ■ 68 

nnrn 11560. Sin.). 1; J. Biker (London 
otynwiada 46-IB (151-sv. 2: A. J. 
Corben (SoUbniU 45-34 1148-91. 5. 

DISCUS.—U. Wslerswn (W. Ger¬ 
many) 58-44m. frtltt. 9to.J. J: J. E. 
Roberts cBIrcbfield H.) 52-76 n7)LlJ. 2: 
ft. Payne (Lozofia H.) 52-60 (172-7). 3. 

INTERMEDIATE IDO METRES.- 
D. Martin 1 London Olya.) 12.1*2, IS 
E- Hill iSnry A RadeUBrt 12-3. K 8. 
Lloyd (Wirrali 12-3) 5. 

Snartap A.C., 48-9. 2: Bonmamoua. 
49-0. 3. 

SHOT.—J. B. Roberta UUrdiflskU. 
13-31 mm re* i51ft. lU'rU.). 1: B. 
Bedford (Mlicbanu. 14-95 148-11**). 2: 
H. Stmvt (MarybDl*. 13-97 (45-6l«). B. 

9,50dm. walk—B. j. cook twomc* 
Hampton & BUstoa) 12m. 59-Ba., 1; M. 
Lewis (Hires field) 12-53*4. 3: U. F. 
Grabam (Btrchfirtd) 13-23. 5. 

1.300 METRES INTERMEDIATE^— 
B. A. Price iUAiMk) 4-55-fie ll II. 
Stewart (BlrobdeU) 4-36. 2: M. Cope 
LBircebndj 4-37-7. 3. 

JUNIOR 180 METRES-—C. Spmptmn 
(StDMtow jscb-* 12.2s.. 1: A. Oodrlagten 
1 London OlynJ.) 12-6 2: B. HloDlaMa 
(fidinburgb Southern) 12-6) 3. 

JNR. 4 x 100 METRES RELAY.— 
Buy 6 Rwfdifie. 49.9. 1: Blrckfiold A. 
49.9. 2: 5m«tow Set).. 50. S. 

MEN'S POLE VAULT-- Bafl 
fAlbert Foundry). 4-90m. (16ft- 
1: M. Bryant iTburrocVai. 4-60 H5-1W 
2: S. Chappell (Tbamaa Valley). 4-40 
(14-51.). 5. 

MEN'S BOOM.— D. Cropper (Birch- 
BeIdJ 1-48-7. 1; P. Lawl* (Woteortaap- 
ton A BlDcon) 1-49-7. 2: >. Smith 
mmrrock) 1-51-7. 5. 6U)n.). 5- 

Caddie who 
turned golf’s 

joke into 

king’s fortune 
By DONALD STEEL 

TF you can learn a lot about a 
a person from the way he 
plays golf, Lee Trevino is exactly 
what yon would expect An 
enlivening, colourful character 
who likes to make money fast 
and spend it faster, he has an 
undoubted competitive flair that 
sees hhztself only as a winner. 

Lu-Little Big Man ! 
By a Special correspondent in Biarritz r Liang Hnan Lu, of Formosa, took everybody by surprise 
by finishing runner-up in the Open Championship at Royal 

Birkdale last week, he has rapidly established himself as a 
star, and with a record-equalling third round of 62 here yes¬ 
terday he took the lead in the French Open. 

His 54-bole aggregate Is 196, 
11 under par, and he is now two 
shots in front of David Graham 

others are hitting a four iron 
shots in front of David Graham seems DOt to matter in the slight- 
fAustralia), who yesterday had since he still gets the ballon 
a 64. A further, shot behind came the green. 
Walter Godfrey of New Zealand. 

the green. 
He retains, too, a magic touch 

Peter Thomson (Australia! and m the greeny needing only 26 

;p 

PFRAT-il BATTfUCK’S .-.pace 
V-. ’proved decisive against 
India’s A. Amritraj,, when the 
English mag won 6-5, 6-2^ in the 
Essex^dtampionsbhw' men’s final 
ar - Frintou : ye^sday, - wifteB 
Davict Mfflteri.v ;.-Vv'' 

• Amritraf - dnce Tn. tine . 773i 

Clive Clark, of Great Britain. 
Lu. resplendent once again in a 

one that was stolen, once again 
split pretty well every fairway, 
and that he takes a wood where 

A.A.A. Decathlon 

Kidner’s title 
David Kidner of Thames Valley 

Harriers was never headed when 
winning the AAA National decath¬ 
lon championship, which was com¬ 
pleted at Witton Park, Blackburn, 
yesterday. He totalled 6,691 points, 
only 124 below his personal best 

A.A.A. SENIOR DECATHLON.—U. 
Kfdner iTVB). 6691. l; Gordon 
annnvraod). 6195. 2; C. Bioolc* IRN). 

°AAA. JUNIOR DECAmON. — 
r. j. w. Bredon lUrton). 5072. ll K. r. 
Hanna rLston) 4333. ,3.. Not placed; 
T. R. Strnkar Utneoi). 5136. 

A-A-A. 4 x 100M. REJLAV^—Wohwr- 
bBznplon & KMon, 42-2, 1: Short Bros, 
ft Hariscd 42-5- 3; WinWog, 42-5. 3. 
t A.A.A. 4 x 40DM. RBCAY^-7WoJ*«r- 
■nimlog ft Milton. 3-13-2. 1: Blackburn 
3-30/4. 2; JUverpooI. 5-30.fi. 3. 

A-A..A-. 4 * 1500M. RE LAV.—L)w- 

fSFMSVt; £8n*- 

yesterday. 
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i out and lending right up to .vortic , 
final- beat - Magnum, after. 

pie ting the sausage in second - *- 
*, faded pretty, fast. - . 

with nothing and are raised in a 
shack, youVe got to be. 

Dr. Pepper bottle 
. Since he also believed in spend¬ 
ing everything he had, he was 
also under the pressure of being 
permanently broke, so sharpening 
bjs need to win. He would use 
left-handed dubs, or, if given half 
a .stroke, would .play the entire 
par o coarse equipped with ao 
e™Pty Dr, Pepper bottle. 
.Ail the while, the tournament 

circuit seemed far away but other 
people had learned to take bis 
golf seriously and with the help 

IM* 

■m 

'4; 
ijr tSi- 

J > • £ \ t • i f-K 

acl Br 

T50DY POSITION: The body 
must be Oat on the water, 

the head on the surface, as 
on a piflow. The hips must 
be up to the surface. 

LEG ACTION: The legs 
move np sod down from the 
Mps, paaauir OBch other. Toes 
are printed and turned 
slightly in. Only the. toes 
break the surface, the kick 
goes to a depth of 12 or IS 
inches. Flexible ankles are a 
great advantage. 

For the non-swimmer first 
practise with two floats, one' 
under each asm; then with 

one -on the anas 
wrapped round it thou one 
bemud the bead, both hand* 
holding it; thmi without the 
float 

ARM ACTION: The Anns 
move Hke alternate wind- 

. mills. The hand enters the 
water stretched out • behind 
the head, the little Sorer 
first, the palm turned out, the 
thumb Is, about two Inches 
below the snrfaee as the hand 
pulls. The arm and hand puli 
and push down to the leg, 
touching *|usf above, the knee. 
The thumb breaks the water 
first u the aim recovers, the 

hud turns, over so that the 
little finger enters first. 

CO-ORDINATION: Power 
Comes from the arms, legs 
keep the balance. The kuk 
can vary from two to six beats 
each cycle. When first com¬ 
bining the two actions, posh 
from the ride, do about six 
leg beats, then bring in the 
arms. 

BREATHING.- This is simple, 
but it is best to breathe as 
one hand enters the water. 
This gives a slight lift, rais¬ 
ing the’ mouth dear of any 
splashing. 

FLASHBACK . . Tlrevino 
triumphant in lbs SrWmh Qpou. 

of his backers and the influence 
of his wife. Claudia, who under¬ 
took the necessary job as banker, 
he broadened his horizons. 

In 1967, Claudia sent in bis 20- 
aollar entry fee and ordered him 
to Odessa for the qualifying round 
of the U.S. Open which be won. 
He followed by finishing fifth in 
too Open itself but his prize of 
6,000 dollars was promptly coj- 
lared by his wife and when he 
arrived the next week for the 
Cleveland Open, he bad to wire 
home for his entry money. 

His performance in the Open 
earned him a piece In the ill-fated 
Masters of 1968 although my first 
sight of him was hardly an auspi¬ 
cious one. Having started the day 
two strokes off the lead, he was 
the only player in the entire field 
who failed to break 80 in the last 
round largely because he seemed 
to be dropping out of every water 
hazard at Augusta whenever one 
turned round. 

Good or awful 
This confirmed the Impression 

that he was stfll either good or 
awful but a few weeks later he 
became the only player in history 
$?r.br£ak 70 Jn, every round of the 
U.S. Open and. with his deserved 
if unexpected victory, the man 
whom nobody could hitherto quite But name to had finally made the 

ig-tirae. 
His jokes and chatter, of course, 

made him the writers’ dream. 
Although for some time he was 
portrayed as something of a dawn 

Oak H?ffPeMd 10 strike Iucky at 
Even at Birkdale this vear, his 

ton me was rarelv stfll and when 
Michael BonaUack. his partner in 
the first two rounds, sided his 
anve at the ]6tb, Trevino, quick 
?s 5 fl.25,h' said.: “Don't catch it 
Lord, itTJ cost him two strokes." 
But with the game to back it 
up, the combination is bow 
devastating. 

In terms of control and shaping 
snots, ne has no peer. The 
thousands of balls he mt in Texas 
wmmng goggles to protect his 
SfSJroS -the sand. haS! 
reaped their reward. He is a 
triple cbamion In his Own right 
“!£jsr«9 H fl°d, ^ difficult 
to spend the fortune bis skill has 
ama»ed in the process, nobody 

begrudge him the Siaiice of 
trying. 

Supreme example 
•'Birkdale was certainly an in* 
spiring way for the Open to cele- 
brate its hundred, a supreme 
example of the way ia which s 
modern championship should be 
ran; but to gain the full story of 
the manner in which this position 
has evolved, you can . do no better 
than read A Century of Opens, 
Geoffrey Cousins ana Tom Scott 
(Midler, £2-501. It tells of the 
other 99 in the most interesting 
detail, and as such is it valuable 
work of rf Terence. 
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Nixon visit 
an ill omen 
for Chiang 

By FRANK ROBERTSON in Hongkong 
PRESIDENT NIXON, it must be assumed, 

will leave Peking with something positive 
to announce, even if this be at the expense of 

America’s Asian allies. 

NIXON 
TALKS 
Continued from Page 1 

Nixon made his speech, inform* 
ing them in advance of the 
President’s planned visit. 

The first country he informed 
was Formosa, which has since 
accused America of being duped 
by China. Among others contac¬ 
ted was the diplomatic represen¬ 
tative of the Soviet Union. 

Two Democrat Senators have 
expressed Fears that America's 
rapprochement with China could 
strain relations with Moscow 
and imperil delicate negotiations, 
including the strategic arms 
limitation talks. 

Senators Hubert Humphrey 
and AJan Cranston yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to Nixon to expand his 
China trip to include Moscow 
so as to avoid an affront to the 
Bussian leaders. 

White House officials here, 
however, have indicated that it 
Is unlikely that Nixon will make 
a trip to Moscow at this stage. 
He would like to visit the Soviet 
Union at some appropriate tune 
in the future if productive 
taiitw could be held,” they said. 

Influence on Agneic 

The President’s decision to go 
all out for more normal relations 
with Peking may have an import¬ 
ant influence on the future of his 
Vice-President, Mr. Spiro Agnew. 

There has been considerable 
political speculation in recent 
weeks as to whether Mr. Nixon 
will again choose Mr. Agnew as 
his running mate in next year’s 
Presidential elections. 

The issue of United States- 
Chinese relations, it is believed, 
may tip the balance in favour of 
a different Vice-Presidential 
candidate. 

The White House went to great 
lengths earlier this year to em¬ 
phasise the importance of the 
visit of the American table tennis 
team to Peking as an important 
diplomatic breakthrough. This 
it certainly was. since it led 
directly to Dr. Kissinger’s secret 
visit to China and the plans for 
the President’s visit. 

Strong misgivings 

One of the few Bepnblican 
voices raised against the ping- 
pong diplomacy at that time was 
Mr. Agnew’s- At a conference 
of Republican governors in April, 
he expressed strong misgivings 
over American efforts to im¬ 
prove relations with China at the 
expense of Formosa. 

He suggested that the table 
tennis victory was a propaganda 
victory for China and a disaster 
for America- 
. A noticeable lack so far of 
any enthusiastic comment from 
Mr. Agnew, who is at present 
touring Africa, to Mr. Nixon's 
announcement that he would 
visit Peking suggests that he has 
not changed his views. 

Mr. Agnew’s political perfor¬ 
mance during last year’s mid¬ 
term elections did not impress 
leaders of the Republican party. 

B.B.C.1 
4 amL-S-Stf, Nai ZIndagi — Nays. 

Jeevan. I030-1L30. Service 
from St. Mary’s, Tenby. 

1.2Q Farming. 1.45, The Parkers 
at Saltram, rpL*. 

2.15 Made in Britain. 2L29. News: 
Going for a Song. 

3 Show Jumping from Hickstead. 

5.1 S Life at Large—A Dream of 
Two Cities, rpt from B.B.G2. 

ft B News. 6J5, The Eighties— 
Newspapers. 6.45. In the 

Beginning (Bible stories}, rpt. 
635, Appeal. 

7 Songs of Praise from Newlands 
(South) Parish Church, Glas¬ 

gow. 7.25, Dad’s Army, rpt. 

7J55 "Sweet Bird of Youth” 
(1961) X film from Tennessee 

Williams’ play. 
Vastly entertaining though 

slightly less' than faithful adapta¬ 
tion of the Tennessee wnUanw 
play, with socking star perform¬ 
ances from Paul Newman. 
Geraldine Page. Shirley Knight 
and Ed Begley. Richard Brooks 
—who glossied lip “ Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof ™ in the same way— 

- directs. 

9- 50 News. 

. 10.5 Omnibus*! Hail and Farewell 
—a dramatic Investigation 

into the life of George Moore. 
Irish Mao of Letters (1852-1933). 

11 Both Sides of Europe—Why a 
European Community ? 1L30. 

Wea flier. 
* Not Colour. 

B.B.C.2 
10- 35 HJUrlXJSO, Open University* 

—Social Sciences: Science; 
Mathematics; Arts. 

I. 5D*30, John Player Leagne 
Cricket—Somerset v Hants. 

(it Interval). 
7 News Review. 7.25, A.VJM-? 

(Animal. Vegetable, Mineral?). 
7.55. The World About Us—The 
Last Frontier (British Columbia). 

>6.40 Music on 2-—Summer Music 
Now. 

•3.40 One Woman’s Week: Gillian 
Reynolds. 

>10,5 The Borderers, rpL 10.55. 
, News; Cricket scores: 

Weather. 
II. 5 Flip Wilson. 

* Not Colour. 
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Obviously a rough agenda 
was agreed between Chou 
En-Iai, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, and Dr. Kissinger, 
the President’s . adviser on 
national security affairs. 
Otherwise there would be 
no Presidential visit. 

A main subject on this 
agenda must be Formosa. 
Rightly or wrongly, Peking 
clearly believes that a loosen¬ 
ing of Washington’s ties with 
Chiang Kai-shek’s Chinese 
Nationalist regime would win 
the support of the majority of 
Americans. 

But the Chinese Communists’ 
main purpose is to break their 
alienation From America and 
Japan and at the same time 
attempt to impose some degree 
of isolation ou their real enemy, 
Rossi a. 

Beyond ping-pong 

China's so-called ** ping-pong 
diplomacy ” initiative towards 
the West bad run out of steam. 
In any case this was only Chou’s 
opening gambit 

A further Chinese diplomatic 
effort was demanded. Any 
approach to Russia was out of 
the question because .of. open 
enmity and. more importantly, 
deep ideological differences. 

Any overture to Japan might 
easily have been blocked by 
America, linked to Japan by 
defence treaty. That left Amer¬ 
ica the obvious first choice, 
since Mr. Nixon has repeatedly 
said he was willing to enter a 
dialogue with Peking. 

Once some kind of accommo¬ 
dation is reached with America, 
the Chinese can probably move 
towards some agreement with 
Japan with full American sup¬ 
port and at Russia's expense. 

One big question remains: 
What of the reaction of the so- 
called liberation movements 
aronnd the globe that Felting is 
pledged to support to the hilt? 

Chou’s emissaries are no doubt 
explaining to these revolutionary 
groups that the Nixon visit is a 
temporary expedient that in the 
long term will serve the interests 
of all Communists 

Russia stays 
silent 

By Our Staff Correspondent in 
Moscow 

While the Russian man in the 
street has as yet heard or read 
only a brief 100-word statement 
on President Nixon’s proposed 
visit to Peking it was clear last 
night that the Kremlin leaders 
are in deep consultation on this 
completely unexpected turn of 
events. 

The two paragraphs from 
Tass. the official news agency, 
gave only the straight announce¬ 
ment from Peking and Washing¬ 
ton. There was no comment on 
the radio, TV. or in any news¬ 
paper. 

Undoubtedly high-level talks 
will continue throughout the 
weekend at the Soviet leaders* 
country retreats, just outside 
Moscow dty boundary. 

H i IT - , 

Wmm . 

China may 
buy more 
in Britain 

By Our Diplomatic Staff A BRITISH trade minister 
is likely to visit China 

if the present improvement 
in relations between Peking 
and the West continues. 
China is giving favourable 

consideration to sending a trade 
delegation to London. The 
Chinese are looking for a wide 
range of industrial goods, mach¬ 
inery and machine tools which 
would boost imports From Bri¬ 
tain, already running at £45 
million a year. 

There are also strong hopes 
that China will buy Trident air¬ 
liners and other British civil 
aircraft. 

TRADE EXPERTS 
Pelting has been invited to 

send a Minister or Vice-Minister 
with a team of trade experts for 
talks in London. 

“ l*ve just had a reminder from 
the tax office that I don't owe 

them anything.” 

Mr. John Keswick, bead of 
the Sino-British Trade Council 
in Loudon has visited China re¬ 
cently, Mr. Anthony Wedgwood 
Berm, former Labour Minister 
of Technology, will go to Peking 
in September. 

British industrialists are eager 
to take advantage of the oppor¬ 
tunity to expand trade with 
China, but British Government 
advisers have pointed out that 
changes in China’s policy toward 
Britain have been gradual in the 
past and win not be rushed in 
tiie future. 

Prospects have also improved 
for an exchange of ambassadors 
between London and Peking. 
China is believed to be willing 
to discuss this despite the 
obstacle of British diplomatic 
links with General Chiang Kai- 
shek’s Chinese National Govern¬ 
ment in Formosa. 

Britain has so far refused 
demands from Peking that it 
should recognise Formosa as 
subject to jurisdiction of the 
Communist regime. 

NEWS ROUND-UP 

SMALLPOX JABS 
DANGER INQUIR 
AN immediate in vest! ga- polo ; match 'between England 

tion into, the possible and America next Sunday at 
dangers and risks from ™ 
small-pox vacona Dons has test between England and the 
been ordered by Sir Keith united States to be held in Eng- 
Joseph, Minister for Health land for 35 years. 
and Social Services. * ' . 
It follows growing medical * Ally Pally 9 fire 

-piRE ENGINES were called'to 
Britain from vaccination and uir I* AWandra painrp vpstprrfav 

Kle S ft-™ wooden building now used as a 
oM£nuSo?b3: oS? 

37 of 103 cases have died of flames set fire to trees. 
smallpox. — -.- 

A spokesman for the Depart- -rr 11 1 
meat of Health and Social KeTinftflV hflCK 
Security said last night: “The ». 
matter has been referred to a • fntrrtiT#* 
sub-committee of our main 1X1 IaVOUT 
medical committee in the light 
of all the risks. The committee By our Staff Correspondent 
should report back by the end in New York 
of the month.” ’ ’ Senator Edward Kennedy is 

. . .. ■ now the first choice of Demo- 
15 dlC lfl' rail crash * era tic voters as candidate for 

POOTTEEN Children a ^on,'^erSSgU'tte“ 
a trSn “ P°U published today. 
the seaside hit a stationary ' . .^“s *? in view of 
goods train in central Yngo- persistent declarations that 
si avia. A judge investigating ^ is not in thenmmng for the 
the crash ordered the imprison- ^72 campaign. The survey 
ment of the driver and his as- ^ows k”11 be ch^ce 
sistant on suspicion that they 29 per cent_of those questioned, 
disobeyed a red light compared to 21 per cent for 

Senator Edmund Muskie. 

Horse epidemic ® Comrieht- 

A NATIONAL emergency has . 
been declared in the United rit 

States to deal with a horse atiots as 
sleeping sickness epidemic - 
sweeping northwards throflgh fie 
Texas and threatening other Uippiv!) IH 
states. The disease, Venezuelan 

& Contin,<ed from 

Texas and Mexico. the bar was ordered 
they left they had 

Dutch Ship held gauntlet of truncheon 

A ROTTERDAM coaster was 
A under police guard at South- including tenage gii 
end after five Asians were found 
on board. The men were taken 
to a police..station for question- wasHcHohcfa^ “It® 
ing by police and immigration gj* ‘to watdL •. 
officers. The captain, his crew watc&- 
and two women on board were Shots were fired 
also helping inquiries. and at the feet of fleei 

One hippy who tried 

Thames dolphin dead 2£, 
tTLIPPER, the 6fL baby dot- u Throughout the *: 
I phin which had been ties of police and 
swimming - in the Thames be- chased. tu’ppies thr 
tween Kew and Teddington, is streets. Bars were c 
dead. He was recovered, cut tourists were advised 
about and in poor shape, by a oat oftoe way5.” . 
London Dolphinarium team near trapped rv 
Kew Bridge last night, but died , , vLu. 
later . . Malcolm Halliday, 

. Ventnor, Isle oE Wig 
n __ -nin-oo the members of the 
PnHCC as referee alleged: “I think wc 
■DRINCE PHTLTP, who captains ^erately trapped in 
■L the Windsor Park polo team, We 
will referee an international stay there while they 

I.T.A. 
LONDON WEEKEND 

10 35 am*. Camping and Caravan¬ 
ning. 11, Service from St. 

John’s Methodist Church. Ash- 
brooke. Sunderland. 123-1235, 
Music in the Round*; Alive and 
Kicking—British Poets: Ivor 
Cutler. 

1.45 All Onr Yesterdays. 

2.15 Forest Rangers. 2.45, Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 

3.15 The Big Event—Athletics and 
Cycling. 3.50, Randall and 

Hoplork (Deceased}; rpt 

4.45 Golden Shot. 

5.35 Jamie. 

fijj News. 635, Got the Message ? 
(qniz series on the Gospels). 

630, The Lost Centuries (series) 
—the Dark Ages. 555, Appeal. 

7 Songs That Matter. 7.25. Doctor 
at Large. 

7,55 “Zero Hoar” (1957 U film)*. 
Routine suspense - in - the - air 

melodrama. Dana Andrews and 
Sterling Hayden give it a credi¬ 
bility that several authors—indud- 

CM3' 
RADIO 1 (247m.) 
g» sum., First Day of the Week. 

' 7, News, Weather; Sunday with 
Skues (7JO, 8. Ut, News). 9. News; 
Junior Choice (8-38. News). 10. Dave 
Lee Travis <10JO A 21130. News). 
19 As Radio 2. Z, 5e vile's Travels 
“v IZJO. News; 3. Speak-Easy). 4. 
Ail Our Yesterplays (4J39, News). 
5, Fide of the Pops (530, News). 
7, Southern Comfort, Lmdisfune in 
concert. 8. Pete Drummond l&JQ. 
News). 9-ai, As Radio 2. 

RADIO 2 OJSOOm.) 
ft 55 ajn.. First Day of the Week. 7, 

News, Weather; Sunday with 
Skues I730, News). 8, News; As Pre¬ 
scribed. 830, News: With Heart & 
Voice. 9, As Radio 1. 10. News; Eric 
Robinson (11, News). UJO, Service 
from Cammouey Presbyterian 
CburCh, Co. Antrim. II55. Pro¬ 
gramme News. 12, News; Family 
Favourites (1, News). 2, News; The 
Naw Lark. 230. Me & the Missus 
(scries). 
O News; Semprtni Serenade.. 4, News; 
*'> Billy Ternenn 5, As Radio 1. 7, 
News; stog Something Simple. 730. 
Max Jaffa. Sunday Night at the Spa. 
8.30, Hymn-singing. 9, News; Your 
100 Best Tunes. 10, News; Softly Sen¬ 
timental. 11, News; Peter Clayton’s 

tog Arthur Hailey—cannot inject 
into the screenplay. 

9.25 Police 5 Special. 930, The 
Odd Couple (comedy). 

IQ News. HUS, “After a Life¬ 
time ” (Neville Smith play). 

11.35 Man in the News: Mr. Jade 
Jones, Secretary of the 

Transport St General Workers? 
Union. 

125 The Book of Witnesses. 

* Not Colour. 

A.TV. (Midlands) 
U a.m.. London. 123-137, Music 

in the Round*; Camping & Caravan¬ 
ning; "Farmhouse Kitchen. 1.45, 
Horoscope; Training the Family Dog. 
ZJ5, Midlands Sport. 3.15, - Be de¬ 
lta " (1946 A film}*: Margaret Lock- 
wood. 4.40. Golden Shot. *35, 
Forest Rangers. 63. News. 635. 
London. 735. • 80.000 Suspects” 
(1963 A film)*: Claire Bloom, 
Richard Johnson. 10. News. 1035, 
London. 1130, The Avengers; 
Weather. 

* Not colour. 

Southern 
11 a-m„ Service as London. 123- 

130. Weather; Music, in the Bound*; 
Camping & Caravanning; Farmhouse 
Kitchen; All Our Yesterdays. 230, 

Jazznotes. 12, News. 123, Jazz Onb. 
L News; Night Ride. 2A2. News. 

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.) 
S amt.. News, Weather; New Records 

(Si: '9, News; Music for Eton 
College IS). 10. Your Concert Choice., 
reeds (Si. 11. Music Magazine. 12, 
Haydn Quartet (series)—Haydn A 
Beethoven (S) (12.45-1, Talk). 130, 
Debussy song recital. • 
7 7jj Handel, Nicholas Maw, Vivaldi, 

1 Haydn; Michael Chapman (bas¬ 
soon), Northern S info trie tra Oreb. 
(S) (3.15-335, Musical - Education: 
Denis Matthews). 430,' Piano Recital: 
Evgeny Malinin (S). 5. Friedrich Bust 
reed. 
5 IQ Strauss’s ** Ariadne auf Naxos " 

’ from Gtmdehourae (sung in 
German). With Helen Varum' (sop) (S) 
(535, Poetry International 71—report; 
7-733. Gramophone records: Couperin 
St Scarlatti (harpsichord). 
B55 "The Life of Man” (John 

’ Arden ptay from Homer’s 

Farm Progress. 3, Mad Movies*. 
330, "Trouble Along the Way” 
11953 A film)*: John Wayne. 53S, 
Regional News. 535-735, London. 

Chamber Music—Mozart. 1130-1135. 
News. 
(S) Stereophonic. V-HJ. 

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.) 
7 5(1 a.m.. Sunday Reading. 735, 

Weather. 8. News. 8J0, Sun¬ 
day Papers. 830. Make Yourself at 
Home. (VHP—Sunday). 839, Pro- 
granunn News; Weather- 9. News. 

735, On the Buses. 735, “The 
Wild and the Willing" (1962 X 
film); Virginia Maskeli. Paul Rogers. 
10, News. 1033. Play, as London: 
1130. Felony Sauad. 12, Weather; 
It’s AH Yours. 
• Not colour. 

Channel Is. 
11-ul, Service. 123-1235. Masicr 

In the Round. 23. Weather; Farm- 
ing News. 2JS. Bonanza. 330. 

The 7th Voyage Of Slnbad" (1958 
A film): Kerwln Mathews. 435-735, 
London (£39, Weather). 735. 
“ Modesty Blaise" (1966 A film): 
Monica VHtL 10, News. 10.15, 
Play, as London. 1130. The Smith 
Family. ■ 1130, JSpQogne; Weather. 

Anglin . _ . 
11 a.m.. Service, as - London. 

323-137, Music - in the Round*: 
Camping & Caravanning; Fannhouse 
Kitchen. 1.40. Weather*; Fanning 
Diary. ZJ5, University Challenge. 
235. “ You're My Everything" 
(1949 U film): Dan Dailey, Anne 
Baxter.* 430. Bioscope Bygones. 
4.40. Golden Shot. - - ■ 535-735.. Lon¬ 
don. 735,. “ The Dark at the Tbp 
of the Stairs" (I960'A' film): Robert 
Preston, Dorothy McGuire. IB, 
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Shots as 
hippies flee 
Continued from Page 1 

the bar wag ordered out. As 
they left they had to run a 
gauntlet of truncheons.1 

** I saw aboat 20 young people 
including tenage girls beaten 
senseless ”, said Mr. James Fer¬ 
guson, a 23-year-old draughtsman 
of Lewes Road, Brighton, who 
was on holiday. “It was horri¬ 
fying . to watch. 

“Shots, were fired in the air 
and at the feet of fleeing hippies. 
One hippy who tried to climb -a 
wall to escape appeared to have 
been shot down and killed. - 

“Ihroughout the night par¬ 
ties of police and villagers 
chased. hippies through the 
streets. Bars were closed and 
tourists were advised to ‘keep 
out of tiie way’.*' . 

TRAPPED IN BAR 
■ Malcolm Halliday, 19, from 

Ventnor, Isle oE Wight, one of 
the members of the comxaune, 
alleged: “I think we were de¬ 
liberately trapped in the bar. 
We had been told by pohee to 
stay there while they attempted 
to get us permission to return 
to the farm. 

“We waited peacefully and 
then all hell-broke loose. I 
escaped by dimbLag through a 
window at the rear of tiie 
building.” 

Witnesses said that early 
yesterday about 50 hippies'were 
handcuffed together f in the vil¬ 
lage square and taken to _gaoL 
Mr. Jules Ctarier, 38, of 
Road, Islington, said: 
hippies have gone to gre 
caves along the .coast 
the mountains overlook! 
village.” 

■ Continued from Page 1 
Labour Government also sup*, 
ported entry on the present 
terms. ... .. . . 

He was obviously referring to 
the then Foreign Secretary, Lord 
George-Brown, to Mr- Michael 
Stewart and to the party’s pre¬ 
sent official" spokesman on 
Europe, Mr. Harold Lever. < 

Nonetheless the: fact remains 
that Mr. Wilson’s position now 
is undoubtedly acceptable to the 
overwhelming mass of opinion 
in the Labour party 

Heath lashed 

In his speech . Mr. Wilson 
lashed both the Prime Minister 
and the Cabinet’s Market 

.negotiatorsMr- Qeoffrey Rippon, 
accusing the latter o£ “ evasive¬ 
ness . . . hollow optimism . - . 
and dawn surrenders ” in the 
Brussels negotiations. 

Be also accused him, so far 
as the effect of tb e Government's 
terms on the British coal and 
steel industries,, of “obscur¬ 
antism to the point of downright 
evasion.” 

He accused Mr. Heath of 
“ wooing President Pompidou 
with Gaulllst anti-American 
slogans” in his attempt to get 
French support while at the same 
time his Government had put 
Britain's -greatest' technological 
venture, the Rolls-Royce RB-211 
“ in pawn to a Congressional 
Committee1 in Washington.” - 

Four-point attack : 

Mr. Wilson concentrated his 
attack on the Government's 
terms bn four main issues: 
1 —The housewife ' and 1 the 
-1- nation would he- denied 
access to cheap Commonwealth 
food and wbnld have to subsi¬ 
dise inefficient French agricul¬ 
ture to the tune of £500. million 
a year. * 
O—The . Common Market 
""regional polities for assist¬ 
ance to under-developed areas 
such as Scotland, Wales and the 
North West had changed in the 
last four years and had become 
excessively rigid. • 

' By PETFER tfLAIJSTONE SMITH 
OR the first rime pictures.. agaia as he brandishes the ant; FOR the first time pictures, again as ne nrantusnes me ant ; 

of an armed bank rob- ; : 
bery. in progfe^m.Britain..." Jhe other Wht carned: 

'ts>k£n bv a hidden “ trao shotgun and fired at. tbe- w* 

sirely in The Sunday: Tele- . ^ face. He cut the h 
graph today. free and seized the booty. 
The sequence shows one of The man in the pitif 

the gunmen at work in a viaous covered the exit of the b 
raid on Barclays--Bank-in-St. bandits. On the pavement ot 
Alban's Road, Watford, bn April: side he firOd again at the injis- 
15 last y«ari A Security Express guard with the words: “S* 
guard vras shot and.injured mid groaning, yon bastard.” 
£20,000 stolen. - KSCAPED BV VAN : 
' These pictnres, which, are the _.. -■ . .Q 

copyright of Bard ays Bank. inr r riihflr 

The bank has atiOd in. cooper a- . .,. 
tion with the police., . : The bandits escaped 

tt,. twe of van then changed to a car. Rt 

to court for the crime. But the ."••-.r* 
police are convinced that he is a ’ Partly by his own en&rlvj 
notorious violent criminal, who Seal recovered to return/- 
is now serving a; long prison sen- work; three months 
tehee for another violent crime- being discharged from hospi 

TO-WAD cmmwrr he carried ont a rigorous con. 
.12-TEAK SENTENCE of ^erdses, and trained w 

A second man, who is not SL Alban's football club. 
diown in the pictures, has-been x0 . take these pictures,./ . 
convicted and sentenced to T2 hidden -camera was set ia. t 
years’ imprisonment for taking ,ti(m w the staff as p • 
part in the robbery. He is to ^ a ^flent alarm system.,® 
appeal. . . . . „ got early warning when 1' 

It is. thought that four men, Matthews ran into the bank c 
appeal. - . got early warning when ? 

? J\tho^5t Matthews ran into the bank t 
using two stolen vetodes, were shouted th^ there was a r 
involved in the raid.-Only two off - - - . ;u 
them entered the bank. - ••• r9' wrnxnm AROUND 

The two jumped out of a Mhd 
van as a security armoured car 

' MOVED AROUND . 
For this reason, the pktn 

sms 

time auei iue iuuucis 
automatic, . fired two shots at tererf the bank 
the security guard; Mr. Ron Seal, “e ,QanK' .__ - 
38, on the pavement outside. A Barclays spokesman 3 

Mr. Seal- fell to the ground ^ 
with wounds- in the neck, m a number of brancfaes. ^ 
shoulder and thi^h. -?rc..mov^ round from hca- 

Etis comrade, • Mr. • Brian t0 branch. 
Matthews, the custodian, who They take a picture every 
was holding a bag., containing seconds _when the alarm 
the money, fled-into Ihe bank, raised. They must make iw 

WP 

nre moved round from bca«——- 
to branch. 

They take a picture every:. 
seconds when the alarm 
raised. They must make ns* 
what light is available at . 

the money, fled into Ihe bank. rmsecL iney must mane ns* 
In an attempt to save the money wiat light is available at 
he threw the bag over toe conn- £nje> herause it is feared .1 
ter grilL light flashes ungbt provoke f 

CHAINED. TO WRIST 

But It was. attached, to Ms xhe pictures are regarded*^_ 
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Todav’s Weather 
. Mlrtnlfht. 

Gbceral Situation; A broa 
of -relatively high 
cover the British 

London, S.E.. Cen. S. 
Midlands: Dry, with 

■ Wind N^ light 

E. Anglta, E. England: 
. spells, showers. Wlnd'-h 

or moderate. 64F. UBC.) 
Channel Tsf: Dryr 

Wind. N.E? moder 
S.W. England, S. W 

sunny periods. Wind 
68F. f20O. •; . 

N. Walks, N. W., Czh: N 
Lame Dist^ - Isle of _. 
Scotland, Glasgov ~ 
LANDS, AaOVLL. N. 
sunny ■ spells. Wh»'1 ■ • 
variable, light or. _ 
(iso. - - 

NjEI- - England, Borders, 
burgh.: and £.- 
been: Mostly-dry 
Wind N. to N. 
(180, lower on coasts. - , 

MORAS-. FIBTB, Cirrmuee 
Scotland, Ore_ 

'times, mostly -dry. ’’ ‘ 
backing W. tx>- S, lit . 
erate. S7F.j(I40. • _*.i 

Shetland: Sunny ■ 
showers- Wind NA¥. to., 
-erate. 54F. (12G.1, ..... 

Outlook: England and wa 
be mostly dry. Scotland' 
Ireland rather cool with a 

Lighting-up time' 939- 
435 sum. Sun rises S.4 
SJ ' pjfli. Moon rises 
sets 656 pan.. Hia*h 
London Bridge 1WS ■_ 
pjn. Bristol (AvonmoUtb)-* 
4^T PA.Dw« ft-15 a m 
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Can you afford 
4 fuel bills 

ayear? 

- The free Shell^-Mex and BP. central heating 
hrochur^will tell you just about everything . 
you need to know about advantages of oil-fired . 
caitral.heatangi - 

Is itagood invratment? 3s calthe cheapest 
central-heating fuel? Will aixed-price system fit1 
your house? Wftafsthe easiest w^r’to pay your 
fuelhdlls? . • ... , 

And some useful gintfeHnescatpIanning ' 
BiTy: t»> it-J i • t » Hr h«ir»l«tT 

Shdl-Mex and RP Central Heating 

vwftm. 


